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Some of tlio most attractive and difficult question? claiming

the attention alike of scientific and si)eculativc minds at the

present day, are indicated in the title of this paper.

FouiiXH Skkiks, Vol. XXIV.—

1
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Force, eiiergj, or power, Nvhatever it inay be, yields the cen-

tral conceptiuu out of which the questions referred to sprinp;.

It supplies a ground, and is 'ddatmu, requi)-cd and used alike by

the most materialistic among scientific workers and the most

speculative. It is destined, as regards matters lying between

physical and mental science, to be tlie ground of conciliation,

perhaps of r<:conciliation. No reality occupies a more undis-

puted position than force. I>ut few, if any, truths of its class

are better established by all the might and main of science than

its im^natcriality. It is 7iot matter, and yet it has a real exist-

ence. It is no figment of the imagination. Besides tliis, in

the principle of the persistence or conservation of force, is laid,

60 far as science can do it, the proof of its indcstructihUiiy.

In the discussion which follows we may safely assume the

substantial, independent reality of matter as against the Idealist.

On the other hand, once grant the iyidestructiUe, immaterial

something called /b?'cc, and sprrit can take care of itself. Im-
material " entities" need be insisted on no longer. One is con-

ceded, and. so far as it seems susceptible of proof by the methods

of physical science, it is irroved.

"While the question more immediately before ns is not the

correlation and conservation of what are called physical and
chemical forces, yet a brief historical resume of the progress of

research and opinion in this relation may prove useful. "Whether

to M. Scguin, or Count Pannford, or Dr. J. P. Joule, or Mayer
of Heilbronn, or to others, science is most indebted, or who
should have the credit of priority in the discovery of the nature

and relations of the physical forces, are questions upon which it

is not necessary for us to enter.

The discovery that niay be fairly looked upon as introductory

to the doctrine we are soon to state, was that announced by

Count Pumford (Professor Thomson) in a paper to the lioyal

Society of Great Britain in 1 703. Up to that time heat had been

regarded as a subtle or iluid form of matter; but, as the result

of rigorous experiments, he concluded it could not '^ ]»ossibly /

be a material substance.'''' lie says, " It appears to me to be

difficult, if not impossible, to tbrm any distinct idea of any thing

capable of being excited or communicated in these experiments

unless it be motion."—Introduction to Youmans^s Correlation

and Conservation of Forces^ p. 33. Fifty years later Dr. J. P.
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Joule, of Manchester, England, proceeding on niucli the same

line, established by a long series of delicate and elaborate

experiments what is called the "heat unit," or "mechanical

equivalent " of heat. By these latter experiments it was clearly

determined that the force or energy represented by a weight

of 772 pounds falling through a distance of one foot would pi-o-

duce, and could be made to produce, an amount of lieat sufii-

cient to raise the temperature of a pound of water one degree

I'ahrenheit. In this way it was shown that mechanical energy

could be converted into heat, while the converse of this was

established on a large scale in the discovery of the steam-engine.

The discovery by Oersted, that electrical can be converted

into magnetic force, and the converse at a later day l>y Faraday,

led the way to others, until in process of time the whole list of

"imponderables" was drawn into the seemingly closed circle

of correlation, as mutually convertible intor sg. The history

of the successive discoveries on which this brilliant general-

ization depended would be interesting, but it is aside from

pur present purpose to recite it. The results may be formulated

as follows

:

1. It is alike impossible to create or destroy physical force

or energy.

3. Where force disappears in one form, it is only to reappear

Avithout increase or diminution in some other.

The first is called the law of co7iservation, the second, tlie

la20 of correlation, of forces.

Examples might be easily given under both these laws,

especially the latter, which would be full of interest; but they

liave been given already in so many ways to the public it is

deemed uuiieeessary. But we may say with confidence, no
facts in science so general in their nature seem to be better

established than the co7iscrvation and correlation of forces.

.But it could not be expected investigation would rest here.

Questions similar to the following would inevitably arise:

Since the various forms of physical and chemical force are

mutually convertible, which form shall be selected as the

representative or parent of the rest? Which shall be set

down as primary, and which as derivative? Jn point of fact,

as Mr. Grove says, (Youmans's "Conservation and Correla-

tion of Forces," p. 1S5,) " The evolution of one force or mode
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of force into another has induced many to regard all the dif-

ferent natural agencies as reducible to unity, and as resulting

from one force, which is the efficient cause of all the others.

Thus one author writes to prove that electricity is the cause of

every change in matter; another, that chemical action is the

cause of every thing; another, that heat is the universal cause,

and so on."

Again, What is the source of these forces? From what

fountahi do they spring? What relation have they to matter ?

What are their relations to "life" and "mind?" Are the

forces called "life force" and "mental force" independent of,

and distinct from, the physical and chemical forces? or are they

at root the same, diifcring only in modes or "conditions" of

manifestation ? If they acknowledge a common fountain head,

whci'e is it ? Is it at this end of the series or that—physical, or

mental, or intermediate? Are these forces simple or complex?

As regards vital and mental forces, are they not dynamic com-

pounds^ similar to the living material compounds that compose
the organisms of plants and animals?

In the case of plants and anitnals we often see elementary

substances appropriated, ending with highly complex associa-

tions among them in the compounds of the living organisms.

In process of time these, by natural analytic processes, are

resolved back again into the primitive elements started with.

Is not this true for forces as well? As material physical ele-

ments combine to form living co/ypounds, may not dynamical
2diysiccd. clemc7\fs also ? Do not the former prefigure the latter ?

]\Iaterially speaking, " nothing passes into us but matter, and
nothing passes out of us but matter, and nothing can be got

from us after Ave are dead but matter, and this matter does not

come down to us, but ip from simpler, more elemental states

below."

These elements and compounds enter our organisms freighted

M'ith energy or force. Does not all the energy of our bodies

even "vital" and "mental," slip in, and steal back this way?
Are the differences between the physical and chemical forces,

and the so-called "vital" and "mental" forces, any more
marked than those which pej)arate ox^-gen, carbon, hvdro<xen
and nitrogen from the protoplasm or muscle which they com-
pose \ Questions like these, many of them only deliberate con-
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elusions in tlic interrogative form, have come up, and have l)ccn

variously answered. Some have affirmed tliat the physical, vital.

and mental forces belong to distinct categories. Others have

affirmed with various degrees of positiveness that tliey l;:i\e a

common origin, the special differences being but the ma5k> that

l)idc their oneness. Strip these away and they are seen, hov;-

ever widely they may dilier phenomenally, to be but the varied

play of the same primal energy. As matter in its elcinentid

elates, or simplest combinations in the physical world, is the

great storehouse from which living beings draw the raatcrials

for the growth and development of their organisms, so in regard

to the development and growth of \\\q\y forces, whether '• vital
*'

or "mental." As the simple dead matter is elevated into

complex living matter, so with the forces. This material de-

velojMnent, or "evolution," which is always upward, never down-

ward—fi-om the simple to the complex—from the " homogene-

ous'' to the '• heterogeneous"—it is said aptly figures, is indeed

a registry in material terms of what takes place among forces.

Tlic iourcc, then, of all ihc forces, as of the matter, of li' ing

iK'ingH, is the physical world—is ^^hysical ibrce. This is the

Common nnd exhaustless treasury from which all forms of force.

whether " vital" or "mental," are either directly or indir-jrtly

drawn. The particular/brm- it exhibits depends wholly on the

"conditions" under which it "works."

Here it is manifested in the microscopic fungus, there in the

gigantic growth? of our forests ; here in the animalcule, tliere

in the elephant or whale. Here it binds together by eheniical

attraction two invisible, simjde atoms, to form an equally

invisible compound atom of water; there it binds together the

unnumbered millions of suns, planets, nebula?, and systems

throughout the fathomless profundities of space. Here it is

manitcstcd in the fall of an apple or a sti)ne ; in the rij)ple <>n a

po!id or a storm on the great deep ; in the gentle breeze, in the

liurricane, in the play of the golden willow in the wind, in the

carthrpnike or tiie thunderstroke ; there in the repulsion^

of annpathy or hatred, or the attractions or "affinities" of

friendship or of love. This latter is a fiworite mode at ])rescnt

ot answering the questions above raised. It is to this answer,
in some of its^ phases and consequences, we desire to call atten-

tion in the l\)llowing pages.
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That there arc forms of force or energy called " vital " and

" mental." at least as different from physical and chemical

forces as these are from e'ach other, there can he no real question.

Accepting fully and heartily as a fact, the correlation of the

physical and chemical forces, it is our intention to inquire what

the grounds are for aflirmino- the " vital " and " mental'' forces

are "correlated" with the physical and chemical. Two ques-

tions present themselves. First. AVho holds to the opinion just

referred to, and on what evidence does it rest ? and, second,

What is the origin of force ?

The following; are only specimens of the opinions, hopes,

expectations, and imaginings of various persons, eminent in the

walks of science, bearing on the subject in question.

Every particle of matter withiu the body obeys implicitly the

laws of tlie chemical attractions. No ovci-powering or supernatural

agency comes iu to complicate their action, which is modified ouly
by tlie action of the otliers. Vitaliti/^ therefore, is the sum of the

energies of a living body, both poteutial and actual.

—

JJarl'er,

pp. 14, 15. . . . The most advanced thinl-ers in seience of to-day,

therefore, look upon the Ufe of tlie living form as inseparable from
its substance, and believe that the former is purehj j^henonienal,

and only a manifcstatloi of the latter.

—

Barker, p. 5, et seq.

Heat, light, chemical affinity, etc., are alike transformable into

each other and into those modes of the xmknoico.J/le vv'hich we dis-

tinguish as sensation, emotion, thought. These in their tui-n beinof

directly or indirectly retransfbnnable into the original shapes.

—

Spencer, F. P., p. 280. . . . Any hesitation to admit that between the
phi/sical forces and the sensations there is ei correlation like that
between tho phi/sicd forces themselves, must disappear on remem-
bering how the one correlation, like the other, is not qualitativehnt
qi'a/itit<.'tive. . . . Besides the correlation and equivalence between
external physical forces and the mental forces generated by them
in us under the fn-)n of sensatio)}s, there is a correlation and
equivalence between sensations and those physiced forces which,
iu the shape of bodily actions, result from tliem.

—

>'^jjencer, F. P.,

p. 275. . . . That no idea arises, save as a result of some physical
force expended in producing it, is fast becoming a common-place in

science, and whoever will duly weigh the evidence will see that
nothing but an ovcrich' lining bias iu favor of a jireconceived
theory can ex[>lain its non-accejitauce.

—

jSpcncer, F. P., p. 280.
That these forces (mechanical, thermal, luminous, electric,

chemical, nervous, sensory, en\otional, aiul intellectual) are p>eT-

fectly co-ordinated—that there is some definite relation among
Ibcm which e.vplaius ihe marvelous dynamic unity of the living
organism—does not admit of (iucsLion.— Youinans, Jntrw.l., xxxii.

I hold, with the materialist, that the human body, like all living
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bodies, is a mac/n'ne, oil the operations of Avliich will, sooner or

later, be explained on physical j)rinciples. I believe that m'o shall,

sooner or later, arrive at a mechanical equiralent of consciousness^

just as we have arriverl at a mechanical equivalent of heat.

—

Jluxleu, p. 339.

Old' and new vitalism finds its center in the theory of a vital

force. This doctiine lias, in Germany, i>assed through so many
critical ordoals that it has almost passed from the mouth of the

scholar.— Virchow. {Jiachner.) . . . Of vital force, in the media uical

pcnsc in which I take it, I have 7io doubt that it must he con-

sidered as the result of a definite joint action of pliysical and
cheuncal fortes.— Virchow, {B'nchner,) Pref to fourth ed., p. 49.

Those who ])reach the error of a vital j^oicer iinder any form or

dehisice disguise are, they may rest assured, heads which have

7iever, penetrated the gates of science.

—

Da Bois lieymond {Jjitch-

ncr,) Pref to fourth ed., p. 48.

What is called vitality is not a. jyeculiar force, but a collocation

of the forces of organic matter in such a way as to keep up a living

structure.—Jjain: Senses a?id Intellect, p. 05.

You see I am not mincing matters, but avowing nakedly what
many scientific thinkers more or less distinctly believe. The
formation of a crystal, a plant, or an animal, is in their ejesapurely
vic<-!iiinii'(d problem, which (lifters from the })robIems of ordinary
nj«'chaiiics in the smallness of the masses and the complexity of
till- processes involved. . . . Our difficulty is not with the quality

v\ ilic prol)lem, but with its complexity. This difficulty miglit be
iiicl by the sim])le exjjansion of the faculties which we now pos-

M'ss. Given this exjtansion and the necessary molecular data, and
the chick might be deduced, as rigorously and as logically from
the o'ji';^, as the existence of Neptune from tlie disturbances of Ura-
nus, or as conical refraction from the undulatory theory of liglit.

—

Tynd(dl,F.of S.^\). 118. . . . The building up of the vegetable, then,

is effected by the sun through the reduction of chemical comi)onnds.
2Vie plvmotnenei of eininwl life are more or less complicated rcr-

vcrsals of these processes of reduction. (Italics his own.) .. . Life
is a icroje 'which in no two consecutive moments of its existence is

com))Osed of the same particles.— 7)/ndall, F. of K, p. 4l'i,Vitality.

Life itself is nothing but the product of the conjoined action of
these forces, (physical forces.)

—

BufJuwr., p. 210. . . . For the
naturalist jjroves that there are no other foicesiu nature besides
the jihysical, cliemical, and mechanical ; and infers irresistibly that
the organisms must also have been produced by these forces.

—

J'uchntr, Pref to third ed., p. 27.

To these passages dozens more might be added from various

writers, equally explicit. They would all go to show unmistak-

ably what arc the deliberate opinions of various pi'oniincnt

laborers, and we may say leaders, in the domain of i^hvsical

and natural science. Besides these, there is reasou to tliiuk
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very many of the now prominent pliysicists, cliemists, and

naturalists in our own country (certainly in Europe) who have

not publicly expressed themselves, share in various degrees the

0})inions set forth in the above extracts. Beyond this they are

now held by no inconsiderable proportion of our scientific

students, and by many amoni; our reading public, who are capti-

vated by the somcwliat novel and sweeping doctrines announced

concerning the rclatiuns of forces, and also by the chivalrous,

confident attitude assumed by some of the promulgators

of the same, and the splendor of their talents and achieve-

ments. Most often such as belong to the latter classes do not

possess the means for verifying the assertions they receive,

although in receiving them they may be led to important prac-

tical consequences. From such statements as we have quoted

wemay conveniently deduce the following propositions as lairly

embodying their meaning

:

1. The various forms of force called i-ihysical and cheraical^

are capable of muiual conversion. Any one form may be con-

verted into any or all the others, and vice versa.

2. The ])eculiar phenomena exhibited by living beings, usu-

ally called vital and mental, instead of being due to special

forms of force or power, as hitherto supposed, arc really due to

certain cornhinations or conversions of the j^hysical and chemical

forces. Indeed, in the same manner as the physical and chem-

ical forces are converted inter se, so are Xha physical, vital, and

mental. Heat, for example, may be converted into mechanical

energy, or mechanical force back again into heat. Or heat

may be transformed into what has been called "vital" or

" life ' force, and " mental " or " will " force, and these in their

turn directly or indirectly back again into heat or mechanical

energy. It is heat at this moment and " will force" the next,

a\^i.\ vice versa I
and might be "chemical attraction" or force

here and '' conjugal attraction" or force there, etc.

3. As regards the origin offerees, the physical forces yield

both the warp and woof of all the others, however widely they

may diifer in pattern—all the way through the entire series—
frum physical up to mental forces.

AVe believe these in-opusitions to state fairly the doctrines to

which we refer. As regards the Jirst we gladly assent to it,

not only as true, but fruitful. But of the second and third we
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do not feel so certain. Yet when there are so many confident

assertions by men so able and worthy our conhdence and re-

spect itmnstbc presumed there are some good grounds lor

tlieui' This presumption becomes all the more impressive when

it i. remembered the statements in question arc made^by men

>vho of all others, stick most closely to the "facts. ihey

test 'every theory or proposition by the touchstone of ngid

- scientiilc mctliod." " The strength oUheir proofs lies mfacts,

not in unintelligible and empty phrases."-^' ucV.ncr, I ret to

fir-^t cd xviM. They always inquire concerning every lact or

proposiUon, according to Professor Huxley in Uo lan-

In-l-Q used by Hume in one of his Essays, {Essays, vol._ n,

p 175, London, 1777:) '''Does it contain any reasoning

cuncerning quantiUj or number? Ko. Does it contain any

crpcrimental reasoning concerning matter, e^ect, and cxistr

cncc? Xo. Commit it, then, to the flames, for it can con-

tain noih{7i(/ but soj^hisiry and illusion:'—Ilu^'-'^ey, Lay Ser-

mons, ]). 145,

Up to this judgment bar they bring every fact, generaliza-

li..n, or proposition ; and if it cannot satisfy tlie demands and

abide the tests of " scientific" justice, withoutJ^r, favor, or prej-

udice, tlie sentence of the utterly condemned is meted out to it.

Tiie proofs of the propositions above drawn out are so cogent

and complete that no " educated," much less a " scientific," man

can doubt them. Tlie one who refuses to fall into the line along

^v]ucil everv body that is " intelligent " and " unprejudiced " is

moving, must remain, perforce, in outer darkness. For whatever

his fancies may be, he "may rest assured" his is one of the

" lieads which "have never penetrated the gates of science." In

short " nothing but an overwhelming bias in fayor of a precon-

ceived theory can explain their non-acceptance."

Notwithstanding all this we have thought it good to exam-

ine the evidence, at least so much of it as we have met with,

on wliich these modern doctrines in regard to force rest.

The importance of their consequences is such as to render an

examination imperative on the part of every one who would

receive them intelligently, and be able to render a reason for

the faith that is in him.

Before beginning an examination of the evidence in question,

there is a preliminary duty that must be discharged. we
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have already met with some terms, and will soon meet with
others, that need definition. As Mr. Spencer says, adopting an
old logical maxim, "There can be no sound philosophy with-
out clearly defined terms."—7^: P., p. 223. The necessity for
this in the present case will be quite manifest as we proceed.

In the few brief definitions we seek to obtain in starting, we
must pass by such terms and phrases as " life," " vitality,"' "or-
ganic," '-'organized," "protoplasm," "phenomenon," "cause."
etc., and in particular those that are less familiar, but more
formidable looking, such as "unknowable," "nnknown cause,"
"catalytic force," ''dynamic force," "subtle influences,"
" mysterious agencies," " cell laloratorics,'' " niolecular macJun-
ery^' etc., that play in and out so freely in the language of
modem physics. We must confess we are too far behind to un-
derstand some of th^se things—for example, "subtle influences"
and " molecular machinery." They convey to our minds only a
vague notion of the means and results of the strifes and con-
quests that are taking place among the "advanced."
Our task will be the more humble one of trying to find out

if %ve can, the provisional meaning of the word "/r>>w," and
perhaps of a few of the correlative or dependent terms that clus-

ter about it, such as "energy," "motion," "conservation,"
"correlation," etc.

I. CoNSKRVATiO-V. "Tlio invariability of the absolute amount
in the midstof constant change is called the conservation offorce.''''—Le Co)}tr, p. 187.* "And Avhy should a perpetual motion, even
under niodorn conditions, be impossible ? The answer to this
qiiestion is, the statement of thai great generalization of modern
science which is known under the name of conservation of energy.
This principle asserts that no power can make its api)carance' hi
nature without an equivalent expenditure of some other power-,
that natural agents are so related to each other as to be mutuallv'
convertible, but that no new a.^rency is created. Lit^ht runs into
heat, heal into electrieily, electricity into magnetism, mao-netism
into mechaiiieal ibrce, and mechanical force a'frain into lioht and
lu^at. The Proteus changes, but he is ever the same; and his
changes in nature, supposing no miracle to supervene, are the expres-
sion not of spontaneity, but of j'hysical necessity.""—Tundedl
F. of S., p. 38.

" -^ J >

In other words, force is never lost or destroyed ; it is inde-
structible. Though it may disappear in this form, it is only to

" Proceedings of Araoricau Association for Advancement of Science ireotin?
August, 1850. 1860.

' -
'
6
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reappear in some other. In this respect it strictly follows the

example of matter, which, though its sensible state or shape

may be changed, continnes in elementary nature the same, and

is indestnictible.

II. CoKiiELATiox. " The mutual convertibility of the various

fornis offeree- is called correlation of forces."—Ze Conte, p. 187.

The word " correlation means a necessary or reciprocal dependence

of two ideas, inseparable even in mental conception."— 6^roue,

J).
183.

It allirms of things said to be correlated a relation so intimate

we cannot even conceive them apart. Or, again, Mr. Grove

says, in agreement with the above, " It means necessary recij)-

' rocal reproductimiy Says Prof. Tyndall

:

The convertibility of natural forces consists solely in the trans-

formations uf dynamic into potential, and of ])Otontial into dynamic

energy, whicli are incessantly going on. In no other sense has

the convertiltility of force at present any scientific meaning.

—

T'jmhdl, F. of >% p. 31, Barker.

Ami so we might adduce the definitions of various other writers

if it were necessary. We desire, however, to call strict attention

to the meaning of this term, since it is a leading one in the discus-

sion upon which we are entering. Forces said to be correlated

are understood to be capable of complete convei-sion or translbr-

mation, the one into the other, ^m^vice versa—this wholly into

that, that wholly into this. Forces, or portions of them, if we
n)ay so speak, between which such interchange cannot take

place, are not correlated. But no such thing as reservation oi-pari

of a force from possible conversion, when another part has under-

gone actucd conversion, can be admitted for a moment. As
ilr. Grove says, it means ^^ necessary mutual reproduction," and

nothing less. Consequently, when we speak of the physical

and chcinlcnl forces on this hand, and the " vital" and " mental"

on that, as being correlated, we mean that heat, for example, may
be converted into lifeforce or mindforce, and that mindforce
and life force are wholly convertible into heat It is this or

nothing. If "life force" or " mental force" are partially sur-

rendered to conversion, we must surrender all. And it does

not matter whether the conversion is direct or indirect, only so

the fact be admitted ultimately. This strict m.eaning, which

18 in fact the only legitimate one the word has in the present
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case, we shall endeavor to keep steadily in view in the follow-

ing pages.

III. Evolution. This word figures largely in modern phys-

ical and natural science, and since we shall frequently meet with

it hereafter, m'C ought not to pass without referring to it. Xo
one should be better able to define it than Mr, SpcMicer. "We
will cite his own words. The simplicity and clearness of

his definition will especially attract the attention of those who
may not have met with it before. Says he, in italics, after pro-

tracted preparation, {First Prindiylcs, page 21 G,)
^^ Evolution

is a change from an indefinite, incoherent hofnogeneity, to a

definite coherent Jieterogenc.ity through conti^uiov.a differentia-

tions and integrations''"' AVc shrink from analyzing this defini-

tion. It is not so much a definition as a characteristic con-

densation of a large portion of Mr. Spencer's labors from First

Jhnnciples through to Socicd Statics. We leave the reader to

make such use of it as he may be able.

lY. Force. In the physical world, to go no further at pres-

ent, there are, comprehensively speaking, two great factoi-s, and,

so far as we know, only two.

The one is the sejisihle suhstance of which all bodies, whether
living or not, are composed ; and the other is that—whatever it

may be—which jv'oduces motion in them or tends to produce it.—
Tyndcdl, Frag. Science, ]). 75. The one is called viatter, the other,

force. It is M'ith this latter alone we are specially concerned.

If possible we must obtain perfectly definite views of the limits

and contents of this term. AVe may premise two statements in

advance, in M-hicii we believe modern physicists, without many
exceptions, would agree. First, Force has a o^eal eonst*:nce. It

is not a simple jdienomeno/i or eqtjiearance. Whatever its

origin or nature, whether absolute or dependent in its existence,

it is uoverthuh^s something. Second, Force i> iairnaterial, that

is, it is not a form of matter. It may be a 2'>roperty of matter,

or it may not; but this much seems certain, it is not matter.

It is, then, a real immaterial something. Whetlier inseparable

from matter, or otherwise, need not concern us now. I3ut to

j>rocecd. It will be readily conceded that but few, if any
writers on the subject in hand have succeeded in cxpressino"

themselves more ch-arly than !Mr. Grove has in his excellent

Essay on the "Correlation and Conservation of Forces," which,
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besides its publication in England, has appeared in this country

in the volume of Prof. Youmans already alluded to. '' The

term Ibrce," he says, " although used in very different senses

by different authors, in its limited sense may be defined as that

which produces or resists motion:'— Grove, p. 19. Or, again,

" The term force is used, not as expressing the effect, but as

that which produces the effect." Because, as he says, " the

evidence of the force is the motion p)roduced:'— Grove, p. 21.

Or, again, " Force is that which j^rodtices motionP—Murphy,

Ilahit and Inielliyence, vol. i, p. 10. "What I mean by the

word 'force' is, the cause of a jphysical adionP—Faraday,

p. 377. Again :
" Force, as we know it, can be regarded only as

a certain conditioned effect of the unconditioned cause, as the

relative reality, indicating to us an absolute reality by which it

is immediately produced." \}?^—Sp)encer, First Prin., p. 236.

" Jiut," says Mayer, " forces are causesy Force is the cause,

and motion is the effect—iXia sign hy which force is manifested.

When wo observe a thing in motion, we infer the presence and

operation oi force. According to thin, force and motion are

not the same, any more than a cause and its effects arc the

same. Force is a cause, is something, and has a real existence,

tliough it is not, so far as we know, material. Motion is nothing,

lias only a p>h/inome7ial existence, and is simply the sensible

cfftct produced in or on matter ly force. The word " energy"

is at present a favorite substitute for the term "force." But

some writers make a distinction between these terms, more or

less radical. Tlius Mr. Murphy, in his suggestive work, " Habit

and Intelligence," says, " Energy is not the same as force. All

energy has its origin in force, but force cannot pass into energy

unless it is at liberty to act.''' ^Vhen it does act, what have

we? Energy, says Mr. Murphy. But, for our own part, wo

can sec nothing but ?i force in action, which action is evidenced

in some way by motion. We can see no ground whatever for

distinguishing force from energy. What Mr. Murphy calls

energy, and says is "different from force," seems to be only

what is called " kinetic energy " in contradistinction to " static
"

energy. The latter is a force at rest, the former is a force in

action. We would use the word, when we use it at all, as j^er-

baps the best substitute we have for the v:ord force. The word

power is also employed as a synonym of the term force, with
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this to be remarked as a difference : force is used most freely

—indeed, is almost monopolized in physics—for denoting the

active cause of physical phenomena, especially such as are

comprehended under the head of motion. "Power" is used

more in the domains of psychology, metaphysics, and theol-

ogy, in speaking of inincl and its ojjerations. It is compar-

atively seldom this term is carried down and applied to physi-

cal phenomena.

On the otiier hand, until quite recently it has been uncommon
to use tlie ^vord force, in speaking of mental action or of the

actions of tlie Deity. Ent now some, at least, carry it every-

where that activitie?, or even capacities, are displayed. Pro-

fessor Tyndall, in his late work, " Fragments of Science,"

p. 31, makes a statement that would give to the term power
a generic position, and place heat, etc., under it as species.

Says he, " Power may exist in the form of iroTiox, or it may
exist in tlic form of force loith distance to act through. The
former is dynamic encrtjy, tlie hitter \^ j)otcntial energy.''^

This introduces us to a coui)le of adjective terms at which
we may glance in passing. Energy is said to be of two kinds
—potenticd and actual. The former terra, as applied to

force, means 2^<^^sive, inactive, static ; the latter means, on the

contrary, active or "kinetic," or ^^ dynamic'''' force or energy.

They do not refer to different things, but to different states of

the same thing. We cannot now stop to trace the liistory of

these terms or tl>e distinction they denote. Such are the ordinary

signilications of the terms above noticed among the vast major-

ity of educated persons, wliether scientific or not. We now
speak more particularly of the terms /t);r(? and motion. But
such do not seem to be the signilications they have amono-

the more "advanced scientific thinkers" of to-day.

According to Professor Parker, for example, the word force
" is used to express tlie cause of motion," also " to indicate mo-
tion it?elf, and finally to express the effect of motion." (Page 6.)

We will not stop now to inquire what the efect of motion can be,

but will ask on which of these different significations does Pro-
fessor iJarkcr fix ? He says, (page 7,) " iiy potential energy is

thcreibre wcaut attraction, and by actual enerj^^y 7notion. It is

in this latter sense that we shall use the \Koviforce in this lec-

ture," (namely, in his lecture on the " Correlation of the Vital
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and Physical Forces.") Tlie title of his lecture mic^ht then

read, without impropriety, "Correlation of the Vital and

Pliysical i\[otions." To this substitution of the term " mo-

tion " for tlic term force we now call attention. We hold

that no worse mistake could be made on our present ground

than to confuse motion and force. Iso one thing has min-

istered more to confusion in fundamental physics—not in

practice, but in thought, theory, and language. It may
be doubted by some whether it is common among physicists

to excliaiigc these terms, or it may even be doubted whctlier

it is not right to do so. It may be thought to indicate greater

looseness in the use of language than really exists, unless

clear examples shall be given. Unfortunately it is easy to

give them.

Speaking of uerve force. Professor Barker says :
" This force

is MndeniaUij motion."—Page 20. Here, according to previous

definitions, the effect is identified hodily with the cause, or the

oixisc with the effect. In fact, the cause disappears, and only

the cfloct remains. But again the same writer says, "What can

l>roiluce motion but motion itself? Into what can motion be

oc>nvert^2d but motion ?"—Pp. S, 9. As regards the first ques-

tion, we have always supposed force produced motion. Ilitlier-

to \vc would as soon have thought of saying of the wind that

the " blowing produced the blowing," or of a rolling ball that

tlie " i-olling produced the rolling," as that the " motion pro-

duced motion," As regards the second question, "Into what

can motion be converted hni motion?" we ve^Xy, Nothing
that M'e can think of. Heat is considered, at least by

Bome, and we think correctly, as an active iovm oi force,

and in our present case it matters not what form of force

we select, only so it is force. As regards the relations

of heat to motion, for example, we have statements like

the following: "Heat and motion are transformahlc one

into the other."—J/aycv-, pp. 323-351. ^^ Heat is a form of

motion J''
—Murphy, pp. 1-21. "Arrested motion produces

hcaf^— Grove, p. 171. '' JTeat has been considered in this

essay as -itself inotion.'''— Grave, p. 6S. " Cold is motion.^^

— Grove, p. 48. ''Motion may be converted into hcat.'^—
JJarhr, p. 10. " IS'o other cause than motion can be found

for the heat that is produced."—J/tzyc'?*, p. 25G. '' Correlation
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between heat and motion.''''—Spencer, p. 343. ^^ Ueat as a

mode of 7notion"—Tyndall.

Here, in one place, liiot produccH\\\Q\\o\\ ; in another, motion

produces ho&i ; in another, tliey are "correlated;" and finally,

"heat is motion," and ''^ cold is, motion." Motion " beloni^s to

the same category " as heat, and in fact is heat. But what i)f

motion in relation to other forces, " Dynamical electricity and

magnetism are themselves motion^— Grove^ {Youmans.) p.>.

1S7-191. If this is so the converse must be true, namely, rar>-

iion is el€ct}ncifI/, etc. "Light is therefore converted into mo-

tion?''—Le Comte, p. 191. "I have placed motion in the same
category as the other affections of matter," nanielj', as light,

heat, electricity, etc.

As we pass along we shall find that all other forms of force,

however special, are similarly related to motion—they produce

motion, motion produces them, they are motion. As regards

force in general we have statements like the following: '" Mo-
tion is to be regarded in this case as tlie initiative force"—
Grove, ( Yoarnans,) p. 145. Motion as an initiativeforce ! vrlio

would have deemed it possible for Mr. Grove so soon to forget

and abandon liis own definitions? But again: "Motion mav
be reproduced by the foi'ccs Avhich have emanated from' mo-
tion.''''— Grove, p. 137.

Here is a new classification of the different forms of energy,

to which we call the reader's attention. Let him reflect on the

differences by which the classes are really separated. " The
whole stock of energy or working power i]i the world consists

of attractions, repulsions, and motions.^^—-Tyndall, Fragments

of Science, p. 29.

There can be no doubt of it. The cause and the efecf stand

on the same level, and belong '• to the same category." Motion

itself is indeed a cavse since it produces " eflects." In ordi-

nary language we speak of a thing in motion producing effects.

But to speak of" motion itself ^^ as producing effects, is to use

one of the refinements of the " advanced thinkers." Xotwith-

standing all this, here is a new role for motion. To convert

static force into a " dynamic force, motion must be supo'addcd

to it."

—

Grove, p. 142. What is motion that it can be unbottled

and "superadded " to any thing, even to static force? This is

worse than the lo^ricians' " vicious circle." We beirin with
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"correlations" between forces, and proceed to correlations

between causes and their effects, and finally to correlations

between something and nothing. This is correlation gone

mad !

Finally, force " is iimei'cproj?ertt/ of matter ;" {Buchncr, pp.

2, 3,) and indeed force is matter, "for the advanced thinkers"

hnvc ''])roved the imitij of force and matter, of spirit and ma-

teriality."—i?<k/<?Jt7', Pref. to ninth cd., Ixxx.

Tliis unifcation offorce and matter is far from common at

this day, even among extreme physicists. It is less so, a^^ might

be exi>ectcd, among psychologists or metaphysicians. If it is a

con)m(.>n mistake to identify /orc^? and motion as belonging to

" the i^ame category," it is a less common, but in our judgment

a mure ])ernicious mistake, if possible, to reducey(>?'6'6' and matter

to the same category. This being our view briefly stated,

it was with no small surprise we read the following passages

in the Lowell Lectures on " Science, Philosophy, and Peligion,"

by I'rofessor P>ascom, of Williams College. " "What is matter?

W'l: answer. It is, in its distinct elements, iKrmanentforms

if f"r>:e— it is forced—Page llY. " Many forces, not one

f.-rco, is the just conception of matter. We have, so far as

now appears, at least as many distinct, permanently diverse

{.-Mi;s of foi'ce as we have elements or kinds of matter.

Hixiy-tliree irresolvable elements—elements that present spe-

cify and unchangcaUe properties—necessitate the belief in

as many forms offeree, of which these are the ultimate expres-

fcion," etc.

Jn these passages mcdtcr is tmmistakably identified with
force. It is almost discouraging to have sixty-three jyermanent
''specific and nucharigable " new forms of force thrust upon us
so suddenly, just when we Avere congratulating ourselves on
having reduced the comparatively small list we already had, by
a succession of conversions or correlations to some one form as

the proba])le parent of the remainder. He says, in relation to

the views in question, " Here we shall agree with many phys-
icists," etc. This is true, and we are prepared to hear B'lXch-

na\ for example, make such a statement as the one we have
just (pioted, but far from prepared for it in the case of one
whose i)owers of thought are so keen and accurate as are those
of Professor Pascom.
Fouiau Skiues, Vol. XXIV.—

2
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To speak oi'noUiing further at present, we would be anxious

to know liow tlie Professor woukl reconcile liis vie\vs of the

nature of matter with the doctrine of the correlation or m%c-

tudl convertibility of forces. The various forms of physical

and clieuiical force known prior to the wholesale transfer of

matter to the category of force are mutually convertible. jSTow

that matter turns up as force, there is some well-grounded hope

the dreams of the alchemists may yet be realized. Gold is

matter, and matter is force. Iron, lead, etc., in like manner
?^\-Q forces : who will have the happiness to convert a few Inni-

dred pounds of the forces called iron or lead into the force

called gold or even silver? Or, if this be refused, what reason

will be given \\\\y these forces are mutually convertible, and

THOSE not ? But we cannot deal in this place with the views

set forth in the above quotations. AVe hope to do so on an-

other occasion in a manner commensurate with their im-

portance.

But to return. Suppose it to be true, as it is said to be by
some, that motiort isforce, or can be converted into it, or the con-

trary ; and that matter is force, and consecpiently that force is

matter, and that both maybe converted into motion or the con-

trary ; let us cflect a few verbal exchanges, and see with what
])ropriety these terms can stand in each others stead. We say,

for example, " the force that produces the motion ;" and, accord-

ing to some " advanced thinkers," we may say " the motion that

produces the motion." How would it do to say " tho force that

produces the force," or ^^iho force that produces the matter,"

or the " motion that produces the matter ? " And yet, if pre-

ceding statements are true, why not? "We speak of "statical"

force, and, so far as our knowledge extends, we speak correctly.

But why can we not say "statical motion?''^ What kind of a

motion would that be ? It would be an overmatch for " dg-

nahvic force." Again, we say correctly, " the ball is in mo-
tion," aiul why not the "the ball is in force," or "the ball is in

nuUtcr 'd" Finally, we can easily conceive motion to hegin or

€)ul^ but can we thus conceive oiforce or matter?

These examples, already too numerous, perhaps, are more
than sufiicient to justity Brufcssor Tyndall's remark, unwittingly

made, in his recenr work, " Fragments uf Science," (page IS.)

"that ambiguity in the use of the term 'force' has been for
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Boiiic lime more and more creepin<i; upon us." Xow uo defense

can 1)0 miidc for such loose employment of language. It is

e^l)e(•Ially to be deplored since it occurs at the very foundation

of tlie physical science of to-day. AYhat facts or conceptions

in this domain are more fundanicntal than those o{ force and

inf'lion?

Is thei'e any one who thinks it a small matter to work such

tTinfnsion as is wrought by placing causes and effects in the

*' same category," making force and motion not only co-ordi-
"

nate, but correlative! Such use of language cannot be justiiied

even on rhetorical grounds. Eut if it could be. this is no place

i'-.'r mere rhetoric. It. supposes that clear and measured use of

language and accuracy of thought to which science fispires, and

which some of its mistaken votaries arrogate pecidiarly to

ibtm^elvcs.

Wc! are all the more surprised at such palpable looseness in

lln' w-^ii of terms since it occurs among a class of men who,

above, all others, would seem best fitted to say what they mean,
au'l moan what they say, by reason of their accurate acquaint-

:u;cc with both the phenomena and things to which the terms

.'ij'ply. Tlioy arc the men who have in tlieir hands always, as

t!:ry proceed, the test tube, balance, microscope, and polarizer;

aiivi who, having brought matter and space within the I'ange of

the calculus, and having reduced the physical and cherai

cal forces to a point where they talk in quantitative terms of

'•hoat units" and "mechanical equivalents," "foot jiouuds,"

etc., seem determined not to stop until they can declare the

"mechanical equivalents" or "heat units" represented in the

"JHad" or "Odyssey."

^Vill it be contended there is any clearness or real utility

resulting from the exchange, or rather confubion, of terms to

which we have just called attention? ^Y'e can see liow it

niiglit accommodate some of the emergencies of the "advanced"
to enjoy such unrestricted freedom in the exchange of words.
When confronted by a caused or real obstacle, say/o;w, we
can see how it might be convenient to substitute for it a merely
P'lCHomenal or v)ircal one. At one moment you are dealing
with force, but the next, without any M-arning or any good
reason why, it has g.oie and lias left only its shadow, motion.
For what is motion apart from iho force that causes it and the
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tiling tliat moves? It is simply a state or condition. It iiidt-

caies a state o'iforce, and is a state of matter.

But here ^ve turn to an examination of the evidence upon

wliich a correlation of iha physical, vital, and mental forces is

affirmed. We desire to do so in a candid, and, so far as is pos-

sible, sympathetic spirit. We know not how it may seenj to

others, but for our own part we are ready to accept the opin-

ions in question if they arc true. Whatever might be thought

to the contrary, Ave arc not afraid to accept any thing that is

shown to be true. But while this is so, for one wo are not

willing to yield up old opinions lecause they are old, nor to re-

ceive neio opinions because they are new. The history of opin-

ions touching any important subject will have been read to

little purpose if one has not learned a lesson of caution in this

respect. It is with such a conservative feeling we would exam-

ine the opinions now prevalent concerning the relations and

origin of forces.

AVhatever we may think of the adequacy or inadequacy of

the evidence in relation to the question before us, we have a

deep respect for the attainments, and, generally, for the inten-

tions, of those whose statements we are to examine.

We arc very far from thinking they have always had in

their view the consequences—especially the moral and religious

consequences—some honestly think this modern doctrine of the

.

'• correlation of the physical, vital, and mental forces" leads to.

So far as we may choose to deal with such consequences, we
wish to do so on their own merits ; and to avoid, if possible,

speaking of them as motives, though in some cases this mio-lit

be fairly done. There can be no doubt that, in the discussions

between the votaricf^ of religion and science, as such, there is

too often a dogmatic, intolerant, unsympathetic spirit displayed

on both sides, which there is daily less and less occasion for.

It has now c<;'nie to pass, we would devoutly hope, that the

sanguinary scenes will not be often repeated, tliat break upon

the vision of Professor Iluxlcy, and in one or more of which

wc suspect the Professor himself has had a hand, at least such

as Saul had at the stoning of Stci)hcn. He says :

Who sliall inunber the patient, onnipst seekers after truth, from
the <l:iys uf (lahU'o toitil jnnr, -vvliose lives h:ivc boon otnbiltcred,

and thuir good naniu l^hi.stod, by the inistaken Z'jal of bibliolaters ?
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It is Iruo, if i.hilosophrrs have suaered their causo 1ms been

aimilv rcvcn-ocl. Kxtinouisliod tlicologians lie about the cradle

of every seicnco, as the strangled snakes beside that of liercule«,

•uul hi-'tory records tliat whenever science and orthodoxy have

i.e.n fairly opposed, the latter has been forced to retire from tlie

Txt^ blee.lin.^ and erushed, if not anniliilated ;
scotched, if not shun.

\)n\ 'ortliodoKy is the l^ourbon of the v/orld of thought. It learns

nut neither can it furget ; ^nd, though at present bewiklered and

afiaid to move, it is as willing as ever to insist that the first chajD-

ier of Genesis contains the beginning and the end of sound sci-

enee . . . l*hilosopher.s, on the other hand, have no such aggressive

tendencies. With eyes fixed on the noble goal to which, ''per

it.<p> r<t ct ardua,'' they tend, they inay, now and then, be stirred

X(, momentary wrath by the unnecessary obstacles with whicli the

i..ii.)raiit or the malicious encumber, if they cannot bar, the dillicult

l^ih; but why should their souls be deeply vexed?"—X«y
So-inons, 278.

llow much it is to be hoped " theologians" and " orthodoxy
"

will cease this blind and ignorant Avarfare which they have

waged from time immemorial, and still continue to wage when

the opportunity offers, against these peaceful "philosophers,''

wliMSc serenity in the pursttit of truth is only broken occasion-

ally by *' momentary wrath" at this wretched "orthodoxy,"

which "learns nut, neither can forget" tlie numberless times

it h;Ls been " scotched." Let us hope it may not be necessary

to dispatch all the "theologians," or entirely banish "ortho-

d--.\y," until the time shall come when questions even of deep

luvment can be discussed between the belligerent parties more

on their own merits, and less on personal grounds, than for-

merly seemed possible. This more liberal spirit we may
recognize and enjoy without any undue self-gratulation, or

d!.sj)aragement of the past.

\Vc have been at some little pains to classify the evidence

referred to, and have concluded to arrange it under tlirco

heails, namely : I. Facts. II. Analogies. III. Assertions

AND Imaginings.

I. Facts.—The class of men whose statements we are now
to examine, it is perfectly well known, never venture to an-

nounce even a 7iew doctrine, only on the solid ground of" facts."

lii regard to a cpiestion that involves our present one, 'Sir.

Spcuecr says, as we have already seen, {F. P., p. 2S0.) that

" wlioever duly weighs the evidence [namely, the facts] will sec
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that 7wthing but an overwhelming litis in favor of a precon-

ceived theory can explain its non-acceptance." The evidence

must be pretty strong that warrants such a statement as this.

"We call attention, then,

1. To the I'ind of evidence relied on to show that the physi-

cal, vital, and mental forces are correlated. We will quote a

paragraph in point from Professor Barker's lecture on the

'' Correlation of the Yital and Physical Forces." (Page 6.) He
says, "Let us inquire how far organic and inorganic forces

may be considered rnvMicdly convertible^ and hence, in so far,

mutually identiccd.''^ How does he propose, to do this? He
says, " This may hest be done by considering, j?r52f, what is to be

u^ulerstood by correlation; 2i.\\^^ second^ how far Vi\Q.\\i'2-i>liysieal

forces themselves correlated to each otlier.''

We have no doubt of the propriety oifirst defining the terra

" correlation." This is well. Put what direct bearing the cor-

relation of WiQ, 2)hysical forces has on the inquiry, " How far the

organic and inorganic (physical) forces niay be considered

muiucdly convertihle ? " is more than we can tell. And yet it is

by such means he deliberately proposes to solve the problem.

The only way in which this line of inquiry could be useful

would be in establishing the following proposition : "The physi-

cal forces aVe correlated, therefore the physical and vital are."

It seems to us it does not require very great penetration to see

that at best this could never lead to more than a presumption

or suspicion that tlie latter half of the proposition is true. The
"correlation" ofj^^^ysical forces is nfact. But to say, lecav.se

this is so. that the ])hysica.l and mtal are correlated, is openly,

to beg the whole question.

On the same page Professor Barker says, " At the outset of

our discussion we are met by an unfortunate ambiguity of

language." Most likely. But the quotation above made shows

to our minds a more "unfortunate a/rdAguity in" logic. If we
mistake not, we shall meet with many other instances in which
facts have been kidnapped from one province, and led into un-

congenial service in another.

2. Argument from cJiemiccdy com2)Osition.—Chemistry dem-
onstrates that the same elements exist in orga,nic i\^ \n inorganic

bodies. For, says Professor Barker, '•''Precisely the same atoms

whicli build up the inorganic fabric compose the organic."
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Tills same ai-ument will hereafter be regarded, perhaps

from other points of view. No one cpestions the trut.: of

the statement iust made, but the «^/•.r6nc. Professor Larher

Bc-oks to draw from it can be and ought to be questioned J. he

inference is that toAW.sd the atoms are the same the " fabric-

nui.t not be essentially different." Now suppose the atoms

nro^the .ame-what of it? It is not a question of atouiic

.imilaritv or dissimilarity, but rather of whai^sdonevuth

atrnns. \t is not a question- of atoms -^t all, but of >rcv..

It is true the atoms may be alike, but the "fabrics these

utoms compose in the two cases are nnlike as they could

'

lIoNv'do these cnrious differences of "fabric" or "efiects"

-iri-e ? Can they arise without a caiise f If there be no differ-

ence in the atoms, there must be in the forces, since there are

rtMuarkablc differences in the "fabrics." Admit soradhng^

new on the causal side, in the case of these organic " fabrics,"

wo nmst, or fall into absurdities. But beyond this, mu^t we

a-rril.e in rclalion to these "fabrics" any action to the atoms,

AS it is quietly assumed we must? To us one of the most won-

derful f:i<-ts in the whole case is, that so many and such widely

.JiliVrc-iit things can be done, with about /(9?^r kinds of atoms,

unini'ly, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen.

There is almost as good reason for thinking that the bricks,

-toiie>, mortar, timber, nails, etc., conspired and went together

of their own accord, into their proper places, and "composed''

the various different "fabrics" called houses, as to think the

iil<.iiis did in the case of the "fabrics" called plants and ani-

mals. This is not a question of chemical composition
;

it is, we

rej.eat, a question of /(>/-cv.5. A brick in that heap and a brick

in yonder palace wall are essentially the same. But that con-

fnsol heap of materials is not the same as the pcdace, though

the mattrials m the two cases are the same. In like manner,

t!ic atoms in the inorganic world may be, and arc, the same as

those in the organic world. But there is all the difference be-

tween the mass of atoms in the one case, and the complicated

"fabric" of atoms in the other, that there is between the con-

fused heap and the palace. Xay, the parallel does not reach

deep enough. In the case of the palace the bricks do not ac-

quire any new prerogatives, cither as a consequence or condi-
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tion of being built into the palace. But it is not so in the case

of the atoms. Qualitatively speaking, the palace, as a whole,

lias nothing whatever, save what its components were known to

have in the separate state. But not so this " organic fabric."

The atoms really do, or are viade to do, things, or enter into

combinations, so far as we know, impossible to them in the in-

organic world. Can any one deny this? It is not simply a

structure., but a living structure we have to account for.

Whence these neio prerogatives? That the atoms do not have

any such powers, or, at least, never display them in other con-

ditions, there can be no question. That it does not depend

on any change in the sulstance of the atoms, the proof is as

complete as it could well be. There is no evidence whatever,

for example, that a particle of carbon ever ceases to be a par-

ticle of carbon. There is no proof whatever that these atoms

can come together and form the living structure, or indeed any

other kind of structu7x.

Whence, then, these new prerogatives? Have they been
" superadded," or were they latent in the atoms during their

existence in the inorganic state ? If the latter, what kept

them quiet there^ or educed them into active manifestation

liere?^ The answer comes to us promptly from all sides:

"Mysterious agencies," " unkno\vn and unknowable causes,"

" unusual conditions," "certain conditions," "subtle influ-

ences," etc. If you cannot comi'>cl^ with all the complicated ap-

pliances of modern chemistry, C^^ IP- 0'^ to unite and form

sugar, what causes them to do it seeminghj 'io?VA/9Wi^ compulsion

in the humble little cell? It is trivial to tell us, as is some-

times done, "' It is true chemistry has not succeeded in doing

this thus far, but \oill in due time." It will be time enough to

use such a datum when it comes to hand. It speaks loudly as

to the poverty of a case M-hich is compelled to cover its naked-

ness by drawing on future ^^cvA^s/J/e resources.

3. The "correlation" and physical origin of " vital" force,

for example, is attempted to be shown indii-ectly by asserting

" vitality." " life," or " vital force," " is the sum of the ener-

gies of a li%-iiig body."

—

BarliCr, p. 15. In other words, "vital

force " is a conijunocl of simpler forces. " It is a result.^'' Life

foj'ce i.^ neither chemical force, nor electrical^ nor thermal, etc.,

alone, but a comj)ound of all of them. In this way the ques-
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tioti is evaded as to whcllier it is any jnvimdar form of pliys-

iciil force. " Life, then, is a compound;'

Now there are two ways of determining wliat the actual

constituent elements are that make up a given compoimd.

These are sjntlicsis and analysis. Eitlier the elements must

be seen to cuter and compose the compound under conditions

known to exclude all others, or the compound must be

analyzed. Generally it is best to resort to both methods,

whiJli mutually check and correct eacli other. But without

resorting to one method or the other, it is not possible to de-

Icrmine with any accuracy what are the constituents. This is

true even for material compounds. The case is not changed

wlitii Ave come to a dynamic compound, if there be such a

ihinti'. Xow has any one ever performed, or even traced, either

the niudytic or synthetic process in regard to this assumed dy-

tvnnic "'compound," "sum," "result?" Xot that v^'e have

ever been able to ascertain. If it has not been done,

who knows what this compound docs contain—not to speak of

what it dots not contain ? Beyond this, who hwiosit is a com-

}K»iMid i Is there any proof there is such a thing as a com-

jMviiid lorre, in a sense similar to that of a material chemical

<'<»mpniind i The very fact of correlation is squarely opposed

to ^ueh a view. There is no more reason to think different

fv>rcos can unite to form a compound than there is to think, in

regard to matter, that the various kinds are " mutually con-

vert il>le," (X?- forces are.

But suppose it is said, " vital " force is not a compound, but

a iicid'turc; or, as Professor Bain says, " a collocation." What
then { AVe must confess ourselves unable to understand in

wliat way a 7n.cre "collocation" could produce any definite

" rcf ult " of the hind we are now contemplating. It is not a

)/u<7tan/cal or chemical result we want. It is a livingforce we
want. How can this " collocation " of forces yield it ? We
cannot so nmch as imagine, only by uniting to form a com-

pound as already noticed. Look at this case as we may, and

it a|>))ears unable to aflbrd any support to the view it ]n-ofcssc3

lo serve.

But aside from such considerations, it must be i-emcml)ered,

-U the case of a compouiid, the parts not only differ from each

other but from the whole. The parts cannot represent each
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other, nor the M'liole, any more than oxygen and hydrogen

adequately represent each other or water. Separate ihese ele-

ments, and you do not have water any longer. Siuiihn*ly, ii'

you separate the component forces that make up life-force, life

is gone. To examine each element apart from tlie others

would not necessai'ily yield a single clue, as to the character-

istics of the resulting compound. And yet when Professor

Barker comes to examine " life" or " vitality," it is by taking

singly the presumed elements tliat compose it, or simply its

manifestations. lie says, (page IG :)

But approacliing our question still more closely, let us, in iluis-

tration of llic vital forces of tlie animal economy, choose tliree

forms of its mcff/ifestation in Avhieh to seek for evidence of cor-

relation. These sliall be, heat evolved witliin the body, muscular
energy or motion^ and, lastly, nervous energy, or that form of forco

which on the one hand stimulates a muscle to contract, and on the

other appears in forms called mental.

The three cases cited above are those npon which most

writers fasten in endeavoring to show a correlation between

the physical, vital, and mental forces. We will examine these

in the order they have been referred to.

(1.) Animcd Heat. Where does the heat come from that is

produced in the living animal body? We here quote Pro-

fessor Barker. lie says

:

As to its origin^ it is evident that since j^otential energy exists in

the food which enters the body, and is there converted into force., (!)

a portion of it may Ix'come the act ual energy of heat. And since,

too, the heat produced in the body is precisely such as would be
set free by the combination of the food outside of it, it is fair to

assume it thus originates. To this may be added the chemical
argument that, while ibod capable of yielding heat by combustion
is taken into the l^ody, its constituents are completely, or almost

comi)U'tely, oxidized before leaving it; and since oxidation always
evolves heat, the heat of the body nuist have its origin in tlie oxi-

dation of the food. . . . We conceive, however, no long argument
is necessary to ])rove that animal iierit results from a cou\L'rsion

of energy within the body, or that the c ifal force, Jieat, is as truly

correlated to the other forces as when it has a purely physical origin.—JhtrAer, pp. 10, 17.

When we first read this paragraph we suj^posed it to be simply

introductory to tlie main stateincut yet to follow. But we
confess to no small surprise and disappointment to find that

this is all.
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Ilavitii^ thus clis])Oscel of the first example, the Professor

turns comphxeeiitly to the second point, or '• mxcscular energy.
^^

The real i)oint is to show that the physical and vital forces arc

vuUuaUy can vcriiUe. Now what has the Professor done ? He

has shown, wliat nobody denies, that the food carries in 'potential

energy, or force locked up, into the body, and that orygen, in a

way similar to a common one outside of the body, liberates it

every-where in the organism in the form of heat. Absolntely

this 'is all. It is hardly to be credited that Professor ]]arker

did not see the real point at issue had not been even touclied.

We liavc sought diligently but unsuccessfully for evidence

that heat is changed into vital force, and vital force into heat.

The only case we have found that even seeras to fulfill the

distinct promise made us, is the one presented by Dr. Carpen-

ter in his essay on tlie " Correlation of the Physical and Vital

Forces." But we reserve that case for special consideration.

Wc h;ive simply had an instance similar to one we may witness

di\ily in our grates and lamps ; namely, siaiiced or potential

fire-',', cun verted into active or ^'- kitietic^^ force, or heat, by oxi-

iLition or comlidition.

(2.) J/u6-cidar Energy.—Tliis is displayed whenever muscle

oiutracts. Xow what kind of force is this, and where does it

come from ? llere we will again quote the statement of Pro-

fe^sor Barker. Says he, " In studying the characters of mus-

cular action we notice first that, as in the case of heat, the/brfe?

wliiL'h it develops is in no wise different from motion in

inorganic nature." Before we quote the remainder of the

])nssage we must stop to notice in this statement

:

{a) " Heat" is said to " develop" force. Is heat, then, not a force,

or form of force ? If there is one certain fact in regard to heat

we suj^pose it to be that it is a form of force or energy. An
active force, yes, a "molecular" force, if you please, but still

« force. But no one would think so from an attentive con-

sideration of the first part of the above extract.

{J>)
V>y force intlie passage cited is evidently meant mascular

force, contracting force. 2'his force, which is far from being

understood, and upon which but little real light has ever been

thrown by all that has been said or done, is declared by Pro-

fessor Barker to be "in nowise different from motion in in-

organic nature !

"
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We mij^lit safely defy any one to produce a liner example

of logical self-imposition than this. In&tcad of confronting the

"/o/vjd" which stands in the way, "stubborn thing" thatitis,

he turns abont handsomely, and deals with its shadow, motion.

Tlie muscle movcfs when it contracts, the ball moves on yonder

table, and, marvelous to relate, they fraternize in the intimate

synthesis of correlation. Noio. he slips over froni force to mo-

tion, from cause to effect ; then, from motion io force, from effect

to cause, l^i as nuiy best subserve the emergency in which he

happens to be. "With one wave of the Professor's vrand the

reality has disappeared, and in its stead is a mere appearance.

We have already called attention to this illegitimate interchange

of the terms yo/w and motion, and would refer the reader

to that part of this paper. But to proceed with the state-

ment :

In the early part of the lecture, motion produced by the con-

traction of muscle vras used to show the conversion of mass force

into molecular force. . . . Licbig, in 1842, assei'ted that for the

production of musciilar force tlic food must first be converted into

nuiscular tissue, a view until recently adopted by physiologists.

It has been conclusively shown, however, within a few years, that

muscular force cannot come from the oxidation of its own substance,

since the products of this metamorphosis are not increased in

amount by muscular energy, [action.] . . . But while the products

of tissue oxidation do not increase M'ith the incn-ase of muscular
exertion, the amount of carbonic acid gas exliakd by the lungs is

increased in the exact ratio of vrork done. No doubt can be enter-

tained, therefore, that the actual energy of the muscle is simply
the converted potential energy of the carbon of tlie food. A mus-
cle, therefore, like a steam-engine, is a machine for converting the

2)0tcntial e?icrf/i/ of carbon hito motion. But, unlil.-e a steara-en-

glue, tlie muscle accomplishes the conversion directly, tlie energy
not passing tin-ougli the intermediate stage of heat. For this rea-

pon the muscle is the most economical producer of mechanical

force known.

{a) AA^o object to the statement that mnscle is a " producer"

of force, whether " mechanical " or otherwise. It may convert

force from one funn to another, but does not in any proper

eense produce it.

{h) In this case it has been promised us we shoidd see physical

converted into vital force. lUit what has been really shown ?

First, that food in which physical force is locked up goes into

he body, under the name of potential energy. Second, this force.
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is liberated durini^ tlie decoiuposition of the food. Part of it

appears as heat, (up to tin's point we are simply on the track

of onr animal heat case,) but part disappears some other way^

and is supposed to become, in some way, the force manifested

and expended in muscular contraction ; and that the force ex-

])C'ndod in muscular contraction is not liberated from decom-

posing muscular tissue, but in part, at least, from the decoin-

po.->ition of carbonaceous food. There is good reason to think

physical force is somehow taken up and used by muscle in do-

ing its work. But ho'.v \ Is thei'c any proof that tiie force

cxitendcd in muscular contraction is vital? If it is not known

to be vital force, what assurance have we this is a case of cor-

relation between physical and vital forces ? Is this force of

contraction to be distinguished, or not, from the force or power

that makes a muscle? Ilave these questions ever been an-

swered scientifically ? .

Now, incredible as it may appear to some, we have actually

been looking into this matter a little. Professor Barker says,

jnu-clc " is a mnchine." Very well. We see no more reason

to think the working or contracting force is the proper vital

force wliit'h makes and repairs the muscle, than to think the

force that drives a steam-engine is the same as the man who
made, repairs, and controls it. Ilaidenhaim and others have

sIkavu, happily for us, that the action of a muscle is not condi-

tioned on the disintegration of its own structure, as was for-

merly asserted by Licbig, but on the decomposition of food. The"

fi>rce that is employed in working the engine, and the force

that made, repairs, and controls it, are widely different things.

Wc see no good reason to think the case difierent when we
come to that ''machine" we call muscle. AVhat we are

waiting to see is the Ibrce used in woi'king the "machine"
converted into the force that makes and repairs it. But, in-

stead of this, what have we % As in the case of animal heat,

food goes in as the bearer of physical force, which is liberated

in the machine or muscle in some such way, let us su]>posc, as

steam is in the steam-chest, and the machine works. Xow is

there the slightest proof in all this that heat, for example, has

really been converted into, vital force, or mce verm? The
que>tion as to the origin of this undoubted vital force, which we
may call constructive, remains as yet wholly untouched.
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But we sliall examine this point more at lc'n<^4li when speak-

ing of Dr. Carpenter's paper.

3. Nerve Force.—Again we quote from Professor Barker's

lecture.

The la-^t of tlic so-called vital forces which we nre to examine is

t\\:ii produced (?) hy the nerves and nervous cenlers. In the nerve
which stimulates a muscle to contract, this force is xiadeniahhj

motion^ since it is ]u-opagatcd along this nerve from one extremity
to the other. . . . Tliat this force is not electricity . . . ])u Ikiis

Reymond has demonstrated, by showing that its velocity is only
uinety-seven feet in a second, a s])eed equaled by the grayhouud
and the race-horse. . . . T>ut th:it this agent is Vi force as anal-

ogous to electricity as is mngnelism is shown not only by the fact

tljat the transmission of electrieity along a nerve will cause the

contraction of the musele to which it leads, hut also by the more
imjiortant fact that the contraction of a muscle is excited by dimin-
ishing its normal electric current, a result which could take ])lace

only Avidi a stinuilus closely allied to electricity, Xerve force,

therefore., must be a transmitted ^^o^c/i^/a^ ener'Ji/.—Uecr/cer, p. '20.

On this we remark :

(a) We need not question the correctness of Professor Bar-

ker's conclusion, that nerve force is " closely allied to elec-

tricity." But is it vital force ? Is thei'e any real evidence

that theforce (not the motion) that passes along a nerve is vital

any more tlian there is that the electricity is vital force, which

may be substituted for it in exciting muscular contraction ?

Suppose, then, it should ha jyroved ih^t 2)]iysiccd or chemiccd

force is or may be transformed into nerve force, what relation

would this have to the reed question, unless it can be shown

that nerve force is vital force ''. Has this over been done ? Xot
80 lar as we know. Pi-ofcssor Barker simply assumes that

nerve force is vital force. This nerve force is the loorJcing force

that is sent here and there, hut is not the force that stays at

home in the nerve cell, oi- in tlie ini'scxdar fher^ and moment-
arily presides, guides, and controls in the deveh'pment, growth,

and continuous rejiair of the same, never ibr one moment to

desert them wliile they are living. Tiie nioment the animal is

dead to wliich the ]iarts belong, tliat moment the vital force is

gone never to return. Its going constitutts death., in fact. But
this is not true of nerve force. It remains, and in most cases

can be acted on^ or caused to act, after the aninutl has been

killed. By irr.'tating the nerves of an animal, muscular action
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can 1)0 excited that it Avould seem can only be ascribed toVlV^^O(J

transniisfion of nerve force along tbc nerves to the muscles.

But all this while there can be no doubt the animal is dead.

It may some day be proved that nerve force is vital force, but

Ave have yet to see the first fact that points directly to sncli a

conclusion, while we see many that point directly the otlier

way.

4. CorrcJation heiwccn Physical and Mental Forces.—Says

Prufcssur IJarker

:

Has llie upper region called intelligence and reason any relations

to physical force '?^ This rcfilm has not escaped the searcliing

'y.v/x^ (if science, and though in it investigations are vastly more

ditficidt than in any one of the regions thus far considered, yet

.suiiu.' results of great value have been obtained which may help

us to a solution of our problem. It is to be observed at the out-

let that every external manifestation of lliought force is a muscu-

lar one, . . . and hence this force [thovgJit force] nmst be inti-

imildy correlated to 7ierve force.—Betrlxr, pp. 20, 21.

I'lefurc passing on we must notice a Y)oint or two in the quo-

tation made. What is meant by " thought force " here ? Is it

will power? If not, what is it? But whatever it may be,

M hat n<-ces>ity is there for saying it is " intimately correlated

to nerve force?" As we have already intimated, the status of

nerve force is by no means fixed, which leaves the question

fctill in nncertainty, even though it should be proved that

"Ihouglit force" and nerve force are "intimately correlated."

Then, again, this expression " intimately correlated " seems to

be made on a mistaken view of correlation. It implies there are

degrees in correlation. But we know nothing about degrees

in the correlation of forces. Forces that are partially, are y>>x>

facto M'holly, correlatable. No part of a force can be reserved.

It is all or none. The process of conversion once begim, there

is no limit to it only by stopping the process. Correlation

means, as we have seen, " necessary mutual reproduction."

Where the place can be, then, for this discriminating term " in-

timate," it is ditlicult to see. But here arc the cases upon

which the "searching gaze of science" has been fixed, and

from which " results of great value have been obtained, which

may help us to a solution of our problem."

A hhuik sheet of ))aper excites no emotion; even covered witli

A>;sYrian cuneiform characters, its alternations of black and wliitc
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awaken no rosjionsc in tlic ordinary brain. It is only when by a

repetition of tlioso impressions the brain cell has been educated,
that these bclbro meaningless characters a^vaken thought. Is

thouglit, liicn, simply a cell acUon Avhich may or may not result in

muscular e.\))ression ; an action which oj-iginates truth precisely
as a calculaiing machine evolves new combinations of figures ?

Precisely so. But " whatever we define thought to be, this

fact appears certain, that it is capable of external manifestation

by conversimo into the actual energy of motion, and only by
this conversion?'' So much for the ontioard manifestation of

thought, or '•'thought force." Its invKird manifestation we
will come to presently. On the passage just quoted we remark :

(«) We are not so sure about that sheet of " Assyrian cune-

iform characters." In our own case, and that of some others

we have known, a most lively " emotion " or "response," say

of curiosity at first sight, has been aAvakened on beholding

them. And as regards those charaetei's we know om- bi-ains

are only " ordinary." Then we are impressed with the sim-

plicity of the process of education. We sometimes speak of

getting things in a " nut shell?' But here the question lies in

a much smaller compass—in a " hraiii celV " It is only when,

by a frequent repetition of these impressions, the hrain cell has

been eelvcaied^ that these before meaningless characters awaken
thought." Let educators take note of this charmingly simple

result, revealed by " the searching gaze of science."

(J) But whatever may be said, " this fact ap])ears certain?'' that

thought " is capable of external manifestation by conversion

into the actual energy oi motion^?iiid only by this conversion."

" This is certain." If thought is truly changed into motion, ac-

cording to our view it is changed into nothing. In reading

this backward two courses are open to us. Either it turns out

that thought is nothing, or that something is turned into noth-

ing, or, on the contrary, nothing into something. What else

have we, indeed, \i force is converted into niotio7i, or motion

'is converted into force? If it is changed into tlie energy or

force that causes motion, then it must be a form of force.

Now what makes this appear " certain ? " Would the reader

believe there is no evidence of this " lact " save ihefact itself?

Thought is changed into the "energy of motion" because it is

60 changed.
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Kcduced to its simplest form, such is the way the argument

TOiuh. Bc.-ides this evidence there is none other, so far as we

know. If we admit all the Professor says, we seem obliged to

inter that thouglit is a form of force. We have always supposed

tliout^ht to be an act of the mind, not its force or power. We
liavcMilways made a distinction between thought and the mind

tli:vt thinks, similar to that we make between running and the

mail that runs, or between motion and i\\Q: force that causes it.

Sciontilically si)caldng, no mistake could be more fundamental

than tliat of confusing thought and/o/w. It is the same mistake

as to confuse the act with the actor. " Such knowledge is too

Ijigh for us." But to proceed.

lint lierc tlic question arises, Can it (thouglit) bo raanifested in-

tC'trdli/ without sueh a transformation of energy ? or is the evolu-

tion of thouglit entircbj independent of the matter of tlic brain?

]l\|i"ihnents"ingeuious and reliable have answered this question.

—

7v//A.y, p. 21.
'

P.ut betbre passing on to see what the experiments are, we
Miu^t notice again the point is to convert physical force into

''thought force." Also, we must remark, we are not shiU up

t.> any f-uch pair of alternatives as are presented us in the ques-

tion, " Is the evolution of thought entirely independent of the

mutter of the brain ? " The alternatives are, either admit

tlionght is entirely dependent on, or " entirely independent of,

the matter of the brain." The following case would seem

lu be a parallel one : Either admit the planing is entirely

dej.endent on, or entirely independent of, the jack plane.

The htan who shoves the ^.i?«ne and mind that uses the cell

Tiro alike, and with equal propriety, put out of the account.

Ihit now for the " experiments, ingenious and reliable." A
cuuplo of small metal bars were taken. One of them
v>-as of bismuth, the other was of an alloy of antimony
and zinc.

PreliMiinary trials liaving shown that any change in temperature
^yithiu the skull was soonest manifested externally in that dcpres-
»io;i whicii exists just below the occipital proluhernnce, a pair of
iin<(' little bars was fastened to the licad at this jjoiut, and to
>!''.i!r:ili/.o the results of a general rise in tem)>erature over the
whole body, a second jtair reversed in diroetiuu A\-as attached to
the \i'^ or arm, so that if a like increase of heat caiuc to both, the
electricity developed by one would be neutralized by the other,

FouiiTii Sekiks, Vol. XXIV.—

3
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and no cftect proclncca upon tlic needle imk-ss only one was af-

fected. ]>y lonu' practice it was ascertained that a state of men-

tal torpor couUfbe iiuluced, lasting for hour?, in whicli the needle

remained statioiKuy. But let a i)erson knock at the door outside

the room, or speak a single word, even though the experimenter

remained absolutely passive, and the reception of the inteUigtuce

caused tlie needle to swing through twenty degrees. In explana-

tion of this production of heat, the amdogy of the muscle at once

Buiigests itself. No conversion of energy is complete, and as the

lieafof muscular action represents force which has escaped conver-

sion into motion, so the heat evolved during the recei)tion of an idea

is energy which has escaped conversion into thought from precisely

the same cause.

Now how docs the Professor hiow that the presumed and

liidden remainder, whicli is supposed to have escaped conver-

fiion into heat, was really converted "into thought ?" How
docs he know, indeed, there is a remainder, not to speak of

what is done witli it ? But perhaps these questions will be

answered furtlicr on. lie continues :

Moreover, these experiments have shown that ideas which affect

the emotions produce most heat in their reception—a few mo-

ments' recitation to one's self of emotional poetry producing more

effect than severnl hours of deep thought. Hence it is evident

that the mechanism for the 2'n-odaction of deep thought accom-

plishes this conversion of energy far more perfectly tlian that

whicli produces simple emotion. But we may take a step farther

in this direction. A muscle, precisely as the law of correlation re-

quires, develops less heat when doing work than when it con-

tracts without doing it. Su]>i)0se, now, that besides the simple re-

ception of an idea In' the brain, the thought is expressed outwardly

by some muscular sign. The conversion now t:ikes two directions,

and, in a^ldition to the production of thought, a ])ortion of the

energy appears as nerve and muscle power; less, therefore, should

appear as heat according to our law of correlation. Dr. Lombard's

experiments have shown that the amount of heat deveh)])ed by

the recitation to one's self of emotional poetry, was in every case

when that recitation was oral, that is, had a muscular expression.

. . . Xor do these facts rest on })liysiological evidence alone. Cliem-

istry teaches that thought force, like miiscle force, comesfnnn food,

and" demonstrates that^ the force evolved by brain, like that pro-

duced by the muscle, comes not from the disintegration of its Oicn

tissue, but is the converted enc'rgy of burning carl)on. Can we
longer doubt, then, that the brain, too, Is a machine for the con-

version of energy ? Can we longer refuse to believe that even

thought is in some nojstcrious v:a;/ correlated to the other natural

forceps, and this even in the face of the fact that it has never been

, measured V
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In this somcNvIiat lengthy extract the evidence is summed up

hv the rrotessor of Physiological Chcn-iistry in Yale Cullege,

that ''demonstrates" that '* tliought force" " is tlie converted

tneru'Y of burning carbon." Moreover, the brain " is a machine,"

f>.r accomplisliing this conversion. Tlie evidence of this is to

.strung as to lead the Prolcssor to ask ^vith inquisitive surprise,

" Can we longer refuse to believe ?
" etc. After such an array

of '• facts," is" it possible that any one can be found \s\\o has

'•sueh an overwhelming bias," as Mr. Spencer would say, as

tu refuse to fall into line?

This evidence may be reduced to the simple head of animal

iieat jn-oduced during nervous action, the same apparently as

we have seen during muscular action. ••' In certain states, or

dm-ing certain acts, say of an emotional nature, more heat ap-

j.ears than during some others not so highly emotional, or at-

tended by less musculur exercise. It seems then, we may

notice in passing, we do not speak amiss when we say of an

<i!iutional nature, " it is- ^oa?'m."

Tiiat this production of heat during mental action, whether

emutioiial or not, interesting fact as it is, indicates some rela-

li..:i, and ])robably one that is quite "intimate," between phys-

i'-ai or chemical Ibrce and thought or emotion, there need be

ju. qiicr^tion. But that these facts warrant us in assuming,

I'.-ast of all prove, a correlation between physical force ami

'' thought force," whatever it may be, we fail entirely see. To

assert a relation is one thing, to assert a correlation is quite an-

other, AVc doubt not that "in some mysterious way " physical

f.rce and " thought force " are related. But that there is any

evidence that warrants the conclus-ion that these forces are cor-

rtlated in the sense claimed for them, wc feel perfectly safe in

denying. That heat, and perhaps other forms of energy or

f-rce, may be taken up and employed by the agent—"myste-

rious agent "—whose instrument the brain is, that they nniy

be raised to a higher plane, (not raise themselves,) be used and

h-t down again, all " in some mysterious way," there can be no

doubt. Under what conditions this can be done we propose

to consider in a future essay. That there is a difficulty here

—

nny, even a mystery—we freely admit ; but that it is solved by

tlie method of Brofecisor Barker we deny.

* See our book-notice of Prof. Tyndnll.

—

Ed.
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"What fact lias Professor Barker given tliat can be compared

at all to those by which the mutual conversion of the physical

and chemical forces is established ? lie simply reminds us of the

nervous structure, and that food goes as blood into this struct-

ure called brain, that it is decomposed there, that some of the

energy or force stored up in it is set free in the form of heat,

but not enough to account for all the energy that must have

been set free. This residuum of energy which has disappeared

from our view it is presumed is converted into "thought

force"—we say presumed, not proved—but how, we have

nothing save conjecture to tell us. The very point wo vrait

to see established is tlie unmistakable conversion, direct or

indirect, of physical into mental force. This much has been

promised us, and this alone will satisfy us. The mere clidum

of no man or set of men is sufficient, however learned or scien-

tific they may be. "We await the proofs. The sole case'that

it seems to us can give even a coloring of probability to the

view wc are now examining is that set forth in the essay of

Dr. Carpenter. It will foi'm a topic of our next article.

That in the working of the brain, as the instrument of the

mind, physical energy is in some way really necessar3% and

that it undergoes some kind of transformation, there need be

no question. But that we must or can conclude, from any
thing known, that heat, for example, is converted into the

energy of mind, is simply preposterous, even on logical grounds.

Art. II.~TIIP: jNIETIIODIST BOOK COXCEKX AND
ITS LITERATUliE.

Boolis Published I'j John Dickins, Xo. r)0 Xorth Sccond-slrLet, near ArcJ-.-stnet, r'.iia-

delphia. Yov the Use of tlio ilctliodist Societies in tlie United States of Atuerica.

1195.

List of ruhUcatiom of the M:thodist Book Concern, April 1S71. New York : Carhoa
<fc J.analian, Agents. Giiiciimaii, Chicago, and Si. Louis : Ilitciicock i WaldcL,
Agent!'. San Francisco, Cahtbriiia: E. Thomas, A;j:ciit.

On our table lies £i fac-siviile, rQ(iQ\\Q([ from th6 hand of Dr.

Carlton, of the first catalogue of books fur the use of the lletli-

odist> in this country. It is a curiosity—a single leaf, six iiiid a

lialf inches long by three and three fourths wide. It contains a
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li.^t of twenty-ciglit books and painplilets, among wliicli arc

AVc^lev's Notes on the New Testament, his Journals, Sermons,

.hkI other smaller treatises ; The Works of Eev. J. Fletcher,

The Arminian Magazine, The Form of Discipline for 1702,

•' with Treatises on Fredestination, Perseverance, Christian Per-

Arlion, J>a]>tism, d ul, all bound together;" The Exjierience

:iii'i Travels of Freeborn Garrettson ; certain devotional treatises

l>v Thomas a Ivempis, Doddridge, Baxter, Law, ]\[rs. Eowe
;

a I'cc-ket llymii-lx)ok, Tracts on Baptism and Slavery, Cate-

chism for Children, and a few other books.

When iirst the cry of ignorance and of opposition to educa-

tion and a learned ministry was being sedulously raised by "the

Sl;mding Order" against the Methodists in this country, Pev.

John Dickins was pu1)]ishing, and Methodist preachers were

ciu-ulaling as widely as possible, such a literature as the times

(Ivmandcd, not more for the dissemination and the defense of

an Arminian theology than for the exposition and spread of a

(-uund and unsectarian evangelism, which should become, as

hi•^tory has vindicated, an inspiration to enlarged intelligence

a;i'l religious education. "We greatly mistake if v.'c suppose

ihr Methodist ministry, even then, to have been always unedu-

eMed. Some brought a large store of literature and theological

himwledge with them into the itinerant lield. Amid all their

t>»i!s and privations they found time for mental improvement,

auil became cpiite respectable in their knowledge of science and

of letters." * In the field of popular controversy they were un-

rurj^assed. Shrewdness, knowledge of men, and familiarity with

the Scriptures were prominent. Then, as it is now, the book busi-

ness was conducted by all parties as a religious enterprise, the

)>rolits of which were devoted to ''the general benefit of the

->rethodist societies."

The second catalogue mentioned above is a royal octavo vol-

ume of sixty-five pages, a monument of the enterprise of the

ministry, an honor to the Church, and a masterly defense,

among others, of the general intelligence, literary character,

and reading tastes and habits of her people. An examination

of these two catalogues show?, that two of the most prominent

features of American Methodism are her use of the press and

her institutions of learning for the promotion of sound religious

Dr. Z. Paddock's Semi-Ceutcnnial Sermon, 18CS.
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education and practical intelligence. Uer "Book Concern" is

second to no religions publisliing lionse in the world, and for

business reputation it is inferior to no other book establishment

in America. Having its headquarters in the chief commercial

city, it has extensive co-ordinate departments in Cincinnati and

San Francisco, flourishing branches in Chicago and St. Louis,

and successful dc]:)ositorie3 in Boston, Bufialo, Pittsburgh, and

Detroit. In some of these, and in other convenient centers, is

published a varied periodical literature in the form of quarter-

lies, monthlies, semi-monthlies, and weeklies, all nnder the

direction and patronage of the Church. In order to sustain

these great and varied enterprises the rank and file of

the denomination must be a reading, if not a very literary,

people.

It is not claimed tliat all the books enumerated in these cata-

logues are written by Methodists, for it is a peculiarity of this

Church—as it is of Christianity to subdue all things unto it^df

—to subsidize every thing available within the area of religious

literature to the interests, intelligence, and piety of her people.

Xcither are they all the productions of American minds, for

^[othodism is a grand unit in fundamental doctrines and nsages,

as it is in spirit and aims. Though not an ecumenical hie-

rarchy, and it is hoped never will be, however high-sounding it

may seem to some, yet its "parish is the world." The standard

works of Euroi)can theologians are, therefore, quite as available

and readable among us as at home. ]::s"eitherj on the other

liand, do these catalogues contain by far all the books of real

worth and ]»opularity which have been written by our own
authors. Larger and smaller treatises in the fields of science,

in general literature, as also in theology, are, for obvious rea-

sons, published at other houses; while some essayists, preferring'

to control the sale and receive the profits of their prodnctions,

take the entire responsibility of the publishing, though they
^fecure the imprint and moral patronage of some well-known
liuuse.

Considering the recent date of American Methodism, tlie em-
barrassments of her early history, and the demands on her
chief scholars and ministers in her schools and in the pastoral

ofiice5--grcatcr, perhaps, than in any other denomination—no
Chiu-ch, ])robably, has produced more or better writers, nor a
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r;rcaler inunber of creditable scholars. The catalogues of the

chief publishing houses in this country, a look at the twenty-

^ovoii colleges with their two hundred and twenty professors,

and the sixty-nine seminaries of learning owned by, or under

llic special patro])age of, the Conferences, and a glance at the

theological scliools and State Universities manned by onr men,

furnish evidence of the number and character of onr educators

and authors. For the sake of a somewhat comprehensive idea

vi' the })ublishing enterprise of the Church, we give an outline,

in the following classification, of the chief and more widely cir-

culatcil books :

In the range of CiiuiiCH History, general and denomina-

tional, are at least sixteen important works that bear the im-

print of our Book Agents; among which are Kuter's Church

Hi-tory, Annals of the Church, Baugs's Original Church of

Christ, Apostolical Succession, Brand of Dominic, King's Prim-

itive Church, Vaudois Church, Ilagenbach's Eighteenth and

Niiu'teenth Centuries, the very learned volumes entitled

S.i<i\d Annals by Dr. George Smith, and Carter's His-

tory of the Itcformatlon, all which make a complete range

of ecclesiastical historj-. Of those having a denominational

character are the elegantly written and eminently philo-

.co|)!iical Histories of Methodism, of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and of Methodism in New England, by Dr. A. Stevens;

the earlier History by Dr. K Bangs, the Defense of Methodist

l-^j)ir.copacy b}^ Bishop Emory, and the Lost Chapters by Dr.

\\'akeley.

The iield of Biography is still more extensive, embracing

the lives of about seventy-five ]^ersons more or less prominent
i)i English and American Methodism, such as the Wesleys,

AVatson, A. Clarke, Fletcher, Benson, Coke, xYsbury, Abbott,

Bangs, Collins, Emory, Finley, Garrettson, Gruber, Hedding,
Ware, Fisk, Hamline, Roberts, and the autobiographies of

Boehm, Cartwright, and of others—making a full gallery of

varied and instructive portraitures.

In the range of Apologetic and Coxtroveusial publica-

tions are the learned and versatile works of Dr. Joseph Butler,

Bishop AVatson, Fletcher, Tnlloch, Hodgson, Leslie, Whateley,
Elliott, Foster, xilexander, Mattison, George AV. Clarke, Lar-

rabee, Fisk—all on widely diflerent and yet important matters
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in defense of Christianity and in reply to infidel authors, as

also in defense of Anninian theology.

In CoMMEXTA}ilES Alctliodism furnishes standard works by
Dr. A. Ch\rke, Benson, "Wesley, and A7atson. In addition to

these ^ve are proud to notice the not less learned and critical

expositions of Drs. Wliedon and Xast, which, because they are

quite up to the advances of modern science, of criticism, and
of monumental theology, are more fully and better adapted to

thesb times. Then we have the minor Kotcs by Longking and
Peirco, Denton on tlie Lord's Prayer, Dr. Ilibbard's valuable

and historical work on the Psalms, Strong's Harmony and
Exposition, an Exposition and Harmony of the Gospels on the
" Closing Scenes of the Life of Christ" by Dr. D. D. Puck.
Carroll's Xotes, Moody's ISTcw Testament, and Parables Ex-
plained by Bourdillon—a list of which no Church need be

asliamed.

In the field of Travel we have Drs. Durbin and Olin, Bishops

Thomson and Kingsley, and Domestic Life in Palestine by
Miss Pogers.

In the range of Biblical Literature and Criticism the
" Concern " publishes Townley, Birks's Bible and Modern
Thought, Home's and Sutcliflc's Introductions to the Study of

the Bible, Clarke's Saci-ed Literature, Trail's Literary Charac-

teristics and Achievements of the Bible, Fairbairn on Prophecy,

and other smaller but useful treatises.

In defense of our Dexomixatioxal Polity, and in illustra-

tion and confirmation of our Doctrixes axd Usages, are treat-

ise.^ on the Discipline by Bishops Ucdding, Emory, Morris, and
Baker ; on the Polity of the Church by Drs. Bond, Stevens, and
Mattison ; and on the Doctrines aud Usages- of the Church are

volumes, widely different in their character and style, by Drs.

Porter, Peddy, and Hawley, which are sufiiciently definite to

meet the inquiries of all.

The Ordixaxces of Baptism and the Lord's Supper are

ecverally and exhaustively treated—the latter by Drs. A. Clarke

and S. Luckey, the former by Drs. Hibbard, Slicer, and
Shufler, and others.

On the great theme of the Church, not '"' the cciitral idea,"

but the consummative idea and fact of Christianity, namelv,
IIolixess, or Curisti-VX Perfectiox, are the treatises by
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M'fslov ami Fletclier—stanclarJ among us—and otlier more clab-

,.r;itL- works hy ]"-)rs. Peck, R. S. Foster, Bangs, and Mcrritt.

The writings oi" Mrs. Dr. Palmer, ^^ilicll Lave an extensive sale

mill exiTt a wide inlluenee for good among all evangelical de-

luMuinatlons, are kept on sale by tlie Concern.

Closing this classification we are pleased to notice the noble

catholicity of the establishment in issuing a number of modern

an<l ]>opular works, without compromising the theological repu-

tation of the liousc, written by some of the ablest European

Fciiolars and divines, on a wide range of subjects, and in gather-

ing up tlic writings of some of our now ablest men, and giving

them to the people. Of this class we name the AVorks of Bishop

Ilamlinc, Drs. Dempster, Elliott, Fisk, Olin, and F'loy, AYhedon

on the Will, Ilurst on Rationalism, of M. Ernest ^STaville on the

I'roblem of Evil, Bierbower's Philosophy, Cocker's Christianity

a!id Greek Philosophy, "Works of Bishops ilon-is and Clarke,

<t al.

'V\\v literary and scientific tendencies of the present age have
^ivi 11 ])irih to a new species of infidelity, or rather, to infidelity

!::!lrr a new giii^c. Less gross, vulgar, and repulsive in its :ispect

thnn formerly, but, perhaps, still more dangerous in its ultimate
uiiih-n<'ies, it has sought to make some of the more important
I ranches of tjie natural sciences tributary to its unholy purposes.
li i.s niajjitained that the facts of geology are inconsistent with
ilie >b»:iio lii'^tory of creation, and that the science of astronomy
c iTi iie\erbo made to quailratc with the Xew Testninent aceotmt
of the ledomption of the world by Jesus Christ. Some, even under
tin- i^iirb cif revcfcnce for the ]]iblc and adherence to Christianity,
h.wv :tiiiied deadly blows against tiie records of our faith. Colenso
)• a M-liop of the Church of England ; Carlyle, Parker, and Emerson
profess resjjcct for the Christian religion, and yet these men, with
otiiers of kindred character, arc ptu'suing a course calculated, if

not designed, to subvert the Christian system.*

In order to meet these things we have the Meditations of

Ciiizot, tlic Early Church and the Life of Christ by Pressense,

Komanee of Penan by Drs. Schaff and Roussel, Dr. C. TI.

Fowler on Colenso, the Essays of Drs. Warren, Xewhall, and
Haven on Parkerism, and then, though publislied elsewhere,
the versatile and popular Ci-edo by Dr. Townsend, making, to-

gt-ther with a succinct treatise on the Origin and Progress of

J.;ingii:\ge, satisfactory refutations of Rcnan, Straus, and their

* Dr. Z. Paddock's Scmi-Ccuteunial Sermon, 1S6S.
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disciples. In tliis dcpavtmcnt of literature we slioulcl not fail

to notice the " Methodist Quarterly Eevicw," especially under

the keen and searcliing scalpel of the editor—to whom we ])re-

Eonally owe as much as to any other man—as keeping up with

the times.*=-

Of the six hundred volumes in the general catalogue, two

hundred and sixty odd are fi'om the pens of American Method-

ist authors, hesides the twenty-two volumes publithed elsewhere

but kept on sale and approved by the authorities of the Cluirch.

In addition to these, and to meet the demands of a completely

organized and vigorously working Church, the Agents, who are

the rcDrcsenlutives and scrvai^.ts of the entire itinerant min-

istry, or of tlic General Co!ifercnce, publish Pronouncing

Bibles, I-Ivnm Books, ]\rusic Books, Church Requisites, Preach-

ers' and Sunday-school Ptcquisitcs in great variety, for the

completeness of' organization, for the accuracy of records, and

for doini: a systeniatic business in every department of local

Churches.

The Pepjopical Litekatuke, under the same general super-

vision, the proceeds of which, as well as of the book department,

cfo to 'sustain the various interests of the Church, is in itself a

marvel. The " Quarterly Review," having the largest circula-

tion, and thought by competent judges to be the most ably con-

ducted of auv similar work in this coimtry, has reached its

fifty-fourth vulnme. The '^ Ladies' Repository "—the " Queen

of Monthlies"—solid, rich, and instructive, has a circulation

of not less than thirty thousand copies. The "Christian

Advocate" family, nine in number, together with " Zion'^s

Herald," "Christian Apologi>t," and the "Sandebudct,''

reach a lar--o i^roportion of our families. The "Sunday-

School 'journal," for teachers and older scholars, the "Golden

* In ndaitioii to llie classifio<l li-^t -/.vcu in tl.e test, wc call particular attention

t( tlio MloNvir," I'vto ruKl valunl.lo volumes as showing the enloiprise of the Concern

under the n-,:u;a?ou>cnl of the (^-n.ral Kaitor and the A..ent havin; charge of the

lit.rarvdepartn.out.nanK.ly: Apostolic Era, Mystery of Sufl>r,n,, and Keh^^n

and Reieu of Terror bv Dr. rre:-on'^^.'; Art. of Intoxication, by Pr. Crane: E.We

Geocrran'.v by Trofossor Whitney; IV.blo TTanJ-13ook, by Dr. Ilolliday; Life of

ChahnVr-S in- Ja.ne. Dudd«; Wa.hin^'ton Irvin?, by Dr. Adams
;

Living,' Words, by

Dr. M-Chuloek; Mi.r. ad Pa^.a^os of Scripture, by J. B. Pro^vn; Oriental Mi^^^c^.,

by Bi.shop Thomson; Round the Worhl, by Pi.hop Kiugsloy
;
Romanism, by Dr.

Mattisoa; Sermons, by Dr. Ilamiltou.
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]I<.;irs," for boy.s and girls, the "Sunday-School Advocate,"

which has an average circulation of three hundred thousand

C(>i)ic.-, the seventy-two thousand copies of the "Good Xews,"

])iibli.-lied in the interest of the tract cause, and the " Mis-

f-ionary Advocate," for gratuitous distribution to every family

in iho Church, make a grand total the equal of which is not

r..un(l in any other Church on the globe. For the sake of the

Ciiurchcs among other nationalities, many of the publications

—

\vc mean of books, periodicals, and tracts—are in the German,

Danish, Swedish, Welsli, and French languages.

After this survey we turn to the Suxday-Sciiool department,

cour^isting of Itcgistries, Catechisms, Question Books, Manuals,

IIc!}>s for Teachers, Notes, and books of general instruction.

Hymns and Music, Maps, Cards, Certificates, and Rewards, in

v!u ivties sntlicient to satisfy the most lastidious or critical. The
libiaries are not less extensive nor varied in style, matter, and

topics than seems necessary to meet the demands and tastes of all

\>:iriios. Under the commendable energy, managing ability,

and good taste of Drs. Kidder, Wise, and Vincent, the resources

ttf this dci)artment have reached the aggregate of twelve hundred

niid lifty volumes, M-hich number is enriched by selections from

the general catalogue for the Adult, Young People's, and Home
JJbraries. For the convenience of adaptation and selection

tlic-o l>ooks are arranged into Children's Libraries, Series A
and ]>, and Youth's Library. We suggest a fm-ther classifica-

tion, made according to the general character and topics, into

books of Travel, P)iography, History, Geography, Science,

Stories, and so on. This would facilitate the work of selecting

according to the demands of taste and needed variety 'w\ the

several schools.

The last item in this general survey is the department of

TiiACT LiTEUATUKE, which embraces one thousand single tracts

on as many dili'erent topics, reaching to more than seven thou-

sand pages. According to the Seventeenth Annual Report

there were printed imder the auspices of this society for the

year ISGO, the grand total of 3T,7Gt),23-i pages of tract matter.

For the convenience of selecting any style or character of tract

they are nut only numbered, but put up in packages according
lo topics and general characteristics.

I'rom all of these items, ^Yhicll we gather from authentic
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reports of the several departments, our readers will sec wliat a

inamuiotli and complicated enterprise the Book Agents, as-

sistcd by llic heads, oflicers, clerks, and book-keepers, liavc in

char-e. I»rominent amon- those ^vho by their superb business

taleiUs have aided largely ir. building up the Concern to its

present position are l)rs. P.angs, Emory, Waugh, Lane, and

Carlton, (the last named will have been next IMay twenty years

in his position,) and the cdiU-)rs of the general books, particu-

larly Drs. Peck, M'Clintock, and Whedon. That mistakes

have been made is no marvel, for "to err is human." That

losses have occurred is no more than arises from the liabilities

of all business. That frauds have been perpetrated remains

unproved. That the business has been the most successfully

conducted possible, is not claimed. That the most rigid econ-

omy compatible with the best interests of the establishment, with

its reputation among other and competing houses, and witli the

tastes of all its patrons, lias always been practiced we cannot

affirm. Indeed it has long seemed to us that the smaller and

more ephemeral sheets, tliose which are laid aside after the

first readincr, arc too costly both in the quality of the paper

used and in the elegance of the cuts. AVere they very general ly

bound for preservation, this were well. But it is seldom in

these days of profuse literature that the sheets referred to are

long preserved. And yet in this matter we arc not disposed to

critTcise. We do not know all the facts which control the pub-

lishers and editors. That immense profits have accrued is

shown by the accumulation of capital, the enlargement of busi-

ness, and by the disbursements made to the legal corporators

and 'beneficiaries of the Concern, as shown by the reports made

to the General and Annual Conferences. These profits are

turned in, by direction of the General Conference, to enlarge

the business," to strengthen weak enterprises in the literary de-

partments, to otherwise foster the Church, and to pay the sal-

aries of the bishops. Whether the prices of our books and peri-

odicals should be put down to the lowest point possible, in

competition with other and unchurchly houses, and for the

sake of circulating a very cheap literature, does not come with-

in the desiijcn or scope of this paper. It would require an ex-

amination into the comparative quality of paper and illustrations

used, the stvlc of biudiiig, and particularly into the demand for,
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,n.l cvlc.bility of, religious and theological books. It would

. r.rrconLcmtion^of the mooted point whether a rehgu.us

n i.ln<^ hou^o under the direction and m the mterest of a

;;:! tniccU:;:::! church, shomd be conducted on the pr.c.

:i nn.kin^^the largest dividends to its beneficiaries named

\ ;. h Kostrlctive Eule, or whether rt is not better tha^,

; Hi . the dircctior. of the highest authorities and chief guard-

i shall be n.ade to subserve the literary and reading

iaoi-csts of the whole Church by aiding weak en erpi.ses^

.•l.ere periodicals and book depositories should be established

„,Hl ma ntained, as, for instance, at local centers far away Irom

he metropolis. It involves further the question -^-ther the

M.K..ecds of the Concern should, to any extent, be applied to

Ipavment of the salaries of our bishops, and to the meeting

of Li dehciency in the expenses of the General Conkrence.

To the writer it is clear that the present arrangement is better

than an attempt to raise an Episcopal endowment, or than to

udd the support of the bishops to the many public collections

now brou.'ht before our congregations.* Because of the

push and Enterprise of our entire spirit and system, no Church

• Tl.'> experiment made in this direction by the Methodist Episcopal Church,

Fouth. does not encourage a similar attempt with us. The official report mad. m

U«v 1S71, a. given in the "Christian Advocate," Juno lo, IS.l, .s as follo^^.

-ri.; colWtio.:; (or the support of the bishops lack $4,471 of meet>n, thea^g e

tlnhn allowed. Five Conferences have passed their assessment m tul^ six ha^ e paid

...ovc the sum assessed, while twenty-three have failed to collect the amount ap-

,v>rtioncd to thorn." Though we think well of the suggestion to dvv.de the Comer-

ences into episcopal or "residential " districts, within which the bishops shall re-

side and doubt not that the cities selected would build and lurnish the residences,

v.t we think the present plan of using the profits of the Concern for cheapening the

'publications, for cidarging the business, for supplying necessary dchciences m

oihcr departments, and for meeting the salaries of th" bishops, to he the better one.
_

It

is, at least, the result of long and mature experience, and seems more becoming

the character, dicruity, and position of the episcopate than to make further ex-

rerimeut, until the laity shall have the opportunity of speaking m the General

Conference.Conference. ^i u n «

To make the bishops dependent, as is furtlier suggested, in part on Church collec-

tions, in part on voh.nlary gifts of t'.ie wealthy, and tliou, for any deficiency, on

tlio Book Concern, is to make our chi.^f pastors subject to greater contingencies

aud greater complications than are other oQicers or ministers. But should their

support, like that of presiding ciders and pastors, bo thrown upon the people, and

llioa bo apportioned, on some equitable plan, to the Conferences, to the dis-.riets,

hi.d to the congregations, we think it would bo adequately met. Their residence^

nt well-selected centers within episcopal districts, would coustitute a large part

bf iho salaries.
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has so many of these collections as we have. Methodist

episcopacv not bein- diocesan, but a general superintend-

cncy, it cannot easily or adequately be endowed. Wc are

too progressive, and at the same time enlarging, a connection

for this.

Kow the denominational genius which inspires to this great

and varied work, and the enterprise which pushes it on to

such grand and enlarging ])roportions, are in part iuheiited

from the founders and early promoters of Melhodism, many ot

whom were scholars and tar-seeing men. ^Ve need but to read

the portraitures of the early English Methodists, as drawn by

Dr. A. Stevens in his elegantly written History, and then again

to study the struo-gles of the leading minds of the American

Church, from Coke and Asbury down through Bangs, Kuter,

risk, o'lin, and others to the present—we have but to read and

study these men and their deeds, in order to see that the^ old

tires of sanctified intelligence, learning, scholarship, and liter-

ature continue to burn in the Church, and, judging from the

past, will continue to glow until her missions shall end—nay,

not \nd, for the achievements of sanctified intelligence will

never end.
,

The Book Concern was begun by Eev. Jolm Dickins m 1 hil-

adelphia, 17S0, where he was stationed by Bishop Asbury in

1785. Mr, Dickins was, for the times, a notable man. Born

in London,' he studied .ai Eton College, emigrated to America

before the Uevolution, joined tlie Methodists in 1774, traveled

extensively in Virginia and North Carolina, was engaged in

the first p'roiect for a literary instilulioii among us—which re-

sulted hi Cokesbury College—was stationed at John-street, New

York, in 17S3, and has tiie iu.nor of founding tlie Concern of

which we write. He is said to have been an able preacher

and a good scholar. To luive originated and successfully car-

ried forward for a time, on a capital o'l six hundrtd dollars^ the

nucleus of this establishment, he must have possessed good busi-

ness talents. Not on his own motion did he engage in this

work, but was designated to it as " Book Steward " in connec-

tion with his rcL'nlar ministerial work."^ The first " Book Com-

mittee-' was ai^pointcd in 17!»;>. In ISO-t the Concern was

removed to New York. In 1S;5<') it was consumed by lire, but

Stfvcns'a History of iho Nfi'Uio.li.st Ki/incopal Cliurcb, vol. ii. no. 41. 499.
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wa-^ i^oon rebuilt. The brancli house in Cincinnati waf; cstab-

iirhcd in l-^i-'O. In 1S3G tlic capital was 8'2S1,C50, The pres-

ent net c:ii>ital is about $1,500,0U0. The aggregate of thp

H'veral bound volumes published by the Book i\ gents is now over

nineteen liundrcd.* Surely this is a great enterprise, requiring

nu-n ol' capacious minds to manage it. And yet, considering

ill! the I'acis, all the inspirations, all the directions in the Book

of DI-cii)line, and the character of our ecclesiastical ancestry,

ii is only what a seer would have prophesied, and what we now
t^fu to be in harmony with the genius of Methodism—the soul

and pr.»duct of work. In prohibiting the ''reading of those

books which do not tend to the knowledge or love of God," one

of the General Eules has all along impliedly nrged the Chnrcli

to prolitable reading; and from the Hrst, Mr. Wesley with his

Cv'-idjutors was wise to provide suitable reading for his followers.

'J'lic I'ouk of Discipline urges on all the preachers a diligent

cniplovnicnt of their time, "reading the most useful books." If

for the lack of reading taste they fail to do so, they are nrged to

"contract a taste for it by use, or to return to their former em-

j'loyinrnt."f And that the laity, also, shall be a reading peo-

pl'/, it is made the duty of preachers "to take care that every

fcoc-i'.-ty be duly supplied with books.":}; Sections 1 and 5, G,

covering nineteen pages of the Discipline, are devoted to

advif-es and directions on the subject of education, on the

piiiiting and circulation of religious tracts, and 0]i books and

jn-riodicals.

It l>eing, therefore, well established that the inworking and

directing spirit of Methodism is toward an intelligent ministry

and a well educated and reading people, we see its harmony
witli the directions of the Great Teacher, who says to all his

ih-^ciplt.'-, "Seareh the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye

have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me,"

and of the great Apostle who not only commended the moth.er

and grandmother of Timothy for the good foundation which
ihcy l;ud in his youth for intelligent piety, but who urges Tim-
*u!iy to continue his study to show himself "approved imto
G.-<], a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly divid-

ing the word of truth," § and, for the enriching of his mind, to

• Mctho'list Almanac for 1S71. t Discipline, Part II., chap d, sec. 5, ans. 3.

% Di5c., Part U., sec. 17, ana. 7. fc; 2 Tim. ii, 15.
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"give attendance to reading;"* and then he requests him,

uhcn he should come to liim in prison at Rome, to " bring the

books, but especially the parchments." f

It is said that study makes an accurate and critical man,

that reading makes a full and versatile man. And as "evil

communications," come they IVom whatever source and by

whatever means, " corrui)t good manners," it is well, it is wise,

that the authorities of the I^Fcthodist Episcopal Church have,

from the beginning, taken special care to make her entire peo-

ple both intelligent and pious. In this work ministers are ex-

pected, by advice and cxamide, to take the lead. Indeed, it is

made their duty " to preach on the sul)ject of education once a

year," and " to diffuse information by the distribution of tracts,

, or otherwise." % An intelligent and educating ministry is in full

harmonv, if only anointed from above, with the life and power

of godliness, and the highest degree of progress. And the

besr lield and time for the formation and development of a

sound mind, of a good character, and of correct tastes, are

within the range of childhood and in families. As in reference

to the knowledge of art, of science, and of history, so in ref-

erence to the knowledge of religious principles and Christian

experience, youth is the time for ])roductivc work, as the

family and the Church are the lield. The reading of good and

instructive books nnd magazines is a source of mental strength,

the readiuf of bad or of worthless ones is about the same

as is an association with evil persons. Indeed, the habitual

reading of light, fictitious, and corrupt literature is worse

than the ordinary associations of lite, because it is more quiet-

ly, thoughtfully, and continuously done. The power of the

printed pace is often greater and more enduring, because more

cntrancinir, than is conversation. The thread of thought is more

continuous, and the plot and maehinery of the story lead to a

bewitchiuL!; revery or to an absorption of thought and feeling.

y[\\v\\ of the more p('])ular literature of the times is written

for the puri>o?e ol' large sales and ].ecuniary profits. Beauty

of style is made the covering of sin. An nndue exaltation of

humanity is made to dejurciate the power of Christian truth,

and the heroism of imagined characters is wn^ngly ennobled

and falsulv made to outrank and outshine Christian virtue.

* 1 Tiin. iv 13.
"I

2,Tiiu. iv, 13. \ Di::cij'lino, Part V, sec. i, ans. 3.
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Not tjufrcquently the sanctities and obligations of marriage arc

!:-!itlv esteemed, Christian restraints arc ridiculed, and the

\ua\kU of virliiouri society are loosely held or are utterly dis-

luj.tid. Under the adornments of rhetoric the poison of inti-

ihlitv arid sensuality is infused into the life-currents of thought

und feeling, and thence into domestic and social circles. But

The ]>Ieasure and advantage of choice reading are very great.

h has been said that the disuse and loss of steam power

in tucchanics and travel, and the abolition of telegraphic

(Miiununication, would throw civilization back a thousand

vcai:-. ])Ut the destruction of printing and of books would

111.' a Jiiucli greater calamity, and would bring on a deeper

{.:irl):iri'?m.

Xo entertainment is at the same time so cheap and profitable

u- \> instructive reading. For a few dollars, which are spent

bv many persons in "needless self-indulgence" or in dissipation,

a:iy yuung i>erson may supply himself with the means of varied

hnuwlL'<lge and with sources of intelligence, tlie pleasures of

V. hich fur surpass those which are secured by a waste of time

fsjid money in sensual gratification. But in the selection of

nadiiig matter there should be a wise discrimination. One
^K-k of science, of travel, of biography, well written, lively,

x\\'^\\ suggestive, full of facts and of practical thoughts, pure

niul good, and carefully read, is more useful than a hundred in-

hil)id aiid exaggerated ones, hastily run over with no higher

motive than to get an idea of their plots and of the issues

of their unnatural tales. The eloquent Fenelon once said,

''If the crowns of all the kingdoms of Europe were laid

'!u\vn at my feet in exchange for my love of reading, I

would s{)urn them all." Choice and instructive reading is a

grand means of improvement in all that constitute and pro-

mute symmetrical character and true civilization. And the

burning of the famous library at Alexandria was, therefore,

li LMvaler loss to the world than would have been the destruc-

ti"n of the armies of Alexander. And the late destruction

• •f the great library at Strasburg, by the bombardment of that

city, is a greater calamity to the world of letters than is the fall

•1 iliu city—which, by the -way, is now transferred to a Prutcst-

unt power—or tlian the marring of the catliedral, because of
llie burning of many rare manuscripts and volumes which

1''ov;i:tu Skuies, Vol. XXIV.—

1
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may not be replaced. Tlie exhmnings of Nineveh and Eabj-
lon, of Ilcrculanemn and Pompeii, and the discovery of the

Sinaitic Codex, by which tlie Codex Vaticanics is corrected or

confirmed, reveal the amount of literary wealth time and
catastrophe have buried.

The reading of good and useful books and periodicals, and
the gathering of them into family, academic, and public

libraries, promote:^ sound and wise intelligence. The reading

of bad and noxious ones has a contrary tendency. Infidel pro-

ductions, the vagaries of doubting neologists, the sickly sentimen-

talities of weak minds, the worse compound of American tran

scendentalism, are multiplied a thousand-fold and in every pos-

sible form, for the perversion of virgin thought and for the inval-

idation of solid Christian character. In order to supplant these

kinds of literature, or, which is better, to prevent contact with
them so far as one great Christian community is concerned,

the authorities of the Methodist Episcopal Church have, from
the beginning, attempted the encouragement and the publica-

tion of a great variety of books and periodicals in almost every

range of thought, suited to families, to ministers, and to

Churches. And they have done well, grandly welL No
Church has done better.

Art. III.—the APOCALYPSE A DRAMATIC ALLEGORY.

The history of the worM is a drain.i pcrfoiincd In the presence of invisible .-ipecUtors.—

Uriii.M'3 Wise Mk.s-, p. 125.

Is there any key to a clear understanding and interpretation

of this wonderful book? We think there is, and the title to

this article is the key.

An allegory is a iigurative description of real facts. Its pur-

pose is to teach, to encourage, and caution. A sjuritual or

religious allegory is designed to convey a truth and illustrate

a doctrine, more tlian to give a minute and historical detail of

facts and the duration of events. This we take to be the drit't

of the book before us. Duties and doctrines are the sum and
substance of its pages, and these are illustrated and applied.
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cnrort-i'd ftiul iniprcfsccl, ^-ith all the cflect of a most brilliant

»!;.! -r.tru'oous ]viiu)raina. And while wc say this of the Apoca-

!vi.:'<\ \\-(^ may also say the same of most of the prophetic and

i',M.ti(- l.o'^ks of the I'lhlc. So of Isaiah, Ezekicl, Daniel, Job,

the r.-ahns Proverbs, Canticles, etc., and many of the sayings

of our L'.id.

li in not, therefore, properly speaking, cither pro]ihccy or

rr\ elation, and yet it partakes of the nature of both. It is

ynnrhnifj, illustrated and applied by metaphor instead of

nnrcdotc; or rather, it is religious truth dramatized. It is the

(Ju^j.rl of Christ, and the Church militant and the Church

iriimii.liant; each an act, with scenic representations drawn by

ti i!i;i>t.-r-hand, most graphic, grand, and gorgeously gh.rious.

It i- ilivinely histrionic, elaborated by divine art, drawing from

tliive worlds its acts, and actors, and audiences, and scenic

••uiToun<lings.

Shaksj)eare dramatizes history and human character. Bunyan

/.r.imiiti/.es Christian lile and destiny, and John has inimitably

*!r.tii!:iti/ed Christian doctrines, duties, and destiny. Lunyan

j. )ilK-goi-ica1, so also is Shakspearc. It is equally true of the

Ai-..c:i!y]NO. Sliakspeare creates personages and pageants; so

i!.K-^ I'linyun; so also does St. John the Divine. Shakspeare

«• ilU u|. from the unseen world his dra.ynatis jyersonw. Bunyan
il'.r^ ihe same. St. John the Divine does the same in a bolder,

I'-fli' r .-tyle, for his subject demands it, and his f\nniliarity with

the rrip.ee aiul Iluler of all worlds gives it a naturalness and a

diu'uiiy at oiicc impressive and connnanding, equal to a special

:ni<l glorious revelation, which in reality it is designed to be

u)u\ is.

We Av.iW endeavor to arrange and aiialyze this dramatic

:i'.!'.-gory, so as to present the subject of it in its varied aspects

m the simj^le and forcible light which its author designed.

I. Tin; Ciiuiicn ts Addressed. (Ilev. i, 4, 9-11.)

H. The Model Church is SY^tr.oLiZED.

1. Chri-t, its glorious author, head, and purifier, living and
rvi-ning in it. (llcv. i, 5, S, 12-1 G.)

" 'liie I'lemiry indwelling ol' the all-quickening Holy Chost:
'li"'v. i. 4, l;i<t clause:) "and from the seven spirits which are

heiniv the tin-one."
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3. A luminous and livinj; ministry within and over it
:

(Tvcv.

i, IG :) the stars in tlie right hand of Christ.

'

4.-. A himinons and sanctified mcnibcrsliip. (llev. i, 12, 20.)

5. A (purified) rejoicing and happy Churcli and ministry.

(Eev. i, 5, G.)

III. The Actual CnuRCii Portrayed. (Kcv. ii and iii.)

1 The Church declining, (ii, 4,) yet commended, cautioned,

counseled. The Church at Ephesus its representative symbol.

(Ticv. ii, 1-Y.)

2. The steadf:u-;t Church. Commended, comforted, en-

couraged, inspirited. The Church of Smyrna its symV)ol and

repres^cntative. (Ecv. ii, 8-11.)

3 The Church perverted in fundamental doctrine, and, con-

sequently, in practice. Its excellences acknowledged and its

embarrassments admitted, hut its danger and duty, and its sins,

solemnly portrayed and urged. (Eev. ii, 12-17.) The Church

at Tergamos its embodiment and symbol. Yet Christ is 3n^ it

'^vith the sharp sword" of his word to reprove it, and also with

hidden manna to feed it^ and witli the white stone engraved

\rith his own divine name with which to seal it. (Eev. ii,

4. The Church zealous in works and doctrine, in suliering

and sacrifice for Christ, and in extending the Gospel, and yet

faulty in forming worldly alliances, and in its worldly c^.n-

form'ity. Its zeal and earnestness have a promised reward and

assured approbation, and yet Christ declares that a positive

and decided discrimination shall be made between the false

and the true among his people. The Church of Thyatira

represents this ])haseof the Christian Church. (Rev. ii, lS-19.)

5. The Church formal and lifeless—a Church only in name.

Its force is only numerical, and its vitality only apparent. Yet

iu this mass of formality and putrescence there are a/1?/.- who

arc tlic very embodiment of moral purity. The trumpet of

vrarninf^ is sounded in the dead ears of the formal ones, and

notes ot" joy in the cars of the faithful. The Church in Sardis

•is the tvpe'and representative, and the Pioman Church, n^t to

say any other, the realization, of this state of religion. (Rev.

iii, 1-G.)

0. The Church reformed ; zealous ; holding the truth in the
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I..VC. of it; i.cr^eculcd; increasing in strength; unssionating;

.iitVusivo ;
trimnplKint. (Rev. iii, Y-13.) The Church of PhiLv

u^ivlMliiii is its type, the Church of the Eeformation its reahzation.

Vrhe Church indiaercnt; hititudinarian ;
having neither

iKrirtvr nor missionary zeal; neither evangelical principle nor

i ariic.t i>icty : and yet boastful of hroad philanthropy and

l*!.,.r:vl principles, and cultured intellects and wealth of educa-

li..:). And, what is more, blind to the fundamental essence of

rJi-iun, and the excellences of the forms of piety which it

,'.cn-.-. (llcv. iii, 14-22.) The Church of Laodicea is its repre-

!« ntative, and the Church of Liberalisin and Rationalism its

ftiibodiincnt and exponent.

Ill this varied portraiture of the Church we have also a most

-rr.phic and impressive idealization of the attributes and dignity

\a Christ. In the address to the Churches he is associated with

i!u' I'ather and the Holy Ghost, having equal authority and

j«.\vcr in the Churches ; and then he is set forth distinctly in his

^.\^\\^K^ attributes of spirituality, immortality, and ineffable

^'!..ry; at sight of whom even the favored disciple John fell

';i' :i dr;id man, powerless and prostrate.

Iti the aildress to the Church of Ephesus Christ stands as its

••rr:it Hi-h Priest ; in the midst of the Churches as their divine

Lord ; and their ministers, whether apostolic, episcopate, or diac-

».!i:ite,fubsoj:vicnttohim—m his ArtntZ—subject to his bidding.

In tiie address to the Church of Fergamos he is speaking

MJth tlio word of twofold power, or rather, of all power and

aiith'>rity—the Bword with two edges striking all ways for the

'l.-i;-u>e of his friends and the destruction of his foes. Before

thr Cliurch of Thyatira he is set fortli as the Omniscient and

til" All-powerful—his eyes as a flame of fire rind liis feet as

line brass—infinite in knowledge and in purity. To tlic Church

ii: Siirdis as the Inspiriter and Conservator of the Church. To
t'.i'* Church in Philadelphia, as the righteous and truth-keeping

SwviTci;:n, liaving all authority and government in his own
i-md, yoa, all human destiny; and to the Laodicean Church as

tla- Kiubodiment of all iruth^ and the Author of all things—not

iht; first that was ever created, but the Creator himself. He it

i^ who speaks with such emphasis and earnestness by the Holy
<iii»'>t through his servant John to the Churches of Asia and

of all ages. Let them hear.
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In the fourth chapter tlic allc^:;orical or dramatic form of
tvnting is fully as^inned. The first three chapters may be coii-

fidcrcd prefatory and apoloiretic ; the fourtli enters u])on tlie

pubject in mhivtia., with the most majestic and imposincr im-
agery. Tlie curtains of the sky are the drapery, and tlie lieaven

of God and his throne the scenic representations, and God and
tlie Lamb, and tlic white-vested elders, and tlie cherubim, and
angels, and saint«. are the actors—the dramath pcraonrji.

The fourth, fifth, and sixth chapters may be considered

ACT I.

Suljjrct—A series of scenes ra])idly representing the interest

God and angels take in the Church—its trials, persecutions,

and triumphs; and the end of the world as the grand finale.

Scene I. Chap. iv. Theme.—11\\q ineffable glory of God
and his heavenly d well ing-p)l ace ; the sul^lime worship of

heaven ; and the majestic spiritual forces allied with the

Church.

After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven

:

and the first voice which I lioard was as it were of a trumpet talk-

ing with me; w])icli said, Coinc up hither, and I will show tlieo

things wliich must be l)ereafler. And iiomcdiately I M-as in the
Spiiil: and, beiiuhl, a tlirone was set in heaven, and one sat on tlie

tlivonc. And lie tliat sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sar-

dine stone: and tliere was a rainl)ow round about the throne, in

sight like unto an emerald. And round abont the throne v.ere
four and twenty seats; and upon tlie scats I saw four and twenrv
elders sitting, clotlied in wliito raiment; and tliey had on tlieiV

heads crowns of gold. And out of the throne proceeded liohtViinos

an<l thuiiderings and voices : and there were seven lamps of live buni-
ing before tlie throne, which are tlic seven sjVirits of God. And be-
fore the tlirone tliere was a sea of glass like unto crystal : and in tlie

midst of the throne, and round about the throne, "were four beasts
full of eyes befoi-e and behind. And the lirst beast was like a lion,

and the second beast like a calf, and the third beast had a face as
a man, and the fourth beast was like a ilying eajj^le. And the four
beasts had eaeli of them six wings about him ; and they were full

of eyes within: and thi'y rest not day and night, sayiufr, Holv,
holy, lioly. Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and" is to come.
And when those beasts give glory and lienor and thanks to him
that sat on the throne, who livelh'for ever and ever, the four and
twenty elders fall down before h.im that sat on the throne, and
Wor^liip liim that liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns Lo-
ibro tlie throne, saying, Thou art worthy, Lord, to receive glory
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iiiid lioiu-)!" f\n(l power: for thou li.t?t created all things, ami foi

lijy ).l(';isiuv lliey are and were created,

ScKN'K IT. Cliap. V. Tlievu—^\\Q mystery of Divine gov-

trnnient, especially iu pennittinp; the saints to suft'er. Divine

)u»nors paid to Christ, as being the only one among all intelli-

iTonces capable of unfolding this mystery. The prayers of

CJod's pcoi)le had in remembrance and assured of an answer

—

ihey arc the incense of angels and clierubim before the throne

ol' God.

And I saw in the right hand of him that sat on the tin-one a

houk written Avitliin and on the back side, sealed with seven seals.

Aji'I I saw a strong angel proclniuiing with a loud voice, AVlio is

WM'lhy to open the book, and to loose the seals (hereof? And no
man in lieaven, nor in earth, neither under the earth, was able to

open tlie book, neither to look tliereon. And I we])t much, be-

eause Jio man was found worthy to open and to read the book,

in'ither to look thereon. And one oi' the elders saith unto me,
Wicp not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the lloot of

David, tiath prevailed to o])eu the book, and to loose the seven

Mal< tlieifof. And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of tlie tlu'one

;uid of the four beasts, and iu the midst of the ciders, stood a Lamb
a>i ii liad been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are

the seven spirits of God sent forth into all the earth. And he canie

:tn<l i<-.ok tlie book out of the right hand of him that sat ui)on the
ihrtiiio. And when he had taken the book, the four boasts and
fv'ur and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, having every
"lie «M* them harps, and golden vials full of odors, which are the
]'r:iyi'rs of saints. And they sung a new song, saying, Tliou art

wortliy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou
wa^t slain, and hast redeemed us to Goil by thy blood out of every
kiu'lrid, and tongue, and people, aiul nation; and hast uuide us
\\v.\n our CJod kings aiul priests: and we shall reign on the earth.

And 1 lieheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round about
t!i'' throne, and the beasls, and the elders : and the number of them
^v:is ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands

;

raying with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to
receive jiowcr, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor,
and glory, and blessing. And every creature Avhich is in heaven,
and on the earth, ami under the earth, and such as are in the sea,

:uid all that are in them, heard I saying. Blessing, and honor, and
ulory, :md ]»ower, be unto him tliat sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb for ever and ever. And the four beasls said, Ai'.ien,

And tlie fonr and twenty elders fell do un ami worshiped him tliat

bvelh for ever and ever."

oCLNK IIL Chap, vi, 1, 2. Th(?mc—One mj'stery allegoric-

ally represented : the all-concpiering Gospel.
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And I saw when the Lamh opciied cue of tlic seals, and I heard,
as it were tlic noise of thundei-, one of the four beasts siiying,

Come and see. x\nd I s;nv, and helioKl a uliitc liorse: and he that

sat on liini liad a bow ; and a crown was given unto him : and lie

went forth conquering, and to conquer.

Scene IV. Chap. ^^, 3,-1. Theme—Hha persecutions of tlic

Church a)id its "bloody triaU.

And when he liad opened the second seal, 1 heard the second
beast say, Come and see. And there went out another horse that

was red : and power was given to him that sat thereon to take

peace froni the earth, and that thc)^ should kill one another: and
there was given unto hiui a great sword.

ScEXE V. Chap, vi, 5, G. Thevic—Great moral darkness

—

(the dark ages?)—vindictive justice meted out to the perse-

cutors.

And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast

say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse ; and he

that sat on him had a ])air of balances in his hand. And I heard
a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for

a penny, and three measures of barley for a penny; and see thou
hurt not the oil and the wine.

Scene VI. Chap, vi, Y, S. Theme—The final struggle be-

tween right and wrong—the wrong limited, though vastly de-

structive and desolating.

And when lie had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice oi"

the fourtli beast say, Gome and see. And I looked, and behold a

pale horse: and his name that sat on him was Death, and hell fol-

lowed with him. And ])Ower was given unto them over the fourth

pait of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with

death, and with the beasts of the earth.

Scene VII. Chap, vi, 9-11. Theme—The conscious state

of the dead, and the glorious state of the martyred dead, and

their abiding interest in and knowledge ty the trials and tri-

umphs of the Church militant.

And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the

souls of them that were slain for tlie word of God, and for the tes-

timony which they held: and they cried with a loud voice, saying,

How long, O Lord, holy autl true, dost thou not judge and avenge
our blood on them that dwell on the earth V And white robes

were given unto every one of them; and it was said \into them,

that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellow serv-

ants also and their brethren, that should be killed as they were,

bhould be fulfdled.
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ScKNi: Till. Chap, vi, 12-17. Theme—The end of the

v.itM UTid the terrible consternation and punishment of the

wicktHl. The weakness of an innocent, lielpless Lamb, stronger

uinl more terrible tiuin the streng-tli of all tlie princes and great

(if the earth : mightier than war, than pestilence, than death

and liell, than all the foes of saints can hc^for he is upon the

tlirone of all em]-)ire and power, wielding all elements of all

wurlds, and holding the eternal destiny of all men in his own
liands.

And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there

was a great, eartliquako; and the sun became black as sackcloth

of hail-, and tlic moon became as blood ; and the stars of heaven
fell «mto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth her tmlimely figs,

wlieii slie is sliakcn of a miglity wind ; and the heaven departed as

u scroll when it is rolled together; and every mountain and island

were moved out of their }>laces. And the kings of th.e earth, and
till' f,Meat men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the

miirlity nu^i, and every bond man, and every free man, hid them-
selves in the dens and in the rocks of tbe mountains ; and said lo

tJK- nuumtains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us frorii the face of

him that sillcth on the throne, and from the wrath of tlie liamb:
f <r the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to

Cluipter seventh may bo considered in these scenes as

ACT II.

Dramatis PERvSOXiE.

Four angels holding the winds—The sealing angel—The
multitude sealed. Closing Math a grand transformation scene

as the grand finale, in contrast with the finale of the first

scene.

Scene I. Chap, vii, 1. Theme—Special providences con-

ei'iring for the preservation of the Church and the destruction

of its enemies.

And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four

corners of the earth, hoMing the four winds of the earth, that the

Nvind ^hould not blow on the earth, nor on tiie sea, nor on any tree.

Scene II. Chap, vii, 2-12. Theme—God's special care

to have all accept the Gospel by saving faith who will, both

among the Jews and Gentiles, and that the final catastrophe
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ebould not transpire until an innumerable multitude among

all nations should accept the Gospel and be saved.

And I saw anolbtr anu'ol asceudiiii;- froiii the ea<t, having the

seal ot tlie living God: and lie crii-d \\\\.\\ a loud voice to the four

anfa-ls to Avliontit Avas c;ivon to hurt tlic earth and the sea, say-

in<^ Hurt not the earth, noitlicr the sea, nor the trees, till we liave

sealVd th<^ servants of God in their foreheads. And I heard the

nilnihc-r of thrin which Avere sealed: and there were sealed a hun-

dred and forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the children

of Israel. Of the tribe of Judah were sealed twelve thousand!, etc.

Sgexe III. Chap, vii, 13-17. Thane—The itnspeakable

glorv of tlic glorified saints. A grand transformation scene
:
tlie

perfect ultimate beatification of believers in Jesus represented.

And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are

these which are arrayed in wliitc robes V and whence came they?

And 1 said unto him," J^ir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These

are they whieh came out of great tribulation, and have washed

their robes, and nnule them Vhite in tlie blood of the Lamb.

Therefoie are tliev betbre the throne of God, and serve him day

and ni'j,ht in his "tcmi)le : and lie that sitteth on the throne shall

dwell :iinon<:,' them. They shall hunger no more, neitlier thirst any

more; neitl'rer shall the s'uu light on them, nor any heat. For the

Lainb Y%-hich is in the midst 'of the throne shall feed them, and

shall le:id ihem unto living fountains of waters : and God shall wipe

away all tears from their eyes.

Here au'ain the scene changes, and another grand panorama

passes before us in

ACT III.

DrA-NIATIS PERSONiE.

Seven angels with trumpets—An angel at the golden altar

oficring incense.

Scenic llepresentatiuns : Tlie smoke of incense—lightnings

—

thunder—earthquakes—bail—a burning mountain—a falling

i^tar the sun and moon ccli])scd—a shooting star—monster

beasts, etc.

St/lj.rt 7//(/.s^rt/'v/—Penal judgments on idolatrous nations,

and e>pecially on the nation of the Jews. (Chaps, viii and ix.)

Scene T. Chai>. viii, 1-4. Thi'HK—The awe inspired, even

amoui: the good, at the contemplation of the judgments to be

inflicted on the enemies of God, and the trials of his people.
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jijul the prayers of God's people tlmt these judgments may, if

p..s--^ihK-, l>c averted, but if not, may be mitigated.

And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in

}„'iv(u al.oiit the space of half an hour. And I saw the seven

rm.',-ls wliieh stood before God; and to them werq triven seven

irmni.ets. And anotlier angel come and stood at the altar, liaviiig

n ''..Men censer; and tiieroVas given unto him much incense, that

iurshodd otfer it witli the ])rayers of all saints upon the golden

altar which was before the throne. And the smoke of the incense,

whirh came u-itli tlie ]n-ayers of the saints, ascended up betbre

Ciod out of the angel's hand.

ScKN'K IT. Chap, viii, 5-7. T//f;??.c—Judgments on tlie un-

godly, thougli delayed, will stirely come.

And the angel took tlie censer, and filled it with fire of the

altar, and cast it into the earth: and there Avere voices, and

lhund.'rinc:s, and lightnings, and an earthquake. xVnd the seven

au'^'cls which had the seven trumpets prepared themselves to

sound. 'Hie first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire

niintrlcd with blood,"and they were cast upon the earth :
and the

third ])art ol" trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt up.

ScKNK III. Chap, viii, 8, 9. J7ic;/2fi—Sinners will be over-

taken by the punishment of their sins wherever they may go

or be, oven tliongh they flee away on ships upon the ocean.

And the second angel sounded, and as it were a great mountain

burning with fire was cast into the sea: and the third part of the

sea bee^inie blood : and the third part of the creatures which were

in llie sea, and had life, died; and the tliird part of the ships were

dc>troyed.

SCKNE lY. Chap, viii, 10, 11. Theme—Tha punishment

of the ungodly will bo bitterly severe and most intolerable,

extending even to the cutting off of tlie necessaries of life.

.And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from

heaven, burning as \X were a lamp, and it fell upon the third i>art

of the rivers, aiid uijou the fountains of waters; and tlie name of-

the star is called AVormwood : and the third i>art of the waters

became wormwood; and many men died of the Avaters, because

they were made bitter.

Scene Y. Chap, viii, 12, 13. 77<me— Judgments un-

heeded Avill be followed by such as arc more fearful; yet tliey

uru preceded and attended by divine expostulation with the

wicked, and by warnings of their fearfulncss.

And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun

was smitten, and the third i)art of the moon, and the third part
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of the stars; so ns the third pnrt of them Avas »l:irlccnecl, and the

dav shone not for a tliird ]>art of it, nnd the ni!2,ht likewise. And
1 beheld, and heard an aiigel Hyinp; through the midst of heaven,

BayiiiLr witli a loud voice, Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the

earth by reason of tlie other voices of the trumpet of the three

angelsj Avhieli arc yet to sound !

ScEXE VI, Chap, ix, 1-11. Theme—Wlicn judi^ments are

to come with unmitigated severity and fearfulness upon the

ungodly, God is careful to forewarn liis people in time to

escape, and makes an evident distinction between them and

the wicked, as in the destruction of Sodom and Jerusalem.

And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fill fi'om heaven

unto the earth : and to him was given the key of the bottomless

pit. And he o]»ened the bottomless pit; and tlicre arose a smoke
out of the )>it, as the snioke of a grent furnace ; and the sun aud
the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit. Ar.d

there came out of the smoke locusts npon the earth : and unto

them was (jiven ])Ower, as tl-.e sc:orpions of the earth have power.

And it was commanded them that they should not hurt the grass

of the earth, neither any green thing, neither any tree; but only

those men Avhieh have not the seal of God in their foreheads. A\A
to them it was given that they should not kill them, but that they

should be tormented five monihs: and their torment was as the

torment of a scorpion, when hu striketh a man. And in those days

men shall seek death, and shall not find it ; and shall desire to die,

and death shall llee fi-om them. And the shapes of the locusts

were like unto hoises prepared unto battle; and on their heads

•were as it were crowns like gold, aud their faces were as the faces

of men. And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth

Avere a? the teelh of liuns. Aud they had breastplates, as it were
breastplates of iron; and the sound of their wings was as the

t:ound of chariots of inany horses running to battle. And they

had tails like mito scorpions, and there were stings in their tails :

aud their jtower was to hurt men live months. And. they had a

king over thi-m, wliich is the angel of the bottomless pit, whose
nauie in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue

. hath his name Aiiollyon.

Scene YIL Chap, ix, 12-21. Theme—'^\\q. wickedness of

men is often so intense and inveterate that judgments cannot

refi>rni, Init only i>uuisli and destroy them.

Ojie Avoe is jjast; and, behold, there come two woes more here-

afler. And the >i.\:th antxel sounded, and 1 heard a voice from the
four horns of the golden altar which is before God, saying to the
sixth anii^el which liad the trunijiet, ]..oose the four angels which
are bo\nid in the great river laiphrates. And the tour angels were
loosed, which were {)repared for an hour, and a day, aud a month,
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nml .1 voar, for to slay tbe third part of men. And the number
of the army oftlie horsemen were two hundred thousand thousand :

and I heard the number of them. And thus I saw the horses in

tlie vision, and them that sat on theni, having breastplates of tire,

and of jacinth, and brimstone: and the heads oftlie horses were
as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths issued fire and
Hmoke and brimstone. By these three was the tliird part of men
killed, by the lire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which
issued (Hit of their mouths. For their power is in their mouth,
and in their tails: for their tails were like unto serpents, and had
licads, and with them they do hurt. Aud the rest of the men
which M'ere not killed by these plagues yet repented not of the

works of their hands, that they should not worship devils, and
iJols of gold, and silver, and bra-^s, and stone, and of wood ; which
neither can see, nor hear, nor walk : neither repented they of

their murders, uor of their sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor

of their thefts.

ACT IV.

Dramatis PEnso^r.f:.

The Angel with the Book—John tbe Revelator.

Suhjcct—Prophecy of the Old and iS"ew Covenant fulfilled.

Scenic representation : Earth and Ocean, with the angel of Time

f-laiuling on each ; Jerusalem and the temple in the distance.

ScEXK I. Chap. X. Theine—Evidences of the nearness of

the end of time, and the complete fulfillment of prophecy.

There are great spiritual illuminations and great spiritual

activity in the dissemination of the Gospel among the nations

by God's people. The angel crowned with the rainbow and

liolding the book S3-mbolizes the former, and John's eating the

book and renewed commission to preach, the latter.

And I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven,
cloihed with a cloud: and a rainbow was u]X)n his head, and his

f:ii'e was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire: and he
had in his hand a little book open : and he set his right foot upon
the sea, aud his left foot on the earth, and cried with a loud
voit-e, as when a lion roareth : and when he had cried, seven
thunders uttered their voices. And when the seven tliunders had
uttiTcd their voice-s, I was about to Avrite: and I heard a voice
bom heaven saying unto me, Seal up those things which the seven
thunders uttered, and write them not. And tlie angel which I saAV
i^tand upon the sea and upon the earth lifted uj) his hand to iieaven,
•ind sware by him that livcth for ever and ever, who created
h'-avcn, and the things that therein are, and the earth, and the
tilings thut therein are, and the sea, and tlie things which are
therein, that there should be time no longer: but in the days of
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the voice of the seventh angel, when lie shall bcgui to sound, the
mystery of God should he linislied, as he hath declared to his

servants the |)rophets. And the voice wliich I heard from heaven
spake unto me again, and said, Go and take the little hook which
is 0]>rn in the hand of liic angel which standeth upon the sea and
upon the earth. And I went unto the angel, and said unto him,
Give me tlie little bo(jk. And lie said unto me. Take it, and eat
it u]>; and it shall make thy belly bitter, but, it shall be in thy
mouth sweet as honey. And I took the little book out of the
augers hand, and ate it up ; and it was in my mouth sweet as

honey : and as soon as I hud eaten it, my belly was bitter. And
he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again before many peoples,
and nations, and tongues, and kings.

SCEXE II. Chap, xi, 1, 2. Theme—'^\\q abrogation of (he

old temple worship, and the destruction and continual desola-

tion of Jerusalem.

And there was given me a reed like unto a rod : and the angel
stood, saying, Else, and measure the temple of God, and the
altar, and them that worship therein. But the court M'hicli is

without the temple leave out, and measure it not ; for it is given
unto the Gentiles: and the holy city shall they tread under foot

forty and two months.

Scene III. Chap, xi, 3-12. Theme—T\\^ harmony and

vitality of Old and New Testament prophecies. They survive

all efforts of false religionists and no religionists to suppress or

supplant them, and their divinity shall ultimately rise resplen-

dent to the eyes of all in their utter and complete fulfillment.

And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall

prophesy a thousand two hundred and tlu'eescore days, clothed in

sackcloth, ''iliese are the two olive trees, and tlic two candlesticks
standing before the- God of the earth. And if any man will hurt
them, lire ])roceedcth out of their mouth, and devoureth their

enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner
be killed. These liave power to shut heaven, that it rain not in

the days of their prujihecy : and have power over waters to turn
them to blood, and to smite the earth with all ])lagues, as ot\en as
they will. And \s\'a-\\ they shall have lini>hcd their testimony,
the beast that ascmdcth out of the bottomless pit shall make war
against them, and shall overconie them, and kill them. And their
dead l>odies shall lie in the street of the great city, Avhich spiritu-

ally is calle<l Sodom and l\gypt, where also our Lord was crucified.

And they uf the jieople ami kindreds and tongues and nations
shall see their dea<l hodics tlii-ee days and a half, and shall not
sutler their dead Ijodies to be put in graves. And they that dwell
Upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall
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«,na '-iAs one to another; because these two i)roi.hets tormented

tlu-m'ihat dwell on the earth. And alter three days and a halt

(l,,- spirit of life I'roin God entered into theiA, and they stood upon

ih.'ir ibet; and great tear lell upon them wliieh saw them. And

ih.'V hoard a t,n-"aL voice tVoin heaven saying unto them, Come up

hitlu'r. And' they ascended up to heaven in a cloud; aud their

ciicuiies beheld them.

Scene 1Y. Chap, xi, 13. Theme—Hha consequent uplieavul

And ovi-rthrow of antiquated and oppressive social, religious,

and civil systems and customs and principles, and the rapid

ftud wide-spread conversions to the Gospel of Christ.

Aud the same hour was there a great earthquake, and the tenth

p.irt of the city fell, and in the earthquake were slain of men seven

Uiousand: and the remnant were atirighted, aud gave glory to

the God of lieaven.

Scene Y. Chap, xi, 14-19, Theme—'Ilha nltimatc triumpli

of the Gospel—the judgment. A second grand transformation

pccnc: the dead raised, the saints glorified, and the upper

temple seen.

The second woe is past ; and, behold, the third woe conieth

quickly. And the seventh angel sounded ; and there were great

voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this world are become
the kingdoms of our iJord. and ol" his Christ; and he shall reign

for ever and ever. And tlie four and twenty elders, which sat

before God on their scats, fell upon their faces, and Avorshiped God,
saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Ahnighty, which art,

aud wast, and art to come; because thou hast taken to thee thy

great power, aud hast reigned. And the nations were angry, and
thy wrath is come, and tlic time of the dead, that they slnjuld be

judged, aud that thou shouhle.-^t give reward unto thy servants

»hi- ))rophets, and to the saints, and them tliat fear thy name,
small aud great; and shouldest destroy them which destroy the

earth. And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there

was seen in his temple the ark of his testament: and there were
lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and
great hail.

ACT Y.

The f})xat, all-comprehending Act, is given in the twelfth to

the nineteenth chaptei-s inclusive. The subject is the threefold

f'-Tces arrayed against the Church—spiritual, seductive, and de-

ceptive, and the forms they assume for its overthrow; the three

otlcu cond)iued in their various forms of persecution, pleasure-
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proffering, and plausible sophistries. But against all these the
Church contends witli ulthnate triumph assured, and encour-
agements for this hyfrequent and signal victories from time to

time during the progress of the contest. During it all she is

reminded often of the great secret of her invincible })o\ver—
the atoning and purifying power of Jcsus's blood, testified to as
an experimental verity.

DEA.MATIS Persons.

The sun-clothed and star-crowned woman, the Church—The
dragon, seven-headed and seven-crowned, and his angels
Michael and his angels—The leopard beast, seven-headed and
ten-horned and ten-crowned—The two-horned beast—The Lamb
of God and his company—The missionary angel—Two angels
with sickles; a third commanding these—Seven angels with
plagues—The gorgeously-aj^pareled harlot, and a crowd of
admirers—The King of saints and liis innumerable army.

Scene I. Chap, xii, 1, 2. Theme—TIIiq moral dignity and
purity of the Church.

And there appeared a great wonder in heaven ; a woman clothed
w^ith the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a
crown of twelve stars: aud slie being with child cried, travailing
in birth, aud liained to be delivered.

°

Scene II. Chap, xii, 3, 4. Theme—T\\q vileness and vicious-

ness of the enemies of Christ and his Church.

Aud tlicre appeared another wonder in heaven ; and bcliold a
great red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and seven
crowns ui)on liis heads. And liis tail drew the third part of the
stars of heaven, aud did cast theia to the earth; and the dragon
stood before the woman which "w-as ready to be delivered, for' to
devour her child as soon as it Avas born.

Scene III. Chap, xii, 5. Theme—Tho divine nature of
Christ, as evidenced by his miraculous birth and preservation,

and especially by his ascension to heaven.

And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations
with a rod of iron : and her child was caught up unto God, aud to
Lis throne.

Scene lY. Chap, xii, G, 14-17. Th,-mc—i:\\Q apparent
weakness of the Church, and her divine protection.
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\ti.l tlio woman fled into the wiklorness, where she hath a

"i •. pn'i):»n'(l ofCiod, that thev should tbcrl her there a thousand

I w./liundrcd aiul tlireescore davi^. And to the woman were given

lu,. \viii"s of a threat ca!;'le, that slie miglit fly into the wilderness,

•i,'.» hor'jihife, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and

i.'dV i\ tinioj from the face of the serpent. And the serj.ent cast

,. It lifhis mouth water as a flood after the woman, that he might

r v.i-e her to b- carried away of the flood. And the earth hel|)ed

iIk- woman; and the earth oi)ened lier mouth, and swallowed up

•J.o llood wliicli the dragon cast out of his mouth. And the

,!ta'.(on was wroth with the woman, and went to make war M-ith

til.' ivmnant of her seed, which keep the comraandments of God,

and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.

ScKNE V. Chap, xii, T-13. Theme—T\\q conflict begun,

r.'prcscnting Satanic and angelic, as well as humanic, agencies

i?j moral combat. The victory and triumph with the good,

n'lgolic and human.

And there was \var in heaven: Michael and his angels fought,

;r.:aiust the dragon ; and the dragon fought and his angels, and

|.:. -vailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.

Niid the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the

d.'vil, and"" Satan, which deceiveth the M'hole world: he was cast

out into the earth, and his angels were cast out Avith hini. And
I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and

-tr.ngiii, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his

Ciirisi: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which
.n.-.Mi>(.'.l tiiera before our God day and night. And they overcame
lilin by the bluod of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony;

and ihoy loved not their lives unto the death. Tlierefore rejoice,

><• heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of

thi' earth and oftlie sea! for the devil is come dovvm unto you,

having great wrath, because he knoweth that he liath but a

"hort time. And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the

«'arth, lie ])ersecuted the woman which brought forth the man
child.

ScKN-p: A'l. Cliap. xiii. Theme—The combination of civil

l-iwor and Ihlse and perverted religion, all inspired by Satanic

tnulico and agency to persecute Christianity.

-\nd I stood u]ion the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up
'tit ..f the sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and upon his
h-TiH ten crowns, and upon his heads the name of blasphemy.
Aiel the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet
w. r.- as ii,^. \'^^^^^ Q^ .^ \,o:m-, and his mouth as the mouth of a lion :

\n\ tin- dragon gave him his ])Ower, and his seat, and great
authority. And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to

KouKTii SicKiEs, Vol. XXIV.—

5
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death; and his aeadlv wound Avas healed: and all the world won-

dered after the oeast. And tlu-y worshiped tlie dragon v/hich

gave jiower nulo tlie beast: and t'liey worshiped tlie hea^t. sayincr,

Who is like unto the beast? who is able to make war with him?

And there Avas given unto him a mouth speaking great things and

blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue f«^rty

and two months. And he opened liis mouth in blaspheniy against

God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that

dwell in heaven. And it was given unto him to niake war with

the saints, and to overcome tliem : and power was given liim over

all kindreds, and tongues, and nations. And all that dwell upon

the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the

book ol' life of the ].amb slain, from the foundation of the world.

If any man have an ear, let him hear. He that leadeth into cap-

tivity shall go iuto captivity: he that killeth with the sword must

be killed with the swurd. Ilere is the patience and the faith of tlie

saints. And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth;

and he had two horns like a lamb, and he S|)ake as a dragon.

And he exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and

causeth the earth and them which dv^'ell thei-ein to worshii* the first

beast, whose deadly wound was healed. And he doeth great

wonders, so that he maketh fire come down fi-om heaven on the

earth in the siglit of men, and deceiveth them that dwell on the

earth by the means of those miracles which he had power to Jo in

the siglit of the beast ; saying to them that dv/ell on the earth, that

they should make an image to the beast, which had the wound by

a sword, and did live. And he had power to give life unto tho

image of the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak,

and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast

should be lal'ed. Aiid he causeth all, both small and great, rich

and poor, free and bond, to leceive a mark in their right hand, or

in their foreheads: and th;it no man might buy or sell, save he

that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his

name. Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count

the number of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and Lis

number is six hunilred threescore and six.

Scene A^II. Cliap. xiv, 1-5, 12, 13. T/<emc—The glorious

state of the martyred dead. A grand transformation scene.

And I looked, aivl, lo, a lamb stood on the mount Zion, and

with him a hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father's

name written in their foreheads. And I heard a voice from

heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of a great

thunder: and I heard the voice of harper.s harping with their

harps: and they sung as it were a new song befoi-e the throne,

anil before the' four beasts, and the elders: and ni> in:iii could

learn th:it song but the hundred and forty ami four thonsniid,

which were redeemed from the earth. These are they which were
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, >. .i,,r,l.Ml with Avomcn; for llioy are virgins. These are they

';,,•
11,r the Laml) whithersoever he gocth. These M'ere

'
, 1 nu a,non<, nu-n, being the firstlnuts unto God and

lu 1 unb And in their mouth ^^•as iound no gmle: for they

: . itu" nt iiiult before the throne ofGod. . . .
Here is the panenco

f.-, l. 'v. <: h.vo are they that keep the commandments ol God,

v\ I thc'lUith of Jesus. And I heard a voice Irom lieaven saving

. o le Write, 13]essed are the dead which die m the Lord Irom

;;;!ac.'-ur\h: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest irom their

l.lK.rs ;
and their woi'ks do ibllovr tliem.

ScFN-E Yin. Chap, xiv, G-11, 15-20. Theme-Tho uni-

x,r-il '^i.rcad of the Gospel, despite all persecution, and the

wirnin- of avenging wrath to come upon the iinally iinpenuent,

,um1 the overthrow and end of all persecuting power, whether

religious or civil, foretold.

And I saw another angel fly in tlie midst of heaven, ^^^^^S^
evorlaslin- gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth,

.nd to ev^rf nation, and kindred, ami tongue, and People ^=^vnig

uith a loud voice. Fear God, and give g ory to lum
;
for tlie hour

..,-his judgment is come: and worship hmi that made hea^ e and

..a,tl.,-and the sea, and the fountains _ot waters. And heie lol-

lowc-d another aiujel, saying, Babylon is iallen, is fallen that g ea

.itv because she made all nations drmk of the wme ot the .Math

,.f-her fornication. And the third angel followed them, saying

uith a loud voice. If any niau worship the beast and his image

a.,d receive his mark in lus forehead, or m his hand, the same shaU

drink of the wine of the wrath of God, Nsdiich is poured out w.lnout

mixture into the cup of his iiidignaiion ; and he shall be torinei.tLd

with lire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and n

the presence of the Lamb : and the smoke of their torment asccndeth

111. U over and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who

^^^.^^hi]) the beast and his image, and whosoever received t he

murk of his name. . . . And another angel came out of the temple,

orvin- with a loud voice to him that sat on tne cloud, Jhrust in

thV sickle, and reap : tor the time is come for thee to reap; 1or tne

haVvest of the earth is ripe. And he that sat on the cloud thru>.

iu his siekle on the earth ; and the earth was reaped And anotUer

a->:ol came out of the temple Nvhich is in heaven, he a so li;nin>

a sharp sickle. And another angel came out Irom the altar, w liiea

lx-\ power over tire; and cried with a loud cry to him tba. had

ih.- .d.urp sickle, saving. Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather

tii.- .bivu-rs of the vineVthe earth; for her grapes are iui.;. upe.

Au 1 the an-ol thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gatiior-v the

^ ine ..riho rarth, and cast it into tiie great winepress ot tliy wuua
«'« <">d. And the winepress .was trod<len without the city, ami

bio..d came out of the winepress, even unto the horses bnu.es, Dy

liic ^pacc of a thousand and six huudivd furlongs.
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Scene IX. Chap, xv, 2-4. Thane—The rejoicing of tlie

saints over the prospeetive fulfilhnent of prophecy, and vindi-

cation of the Divine administratic»n, so soon and Cicarly to be

manifest.

And I saAV as it were a sea of glass mingled "uith fire : and them
that liad gotten tlie victory over the beast, and over his image,

and over his mark, and over tlic number of his name, stand on ihc

sea of glass, having the harps of God. And they sing the song

or Moses the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying,

Great and marvelous are thy works. Lord God Almighty; just

and true are thy ways, thou King of saints. Who shall not fear

thee, O Lord, and glorify thy name? for thou only art holy: fur

all nations shall conie and worship before thee ; for thy judgments
are made manifest.

Scene X. Chap, xv, 1, 5-S; xvi, 1-21. Theme—Divine

judgments inflicted on the enemies of Christ and liis people

for their punishment, and for thwarting their malicious pur-

poses, and for tlie final and glorious univei'sal triumpli of the

Gospel. These final judgments and victories have their type

in the plagues sent upon Egj-pt and Pharaoli.

And I saw another sign in heaven, great and marvellous, seven

angels having the seven last plagues; for in them is filled up the

wi-ath of God. . . . And after that I looked, and, behold, the tem)>le

of the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven was opened: and the

seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven plagues,

clothed in pui'e and white linen, and having cheir breasts girded

with golden girdles. And one of the four beasts gave unto the

seven angels seven golden vials full of the wrath of God, M'ho

liveth for ever and ever. And the temple was filled with smoke
from the glory of God, and iVom his; |)Ower; and no man was able

to enter into the tem]de, lil! the seven jjlagues of the seven angels

werefuliilled. . . . And I heard a great voice out of the temple say-

ing to the seven angels. Go your ways, and pour out the vials of

the wrath of God uiion the earth. And the first went, and j.ourod

out his vial upon the earth ; and there fell a noisome and grievous

sore ui>on the men which had the mark of the beast, and upon

them which worshiped his image. And the second angel poured

out his vial u]ion the sea; and it became as the blood of a doaci

man: and every living soul died in the sea. And the third angel

poured out his vial upon the rivers and fountains of waters ; and

they became bloud. And J. heard the angel of the Avaters say,

Thou art righteous, O Lord, which art, and wast, and shak be,

because thou hast judged thus. For they have shed the blood of

saints and prophets, and thou hast given them blood to drink; for

they are worthy. And I heard another out of the altar say, Even
so, Lord God Almighty, true and righteous are thy judgmeuts.
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\u'\ t!io fourth uiii^'cl poured out his vial upon the sun ; and i)Ower

•u.-is 'jivoii unto him to scorch men -with fire. And raou v.cre

TcortTicd Nvitli gicat heat, and blasphemed the name ofGod, wliich

}i:tth [)0\ver over these plagues: and they repented not to give

htiu glory. And the fiflh' angel poured out his vial upon the

(icrii f'^f the l.>east; and his kingdom was full of darkness; and they

.'uriwcd tlieir tongues for pain, and blasphemed the God of heaven

r.tfause of their pains and their sores, and repented not of their

,1. r.ls. And the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great

jivi-r ICupluates; and the "vvator thereof was dried up, that the

\c:iy cf tiic kings of the east might be prepared. And I saw three

Titu'lcan sjiirits like frogs come oiit of the mouth of the dragon,

ruid uut o^ the month of the beast, and out of the mouth of the

til-^c pro))het. For they are the sjnrits of devils, working miracles,

u liich go iorth unto the kings of the earth and of tlie whole world,

to g.uhcr them to the battle of that great day of God Almighiy.

Verso fifteen interjects a Divine warning of the spcediness

of tliesc impending judgments.

Dchold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that Avatchctli, and

Icci-peth his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame.

And he gathcivd them together into a place called in the HeVjrew

i"iigue Armageddon. And the seventh angel poured out his vial

itito the air; and thei-e came a great voice out of the temple of

hc;ivcn, from the throne, saying, It is done. And there were voices,

rtiiil thunders, and lightnings; and there was a great earthquake,

s'liMi as was not since men were upon the earth, so mighty an earth-

•ju-ike, and sc> great. And the great city was divided into three

j'arts, and the cities of the nations fell: and great Babylon came
i!i ronu'inbrance before God, to give unto her the cup of the wine
• 'f the fierceness of his wrath. And every ishiud fled away, and
tli<' mountains were not found. And there lell upon men a great
h.iil out of hcavtjn, every stone about the weight of a talent : and
Jii<'n bl;is))hemed God because of the plague of the hail; for the

plague thereof Avas exceeding great.

J^CFA'E XI. Chaps, xvii, xviii. Theme—The iniquity and
end of the Roman power, both heathen and papal, described

and predicted under the image of a harlot who
^\ :is arrayed in jmrple and scarlet color, and decked with goM
:u.d [trecious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand
l'>i'U>r abominations and lilthiness of her fornication: and n]iou
h- r l-.r.-hcad was a name written, MYSTFdlY, BABYLON THE
'•'-HAT, THE :^[0T1IER OF HARLOTS AXD ABO.^lDs^A-
'11"NS OF THE EARTH.

lliat this, with the wliolo picture of menace and destruction

lilling the chapter, refers to Rome^ the inspired writer himself
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assures us in chapter xvii, 18, wliicli see. It is as direct and

plain as his explanation of the stars and the candlesticks in

chapter i, 20, which see.

Scene XII. Chap. xix. Theme—^ha joy of God's people

over the fulfillment of prophecy, in the final overthrow of all

persecuting power, and the prospect of an immediate conver-

sion of the world, Christ himself leading on his Church to

universal conquest.

" And I saw heaven opened, and, behold, a white horse; and

he that sat upon liini was called Faithful and True, and in nght-

eou<=nej^s lie doth judt^c and make war. His eyes were as a

flame of fire, and oh his liead were many crowns; and he had a

name written, that no man knew, but he himself And ho Avas

clothed with a vesture dipped in blood : and liis name is called The

Word of God. And the armies which were in heaven followed

him ui)on white horses, clothed in tine linen, white and clean. And

out of his month t^'octh a sharp sword, that with it he should smite

the nations; and^ he shall rule them with a rod of iron: and ho

treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty

God \nd he hath on liis vesture and on his thigh a name writ-

ten, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LOKlJiS. And I saw

an aiK--el standim^- in the snn; and he cried witli a loud voice, say-

inf' to all the foAvls that lly in the midst of heaven. Come and

o-ather yourselves together nnto the supper oi the great God
;
that

ve may eat the flesh of kings, and the ilesh of captains, and the

iicsh oi" miL,dity men, and the llesli of horses, and of them that sit

on them, and tlie ilesli of all men, both free and bond, both small

and frcat. And I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and

their^'annies, gatlicred together to make war against him that sat

on the horse, and againstJiis array. And the beast was taken, arid

with him tlie false prophet tliat wrought miracles before him, with

which he deceived them that had received the mark of the beast,

and them that wur.dii]ied his intake. These botli were cast alive

into a hike of lire burning with brimstone. And the remnant were

slain with the sword of \\\m that sat upon the horse, which sword

proceeded out of his month : and all the fowls were filled with

their tlesh.

ACT VI.

This concludes the drama. Subject—11\\g resurrection, first

and second; the judgment; and the final glorious state of the

saints. (Chaps, xx, xxi, xxii, 1-5.)

ScKNE 1. Chap. XX, 1-3. TAc^nc—The termination of Satanic

reign and inllucncc of every form and character.
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And I snw nn an£,'cl come down from heaven, haviiig tlie key of

i!,J l.ottuiiile^s pit and a great cliain in ])is hand. And lie laid

h.)i.l on the drairon, that old serpent, Avhich is the devil, and

S.itau :>nd bound him a thousand years, and cast him into the V>ut-

iuiiih-U pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he

-IiouM .lecLive the nations no more, till the thousand years should

U- fnllilk-d : and after that he must be loosed a little season.

ScKNE II. Chap. XX, 4-6. Thane—Tlie resurrection and

temporal reign of the saints.

And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was

jriven unto them : and 1 saw the souls of them that were beheaded

{•:\- the witness of Jesus, and for the vrord of God, and which had

net worshiped the beast, neither his image, neither had reci-ived

l\i^ mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived

and rci-ned with Christ a thousand years. But the rest of the

dead lived jiot agau) until the thousand years ^-ere finished. This

i>- the iirst resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that hath part in

the f.r-t resurrection: on such the second death hath no power,

hut they i-hall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with

him a thousand yeai'S.

ScKXE III. Cliap. XX, T-10. Theme—Tha final and in-

elVectual effort of Satan to resume his reign on earth by massing

all possible forces against the people of God, and his coni]i]etc

discomfiture and eternal pnnishnient in tlie torments of hell.

And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed

• •ut of his prison, and shall go out to deceive the nations which

are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and ^lagog, to gather

Ihem together to battle: the number ofVhom is as the sand of

tlio sea." And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and com-

p:i->L-d the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city: and
tire came doAvn from God out o^ heaven, and devoured them.

And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire,

arid brimstone, where the beast and the lalse prophet are, and

>hall bi' tormented day and night for ever and ever.

SCKNE IV. Chap. XX, 11-15. Theme—T\\q second resur-

rection ai\d the jiulgment, and the doom of eternal punishment

"n the finally wicked with Satan in licll.

And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it, from
whoe I'u.c the earth and the heaven fied away; and there was
f"iind no place for them. And I saw the dead, small and great,

'•-"'d before God; and the books were opened: and another book
was o|K.,„.,i^ M-hieh is the book of life: and the dead were Judged
oi.i olihoso thin<xs Avhich were written in the books, according to

iheii- works. And the sea gave up the dead which were in it;
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and (leatli and licll (lolivcrcd up the dead which were in Iheia

:

and tliey were jiulged every man aceordiiiG^ to their works. And
death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is tlie second
death. And whosoever was not found Avritten in the book of life

was cast into the lake of fire.

Scp:xk Y. Chap. x\i, 1-5. Theme—The final glorification

of the saints represented in a rapid succession of the most vividly

glowing transformation scenes.

1. A new heaven and a new earth, in which rigliteousncss is

found, verse 1 :
" And I saw a new heaven and a new earth

:

for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away; and

there was no more sea."

2. A new and goi-gcous city in which God and tlie saints are

to dwell for ever. Tlie graudeur and glory of this city are so

magnificent that the revelator exhausts all the wealth of Oriental

conce])tion and imagery on its minute description. (Chap, xxi,

2-2G ; xxii, 1-5.)

And I John saw tlie holy city, new Jeiusalein, coining down
froiu God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her hus-

band, etc.

The Epilogue.—In which is set forth the import and pur-

pose of the book, and its sacred and inspired character, and the

fearful consequences of rejecting or misrepresenting its teach-

ing-s, with a final warning of the certainty and suddenness of

Christ's visitation in judgment of his enemies and reward of

his friends, closing with tlie Christian benediction. (Yerses

6-21.)

It is not assumed that the above is an exhaustive treatment

of the subject. This were impossible in so brief a form, and

with so many suggestive aspects of the subject as the inspired

Eevelator presents it in. The writer hopes hereafter to pre-

sent it in an enlarged and more complete form ; and if an artist

can be found who can enter into the spirit of these themes, to

have the work elaborately illustrated.
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Ai:r. IV.-GEJniAN EXPLORATIONS IN AFllIUA.

I'ou the last twenty years the Germans liavc been exploring

AtVica in every direction, but in a manner so quiet and unob-

trii>ivc that the world has not been aware of their labors.

Mu.4 ot these travelers have undertaken their diifioalt and

dan^'croiis journeys with but little or no support from the gov-

crruiients or scientific associations, and frequently with means

and retinues so meager that we arc astonished at the boldness

ol" their enterprise?, and the almost reckless courage that seems

to liave inspired them in their thirst after knowledge; and

knowledge appears to have been the great incentive of their

l:i!)ors in nearly all circumstances, until quite recently, in the

i-a.-c of Eohlfs, who, to the accuracy of the scientific explorer

uC\<\-, the keen eye of the coniTnercial investigator, and is already

fcuggesting to Germany the feasibility of making a German India

«.'f Northern Africa, and from this base opening commercial re-

hitions that shall find their passage across the deserts to the

rich plains of Central Africa, and from these to the ports on

the western and south-western coasts.

Fur years the German savants have been listening with in-

t',-nso interest to the stories of Barth and Vogcl, Overwcg and
l*>eurmann in Central Africa, and to Heuglin and Steudncr
along the Upper Nile and in Abyssinia. Most of these men
liavo been vei-itable heroes, and have sacrificed their lives to

the cause of science; and some of them have been so fortunate

«^ to establish friendly relations between various African

diieftains and their own governments. This is especially the
cr\,>c with the Sultan of Bornou, who has ever received these

German explorers in so kindly a spirit that the King of Prussia

recently sent a deputation to his Majesty with costly presents
as a testimonial of his esteem for the sable monarch.

In the practical relations that have thus of late grown uj)

between Germany and Africa the leading spirit is Ilohlfs,who
ha-i t^pcnt the last ten years in acquiring an intimate acquaint-
juu-e .with Central Africa and the western and northern coasts.

aIc is inspired with the idea that Germany has a great and
]'i.'aeotul niission to perform in that com})aratively unknown
Jind unu]>preeiated country, and for the past year he has been
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lecturing before learned associations and popular gatherings to

that efiect. He is largely aided in this labor by tlie letters of

Maltzan, a fellow-countryman, who has long lived and traveled

in the provinces along the nortliern coast and in Lower Egypt.

These two arc tlic live men of the hour, and have given to the

world a mass of most interesting and useful information con-

cerning Morocco, Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, and Egypt.

In case of European colonization, tliis northern belt, along

the •\[editerranean coast, will of course receive the first settlers,

and is therefore first in importance to the present hour. For

many years the French have been making efforts to settle Al-

geria, with indificrent success, and these German explorers

attribute the failure in great inca&ure to a very unfortunate

system of government, which much resembles that of a penal

colony. With tlie aspirations of the new German empire

there is a strong desire to meet France even ou the shores of

Africa ; and it is quite clear that hereafter French influence is

to find along this coast, and in Egypt and Turkey, no mean

rival.

Ivohlfs' accounts of his experience in Morocco sound more

like romance than history. Several times he was attacked by

robbers and left for dead ; and once, covered with nine wounds,

he lay for tM'o days and three nights in the desert : there he

found good Sainaritans in the inhabitants of a neighboring

oasis, who kindly cared for him, and enabled him to resume

his travels. He had scarcely entered on his first journey iu

this inhosi>itable country when he was robbed of every thing

that he possessed; but, declining to turn back, he had the

courage to press on to tlie first grand cherifi" and apply for the

position of surgeon in tlie army. This he obtained, and was soon

promoted to the ]>ost of body-physician to the Governor, and thus

obtained access to the royal city of Fez, the residence of the Em-

peror. Shortly after this the Governor was ])oisoned, evidently by

superior orders, and Kohl fs was suspected of being accessory to

the deed. His life, however, was spared through the dying words

of the Governor himself, who in the warmest terms recommended

the physician to his son and heir. He was then soon promoted

to be private physician to the Emperor himself; but he found

his position one of so much delicacy and suspicion that he de-

clined giving internal remedies, lest any unfortunate result of
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lil* treatment inighl receive an unjust and dangerous ii\terprc.

ti*tiun. lie dei>endcd entirely on strong external applications

mid written amulets, Avhich rewarded him with so much suc-

(..-> thnt he found it difficult to get rid of his charge with a

vifW of j)ursuing his travels.

Tiic intervention of the English Consul procured him a rc-

lc;i-=e with the permission to travel throughout the empire with

inipL-rial protection, which he did with so much the more suc-

ci-s on account of his experience, and the acquisition of tlic

Arabic tongue during his stay. lie was now prepared to be

jH good a Moslem as any of them, and adopted this disguise to

insure his safety and success. The tribes of ]\rorocco t^eem to

hp.ve made but little progress during the last two thousand

years. They are fearfully rude and degraded. They seldom

wash themselves more than once a year, and rarely lay aside

tlieir clothes until these fall from their backs in rags. They

'ut with their fingers out of a common dish, and think it an

attention to a stranger to fish out the choice pieces and stuff

t!>eui into his mouth. One fifth of the population consists of

Arabian invaders, and the remainder are native Berbers. But

very few of tlicm understand the Ivorau, the pj-ayers, or the

rch!giou3 precepts, which are all in the Arabic tongue, even in

Turkey; yet, nevertheless, they are thciliost bigoted Moslems,

aiid threatened several times to murder Eohlfs, whom they

suspected of being a " Christian dog." But his life was always

faved by the intervention of the Governor's son, who was a

di-tant descendant of the Prophet ; and, as these persons always

lacoine more sacred with every generation, their inlluence is

all-powerful. He finally gave Bohlfs a document in which he

a^jknowledged distant relationshij) with the traveler, and thus

ihe possibility of his having a particle of sacred blood in his

veins saved him from violence on several occasions, and proved
a fafe conduct through manifold dangers.

Having become pretty well acquainted with the main
points of interest regarding the cities, plains, and rivers of

Morocco, he crossed the Atlas chain with groat difficulty and
thus made his way to Algeria. Here he took occasion to

J"<!id the French Emperor a lesson which it is to be hojied his

^urcfssors in government may profit by. The native tribes of
Al^'eria are ruled by a set of bureaucrats, who introduce all the
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riVor of military law into civil affairs, and have no sympathy

with those who arc placed inulcr them. These rulers go to

Algeria as the English go to India, not to identity themselves

with the country, but to see how much they can profit by it,

and the result is, that they arc cordially hated by all parties.

Even the French settlers tlicre complain greatly of them.

Alf^cria needs to be colonized by a race that propose to stay

there and make it their home, and desire to leave a profitable

inheritance to their children. But the French seem to be

little calculated for such emigration, and less inclined to it,

and Algeria is therefore rather a satrapy than a French

colony.
°
Kohlfs takes the position that the Arabs can never

be civilized, and thinks that they ought to be driven to the

desert whence they came, as they arc the most intolerant of

men in religion, and the most unwilling to be bound by the

rules of civilized life. With the Arabs away, and a general

commingling of French immigrants among the Kabyles, or

native tribes, in the form of settlements, there would be some

possibility of making in the land an acceptable home for

industrious agricultural races.

Maltzan has made a more thorough study of Algeria than

Rohlfs, and has given us some very timely information re-

garding the native troops that the French brought over to

Europe to help them fight their battles against the Germans.

These Turcos seem to possess the worst qualities of the wild

Arab and the native negro. They have not the remotest idea

of honesty, and the colonists stand in mortal fear of them

on the occasion of any outbreak. During peace the rigor of

military discipline keeps them within some bounds ; but the

moment the war trumpet sounds they are as wild and relent-

less as savages. Their religious fanaticism makes them turn

against all that are not followers of the Prophet ; but they

Beeni to have a special hatred of the Jews, of whom there are

great numbers in nearly every city in Algeria. The Jews

have profited largely by the regular government of the French,

and in the security thus ailbrded them have grown to be the

richest ()i the land. In ])criods of peace these Turcos, or

Kabylos, as they arc called out of military service, are fre-

quently servants to the wealthy Jews, on account of the profit-

ab.'e rewards that these people arc able to bestow. But still
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llic Mo?lcni Ivuhylc serves the infidel Jew most unwillingly,

and envies liiui the position of master; arid when in^ periods

of ai:itation lie enters the ranks of the Turcos he finds his

oMMortunity to wreak his vengeance on liis former employer

for hi.s wounded pride and humiliation. The Jew must now

priv for being wealthier and more elevated in the social scale

than the Moslem. He is rich, he has money in his coffers,

Mvl his wife and daughters have costly ornaments, and these

arc great attractions to the greedy, booty-loving Turco. Per-

pvcutions and plunderings of the Jews are, therefore, sure to

ncconipany the commencement of any war, first in the gar-

ri^un cities, and then in the villages all over the country. \vl

the city of Algiers especially, where these murderous hordes

collect for embarkation, the Jews are beaten and slaughtered,

or robbed and their homes burned. Sometimes the au-

thorities are pov;erless to control them ;
and at times it seems

us if they think it will whet the savagery of the Turcos to give

them an opportunity to taste of blood and plunder before

starting. It is of course well understood that it is only native

Jews that are thus treated. If French Jews are touched,

means are soon found to quell the outrage and violence.

Fueh scenes were enacted on the eve of the Italian and

Mexican campaigns, and were repeated as these brutal

hurdcs were collecting to proceed on the German raid

that landed them securely in the military prisons of the

Fatherland,

And these savages are just as ready to turn against the

power they serve if they have any thing in the line of plunder

t'-> gain by it, or have the least hope of success. The French

lroo[)S had scarcely been withdrawn from Algeria before the

n.'ttive troops left behind began a revolt, accompanied with

Ja]>iue and robbery. The military art which the French had

taught them they put into operation against their masters ;
and

v.-e all know of the chronic revolt in Kabylia that continued

^^ long as the French were weak and unable to protect them-
selves. The opinion of thoughtful men, therefore, seems to be,

that the whole system of colonization and govern nient in Al-
K'^ria is rotten to the core, and must be radically altered before
irauce can hope to have a colony from which she can derive
the least benefit.
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Baron von Maltzan has spent several yeai-s in studying

every pliase of life in the coast-lands of Xorthern Africa, and

has hecomc most tliorouglily acquainted witli them even into

Arabia, and is a better authority regarding Algeria tlian

Uhlofs. He has gained much of his information in the mo^t

adventurous disguise, among a po})ulation fanatically hostile

toward Christian blood in any shape. Within the last twelve

years he has wandered Irom Mogador through Morocco to

Algeria, Tunis, and Tripoli, and so along the coast to I^gypt

and into Arabia as far as Mecca, making ^ most careful pil-

grimage, during which he has combined scientific research

with the love of adventure. His success in assuming the

Moslem garb and tongue has been so great that he has entered

into the most inaccessible social circles of the Arabs, and wn-

vailed to us a phase of life seldom observed by any but genuine
followers of the Prophet.

Thoroughly acquainted with both Algeria and Tunis, he
draws an interesting comparison between the two countries,

which forty years ago were just alike. Algeria has become
partly French, while Tunis has remained wholly Arab. The
city of Algiers has assumed the appearance of Marseilles, while

the original populace remain there as firmly imbedded in the
ways of the Moslems as ever. Moors and xlrabs bow their

necks to the superior French sword, but French ideas gain i\o

access to their heads. Tunis still shows the irregular, laby-
rinthine style of Oi-iental architecture, and few ^Europeans
are seen except the scum of Southern Europe, who escape
there to avoid the consequences of crime, and wlio are such a
pest to Eurojjoan consuls that these defend the entrance to

their houses against them by armed janissaries. The Court is

endeavoring to assume the European style in military costume,
but they are so awkward in the effort as to excite" little else

than ridicule. In both cities the power of Islam seems to have
held its own, only in Algiers it smothers under the ashes,

while in Tunis it shoots forth into bright llames at everv op-
portunity. In Algiers, French bayonets ]>rotect the Frank in

entering the mosques
;
in Tunis, the stranger exposes himself

to a stoning if he even dare to cross the threshold.

French reports boast of the success of the government
schools established for the Arabs in Algiers. This, Maltzan
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,!.-iii«>.^, aninning tliat only those Arabs send their cliihhcn to

{!„> ^cIlO()ls who are in the service of the Government, and

wht-n their chihh-en leave the schools the parents do their hest

to niaku them forget what they have learned. Ko res})ectable

Ar;«l> sends his children to such schools, and much less Iiis

• irh to the Frtiuco-Arabic girls' school established by the

authorities. Those who are educated in the latter are re-

carded as the scum of humanity by the true Araijs. The

b'.rry teaching of the Koran is all that the great mass enjoy,

Dotwitlistanding the efforts of the French for forty years. It

i> omIv in the Jewish institutions of learning that French cult-

uri! has a visible influence. Algeria is the better governed

of the two, on account of the protection afforded to ]'»roperty

by the French officers, while Tunis still suffers under an

arbitrary military despot. Aud this difference of administra-

tion has i)roduced a marked difference in the moral status of

tijo people. Polygamy is almost unknown in xVlgeria, while

it is very common in Tunis.

Exj)erience proves that the race in Xorthern Africa deteri

orates as we proceed from west to east. Morocco, Algeria,

'J'uiii?, Tripoli, and Egypt seem to form a sliding scale, with

dc-gi-aded Egypt at the base. Energy, strength, and the sense

of patriotism seem to decrease ; but the people become more

docile and ready to accept efforts at civilization. Tunis lies

fiu-iher to the east, and follows this law. During the last

ihiily years no loss than three sovereigns have occupied the

throne, each one of whom has been the representative of a

dillcrent system, with new virtues and vices. They all try in

'•'.'Mic measure to ado]^t something from European civilization,

I'Ut are sure to halt between two opinions, and do neither one

fl'iiig nor the other. The last ruler was quite inclined to in-

trMjuce some reforms, and affected a constitution; but his

I'.iaiiticul i)eople, who are blindly attached to the ways of Islam-

i.>iii, annoyed him so much on account of this innovation that

he i> suij to have been actually tormented to death.

llio present rider, brother of the former one, is no better.

IK" calls himself "the Just," but his justice is of a negative

^!;.ir;i«.-t«:r, for he docs neither good nor bad. He has trans-

it' u«l his government to a Greek renegade, who rules the

country in his own interest, while the sovereign amuses him-
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self in the most cliildish way witli jesters and court-fools. ]Ii5

usual associates arc 3'oung men whom he has picked up here

and there and dubbed with hii^h-sounding military titles. lie

has a lieutenant-general of twenty-one years of age, two major-

generals of Jiineteen, a dozen colonels of about sixteen, and

captains, etc., whose age does not exceed elcAen or twelve.

The son of the prime minister, however, though quite a yotmg

man, has made a very rare collection of antiquities from the

Phccnician and Carthaginian ruins in the vicinity, and possesses

a museum that of its kind has no rival in the world. But this

treasure is watched with argus eyes, and no stranger is allowed

to have a glance at it. The boy who collected it seems to

have no adequate conception of its value, but in an undefined

suspicion of its rarity he guards it with a fanatical zeal, and

especially against European eyes. Maltzan only gained access

to the sanctuary after the most determined persistence and the

boldest effurts. He was then surprised to find it exceeded all

his expectations in its wealth of Phcenician insci-iptions—there

being several hundred wholly unknown to European museums,

and about as niany as are found in all of the European collec-

tions taken together. But he was treated quite rudely, and

absolutely refused the privilege of copying them. A casual

inspection was all that was accorded to him, and he left with

the determination of seeing them under more favorable cir-

cumstances at some other period. This was in ISGS.

The following year he made another visit with the express

intention of knowing more of this rare collection and obtaining

exact copies of the inscriptions. He was not permitted to copy

them even this time, although he had been promised the

privilege, of doing so, for, when he undertook to transfer the

Phcenician inscri})tions to paper, the Tunisians with great rude-

ness interfered with him as if he were a defiler of their sanctu-

ary. He was obligetl to abandon the effort again, and deceived

and discouraged he again left Tunis. But in the tall of the

same year he presented himself a tiiird time to the son of the

premier in a condition to resent any ignominious treatment.

A very emphatic reconnnendation and introduction on the

part of the Prussian Government changed the barbarously rudo

possessor of the museum into quite \\\\ obliging man, and

Maltzan received the permission to make copies.
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l!r had a strong desire to take pliotographs of tlie inscrii)tions

in order to prevent all doubt as to his scientific accuracy, but

i:> thin ho met with a refusal, as the owner declared that he

cv-.ild have them pliotographcd himself, and thereby become a

roli'hratcd man. Determined not to be thus bafllcd, j^Ialtzan

jjKulo another eftort, backed by the influence of the English

(••wnior of Malta, and tliis time he succeeded. Overjoyed

ftt his success, he sent immediately to Malta for a photographer

u!!<i upparatus, but on their arrival the young man changed his

luinil, and withdrew the permission with the declaration that

it \v:is liis intention to publish a set of photographic inscrip-

\w\,h un his own account. So Maltzan was obliged to be con-

\k\\\vA with bringing away copies, of which he obtained about

*i\ty. Among these arc the most important eulogistic inscrip-

tjuns fomid in the museum of the castle of Manuba, and the

..;ily tomb inscription found in modern times, also from the

fame place. To these may be added some very valuable ones

fr..ui an ancient museum of Carthage, and also a few from the

ijiuritime port of Goletta.

It aj^pears that the fortunate possessor of these relics sent

t'.'!iie of them to Paris to the great Exhibition of 1867, with

the assurance that he had a great many more. From the

cliuractcr of these it was suspected that he knew nothing about

tlicir intrinsic value, and had only chosen those that struck his

finey as being the most presentable for the Exposition,

therefore the ardent desire of Maltzan to get a sight of these

antiquities that had never been subjected to the investigation

of any one skilled in ancient inscriptions. Most of those sent

were in reality figures in the coarsest style of art, awkward

aii'i childish, and containing but few inscriptions. It wiis

'iuitc evident that they were sent because they pleased the

nidc fancy of their possessor, and it turned out that he Jias

about one hundred and fifty in all, some of them of rare value

to the arclueologist.

Tiie discovery of these induced Maltzan to make a tour

tlir^'ugh the provinces of Tunis, which he did under the pro-

••'•ction of the Bey, on account of his letters from the Court of

IVi!jv,la. This portion of Africa possesses a very large amount
of monumental souvenirs of the great periods of its pa^t. The

monuments of the remotest period—that of the Phoiuiciaus

Fuuiau Seuiks, Vol. XXIV.—G
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and Cartliaginians—are becoming very rare. The ruins of

Carthage can now scarcely be called such, Ibr only a lively

fancy can discover them. But learned investigation, incitL-d

by tlie finding of these numerous inscriptions, will turn witli

renewed interest to this scene of a wonderful history. The
indications of Eoman rule are very abundant, and the joy that

is experienced in wandering among these relics, and reveling

successively with the remains of the Carthaginians, Romans,
Vandals, and Ey/.antincs, as well as those of the followers of

the PrL'phet from Mecca, fully repays the traveler for the

indignities received from the native jMoslems.

The comparison between the past and the present is a sad

one. Islamism has stripped these regions of ^xavy bloom, and

has turned into a desert what was once a fertile garden. The
inhabitants have lost all sense of the past ; the ruins of the

ancient Carthaginians and Romans are for them nothing but

old stones which they at least do not destroy as a matter of

principle. In one respect there is not the least difference

between Tunis and Tripoli : they are both suficring under the

most exhausting Turkish despotism. The whole system of

government seems reduced to robbery, which Turkish oflicials

understand how to practice with incredible cunnini:;:. Even the

judges are said to regard their positions as facilities for extor-

tion
;
he who can ofier the most, obtains the judgment in his

favor. The people, tlierefore, seem to care to do but little

more than live from hand to mouth, for the fruits of their

labor would be literally expressed from them by their rulers.

They thus succumb to poverty as to fatalism.

Tripoli is at the present time moi-e iavored than Tunis in

having a ]'ulcr more considerate toward his i)eople, and at the

same time more efficient in the art of ruling. This arises

partly from the fact that he is. not a Turk but an Algerian

Arab, and is thus in closer communion with the population

than his predecessors, and he has succeeded in making the

thought of the Turkish yoke at least bearable to his people,

lie was educated in France, and has thereby acquired some
ideas of humanity, and has corsequently taken quite an inter-

est in various efforts at reform. Lut they have unfortmiatoly

all failed, because undertaken without any connection wiih

each other, and without any adequate preparation for their e.\e-
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»-u:i..!i or continuance. 13nt personally he h a liumanc ruler,

widi a j: rent tiversion to pompous Oriental extravagance, and

vx-th quite a desire and capacity to harniunize and co-operate

with Kuropeans. And of late he lias had ample opportunity

{,. do this on account of the European expeditions litted out in

ilii-. port to ])enetrate into Central Africa.

Nearlv all the German expeditions of late years to these

t!i\rteriuus regions, under the control of Earth, Yogel, Over-

v.i-j', JJeurmann, Eohlfs, and the unfortunate one of the

»i:;milar Alexandrine Tinne, have made Tripoli their objective

j.,.iut. Thu limits of our article will permit ns to make nothing

jju-ic than incidental mention of these, as we find it necessary,

itj vJL'W of space and system, to confine ourselves to the

'..r-rliicrn coast of xVfrica. It is well known, however, that

uwral of these expeditions were very successful in making

ihvir way from Tripoli across Fezzan via Mourzook, its capital,

a::'i over the desert of Sahara at its narrowest point, to Lake
T- I'i and the kingdom of Jjurnou, in Central Africa. These

' X}-L>rcrs sometimes undertook their dangerous task almost

>iiiglc-lianded
; and again, under the auspices of geographical

».--"c-iatiuns or the patronage uf the Government. But they

^t-rx- :dl greatly gratified at finding an unexpectedly warm and
M'.ia-ruus welcome at the hands of the sable Sultan of Lorjiou.

'lia-rc thus gradually grew up a feeling of friendship between
'•);« negro ruler and his (Tcrnian visitors; and finally he felt in-

' 'iiicd to send a few characteristic presents to the Prussian

^!i:g with words of amity. These were, of course, graciously
^'' (.'ivt'd, and King William could do no less than reciprocate

• •jv-o courtesies. This it was resolved to carry out in a style

•.';;»i wi.uld impress the Sultan by the magnificence and beauty of

*.:.L' presents sent ; and it was consequently resolved to organize
a TiL-w expedition to bear them to Bornuu, with a view of im-
;rc--ii)g the principal ruler of Soudan Avith the power and gon-
^r-ity uf his friend.

1 -10 ehargo of organixing this expedition was intrusted
*'-» K"hlls, as the num who, by his practical character and
<"^;vriciico, would be most likely to put it successfully under
*'»;•. And ibr this purpose he })roceeded to Tripoli, as a g(jv-

^'•-iacnt agent, and presented his credentials to the ruling
I'->--ha to whom we have already alludud. The latter heartily
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sympathized in tlie enterprise, and seemed proud to liave rela-

tions with the agents of the German Government, and so

r.olilfs liad a liiir field for his labor, which was quite a respon-

sible one, in view of the dangerous journeying over the dc.-jrt

with his valuable dfts. These consisted of a throne, needle-

guns, a telescope, a dironomcter, watches, portraits of the royal

fomily, essence of roses, genuine corals, silks, cloths, and

velvets.

AVe need hardly say that these would be sore temptations to

the wandcrimx, thieving Arabs and vagabonds of the desert,

and that it wo\ild be quite impossible to hide their value from

tlicm—indeed, they would be more than likely greatly to

exaggerate this. It would consequently be absolutely neces-

sary "to have a most determined leader and band to protect

these treasures, and convey them to tlieir destination. But to

obtain these was no easy task. Eohlfs, on his way to Tripoli,

had resolved to seek out and engage a loyal Arab chief and

traveler of extensive experience for this enterprise. But on his

arrival he learned that Mohammed Gatroni had disappeared

on some expedition, and was not to be found in all Fezzan,

In this dilemma, Eohlfs, by the advice of Maltzan, who was

then in Tripoli in the interest of his inscriptions, resolved, with

the consent of the Prussian Government, to appoint Dr. Xach-

tio-al leader of the expedition, as Bohlfs himself had explored

the entire country and preferred making some new explora-

tions to undertaking a mere diplomatic service. This Doctor

Kachtigal was a Prussian subject in the service of the Eey of

Tunis lis his court physician, and just the man in this capacity

to make a pleasant impression on the Sultan of Bornou.

IS'achtigal, however, was unwilling to undertake the enter-

prise unless he could fit out an expedition which, under the

patronage that he hoped to obtain from the monarch of Soudan,

would enable him to penetrate into Southern or Central Africa,

and learn something more about these regions, in the interest

of the government that employed liim. This caused a delay

of several months for preparation, during which time Eohll-

\vas obliged patiently to wait. But he took advantage of thi.^

delay to equip himself for another expedition along the

northern coast as far as Alexandria, which we shall presently

crivc in detail. When Xachtigal was nearly ready to start,
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i:..!iirs was one day surprised to see Gatroui riding grandly

,:,:o Tripoli high on his chai'gcr, and proud of the task that he

l.vurd was awaiting him, proving by liis presence that the story

kI his disappearance was an error. Rohlfs immediately re-

i-jlvcd to put the expedition under charge of both of ihem,

N.uhiigal as diplomatic agent, and Gatroni as military loader.

iiuallv Xachtigal arrived at Tripoli with his stately caravan,

w!iu-G ustentation impressed the natives and set the Europeans

in a fever of delight at the sight of an official German act on

the thoros of Africa. The whole colony was in a state of lively

ncileuient at the event, and looked on with astonishment as

tl'L- North German flag was raised above a caravan that vras to

tvar it oOicially into the heart of Africa, plant it on the resi-

iltricc of a Christian in the capital of Bornou, and probably

trunsport it in triumph through Central Africa to the Indian

iT the Atlantic Ocean. It was thought that this significant

Jvc-t tliould not be initiated without a solemn ceremony that

vx.mld impress the natives. On the day of the departure of

i!.e caravan, therefore, Kohlfs invited all the consuls and llie

i
rincipal officials and fiimilies of the city to be prcseiU at a

!'.irev,-cll festival. The guests appeared punctually at the border

<-'f ft forest of palms, where Xachtigal had pitched his tent and

ihe camels wci'C resting beside the baggage. Here a festive

J'ic-nic, consisting of sheep roasted whole in Arabian style, and
t.'.any other delicacies of the season and the country, was
i^'untifully served. The Consul of the Netherlands oflered a

J":i5l to the liealth of King "William, others drank to the suc-

ix-Sfi of the expedition, and all were in a jubilant state, when
ll'.'iilfs started ofi'an impromptu dance on the green in Euro])ean
*^vie. The merry capering so delighted the sober Moslems
'hat Gatroui vowed by the head of the Prophet that on his re-

''nn from Bornou he woidd without delay proceed direct to

iViis^ia.

^hi the next mornino" the caravan bcu-an its march, and
i»".ili.<, 111 the happy consciousness of having intrusted the
'•'Vid presents to safe hands, returned to Tripoli to piej^are for

* !> owi\ departure. But the experience of the expedition was
•'}' Jio nieans all smooth. In passing through Fezzan it was so
•innuyed by the wandering hordes of this great oasis that it was
:-.'i:ilIy obliged to halt at its capital, Mourzook. Here it was
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besieged for a tiino until it obtained reinforcements from ?onic

loyal tribes; and the matter of sending a company of Pruiiians

with nccdle-L!;nns M'as even seriously mooted in Germany, for

the fame of these warriors and their weapons in the campaign

of ISOtl had even readied the interior of Africa, and a How

of tlieni would have put ton thousand of the enemy to ilight.

Arrangements were finally made that justiiied them in start-

ing, and after a ditliciilt and perilous journey they at last arrived

safely at Kuka, the capital of Bornou. Some months ago the

German geographers in solemn session had a grand time over

the accounts sent to them by Xachtigal of his reception by tlic

Sultan. He approached the royal residence in company with

a Turkish embassador, and the Sultan's oldest son came out to

meet him with a princely retinue, adorned with the colors of

the rainbow, and armed with every weapon that they could

command. NachtigaPs presentation to the negro prince was a

perfect triumph, and his gilded throne and needle-guns were
regarded with admiration and wonder; the famous gmis re-

ceiving the most distinguished place in the royal arsenal.

^Yith this episode we return to liohlfs, to follow liim on a

deeply interesting journey from Tripoli along the northern

coast to Alexandria, with a view to spy out the land for coloni-

zation under the impulses of the Suez Canal and the resurrec-

tion of the German empire, and the remarkable foothold that

the latter power by these peaceful and scientific expeditions is

likely to acquire.

His iirst objective point was the region around Cyrene, a

district" cast of Tripoli, which the Turkish Government in vain

endeavored to colonize by force, with a view to profit by the

opening of the Canal of Suez. The way thither lies "^ over

Bengasi and around the great Gulf of Sidra, which at this

point approaches very near the desert. After the rainy season

this route is almost impassable and sometimes absolutely

dangerous. It seems as if the sea extended its watery arm far

info the interior, and was desirous of rcacliing the desert itself

Eohlfs maintains that comparatively slight excavations and
camiling would give the sea ready access to the Great Desert,

and tm-n it into one niighty inland sea ; and he was obliged to

cross the gulf in a vessel, and thus reach Bengasi, on account

of the inimdation of the sea into the land.
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i:v!i-:isi is jv flourishing city of liftee)i lliousand iuliabitants,

i{' whom no less than two thousand are Europeans. Their

•:ii...it and export trade is large, though Ilohlfs asserts that the

'..iicr is mainly composed of negro slaves. The city itself is

if intense interest to the anticpiari;in and historian on account

..I* ih(^ high i)osition that it assumes in classical history. This

j!;uv is doubtless the site of the ancient gardens of the Hes-

j-.ii.h-^. Tliese have disappeared, but the blooming landscape

..xplains to us the charm that filled the ancients with ecstasy.

K-IjUs declares that this whole region, as well as that of all

N..rtliern Africa, has degenerated in the course of centuries in

rr^ard to its vegetable world. But the river of Lethe is found

liore just as it has been described by the ancient geographers,

oiily it is now more insignificant, ])robably from the fact that

l!it.' entire region has become drier.

After landing at Bengasi, Eohlfs pursued his way along the

CM;v~t, though much annoyed by incessant rains and storms.

l>iixiu-ious vegetation from the fertile soil presented to the eye

llio most beautiful pictures, and the ruins met with at every

st'.p led back his thoughts to the early history of the country.

Tht? dilapidated tombs at times afforded them a refuge from

ihc violent storms, and occasionally they were obliged to pass

t!.e night in the stone graves of the men of earlier ages, to ex-

l>t.rience a bodily resurrection on the following morning.

Tiic-e tombs become more numerous as one approaches

(-yrcne, and in the cavernous mountains near the city the

caravan passed for miles among the tombs of vanished multi-

tudes of the former population—a city of the dead in the

truest sense of the word. This is Cyrenc, once the moit fiour-

i-hing colony of the Greeks in Northern Africa. AVhen Alex-

Jinder the Great visited the shrine of Jupiter Amnion, the

C'yrenians voluntarily yielded to him and sent him valuable

presents : in the year ninety-six they went over to theBomans :

!ni<l at a later epoch it must have become an immense city. In

iu nourishing period the Jews were very powerful ; tliey once

r-'^c in rebellion and murdered 200,000 Bomans andCyi'cnians.

This led to the downfall of a city that had been renowned for

t'i^. ai-ls and sciences, and which gave birth to a number of dis-

ti'igui-lied men. This pride of antiquity is now nothing but a

heup of ruins—a great collection of dihipidated tombs.
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It is now a question Avlicthcr tliis condition is to last always.

It would seem that tliis beautiful region, with its ca])ability lor

gardens and fruits such as enchanted the ancients, can scarcely

be allowed to remain a stranger to the humanizing influences

of the age. German geogra])hers, with the famous Carl l^itter

at their head, have long recommended the land for European

colonization, and regretted that some one of the continental

l')owers has not founded a colony there. Eohlfs now considers

it just the spot to build up a flourishing port for the road

across the desert to inner Africa, and, were lie not so opposed

to government colonization, would warmly recommend his

countrymen to acquire it, if possible, and guide emigration

thither. There can be little doubt that the completion of the

Suez Canal is to give new life to all the Mediterranean coast,

and especially to the northern shore of x^irica. The great an-

cient course of commerce between the gorgeous and wealthy

Orient and the wonder-loving nations of Southern Europe is

about to be restored, with the advantage of continuous water

communication ft'om one extremit}^ to the other. The effect

of this revival of Oriental trade on the shores of the Mediter-

ranean will be to renew the activity that for thousands of

years has oidy lived in story. And this revival will take place

under the auspices of the mightiest modern ally to commerce

—

that of steam.

And the lovers of the race hope that this phenix will cele-

brate greater triumphs than those of arms or diplomacy, for

these have, again and again, tried in vain to give new life to

the African shores; these and the lands of the Adriatic and
the Bosphoriis have lain comparatively dormant for ages, until

the talismanic wand bid the steam-propelled vessel leave the

shores of the classic seas of ancient times direct for the wealthy

ports of distant Cathay. And still an abiding faith ever ani-

mated the breasts of classical scholars and scientific geogra-

phers that the past glory of the Mediterranean must return in

its ancient splendor, and among the most confiding of these

were the German explorers, from the great Earth, so famous
for his African expeditions, down to Eohlfs, who is now thrill-

ing his countrymen with the interest of his recitals and the

boldness of his conceptions. He contends that Africa is the

field for the futui-e, and that witli the advantages now opening
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to its northern coast, that no region of tlie globe offci-s finer

(.J.
jiort unities to tlie Germans for commercial triumphs. Any

oilier he re))udiates. He is opposed to dependent colonies,

:in(l point.s to nearly all that now exist as failures. England

ih tired of Canada, Spain is annoyed to death with Cuba,

Kiis-ia has sold Alaska, and other powej-s, such as Denmai'k,

v\-..uld gladly dispose of what they have in distant seas. En-

^l:iiid has been ricli and powerful through India, but the

dwire to retain tliis mighty land now makes England a coward

in her intercourse with foreign powers, for manifest destiny

poiiiiri to no remote period when India must be free, if it does

not full into tlie hands of Eussia,

IJ.jhlfs' theory, therefore, is, that Germany will do best to

crtLaljlisli amicable relations with Africa, the only land un-

occupied by Europeans that remains open to them, by the

ostabli^liment of naval and commercial ports at important out-

let?, an<l thus through these open np paths of internal trade

Umt will lead them to the untold wealth of that rich and ex-

t«'i!>»ive country in Central Africa which he thinks might in

limo be made a German India by peaceful means. To those

|M.rt8 ho would encom^age German emigration, and protect it

by thoir power and influence; but would give to it an inde-

j)endent position that would throw it on its own resources, and

give it pride and strength in developing independent life.

Tliis system would largely develop German mercantile

intorcsts without involving a necessary development of a navy
to protect colonies. A marine that could look after the

interests of the various trading stations would be all that would
be absolutcl}' necessary, as Germany, with her present inland

boundaries, can never expect to bo a first-class naval power.

Tiic scientific explorations of Africa by German savants and
travelers have put their country in possession of much valuable

knowledge, and the friendly relations established with the

Sultan of IJornou is an opening wedge to much closer associ-

ftliuiu:. A commercial route from Tripoli or Bengasi across

t.'ii? dcvsert of Sahara, if;, in the opinion of Eohlfs, quite •

prariicablo, and he is intimately acquainted with every mile
'-'J the way. He then recommends tlie establishment of a
tr.i'.ing and naval station at the mouth of the Xiger, as a
K'UtJHTn outlet for the commerce from Bornou, wliich might
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be prolccted in tlic interior bj the establishment of inilitiiry

posts in connection -with tiie fi-icndly Sultan of Soudan. In

addition to these, he recommends also the establishment of

commercial ports at the principal river outlets of the ^vestern

coaf^t, and points out a fea&ii)lc line of trade right across

Central Africa from the Atlantic Ocean to the lied Sea. He
repeatedly alludes to the immense wealth of these regions,

abounding in ivory, gold, precious woods, diamonds, and all

that goes to make up our most exalted conceptions of faii-y

land.

In short, Africa presents almost a cartc-hlancJic to the world,

and for years the Germans have been quietly mapping it out

without as yet reaping any advantage from their labors. But
it would seem that a higher Power has been directiiig these

men, that their labors might be well advanced at the moment
when the Mediterranean is to receive new life, and their own
nation, in its resurrection, has acquired the strength and the in-

clination to go peacefully up and possess this rich land as one

of promise to them and to the world. And as they proceed

on their scientific and commercial missions, they inust inevi-

tably be accompanied by the soldiers of the Cross to make
conquests for the one true God. and advance the cause of

Christian civilization.

Akt. V.-,TW0 systems of ]\IIX1ST£RIAL EDUCATION.

The near approach of another General Conference seems to

call for some fresh }»ui)lic review of the theory, state, and needs

of ministerial education in the. 3[ethodist Episcopal Clnirch.

As a useful introduction to su(;h a review, we propose, in the

present paper, to state and examine the two great historic sys-

tems which antiidutc, and in important respects antagonize, the

^Methodistic.

A word as to the origin of the three, for here lies the philos-

o})hy ol" all their diilV-rcnces.

In devising scheuics of ministci-ial education, Churches nat-

urally prueocd iVuni their c»wn ])articular view of the ministerial

call and oUice. Churches greatly diflcring as to what a Chris-
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tiaii minister slioukl be, cannot be expected to agree as to tlie

be>t method of educating ministers. Of these theories of the

call there arc in reality but three : the Roman Catholic, tlie

State Church Protestant, and the Methodistic. According to

the Roman Catholic theory it is the 'business of '' the Koly

Church " to call men to the ministry ;
all they have to do is to

accept the call According to the State Church Protestant

ihcnrv men are to call themselves to this profession as to any

other*; all the Church has to do is to accept of such as come.

According to the Methodistic theory the call must come from

Cod, andlio ratified both by the man and by the Church. Out

of these radically diflerent conceptions of the call have natu-

rally sprung the three diverse systems of ministerial education.

IJo\v naturally we shall sec, as we examine them in order.

First, then, the Romish system. Under normal circum-

stances the Roman Catholic Church selects her future pi-icst

when he is but twelve years old. At that impressible period

tlie adopts liim as her son, puts her robe upon him, lodges him

in her own house, feeds him at her own table, instructs him in

her own school, secludes him in the cloistered solitude of her

mninarium clericorum from all the cares, distractions, and

turmoils of the wicked world without. After eleven years of

careful oversight, instruction, and training, during which time

the youth has passed through the four lower orders of tlie min-

istry, she ordains him a deacon, and two years later an elder

of the " Holy Catholic Church." Such is the Papal system of

ministerial education, wherever that Church is free to cany out

the provisions of the twenty-third session, eighteenth chapter,

of the Decrees of the Council of Trent. It may be brictly

characterized in one sentence as follows : Thirteen years of

purely professional discipline—the pupil being meantime se-

cluded from all contact Nvith secular life, subjected to uninter-

niiiting e(;clesiastical oversight, supported by the Church, in

the Church, and for the Church.

The. theory and practice of the Protestant State Churclics

atV..rd us an almost perfect contrast to this Papal system.

Tiiat theory of the State which requires the Government to

pr.»vidc (he people with a religion, requires it also to provide

them with education. If the State must build churches and

Fuj)port clergymen, it certainly must erect schools and salary
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sclioolinastci's. Hence in the ideal or perfect State, tlie Church,

according to this theory, has nothing to do with education, the

Church and the school being hoth alike subordinated to the

State. As a matter of fact, the parochial or primary schools

in State Church countries have always remained under more
or less of ecclesiastical supervision and influence, but the eman-
cipation of all higher institutions, particularly tlic university,

has been complete. As a rule, tliese higher institutions have not

only enjoyed great corporatioiial independence of tlie Church,

but have also l)een responsible in tlieir administration solely to

the educational bureau of the government. Thus the Church,

possessing no schools in her own riglit and under her own con-

trol, can of course do nothing toward educating young men to

supply her prospective wants. As fast as vacancies occur she

must supply them with such men as offer. These, of course,

looking foi-ward to such employment tor a livelihood, prepare

themselves just as they would for any other occupation. They
study until they think they can pass the examination required

before they can be admitted to orders, and then present them-

selves as candidates for the holy ofHce. Up to the time of this

presentation tlic Church has nothing to do with the business.

The candidate calls himself, studies in institutions not under the

control of the Church, selects his instructors, none of wliom are,

as such, amenable to the Church, keeps such company as he

pleases, conducts himself as he likes. Four to si.\: years in a

preparatory school and three in the university complete his

academic and professional training. In this system, in the

place of cloistered seclusion we have indiscriminate association

with all the world
; in the place of rigid scliolastic discipline,

boundless personal license^ in the place of spiritual watch-

care, the completest ecclesiastical abandonment.

Both of these systems have their palpable excellences and

defects. Each needs to be criticised in the light of the other,

and a clear view of their respective deficiencies will the better

qualify us to appreciate the excellences of the third, or Method-
istic, system.

In the first place the Papal system excels, and the State

Church system is defective, in tlic matter oi attaching the stu-

dent to the Church, identifyimj hinnoiih her interests, winning

for her his love. Here is one of the grand secrets of Home's
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]>o\vcr. Sonic Inive sought it in the celibacy of lier priesthood,

aiul have said, because tlicsc men liave neitlier wife nor chil-

dren to absorb their afiectlons, they live for the Church alone
;

because they Jiave no social, ties, they make the Church their

home, their state, their fatherland. But the grand question is,

Wlicnce this celibacy? Whence this willingness to sacrifice

the delights of a Christian home, the privileges of normal citi-

zenship, the personal liberty of manhood ? The measure is not

enforced by lash or sword. Only in the rarest instances is it

di)ne by the spiritual terrorization of the superior. In more

than nine cases out of ten the law is doubtless complied with

from pure devotion to the Church, and from an implicit, child-

like faith in her teachings. Could any Protestant State Church

enforce a measure requiring equal self-sacritice on the part of

her clergy ? The diftereuce of power in the two cases finds its

explanation in the different degrees of attachment felt by tlie

clergy for their respective Churches. The attachment which a

State Church clergyman feels toward his Church is like that

felt by an agent toward a grand, all-monopolizing corporation

which employs him ; that felt by the Romish priest toward his

Church is a compound of the devotion of a son with that of a

lover, the whole leavened through and through with romantic

]»oetico-religious enthusiasm. The foundation of this devotion

was laid back there in the clerical seminary. There the Church

was first a mother to him, then a bride. She gave him all he

has, taught him all he knows, offers him all he hopes or wishes.

Why should he not love her ?

Now this success in winning for the Cliurch the warm affec-

tions of the student is a feature which ought to be found in

every system. It is right that the future servant of the Church

f^hould love the Church. It is desirable that he should appre-

ciate and love the peculiarities of that branch with which he

is to labor. He will be the more useful if this attachment be

f^trong and his devotion ardent. Here, then, is the first excel-

lency of the Catholic, and the first deficiency of the State

Church Protectant, system of clerical education.

The second excellency of the Papal, and the second defi-

ciency of the State Church Prostestant, system is found in the

matter of control over the studies of the candidate. Under the

State Church system, as we have seen, the Church has no con-
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trol whatever in tliis respect. Tlic stutleiit cau study what he

please?, wliere lie pleases, when he ])leascs, and how he pleases.

The theologicnl professors at the university can teach hini So-

cinianisuj, or Puseyism, or Rationalism, or Pantheism, and the

Church has no power cither to remove the instructor or with-

draw the pupil. In some States these very professors are, ex

officio., the examining committee, ajtpointed by the authorities

to examine the candidates for admission to orders, in which

case the Church is deprived even of the meager privilege of

rejecting here and there a candidate trained under the hands

of these ecclesiastically-irresponsible men. AVhat a favorable

contrast is presented us in the Roman system ! Here every

professor is amenable to the Church for the orthodoxy of his

teachings. The Bishop stands at the head of the institii-

tion and supervises all the studies. The order of studies, the

text-books to be used, the teachers to be employed—all these

things can be duly looked after. The student is not aban-

doned to his own whims, but advised and directed. In fine,

the authorities of the Church have, and exercise, a wise control

over the whole plan of instruction, and see to it that neither

professor nor student frustrate the great aim of the institution.

This is as it shouhl be.

Again, the Pioman Catholic system excels, and the State

Churcli system tails, in the provision made for molding the

'character of the future man. As regards the State Church
system, we can hardly say that it makes any provision at all

for this necessity. AVliere the system exists in its pure and un-

mitigated form, there is absolutely none. The young man is

completely abandoned to himself and to surrounding influences.

lie is often a gambler, a wine-bibber, a duelist. Tlie authori-

ties of the Church have no more to do with him than if he
were studying optics or the art of mining. As a matter of

fact, the theological students at maiiy universities have enjoved

the unenviable reputation of being the wildest, most dissipated,

and licentious chiss attending the institution. Leaving the

matter of personal piety altogether out of sight, the State

Church system mal;e< no pro\ i.-io!i to secure from the students

a decent morality. Here, again, we see the superior M-i-dom of

the I'apal system. Once grant the correctness of the Catholic

view of I'icty, and one can but admire the adaptation of the
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(':it!iolic training to develop it in their prospective priests.

'I'hc authorities have a very distinct idea of the ])reci5e charac-

ux desirable in their priests, and it cannot be denied tliat the

iiilhiences of tlio scminarkim clericoruni are eminently

-'.Kvc.-sfnl in producing just such characters. Evangelical

c:iinrches have, of course, a very diflcreut conception of what

in wanted in a Christian minister; but in adjusting their system

t.f ministerial preparation they should endeavor to bring to bear

iiiK'H the young candidate influences which will as effectually

niuld his character 'after the desired model as those of the

Komish system do the young priests after their model. In this

rc-pcct, therefore, the State Church Protestant system is utterly

dciicii-'nt.

Finally, the same unfortunate discrepancy is discoverable

between the two systems in respect to the practical qualifica-

tion of the candidate for his 2J''ofcssio7i. "What little prep-

aration the State-Church system gives the student is purely

tlieuretical. It leaves him as utterly destitute of practical ac-

quaintance with the duties of his calling as when he first com-

niL-nced. lie may have become a marvelous Hebraist, a

profouniLiheologian, a skillful polemic—he may have ranged

through the wholes field of sacred and ecclesiastical history,

may have copied down whole books full of lectures on honii-

I'.ctics and pastoral theology—but after all he has never made
an exhortation, never preached a sermon, never taken part in

any public religious service whatever. Very likely he has

never made a prayer in the hearing of others in all his life.

AvS regards the practical part of his education he is as a child

—

ho knows nothing about such things. In the Roman Catholic

^y^teul it is not so. As soon as the prospective priest is big

enough to ring the mass-bell, or swing a censer, or support the

robe of an ofliciating father, he participates in the celebration

of divine service. Before he enters his teens he knows all the

votnicnts, all the genuflections, all the crossing's and bowings,

all the responses, all the taper-lightings and taper-extingui.-h-

inu's—in a word, all that pertains to Catholic worship. Prom
that early date onward he is continually, one may say daily,

C'-'!tnected with the celebration of divine worship. He learns
t't feel as much at home before the altar as in his dormitory.
" iiat wonder if, after his thirteen years of practical experience,
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l)e knows ^vlu^t liis business is, knows it llieorctically and

practically ?

The excellences of the Romish system, then, are these : It

secures (1) the hearty devotion of the student to the Church
;

(2) a legitimate control over the theological instruction im-

parted to the student
; (3) opi)ortunity to mold the student's

moral and religious character; and (4) the practical cpialilica-

tion of the student for his work. In each of these four partic-

ulars the State Church Protestant system is as defective as the

Papal system is effective. Good men in the Protestant State

Churches have always seen and lamented these deficiencies.

Many are the efforts that have been made from time to time

to remedy them, particularly in Gernuiny. To remedy the

lawlessness of the young theologues, and to Nvin them to a sin-

cere attachment to the Church, halls have been erected in con-

nection with some universities. In these strict discipline was

expected to mold the characters, and free board and pocket-

money win the hearts, of the wayward candidates, but their

success has not been great. To remedy the deficiency in point

of practical training two measures have been more or less

widely adopted : apprenticeship under an experienced pastor

a year or more before becoming eligible to a cure, or a supple-

.mentary practical course of training in a so-called " sennnary "

devoted to this express work. These seminaries are of two

kinds, some being entirely independent institutions, supple-

mentarv to" the triennial theological course at the university,

as for instance those at Willcnberg, Loccnm, Hanover, Iler-

born, etc. ; others arc connected with the universities and

manned by university professors, as, for instance, the TJicoIo-

qischc rraliit>chrs Inditat at Greifswald, and the Predigcr

Seminar at Heidelberg. All these institutions, however, fail to

remedy the defect, inasmuch as but a very small proportion

of the theological students of Germany ever see them. In

Eui^land diocesan schools have also been erected in some

j)lace3 for the same purpose, as, for example, the Lampeter,

St. Aidan, and St. Bees, but they constitute a scarcely appre-

ciable element in the educational machinery of the country.

As a rule, the clergy of all the Protestant State Churches are

educated under the system described. As a system it is bur-

dened with all the defects enumerated.
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Having tbus pointed out the cxcelkiicc.^ of tlio CafluOic

.v^tem, and set them off by contrast with the palpable short-

c" .iiiin!j;s of the method pursued in the Protestant State Churches,

it is now time to turn the tables, and set forth the good features

..f the State Church style of clerical training, as contrasted

with tliat existing among the Catholics. And here we remark,

ill tlie fii-st place, that the t^nclency of the State Church Prot-

,s(itiit stjstcvi is to cleveloi) self-reliant m n, the tendency of the

J\ipal system^ on the contrary, is to lyroduce mere function-

ari'.s. The liberty enjoyed by the student at a Protestant uni-

versity in Europe is of course liable to abuse ; but where it is

not abused it is unquestionably favorable to the dcvelo])ment

of manly character. The student is made to think, and to

think on his own responsibility. He makes the thousand mis-

takes to which an immature judgment is liable, but by these

very mistakes his judgment is developed and matured. Con

!-eioiis of his liberty, he is also necessarily conscious of his

rc>ponsibility. Conscious of his responsibility, he is stimulated

to make the most of himself. If a sober and thoughtful youth,

l:c is almost certain to acquire a correctness of judgment and a

strength of character invaluable in a man destined to occupy

tlie responsible post of a public religious teacher. In the

Catholic system all the tendencies lie in the opposite direction.

The little black-robed boy-priest is brought so early under the

iiilluoncc of his ecclesiastical superior, kept so constantly under

f-tric-t ecclesiastical surveillance, restrained so jealously from
every exercise of independent thought, treated so completely

like a child, that he has no chance to develop that personal

iii'le])endcnce and self-reliance which constitute the backbone
<'f all firm and manly character. Uiider such influences plastic

i:atures become mere fac-similes of- their spiritual preceptors,,

^^nilo the less yielding ones discover in Hypocritical sycophancy
ii royal road to distinction. In the matter of producing men,

tli.'rvt'ore, the liomish system cannot compare with that in

•"U'lie in Protestant State Churches.
l!iit again, the State Church Protestant system confera

''/"'ii the theological studcyit a breadth of general culture to

«i''"("// the Jiomish priesthood, educated in the diocesan scini-

nnricn, can lay no claim.
The course of instruction originally prescribed by the Coun-
l\)tj:rii Skkies, Vol. XXIV.—

7
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cil of Trent for tlio clciical seminary embraced only tlie fol

lowing brandies: '' Grannnar, Singing, tlie Church Calendar,

and otlier good arts ; furthermore, the Jloly Scriptures, the Ec-

clesiastical Books, the Homilies of the Saints, Casuistical The-

ology, and Liturgies." Whatever the term other "good arts"

may have signified in the Tridentinum, it is clear, from the

history of the institution, that the l)ishops have never regarded

it as including all the studies whicli Protestants call good.

The standard of scholarship in these schools has of course

varied at difierent times and in different places ; but at no

time, and in no place, have they conferred a broad or well-

balanced education. The cultivation of classical studies has

been feeble; the natural sciences have been almost utterly

ignored; with general literature, poetry, art, political economy,

psycholog}', etcetera^ the student has gained no acquaintance.

Whatever proficiency be may have shown in pnrely profes-

sional studies, the graduate of the Catholic clerical seminary

has never shown him.-clf a scholar in the broader and truer

Bonse of the word. In this respect, therefore, the compnrison

of the two systems is decidedly favorable to the State Church
Protestant one. Whatever other defects it may have, this

system does certainly tend to produce men of broad and lib-

eral culture. The very atmos[)hcre of a European university is

in this respect education. The free association enjoyed with

learned professoi-s of every conceivable science, the enthusiasm

of numbers, the excitement of competition, the contacts of kin-

dred and imkindred mind, the rivalries of professions the

discussions of public qucalions—all these and a thousand other

nameless influences are constantly stimulating the young man,
promjjting to broa<kiit accpiisition, developing fullest power.

The re->ult is, the Pi'otestant clePj:y have always possessed a

general culture broader, more thorough and scientific, than the

Koman Catholic.

Finally, we may safely assert, that t/ic sjKoJically thcoloqical

education conftrrol in the. Protestant U7iivcrsitg is suj?eriorto

that conferred in. the Catholic clerical seminan/.

It ia granted that tlu^ theological fthication conferred at

Oxford and Caml)ridgc is exceedingly defective ; but take the

Briti/h, German, Dutdi, and Scandinavian universities as a

class, and no contradiction on this head need be feared even
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fri'in a oaiidiJ aiul iiitellli^'ciit Catliolic. The Ivoinanists Lave

j.ruloundly learned theologians, but as a rule they do not CMjjne

fiviii the clerical seminary, but iVom the Catholic luiiversity.

Kvon with these they are behind the Protestant State Churches

in accuracy, compreliensiveness, and depth of theological schol-

ur.-liip. In all profonnder questions of sacred philology, criti-

cism, geography, ethnology, history, one must go to Protestant

authors for the latest, deepest, and most philosophic researches.

C:itholic writers themselves have often tacitly acl^nowledged

this. The explanation is simple. The Catholic seminary pro-

f«--or lias been isolated from contact with the scientific world

—confined to the drudgery of manufacturing a race of human
nutomatons for the use of the Holy Catholic Church. The

Protostaut university professor, on the contrary, lias been for

generations in closest identification with the great centers

v.-]ierc science is cultivated and thought evolved. The one has

had the temptations of an easy and assured settlement, the

otiier ilic stimulus of competition and good fellowship. The
one has been confined to the defense of an infallibly corrupt

Cimrch, the other has been free to follow his instinctive love

of truth. The one is the devotee of an institution, the other

lives for his science. The result is, the one produces good

inass-celebrators, the other thorough theological scholars.

Tlicse, then, are the respective excellences and delects of

those educational systems which have grown up. out of the

llotnan Catholic and State Church Protestant theories of the

Jllini^tcrial call. It remains to set fortli in another paper the

distinctively Methodistic system, and to consider the question

"I its adaptation to the present circumstances and wants of
our Church.

Aht. VI.—the METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIUI^CII IN

THE SOUTHERN STATES.

-Mkthodism, in its ja-imitive ftn-m, in America, had many
^^'c:^.'ti^;:^ organized within the present limits of the Southern

-|
tates prior to the llevolutionary AVar. Immediately after

it> organization as an Episcopal Church, inlTSIr, societies were
fJ'-l'idly multiplied throughout the South, and several annual
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Conferences were licld there bofoi-e the year 1790. From this

date, for fifty-live years tlic Metliodist Episcopal Church exer-

cised unquestioned jurisdiction within all the States and Ter-

ritories of the nation.

The year 1S45 inaugurated a new epoch. A revolution had

been precipitated upon the Church, wliich resulted in the or-

ganization of a new denomiiuition, which assumed jurisdiction

over nearly all the Methodist 'societies within tlic limits of tlie

Southern States. Thereafter, the Methodist Episcopal Church

was supposed to he hounded on the south hy an imaginary line

somewhere adjacent to " ^-lasoii and Dixon's line."

Xo adjustment of boundaries has ever been made between

the rival organizations. An attempt to do it was unsuccessful.

It has not been renewed since 1S18. Eor more than twenty-

five years the Metliodist Episcopal. Church and the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, have occupied, in common, such por-

tions of the United States as their inclinations and opportuni-

ties allowed. The expansion of the first-named Church

southward was very slow, howcvei", until after the extirpation

of slavery and the close of tlic civil war.

These events made freemen of millions of slaves, and also

made poor men of multitudes who had been rich slaveholders.

The Southern Churches generally, and most of all the Metli-

odist Episcojjal Church, South, suffered sadly from the exhaus-

tion and impoverishment whicli followed the devastations of

war; so that the support of their most important Churches

was as much as tliey could at once provide for. Many of their

Churches were unsup]>lied, and others were wholly broken

up and scattered. Besides, their missionary treasury was bur-

dened with a heavy debt, and missionary work, even to the

extent to which tliat had been sustained before the war, was now
impossible. And that work had suddenly expanded to pro-

portions of immense magnitude.

A nation had been born in a day, whose pressing necessities,

intellectual and spiritual, could only be supplied by an imme-
diate outlay of millions of money, and the earnest labors of

thousands of devoted men and women as preachers and teach-

ers. A million of children clamored for the knowledge of let-

ters. An equal numhor of adults begged for the privilege of

learning to read God's word.
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The money needed to provide school-hoiiscSj and Bup]>ort

to.'icliers lor the freedmcii, to supply pastors for destitute

llocks, to build liouscs of worship for the poor, the South did

not liavc, Tlio work to be done was despised and rejected by

the Southern people generally. Public sentiment fiercely

antai;onizcd it. The Frecdmen's Bureau was hated without

a cause, and was made "a liissing and a cui-se." Indigent

wtmicn of the South, competent and anxious to teach, were

prevented from doing so because threatened with social ostra-

cism if they dared to teach negro children or take "Yankee
jiay." Tims a necessity for intervention was created by the

Southern people themselves. It was promptly and amply met

by the Government and the Churches of the Xorth.

Tlie national treasury was opened. Various denominations

domiciled at the !N"orth contributed large sums of money.

Hundreds of teachei-s and scores of ministers went South as

juissionarics. Small pay, hard work, constant privation, social

o.-tracism, and frequent exposure to deadly peril, tested their

.sincerity and heroism, and also guaranteed their success.

Among those laborers were found more members of the Metli-

udist Church than of any other. This surely was not a fiiult.

Xor is it claimed to be meritorious. It was rather a partial

index of the greater obligation of so large a body of Christians.

The school-house, tl)e Sunday-school, the Church, are all

clv;sely related every-where. In the Soutli there was an imme-
diate outgrowth from the first to the second and the third. A
d(.'niand M-as realized in many new places for liouscs of worship.

1 lie wants of freedmen were greater than was the supply before

imni.-hed to slaves. The cabin worship of plantation hands
\vas not suited to the case of "American citizens of African

dc>cent." Tlic former sufllced wlien attendance on worsliip,

>md even membership in tlie Church, was dependent on the

^vill of a master. But \\hen all were at liberty to go who
c.i«ise to attend, there was not room enough to co'ntain them.

^
Bi'ovidentially, the missionary treasury of the Methodist

1-piscopal Church had a surplus of funds on hand. Seventy
^•K>usand dollars were appropriated to the Southern mission
^'<^'ld, for the purpose of building churches. Many small
''••n-es were erected, at a cost of only a few hundred dollars
<-''''^'ii. • Subsequently the Church Extension Society carried for-
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ward this particular work. And tlic Freedmcn's Aid Societv

suppletncntcd botli the others bv very generous and judicious

appropriations for tlie educational work, commenced under

Secretary YValden, and prosecuted more extensively by his

successor, Dr. Rust. The aggregate outlay by all the benevo-

lent societies of the IMethodist Episcopal Church during six

years largely exceeded one million of dollars. This vast sum

of money was in great part j)aid for the support of hundreds

of preachers and teachers, employed over an area of territory

embracing hundreds of thousands of square miles. Not among
freedmen only did tlicy labor, for all classes were reached and

served by them, who else had been uncared for arid unsaved.

This general statement is introduced here as preliminary to

two inquiries : Would it not have been criminally selfish to

have withheld this aid from these needy souls? and. Would it

not have been very unwise to have made careless strangers the

almoners of this bounty ?

Other coiisiderations remain to be mentioned in justification

of the presence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, by organi-

zation as well as by mere agencies, in the Southern States.

Among the ministers and members of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, there were some whose loyalty to the

Federal Government separated them from their brethren, and
exposed them to persecution, and in some cases even expulsion,

from that Church, There were also many members, whose
separation frum the ;Mclhodist Episcopal Church in 1S4.5 was
always deemed by them an injustice, which they had waited
long to have redressed. These both sought to resume their

place in the conununion of the Church of their choice.

Another class was found at the South, whose claims could

not be overlooked. A large and increasing number of Meth-
odists from the Xorth resided in the South, whose business

pursuits and social status did not interfere with their devotion
to the interests of thi.'irown Church. They had been, in manv
instances, offeufively repulsed by Southern Churches, for the

friendship of Southern Churchmen in many cases was condi-
tioned upon a surrender of conviction, conscience, and per-

gonal independcur,^. of thought and action. "Kefusino: tliese

conditions, this cla-^s stood out in the world, uncared for by
any pastor's over.-ight. Erom each of these classes cnumer-
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ntt'il an earnest and continued cry was heard, " Conic, help

us!"

Tlie ]\[etliodist Episcopal Church heard and answered that cry.

Would siie not have been recreant to duty liad she hesitated

to consider questions of ecclesiastical etiquette, and refused to

cross an imaginary border line which slavery had prescribed ?

The indications of the will of God, by the providential

o|»cning3 afibrded, were almost as plainly expressed as when

the Spirit said to Peter, '" Behold, three men seek thee. Arise

therefore, and get thee down, and go with them, doubting

notliing: for I have sent them," And the results following

are even more demonstrative in proof of this than the antece-

dent facts seemed to be peremptory in their demands for aid.

These statements furnish an answer to the inquiry, Why did

the i\[cthodist Episcopal Church enter and re-occupy the South?

The narrative following will show what she has done for the

•South in six years, and at what cost. It will aim to answer

fully other inquiries, such as. Should that Church now with-

draw from the Southern field? or, Should she not occupy it,

and extend her operations commensurate with her o]>]>ortunity,

ability, and obligations ?

I. The jSTew ^roRK

—

Extent axd Gkowth.

The territory added to the area of the Methodist Episcopal

Cliurcli by the re-occupation of the South exceeds eight hundred

tiionsand square miles. The increase of population to which

j^lic lias access is almost eight millions of souls. From this

trrritury and ])opulation that Church was shut out for twenty

ycar>. Since ISGl this extensive field has been travei-scd

Vfaily by her Bishops, organized, and supplied with men and

means. The Annual Conferences formed, and the time and

1'1'iee of their first sessions, are given below.

1. Ilolston Allien?, Tcnu June 1, 1SG5.
'-'. -Mississippi. . . Xcav Orleans, La Dec. 25-27, 1SG5.

3. S. Carollua . . ClKirlcston, S. C April 23, l^GG.

•1. Tennessee . . . I\Iuvfrt'esborough,Tcnn. Oct. 11-14, 1SG6.

5. Texas Houston, Texas Jan. 3-5, 1SG7.

C. Virginia . . . .Portsmouth, Va Jan. 3-7, 1SG7.

?. (uoVgia . . . .Atlanta, Geo Oct. 10-14. 1807.
R. Alabama. . . .Talladega, Ala. - . . . . Oct. 17-20, 18G7.

0. Louisi:m:i. . . . Xow Orleans. La Tan. 13-18, 18G9.
10. X. Carolina . .L^nion Cluq^e], X. C. . . Jan. 14~1S, ISOO.
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The ministcriul sn])])!}- for these Oonforeiiccs was funiisliod

largely Iruiii within their own limits. A few chaplains remained

after the Union army was withdrawn. Veteran preachers

among the late slaves were prompt to oiler their welcome
services. In two or three States ministers of the i^fethodist

Episcopal Ohnrch, South, were received. These all were sup-

plemented by worthy men who were transferred from the older

Conferences to direct and control the missionary work and the

reconstruction of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the South-

ern States.- These last numljcrcd in all about iifty, who came
from all sections of the Union, so that a very small draft was
made upon the Church to supply the new work.

The ITolston Conference began with about twenty ministerial

members. The Mississippi Conference, then including the

germs of the Louisiana and Texas Conferences, was organized

with five members. The South Carolina Conference began

with five. The Tennessee Conference commenced with less

than twenty. Five more ministei's were put down for the mis-

sion districts of Alabama and Georgia. With this force, and
seventy-five preachers on trial, these Conferences conunenced

their first year's history.

The General Minutes for 1SG6 contained the folloM-ing sta-

tistics: Mississippi, 2,21G ; Tlolston, 13,918 ; South Carolina,

2,701 ; Tennessee, 2,689 ; the Mission Districts of Alabama
and Georgia, 4,000. Total, 25,G14, exclusive of probationers.

Six years of labor produced an abundant increase. The one
hundred and thirty traveling preacher^ had increased over four

hundred i)or cent., numberirjg in 3871 six hundred and thirty;

and the twenly-five thousand members had increased four

hundred and thirty per cent., showing a total of one hundred
and thirty-live thou>and four hundred and twenty-four.

Of the traveling preachers two hundred and sixty are white
and three hundred and seventy are of African descent. The
membershi]) includes forty-seven thousand white })eople, aTid

eighty-eight thousand four hundred and twenty-iive of all other
persons.

The number of white niembcrs is quoted from the statistical

report of the Athens Cwnvention of 1S71. The number of

white preachers is obfaiiu-d I'rom information furnished by
secretaries of the respective (/onferences, or others wiio know.
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'J'lie general statistics hereafter given will be from the latest

n.'])orts available. The General ]\rinute3 for 1S71 M'as not pub-

liHiied when this paper was written.

II. The Methodist Episcopal CiiuKCir, South.

The most serious objections made to the presence of the

^^(.!thodist Episcopal Church in the Southern States are heard

from persons at the North. Southern people who know the

facto never mention them uom\

It is said that the largo jiumbcrs reported as above arc

gathered by tearing down the societies of the Methodist Epis-

cojial Church, South. But what are the tacts ? An answer

i.^ found in the statistics of that Chnrcli.

Their General Minutes for 1S60 reported for twontv-four

Conferences 020,000 members, including 171,857 "colored."

I'ivo years latC]-, and before the organization of the first south-

ern mission conference b}^ the Methodist Episcopal Church,

the General Minutes of the Church South report only four-

toen Conferences. These in 1800 had reported 513,790,

including 150,800 "colored." In 1805 thoy stand thus:

"Whole membership, 393,700, of which 81,109 are " col-

ored." Thus giving a decrease of 50,300 white and 09,000

colored members for the previous five years, or from 1800 to

Of the ten other Conferences it may be fairly assumed that

tiicir decrease was not proportionately less, as their disturbed

condition prevented some of them from meeting, and none of
them reported their statistics for the year 1805. A dinnnution
<-'f one fifth of their entire membership is a moderate calcula-

t )<>)), and easily demonstrable from their statistics, as ofiicially

recognized at the close of the war, and before the Meth-
<''h.~t Episcopal Church had organized within the disputed
t'-rritory.

^

Eive years afterward the General Minutes of the ]\rethodist

J-pi-eo]>al Chui-ch, South, for 1870, report for these same four-

l^ei) Conferences a white membership of 301,503, an increase
i!( live years of 48,003. Whether these were gathered in from
t.io M-orld, or were saved fj-om fi-agments of societies scattered
•abroad during the war, the fact is demonstrated that the pres-
fnco of the :Methodist Episcopal Church in their midst did
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not prevent an accumulation of streni]^tli and numbers nearly

equfvl in measure and quantity to that claimed at the period

of tlieir highest pro3j)erity.

The entire statistics of the jNIcthodist Episcopal Church,

South, for ISGO and 1S70 show more fully the same fact.

These ]ieriods are indicated below by the double groups of

ligures following each class named.

Conferences, 2i, o-l ; Bishop.^, G, 10 ; ministers, 2,Y7S, 2,912
;

white members, 454,203, 5G1,5T1. The colored membership

cannot now form any part of comparative statistics for two

reasons. In ISOC an imofficial yet very general consent was

given by this Church for their colored membership to join the

"African ]\Iethodist Episcopal Church." Houses of worship

were allowed to pass into their hands, yet without legal trans-

fer of title. And over one hundred thousand arc claimed by

the "African" Church to have been added to them thereby.

After this a new line of policy was adopted, and in 1870 the

General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

provided for the organization of the " Colored Methodist Epis-

copal Church of America," which has now two Bishops and nu-

merous Annual Conferences, claiming a communion of over

one hundred thousand souls. The entire number of that class

in the Methodist Episcojial Church is less than ninety thou-

sand.

li", therefore, any purj^osc was contemplated to damage and
tear down the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, that pur-

pose has been signally defeated. If that Church feared any
such result, that expectation has been agreeably disappointed.

For here in plain figures are the unmistakable evidences of

strength and prosperity to encourage its friends and to silence

the disheai'tening ])rophocies of its foes.

A few thousands of the white members of that Church have
chosen a more congenial homo in the ]\Iethodist Episcopal
Church. Rut their number has been made up fully by the

thousands who went in an opposite direction, and now largely

constitute the membership of tlie Baltimore and Illinois Con-
ferences of 'the " Church South." Besides, in all the large
Southern cities numerous members of the Methodist Ej)iscopal

Church are going yearly to reside, whose dominant i)urposc
being to buy, and sell, and get gain, dare not join their own
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Churcli. These become the adherents of that Church which

o;in aiturd tliem the protection of Southern influence, and secure

Southern trade.

The flgurcs and facts thus fnrnislied indicate tliat a hcaltlij

rivalr}' has sprung np, promotive of success, which may ulti-

miilcly secure co-operative union between the two Methodisius

throudiout the entire continent and world.

III. Outlay, Labor, Fruit.

Assumino:, with entire confidence, that the Methodist Epis-

{:o\yx\ Cliurcli in tlic Southern States has secured its present

iMiinor(»us ministry and membership by means every way
li-ij;itimate, there remain two questions of importance to be

cunsidered atid answered. "What ]ias it cost? And, also, Has
the outlay been more or less productive than other missionary

.'i])])ropriations ?

The expenditures for six years past within the ten Annual
CV»nforences named already sura up as follows: ^Missionary So-

ciety, $780,973; Church Extension Society, $70,04:0; Freed-

iiicn's Aid Societ}', $271,538; Sunday-School Union, $11,890;

Tract Society, $0,000. Total, $1,140,-11:1.

Of this sum three fifths was expended in supporting preach-

ers of the word of life. One hundred and fifty thousand dol-

hu's were invested in land and buildings for schools by the

Freedmen's Aid Society. One hundred and forty tliousand

dollars were laid out for building houses of worship. One
liundred thousand dollars were paid for the support of teachers,

inaiuly under Dr. Eust's direction. The balance, or abuut
turty thousand dollars, was paid out for papers, tracts, and
books. Of this amount twenty-five thousand dollars were ex-

]»e!ulcd for the schools above-named. And only fifteen or

sixteen thousand dollars were distri])uted among nearly one
tliousand Sunday-schools, during a period of six years, an
average to each of two dollars and fitty cents annually. This
f-unnnary is obtained by a careful examination of ouicial state-

uients up to Octol>cr, 1851.

A practical, business-like view of the facts involved can be
best prcsc.Ued by a lew direct questions, with a full and frank
answer to each.
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1. Wliat amount of niinislcrial work lias been porformed in

return for tlie $710,000 of missionary money expended ?

The amount of labor performed by all the preachers in ten

conferences within six years furnishes the answer required.

For whatever additional amount for ministerial support has

been raised among the people was all the product of the mis-

sionary outlay.

The first year one hundred and thirty preaeliers wore em-

ployed ; the second year three hundred and ten ; the tliird, three

hundred and ninety-one; the fourth, four hundred and seventy-

five; the fifth, five hundred and forty-five; and the sixth, six

hundred a?id thirty. Each unit of these numbers rejn-esents

one year of ministerial labor. The sum of them is two thousand

four hundred and ciglity-one. This, divided into $710,000,

gives an average cost to the missionary fund for each preacher

of $2SG 11] per annum. The labor performed is, in other

words, that of four hundred and thii-tcen preachers for six

successive years.

Surely there were no lucrative salaries expended on ineffi-

cient men, but rather a generous appropriation, most eco-

nomically disbursed, in aid of a large number of missionary

presiding elders, pastors, and preachers, the extent of whose
labol's, and the rich fruit following, must command the admira-

tion and continued patronage of the Church, while it may well

challenge comparison with any department of the missionary

field.

2. What amount of educational work has been done fur the

$100,000 laid out by the Frcedmon's Aid Society ?

The first establishment of educational institutions by that

Society was in ISCC. Five full years have been occupied in

this department. An average of ninety teachers has been

employed yearly lor five years. One hundred thousand of

dollars distributed among them would be an average of two
hundred ai^.d twenty two dollars a year, or eighteen dollars and
one half per month. "Was ever so snudl a sum of money pro-

ductive of so large an amount of labor? The names of these

missionary educators constitute a roll of honor of which the

Church may well bo i)roud. Ycrily, they have not here

their reward. r>ut f(»r the information of the Church a list

of all their names should be appropriately given in the annual
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n-iMirt:^ of the Freedmen's Aid Society. It is an elemcut of

C'hurcli liistory tliat cannot be well dispensed with.

3. ^Vhat liave the ten Conferences to show for the $l-iO,000

l:ii(l out to' buy and build houses of worship at tlio South?

Facts as well as figures constitute the answer to this ques-

tion. The appropriations M'ere made by liundreds of dollars

Hinre frequently than by thousands. In many instances, one

hundred dollars in money often secured twice that amount in

lumber and as much more in labor; so that at the very first

Conferences following such a])propriations they would report

church property of fi^•efold the money value expended. This

txiilains, in parr, the wodderful increase in the value of church

]>rupcrty that v/ill appear. Besides, the Government gave

frci]uently two, and live hundred dollars in single instances,

to ;iid in erecting houses, on condition that they might be used

for Bureau Schools.

All these contributions br-the Y'eoplt; artd gifts from t^^

General Government were caused by the appropriations of the

Clmrch. The aggregate value tells what there is to show for

the sUO,000.

Before presenting a statement respecting the ten Confer-

ences the statistics of one will be of special interest taken

iilune. The Louisiana Conierence had appropriated to it from

the Church Extension Society, for 1869-70, the sum of 8-1,000.

l>uring the year 1870 alone, the Churches of that Conference

raised by contribntions $11,500 for church building, and more

than that sura for their pastors and presiding elders.

Again, the total value of church property reported by that

Conference for 1870 was 8180,930. Deduct from this the value

of three houses in jSfew Orleans not claimed by the Methodist

Fj-iscopal Church, but held by local trustees under military

ordei-3 Nos. 32 and 119 for 1SG5, issued from head-quarters

i't-bruary C and Xovember 18, and there then remains a balance

of nearly 8110,000, or a sum equal to the whole amount ex-

I'cnded by the Church within the limits often Annual Confer-

ences during a period of six years ending 1870.

Finally, the church pro})erry within the limits of the nine

f'ther Conferences—Alabama, Georgia, Ilolstun, Mississipjn,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, Teimessce, and Yir-

gini;i, is reported as more than $750,000. And this vast sum
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is the net profit on an investment of less than one fifth that

sunj, ^vhich lias, however, realized during six years of compar-

ative peace and prosperity the increased value common to all

southern property.

4. AVliat is the present value of the real estate owned and

occupied by the literary institutions within these Conferences,

upon which the Frecdmen's Aid Society has expended

8150,000 {

The answer to this question is furnished by a special report

made to the writer by Dr. liust. The amount of property in

each of the Conferences is stated thus

:

Alabama, $10,000; Georgia, 811:.000 ; Mississippi, 815,000
;

^Louisiana, $12,000 ;
Virginia, S>25,000 ;

South Carolina,

$17,000; Tennessee, $10,000; Ilolston, $3,000 — Total,

$1GG,000.

In the " 3d " answer of this statement it is assumed that the

"ten Conferences " received the entire seventy thousand dol-

lars given by the Missionary Society for building churches at

the South. As a portion of that sum was a]->propriated to other

Conferences at the South, a margin is left to offset any appro-

priations possibly omitted in the statement herein given. And
therefore the substantial accuracy of the exhibit vrill be guar-

anteed, so far as tlie general footing of the figures is concerned.

It is proper here also to say, that as the Lexington Conference

VN'as organized within the limits of the Kentucky Conference,

on territory that was occupied long before the war, it is not

included in this paper. Front 18G5 onward is the period

under consideration Territory entered and occupied since

then only is included.

IV. Benevolent Collections.

This exhibit needs one other feature to be complete. That

will be given in answer to the following inquiry : Have the

recipients of this generous cx])enditnre of money made any

returns to the general fund of the Church? or have they been

selfishly absorbing the revenues that others have supplied ?

The collection for Conference claimants and for the Amer-
ican Pjible Society arc not estimated, becaufC these do not

reach the denominational treasury. The contributions to the

Frecdmen's Aid Society are also omitted, because only recently
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inn.lo one of the regular collections. But tlic collections

Nvithin theConlerenccs, during tlie six years since 1805, for the

Mi>^ionary and Churcli Extension Societies. Sunday-School

Union and Tract Societies are included in the following

finnniary

:

The Frecdmen, as reported hy Dr. Faist, have contributed

for tuition and board to the funds of the Aid Society in five

years, $25,000. The loans returned to the Church Extension

Society amounted to $1,500 prior to 1870.

• The total of all the collections from ISGG to ISTl for the

four societies above named is 811,300. This last sum is only

an average of about $723 for each Conference. But the grand

total of money returned to the Church fund is the very con-

siderable sum of $G0,90O.

Leaving out the $25,000 just named, the balance ($1,190) is

greatly in excess of any thing ever received for missionary

C(»nferences during the first six years of their history, in the

humc or foreign field now occupied by the Methodist Episco-

]»al Church or any other denomination of Christians.

JJesides, the net increase of value ofchurch property ($750,000)

is $10,000 more than the missionary outlay. And that forty

thousand dollars offsets the total outlay of the Freedmen's

Aid Society, Sunday-School Union, and Tract Society, for

books, tracts, and papers for the literary institutions and Sun-

day-schools of ten Conferences.

The financial exhibit may be put into a sentence : The cash

oiithiy is more than oft'set by the property assets, leaving more

than one hundred and thirty-five thousand souls in Church

membership, with nearly one hundred thousand children in

Sinulay-school, under the care of five hundred pastors, raised

up with the work, as the net gain on six years' labor.

V. Otiter Missionary Work.

Any cojuparisou between these late "Mission Conferences''

and the Foreign Work becomes a contrast of remarkable

iVatwrcs. Not to the disparagement of the noble foreign mis-

fi'-nary field, the peculiarities of and embarrassments of which

are duly appreciated, but most certainly in vindication of the

former, and in demonstrating its claims on the confidence and
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patronage of the Cliurcli even in larger measures than liave

jet been bestowed upon it.

For a long serico of years the foreign missions of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church have been liberally sustained. More
than four millions of dollars have been carefully expended.

Twice as many ministers have been taken from the old home
Conferences for that Held than have been transferred to the

South. x\nd what have been the results in members added,

property secured, and revenue returned ?

Tiie latest statistics give the membership thus : Liberia,

1,7GS ; South America, 143 ; China, 931 ; Germany and Switzer-

land, 5,812; Denmark, 219; Sweden, 1,32G ; i^orway, G5G;

India, 4GS—Total, 11,323.

The value of church jn-opcrty—total, $182,332. Contribu-

tions to benevolent objects—total, 6SG,53G. Of this last sum,

India reports eighty-one thousand live hundred and seventy-

two dollars, which includes large "grants of aid" for schools,

by the Indian Government. Germany and Switzerland send

four thousand nine hundred and fifty -four dollars. Liberia re-

ports ten dollars. To the other missions no amount is credited.

The aggregate value of churcli property and revenue for six

years past is $5GS,SGS. Allowing tlie utmost margin for the

amount of all their collections prior to 186G, three quarters of

a million would cover the sum total.

13ut during the twenty years prior to ISTO the foreign mis-

sions have cost tlie Church over three millions of dollars.

During the years ISGG-lSTl, the disbursements by the Mis-

sionary Society for tliat iield amount to $1,319,399. This is

nearly twice as mucli as was expended in the " ten Southern

Conferences " during the first six years of their existence, where
there are three times as many ministers to support, and more
than ten times as many Church members to supply with the

word of life, most of whom were recently in almost a state

of ])agan ignorance rcsjiecting the letter of divine truth.

It is agreed by all that the necessities and the embarrass-

ments of the foreign field dcnumd this measure of support, and
more if it could be obtained. Lut shall that liberality which
necessity and cmbarra.-sment commands be withheld from the

South, where the largest successes and the grandest opportu-

nities invite and encourage missionary labors?
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VI. ]3oEDER Conferences—Enlargement.

The result imraedialely reached, as p;iven in previous de-

tails', nre yet more significant and valuable when su mined

up and joined with other results following indirectly in their

train.

The Conferences under notice particularly do not comprise

the whole of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Southern

Slates. For from the beginning, and without interruption by

the imtoward events of 1S41, '45, that Church has had several

Annual Conferences occupying the States of Delaware, Mary-

land, Virginia, Kentucky, and Missouri, known as the "Bor-

der Conferences." They extended to tlie then recognized

limits which slavery indicated as the southern- boundary of

tlmt Church.

IJeing then on the frontier of disputed territory, and bearing

the brunt of Southern antagonism, these Conferences did well

to hold their own, and gain a small per ccntage yearly. But it

WHS a constant warfare, in which many of the preachers liad to

** endure hardness, as good soldiers of Jesus Christ." Xot iig-

uratively, but literally could they say, "In perils by mine own
otmitrymen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness,

in jierils among false brethren, in weariness and painfulness,

iti watchings often." Even life itself was periled and lost in

that field.

But M'hen the forward movement of the Methodist army was
uiiule, which literally carried the missionary arniy " into Africa,"

Iho old " Border men " were relieved of the duty of mounting
piard daily in the face of the foe. The men of the ilission Con-
fiTcnccs held that line, now advanced, yet with increased bur-

dens and perils, and at once, the "' Border" Conferences ex-

I'.'indc I, advancing rapidly in numbers, power, and wealth.

Ihoir improvement of opportunities and condition, aflbrded

I'iirtly by the presence and influence of the pioneer forces that

'li.jvoil southward from Virginia to Florida, and from St. Louis
to the Gulf of Mexico, was wonderful, and it is not an

':iiwairantablc assumption to say, that if the late " Mission

C^iUl'L-renees" were not where they are, the late "Border Con-
"ronces" would not be what they are in numbers and ])Ower

*" n^>od. Ifj however, all this theoi'izing is set aside as mere
FouijTu Seuies, Vol. XXIV.—

8
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Bpcc'ulntion, the grand facts remain, which all -will agree are

Bufficient grounds fur congratulation a)id t]ianksgi\ing.

The following table of statistics exhibits the strength of the

"Border Conferences" in 1SC5, when the Southern mission

work was organized, and gives the increase after five years'

labor under the more favorable auspices of fi'cedom and peace.

The statistics are limited to the actual number of mend)ers,

Sunday-school children, property, and benevolent collections,

omiting those for Conference claimants and Bible Society.

Baltimore and East Baltimore, that is, the ^Faryland part of

both, are joined in 1S70. Philadelphia, in part only taken in

18GC, is Ibund in Wilmington. Missouri and Arkansas are

found in Missouri and St. Louis, and Kentucky is found in Ken-
tucky and Lexington Conferences:

1866t Members. Scholars. Church Property. Collections.

Baltimore 12,037 12,423 $075,200 $18,38-4

Delaware 7,501 4,332 S5,CJ3 594

EastB.iltimore 9,444 11,010 443,500 9,390

Kentnck}' 5,795 3,031 76,450 659

Missouri and Arkansas.

.

9,633 8,189 278,975 3,318

^Philadelphia 17,876 18,604 638,900 12,576

West Virginia 11,164 11,610 232,255 4,049

Washington 11,349 5,551 149,700 284

Total 87,804 74,785 $2,580,093 $49,254

1870-71.

Baltimore 20,935 30,217 $2,251,200 $35,765

Delaware 10,017 5,454 154,075 500

Kentucky 14,721 8,258 300,750 1,993

Lexington '.
.

.

4,813 1,515 72,600 164

Missouri 13,244 10,661 270,260 2,017

St. Louis 14,447 10,563 404,313 3,390

West Yirguiia 22,905 18,871 447,200 3,369

Wilmington 21,217 22,771 1,069,611 7,441

.Washington 21,450 10,663 373,833 1,324

Tot.il 149,809 118,973 $.'.,410,442 $55,963
" in 1866 87,804 74,785 2,580,093 49,254

Increru=e 02,005 44,183 $2,829,749 $6,709

The congeniality of the South, and the capability of its

soil, morally, for tlie ])roduction and development of societies

in connection with the ^Methodist Episcopal Church, is placed

beyond all question by these statistics. TIic increase in mem-
bership since 1800 gives a percentage by States as follows:
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Di Ijtwarc, 20 per cent. ;
^Maryland, 25 per cent. ; Yirginia, C-i

j^Tcvut. ; Kentucky, 232 per cent.; Mie^souri and Arkansas,

nearly 200 per cent. ; %vliilc the Delaware and Wasliinpftoii

C<»nltTences respectively gain 33 and 90 per cent. Finally,

the astonishing increase in tiie value of church property, Iroin

two and half millions of dollars to nearly live and a half nii!-

lion~, is a sufiieient reason for the small increase in the sum of

tlieir benevolent collection.-.

The conclusion naturally following tliis series of statements

Oiin only be an inevitable and universal conviction that the

n-occupancy of the Southern States by the Methodist Episco])al

Clan-ch has been an advantage to it " much every way." The
niiictoen Conferences now organized, are not remote colonies,

l.unlening and embarrassing the present body, but integral

niombers of the one grand Church, already adding largely to

h'T material wealth, and even now taking their places prompt-

ly with the other Conferences as sources of revenue for benevo-

lent objects generally.

VIL The Nineteen Southkrx Conferences.

Tiierc are now recognized in our General Minutes seventy-

twu Annual Conferences. More than one fourth of these are

SMiuliera Conferences. Their relation to tlie whole Methodist

I'.piscopal Church, numerically and substantially, has not been
fsilly realized. It may be partially understood by grouping
liivir traveling preachers, membership, ]n-o[)erty values, and
prcipcctive representation in one statistical table.

Henceforth they are one in interest as well as locality,

r.ving within the territory occupied' in common by the two
Mt'thodisms, the surroundings of these nineteen Conibronces

<.!!ier essentially from those of all others.

How to adjust their movements so as best to meet peculiar an-

tngonisms, overcome southern sectional jealousies, and harmon-
ize* iliM;ordant forcesin thedireetion of ultimate .AlethodisL unity,

Constitute so many dilTifult ju-oblems, which they especially,

«l ni>t exclusively, are called upon to solve. And being thus

"'^e Ml their local surroundings, denominational interests, and
future; destiny, their natural tendency will probably be to

•^^ntc itj counsel and combine in action. Xot, liowever, to the
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extent of an oflunsivc sectionalism, but only after the manner

iu wliich other groups of Conferences combine for tlie promo-

tion of neighborhood interests.

Hereafter there is a South as well as a North, an East, a

West, and a " great iSTorth-west " in the realm of American

Methodism, To ignore these geographical outlines is the

7aiercst aflectatiou of an impossible generalization of interest,

and a special attention to local Conference demands is in no

way obnoxious to the most catholic devotion to the Church.

Observe now the peculiar facts of the following table of partiul

statistics:

Members. Property. Trav. Preach. M. Del. L. Del.

1. Alabama *13,500 *$30,000 CO 1 1

2. Baltimore 2C,035 2,251,200 1S7 6 2

3. Delaware 10,017 151,G75 4S 1 1

4. Georgia *17,000 *60,000 70 2 2

6. HoLston 20,793 151,970 SG 3 2

6. Kentucky 14,721' 360,750 94 3 2

J. Lexington 4,83G 90,200 17 1 1

8. Louisiana 8,283 180,930 57 2 2

9. Mississippi 25,620 80,645 55 1 1

10. Missouri 13,244 270,200 98 3 2

11. North Carolina.... 4,038 12,300 19 1 1

12. South Carolina.... 22,702 101,010 87 2 2

13. St. Louis 14,447 404,313 155 4 2

14. Texas *10,000 *50,000 64 2 2

15. Tennessee 9,009 114,315 75 2 2

16. Tirg-inia 4,415 142,550 42 1 1

17. West Virginia 22,965 447,200 117 3 2

IS. Wasliinglon 21,450 373,833 98 3 2

19. Wilmington 21,217 1,009.011 117 4 2

Total 285,237 $6,364,422 1,540 45 32

The showing thus tabled may be briefly stated in words.

The ]\[etho(li;t Episcopal Church in the Southern States em-

braces one fourth of her entire membership ; almost one fifth

<jf the houses of worship (or 2,405 out of 13,373;) more than

one sixth of the traveling preachers; nearly one sixth of the

Sunday-school children, and more tjian one tenth of the

Church property, (or over six millions.) The benevolent col-

lections are more than one twelfth of the yearly revenue of the

Church, and rapidly increasing. The ministerial delegates

from the South to the next General Conference will be nearly

* EstimatoJ.
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0:10 pixtli of tliat body, and tlicir lay delegates will be quite

oiio Ibiirth of the entire lay representation.

With tbis summary the historic narrative closes. It has

hocii of necessity a plea and a defense, because the right to

.xi-t is denied to these societies by the "Church South," and

h;is been questioned by some at the North. Moreover, the

r!i;iracrer of their work was mistaken and misrepresented even

in the house of their friends. Uninformed as to the strength,

« llVctivcness, and growing prosperity thereof, sonic were so

liiireasonable as to suppose that a large portion of the work

might even now be suspended or given up wholly.

To meet these questionings it has been shown that the prcs-

viK-c of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the South was

dmianded by every consideration of duty to God and man.

Financial objections have been met by an array of facts and

fi^'urcs demonstrating unparalleled profits on investments

made in clmrch property, and also showing the small cost of

the immense amount of missionary labor done. Questions of

ecclesiastical etiquette have been dwarfed into utter insignili-

cance in the im})0sing presence of hungry millions perishing

f'.>r want of knowledge and crying for the bread of life. Al-

leged damage done to a sister Methodism is contradicted by

it-^ improved condition and growing prosperity, while the

enlargement of the late Border Conferences, and the growth of

iho others aggregate a wealth of numbers, substance, and

ecclesiastical power which make it as impossible as it wouM
be impolitic to debar the Methodist Episcopal Church in the

^

^^uuthern States from a position and a portion with the more'

venerable and highly-honored members of the family.

CoNCLUsioxs Submitted.

The Methodist Episcopal Church in the Southern States has

become an established fact. Expulsion by its enemies, or

removal by its friends, is absolutely impossible. Such
ii'-» exodus will never furnish a chapter of future American

I'irtory.

If the entire ministerial force that was sent to the South

should be withdrawn from the late Mission Conferences it

^\'ould take away about fifty persons. Five hundred and

eighty of their traveling preachers have grown up with the
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work. Many of thcni arc natives of the South, .and a large

majority of tlicse were bondmen, wlio have paid their footing

at a price of unrcrpiited haljor and long years of suffering that

must foreclose all questionings as to tlieir absolute right

to stay.

And the reccTit elevation of these last named from chattel-

hood to manhood, with tlieir subsequent ordination to the

Christian ininistry by the Methodist Episcopal Clinrcli,, are

reasons for her continuance among them which should silence

all gainsaying. They are the Divine sanction, written in

unmistakable characters, authenticating tlio apostlc.-hip of the

laborers who were sent to the Southern field. "If (we) be

not apostles unto otlicrs, yet doubtless (we are) to you: for the

seal of (our) apostlcsliip are ye in the Lord." Will the Cliurch

disturb or break that seal? Shall their parchments be dishon-

ored or torn to tatters? Who dares so to advise ?

'Nor these alone. Tlie one hundred and tJiirty-five thousand

members in full communion, tlie tens of thousands of pro-

bationers, and the vast multitude who attend upon the min-

istry of the Methodist Episcopal Church, are so many additional

unanswerable arguments against its removal in whole or in

part, and in demonstration of the impossibility of its being

expelled from even the remotest part of the South. The old

obsolete idea of colonizing tlie wliole slave population of the

United States on the shores of Africa was not more preposter-

ous than is such a proposition.

. As supposed transient occupants of the extreme South for

mere personal, j'olitical, or sectional purposes, the ministry of

the .Alethodist l-^piscopal Church has been by other Churches
there assailed, stigmatized, despised. That' misapprehension,

and its unseemly exhibitions, must pass away entirely before

the demonstration of a permanent occupancy for the achieve-

ment of a grand Christian missionary purpose such as is now
developing in the seventh year of its history : a purpose
which indicates its purity of motive in not settling down
amid established Southern Churches—not seeking merelv to

build on their foundations—not reaping their rich harvest-

iields—but in doing the drudgery of pioneer work, hreakiu:::

up fdlow ground in the interior, preaching the Gospel to the

poor.
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\vv\ plowly, perhaj)?, ^vi]l tliis vindication be recognized.

S..1IH' prominent ministers, self-appointed representatives of

S..utlirrn sentiment, yet aflect to despise and frown down

il.c-e cllbrts. They still pass by on the other side, or look the

i-fiiei' way, to prevent even personal recognition of the laborers.

'liK-ir straightened spinal column and distorted visual action

j!iu>t be a severer tax on their own muscle and nerve than it

i-; damagina: to their supposed rivals. But there is behind

tluMii a change going on in public sentiment among their own

frioncfs which these gentlemen must recognize, or it will yet

JLMiorc them. That change has the following groundwork.

The immense capital of the Methodist Episcopal Church at

the South embraces not only a numerous communion and

wealth of property, but also an increasing power of public

sentiment. Whatever benefits a class, especially the lowly in

f ociety, is a blessing to the community. Sooner or later it

must be acknowledged ; and the work of six hundred and

tliirty traveling preachers, even in the extreme portions of the

most jealous Southern communities, is a grandly cumulative

I'ower which cannot be hid from the dullest and most jaun-

diced vision. Even now men of standing in Southern society,

cf other Churches, and of no Church, fiankly admit their

I'ower for good, and also begin to cpiery why it is that any

Church, especially the "Church South" should antagonize the

misv-ion of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The success of that mission thus far has been the result of

the wise and generous policy of the parent body domiciled at

tlio North. And in order to the continued and fullest success

ill the sphere of the new Conferences, it would seem reason-

•'dilc that the same policy be continued yet other years. If

thrown upon their own resources too soon, these Conferences

''•!iy not hold their own amid the adverse and powerful in-

ihionces arrayed against tliem. The late ''Border Confer-

iiiccs," to a greater extent may be able so to do. And these

«d;o, in a few years, will develop the same measure of self-

fcuj.j)ort.

The conclusions arrived at by the Convention of Southern
pr^-achci-s and laymen are pertinent to this argument. That
C'onvijntiun v.-as held in Atliens, Tenn., June 15-11), 1S71. It

^v:ui cuniposcd of lifty-one ministers and twenty-three laymen.
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representing nine Annual Conferences, and tliej were unan-

imous in the judgment tliat the following three measures were

necessary, and would be adequate, to meet the demands of the

Church in the extreme Southern States:

1. Enlarged ajyj^^'ojjriatioiis. Not to increase the pay of

any laborer, but to multiply laborers. Tlie work now under

culture, they say, is but a titlie of the ojicn fields. They pro-

pose to diminish local a]^propriations yearly, and withhold aid

entirely as soon as practicable, to start new missions. In tin's

way their ai)pointmcuts have so rapidly increased. But this

process is too slow to keep up with the opportunities that offer

on every hand. Not one class, but all classes of persons are

accessible, especially in remote, unoccupied inland neigh-

borhoods.

The Gospel, in its simplicity and power, is unknown to

thousands both white and black. Neighborhoods are spoken

of by these laborers in that part of the South where children

grow to maturity without an opportunity to hear the word of

God or attend Protestant worship. And as far as efforts

have been made among them by a few occasional services,

the avidity with which they listen to ajid welcome the truth

was matter of wonder and joy to the preachers.

2. 2Iorc inhmtcrial transfci^s. The small number of these

during six years past has been noted already. One fifth of

them have returned. Their elfectivencss is matter of history.

A few more of the same sort, who will abide, would be more
than welcome. Why may they not be had ? Are none will-

ing to corned Is life deemed less secure? Exceptional local-

ities there arc of great peril. For these heroic men will be

raised up providentially. Elsewhere the most salubrious cli-

mate generally is found. Thus these Southern laborers canvass

that cpicstion.

Transfers of superior ability are demanded. The average

ability of six hundred ministers, with so few men of education,

and so many unlettered ones, is very moderate. Every valu-

able addition increases the average of power. In a most
eminent degree is this true of men of African descent, with

education, who may thus be introduced into the extreme South-

ern Hold. But an increase of transters would necessitate an
enlargement of api)roi)riations to sustain them a few years.
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3. Ejjiscopal oversight by resident lishojis. Tlic necessity

for lliis, and its benefits, were supposed to be so obvious that

no ar<;uinent was deemed necessary to demonstrate it. Tlie

l;iTii;u:i^c of the writer was unanimously adopted by the Atliens

Convention without discussion, aufl is rc])roduced here :

Whereas^ within the limits of our (ten) Annual Conrerenccs

tlie entire College of Bishops of the 3Icthodist Episcojird Cliurcb,

South, arc all resident, and actively enuaged in prouiotinii; the

iIlU•n•^-ts of that Church among tlic while people of the South;
nrnl v.hcreas there are also bishops of three Methodist bo<lie3

(African Methodist Episcopal Church, Zion African Methodist
l'.|.iscopal Church Couucction, and Colored Methodist Episcopal

("iiin'ch of America) of the people of Ai'rican descent busy at

work within the same limits among their own peo]>le ; and
whereas our own bishops, because few in number, residing at a

^Tcat distance from us, and seriously overtaxed with labor, are

able ouly to spend a few days annually with us ; therefore,

Jl'solred. That we ask of the ensuing General Conference to

consider the propriety of sirch an increase of the Episcopal
Hoard, and such a distribution of their residences, as shall give
to our vast territory, and large aud rapidly increasing comrau-
riU)i\. niore'of the personal presence aud valuable iutlueuce of our
bishops.

Compliance with this request may perhaps be assumed as a

jTobable event. ,Thcu the proportion of episcopal residences

to be located within the Southern States might be determined

by tlie number of Annual Conferences, tlicir area, and the

facilities for travel. There are now more than one fourth of

the Annual Conferences in the South, uineteen out of seventy-

two. Their area is eight hundred and fifty thousands of

^jnare miles, or more tlian one third of the country within

j!;e bounds of organized Annual Conferences, wliich is two
n-.illion three hundred and. eighty-eight thousand ciglit hun-

dred and eighty-nine square miles. As the facilities of travel

Southward are not equal to the other sections of tlie nation,

niore time is needed to travel the same distance.

If the number of Conferences determine the question, one
f^'urth of tlie bishops will reside south of Mason and Dixon's
hne. If the area to be traveled determine it, then one third of
llic bishops will reside South. And if the Board of Bishops

I'-r the next quadrennial period shall number twelve or sixteen

»!' all, three or four will probably choose to dwell in the South.

* 'ij'posing one, as now, to reside at Baltimore and one at St.
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Louis, there would be two who would be made gladly welcome

to a liouic within the limits of the late Mission Conferences.

And such an arrangement, if possible, would inaugurate a new
era in the history of the Church in the Southern States, M'hose

sequel, four years hence, no anticipations can adequately

port ray.

If, however, these three measures are not adopted, and tlie

same relation is maintained between the Northern and Southern

CouJ'erences of the Methodist Episcopal Church that now exists,

the embarrassments of the latter will be a serious detriment

to any such success as the first six years' labor was crowned

with. What are these embarrassments ? The question is

ansAvered frankly.

At present the entire Episcopal Board, the Benevolent

Agencies, and Publishing Centers are all domiciled at the

North. Their remoteness from the latest organized Southern

Conferences makes these, geographically, remote colonies.

The ministers trausfered there, if i)Oorly sustained by the home
authorities or funds, in many cases return after a very few years.

Episcopal visitations are too much after the model of foreign

travelers in haste to be at their far-off homes again. Perma-
nency of organization is hindered thereby. Every thing has

the semblance of mere experiment. The Southern people

regard these transient itinerant ministers and the flying angels

of the general superintendency as mei-ely a corps of observa-

tion, which may or may not dwell in their midst. Even those

who abide arc regarded as having not quite stayed their time

out. Under these circumstances the Methodist Episcopal

Chureli in the Southern States must remain forindefiuite years

unrecognized as an established institution of that countr}-.

So they judge who at this period are assigned to duty in

the South. They earncstl}- desire the eye and car of their

brethren who dwell at the centers of influence and direct the

forces of the Church under God, This paper is jtrepared in

that behalf. It purports to furnish am]>le reasons for the action

desired on behalf of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the

Southern States.
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j^,.^, YII.-SYNOPSIS OF THE QUARTEKLIES, AIs^D OTIIEIlS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly licvieios.

A«rRiCAN- Prksuytkrian' }Ievu;\v', October, 1871. (Now York.)— 1. Faith, its

i'..ico ami Proro.^ative. 2. Tiic Hebrew Bible: to.cretlier wirh Biographical

Sk.yn-hos of Professors Henry B. Mills, D.D., ami Kev. James E. Pierce. H. The

Autiioritr of the Old Testanieiit as a Pwtile of Duty. 4. Terin-Service in the Elder-

fcliip.
5.' Tlie Judicial Trial of Jesus. C. The Antagonisms, Perils and Glory

of the Spiriuial Philosophy. 1. The P:pifitle of Barnabas. S. E.xplorations in

Prilo-tine. 9. Recent Arabic and Hebrew Literature. 10. Charles Scribiier.

B.v.'iiST Quarterly, October, 1S71. (Philadelphia.)— 1. Church Finances. 2. Pas-

i .r.il Authoritv. 3. Prcjiaration of the World for the Introduction of Chris-

tiniiity. 4. Tlie Lively E.xperimcnt. 5. Tlie Antiquity of Man. G. The First

Korniatioa of Independent Churches. 7. Exef,a'tical Studies.

Lln:i.ioriiEC.\. Sacra., .a..\!) Theological Eclectic, October, 1S71. (Ando%er,

3i{a«s.)— 1. Prehistoric Literature. 2. Revelation and Inspiration. 3. Instinct.

i. The Divine Acrency in the Establishment, Administration, and Triumph of

Ciirist's Kingdom. 5. The Three Fundamental Methods of Preaching—The

V.'riting of Sermons. 6. Reply to Dr. Fiskc on Romans v, 12-21. 7. Perkins's

Iii^can Sculptors.

C!!i:iMiAN- QrAKTERLY, October, 1S71. (Cincinnati.)—1. The Genuineness and A\i-

tl.fiiticity of the Gospels. 2. Is the Jewish Sabbath now in Force? 3. -'Classic

L.xpiisin." 4. Gift of the Holy Spirit. 0. Wuttke on the Ethics of Clothes.

C. Outlines of History of Immersion and Sprinkling. 7. The ^'aturc of the O.lice

r.f the Presbytery.

Ni.-.v K-VCi-ANDER. October, 1S71. (Xow Haven.)— 1. The Poetry of TTilliam Mor-

ris. 2. Christianity in its Progressive Relations. 3. The Ground of Confidence

in Inductive Reasoning. 4. Cultis Yentris. 5. Yale College—Some Thougiits

Itespcctiug its Future. Fifth Article. 6. The Theory of the p:xtiuotion of tiio

A\'i:-ked. "7. Rothe oh Revelation and Inspiration. 8. Railways and the State.

N'f.v Exc.LAND Historical axd Genealogical Register, October, 187 1. (Bos-

ton.)— 1. The Future of American History. 2. The Broomfield Family. 3. Tho
Pennington FamDy. 4. Record Book of the First Church in Charlestown.

h. Local Law in Massachusetts, Historically Considered. G. Browne Family
I/f Iters. 7. The AYinslow Family. 8. Descendants of Jonas Doane, of Scituato,

Miss. 9. Notes on Early Ship Building in Massachusetts. 10. Reminiscences
of an Octogenarian. 11. Thomas and John Lake. 12. William Yaughan and
Wii:i;tm Tufts, Jr., at Lonisboiug, 1745. 13. Rev. Nathaniel Gookin, of Hamp-
t-n, X. H. 14. Memoir of David Reed. 15. William Duane and t!ie Phila-

d'.-lpliia Aurora.
N'>i:i!i Amkkicax Review, October, 1871. (Boston.)—1. Volcanism and Mount-

ain-Building. 2. The Regeneration of Italy. 3. The Misgovernmcnt of New
York

—

X Remedy Suggested. 4. Language and Education. 5. French and

__^
O'/rman Diplomacy after Sadowa.

Tin:o!.or.iCAL Medr-ii, a CuMr.KRLAXD Presbyterian- Quarterly, October, 1S71.

INfi-hville, Tenn.)— 1. Ciroumcision—The Token and Seal of the Abrahamic
<" vvuant. 2. Divinity of Christ. 3. A Call to the Ministry. 4. Tho Works of

J'i.ihp Lindslty, D.D. ' ». The Offico of Riding Elder in the Churcli. C. Prac-
l''--d Theology—Fluiering upon iho Ministry. 7. Doctrinal Declaration.

Wi-'Ai.TKiiLY Review of the Kv.vn-gelical Luther vx Chuucii, October. 1871.

('Icty.^burg.) 1. New Obedience. 2. The Religious Training of the Children
<:" ih- Ciiurch. 3. Tho Apocalypse of St. John. 4. Church ^Problems Solved
'-> History. 5. Papal Infallibili'ty. 6. Literary Intelligence.

'I'lie Quarterly of our Auiericau Lutheran Clnux'li under its

new editors is decidedly improved in Ibrni, scliolarship, and
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ability. The tliird article is a translation from the French of

the eminent biblical scholar Reuss, It is an essay upon the

Apocalypse, giving a very keen analysis of its contents, and a

])rofessed solution of its meaning. It mainly coincides with

the solution made familiar to American scholars in Professor

Stuart's Commentary, but strip])ed of the guise by which

the American professor endeavored to remove the destructive

consequences of the scheme. Tieally it not only makes the

Apocalypse a lalsc prophecy, but, in view of the very conclusive

proof existing that the Apostle John is its autlior, it shakes to

the foundations all apostob'c authority in the matter of faith.

The assumptions are that the A])ocalypse was written in the

reign of Galba, the successor of IS^ero ; that Xero is the beast

of seven heads and ten horns ; and that the Apocalyptist predicts

that, in forty-two months from date, both Xero and the city

of Rome (under the name of Babylon) shall be destroyed by

the personal advent of Christ, coming to establish the mil-

lennial kingdom of saints in resurrection. The Apocalyj^se

is then nothing more than a very elaborate expression, con-

structed by the i^postle John, of the notion of the Apostolic

Christians, that the second advent was close at hand. In it

John announces, in the reign of Galba, that Christ will re-

appear in three years and a half. The following extract will

illustrate these points:

"The Apocalyi>scs of Daniel, Enoch, and Ezra pursue the same

chronological metliod, in counting likewise scries of kings to set

the reader riglit in reference to dates. Five of these kings have

already died, (v. ]0;) the sixth is reigning at tlie very moment.

The sixth cmjioror of Rome is Galba, a man seventy-three

years old when he ascended the throne. The catastrophe,

in which the city and empire are to be destroyed, Avill take

place in three years and a lialf, as before declared. For this

only and simple reason the series of the emperors will have but

one more after liini who is then reigning, and this one will reign

but a short time. The author docs not know him, but he knows

the relative duration of Ins reign, because he knows definitely that

Rome will pcrisli in three years and a half, not to rise again.

" Afterward an eighth emperor will come, wlio is one of the seven,

and who is, at the same time, the beast tliat was, but is not at this

moment. John means, consequently, one of the preceding enipcr-
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t.m, who will come a second time, but as Antichrist; that is to say,

iiivosted with all the power of that demon, and with the special in,

u-nt 10 make war on the Lord. As it is said that he is not at this

litne, but was already, ho, therefore, must be one of the first five, lie

has received a deadly wonnd in times of old, (chap, xiii, 3,) so that

his coming back is somewhat miraculous. It is therefore neither

An"ustns, nor Tiberias, nor Claudius, none of whom lost his life

bv a violent death, and of whom, moreover, nobody will think,

because not hostile to the Church. This last argument w'.U also

exclude Caligula. There remains but Nero, and all circumstances

ronibinc to point him out as the jiersonage so mysteriously de'sig-

ii'U''d. As long as Galba was reigning, and long afterward, people

did not believe Nero dead ; he was said to be somewhere concealed,

and prepared to come back to avenge himself on his enemies. The

Mt'ssianic notions of the Jews, of which a vague knowledge had

ri-:iched the ^Yest, according to the testimony of Tacitus and Sue-

tonius, commingled with these expectations, and suggested to cred-

ulous persons the opinion that Nero would return from the East to

conquer his throne with the assistance of the Parthians. Several

f:d<e Neros }»rcsented themselves,(Suetonius, Ner., 40, 57 ; Tacitus,

Hist., i, 2 ; ii, S, 9 ; Dio Cassius, Ixiv, 9 ; Zonaras, Vita Tit., p.

67S ; Dio Chrys., Or. 20, p. 371, D.) These popular fancies spread

ftlso among the Christians. The Apocalypses refer incessantly

lo them, {Visio Jesaj. iEthiopica ; Libri Sibyll., iv, 116; v, 33;

viii, 1-210 ;) and the Fathers of the Church attest that for several

centuries they were not forgotten, (Sulpit. Sever., ii, 367; August.,

Cir. Dei, xx, 19 ; Lactant.,Mort. Persec, c. 2 ; Hierou. ad Dan. xi,

28; ad Esaj. xvii, 13; Chrysost. ad 2 Thess. ii, 7.)

"Finally, to render our proofs more conclusive, we remark that

the n:ime of Nero is, so to say, written at full length in our book.

It is contained in the number 666. The mechanism of the problem

reposes on one of the cabalistical contrivances used in Jewish her-

incneutics, and which consists In calculating the numeric.-il value of

the letters of Avhich a word is composed. This proceeding, called

frhtiiuilria^ or geometrical, that is, mathematical, .and used by the

Jows in the interpretation of the Old Testament, has given much
trouble to our scholars, and led them into a labyrinth of errors.

All ancient and modern alphabets, all imaginable combinations of

'uunbcrs and letters,have been tried. It is known that interpret-

ers l,ave bdieved, and sincerely maintained, that nearly all the

hi-^torical names of the past eighteen centuries have been pointed

<^ut by this number. They have severally found in it Titus Vespa-
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sianus and Simon Gioras, Julianas the Apostate and Gcnscric,

]\Ioliammed and Luther, Iiencdict IX. and Louis XY., Napoleon L
and the Duke of Ecichstadt ; and we could enjoy ourselves in

fniding the names of contemporaries, yea, our own. After all, the

enigma was not fo difficult, thougli exegesis has solved it only in

our day. I can claim the honor of having first found the solution,

although several German scholars have found it soon after me'
and without knowing my solution. The Ghematria is a Hebrew
art. It is i>y the Hebraic alphabet that the meaning of the num-
ber will be found. One will read ntrp pi:, Neron Ctcsar : : oOX
1 200xn CX3 oOXp lOOXtD GOx-i 200=600. It is most remarkable

that tliere exists a very old manuscript which substitutes the num-
ber 61G for 606. This reading must proceed from a Latin reader

of the Apocalypse, who also had found the solution, but who pro-

nounced Nero as tlie llomans did, while the author i)ronounccd

Kcroii with the Greeks and Orientals. By cutting off the final

Nun the name has only a numerical value of 616."

The apocalyptic text, liowever, and the liistory of j^ero, vary

in a very important particular. The beast is wounded to death,

and rises again from the dead; but Xero was held by rumor
not at all to have been slain, and the popular expectation

implied not a resurrection but a re-appearance. Alford says,

"Tlie first who mentions the idea of Xero retui-niug from the

dead is Augustine. But it is observable that Augustine does

not connect the idea with the A])0calyp5e. This is first done
by Sulpitius Sevcrus, and comj>leted by Yictorinus, whose very

words betray the origin of the idea having been from the pas-

sage itself." The overwhelming evidence is that the Apoca-
ly])5e was written, not in the time of Galba, but of Domitian,

five reigns later; consequently, if tlie heads were the Eoraan
Kmjierors there must have becMi more than^iv; that arefallen^

and the one that noio h could n(,»t have been Xero. The en-

tire picture of the Seven Churches of Asia in the earlier chap-

ters of Revelation indicates a later age than that of X'ero,

almost within the life-time of Paul. The attem]»ted proof of

an earlier date from the synd)olic introduction of Jerusalem in

chapter xiii lias no value, and the attempted proofs based on
the allusions in the sacred text to the state of persecution

existing disprove the earlier and demonstrate the later date.

The whole Xeronic theory we consider as very dangerous
were it not pal]>ably fal.-e.
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The discovery of the number CGG in the Hebrew j^ero Csesar

avails nothinfr. There is no difficulty in adjusting any number

(.f names to the number, and none is of any value unless sus-

tained by some early authority, as Lat-elnos by IrenaiiLs and

Ilijipolytus.

iJiiiUCAL UtPKRTORY AXD PuixcKTON- Kkvikw, Octobcr, 1871. (Xfw York.)

—

1. Introduction to a New System of Rheturic. 2. The Life and Lt-tlers of l:'r;J-

orick Willhiru Faber. 3. Future Retribution. 4. Plan in History. 5. Tiie Wine
<:' tiic Bible, of Biblo Lands, and of the Lord's Supper. 6. Church Action oa
'J'fiDpcranoe.

The Article on the Wine of the Bible, so lar as we can see,

demonstrates tliat tlie distinction between the liannlcss and

liaruiful sort of wines in the New Testament is unsustainable.

Wo were inclined to say that we wish it could be answered,

though what answer there is we do not know. But this much
we nnist maintain, that the tlu'owing odium on the men who
l:iy open to view the truth as it is, is itself a wickedness. We
niu.-t not undertake to lie for God, or for morality, or for right-

eousness' sake. It is a -hideous contradiction to base morality

Uj)on an immoral ground.

Air. Beecher in his "Life of Christ" yields the point that we
must not assume or maintain that the wine of Chi'ist\s miracle

was unintoxicating when taken in excess. He quotes the

" Congregational Beview " as saying, " the biblical scholars of

Audover, Princeton, ISTewton, Chicago, and New Haven" all

n jcct the distinction of the two wines. " One of the most
learned and devout scholars of the country said to us: 'None
I'tit a third-rate scholar adopts the view that the Bible describes

'wo kinds of wines.' The National Temperance Society has

done its best to create a different popular belief, if not to cast

^dium on those who do not adopt its error. We regret it."

English Jieviews.

ItiiiTLsti AXD FoMEiGx EvAXGEMCAL REVIEW, Octobor, 1S71. (London.)—!. Chill-

iiitrwortb. 2. On tlie Volcanoes and Earthquakes of Scripture. 3. Tlie Varia-
U);i ofLaugua.L'os and Spccio-s. 4. Syuibuli.^ni in the Gospel of St. John. 5. Dr.
^^ iliiatn Cuunin'.;liam. Reprinted .Vrticle: The Hazors of Scripture.

I'-nisii QrAinERLY Review, October, 1S71. (New York: Reprint. Leonard
.^•"it. MO Fulton-street.)—!. Dr. Carl Ulhnann. 2. Aerial Voya^'os. 3. Early
MiM- rin,j;s of the Free Church of Scotland. 4. The Ronianee of the Roso.
£«. lAttf-rs Pud Letter Writing. 6. Wesley and Wesloyanism. 7. Mr. Darwin
yju tin- Origin of Man. 8. The Session.
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LOKDOX QCARTEUi,Y Rkvikav, October, 1871. (London.)—!. SomerFCisliiie; P:i?t

and I're.«or.l. 2. Natlianit'l llawthonio's Life and Writinirs. 3. Jowett'.s I'l:>to.

4. riUii)orism. 5. Flints and their Kvidcuco. G. The Political and Ec-clcsia.s-

tical Situation.

rorha])s no Quarterly of October surpasses the ("Weslcyau)

London in the interest and ability of its articles. Tliere is an

appreciative, perhaps over apologetic, discussion of Hawthorne,
an elegant and erudite treatment of Plato, a critical assault on

modern theories of geological man, ayid a brilliant essay on

tlie ecclesiastical affairs of England.

In the Fifth Article a geological expert riddles the argument
for the niiocene gentleman, derived from flints, with vei-y sharp

shafts. lie arraigns Sir John Lubbock as mistaking tliu " un-

historical" for "pro-historic." Sir John simply a.ssumes that

the more savage is of course the more primitive. If that were
true, we have all ages existing in the world now ; for man ex-

ists in every stage of civilization at the present moment on the

face of the earth. The map is a chronological table. It is a

very debatable notion that the primitive man was a barbarian
;

and an open question whether all barbarism is not degeneracy,

and whether the first age was not an age of wise simplicity

and the primitive period, as it is really described by Genesis,

a period of arts and invention.

"Sir John Lubbock divides the stone period into two eras:

the first of rude, the second of better, stone implements; and
he calls the former the palceolitlnc, the latter the neolithic

age. . . . Yet no antiquary can give us even the proximate
date of the commencement of either of the four eras, or proof
of their succession. The calendar, as applied to a particular

district—Denmark or Tierra del Fuego, for example may
have its use, but as a general calendar it is preposterous, for it

assumes that men have been in the same state at each era all

over t!ie world
;
an assumption about as fi\r from reason and

history as is possible. The iron age of Palestine in Solomon's
day Mas probably a stone age in Scandinavia ; and the iron

age of Britain was, till lately, a stone age in the Pacific, and in

some islands is so still. Sir Juhn Lubbock, indeed, applies tlie

fourfold classificatiim at })resent only in Em-upc, adding that
Mn all probability it might be extended also to the neiiirhboring

regions of Asia and Africa.' Put such limitation helps hin"i

not, for Europe lias been as much distinguished in past times
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l-v (iiversitics of civilization and barbarism as other parts of

thr earth. It will not, we presume, be doubted that there

wiTi' iiavages making flint implements in some parts of Europe

vtliiic in Greece Tliidias M'as working in marble and ivory,

Tiic i-uccc5sion of terms, paleolithic, neolithic, bronze and iron,

l,:v* a look of learning, but it represents a fiction. Neither the

world, nor any one quarter of it, has ever been so divided.

*• The course of the human race has not been that of a river,

but that of the tides, advancing at one time and place, receding

nl unother time and place. For example, the people on the

w«>t coast of Greenland attained to the use of metal. Liter-

course M-ith Europe ceased for about three hundred yours, and

t'l.-n—according to a statement in Jteliquics AqvAtanicw—they

liriJ returned to the use of stone."

The writer admits the artificial chipping of the neolithic

r.iiitii, but denies their stupendous antiquity. He admits the

tirstiquity of the palaeolithic, but denies their construction by

hii'iiuu hands; so that there are no flints which are both

I'AhL'ulithic and manufactured.
" We enter into no controversy about the origin of those

r'l'litly called neolithic, which are found in many parts of the

^^'tUI, and arc, beyond all question, works of art. There is no

! >t\^'c town in England in which some of these interesting relics

'•» ly not be seen ; relics so obviously fashioned by design that

t:joy carry their own indisputable evidence with them to every
'- holder: and pleasant it is to know that inquisitive men in
ftH nations carefully preserve them."

I'Ut upon the pahncolithic flint our reviewer pours volumes of

] ^(-'tuund contempt. Their first discoverer was "M. Boucher
•" IV-rthes, a gentleman of Picardy, and author of more than
'• -'ty volumes" on the flint.

" yi. Jjoucher de Perthes began, when a 3'oung inan, to ob-
'•Tve the gravel cuttings of his neighborhood, and thought that
»• -iio of the flints there disinterred showed signs of manufacture.
'•t* I'Urr-uod his investigations for a long time, and in the year
^»'' I'ublished a volume descriptive of his discoveries and

'•»'!!iiuiis, which was followed, in 18.57, by a second, and in
J'">i, by a third. For years after the publication of his first

^"''nuG his vieAvs found acceptance with very few, and by the
\u\uy lie «v-as looked upon as an enthusiast, almost as a mad-
toKuni Skicies, Vol. XXIIL—9
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man.' The flints engraved in the plates of his first volume

showed no signs of art, but were such chips as may be picked

up in abundance wlierever flints are common. The same re-

mark applies to tlie flints pictured in liis second and third

volumes—the three containing a hundred and eigliteen plates

and two thousand two hundred and four figures, and affording

a marvelous exam})le of credulity. Tlie general impression

among Englisli geologists, we believe, is, that M. Boucher de

Pei'thes was, in his favorite pursuit, a visionary; for he be-

lieved not only that the chips of flints he collected aiid ex-

hibited showed traces of design, but that tlie lums naturcB

which he found—that is, resemblances of animals or parts of

animids—were the fruits of design also; and that from them

there might be obtained a very considerable augmentation of

our knowledge of the natural history of by-gone ages."

M. Boucher do Perthes it was ^vho disclosed the renowned

Abbeville flints to the world, and thereby obtained world-wide

renown. It was even claimed that a certain human jaw-bone

was there found, but tlie jaw-bone proved an impostiire. Yet

M. Boucher do Peithcs liad the jaw-bone conjured by spiritual-

ism, and the ghost of the man was induced to testify that his

name was Yoe, and gave a full account of the geological ago

in which he existed. Tlie account was sent as a scientific

voucher to England, and covers two pages of this Eeview.

A great collector and champion of the paU"eolitliic flints is a

Mr. John Evans, of whom our lieview says:

"AVc ])oint also to Mr. Evans's specimens, and assert un-

hesitatingly that ]:»ccks of such fragments, the result of natural

fracture, may be gleaned in any flinty region ; nor is it credible

that savages, though in many respects very stolid, were so stupid

as to spend labor in making stone chips, when they could pick

up almost any wIk're better implements ready made ; and, final-

ly, we infer that if antiquaries find it necessary to ply us with

such evidence as has been described, the palreolithic age of man
is a fable not cunningly devised. Coniidently and earnestly

we ask our readers whether they arc prepared to be disciples

in a school which teaches them to discard history, and acce]>t

as one of the main foundations of their iaith such pieces of flint

as our jJate exhibits.

" In the 'Pt^pular Science Peview' for April, 1SG7, and Jan-
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i::irv, ISCO, tlicrc are two excellent articles on flints, by Spencer

i;,,u-! ICsq., F.Pt.S., and :N\ Whitley, Esq., C.E., the first being

• An Attempt to Approximate the Date of the Flint Flakes of

l)rvon and Corn^vall,' where such flakes are abundant. They

i-ro f(jund with pottery, bones of sheep, etc. Mr. Bate's con-

,lii-i(>n is this: 'I contend there is no evidence to show that

the flint flakes which we found scattered over the surface of

\),\\n\ and Cornwall may not have been coeval with the his-

l..rv of the period that immediately preceded the introduction

if Jioman civilization into this country.' Mr. Whitley's in

(jiiirv was much more extensive. lie found flint flakes wher-

rvcr the chalk is, and in other places to which they had been

.Iriuod, their abundance being so great that a man may soon

liii.l more than he can carry: so great, that about half a ton

weight was collected in less than an hour. Indeed, he found

whole strata of those 'flint implements.' His exposure of the

' rala-'olithic' theory is crushing, and his fiicts more than justify

l:i- conclusion: 'From an extensive examination of the flakes

I !i'.-iu selves, and of their geological position, from Cornwall to

Norfolk, in Belgium, and in France, I have obtanied sufficient

<vi.lcnce to compel me to adopt the contrary opinion' to that

• •f Lyell, Evans, and Lubbock. 'They'—the flints— ' bear no

indications of design, nor any evidence of use.'"

The Beview examines the subject of peat-covered flints, and

I'roves that peat growth is no reliable chronometer, lie exam-

ines the pottery in the Nile mud and denies that the thickness

"f tlie mud covering the pottery is a chronometer, inasmuch as

the rate of increase in early times cannot be measured by the

tundern rate.

'' If, then, it were conceded that the entire depth of the Nile

v:d!oy is to be attributed to the river, we have really no meas-

•'"c of its increment, for it may have amounted to fifty feet

»i» the first century. But, besides this element of uncertainty,

111*.' whole theory of the formation of the sediment is open to

•i'H^tion. To the east and west of Egypt lie the greatest sandy

^•f:!«'Ms of the world, admitted to be the remains of an ocean
^^^"t-li, ut a time geologically recent, rolled over them. It must
''•i^e rolled over Egypt too ; and its residuum, we submit, is

••'• subr,tance of the soil of Ei^vpt, which" is called loess of the

• lie. u consists of the pre-existing sand, with subsetiuent ac-
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cumulations \>y the ^vin(l, drenched century after century by the

waters of tlic ovcrllowing river; which, as they liavc tricklcil

down into the sand, have borne down with them the fmc mud

held in sohition, and so have changed the sand into loess. If

the river by its annual inundation had formed the valley, tliore

would have been stratification, at least lamination; whereas,

in none of the excavations were even h^minte met with in a

single case. The borings, which were generally stopped by

water at the depth of from ten to nineteen feet, brought up

not a single trace of an extinct organic body, and but few or-

ganic remains of any hind, those few consisting of recent land

and river shells, and bones of domestic animals. The borirjgs

brought up also fragments of burned brick, and of pottery both

coarse and ornamented. Suppose seven thousand years to

have elapsed since the sea rolled over Arabia, Egypt, and the

Libyan desert—since, therefore, the ]^ile began to flow through

Lower Egypt—and we believe that all its phenomena, as at

present known, are accomitcd for."

He ridicules the inferences drawn from " animals of the

palaeolithic age," especially if made to bristle with Latin names.

"Sir John Lubbock gives ns a list of seventeen 'species of

mammalia' included in the fiuma of Northern Europe during

the palaeolithic poi'iod, 'which have either become entii'ply ex-

tinct, or very much restricted in their geogi-aphical distribution

since the appearance of man in Europe:' 'JJrsus spclwus^ (the

cave-bear;) U.priscus; 7/y(T/trt 6j?f^(X'a, (the cave-hy?ena;) Fells

sjyda'a, (the cave-lion;) Ficphas prhnifjcmius. (the mammoth;)

F. antiqxius ; J^hinoccros tlchorJiinus^ (the hairy rhinoceros;)

12. Icptorhhnis, Cuv. ; R. hemitcechus ; Illppopntamxis mojor^

(the hippopotamus:) Ovilos mosc/iatus, (the musk-ox;) Jlfju-

ccros Jliheniiciis, (the Irish Elk;) E.fossiiis, (the wild-horse:)

Oulo lusci/s, (the glutton ;) CWvus iarandus, (the reindeer :)

Bison Europ/TMs, (the aurochs;) Bos primif/ejikts, (the urus.')

V>y far the greater part of those in the above list are to be found

alive now, and their bones have no more relation to 'prc-his-

t'tric times' than have human bones dug from a tumulus or a

church-yard. Sir John Lubbuck himself states that 'the Iri.-ti

elk, the elephants, and the three species of rhinoceros, are per-

hai)s the only ones which are absolutely extinct;' so that '^n

Lis own showing eleven out of the seventeen palaeolithic fauna
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%.k\ U; runming ou tlic earth at tliis day. . . . Whether some

if \U' remaining six species are not living now is very doubt-

!ul; iimch more is it doubtful whether they were not living

ii!^»;t*n hundred years ago. What geologists have to show is,

tj.vt tliat they arc e.Ktinct now—that is nothing to the purpose

—

li-A tluit they have not lived within the last seven thousand

vr.tr!i, of wliich we venture to think there is, in respect of the

*Iri*h i'lk, the Flcjyhas antiquus, the Rhinoceros leptorhinus

and htmifo'chus, no proof; and perhaps the Rhinoceros ticho-

r},inxis might be included; so that, of the seventeen selected

« \;mjples, there are but at most two which any man ha? the

rij^'ht to adirm belong to ' pre-historic times;' for their remains

siro found witli pottery under them, and mixed Tip with the

n-tiKunn of all the other living species, such as the red deer,

r.f, wild cat, wild boar, wolf, fox, weasel, beaver, hare, rabbit,

hedgehog, mole, and mouse. The contents of the caves, vary-

ing greatly, show indisputably the contemporaneousness of

:j!ino.-t all the animals in Mr. Lubbock's list with the wolf and

il.e fox and the mouse, and with the traces of partially civil-

ized num. 'The present evidence,' as Professor Owen says,

* il^A-i not necessitate the carrying back of the date of man in

y.ihi time, so much as bringing the extinct post-glacial animals

•."'.vard our own time.' "
-.

liesidcs all this, man m all ages is naturally a collector of

ktvil remnants, either for curiosity or for use.

" About twenty years ago, in a small millstream near Ivet-

•cring, there Avas found lying on some gravel which the stream
luid washed down a tooth of a mammoth, which weighed
5-« arly fourteen pounds. It is now in the museum at Korth-

a-'-l'ton. Any one who will walk through that museum, and
' b.-erve its shelves, cases, windows, etc., will be quite sure that

t-.t-y arc of human workmanship: ergo^ the people who ar-

|-':i|^ed the museum, and the mammoth, lived at the same time,

li^c lalhicy of the conclusion is as real when the tootli is found
'ti a cave, as when it is seen in a building in Northampton.
I'. .'I t^avugc having no metals found such a tooth as has been
'.cr<ribed, he would be likely to carry it to his cave, either as

•• curiosity or for use. Its presence is as readily accounted
'• T iu the grotto of the barbarivin as in the collcctiou of the

o'-l%'i^t.''
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T]ie Article on ecclesiastical affairs maintains tliat the

Church of England must remove all Ilonianistic tendencies,

%vliich are aflirmed to be many, from her formularies, must give

the control of the parish to the tithe-payers, and have her

bishops appointed not by politicians, but rather by a remodeled

convocation. But the writer, while advocating a broadening

of the foundations of the Church, so as to deliver it from being

'•a sect," is opposed to disestablishment or disendowmeut. Slie

must still retain the cathedrals, the parish churches, the tithes,

the chaplaincies. She must afford a Christian standing for the

immense number of men who desire to be Christian without

selecting a sect or a creed, and witliout deciding whether to be

Calvinistic or Arminian. The sects are to be the receptacles

of more earnest minds, for whom a strict discipline, perhaps

enforced class-meetings, and exacter doctrinal beliefs, are req-

uisite. Some of tlie positions and arguments uttered from

British Wesleyan lips would sound curiously to an American
Methodist's ears.

LoNTOS QcARTERLT REViKAr, Octobor, ISn. (New York: Reprint. Leonard
Scott. 140 rulton-strcct.)— 1. Spiritualism and its Recent Converts. 2. Byron
and Tennyson. 3. Beer, Brcwinf?, and Public Houses. 4. Guiceiardiui's Per-

sonal and Political Records. 5. Continued Mismanagement of the Xavy.
6. Industrial Monopolies. 7. Jowett's Plato. 8. Army Administration and
Government Policy. 9. Tlic Commune and the Internationale.

The First Article claims to be the verdict of science upon and
against all tlie so-called Spiritual Manifestations. The author

refers to the fact that eighteen years ago he furnished a most

satistactory discussion of this question to this same periodical.

Since that time he has made it his specialty to investigate the

phenomena at all accessible points, and finds that they may be

either explained upon well-ascertained physiological principles,

or are to be exploded as deceptions. Table-turning, planchette,

and some other phenomena, where not deceptions, arc to be

explained on the principles of unconscious volition and uncon-

scious intellection. The object is often moved by our wills

v.-ithout our knowing it ; the manifestation often reveals what
Me supposed we did not know, but what we really did know
without knowing that wc knew. On unconscious volition we
have the following expositions: "What is the 'beating of the

liean' but unconscious muscular action? our consciousness be-

ing only aflectcd by tlie movement when it makes itself felt by

undue violence. '\\\vAt is the 'drawing of the breath' but iu-
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voluntary muscular action, of wliicli -we only become conscious

\vlion wc direct our attention to it? Tliat Avliicli is true of

ihi.'jo instinctive oy prirnarily-awiom^iio. movements is no less

true—as was shown a hundred years since by Hartley—of

many others, which, learned in the first instance by voluntary

riVort, become ^ sccoiiclar'dy-^niom&iic,'' by habitual repetition.

I[;h it never occurred to one of these objectors to be carried

!il>n<^ by the 'unconscious muscular action' of his ]e<!-,s, while

either engaged in an interesting conversation with a friend or

<lce[)ly engrossed in a train of thoughts of his own, so that he

iimls himself at liis destination before he knew that he had

(li>ne more than set out toward it? Could not almost any of

our l\iir readers remember to have played a piece of music

\uider circumstances so distracting to her thoughts and feelings

tliat she has come to the end without 'the least idea of how
ehe ever got through it? '

" But, touching apparently voluntary

iiction without the will, the following is still stronger :
" As far

I'ack as the year 1844 a very important memoir was published

by Dr. Laycock (now Professor of Medicine in the University

of Edinburgh) on the 'Ivefiex Action of the Brain,' in which

ho most distinctly showed that involuntary muscular move-

nients take place in respondence not merely to sensations, but

to ideas; and not merely at the prompting of ideas actually

before the mind, but through the action of the suhstrata left

hy past mental operations. Thus, for example, the convulsive

I'aruxysm of hydrophobia may be excited not merely by the

^ight and sound of water, but by the idea of water suggested

t'itlier by a }ucture or by the verbal mention of it. But as Dr.

I-aycock did not at that time recognize the essential distinct-

ness of the sensory ganglia from the cerebrum, which—being

to obscurely marked in the brain of man as to be commonly
overlooked—can only be properly appreciated by the student

of Comparative Anatomy, he confounded together the two
classes of actions of which they are the separate instruments,

J'lid his views did not receive the attention they merited. The
'i"Ctrinc of the 'reflex action of the sensory ganglia' having
hfcn long prenously taught by Dr. Carpenter, under the title

"i 'Sensorimotor Activity,' ho was subsequently led. In- Dr.

I-aycock's reasoning, to sec that it might be extended to the

•^•rebruin proper; and on the 12th of March, 1S52, some
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montlis before the tablc-tuniiiig epidemic broke out, he de-

livc'jcd a lecture at tlie Iloyal Institution on what he tcruacd

tlie hho-iaotor princijile of action, which consists in tlie in-

vohmtary response made by the muscles to ideas with which
the mind may be possessed when the directing power of the

will is in abeyance." Assuming this principle, Faraday con-

Btruetcd a machine by which it was demonstrated that the

table-turning was the result of the muscular action of the

performer.

On unconscious intellection he gives the following statement:

"The jjsychologists of Germany, from the time of Leibnitz,

have taught that much of our mental work is done without

conscions7icss ; but this doctrine, though systematically ex-

l)0undcd by Sir "W. Hamilton under the designation ' Latent

Thought,' has only of late attracted the attention of ]>hy5iolo-

gists. Though foreshadowed by Dr. Laycock, in liis memoir
of 1S44 on the ' Eeflex Action of the Brain,' it was not expressed

with sufficient clearness to obtain recognition on the part of

any of those who studied that essay with the care to which its

great ability entitles it. Some years afterward, however. Dr.

Carpenter was led, by considering the anatomical relation of

the Cerebrum to the Scnsorium, or center of consciousness, to

the conclusion that ideational changes may take place in the

cerebrum of which we may be at the time imeonscioKS through

a want of receptivity on the part of the scnsorium, just as it is

unconscious during sleep of the impressions made by visual

images on the retina; but that the results of such changes may
afterward present themselves to the consciousness as idcLLs^ elab-

orated by an autonuitic process of which we have no cognizance.

This jjrineiple of action was expounded by Dr. Carpenter, under

the designation 'Unconscious Cerebration,' in the fourth edition

of his 'Human Physiology,' published early in lSo3—some
mo)iths before any of the phenomena developed themselves to

the cxplaiuition of which we now deem it applicable, and it has

been of late frequently referred to under that name. The
Lectures of Sir William namilton not having then been pub-

lished, none but his own pupils were aware that the doctrine

of 'Unconscious Cerebration' is really the same as that which
had long previously been expounded by him as 'Latent

TlK'iight;' and the two designations may be regarded as based
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(.:i tlu' same fuJidaiuciital principle—one expressing it in terms

of llniinj tlie other in terms of Mind."

The solutions of the savans will doubtless cover a large

uiiiuiuit of cases ; but, perhaps, they are guilty of a very un-

I'.M.'fieutifie method in regard to a residue of cases, namely,

liolding tliose wlio doubt as simpletons, and suppleuicnting

roiisoning with ridicule. Our savan reasons well to a certain

extent, and thereafter substitutes something else besides reason-

ing wjiieh is not quite so good as reasoning. "We feel doubtful

whc'tlicr either solutions, namely, unconscious volition, un-

c<'>ii^rious cerebration, deception, imputations of stu]>idity, or

ridicule, will explain the manifestations in the Wesley family.

And t^tarting with one such case, witli or without the leave of

the savans, we soon find a series of analogous cases, pei'haps

sunie furnished by Mr. Owen, in a work noticed on another

page, of which their solutions are no solutions.

}\\\ Owen gives quite fully the case of Mr. Livermore, one

of our !N"ew York Fifth Avenue merchant princes. Losing a

friLMid by death, he is induced, though a skeptic, to consult Mrs.

Undcrhill. In one of the apartments of his own residence,

by himself selected, with Mrs. Underhill alone, with every

means of deception removed, the doors closed and fastened witli

K-aling wax, he holds a series of sessions. Repeatedly, amid
I'lienomena of the most remarkable character, the welJ-known

iV'iiturcs and figure of his deceased friend are made visible, for

half an hour at a time, radiant with beauty, and messages are

ri-ceivcd from her. This occurs again and again through a

fi-i-ries of years. Admitting the sanity and veracity of Mr, Liv-

^ruiore, our savan makes no approach to a solution of the

f.u-ts.

^Vu,TMiN-STKR Revievt, October, 1871. (XewYork: Reprint. Leonard Scott, 140
Ku!to!i. street.)—1. Tho rily;rira Fathers. 2. Greek Democracy, o. Faraday.
•*. iJL-oflVey Chancer. 5. Bearings of Modem Science on Art. 6. The Auihor-
'?!'i|> of Junius. 7. The Baptists. 8. Gotthold Ephraim Lessing. 9. The Session

Oil the narratives of the resurrection of Jesus in the Gospels
^vc have the following striking summary: "For it will be ob-

KTved that the many particularities and minor traits uhich
f'ccur in tlieir narratives are exactly the product which would
f'J''-^o in an attempt tacitly to meet ditiiculties and objections.

^ bus it \v:is currently reported by the Jews that the disciples
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of Christ removed his body after tiie crucifixion. Xo, says

the narrative, for it was carefully deposited in a tomb. Matt,

xxvii, ^^h^ OG. At all events, continues the objector, the body

disapi)cared. Yes, rejoins the narrative, for the tomb was

miraculously opened. Matt, xxvii i, 2. But liow do Me know
it was miraculously opened? ]3ocause the women saw it

empty and were told so by the augcls. But what should the

women have to do at the tomb? They were going with

spices and ointments to do honor to the body. Luke xxiv,

1, 2. But there should be better testimony to such an eveut

than that of imaginative women. Yes, there wa^ the evi-

dence of his disciples, who had known him well. John
XX, 20. But they might well imagine a resurrection at sight

of the open tomb. Yes, but they saw himself. A few at-

tached friends might fancy an appearance. Yes, but they saw
him often. Acts i, 3. Sight is fallacious. But then he was
touched and handled. Luke xxiv, 39, Might not then the

inference be that he was personated by some other, or that

he had been naturally resuscitated \ Is'ay, the print of the

wounds was enough to convince the most doubting both of his

identity and of his death. John xx, 25-2S. At best the story

hangs upon the report of a few who might be deceiving or de-

ceived. i!sot so, for he appeared not only to them repeatedly,

but to live hundred brethren at once. 1 Cor. xv, 6. But what
became of this resuscitated person. How long did he live, and

liow did he die again ? He did not die again, but was removed

from the earth in the very sight of the gazing apostles. Luke
xxiv, 51. And thus iVom the belief in the resurrection as a

germ may have grown up naturally the liistory of the resurrec-

tion as its product."'

But when wo consider the perfectly independent character

of each Gospel, as evinced by the discrepancies between them

so difficult to reconcile, this remarkable combination of evi-

dencial items could not have been formed by any combined

pm-pose of the writers. It is all spontaneous and humanly

accidental; the plain result of an honest, simple narrative by

each separate wr'tcr of facts as they are here.
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German Revieios.

TjtKOi.onisciiK Studiex und Khitikex. Theological Es«ays and Reviews. First

Numlii-T, 1S72. Efsa'js: 1. Holz, Researciies on the Eoginiiing* of tlie Cliris-

tl:iii Liturgy. 2. Brikgkk, (Privatdocent at the University of Halle.) Cardinal

Coiitariui's Doctrine of Justification. Thoughts and Ileiiiarks: 1. Maiickki:,

r'rofo:jsor in Moiaingeu, Has Paul been Two times or Three times in Ct)r-

inth? 2. KoSTl.ls, Luther's Birth Year. Ren'cws : 1. ROMA.\G, On Important

Quv.'tions of Religion, reviewed by Saarschmidt, Prnfessor in Bonn. 2. Lei.\i-

liACif, On Commodian's Carmen Aijuk-geticuui adversus Gentes Juda;oj, re-

viewed by Oehler. 3. HuPFKt.D, Tiie Psalms, reviewed by Biehm.

Dr. Briegcr, of the University of Halle, pnblishcd in 1870 a

work on Cardinal Gasparo Contarini, in which he called atten-

tion to a particular crisis in the History of the Reformation

—

the ncgotiatious at Eatisboii in loll—which for a time seemed

to ofler a fair prospect for the reunion of the Lutherans with

Rome, This work he now follows up by the above article on

Contarini, which discusses the relation of the Cardinal to the

doctrine of justiticatiou as agreed upon in Ratisbon. There is

Ptill extant a treatise ("Tractatus seu Epistola de Justifica-

tionc,") which the Cardinal, during the days of the Colloquium

wrote with regard to, and i-n defense of, the formula of reunion.

Jn 1571, when the complete works of the Cardinal were pub-

li.shcd at Paris, the Sorbonno approved of the reception of the

treatise into the collection ;
while a few years later, (15S9.) in a

new edition published at Venice, it was considerably altered

by the Inquisitor-General of Venice, Marco Medici, so as to

aj)pcar to some extent to be in harmony with the Council of

Trent. Later, (in 17-4S,) the learned Cardinal Angelo Maria

Quirini, Bishop of Brescia, and at the same time member of

the Berlin Academy of Science, published, in the third vol-

ume of his edition of the letters of Role, the essay of Contarini

in its original form, together with the changes of the Venitian

eilition. This publication involved Quirini in a long contro-

versy with the Leipsic Professor Kiesling, who victoriously re-

futed the attempt of Quirini to prove the (Roman Catholic)

orthodoxy of Contarini. That in this controversy Kiesling

wtis right and Quirini wrong, has in particular been recognized

Kv l^ullinger in his great work on the Reformation.

Some Protestant theologians have, however, been of opinion

thut while the views of Contarini were certainly not those of

tiie Roman Catholic Church, they neither agree wholly with

the opinions of the Protestant theologians. Dr. Brieger enters
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into a minute discussion of this question, and finally reaches

the conclusion, that while the Cardinal in tlic expressions he

used made sonie concessions, tlie substance of his essay is thor-

oughly Protestant and Evangelical, As an appendix to this

essay, Dr. ]>rieger publishes the full text of a letter from Con-

tarini to Cardinal Alexander Farnese, a nephew of the Pope,

who had informed Contarini tliat it was rumored at Rome that

the representatives of the Church in the liatisbon Conference

had made too great concessions to the Protestants, in particu-

lar in the doctrine of the meritoriousuess of good works.

ZErrscHRiFT FUR VrissKNSciiAFTLicnK Theologib. (Jouru.ll for Scientific Theol-

ogy.) 1672. First, Xiimber.— 1. Hii.gexfeld, The Kpistle to the Hebrews.
2. Ki-UGE, Kciunrks ou Holtzmann's Article: The Readers of the Epistle to tlio

Hebrews, o. Hu.\u>, Ou tlio KulLtiion of the Epislle to the Ephesiaus to thai to

llie Colo.ssians. -1. IliLGE.vyi:!.!), On Keim's Life of Jesr.s. 5. Spiegel, The
Tenth Article of the Confession of Aujsburg.

In the First Article Professor Ililgenfeld again discusses, with

special regard to the whole recent literature on the subject, the

questions as to the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, the

time of its composition, its original readers, and its theological

tenets. In common with Luther, Bleek, Tholuck, Credner,

Reuss, Bunsen, Liinemann, Kurtz, and other noted theological

writers, he adheres to the opinion that the Epistle was written

by Apollos to Christian Hebrews at Alexandria before the

outbreak of the bloody persecutions of the Alexandrian Jews
in A.D. CG.

In the Fourth Article Ililgenfeld reviews at length the new
volume (Part 11, Yohime II) o? the Life of Jesus by Professor

Thcodor Keim, of Zurich, which is entitled "Galilean Tem-
pests." Tliough llilgenicld belongs to the same critical and
rationalistic school as Keim, his notice of the work is by no

means lavorable. But the majority of the theologians of this

school appear to have a very high opinion of Keim's book.

Thus, in Schenkers " Allgemeine Ivirchliche Zeitschrift," Pro-

fessor Hausrath, of Heidelberg, calls it a work which constitutes

a turning ]X")int; which is the most important scientific pro-

duction ou this subject, with which no other work can vie as

regards extent of learning and mature consideration of all cir-

cum.<tanccs; which has collected with marvelous erudition tlie

whole gigantic amoimt of exegctical material, and clearly dis-

tinguished between what is essential and unessentiah Tho
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(niilor of tlie ''' Zcitsclivift," Professor Schcnkel, declares that

/jo nirrccs with his colleague, Ilausrath, in recognizing the rare

I'xcollency of the work of Keiui, although he difiers from some
of its views, as he expects to explain moi-e fully in a subsequent

number of his periodical.

AuT. YIII.—FOREIGN RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

EOMAN CATHOLIOISM.

The Old Catholic CiiDRCn.—The General Congress of tlie OM
Catholics was held in Munich on September 22d and the two Ibllowing

days, and, as was expected, it led to the organization of the Old Catholics

R< fi Cliurch independent of Rome. The Congress was composed of about
tlirce liundrcd delegates, representing all parts of Germany, Austria, Hun-
y:\v\\ and Switzerland. T-ucre were also several representatives of the so-

Called Jiinsenists for Holland—a small Chuj-ch organization with an Arch-
Mdicp at Utrecht and two Bishoi)S, who for nearly two hundred years have
tiuintained, in spite of all Papal excommunications, an independent Cath-
olic Cimrch organization on the same basis on wliich now the Old C^atliolics

I)):mt tlicra^elves. From France, Father Hyacinthc was present, who, from
the beginning of the inovcmcnt, lias shown himself one of its most ardent
supporters. Tlie Holy Synod of St. Petersburg had sent one of the fore-

inoit theological scholars of the country. Professor Ossinin, and author-
iz'-d liim, in case the resolutions of the Congress should be in harmony
witli the doctrines of the Greek Church, to enter into negotiations for a
closer union. The Spanisli Government had sent a delegate, and instructed
bim to watch the proceedings. Several other countries were likewise
represented by a few delegates. Professor Schulte, of the University of
Prague, whom the Roman Catholics before lb70 regarded as their ablest
vrriter on Church law and on all questions touching the relation between
Church and State, was elected president. As vice-presidents the Congress
tl'1-led Dr. "Windscheid, of Heidelberg, and Augustin Keller, a prominent
Matosman of Switzerland, who has been president of his canton, Aargau,
ftnd is now president of the upper branch of the Federal Legislature. The
^•s-)Uitions which were to be the subject of the deliberations of the Con-
f^ffS'^ had been drafted by a Committee consisting of seven of the most
l>ron.ineut scholars of Catliolic Germany, namely, Dr. Bollinger, IVofessor
'I'l^er, and Professor Friedrich, of the University of ]\Iunich, Professor
H<inkons, of the University of Breslau, Professor Schulte, of the University
"f Pragiu^, Profe.<!?or Langen, of tin; University of Bonn, and Professor
- J^iH^en, of th.i University of Gratz. Four members of the Committee,
Doihngor, Reinkcns, Lant^'L-n, and Friedrich, are priests ; the other tliree
'i.vinen.^ Massin is a convert from Protestauti^n. The lirst tvro nsolu-
Uons suhmittcd by the Committee were adopted unanimouslv and without
'•^position. They arc as follows

:
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1. Conscious of our religious duties, we bold fust to tlic Old Catbolic

Faith, as it is laid down in the Scriptures and in tradition. "We therefore

regard ourselves as full meiubers of the Catholic Church, and do not per-

mit ourselves to be dislodged citlur from the communion of the Church

or from the ecclesiastical and civil rights which we derive from this com-

munion. We regard tlie ecclesiastical censures which have been pro-

nounced against us on account of om- fidelity to our faith as vain and

arbitrary, and wc are not troubled by them in our consciences, and not

prevented by them from the exercise of our ecclesiastical communion.

From the stand-point of the Confession of Faith, os it is still contained in

the so-called Tridcntine Symbol, Me reject the doctrines which, in oppo-

sition to the doctrines of the Church and to the principles adopted from

the times of the Apostolical Council, have been Ihimed during tlie pontili-

cate of Pius K., in particular the doctrine of Papal infallibility and of the

supreme, ordinary, and immediate jurisiliction of the Pope.

2. We hold fast to the old ccuistitution of the Church. Wc reject every

attempt to force the Bishops out of the immed^te and independent admin-

istration of the individual Cliurchcs. We reject the doctrine contained

in the Vatican Decrees, that tlie I'opc is the only divinely instituted bearer

of all ecclesiastical authority and jurisdiction, as being in opposition to

the Tridentine Caiion, according to which there exists a divinely instituted

hierarchy of bishops, priests, and deacons. We recognize the primacy of

the Roman Bishops, as it was recognized by the Fathers and Councils in

the old undivided Christian Church on tlic basis of the Scriptures, (a) We
declare that doctrines of faith arc dedned, not merely by the decision of

an individual Pope and of the Bishops who by an oath are bound to an

unconditional obodience to the Pi)i)e, but only in harmony with the holy
Scriptures and the old ecclesiastical tradition, as it is laid down in the

recognized Fathers and Councils. Even a Council which would not lack,

like tliat^of the Vatican, essential external conditions of oecumenicity, and
which, with a ununimou-; consent of its members, would break loose from the

ba^jis and jiast of the Church, could promulgate no decrees which would
be obligatory for t!ie con.'^cience of the Cliiu-ch memijers. (6) We emphat-
ically declare that tlu; doctrimd decisions of a Council must show them-

selves hi the immediate doctrinal consciousness of the Catholic people

and in theological science, a-; agreeing with the original and traditional

faith of the Church. Wc claim for the deiinition of the rules of iiiith for

the Catholic laity and clergy, as Avell as for scientitic theology, the ri"-ht of
witnessing and of protesting.

On the third paragraph, which speaks of the relation of the Old Catho-
lics to the Jau.sonists and the (Jieek Church, a long discussicTi arose

in whieh the delegate of the Hus«ian Church, Professor Ossiuin, of St.

Peter.-burg, and nearly all the pnmiinent leaders of the Congress took
])art. After the adoption of several amendments it was iinally approved
by the Coiigre-^ in the following shape :

3. We aim, under the co-operation of the theological and cauouislical

science, at a ret'ormation of the Church, which, in the spirit of the Old
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Ciiiirch, slinll remoTC the present fiiults and aliuscs; whicli in ])articiil;ir

h.ill luUill the just wishes of the Catholic people for coiistituiional pariic-

• illation in Churcli affairs; and at -whieh the national views and wauid of

lilt" Catholic people sliall be taken into consideration as far as it is couipal-

ililc with tlie eceh-siasdcal unity of doctriue. "We declare that the reproach

L'l' Jansenism has wrongly been made against the Cliuich of Utreclit, and

that consequently there exists no dilference between her and us. "We hope

r.r ft reunion witli the Greek-Oriental and the Russian Church, the sepa-

r.iiion of which took place without stringent causes, and is not grounded

in any in?olvablo dogmatical difft rence. We expect, ou the suppositinii of

ilio aimed-at reformation, and in the way of science and progressive

culture, a gradual understanding M'itli tlie Protestant and the Episcopal

(.iiuiches.

Tiic discussion of the fourth paragraph showed a considerable ditierence

of opinion N\-itli regard to the uiliuence which the Stale Government may
claim upon the education of the Catholic clergy. The Congress fiu;Uly

a.loi)tod the paragraph as follows

:

4. We regard the cultivation of science as indispensable in the educa-

tion of the Catholic clergy. We regard the artificial seclusion of the

cU-rgy from tlie intellectual culture of the century iu \\\q. sciniiuiria jnurarum
Had in higher institutions, under the one-sided control of the bishops, to

\k dangerous and entirely inappropriate for training and educating a

moral, pious, scientifically-educated, and patriotic clergy. We demand for

the so-called lower clergy a worthy position, which will protect them from
hienirchical arbitraiiness. In particular do we reject the arbitrary re-

movability, {amovibilitas ad mituvi) of the parish priests, which has been
introduced by the French law, and the introduction of which is now more
l^cncrally aimed at.

Tlic last three paragraphs called forth but little discussion ; they are

•ubstantially as follows

:

5. We adhere to the constitutions of our countries, which guarantee
civil liberty and humanitarian culture, and we therefore reject, from con-

''iderations of political economy and civilization, the dangerous doctrine of

J'apal omnipotence: and we declare that we will truly and steadfastly sup-

i'">rt our govern UK nts in the conflict with Ultamontauism, as defined in the

>5yllabus.

>. Since the present fatal disorder in the Catholic Church has been
' "viSL-d by the so-called Society of Jesus—since this order abuses its power
J'T the purpose of spreading and nourishing anti-national tendencies whieh
nrc hostile to civilization and dangerous to the State—since it teaches a

>'»'«-* and corrupting morality—we express the conviction that peace and
I'K>spirity, harmony in the Church, and a correct understanding between
'
tT i»n<l civil society cannot be expected until an end sliall be m'ade to the

'••JMrious activity of this order.
"> A-s members of the Catholic Church which was not yet altered by the
•'''-lean Decrees, and to which the Stales have guaranteed political recog-
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nition and public protection, wc maintain our claims to all real po?se»-

sions and titles of the Cluirch.

Besides the adoption of the doctrinal platform, tho task of the Congress

included the important question of a permanent organization. There was

an almost eutu-e unanimity us to tlje necessity to organize the Old Catholic

movement all over the world ; and the Congress witiiout debate, and

almost unanimously, adopted a resolution mo\cd by Dr. ZirngreJl, to ap-

lX)int a Standing Committee, -with the right ot milimited co-operation, for

the purpose of carrnng through an organized Catholic movement. This

Committee consists of the nfllcers of the Congress and the President of the

Munich Conimittee. An impoiiant discussion arose on the formation of

Old Catholic congregations. On this point Dr. Dbllinger, to the great

surprise of many, showed himself timid and irresolute. He admonished

the Congi'css to proceed in this direction with the utmost caution. The
exceptional condition in which the faithful Catholics at present find them-

Bclves gives them certain rights, but they proceed beyond these rights.

lie therefore desired that a resolution, moved by the President of the Con-

gress, Prollssor Schulte, which provides for the organization of the Old

Catholic Cliurch, be referred to a Special Committee. Dollingcr, it seems,

wished the Old Catholics to remain strictly within the bounds of a protest

against theobligatory character of the Vatican Council, hoping that in due

time, under the guidance of Providence, the Church w ould be delivered from

these Pajial corruptions. Bat highly as Di'. Dollingcr is esteemed among
the Old Catholics, he found hardly any supporters of this view. All the

other speakers were vciy outspoken in advocating the resolution of Pro-

fessor Schulte. They argued that the religious wants of the Catholics

against whom the Papal hierarchy had launclicd the ecclesiastical censures

were so urgent that a provisional re-establishment of the ecclesiastical

organization could not be avoided, and that it was their duty to cany
out practically what tlieorctically they had laid down in the pr(.)graninie.

The resolution was then almost unanimously adojjifd l)y the Congiess.

From the adoption of this resolution dates tiie actual origin of the Old

Catholic Church. It has since made sure headway, especially in Bavaria,

where there were in November one hundred and fourteen Old Catholic

congregations, with c'.iurch i)ropcrty worth a million of dollars. There

are between seventy and eighty Old Catholic congregations in the Prussian

provinces of Posen and Silesia, while the numljcr in Westphalia and the

Khine provinces can hardly be less. In Baden twenty-nine Old Catholic

congregations are in full operation, and seven are reported in Wurtem-
berg. In .\ustria, too. inchuling the TjtoI, the movement is active. Four
Old Catholic organizations have been organized in Prague, and seven in

Vienna. In Hungary the Old Catholics are very numerous, and many of

the Bish.ips are believed to be in sympathy with them. In France and
Belgium, owing to the indifllrencc of the higher cla.sscs to religion, little

is to be ht-ard of tlie question, although Father Hyaeinthe is actively

preaching the reform ; but quite a number of old Cutliolic congregations

Lave sprung up in Holland.
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All important attitude v/itli regard to the Old Catholic moveracnt hasbeen

Lik. 11 l>y the Government of Bavaria. In reply to certain demands mado

In Ihc bavarian Bishops, the ^Minister of Public "W^orship, llerr Von Lutz,

(i:i a letter dated August 27,) announces that the Government will refuse

kll co-operation for s])reading the new doctrines of the Vatican Council,

h:ul lor executing episcopal decrees ; and in reply to an interpellation in

tlu: Havariau Chamber of Deputies, the same Minister decland that the

Government will adhere to the principle that the measures which tlie

Uisliops may aflopt against the Old Catholics must not have any influence

upon the political and civil condition of those censured ; that the congrega-

tions which may be formed by the Old Catholics and their piiests shall

|>o.-i-e<s the same rights which they would have had if tlie cou^p-egations

li id been formed prior to July 18, 1870; and it desires, in the way of

li^'i.-lation, to secure the earliest independence of the State as well as the

ClAireh. The Government of Hungary has forbidden tlie proclamation of

t.'ic doctrine of Papal Infallibility, and has reprimanded one Bishop who
olilcially had communicated the doctrine to his diocesans. The Government
I'f Prussia also continues to protect the Old Catholic professors and cler-

Kyinen in the full possession of theh- rights, and the Emperor has severely

r.biiked the Bishops of his dominions, who in a joint protest had com-

p! lined of the neutral attitude of the Government, regarding it as a per-

secution of the Catholic Church.

In view of the number of congregations which have been organized, and
tiiu fivorablc attitude of the Governments toward the Old Catholics, it

ippc-ars a little remarkable that up to December, 1871, no step had been

lik'tu toward organizing Old Catholic dioceses and electing Old Catholic

Ji;!>!iop3. It is reported that an Old Catholic pastor of Bavaria, who with

^'aost his entire congregation has declared against the Vatican Council,

I'M appiicd to the (Jansenist) Archbishop of Utrecht, in Holland, for the

fc'liniiiistration of the sacrament of confirmation in his congregation, and
ti'iil tlic Archbishop has made the compliance with the request dependent
'^I'on two conditions; first, that the Bavarian congregation must previ-

<ajy apply to its owu dioccsari Bishop, and, secondly, that it must adhere
»'' all thi; decrees of the Tridentiue Council. On the whole, the leaders

t-ftbeOKl Catholic movement appear as yet to shrink from progressing

to Uic organization of dioceses.

Ai:t. IX.—foreign LITERAllY INTELLIGENCE.

GERM-\Ny.
Tlie number of religious periodicals of Germany has received an addi-

^•'0 by tlie establishment of a new monthly, entitled, Deutsche Bhieiler^
'•1 cditrd by Dr. G. Fullner, which will discuss, fr^iu tlie stand-point of
t.u'i.'i.lieal Christianity, all the great political, rcbgious, and social ques-
'-'!i- ul our age. The labor question in particular, which raises so great

i'oL-.;m ^Skuiks, Vol. XXIV.~1U
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fears for (lie future of llic European stntes, will receive jJromincnt aticntiou.

Its satisfactory solution, sliv.s the editor, will be wholly dependent on the

Cbriitian spirit of both Die employers and tlie emphi/en. Only if both

will be pcuetriited by tlie spirit of Christ, iii order to act toward each other

with love aud candor, can the labor question cease to be the greatest

danger which threatens our present society.

lu view of the importance which the Old Catholic movement is gaining,

a work on the life of the late Professor Leopold Schmid, of the University

of Giessen, who was elected Bishop of Meutz, but not contirmcd by the

Pope, gains a special iutrrest. Three Protestant scholars have uniteil for

the publication of sucha work. (Leopold Schrnid's Lcbea iind.Dc/iki/i. ISTl.)

Profi-ssor 2sippold, in Heidelberg, gives a brief survey of the Old Calliolic

movement, of which Schniid was one of the uiOot distinguished forerun-

ners. Schroder gives a biographical sketch, and Schwartz an outline of

his views.

The Bible-work of Lange, which the translation by Dr. Schatfhas made

known in the United States even more widely than it is in its native

country, has now been completed, so far as the New Testament is con-

cerned, l)y the publication oi the Commentary on the Apocalypse. (Die

Offeiil<xrung dcs Jolia/vics. Bielefeld, 1871.) This volume has been com-

piled by Professor Lange himself.

An interesting essay on the relation of the Gnostic system of Yaleutinian

to the Kew Testament has been published by G. Heinrici. (Die Vidc/itin-

iaiiische Gno/iis v/id die hcil. ^ciirijt. Berlin, 1871.) The question has of

late been much discussed. Baur, the head of the Tubingen school, found

traces of direct Gnostic influence, and in particular of the system of Val-

entinian, in the epistles to tlie Ephesians and Colossiana ; and Ililgeufeld

makes the same assertion with regard to the gospel of John and the minor

Pauline epistles. The author undertakes to refute these views, and to

prove that where there are points of agreement between parts of the Xew
Testament aud the earlier Gnostics they arc owing to the circumstance

that the latter were acquainted with the books of the New Testament.

The rules which were adopted by the Council of Trent for the manage-

ment of its deliberations have recently been published for the first time,

(Die Qtsrha/twrdiiuii'j dc.^ Co/tcils von Trient. Vienna, 1871,) from a copy

of the Vatican arehivcs. The preface disctisses the importance wiiieh this

publication has for Church history. It maintains that the Papal Court has

on purpose prevented the publication of this document, because it must

become evident from it that the order of business adopted liy tlic Vatican

Council was in direct opposition to the synodal traditions of tl:e Cimich ;

that it excluded that liberty of discussion which was still regarded by the

Council of Trent as an essential right of every Church Council ; and that

the so-called Vatican Council altogether lacked those attributes of an oecu-

naenical character Avhieh arc demanded by the traditions of the Komau
Catholic Church.

Among the recent Protestant works on the queston of Papal iinfallibility

a lecture by Professor lUn-chius, a disringuished writer on Cluuch law,
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tl.siTves special mention. (^Dic jHipstUchc UiifdhVidrlclt tind das vadlan-

ifhe Coiicil. Kiel, 1871.) In terse and con\-incing language it sets forth the

historical arguments against the newdoctrhie, and showa tliat it must lead

\o SI rioiis conflicts between Church and State.

I'rnfcssor Oscar Peschel, in Leipsic, has published an interesting lecture

tin the Division of the Eartli under Pope Alexander VI and Julius II.

{I>ic TluiUnuj der Erde ttnter PujM Alexander VInnd Julias II. Leipzig,

ISTl.) As an apjiendix to the lecture the author gives the two bulls of

.\lr\auder of May 3, 4, 1493, and the treaty of Tordesillas of June 7, 1494,

which Mas subsequently contirmed by Pope Julius II, and by which Spain

(i!id Portugal agreed upon the line which divided the new world between

tlK-m. The reiiublication of these documents is opportune, when the in-

filllbility of all the Po])es who ever lived has been promulgated as a doc-

irine of the Roman Catholic Church.

All Biblical scholars will feel interested in the ])ami)hlct in which Pro-

!\"0r Tischendorf, of Leipsic, gives an account of the discovery and the

j.iiMicatiou of the Sinaitic manuscript. {Die Sinaihihl. Ihre EnidecJcuag^

Jf'.-,cti"jiile, und Enrerhiing. Leipzig, 1871.) During his th'st joiu-ney in

list.' E:i?t, in May, 1844, he discovered in the Convent of St. Catherine, on

t!;<-' Mount of Moses, one hundred and twenty-nine leaves, of which forty-

Jhrce were ceded to him, and i)ublished in 184G, under the name Codex

rridrricoAugustanus. Another fragment, which Teschendorf had copied

ia lt>14, he published in 1834, in the iirst volume of the Monumcnta.

1 luring his third journey in the East, in 1859, he found three hundred and

f"riy-six more leaves, Avhich api^ears to be all that is extant, the first part

< f the Codex, comprising about two hundred and seventy leaves, Iteing lost.

Ti-cliendorf was authorized to take it to St. PetersVmrg. His recommenda-

t.v:i to present the Russian Emperor with the Codex was com2:>lied with by
111' monks in 18G8. The Codex was published in honor of the one thou-

* indth anniversary of the Rus-ian monarchy, at the expense of the Rus.-^ian

''"venuneut, Tischendorf having previously (18G0) announced it in the

y tltia Codicis Si?iaitici. The expenses of publication amounted to over

•.'••• viity thousand thalers. Most of the three hundred copies which were

F ri:iti(i were presented by the Emperor to princes and large libraries

;

*- vcuty copies were given to the book trade, all of which, with the exception

'f ti.\, have now been sold, (at two hundred thalers each.) Tischendorf

M*'-klis at length of the attacks made by the well-known forger, Simonides,

'hn prvtended to have written the Codex himself, upon the authenticity

•' t .e Codex and the objections made by the Archimandrite Pcrtlri

- ?)> 'n-ski against its orthodoxy, on account of the omission of a number

1 VCIN..S. In conclusion, Tischendorf again undertakes to prove that the

* '•< X was written about the middle of the fourth century. The first one

' "Mins a specimen of the printed edition, and the second several litho-

graphic fac similes.
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Art. X.—QUAPwTERLY liOOK TABLE.

lieligion^ Theology, and BiUical Literature.

The Ixevehtton of John. TTitli Xotes, Critical, Explanatory, and rractical, De-
sigucd for both Pastors and Pcoiilo. By Ecv. IIe-NRT Cowlks, D.D. 12mo.,

pp. 2o'l. New York : D. Applcton i Co. 1871.

PiofL'Ssoi- Cowles lias ijublishcd several volumes of comraeiiiary,

in manual form, wliicli may be safely recommended for popular

use. Tl)ey )nake little display of erudition
; the style is plain, and

sometimes diffuse; the do<'trines, so far as'we have observed, are

evangelical, and the sentiments devout and practical. The pres-

ent commentary, AA-ithout surrender of the author's independence,

coincides to a great degree -with that of Professor Stuart ; it main-

tains the earlier date of the Apocalypse, identifies the beast that

was slain, to live again, not, as Stuart, with Xero, but with Julius

CiTDsar, and sustains the antichiliastic view of the twentieth chajy

ter. The untenable, and dangerous if not untenable, character of

the Xerouian explication we have specified iu our note ou the

"Lutheran Quarterly."

Professor Cowles reproduces liere from his Commentary on

Daniel his essay in disi)i-oof of "the day-year theory" of prophecy.
His argument is essentially identical with that of Professor Stuart,

and, from the pen of both professors, it appears to us to be alike

a failure. The failure in both cases seems to arise from the same
cause, namely, from their l)ei)ig unaware of the true basis of the

day-year theory, which we take to be as follows

:

"When a nation is symbolized by an animal, and the life of the

nation is predicted as to endure for centuries, how are those cen-

turies to be symbolized ? To represent the beast as to live twelve
hundred and sixty years, for instance, would be a monstrosity.
Symmetry requires that the period should be reduced to a time-

syinbol correspondent to the animal-symbol. But this time-period

can properly be symbolized only by a time-period. In I'haraoh's

dream years M'cre indeed symbolized by ears of corn and by kine

;

but such symbols cannot well express time as the attribute of an
animal-symbol already produced. The oidy method left is to

represent the duration of the nation's life by a time symbol suit-

able to an animal's life, as a year by a day. Tliis understood,
Professor Cowles's entire argument evaporates.

"The word //o/j," lie tells us, even in symbolical prophecy,
"means lioii^ and Ijcar means hear ;" and so day must mean dai/

and iiot year. Very true. As the word lio?i means lioi^ so day
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Kuans day ; but thci), :ilso, as the real lion spubolizcs a 'kingdom^

to 'li..' real day m:xy also symbolize a year. Professor Cowlcs, like

Prof. Stuart, commits the very confusion of idea tliat he attributes

to hi-; opponents. He confounds the signification of the M'ord with

iho hvmbolic application of the thing. Both the words lion and day
ti'jni/y the literal things of which tliey arc the names; and then

lw)tli the tilings are api)lied to symbolize some specified object. It

follows that both professors are very incorrect in saying thai the

)r:ir-day theory is unsustained by any example in Scripture. The
»a-o of r^zekifl (iv, 4-G) is an absolute parallel. He was com-
manded to lie on his right side forty days, to symbolize Israel under

fi.rty years of sin ; and upon his left side three hundred and ninety

«li_\.-:, to symbolize Judah's tliree hundred and ninety years of sin

—

" 1 hava appointed thee a day for a year." Here Ezckiel repre-

Miitod, say, Judah; his lying on his loft side represented Judah's
fill, and each day of liis Ijnng symbolized a year. The propor-

tiuii was : as Ezelciel to Judah, so a day to a year. Very nugatory
i-i Trolessor Cowles's argument to invalidate this case: "But ob-

KTve throughout this passage that in every instance the word day
is used for a common day." Of course the word day must be
tiH'd for a common day in order to bring the common day in as a

»yinbol ; but then the common day may be as truly used for a

symbol of a year as a bt-ast is for a kingdom.
On the same mental confusion is founded the argument dra^vn

from numerous non-symbolical prophetic ])assages in which the

Word day and the word year are used literally. So far as this

J«rmnnent is used we could admit that the word day., like the word
fx'KM^ is always used literally ; but that would i\ot be denying that
^H>tl» things are used symbolically; the least to symbolize a kiny-
<l>in and the day to symbolize a year.

The same f-illacy reigns in the Professors' argument on Num.
*JV, no, 34. God there threatened the Israelites that as their spies
HTirched tlie land for forty days, so they should wander in the
»^vrert forty years, "a day for a year." The Professors clearly
»'io\v that the word day here signifes a literal day; but they do
Jiol <li?prove what Jehovali positively declares, namely, that a
•n^'nil (lay nprcscnts a year. So that our conclusion on the whole
". that there still remains an unrcfuted plausibility in the idea
->it the 12C0 days of the Apocalyptic beast do represent as many
>(ans. The idea is somewhat sustained by unquestionable cxaitt
P-'-s and by the very nature of the case.
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The. Life of Jesus the Christ. By He.Vky Ward BnF.ciiKit. Vol. I. Wiih 4S fino

wood eiigfiivings. 8vo., jip. 3S7. Cloth, gilt, ^;l\v York: J. B. Ford A. Co.

As to a work demanding the highest human talent, ]Mr. Becehcr

has justly conseciatcd the best maturity of his powers to the pro-

duction of a Life of the Christ. It is an oflering of faith and love

to the solo divine-hunum One. lie has thought it worthy of the

best adornment that art could contribute. It is the monument by

which he hopes to speak most permanently and most articidately

to posterity. "We doubt not that in this respect his ex)>cctatiou

will be fill tilled. The great })reachcr of our age will be best

known to the future as the great biographer.

The work isnot charactei'ized by surpassingly profound research.

He has not gone beyond the circle of a f(,'w well-known commen-

tators. Nor do Ave look to him for the solution of profound theo-

logical problems. He has not thought much in the rout of doctri-

nal systems. It is iu his deep and flashing intuitions, his compre-

hensive grasp, his elocpient dissertations that we recognize the

master, and rejoice that he lias, as one essayist more, taken the

great, inexhaustible, yet simple life to expound to the world in a

voice the world will willingly hear. And when, after a few i>ages of

Beecher, frank, loving, and earnestly Christian, we take down
from our library shelves the truly Frenchy Jesus of Kenan, we feel

ashamed of the age that is not disgusted with the factitious.

Mr. Beecher evinces the earnestness of his faith by adopting

that view of the nature of Christ which most tasks our belief, even

to the sacritice of our indestructible intuitions—the theory, namely,

that the Infinite minified itself to the finite, and became the human

soul of Jesus. He also denies the theory of verbal inspiration, or

the necessity of inspired accuracy in details outside the limits of

religious truths. The effort to sustain the absolute accuracy of

the sacred writer in non-essential points he holds to be conducive

to a strain of sophistry tending to produce infidelity far more

strongly than the admission of incidental error. Mr. Beecher

afiirms that miracles are no suspension of the laws of nature, but

a disclosure to the view of a higher law of a higher nature, a reve-

lation of the universe-nature above the earth-nature. This we
hold to be the true view, and rejoice to find it expressed with so

much truth and beauty in these pages.

Tne State of the Bead. Uy Kov. Anson' "West. 12iao., pp. 25S. rhiladclphia

:

J. B. Lippincott & Co. ISll.

This is an able and subtle essay, written by the Pastor of the

]\[cthodist Episcopal Church, South, in Iluntsvillc, Ala,, maintain-
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i::j, in opposition to the teachings of Pearson, Wesley, and Bisliop

MTveiiv, that there is no " Inierruediate State" of the dead,

I, III th.it all souls at death depart immediately to heaven or to hell,

'liii- judgment day, however, lie liolds to be a great future ideality

:it the clo'^c of tliis world's history, at which takes place a resur-

rection of the bodies of the entire human race, and their presenta-

titMi before God for a divine personal review and final sentence

f.-r eternity. He quotes the Larger Catechisni of the Presbyterian

I'liurch as a full and complete conHrmation of his doctrine. It is

nu acute and plausible discussion, though wc dissent from its con-

clusions.

y.-i-rttvl Fa^^ajr^ of Scripture. By J. Balpavix Browx, B.A. 12ir.o., pp. 200.

New York: Carlton & Lanalian. 1871.

l'):il<lwin Brown is an eminent minister of the English Inde])cnd-

oiits, and his works are published from our Book Koom rather from

their general excellence and their great liberalization of old Calvin-

ism, than as authoritative expositions of a true Wesleyau Armin-

i;nii>im. His keen criticisms are suggestive and inspiriting. His

views of the relations of divine sovereignty to human resi)onsibility

retain some tinge of his hereditary training, yet show a clear intu*i-

tiou of the true solution in the midst of some vagueness. His

inijiroi'cment of the doctrine of substitutional atonement is too

i'ldcfinite to be either satisfactory or dangerous to the reader. As
:i wliolc our ministry and people will find his pages instructive and

qtiickening.

.^- ••« CJirM. His Life and "Work. By E. De Peessense, D.D. 12mo., pp. 320.
-\'c\v York : Carlton & Lauahan. 1871.

I'i.is is a popidar abridgment from the polished ]jen of I'resseuso

himself of his great work, the "Life of Ciirist." By an arrangc-
"'('iit with the enterprising English house of Hodder tfc Stoughton,
Carlton ct Lauahan are the sole American publishers. It is divested
'-•f those eloquent dissertations by which Christian scholars have
hcen so richly gratitied, and with a rapid pen, in fluent and })Oi»ular

••'vie, follows the divine story to its divine result. It is the char-
•icttT of the Saviour once more pictured for the eyes of the ])Coj>le.

--'^<n<j Faith; Its national': By Bcv. Israel CH.VMBErj..VYNE, D.D. 12ino., pp.
'I'j. New York : Carlton & Lanahan. 1S71.

J^f. Chamberlayne defends our Church from what is called by our
""grcgational brethren Stoddardism—the practice of foniiing a

^-liurch of unconverted membership. The work is done with a
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vigorous and solid logic, backed with a mass of graud old En;?lish

tlieology. Tlie work will pcnnancnlly stand, both as a warning
against tlie practice, and a delensc of our Church from the charge,

of mtendiuo; to indulcre it.

Pkilosoj'hy, 2r€ta2)hydcs, and General Science.

D'a(jr>ie'<ts of S'nence/or Umckntific People. A Series of detached Essays, Lochire?,
and Ee^-iews. By Joiix Tyxdall, LL.D., F.R.S. 12mo. New York: D.Apple-
tOQ 1 Co. 1S71.

This volume of fugitive pieces is not only science for the scientific,

but panllieistic doulit for the unsuspecting. Under the guise of

science we have a philosophy borrowed from, or at least in unison

with, the doctrines of Carlyle, Emerson, and Goethe. With this

philosophy, lying in the misty interval between pantheism and
atheism, the Professor so skillfully fringes his science, that it seems

to gain from his dictum all the authority of demonstrated science

itself, and in that attractive guise is scattered broadcast amon<^

the unscientific. Yet his frank audacity expresses itself in no im-

perious ibrms. IMr. Tyndall's style is not like Huxley's, denuncia-

tory and pugnacious, full of will and battle, but soft and flowing as

Apollo's lute, and variegated witli all the spontaneous hues of a

versatile fancy. Yet under all this winning gentleness the inex-

orable purpose exists, lie inculcates the necessity of disciplining

the mind to gradually acccj)ting, with as little dread as possible

those inevitable tr\iths Avhich, suddenly announced, Avould produce
a fearful shock, and Avhich themselves arc, in fact, but preparatory

to still more fearful mysteries of truth. The panic must be soothed
with the thought that every advance hitherto of the liuman mind
from fetichism into science has been dreaded as a march into irre-

ligion. Who knosvs but, after all, atheism, annihilationism, and
the identification of humanity with brutalism may not be the ri'^-'ht

road to a nobler pliiloso])hy and a purer and more fervent piety ?

'Make to I'rofessor Tyndall the concession that Lucretius de-

manded, " that the atoms move in tune " to the music of law, espe-

cially of a sufficiently llexible law, and God is superfluous. lie

will fix you up a first-class universe without any theistie aid. In

liis " Keligiou of Chemistry " Professor Cooke showed how element-

ary substances, with their repulsions and attractions, were all won-
derfiil evidences of a great constructive mind. l>ut Professor

Tyndall sees nothing but the wonderful haiinonlc yet uniutelliireut

marches of the atoms. The atoms, spontaneously, each take their
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<liio places and form a crystal. By the same self-inarscaling, the

atom, each for himself, nimbly trips to his proper position, and

til.' blade of grass, the cabbage, the oak, is foniied. By the same
^poIltalleous, self-an-anging movements, the atoms consj)ire into a

hiunan body. And -when atoms all marshal themselves aright, and
a perfect body is formed, Avould it not, if exposed to the vital air,

Im.' a living body ? Undoubtedly. Nothing but sound body and
frvpli breath are necessary to a. live man. To all this, Avhich is truer

than revelation, Ave must learn to listen, aiid brace our nerves hero-

ically and tonically for far more terrible things to come. Bat,

f;x>lh to say, it is all, at last, the same trite old Lucretiun materi-

alism and atheism over again, expressed in the terms of modern
^clence. The science is new and vigorous, but the atheism is

Honile and decrepit.

'J'lie identity of the old issue may be seen in Mr. Tyndall's ar-

raying the immutability of the laws of nature against the offering

of j>rayer for rain. AYe grant all that any physicist, as a physicist,

ai'.'l ^\^thin the limits of physicism, can claim for the immutability
of the laws of nature. By the light of experience and intuition he
ritialyzes those laws and pronounces them intrinsically immutable.
("Granted. Infrinsically, in and of themselves, they are immutable.
Tliat is, in and of themselves they possess no power to stop or vary
their own course. They contain in themselves no provision for

"If-suspension or self-deflection. That is all physicism, within

! IT own limits, and exercising all the range she possesses, namely,
'f examining the laws themselves, can say. But mark! the

'/ursdon of miracles is not a qnestlo7i of the nature of nor
l^irr'^s hncs. The question still remains untouched. May not
t'le course of events under those immutable laws be interrupted
<^r dellccted by the interposition of a Power from without or
ffom above mere nature? This question, by its very terms, is

^^iihout the limits of physicism. It takes no issue with the imniu-
•d-ility of nature's laws. The question now is, as to the existence of
'hui Power above nature, and as to Ilis natui-e, and what He is likely

^' do; and then a new field is opened of inquiry by diflerent faculties,

^"i with a ditferent set of facts, which inquiry, as it spontaneously
Kf'JWs, becomes theology. Professor Tyndall argues the whole
'i"J<slion within the limits of physicism, just as if there were no God
^'«'vc physics. Next it is to be inquired, JLis such int':rj>o$i(io?i
<'•<'•, in fact ^ taJ^cn 2:>h(ce ? and that is a question of hi>tory.

•''''»rk, the question is not now whether the laws of nature have
\<'r been suspended, but whetJier an events or course of events,
^'"ur (hose latcs has ever been modified by the interposition of a
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s%q-)crJnnnau volition? A susj)Onsion of a law is one ihincr, n

modification of an event or conrsc of events, under law, is another.

There are laws whicli caiinnot be siispendefl, as the law of causa-

tion, or the laws of mathematical relations. When a ball is thrown

from a playei-'s hand, the laws of nature would carry it to the utmost

exhaustion of its force. Should another player's bat stop it mid.

way, would that law be suspended ? Not at all. The course of

the ball and its stoi>p.age by the bat are both under nature's laws.

If an Homeric htro hurls his juvelin powerfully enough to reach his

foe, but the Goddess Pallas turns it from its course, no law is

suspended ; only a new antecedent comes in, and, under law, modi-

fies the course of events. So if, by the unchanged course of jia-

ture's law Peter will be drowned, and Jesus interposes, the miracle

is no suspension of nature's law. And even if God at the word

of Joshua arrested the sun in his course, there was no more a sus-

pension of law than when the player arrested the ball with his

bat. Simply a new force comes in, and under the law of forces

the course of events is changed.

Dr. Tyndall expends several useless pages in showing that

the law of atmospheric pressure, for instance, first explained l)y

Torricelli and confirmed by Pascal, has never varied. The laws

of gravitation are by experience proved invariable. Undoubt-

edly; and miracles not only admit such invariability but assume

it. 'Were there no invariable law there could be no miracle. There

could neither be any course of events to interrupt, nor any

law of forces to interpose the interruption. For the very in-

terruption and interposition must take place and proceed from the

inter}»oser through the course and force of law. The whole ques-

tion then, the conclusion again returns, is removed from the court

of physicism, and becomes a question as to the existence of a com-

petent and probable interposer, namely, a God, and as to the as-

certained historical /rtc^ of the interposition.

In regard to m:iteri;dism the mind of ]Mr. Tyndall is in equi-

librium. The following passages arc clear in statement but t^n-

light in conclusion.

"I hanllv iinncrino tlicre exists a profound scientific thinker, who lias reflected

upon the siilijoct. unwillini,' to admit the extreme probability of tlio hypotliesis ihat

for every fact of cou.<ciousiiCSs, whether in tlic domnin of sense, of thoiigiit. or of

emotion' a definite molecul:ir couditiou of motion or structure is set up in tlie brain

;

or who would be disponed even to deny tiiat if the motion or structure be indr.ced

by int..-rnal causes instead of external, the offect on consciousness will be the same."

""l think the materialist will be able, finally, to maintain this position airainst nl!

ntt.acks, but I do not think, in the present condition of the human mind, that l;c can

p.nsa beyond tliis position. I do not tlunk ho is entitled to say that his niolocnhir

groupin'ijs and Lis molecular motions cxplaia every thing. In reality lliey explain
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ri'.'.liin^'. Tiio utmost lie can affirm is the association of two classes of phenomena

I f \vho>o real bond of union lie is in absolute ignorance. The problem of the conncc-

ti..ii »)f botly and soul is as insoluble in its modern form as it was in the prescien-

litU- Jii,'es." " ''On both sides of the zone here assigned to the materialist he is

m.iinllv helpless. If you ask him whence is tiiis ' matter' of which we have been

«i •vcouVsin^', who or what divided it into molecules, who or what impressed upon

li.im this necessity of running into or^Miiic forms, he iias no answer. Science is

nu;t-? in reply to these questions. But if the materialist is confounded and science

i^ r-ndered dumb, who else is prepared with a solution? To whom has this arm
(.; liie Lord been revealed? Lotus lower our heads and acknowledge our igno-

rance, priest and philosopher, one and all."—Pp. 11S-12L

The scientist may, iiuleed, how in tliis dark doubt; not so tlit

j.liilosoplicr or the Christian. Philcsopliy asserts tlie.supremacy,

iiiiiver^jal and eternal, of mind over matter. Were the universe

lllli'd with a boundless ocean of pure, even dead, physicid force, it

coiihl never stir without directive mind to difterentiatc and define

\\> movements. Force could never move force; but mind, without

l.iiiig force, and without exerting force, is the evidence of some-

iliiiig superior to force, power—power to control force. We
liiiow from our conscious experience that mind, ^oill, does control

KKiltcr organized into obedience to it, and nowhere do we see mind
I'lii it sits enthroned over matter. In the brain, as iri the universe,

Jiiind is lord and master. And in the factors, mind and brain co-

operating, as thus distinctly ])rescntcd by Dr. Tyndall, we can eas-

ily sec the refutation of the assumption of Professor Barker and

''llicr aspirants for materialistic glory, that because the acting

I'lain under mental emotion gives out heat, therefore mind is but

<'i!C of the circle of correlated forces. In order for the brain to

iict, it must have and exert physical force, and until exact measur-

incnt shows the contrary, this molecular central action accounts

^•r all the heat. Even in common parlance there must be brain

^trvIlgth for brain action. The brain can no more work under
la'-iital direction without force, than tlte legs ; and there is no more
w<ni(ler that heat comes from the brain in thinking than from the

1< u's iu walkincr.

' '''-^Mydtvy of Life. An Essay in reply to Dr. Gull's Attack on the Theory of
^'tiility in his Harvcian Oration for"lS70. By Lioxel S. Beale, M.B., K.ll.S.

'-'mo., pp. 11. London: J. & A. Churchill. Philadelphid: Lindsay & Blakia-

»^ ' ialroduced Dr. P>oale to our readers in a former Quarterly as

tiie groat leader in ]Microscopy at the present day, and as, thcre-

' "«% the most authoritative expounder living of the Doctrine
' 1 l.ifo from the physical side. His conclusions, fearlessly an-

«:'^':nicej as the result of experimental knowledge, are very unwel-
^••'••"'.' to the self-suflicient blusterers of the materialistic-atheistic.
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prot.oi)lastic sdiool of llnxlcy and Tyndall. How impudently and
Low vainly tliese blatant gentlemen endeavor to browbeat him,
their unquestionable master in the science from Avhich he speaks,'
may ajipear from the following extracts :

It is indeed significant if, as seems to bo the caso at tliis tiino in England an
investigator cannot be pcnniitod to remark that facts wliicli he has demonstrated
and phenomena wliich lie has observed, render it impossible for him to a^-ent a'
present to the do-ma that lif^ is a mo,k of ordinary force, without beine held no'
by some wiio entertain opinions at varinnco Mitli his own, as a person who d.^^ires
to stop or retard investigation, wlio disbehoves iu the correlation of the phvsical
forces, and hi tlio established truths of physics.*

"

Is it possible that belief in a something, a power, force, agency, or call it what
you will, winch is beyond tho range of physical and chemical iuvesti-ation and
cannot be rendered evident to the senses, should disqualifv a man for scier;iiic
investigation any more than a belief in a God renders it impossible for hirn to
successlully pursue observation and experiment ? It ought not to be necessarv to
suite that the proposilion that vital poiccr is distinct from force does not involve a
belief in tho absurdity that lifo creates matter or transmutes one elotneni into
fluotnor.

Whatever may be the fate of the inferences T hove drawn concerning the nature
oi vital oeiions, they have been deduced from facts of observation The theory

l!fic^WT''T',/'""f' ' '"'r V^;°"
."^ "' ^'"^ '^''"''-° °^ "^'y ^'O'-^-- ^" the springof ISOI I had the honor of delivering, at the Collc-e of Phvsicians, a cou4 of

lectures On the btrneture and Growth of tho Simple Tissues of the Body '"'dur-

iroVlfil ""7 ?^ S''"'' "'T'-'"'^
of sixty microscopical specimens wer'e'exhib-

ted and described, 'i h.e conclusions I drew were based upon the facts thus pub-liclydemonstrated.—Pp. 5-7.
"ua tuu

Dr. Gull, in reply to whom this monograph was written, main-
tarns that life, or the tliought-power, is but one of the forms of
force, convertible with heat, electricity, motion, etc. Dr. Beale's
replies are mainly two. First, experiment has never been able to
transform force into life; and second, the properties of force and
hfe are so ditVerent that tho entities cannot be identified.
The following is his decision as to the experimental proof:

Notwithstanding all that has been a.^serted to the contrary, not one vita? orfhnhas yet he>n aceount^a for by p,,ysic, and chemistry. The assertion tlnU 1 fo"is c^rrelated foce rests upon assertion alone, and wo are just as far from anexp ana^onof yuai phenomena by force hypotheses as we were before the di.cove?v o' hedoctrine of the correlation of the physical forces. In short, tliis mo? mpon n!

pS;;:;^' i^lS" his:
"' """^^ ''' '""'"" ""' ^'^ °^'"" °' tn^pSr^

Each additional year\| labor only serves to confirm me more stronelv thnn be-fore m tho opinion that tho physical doctrine of life cannot bo sustained" and when

* "Dr. Tyndall goes even still further. In.sfead of answering argument, he cive.
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I reviow iu my mind the cvidoiico upon which the doctriuc of vitality rests, it

bj'iH-ars to nie'c'xtraordiiiarv thai any one can persuade hiin?clf that a ihuicr. png-

j^-Hin" ill itself the power or property of transformin;^ matter and force in a defi-

t.i'.e wTiy, is itself mere matter and force—tliut that which converts is no more than

that wliioh 15 converted.—P. 9.

On tlie tlifterence between Vital Poxoer and Force

:

The relation between vital power and the ordinary forces of matter may not bo

more intimate than tho relation between the man who makes a water-mill and tho

f.>rcod which raise the water that drives tho wlit-cl, or the materials of which the

Liill is constructed. And yet the water-mill could not have been made by the

wiiu-r. nor bv tho wood nor iron whicii in part constitute the mill nor by the

luialiiy forces imprisoned in these materials. The man, not tiie forces of the mat-

l.^r or of the water, romtructs the mill. ^Yhere, then, is the evidence that justifies

Pr. Gull, and those whom ho follows, in asserting that any /orm or mode, of ordi-

r.-Ji-y force has corislructive pow-r ? Force is mighty, force is powerful, and force

jiiav be d-'structive ; but what evidence can bo adduced in favor of the constructive

Bp'ncy of any mode of force ? Can any or all the forms of force yet discovered

ftnitrudan insigniticant monad any more than they can make an umbrella or build

• house? Dr. Gull neither notices the oljjections which liave been raised to the

view concerning the forming, huihliarj, and corMructing powers of force, nor ad-

duces one new fact or argument in its support.—Pp. 10, 11.

Herbert Spencer builds his great structure of biology (or life-

H-ience) in order to show that tlie entire system of living beings

ha.^^ arisen by purely ungiudcd, unintelligent natural forces ; so

lliat neither God nor planning mind was needed to evolve the

wonderful result. His greatest diftictilty, of course, is at the point

where forms of life are molded into intellective shapes. Pjiit tho

cnjstal is his grand transition stepping-stone. The crystal does

form into syiumetrical shapes, it grows; just as animal bodies form

ijUu symmetrical sliapes, and grow. The difference is in the dif-

ferent degrees of complexity. All this, however, fails to meet the

case. The crystal forms to stiff mathematical sliapes, sucli as

unintelligent forces by mutual interaction may produce. They

may be, like chemical compounds, the rigid results of rectilinear

afliiiiiies and repulsions, requiring no contingent guidance. But

life-forms are inicUectivehj varied. They are varied in plans, and

H-lected modes ancl models. What selective power distributes the

l-ariicles of matter so as to form the beauty of a maiden's cheek,

aud the varied styles of beauty of a tliousand diilerent faces?

Thtse are molded, fashioned, esthetic-ally and artistically planncil,

fti'd no seience has as yet made the first successtul step toward

allowing iiow they can be otherwise than mind-molded. Force,

fiioiion, elcL-tricity, can do nothing here.

One grand distinction of living beings is lierediti/. Every

^jKcics is a secret society ; and the secret by it j^ossessed is its vital

j'oriHutivejKnccr, by which a given form of living being produces

another form of living being of its own order. Crystals do not
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Z>c/5'C^ crystals ; minerals are not iont from minerals. And living

beings are as unique in death as in birth.

The crystalirio matter can bo rodissolved, and will crystalize ap;ain as many
times us \vc like, but the monad mnttur cannot be redissolvod and reformificd, any
tt.ore than a dog or a man can bo dissolved and then produced again from tho
solution. Neither man, nor any living thing, nor any kind of living matter, can
bo dis.'^olved, for that whicli Uvea is incapable of solution. It may be kilUA, and
then some of the products resulting from its death may bo dissolved, but tliis is a
very dilTorent thing from diswLatg the living raaUcr. Xor con the lifeless sub-
stances which are dissolved ever he made to assume again the form and character
they once possessed. Nor under any circumstances can the living thine, once
dead, be made to live again, even if no attempts whatever be mado to effect its

solution.—Pp. 30, 31.

The Debakalle Laiid Between Has Worl'l and (he Next. With Illustrative Nar-
ratives. By Ror.Eur Dalk Owkx, author of '• Footfalls on the Boundary of
Another World." 12ni(j. New York : G. W. Carleton & Co. London: Trub-
ner & Co. lS'i2.

The ," Footfalls " of Mr. Owen, lately by us noticed, confined itself

to tliose apparently superhuman phenomena which take place

without any known human agency. The present volume embraces
phenomena apparently resuUing from voluntary human processes,

and hence includes the facts of modern so-called Spiritualism, such

as table-turning, medium-^\Titing, evocation of the dead, etc. The
work evinces all the care and skill in regard to clearness of evi-

dence that we ascribed to the former volume. Assuming Mr.
Owen's own sound-mindedness, intellectual and moral, the observed

facts do not seem to be at all explained by the scientific solutions

furnished by the article in the Loudon Quarterly noticed in our
Synopsis.

Mi: Owen's volume is truly made up of two books that have
very little to do with each otlier. Ilis narratives form a body for

special study as to their validity, and, admitting their validity, of
great interest. ]>ut besides this there is a large itiass of theological

or antitheological matter which is very irrelevant. INlr. Owen
addresses the clergy, plainly intimating that he thinks that they

are an isolated, unworldly class, wlio do not read the newspapers
but who somehow or other Avill re.ad his books. Had not Mr.
Owen better a(hh\ss the saacmfs instead of the elcrcry ? When
he has won over Huxley, Tyudall, and the scientific associations

generally, it will be time for him to come to the clerijy, and
tell them that Chrisil-uiity will be greatly aided by the strength
of spiritualism. At tlie present time it is to be feared tliat the
alliani-c would be a burden to religion, redoubling rather than
diminishing the hostility and contcm))t of the scientific world.
Clearly, then, Mr. Owim in:ikes tiot a sustainable demand when he
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flvks tlioin to vacate llicir system of its orthodoxy, and minify itself

to Siiiriticilisni alone, until Spiritualism can vindicate its status with

fonie assurance.

,Mr. Owen gives us a list of negations, denying the atonement,

iii^^piration, and miracles of Christ, which, as it seems to u.<, are his

own mere dicta, not resulting at all as logical sequences irom his

hpititualislic facts. • AVe could believe them all, as Wesley
l.ilioved the real supernaturalism of the phenomena in his father's

house, without at all disturbing our orthodoxy, or suggesting any
of Mr. Owen's negations. Nay, if these phenomena do, as he
claims, demonstrate a superniundane intercourse, then the great

|.r» possession against the miracles is vacated. Jesus, in lact, then
n))pears as tlie greatest miraculous fact in history.

With his definition of a miracle, "a suspension of a law of na-

ture," we readily concede the non-existence of any such event. But
such is not the definition at the present time adopted, as we have
si-t forth in our notice of Professor Tyndall, written before reading
either Mr. Owen's book, or Mr. Beecher's Life of Jesus. Professor
Wilkins, in his Fhomicia and Falestme, uoi'icod on another page,
R.iys, "Miracles are often spoken of as violations of the order of

uature; they are rather revelations of the true order of nature."

Tnt Earth. A Descriptive History of the Phenomena of the Life of the Globe. By
Klisee Reclus. Translated "by the late B. B, \Yoodwaui), M. A. Edited
by Henry Woodward, British Museum. Illustrated by two hundred and thirty
la.ips inserted in tiio text, and twenty-three paje maps, printed in colors.
12nio., pp. 567. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. ^187].

Our globe is here made to put on her most splendid attire. Her
I'hysical phenomena are unfolded in very rich detail in an animated
nnd often eloquent style.

Keclus indorses neither Ihc nebular origin of our globe nor the
f xisteuce of a central lire. He fully admits the brilliancy of the
«''.'hular theory (according to which our planets were made by the
^Jbthrow of successive masses from the whirling nebuhe) as first

^^iTgested by Kant, and fully developed by La Place. To Kant,
thougli not an atheist, it had a charm from the fact that the entire
\v-tem of things might thereby have unfolded in all its fullness and
"' rough all its minute details, as Herbert Spencer has since pro-
fi--siMl to show, by the natural "evolution" of unintelligent causes,
^^ 'til, .lit any guiding mind. Pieelus thus slates the objections:

<1 •n'l'

^''
n'^'^°

liimself, on pultia^,' forth tliis hypothesis, says that lie does so " with

^

•.I'K'dre." and no our has a right to bo more confident than the ;j:roat j^oomotri-
^•'i- III fact, his conjcciuros do not account for the presence of cornets, wliich
KTavitale around tiie sun in dotermiuale orbits, although according to his hyputh-
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esip, tlioy are "strangers in the polar system; " they also fail to exjilain the ellip-

tical form of ihe planetary orbits and tlie inclination of their axes; finally, they

appear to be contradicted by liie relroprado motion of the satellites of Uranus.
Some of the di^taiit nebuhc, which were taken by astronomers to bo masses of

nncondensed cosmical matter, po-sess tlie most fantastic forms, which would be
very diiHcult to explain Vjy means of tiio new hypothesis ; some of liie rebul^e,

too, are variable, and the telescope discloses them to us under very dilTereut as-

pects ill succession. Finally, the discovery of the spectral analysis—an eternal

glory to MM. Kuchlofif and Bunseii— warrants us in believing that the chemical
composition of the sun differs very decidedly from that of the planets forming its

system; for the solar body, at least in its external layers, does not contain either

silex, tin, lead, mercury, silver or ijold. \Vc must therefore confess that La Place's

celebrated and seductive hypothesis is inadequate to account for all the phenomena
which have been observed.

Tlie doctrine that our glol>c was once a whirling mass of liquid

fire, witli a crust gradually thickening into solidity hy a cooling-off

})rocess ha.>, he thinks, great diilieullies. A solid globe set in a Avhirl

would probably flatten at the poles and expand at tlie equator as

much as our globe does. A liquid globe would flatten to a disk.

The flici that we find the earth grow warm the deeper vve perfo-

rate proves little ; for the depth of our perforations is compara-

tively but a film's thickness. Hopkins has plausibly shown that

the shell of the globe must l>e solid for a thousand miles dee]), and
Professor Thomson and others have inferred from various premises

that the center is solid. The phenomena attending volcanoes are

best solved on the supposition of extensive subterranean seas of

fire. On the whole, tlie science of globe-making appears to be,

like our city of New York, not quite finished.

A msUij of Philosophy. From Thales to the Present Time. By Dr. FruKDRiCH
UEP.KRWKa: late Professor of Philosophy at Koni<,'3berg. Translated from the
fourth Oerman edition, by Gf.okc.k S. Morris, A.M., Professor of Modern Lan-
guages in Michigan University. With Additions bvXoAH Porter, LL D.. D.D.,
President of Yale College. With Preface, by the 'Editors of tlie Philo-sophical
and Tiitological Library. Vol. J, History of the Ancient and Medieval Philoso-
phy. 6vo., i)p. 4S7. New York: Ciiarlea Scribner & Co. 1871.

This is the first instalment of a new enterprise. Drs. Schaff and H.
B. Smith, as editors, ])ropose to publish " a select and compact
Library of Text and lieference Books upon all the main dcjiart-

raents of Theology and Philosophy, adapted to the wants especially

of ministers and students in all the denominations." The plan

includes both translations from foreign languages and original

works by American authors. We welcome the inoject, though we
doubt not the publications will contain some things that we can-

not indorse. The prospectus announces a critical edition of Tich-
cndorfs Greek Testament, Van Ostcrzco's Didactic TheoJjy, and
ratristics, by Prof. U. D. Hitchcock.

The present work by Uebcrwcg is intended as auintcnnedlatii ia
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»:/o hotw'ccn tbevohimiuous Hitler and tlic coTUpendious Scliwoglor,

'Wv author was born in 1820, made Professor of Philosophy in

Kniiii,'sherg in 1802, and died June 7, 1871. He was the autlior

.1' a Logic, a translation of which was published in LoDdon. The

j
rcsont translation is made with the author's consent, and " on the

.l;iy of his death he carefully corrected some of the proof-sheets,

ati.l was ilelighted with their accuracy."

NVc augur great good from this whole series of publications. It

will show that in this very hour of a vaunting materialism boast-

»'ig over the death of all spiritual philosophy, not only philosophy

hut psychology and theology are amply able to issue a trium[)h-

a:it self-assertion.

r.' MnUlnns of the Mind, Inductkely Liventigatcd. Br Rev. James M'Cosh,
U>.D. 8vo., pp. 450. New York: Hobert Carter & Brothers. 1871.

To this standard volume the Qiiarterly has given two book-notices,

and one able article in full by the late Dr. Dempster. It furnishes

ti;c fn-m psychological ground, on which we must stand against all

r:.oilorn materi.alism. It .«hould, therefore, come into the coui-sc of

hny well-read metaphysical inquirer.

Ilutory^ Biograj^hy, and Topograi:)}iy.

rSf m^itnrij of Methodism in Kenluchj. By Rev. A. H. Redford, D.D. Tliree
v>>liimes, l'2mo., pp. 479, 512, 551. Nashville: Southern :y[ethodist I'liblishing
House. 1870. On sale hy Carlton A; Lanahan.

Too many books of history, such as these volumes of Redford's,
fiu hardly be written. Now is the time to write them. Precious
'•i'niontoes of the early times of Methodism lie around us on every
^•h>, like the manna which fell in the wilderness and lay round
-•"Jilt the host in the morning; but, like the manna, these memo-
'••••!* must be gathered while the dew is upon them, for when the
•in Waxes hot they will be gone.

1 lie field which our author traverses is rich in materials. Ken-
•i'Ky was long the scene of Indian wars, "the dark and bloody
vrr<'und" of murderous conflict with a wily foe. Her first settlors

''•••re men of strong arms and fearless heart-*, and their history is a
*il'l romance, an epic of the woods, full of the records of lofty
•^-rir.jnre

.^„(] fearful suUering. And the history of the founders of
- "iiKMlisni in Ivcntucky is also a grand romance of toil and danger,
* ••' ^t the same time a holy record of laith and hope and courage,
•>o mighty deeds win the crown. The pioneers of the Gospel

'I'' I'.ice with the pioneers of secular life. They took their long
i'uuiau Skiues, Vol. XXIV.—11
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and solitary rules ihrougli llio forest, searching out tlic scattere<l

Bcttlements, and i»roaching the word of life to those who, but for

tlicir unselfisli hibors, were as sheep having no sliejjherd. Bishop
Asbury, in his oi)iscopal visitations to these perilous regions, %va>

often accompanied from place to place by a guard of armed uirn,

and his Journal records his tliauksgivings for safe passage throuu'li

the dark domain of the pantlicr and the savage.

Dr. licdford lias done his -work well. TliC narrative is sniootli

and tlowing, the description vivid, the general style accurate and
eloquent, lie delights in his work, and writes con amore, as every
man should who writes at all. He has done well a thing well
worth doing in gathering the relics of an age fast receding into

the dim past. The interest is not as local as might be snpposed.
Not a few names which are household words east of the Alle-
ghanies apjjcar in these Western annals, and even shine there with
.new luster. Some who labored hard and successfully both east
and west of the mountains, here for the first time receive fitiiiio-

notice, possibly in some cases because they did their best work in

the West, amid the excitements of a new field, and new provoca-
tions to eftbrt.

One striking feature of the times was the propensity for public
debate in regard to doctrines and Church usnges. Calvinist and
Campbellite, Jxiptist an-l 31ethodist, seemed to ride about, lance in

rest, like the knights of old,, ready to challenge to mortal combat
any man who, doubted that their ecclesiastical lady-love was the
fairest of all the daughters of truth. A goodly specimen of these
theological battles is found on i)age 232 of the first volume. In
1792 A'alentine Cook traveled the I'ittsburgh Circuit. Mr. Cook
was warned by letter that he was not needed within the bounds
of a certain « parish." lie replied, and the correspondence went
on till at last a challenge to public debate was given and accepted.
The time and place were named, and a great crowd, with scarcelv
a friend of Methodism in the whole concourse, assembled to witnos's

the contest. The champion of Calvinism, the Ilex. Mr. Jamieson,
a tough Scotch Seceder, rode up, a little late, but declaring loud'y,
"I am here in ample time to gie the youngster a dose ihm\ which
he'll not soon recover." When 3Ir. Cook was introduced to him
he scanned hinr with contemptuous eyes. " AVhat," said he, "is
this the y(nmg man Avho has had the impertinence to assail the
doctrines of grace!" An eftbrt was m.-^de to adjust the prelimi-
naries

; but the old Scotchman wouM agree to no rules whatever.
He meant to conduct the whole aftiiir in his own way. When he
was done, "tlie young man," if he had any thing to" say, and the
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.1 :.>!!• in'o were Milling to liear, iiiiglit say it. As a. specimen of lliC

rl,;ir;u'tcr of lli<>>e liines, as Avell as of !Mr. Kedfortrs style as a

l-ifclorian, \vc give the narrative in his own words:

Willi an air of self-confidence lie ascouded the pulpit, and witbout prayer, c:^-

j'.iti.ilii'ii, or any thing of tlie sort, commenced a most fnrioiis attack on Mr. We--
•p\ M'.il Methodism in general. He soon became jrreatly excited—raved. ?taiii]ied,

f vt lik-r.illy foamed at t!io month. By tlie time ho entered on the support of C.il-

»i:i;-iii properly so called, liis voice was well-nigli prone. Tie, however, screwel
I ;!!i<eiriip as best he conld, and iield on for a con.<idcrablc length, rclyin;; alnuvr:

ci^l.i>i\«-'!y on the oi)inions of distinguished men and learned bodies of ccclesia-iics

14 the support of the prominent features of his tiieolojry. At the cloie of about

two ho\ir.s he brouglit his weak and very exceptionable remarks to a close, and
»;;• tl'.wn greatly exhausted. Mr. Cook then ro.se. and after a most solemn ai;d

'.. rvi'at appeal to Almiglity God for wisdom and help from on high to maintain ani
J. :".!iu t!io trutli, he commenced, though evidently laboring under much tmbarra.-s-

sifnl. His hand tr>.nil;]cd, his tongue faltered, and at times it was witii ditrieulty

',.v ojuld articulate v.-itii safHcicut clearness to be heard on the outskirts of Xv.rs

M^Uihly. lie first took up in order, and refuted witli great power and elYect, tlie

*.;.vMtious that had been made against Wesley and Methodism. By this linie his

< i.iarrassment had passed off, his voice became clear and distinct, and. withal.

t.^re was a strange sweetness in liis delivery tliat seemed to put a spell on tl.6

«;."io a.«sembly. He ihea entered his solemn protest to tlic exceptionable features
«' the Calvinistic theor3-. Ho opposed to th,e opinions of reputedly great and
i'irii'.-d men, on whicii his opponent h.ad mainly relied, the plain and positive t<.'ac!>

. ^!> of Moses and the prophets, of Cin-isi and his apostles; and in conch!sii>a

joi-i;-[;icd an outline view of the great Gospel scliomo of human salvation, as be-

i»-utl and taught by Wesley and liis followers both in Europe and America—uoi
la t!,.-.,ry only, but in its experimental and practical bearings cu the present and
fj'.nre destiny of the worlil. At an early period in his discourse the veneral>l<3

<'3iiipi,i!i of Geneva rose lo his feet, and exclaimed with all the voice he had left,

*W",f, wolf, wolf in sheep's elotliing!" Mr. Cook, however, had become so per-

? '.Iv .<df-possessed, and so thoroughly occnpied v.itli his subject, that this excess• nilcaess on tiie pare of the old Scotciiman had no effect whatever upon him.
Ai ht.- advanced in the discussion ho appeared to acqtiire additional strength,
i-.'s.c.il, mental, and spiritual. Tho fixed attention ot the vast multitude sceme i

'•" • -pire him with new powers of investigation, argument, and eloquence. His
«-".v. thtiiigli soft and soothing, rolled on in thunder-tones over the vast concourse,
«••. J echoed far away in the depths of the forest; while his countenance lig'.ited i:n,

* ''ii-.-d, and glowed as if newly commissioned from on hi'^h to pioclaim tiie salva-
'-"1 <-if t;od to a jieiishiiig race. The poor old Scotchman could endure it r.o

•<-.'r: he again sprang to his feet, and bawled out at the top of his shattered
' y: "I'V.bw me, follow me, and leave the bubbler to himself" Only some tv.-o

^^ t',r-x' obeyed his mandate. Mr. Cook was engaged in too important a \\o\'k to

'<'»T lie .^lightest attention to the ravings or fiight of liis opponent. He pressed
• •-i.y forward with his argument, dealing out at every step the mo-'t si;ir;iiM>j

• ' •;-tralioiis against error in Cliristian fiiih and practice. Long iieiinv :i:e

^•<"\y vtVori, was brought lo a close t!io wliole asseinl)ly were on ih'ir foi.t. all

\
"'•')' lisiening. and insensibly pressing toward the speaker. Kvery eyo was

-* t cvi,Ty ear was 0]>oned, and every heart was tremblingly alive lo the i:npoi:-

*-^«' "f the theme. When Mr. Cook "took his seat all faces were ui>turiied. and.
•'•».•-• most part, batlicd in lears. The great nuihitudo stood for some lime like

• • -, uo one appearing ilisposed to move, utter a word, or leave the pl.ce. AJ
^ • d ti> be overwhehned, astonisiied, and eainivated. When the crowd hogaa

••;» rs<', for some time ail was siloiil as a luneral procession. At lengtli a g^^o*!-

'• ti.: old gentleman turned to iiis companion and .-:aid, " I.'id you over hear >i.e'a

^

i-jti. "Xever,'' was the prompt re['lv. A free coiiver-satioii ensiicil. It w;i3
_^"*i"y admitted thai h,; must be a very great and learned man, and that ihey i.aJ
-^".•r wopc so ,„„,.i| mi.i^^^,. ., discourse ill all liieir lives iH-foro. li w.is pL'iil-eily

•'••'
I

that they v.iie atrongly iuclined to .-et him down as a good as well as :i
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great man. In tlio midst of tlicir conver.-ntion another elderly gentleman—all of

Scotcii descent, and evidently of the .<aiiie iieisuasion—spoke up, and said, wiili a

good deal of apparent e.xeitciucnl and solicitude, "Sirs, J perceive that ye are in

great danjrer of beinp; led captive by tlio de'il at lus will. Ha'e ye never read bow

that Satan can transform liim.^el' into au angel of light, that ho may deceive the

very elect, if it were possible ?
"

Prominent in Dr. Rcdfoi-d's nan-ativcs appear tlic names of

Asbury, ^^'halcoat, Poythros.s, ^M'Kondrco, Snollien, Cartwright,

Axley, Boclini, Kavanaugli, AVinan.';, Bascom, and a miiltitndL-

of others, some strange, some f:\miliar to our eyes. Tlie author

has excelled some of our historians in one department. lie has

Leen duly mindful of tlie valued and useful laymen whose holy

lives and pious zeal did good service to the Church. Moreover,

he has given fitting P])acc to the devoted women "whose name?

are in the Look of life," and Avlio did much to further the glorious

Gospel of the Son of God. This is as it should be. It is not only

an act of simple justice to our people, but it will claim for the

work a larger circle of readers.

There arc about two pages of the fifteen hundred which the

author would have done well to omit, and which we hope he will

leave out of future editions. When he declares, on page 2G0 of

the first volume, that slavery is " a purely civil institution," and

therefore the Methodist Episcopal Church was wrong from the

bcfrinning in condemning it, he has the judgment of the civilized

world ag:\inst liim. We trust his book will survive the need or

the disposition to apologize for the great sin of American slavery.

On page GO of the third volume the arrest and imprisonment of a

preacher of the Cliurch South, which occurred during the war, arc

made the occasion of remarks Avhich, even if there should be a

shade of trutli in them, can do no good now. There are plenty

of facts furni.shing ample grounds for retort equally bitter. Let

the evil pas.sions of those sad days of fratricidal strife be buried in

the graves of our dead heroes, North and South, and all tlie living

learn wisdom from the dread lessons of the past. As a whole, ]3r.

Bedford's work may well stand on the same shelf with Dr. Ste-

vens's histories in our libraries.

P'.&pU of Africa. A Series of Tapors ou tlieir Cliaracter. Condition, and Fiituio

Prospects. By K. ^V. Blyden', A.il., Tavlkr Lk\vis, D.D., aud Tueo. Dwigut,

Esq. 12mo., pp. li>7. New York : Anson lUindolpli & Co. 1S71.

The basis of this fine book is three articles, rep\iblished, with the

Editor'.s consent, from our Quarterly ; two by Professor Blydeu,

and one by Theo. Dwight, P^sq. A special interest rests upon

the Articles of Professor IJlyden, which tiike their place anuuig

signiticant historical "first things" as the first Quarterly article
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,\ir written by a negro, but which are by no raoaus indebted

to that fact alone for their value. Professor Blydcn is a man of

.•vniu<, and of singular acquirements amid singular disadvantages.

A "race of English style rarely surpassed, a fine imagination, a

],i,-_jiiistic erudition, and a burning Christian enthusiasm for the

•ood of his race, mark him as a man who ought to bo furnished

with ample scope for his talents.

This little volume contains, among other choice pieces, a letter

fu.ni Prof. Tayler Lewis to the " Independent," calling attention fo

»h'/'^c articles, but more fully to an Arabic epistle (a beautiful fac-

simile of wliich is given in the volume) written from the African

Kii)'^' of Musada to the President of Liberia. An article is con-

irihutcd also by Professor Crummel, a son of a native African,

Worn in Brooklyn, preparatorily educated at the Oneida Institute,

N. Y., subsequently graduated at Queen's College, Cambridge, En-

•^laud, and for some years Professor in Liberia College. The

cl.ijoct of issuing this very interesting volume is to awaken and

chcrisli an intellectual and Christian interest in Africa and the

Negro race.

rv K\rbj Years of Christianity. The Martyrs and Apologist^. 13y E. De Pre3-

evssE, D.D. Translated by Anxie IIarwood. 12mo., pr- 651. XowYoro::

Carlic'u i LaciiLau. San' Fraucisco: E. Thomas. Cincinnati: Hilchcock &

WVidoa. 1S71.

The Maktyks and Apologists are the heroes of this, the second

volume of Pressense's history of our religion. It might well be

oiled the third volume ; for his very JlrsC volume presents us

Jt-sus Christ the founder, and his second The Apostles within the

Nt'w Testament era. This present volume steps out of the New
Ti-stan\cnt into the post-biblical era. Kot only has Christ as-

tvtided,but the apostles have departed, and the unapostolical and

tjriin^pired history of the Church has commenced. Yet does our

«-!oqueut author find rich inspiration in his theme. The por-

iraiiurcs of the post-apostolic Fathers are depicted with a power-

fal outline, and in rich and deep, yot truthful coloring. Nowhere

hi our language is young Christianity so presented before our

<y(-3 .-xs to attract our love, and inspire us with a kindred spirit.

Nowhere is such ample justice done to the early heroes of the

•vih, to Clement of Rome, to TcrtuUian, to Irenanis, to Origen,

^nd to Clement of Alexandria. Church history is no longer a

>•' ad st.itistical study, but a rich field for popular perusal. Not

«-o minister alone, but the intelligent layman and the people, will

f''i'\ here not only instruction in historic truth, but entertainment for

«h.- imagination, and Stimulant for the best emotions of our nature.
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Tnc Life of the E,:v. John Jf'Vkbn; S.T.D., rrofessor of Moral and Iiitc'!lcclur.l

Pliilosopliy, Ecllc'S Lettres, rolilieal Kcoiiuiny, and the Evidences, in Columbia

Colle^^'C. By his Son, William A. M'Vick'ar, D.D. 12nio., pp. -IIG. Now
York: Ilurd & Iloiiglitou. 1S72.

This book is "A Sou's ]\Ioiuuneut to a Loved aud IlouoiX'd

FatlKr." Dr. Joliu M'Vickar was boru iu tl)c City of New York,

iu the year 1787. lie was graduated at Cohunbia College in his

seventceutli year; spent two year? iu P^uropc; cauie home; mar-

ried; was rector of a Cliurch at Tlyde Park, New York, for a few

years; aud iu 1817 was elected to a Prol'essorship iu Columbir.

College, which position he occupied till 18G4, four years befoi'c

his death.

Phcenicia and Lvael. A Historical Essay, by Augustus S. WiLKCfS, M.A. 12mo.,

pp.201. London : llodder & Stoughton. 1871.

This is a beautiful historical essay, prepared as a University prize

performance, from a number of tlie latest aud best authorities. It is

•written less comj^actly than Smith's history—more iu the dissertation

style—aud has room for richer coloring and more comprehensive

views. It shcd>^ a clear illnmiuatiou upon the eastern margin of

Israel's history. Upon the migration of Abraham from Chaldea,

aud the chanicter of the earliest Caauauites found by Abraham iu the

Promised Laud, views iu)t familiar to our sacred scholare are dis-

closed. Striking views are given of the Phceuiciaus or later Ca-

naanites, their atrocious and cruel idolatries, and their deep desert

of the judicial destruction decreed by Jehovah.

The Land of the Veda : boincr Personal I{emini«ccnccs of India; Its People. Castes,

Tliiip,'S, and Fakir.';; Its Ki-litrions, }i[ytholotry, Principal Monuments, Palaces, and
Waii.--oli-'um3; to^i'llior with the Incidents of the Groat yepoy Rebellion, and ii^

results to Cliri.=tiauiiy and Civilization. With a Map of India, and Forty-two
Illustrations ; aUo, Statistical Tables of Christian Missions, aiid a Glossary of Indian

Terms used iu the Work and in Missionary Correspondence. I>y Picv. Wui.lam
Butler, D.D. 8 vo., pp. a 30. New York: Carlton ALanalian. San Francisco

:

K.Thomas. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Waldcn. 1872.

One of the most magnificent volumes over issued from our press I

Its external execution, its material, its illustrations, all arc superb.

It opens the gates of India to our Cliurch, aud points to fields

whitening to tlic harvest. From the lateness of its ai)pearancc we

can thus barely amiouncc it; a future Quarterly will discuss it in

a full article.

Periodicals.

Tuc Pittalnrgh Christian Advocate vtrs'.i.f Our M-.thodist Epi'^-opacy.

Our vivacious brother, the editor of the "Pittsburgh Advo
cate," is engaged iu the heroic euterpri'^e of destroying the 3Ielb-
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o-list M I )iscopal Church! Bciuf^ personally an earnest Presbyterian,

iii>tc';i<l of joininj^ some one of the several Methodist Presbyteriau

('liuri'iics existing iic esteems it more eligible to abolish the Epis-

iMjiaoy of the Church to -which he belojigs. This ratlier revolu-

tionary project he proposes to accoraijlisli by an unconstitutional

process ; namely, a mere majority vote of the General Confei-ence!

Anil this process ho advocates in rather a violent Avay ; namely,

by niisrc|)resenting the doctrines of the defenders of our Church,

by menacing them with repressive laws, by the use of opprobrious

ijiithets, as "prelalical," and by a vociferous " Wc denounce" of

ihoir utterances. So far as his arguments are concerned, we could

chjso without another word ])rovided we could successfully ask

cviiy oue interested in the subject, that after reading all that

Dr. Xesbit has said in reply to us, again to read our article in

carL'lul comparison, and decide whether his replies are any ansicer

wir.itever.

Dr. Xesbit is pleased to "denouuce" us as "prclatical" for

rnaiiitaining that our Episcopacy is an "order." The burlesque

of Dr. Xesbit's setting up to "denounce" any thing we think

ri;j;ht to say, as an editor, is sufficiently comic. It is Lilli[iut talk-

ing Ijrobdignag, and tails to be offensive by being fantastic and
I'.icc'tious. The dear brother may excel in good principles, but he

I'lils in good manners. lu so " denouncing" us hedcnounees the

-Mithodist Discipline, which says in express terms, and in its very
{irst section, th.at Wesley gave Coke "Letters of Episcopal
<))tnEi;s." Hereby he "inveighs against the doctrine and disci-

|!ine of the Church," and commits an expellable offense.

Vet in this, our very sin of being " prelatical," Dr. Xesbit
•kfiirms that "the practice of the Church sustains Dr. "Whedon

;

tin- theory condemns him." That is, " the practice" of the
C'liurch "sustains" us in being prelatical, and therelbre is itself

" pH'latical ;" that is, our ordinations are " prelatical," and so

laust be abolished ; and John Wesley's form of ordination,
<" ''''

i/uik'uKj a bishop," was "prelatical;" and so John AVesley's
<'rst ordination of Coke and subsequent ordination of ^rather
v.\re " prelatical," and John Wesley was therein a " prelatist."

-^iid as his ordinations were "prelatical," so our Ejiiscopacy by
huu inaugurated is i)relacy, and our F.ishops, Asbury, Ilcdding,
"I'l Morris, are prelates ! We arc not quite as re])ugnant to

iisbyterianism, perhajis, as INIr. Wesley was. "We entertain

l''o!ound veneration for Presbyterians in their own 2^1' ice, that is,

•" a I'reshi/tcrian Church. But a Presbyterian in an Episcopal
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Churcli, and especially a Prcsbytenan iu an Episcopal Church
using office and position to " denounce " the defenders of the
Episcopacy of thai Church, is a problem.

For it is not really Prelacy, hut, as we shall show, Uplscopo'vy

against which, from his Presbyterian stand-point, Dr. Nesbit raises

his outcry. 1. Peelacv claims to root its three orders in the

New Testament as the divinely-appointed aud exclusive form of

Church government; it asserts unbroken descent of its prelates

from the apostles, denies all essential oneness of the two or three

orders, and all power of the eldership to unfold or constitute an
episcopate fron\ itself. 2. Wesley's Ei'Iscoi'acy, assuming that

the Scripture i>rescribcs no one form of government, claims its

three orders to be optional. This Episcopacy exists only as it is

framed by the free choice of the Cluuch into her constitution,

and it can be modified or abolished by the proper constitutional

change, and some other form be justifiably instituted. It admits
that the episcopate and eldership, while essentially one order,

are derivatively two. It claims no necessary descent from the

apostles, however historically probable it may be that episcopacy

was sanctioned and some bishops ordained by the latest living

apostles. 3. PnESBrTEuiAXisii, like prelacy, claiming an exclu-

sive divine prescription, but for two orders instead of three, pro-

nounces all other functional positions to be offices. Feeling the

anomaly that an office should really possess greater jurisdiction

and superior power over the orders, aud the still greater anomaly
of its being inaugurated with the proper ritual of an order,

namely ordination, it seeks first to abolish its ordination, and
then its jurisdiction and cx:istence. It is in this last category

that Dr. Xesbit stands. JTe is a staunch Presbyterian, and his

battle is with our Episcopacy. Ills modes of battle are to assail

and "denounce" the firm defenders of our constitutional Ei)is-

copacy as " Prelatists ! prelatists !
" lie incurs this confusion and

in his heart commits these indiscretions, we doubt not honestly;

and we sincerely hope, as he comes to learn the true distinction,

he will see it consistent with reason and conscience to change his

position and his doings; that is, leave the Church as did Alex-

ander ]\rCaine before him, or accept in lieart the constitution of

the Church, whose honors he is now enjoying aud using to her

injury.

The editors both of the Pittsburgh and Cincinnati '' Advocates"
quote largely such authorities as Watson, Bangs, Ezekiel Cooper
and Dr. Stevens, to show (iu opposition to the Discipline) that
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..111- ojilscopatc is not an " order " but an " oflice." And yet botli

Uifse lircthrcn insist M'ith great positiveness that these autliori-

tirs contradict " the practice " of the Church, namely, its ordiua-

ti.m of bishops ! Dr. NesLit insists, thercibre, that the ordination

^hould bo abolished to relieve the contradiction, and so leads the

ht-roic inoveuient. Dr. Merrill thinks the contradiction can be

allowed to stand, and so takes no share in the " movement." But

llitu the sweeping argument comes: if these authorities, in the

vt-ry passages quoted, contradict the practice of our Church, xi:hat

>in. the authorities good for ? That "practice" was received

from John Wesley ; it is embodied in the history of our Church
;

it is expressed in her fundamental documents, and it forms apart

of her constitution. To quote half a dozen writers who contra-

dict the constitution of the Church as " the theory of the Church "

i-i itself a contradiction; for the constitution of the Church is

itself " the theory of the Church," and all those who contradict

it are to be rejected as no authorities at all.

J>ut the quotations themselves are mostly factitious and spu-

ri'ius. Of Dr. Nesbit's quotations, one is Leigh's Critica /Sacra,

js ;i Methodist authority ! Another is a shamefully garbled sen-

ttnce from Dr. Bangs, making him appear to say the reverse of

^s li;it he does say. Another is from Dr. Stevens, written by him
in his young manhood, and years ago rejected by him as an error.*

Another is from Watson, who said that our episcopacy is not an

or.lcr but an oltice, simply because he was unaware, as a foreigner,

'lint our Discipline lias always pronounced it both an "office"

^iid "orders." Against these elligies we quote AVilbur Fisk,

i"'"iorv, Bangs, Dr. Stevens, Dr. John S. Porter, and Dr. Alfred

f'nui^on.

It is these editors themselves, observe, who stultify their own
'i'l'^cd authorities. Nothing is clearer than that those authori-

'I'-s tht-mselves, as Watson, imagine that they are explaining and
'hfi'nding the " practices ;" whereas, according to these editors,

''i'-y really "contradict" and demolish the very thing they are

trying to defend. Now we submit that authorities so stultified

""Dr. Merrill, who hints that Dr. Stcvcus is foUomijg our opinions, will turn
''• '-ubnck volumes of our Quarterly, (since 185C,) ho will fiud an article from the

»':' cf Dr. Stevens defending our Methodist polity against an attack made in tlie

-'.iM.-d " prelatical " '-Church Review," and he will find that Dr. Stevens's de-

• -v- o.jninst "prdacy" is based on tlie very view maintained by us. And this

^ -v wri3 i>ronouncod by the "Clnirch Review " to be " ultra-radical." So that,

•

' *'' Dr. Stevens's views an^l ours were formed perfectly iudcpcndently of each
c-^cr

; atij^ socond, they are such as no "prelatist" would accept.
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as that, (stuUificd even by those Avho quote them,) wlio overthrow

what tliey try to defend, are a trifle worse than notliing; and

to claim that their " theory " is to be imputed to tlie Church as

its " theory," is to stvUifij the Church.

From tlie year 1785 to tlie year 1872 our Discii)linc in its First

Section says in express words tliat Wesley gave to Coke " Le'iti:i:.s

OF Episcopal Ordkks." AYhat are Letters of Episcoj'cd Ordeus ?

Of course they are Avritten credentials announcing that Coke Avas

authentically endowcil by ordination with "Episcopal Ordehs."

Our fathers in that same Fh'st Section say that they accepted

Coke and Asbury because they were " satiRfieel of the vaUdlty

of their Episcopal Ordination.'''' All that can mean nothing else

than that our founders required in the Episco)>acy they cliose a

valid ''^ ordinal io)i,^'' that Coke was endowed by a valid, "ordina-

tion" with valid "orders," and that hence our Episcoi)fitc is valid

" ORDERS." And this " Section " is a constitutive document. It

is the constitution of the Church declaring its oioi " theory.'*'' To
quote sporadic dicta from eminent individuals contradicting this

declaration is to array them against the constitution of the Church.

To "denounce" this declaration is to "denounce" onr constitu-

tion, and to "inveigh against our discipline." And our Episcopal

orders and ordination as defined by this declaration are embodied

into our Eeslrictivc Rule, and can be changed only by the Re-

strictive Rule process. Ko one ccm, no one hccs attempted to,

refute this arrpimcnt.

Dr. Nesbit (inadvertently followed by Dr. Merrill) makes a

proat show of trinm|ih over an imaginary contradiction between
onr statements in our Commentary, of the nature of ordination as

it existed in the Church of the Acts of the Apostles, and our

statements in the Quarterly of the nature of ordbiatiou as option-

ally adopted by AVeslcy from " the primitive Church." Both
sides of the fancied contradiction are true. The Church of the

Acts of the Apostles was in a forming transitional state, and the

ultimate import of ecclesiastical ordination not fixed ; in the later

or "primitive Church," whose form Mr. Wesley professedly

adoj»ted, three orders had very generally become established, and

the ordination had received a fixed ecclesiastical import. IIow
the forming Church of the Acts of the Apostles gradually crys-

tallized iniu the "orders" of "the primitive Church," with its

three ordinations, Ave indicate In our note on Acts xi, 30. It is the

very force of " the Wesleyan axiom " that the Acts of the Aj>os-

tlcs presents no obligatory model. This we unfolded at full
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l,ii"tli in our article, niul this jubilation over a, pseuclo-conlraflic-

\\y)U is as hot-'dless as it is transient.*

NVo laki" no sliare in Dr. INIerrlirs fears tliat we are " impciiling

l!io I-lpisoopacy " hy our thus blowing away tlie mist, and disclos-

'u\;i the '40nL'>is and nature of our polity ])rccisely as it is. If tlio

rl. ar li^rl't of history destroys our Episcopacy, let it be destroyed.

r,iit, (piitc the reverse, such exposition, showing that tliis inslitu-

lidij, cleared of all "contradiction," as received from John WcsUy,

i. ni'ithcr Prelacy nor Presliyteiianism, but voluntary Episcopacy,

.!.'f,-iisil)le, as such, equally from high church and from anti-episcopal

i-.Uiuks, is as logical in "theory" as it is eligible in "practice."

<;:'uuo thing our respected editorial brother may be avcU assured:

slier the expositions of this subject given in these our three Arti-

cK'i«, no mere General Conference inajorltrj loill ever strike doicn

J'.ihn ^Vcslo/s Ujnscopal " ordination^ And when either our

rxpo-^ition, or any other light, shall convince two thirds of our

(Mtioral Conference, three fourths of our Annual Conferences, and

% in.ijority of our Lay Church, that our Episcopacy ought to cease,

\\ will doubtless be for reasons which, however now unknown to

u«, will then be such as, if Ave are among the living, to command

')\\v acrpiioscencc.

Dr. Morrill "cannot believe" thatr Mr. Wesley considered " tlie

'hlrd ordination essential to the Bishop or Superintendent." That

• Our words in the special passage of our commentary quoted as contradictory

t:c na follow:—The imposition of hands is here used to "ordain" these men, not

V^ »n "onler," but to a mission.—Tlie reader will observe that in this note the

^rAi '•ordain" and "order" are put in quotations, as being quoted b^' us from

t---v> who adduce this imposition of hands as a proper ecclesiastical ordaining to

C.5 crdfr. The note therefore denies that the ecclcsiastioal use of the word applies

^>'^^. This "ordain" (so-called by the ecclesiastics) is not (as in the ecclesiastic

<*' I
to an "order," but to a mission. And then we add, "Tlie rule that limits

'•'' byinj,' on hands to special permanent orders is ecclesiastical rather than bib-

^"*1'' Just so in our Article, (p. C75,) "the word ordtr is an ecclesiastical rather

*' >3 a scriptural term," and we then proceed to define it in its ecclesiastical appli-

~*t. 'ij, ami its ecclesiastical limitation to permanent successional orders.

''a the contrary, in the ciTstallizing Church of the Acts of the Apostles our note

^'i Acn^ vi, 1 doubts if tlio ordination of the •'scvtii" (deacons so-called) was to a

l*'?tnancnt order; and our note on xxi, IS doubts if James, Bi.^liop of Jerusalem,

*« «vor ordained. At\er all the care we took to show that these had no bearing

*•;• a the question what kind of an Kpiscopacy was derived from Mr. "Wesley
* * ci.shrinod in our Restrictive Rule, Dr. Xcsbit's persistence in flaunting

1-- -.J p<(.ii,i,j.eontradiciioas be/oro his readers is piti.ible enough. Ho was appar-
^'' / l'\ tc his ro'cnr. !u\s into our Comniontary on this subject by our own refer-

lh!Voti> in our Article. Docs he iuiagiue that we would have referred from
-'»• 'io lo Commentary if wo had not the views of both harmoniously united in our
~ -1 »s oi;c harmonious whole?
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Mr. Wesley considered it necessary to some or every sort of a

superintendent Ave do not suppose ; but that lie considered it neces-

sary to an Episcopacy "after the jiraclice of tlie primitive Church"
is certain ; for we have no example of a ])rimitive Episcopal Church

without the three ordinations. If he did not consider tlie ordina-

tion essential, Avhy did he confer it? That ordination Avas a costly

act to him. lie knew beforehand the unparalleled ttorni, present

and future, which that ordhiation would bring upon his head. It

was one of the boldest, if not the boldest act of his life
;
yet he

braved all the opposition heroically. Up to the full measure of

that heroism Avas his estimate of the ordination. It Avas a price

most certainly that Avith Dr. Merrill's vicAvs he never Avould have
paid. And this is in full confirmation of the entire central granite

argument of our last Article, (pp. G 79-683,) proving the essential

nature of our ordination; Avhich argument Dr. Merrill quietly

skips over as having no existence, yet persists in re-asserling the

conclusion Avhich that argument elaborately and most fully, as we
think, explodes. According to Dr. M., Asbury, as "General As-
sistant," Avas a good enough Bishop for j\Ir, Wesley's vicAVS, And
yet Dr. M. knows that until his ordination Asbury Avas ncA'cr per-

mitted, even at the risk of rebellion, to ordain an elder nor admin-

ister a sacrament. From all these considerations it seems to us

that there is not the shadoAv of excuse for a' doubt that TVesIcv
considered ordination essential to that Episcopacy which he pur-

posed to inaugurate—Avhether it Avas in some other or not. And
so our fathers, as they testify in the First Section of the Discipline,

(a Section our opponents persistently ignore,) declare that they

accept this Episcopacy on account of the validity of its ordination
;

signifying thereby, tliat Avhether or not ordination be requirable

for any possible Episeojincy, they did require it in the Episcopacy
they puiposed to accei)t.

Dr. Merrill, trying to prove that tlie General Conference has a

right to abolish the ordination of Bishops, refers to the fact that

they have already substituted the Avord " consecration " for " or-

dination." NoAV, 1. Wc have already shown Dr. M. (Oct. Quart.,

p. G74) that the words "ordination or consecration" are converti-

ble terms ; that " consecration " is so used by Coke and Asbury
as quoted by us, p. GS3

; and that the General Conference has sim-

ply changed one synonym for another.* 2. No one doubts that,

as in the case of Baptisni or ordination of Elders, the General

Conference may make incidental changes, but has it a right to

* Charles "Wesley's charge agauist his brother Avas that he had "consecrated a

Bishop."
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iiU'Uih (he ordinatice of JJcqjtisin or the prcshyterial ordination?

\ If our General Conference has "done away with" ajiy constitu-

t-.jt e^'^ential of our Episcopate, or of our Baptism, or of our pres-

l.vt<'ria! orilinalion, by a mere majority, it has violated the consti-

ui'.ion of the Churcli, and should forthwith undo its wrong. But

r\'A\ wrong we deny tliat it has done. 4. What the essential con-

t'.ituents of our Episcopate are, and, tliereforc, what a General Con-

j,Tonce may not " do away," we amply showed in our last Article,

y\>. GV9-CS3. We showed that there were at any rate four esse)i-

ti'tl ih)nents in the Wesleyan Idea of Episcopacy embodied in oui*

K< -trietive llule, and so drew the line between the incidental and

;h<' essential, the changeable by bare majority and the unehangc-

:il»Io. For Dr. Merrill to argue that cither of these /o?/r essentials

c,in be abolished by a bare majority, because that majority has

inailc some verbal and incidental changes in the formula, is invalid

reasoning.

We have now a very conclusive piece of evidence to present

.^^^'.inst the position of Drs. Xesbit, Curry, and Merrill, that a mere
(niaral Conference majority (without the concurrence of the

annual conferences) can either abolish our episcopal ordination or

iliortcu the life-tenure. Against this view of these brethren it

liis been our entire eflbrt to show, 1. That our episcopal form of

K'-'vcrnment was optional, and not a matter of faith ; 2. That
ri"iic of its essential constituents could be abolished without the

C'^nsfut of the annual conferences, according to the Restrictive

I'ule; and, 3. That ordination is one of those constituents requir-

i!'.,' the concurrence of said annual conferences. The conclusive
'-vj.lence of the truth of our positions against our three editorial

iTL-ihreu is furnished by a communication published in the
"Christian Advocate" of Xovember 2;5, 1871, signed " A Cana-
'Jiaii Methodist." It seems that in 1S37 it became important to
otir Canadian brethren, being involved iu a lawsuit, to Icaru
rr«..!u our leading ministers what was the nature of our episcojiate.
I liieo inquiries were presented by their able representative, Kev.
J-^crton llyerson, to Dr. Fisk and Bishop Hedding, in the fol-

iwwing words;

^ .
Is ypiscopacy held by jou to be a doctrine or matter of faith, or a form or

'''''' Cliiireli government, as expedient or aot according to times, places, and

^
- il;i.s tlio General Cohferouce power, under any circumstances wiiatever, by

1.
.'

^':'^'' "-''c advice of all the annual conferences, to render the episcopal office
r ^li'.-illy ok'ciivo, and to dispense with the ceremony of ordination in t!io ap-

,V
,""•'' "ic'rctn ? And, as von were present at iho linlisli Cont'erenoo in 1S3»J
.... rt-pres-.-ntative cf the Methodist Episcopal Church in America, I would beg

•^!'«'-N..oathiidciuerr:
.fa
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3. Do Tou coiisidor llio ordinaliou performed under tfio direction of the Brilisli

Couferetice to bo scriptural and llethodistical ?

These three inquiries, it will be perceived, involve the very
points which it hns been our wliolc object to maintain against our

three brotlier editors!. Noav wliat ^nre the replies of Fisk and

Iletlding ?

DR. PJSK'S REPLY.
Weslevas U.N'ivERSixr, MiDDLtTO'n'x, Coxx.,

|

Xoveniher 20. 1337. j'

Rev. Egeeto.v Ryekson : My De.\r Sir,—Your favor of late date is before me,
inakiug some inquiries rospectiug the constitutiou of the Methodist Kpiscoi'al
Church.

_
The fir.st was in reference to tlie episcopal form of government. I."ris

nn individual, believe, and tliis is also the prencral opinion of our Church, ihat epis-
copacy is not a '•doctrine or matter of faitii

''— it is not essential to ilie existence
of a Gospel Ciiureh, but is founded on expediency, and may be desirable and proper
iu some circumstances of the Churc!) and not in otliers.

You next iuquire as to iho power of the General Conferenco to modifv or change
our episcopacy. On this subject our Discipline is explicit, that " upon the Cnncur-
rent recommeudatiou of three fourtlis of all the members of the several Annual
Conferences, wiio shall be pre?ent and vote on such recommendation, then a ma-
jority of tn-o thirds of the General Conference succecdiD.ii- shall suftice" to "change
or alter any part or rule of our government, so as to do away episcopacy and de-
stroy tlie i>lau of our itinerant general superintendency." Of course, uith the
above descrilid mojorifi/ the Gtnovl Conftrencc might rnake 'the episco)mtt: ofice tkcUrc,^'
and, if they chose, dispense icith the ordination ^or the Bishop or Superintendent.

I was a delegate frum the Methodist I':piscopa] Churcli to tiie Weslevau Confer-
ence in England iu ISIJC. At that Conference I was present at tlie ordination of
those admitted to orders, and by request participated in the ceremony. I consid-
ered the ordination, as then and there performed, valid, and the ministers thus
consecrated as duly autliorized minister's of Christ.

With kind regards to yourself personally, and the best wishes for the prosperity
of your Ciiurcli, I am, as ever, yours in friendship and Gospel bonds, "W. Rsk.

The following is Ilisliop lledding's answer to a similar k-tter to

that addressed to Dr. Fisk

:

Laxsixguurgii, X. Y., Odoher 12, 1S37.

Dear BuoTUEit,—I have just arrived at home, and found vour letter. I am sorry
I did not receive it early enough to reader the aid you wished. Tiie (JenesL-e C'-'ii-

fercnce did not close till the 3Uih ult. I suppose the law case is decided, iliereforc
any thing I write will be of no use. I would have tried to get to Kingston had I
known the reqiiest at the Genesee Conference.

It is clear from the proviso added to the n-'<tricfiom laid on the delegated Gen-
eral Conference, tliat by and with the supposed ''recommendation" said Couferi-ncc
may alter the plan .«o as to make the episcopal oflice paiodiadhj ekdive, and also
?o as to diq)cn^e vji'Ji the cereiwmy of ordination in the appointment.

I believe our Chtnvh never stqiposed the ceremony of ordination was necessary to
the episc(>pacy

;
lh:il is, iliat it coukl not iu any possible circmnstanccs be disi'eiiscd

with; nor that it was absolutely necessary that one man shoidd hold the epi<coi'::l
oflice for life. One evidence of this I lind iu the Minutes of our Conference tor iIjc

year 17$a, four years after our Church was organized. There it is asked, '•'Who
are the persons that exercise the episcopal oQice^n the Methodist Church in Euroi'C
and America? Answer. John Wesley, Thomas Coke, I'rancis Asbury."— /)-'!/«</

Minut'..s, vol. i, p. 70. From this it appears those fathers considered Mr. TN'eslcy
in the episcopal office, though he had never been admitted to it by the ceremony

* Dr. Fi.sk hero doubtless means, as Bishop Heddiug explicitly oxpres.'^es it,

"periodically elective."' In any other sense the Episcopate is '-elective" uow.
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U (.'fvLii.itio:!.* I shall bo glad to know liou- tiie law ease is decided. Please write
n;*". or M'lid mo 5 paper coiuainiug it. My best, respects to aud Lier parents,
y.ijr brv^llicrs, etc.

Dear brother, afiectionately yours, Elijah Hkddixg.

It will be seen at once Hint these letters aftinn precisely our
•JMCirine. 1. Our episcopacy is optional. 2. To<cliange its time
luiiiro requires tlie two thirds and three fourths vote, according to

vwx lltstrictive Itule. 3. To abolish ordination requires the same
»uo tliirds and three fourths vote. The same opinions were given
\\ Dr. Ltickey, and by Thomas ]Mason and George Lane. Xay,
•-»ine of the very authorities quoted by our brethren opposite gave
tlie same opinions, as Ezekiel Cooper, Tliomas Moi-rell, Thomas
Ware, and Xelson Reed. We think these authorities may settle

Uiv; question. Aud it may here be added, once for all, that our
Oj»ponents have not produced among all their quotations, nor can
t"' -y produce, aud they are hereby challenged to produce, one
uvilionUj affirming that after the passinrj of the Ilcstrktice Rule
it ix permitted by the Restrictive Hide to abolish the ordination or
i'f-dnure loithoict the Restrictive Hide process.

It is true, these opinions say nothing either way—as nothing
w.is asked—as to whether our Discipline is right in attributing-

"orders" to our episcopate. That needs no confirmatory opinions.
Aj;.1 some of these ophiions imply (what we admit) that option-
ally we might have had an oflice of parainoinit jurisdiction
without ordination or lilc-tenure, aud call it a bishopric. But
'lioy do not affirm that such ever icas the option of our fathers.
On the contrary, these letters affirm that to the episcopate of
t:i«Mr option (as we have abundantly shown) both ordination and
hf'.' tenure were held constitutionally essential, not to be abolished
l^i'diout a constitutional three fourths vote of the annual confer-
'
••'••'. That is, Wcslei/ optiomdhj inaugurated, and our fathers

'•}-Uoy,idlij accepted and incorporated into our constitution, a life-
f' i'Tol cpiscojxite hy ordination ; until receiving which ordination
A'.ijiiry was allowed to be only a General Assistant, and no sacra-
' •••ts Were allowed to be administered by liim or presbyterial
• ''Illations to be conferretl. And now we rejoice that tliese points
••

• ^etlled beyond rational dispute.

^N) liavo wo Crmly maintained. (Oct. Quar., pp. G7C-T.) But this pa.'sago
_-'-• Minutes occurs previous to the adoption of the Restrictive Rule; and

^
'^

!' Hi-.laiiig .luotos it to show what our fathers thought it competent for thera-
* •••' ai ihfir option to frame into the Uestrictivo Rule, not wliat Lhcv opti'jualJv'-

•
i'.lually did frame into it.
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A.rr. I.—THE HIGHER EDUCATIOXAL IXSTITUTIONS
OF NEW EXGLAXD.—First Articlk.

Vkiiy early in the liistorj of New England, institutions of

K-arniug vrere founded. In 1638, only eigbteen years after the

Tih^rinis landed on Plymouth Eock, Harvard College was

f-taWished, and in 1701 Yale College. In 1800 there were

'•veil Colleges in New England, namely : Harvard, Yale,

l-rowii University, Dartmouth, the University of Vermont at

Il'irlington, Williams College, and Middlcbury College, nearly

^'i many as had been founded in all the other United States.

I;: ISnO four others, Bowdoin, Waterville, (now Colby,) Am-
••<•r^t, ;iik1 Washijigton, (now Trinity College,) had been

<V:ibli.]ied.

'fli*' Theological Schools of New England were among the

'•••I founded in this country; and, besides these, in 1830 New
«-''^;l;uid had one hundred and sixty-tliree incorporated Acade-
'••!'•« f.ir general education, and a large number which were

'M:u-orporated. It is our object to scrutinize, from data care-

^-'ly c.lh'ctcd from their published catalogues, the condition
^'

"^ l'r..,-;pccts of these institutions in New England.

C.>ininencing with the Colleges, we have three tables,

pvirig tlic fctatistics of these institutions in 1830, 1850, and

J"'"i:iH Skkiks, Vol. XXIV.—12
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COLLEGEI*—1830,

i
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A ciircful inspection of tbc foregoinf^ tables reveals a variety

i.r intorcoting and important facts, which may be classified

uudcr ecveral heads.

THE RELATIVE GROWTH OF THESE INSTITUTIONS.

Ill 1830 Yale College was the largest institution in New
l!'i;,'!and in respect to the nuuilier of its students, having three

liuiidred and fifty-nine, or one hundred and seven more than

ll.irvard. In 1850 it still led, having four hundred and eight-

(.11 Btudents, or one hundred and twenty-six more than Har-

\:ird. In 1870 Harvard led Yale by eighty-six students ; but

with their scientific students reckoned in, Yale still led llarvard

I'j lour students. The Boston Institute of Technology, with

cuMsidcrable more than two hundred students, so near to Ilar-

'.urd, has reduced the attendance upon her scientific depart-

liicrit, Yale having one hundred and twenty-five scientific

tUn.K'nts to Harvard's thirty-five.

Jirown University and Dartmouth College were established

within five years of each other—in 1764 and 17G9 respectively

—-tlic one in a large and flourishing city, the second in popula-

tion in Kcw England, and the other in a sparsely populated,

wrtlon, and very remote from the great centers and routes;

I'iit in 1830 Dartmouth led Brown, in the number of students,

l-v only thirty-five; in 1850 by only forty-seven ; while in 1870
I -T excess was one hundred and thirteen, and reckoning in the

cieiitific students in each, ])artmouth led Brown by one hun-
*h<,«l and sixty-four students. Is it said that Brown has to

''inpetc with other great Colleges in the sections around her?
1' may also be said that she is in the midst of the densest popu-
.^'.iun of Xew England; and while Brown draws forty-four

students from Massachusetts, Dartmouth, at a considerable

'^^tance away, draws thirty-seven, or nearly as many ; and
^'lile Jirown draws thirty-one students from out of Now I'-n-

^''aad, Dartmouth draws sixty-three. Ivhode Island sends about
*'c t-aine number of students to Brown, in proportion to her
1- 'iHiliition, that New Hampshire docs to Dartmouth. It may
'•'-' f;iid that Dartmouth is situated on the border of Ycrmont,
=•'"1 draws seventy-one students from that State ; but she does
^•ng notwithstanding Ycrmont has three colleges of her own, at
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Burlington, Middlcbiny, and Nortliiicld,* which indicates that

slie docs it by reason of some snjjcrior, or at least more attract-

ive, qualities.

Tlie Yerniont Colleges, it would seem, should be considered

by themselves. AVs leave out of this classification the Norwich

University on account of its almost purely scientific character,

only three students, in 1870, pursuing the classical course, and

only nine even the "Latin Scientific Course" of study. The
University ofYermont, at Burlington, and Middlebury College

—

Btarting respectively iu 1791 and 1797—have had quite irregu-

lar-fortunes. In 1830 tlic Burlington institution had thirty-

nine students and iriddlebury had eighty-six students, or more

than twice as many as the former. In 1850 Burlington had

one hundred and one students to seventy at Middlebury, or a

third more than the latter, Burlington having increased nearly

threefold and Middlebury having declined sixteen students.

In 1870 they were nearly equal, there being forty-seven stu-

dents at Burlington to forty-nine at Middlebury, in the regular

A. B. course, exclusive of twenty students in the scientific and

agricultural course at Builington. It is a remarkable faet,

that even with this disjKU-ity of numbers against her, and the

disadvantage of being situated further from the border than

Burlington, Middlebury College has nevertheless always drawn
a larger number of students from outof Xew England than the

University of A'^ermont.

"Williams College started twenty-eight years before Amherst,

(1703 and 1821,) but has not kept pace with her younger sis-

ter. Although situated near the line of New York, and drawing
from one half to two tliirds of her students from out of Xew
England in 1830 and in 1870, yet Amherst, less accessible

from abroad, in each period has drawn nearly the same num-
ber of students from tlic same exterior territory. The principal

advantage of Amher.-t has been that she has always received

from three to four times as many students from Massachusetts,

and also a very handsome complement from each of the other

New England States. In 1830 Williams Cullege, then thirty-

seven years old, had one hundred and two students, and Am-
herst College, only nine years old, had two hundred and seven

students. In 1870 Y^illiams College had one hundred and
* Xorwicli Uuiversity is now located in Northfield, Vt.
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f..r(v-oiie students, and Amherst two linndred and sixty-one

ttiiJriitJi, or nearly twice as many. In ISoO the difference was

M.ly three students.

Maine lias three institutions whieli Lelong in tlie regular

il.-t-^s of Colleges—Bowdoin College, Colby University, formerly

. .ilkd Waterville College, and Bates' College—founded respect-

iuly in 1S02, 1S20, and 1861, besides the Agricultural College

ricontly established at Orono. Bowdoin College has main-

t.iiiicd a high rank, but has not realized a rapid growth, having

in ISuO, one hundred and twelve students; iu 1S50, one hun-

.in-d and twenty students; iu 1870, one hundred and seventeen

^llKlcnts. Colby Univci-sity had, in 1830, thirty-one students
j

i;i 1S50, seventy-two students ; in 1870, fifty-live students.

'I'liis decrease in Bowdoin and Colby ma}' be accounted for

iV-.iu the springing up of Bates College" since lSC-1, v.hich in

lb70 had seventy-eight students, and perhaps, also, from the

-tirricultural College at Orono with thirty-one students.

Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut, was founded under

til' name of AVashington College, in 1824, and the "Wesleyan

rniversity at !Middletown, Connecticut, seven years later.

There appears to be no reason why these institutions may not

io compared together as to their growth. Trinity College had

tl.e advantage of previously occupying the field, a location in a

hirgcr and more thriving city, the natural and business center

"5" llic State, a direct railroad communication by the hirgest

i-'iueled routes, and the ample wealth and learning of an old

-!id long-established denomination of great social culture and

)
ro-^tige to sustain it. Yet nevertheless, at a disadvantage in

"•1 these respects in her early history, which is too paljjable to

.'vpiire statement, the Wesleyan University has been the more

i
•'•;.•pcrous. In 1830 Trinity College had sixty-four students,

ihe year following the Wesleyan University started witli forty-

'>;lil students. In 1850 the former had seventy-five students and

•'e latter one hundred and sixteen students; in 1870 the former

'•id eighty-nine students and the latter one hundred and fifty-

J'tcc students. It may also be said of both of these institu-

^'-•ns that they are the only Colleges of their denominations in

rx'.-w Kngland, and are situated only fifteen miles apart; and
)»', while the AVesleyan University draws seventy-five students

JK'Iu Xew England and Trinity College twenty-nine students,
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the 7iumbcrdrawi from beyond Xew England bj the Weslevan
University is neaily eqnal to the whole number of students in
Trinily College.

A few other facts may be stated concerning the We^levan
Lniversity. We give first a list of the number of students' fur
cacli year in her liistory :

Vtw.
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i-no hundred and twenty students to one Imndrcd and forty in

1>70 ; Itut in 1870 another Catholic College of the same char-

ft^-ter had been founded in Boston vith one Jiuudred and thirty

students.

Tufts College is yet in its infancy, and bad sixty-one students

ill 1S70.

FTrDIlNTS FROM OUT OF NEW ENGLAND IN THE NEW ENGLAND

COLLEGES.

The superior character of the Colleges in Is'ew England has

III ways attracted to them man}^ students from the Middle,

S'litheru, and Western States. Notwithstanding the recent

increase of similar institutions in other sections of the Union,

fonic of which are very large, and have many attractions and

ft'l vantages, as Cornell and Michigan Universities, yet this

tendency toward New England Colleges is steadily increasing,

Blthough not so rapidly since 1850 as before.

In 1S30 twenty-three per cent, of the students in the New
England Colleges came from beyond the bounds of New En-

f.'iand ; in 1850 thirty per cent. ; in ISTO thirty-five per cent.

The juimber of students from out of New England has been

rirlatively larger in Williams College than in any other, being

in ISuO forty-nine per cent, in 1S50 fifty-four per cent., and in

1 SVC seventy per cent. Trinity College ranks next, having in 1 830

forty per cent., in 1850 fifty-four per cent., in 1870 sixty-seven per

font. Yale College stands next, having in 1830 forty-four per

cent., in 1850 fifty-two per cent., in 1870 sixty-threo per cent.

The Wesleyan University comes next in this class, having in

1S50, and also in 1870, fifty per cent, of lier students from out

of New England. Amherst College in 1830 had nineteen per

tvnt., in 1850 twenty-five per cent., in 1870 thirty-six per cent.

from out of New England. Harvard College is the sixth in

this class, having in 1830 seven per cent, in 1850 fifteen per

<'c*nt., in 1870 twenty-six per cent. Then follow, in order,

Middk-bury College, Dartmouth, Brown University, and the

^''nivcrsity of Vermont. The three Maine Colleges draw only

twelve students from out of New England.
'llu'se facts indicate that New England is looked to very

i'Xieusively from all parts of our Union for superior educational
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facilities, IN'ew England furnishing not quite two thirds of the

students in licr own Colleges,

In the above calculations we have adhered to our plan of

reckoning only those students pursuing the regular course of

Btndj for the degree of A.13.

STUDEXre FROM KACH STATE IN THE NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES
WHO ARE IN THE COLLEGES IN THEIR OWN STATES.

Of all the students who are in the ISTcw England Colleges

—

From Maine, CI per cent, is in Maine colleges.

From New Ilaiiipsliire, G-i per cent, is in Dartmouth College.

From Vermont, 40 per cent, is in Vermont colleges.

From Massaclmsotts, 80 per cent, is in Massaulutsetts colleges.

From Rhode Island, 82 per cent, is in Brown University.

From Connecticut, 7C per cent, is in Connecticut colleges.

THE RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS AND THE COLLEGES IN NEW
ENGL^VND.

The Orthodox Congrcgationalists have, for more than forty

years, had seven Colleges under their control in New England

—

Yale, Williams, Amherst, Bowdoin, Dartmouth, Middlebnry,

and the University of Vermont, The Baptists have had Brown
University for a century, and Colby University since 1S20.

The ]^]piscopalians have had only Trinity College since 1S24,

a>ud the Methodists the "Wesleyan University since 1S31.

The proportion of College students to the communicants of

these Clmrehes in New England has been as follows

:

Students from Keio England in the seven Congregational Colleges.

In 1850—815, or one student to 184 Congregational communicants.

Li 1870—83C. or one student to 228 Congregational communicants.

StiidenU from Kew England in the tiro Regular Baptist Colleges.

In 1850—20G, or one student to 437 Baptist communicants. ,

In 1870—214, or one student to 492 Baptist communicants.

Students from Kew England in the Episcopal College.

lu 1850—34, or one student to 532 Episcopal comnumicants.

In 1870—29, or one student to 1,289 Episcopal communicants.

Students fjoni JN'etc England in the Methodist College.

In 18[.0—53, or one student to 1,4 IS Methodist communicnnts.

In 1870—75, or ono student to 1,501 Methodist communicants.
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Tlic Congregationalists liad not quite as many students in

tlu-ir eevcn Colloges in 1870 as in 1850, and tlic same is true in

rvj^'iird to the Ejn^copaliaTis, and all of these four denominations

!,.id le^s students in College in 1870, in proportion to their

ojiumuiiicants, than they had in 1850.

If we make a comparison with the population we sliall reach

ritiiilar results. In 1850 there was one student from New
Krii,'land, in the Congregational Colleges, to three thousand two

liiitidred and twenty-eight inhabitants; in 1870, one to four

tljoii.^aud one hundred and seventy-two inhabitants. In 1850

iliorc was one student from New England, in Baptist Colleges,

to thirteen thousand two hundred and fort3'-three inhabitants;

in 1S70 there was one to sixteen thousand two Imndrcd and

t'.incty-nine inhabitants. In 1850 there was one student from

New England, in the Episcopal College, for eighty thousand

'.wo hundred and thirty-live inhabitants; in 1870 there Mas one

t'> one hundred and twenty thousand two hundred and seventy-

llir(;c inhabitants. In 1850 tliere was one student from New
Kngland, in the Methodist College, to forty-seven thousand and

lliirty-seven inhabitants; in 1870 there was one to forty-six

tliou>and five hundred and five inhabitants.

^nly one of these four denominations gained upon the popu-

litiun, in respect to the number of college students under their

irithicnce, and that was the Methodist Episcopal Church; but

Icr gain was, however, quite small.

.<lt"DEXTS FROM NEW ENGLAXD IN NEW ENGL.iND COLLEGES

AT DIFFERENT PERIODS.

There are several interesting and important inquiries. To
^•at an extent are the young men of New England receiving

^ cul'.egiate education ? What portions of New England arc

'-'!!,g the most for their yonng men ? And how docs the num-
'^r ijf our young men in these Colleges compare with those of

f'»rinor periods, and also with the population at dilferent

l-^riods ?

*t is impossible to accurately tell the number of yomig men
iroin New England in institutions out of New England. In
is,jO there were forty-two, or about three and a half per cent.

;

•^5 many as there were from New England in New England
^viteges. At that rate there would be at the present time
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about sixtj-five students of this class. It probably does not ex-

ceed that iHunber.

In 3870 there Avcre one thousand eight liundred and one
young men in New England Colleges from New Kngland, pursu-

ing a course of study for the usual degree of A.B., or one stu-

dent for one thousand nine hundred and thirty inhabitants.

But liov,' was it with each State ?

Maine fell below the average, sending one student to Collccrc

for every two thousand and eighty-eight inhabitants. New
Hampshire did better than the average, sending one for every
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six inhabitants. A'er-

niont did better still, sending one for every one thousand sevc-n

liundred and thirty-nine inhabitants. Massacliusetts did a little

better than the average, but fell behind both Newllam]>shire and
Vermont, sending one for every one thousand eight liundred and
three inhabitants, Ilhode Island fell behind, sending one for

every two thousand and twelve inhabitants. Connecticut fell

etill more in the rear, sending one for every two thousand three

hundred and twenty-six inhabitants.

THE dp:cline.

But when we come to consider the question of progress we
find our eyes opened to startling facts, which will suggest other

important inquiries. What are the prospects of collegiate edu-

cation in New England, as indicated by the records of the past \

Is the demand for it increasing or declining ? And is the in-

crease proportionate to the increase of the population ?

Let us first look at New England as a wliole. Taking the

aggregate of the students from New England, in New England
Colleges, pursuing the regular course for the degree of A.l].,

for 1830, 1860, and 1870, and con)paring them with the popu-
lation at each period, we find one student for one thou-

sand one hundred and sixty-four inhabitants in 1830; one fur

one thousand four hundred and thirty-three inhabitants in

1850; and one for one thousand eight hundred and one inhab-

itants in 1870. Here is indicated a very njarked decline; for

in 1870 it required fift^--four per cent, more inhabitants to fur-

nish one student for a regular college course of study than

it did in 1830. It indicates that the popular demand for col-
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l.-riaic education is only half as large as it was forty years ago,

mkI that therefore the unoccupied field is relatively a little

Inore than twice as large as it was then. But let us analyze

the field and ascertain where the deficiency is.

"
Maine, altliough in 1870 behind the average, nevertheless, in

r(M>ect to progress, has a better record than some of her sister

<"atC3 having steadily advanced from one student to three

•'!nu-and two" hundred inhabitants in 1830, to one for three

t'u.u^nd one hundred and eighteen inhabitants in 1850, and

t"! one for two thousand and eighty-eight inhabitants in 1870.

\..w Hampshire had one student to two tliousand inhabitants

h 1S30 • one to one thousand eight hundred and seven inhab-

i-nits in 1850 ; one to one thousand eight hundred and twenty-

HV inhabitants in lS70-a creditable gain from 1830 to IboO

;

l,.;t durincr the last twenty years, while the population actually

iMcrcased^only three hundred and twenty-four, there was an

r/tnal decrease of two in the number of students m the x\ow

iM.dand Colleges from that State. Vermont, in 1S30, had

.-t^ student for two thousand two hundred and ten mhab-

ituits- in 1850, one for one thousand four hundred ana eighty-

c;.dit inhabitants ; in 1870, one for one thousand seven hundred

iMul thirty-nine inhabitants-a very great advance ^om 1830

to 1S50 but a decline since 1850. Massachusetts in IboO had

.ne student for one thousand one hundred and fitty-three

inhabitants; in 1850, one for one thousand six hundred and

l-..riy-four inhabitants ; in 1870, one for one thousand eight

luuulred and three inhabitants~a steady decline. Rhode Island

in 1830 had one student for two thousand eight hundred and

!ive inhabitants; in 1850, one for two thousand three hundred

und five inhabitants; in 1870, one for two thousand and twelve

inhabitants—a steady advance. Connecticut in 1830 had one

^t.:dent for one thousand five hundred and three inhabitants;

in 1850, one for one thousand nine hundred and lorty-one in-

habitants ; in 1870, one for two thousand three hmidred and

IwcntY-six inhabitants—a steady decline.
^r - ^ ^

In a-lativo progress, during the last forty yeai-s, Maine leads;

i:cxt. follows Ehodc Island; then Vermont, although during

the last twenty years there has been a retrogression; next xNew

I lu.np.hire, although she has stood nearly stationary during the

l-l twenty years ;
while there has been a very marked relative
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decline in both Massachusetts and Connecticut, each State hav-

ing about eight liundred more inhabitants to each student wliicli

it lias in college than in 1S30.

Such is the state of the liehi. Can any thing be said by the

way of accounting for this condition of things?

THE IXCREASK OF POPULATIOX.

It should not be overlooked that in the two States just re-

ferred to, in -which this relative decline ifi so marked, there

lias been a large increase of population, especially during tlie

last twenty years. While the population of all Kew England
has increased seven hundred and fifty-nine thousand eight

hundred and one since 1S50, six hundred and twenty-nine

thousand four hundred and forty-nine of it, or eighty-two per

cent, of the whole, has been in the two States of Massachusetts

and Connecticut. During the same period the population of

Haine increased seven per cent., Vermont five per cent., and

New Hampshire one tentli of one per cent., while that of

Massachusetts increased forty-six per cent., and of Connecticut

forty-five per cent. But it should also be noticed that the

population of lihodc Island at the same time increased forty-

seven per cent., or one per cent, more than that of Massachu-

setts, and yet slie made an advance in her proportion of colle-

giate students from one for two thousand three hundred and

five inhabitants in 1850, to one for two thousand and twelve

inhabitants in ISTO, so that this great increase of population in

Massachusetts and Connecticut caimot be regarded as an

obstacle in the way of collegiate growth. It is really, in itself,

favorable to it.

THE IXCREASE OF THE FOREIGX-BORN INHABITANTS

CONSIDERED.

But it will be said that a very large part of this increase o{

population in Massachusetts and Connecticut is from immigra-

tion, and consequently heterogeneous, and not easily lifted up

ijito just conceptions of intellectual culture. It must be

admitted that this is an important factor, which must not be

overlooked. But let us understand the case fully.
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Ia'I it, liowever, first be borne in mind that the table for 1870

t'ivo.-i <evcnty-fivc students in Cathohc Colleges in Massaehusetts

t.) tliirty-lbiir in 1850, an increase of a little more than one

liiiiiilrcd per cent. It should also 1)e noticed that in almost all

tlio New England Colleges there are sons of foreign parentage,

aiui students who were themselves foreign born.

I'lit this increase of foreign-born })opulation is an important

unitter. A careful analysis and calculation upon the recent

i^nicial returns of the United States Census* shows, that wliile

the native population of Xew England increased only seventeen

jK*r cent, from 1850 to 1870, the foreign-born iidiabitants

increased one hundred and fourteen per cent, during the same

jK-riod ; but tliesc figures might mislead some minds without

another statement of the case. The actual increase of the

iKitivc population was four hundred and fourteen thousand

two lumdred and twenty-five, and of the foreign born three

liiuulrcd and forty-five thousand three hundred and fifty-two.

Xow we believe that this large foreign element, increasing

io rapidly among us, does not either excuse the marked

relative decline in collegiate edueatioTi in Massachusetts and

(''•niiccticut, or show that the field is not a desirable or an

i:njH»rtant one to occupy ; for we liavc noticed that Maine,

<Iuring this period, increased her proportion of college studcTits

in New England Colleges from one to three thousand one

hundred and eighteen inhabitants in 1850 to one to two thou-

•"^nd and eighty-eight inhabitants in 1870, notwithstanding lier

native population increased only twenty-six thousand and

''iTiety, or five per cent., and her foreign population increased

••'-•vcntecn thousand six hundred aiid eighty-two, or fifty-six ]^cr

''•nl., at the same time. We liave also seen Rhode Island

iitTcasingher college students from one for two thousand three

hnndred and five inhabitants in 1850 to one for two thousand

^'i'i twelve inhabitants in 1870; but her native pK)pulation

iticroased thirty-eight thousand three hundred and fourteen, or

''iirty-three per cent.,, and her foreign-born inhabitants thirty-

•''•'^ thousand four hundred and ninety-two, or one hundred

^"d thirty-two per cent., during the same period. And it must
»K- ri-membered that Connecticut, with an increase of seventy-

T". 0-0 invcstig.itions have boeu based upon the "advanced fcl.ccts" of tbo

' • t.-J States Census for 1870, recently sent out.
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eight tliou?and one liiindrcd and twenty-one, or two luuidrcd

and twenty per cent., in licr foreign-born population during the

la=t twenty years, had also a native increase of eighty-seven tli.jii-

saiid nine liundred and fifty-one, or twenty-six per cent., and

Massachusetts, witl) an inei'eabO of one hundred and eighty -nine

thousand two liundred and ninety-five, or one liuudred and

fifteen per cent., in lier foreign-born poi)ulation, had also at the

same time a native increase of two hundred and seventy- three

thousand five hundred and forty-two, or thirty-three per cent.,

the same ratio of native increase as tliat of Uhode Island, wliile

tlie relative increase of the foreign born was a little greater in

Rhode Island than in Massachusetts.

The conclusion then is, that inasmuch as ^^laine and Fthode

Island advanced upon their population in the number of their

college students, the reason why Massachusetts and Connecticut

did not do so is not to be accounted for either on the ground

of the increase of population, or from the fact that that increase

is so larirely foreiirn born.

Art. II.—the ORGANIZATION OF THE METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

In various discussions concerning Mr. "Wesley's ordination of

Dr. Coke, and the action of the Baltimore Conference of ITSi,

right conclusions are reached, and yet it is not always made

to appear as clearly as it might be that those conclusions are

based, squarely and immovably, on the true foundation. The

princi])le3 which govern the case are not ahvays brouglit

directly into view; and, even when cited, are not seldom tliriist

speedily into the background and seemingly forgotten. John

AVesley evidently saw the great foundation-stone when he said,

alluding to Stillingflcet, ''I think that he has unanswerably

proved that neither Christ nor his apostles prescribe any par-

ticular form of church government." Dr. Stillingfleet points

directly at the corner-stone itself when he says, " I assert any

particular foru! of government agreed on by the governors ot

the Church, consonant to the general rules of Scripture, to be
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Iv ilivinc right ; that is, God, by liis own laws, liath given men

a'l'-iwer and liberty to determine tlie |>articnlar form of church

fjovcrninent among them."

—

Irciiicicm^ p. 41. In the Cliurch,

X-* well as the State, government is divinely sanctioned, but no

,.ii.> form of organization is prescribed as of universal obliga-

jion. If the people, at any given period of their history, are

iMUvinced that a civil monarchy will best promote the public

Wflfarc, they have a right to establish it ; if they believe that

a republic will in the largest degree promote the pu])lic good,

t!i<-y have a right to establish a republic. So in the Cluirch of

(Jmi): organization is needful tliat order may be maintained,

.i!i'i that the groat work of the Church may be prosecuted

riitlifiilly and efficiently; but it is left to the conscientious

jii-lgtuent of the Church itself to determine what form of

MiTiiiiization is best suited to the times in which it lives, and

ti.c iield in which it works. This principle being conceded,

certain specilic conclusions follow :

]. That different forms of church organization, existing at

the same time in different sections of the Christian body, or

evining at different times in the same Christian communion,

inny be equally valid and equally binding upon the individual

iiicinbers of that community.

'J. That in every body of Christians, providentially separated

r.'ui set by themselves, there inheres the right and the authority

'" organize a church government where none as yet exists,

'•r to modify the form of government under which they are

Kving.

It mar not always be easy to tell how this power is to be

» xcrcised. It may be impossible to frame set rules showing

'liO precise time when effort to secure changes becomes allow-

•^-•Ic. It may be difficult to dctine beforehand who should lead

-1 constructive movements; nevertheless, the right and the

l-'.'vvcr exist in every body of Christians, and the time may
'>'>ine when to refuse to act is disloyalty to God and the true

^'linrch of God. This right is not license and anarchy. It is

laijnrcj jiijoiit Qji every side b}' limitations which men disregard

''»t their peril. jSiOthing must be set aside which is clearly

f!ijuined in the Scripture. Nothing must be adopted which is

<-learly contrary to the letter or the spirit of the Scripture. All

"»<i-t be done with a single eye to the glory of God and the
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good of men ; nothing through caprice, })as=ion, insubordina-

tion, prido of opinion, self-seeking, or ambition. They ^vllu

enter upon the dutj of framing or amending forms of churi.h

organization must 'not only bring lioly hands to the work, but

must employ their highest intelligence in it, asking the Miiduni

that Cometh from above that their action may be such as shall

best secure the peace and safety of the flock of Christ, and be^l

enable the Church to reach and save tlie world. And when
those in whom resides the right to act in the case have acted,

in the due exercise of their godly judgment, and within the

limitations named, and a system of church order has been

established in which there is nothing contrary to the Scri])ture,

and the woik has been done wisely and intelligently, meeting

the wants of tlie pco],)le and of the age, and showing itself

powerful for good in the field which providentially falls tu it,

then that organization has a divine right to be, and that Chris-

tian body is, an integral part of the true Church of God. And
wherever a body of believers, providentially set by then, selves,

thus unite in holy fellowship for n)utual aid and sympathy, the

maintenance of the ordinances of religion, and the i)rosecution

of Christian work, that organization is not subject to the con-

trol of any other Clnu-ch, but contains within itself, by the

divine will, all needed authority to proceed in its labors of love,

and to sni)])ly Avhat may be lacking in its instrumentalities.

In fine, God's Chiu'ch grows directly out of God's M'ord ; and

as plants projiagaled by cuttings, whether taken from the tvrig

or the root, sometimes degenerate ajid tend to die out ; as tlie

worn-out peach tree gr(>ws barren and short-lived, and the

worn-out potato rots in the ground, and the cultivator is com-

pel k-d to resort to the seed to secure a^new succession, en-

dowed with new vital forces, so church organizations some-

times lose their vitality and cease to be available for their great

mission, and the Lord of the harvest starts new ones from the

seed.

These, then, are the general principles which are applicable

to tlie work of church organization. In applying them to the

case of the jMethodist Episcopal Churcli three questions present

themselves :

—

1. Did the American ]y[ethodist3, in 17S1-, have a right to

organize as a Church ?
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'J. Di'l tliose M-lio acted in the organizing of the Methodist

rj.:K-<.>i>al Church have a right to act in tlie caso? *
*

;;. Did thcj in any ^vay so lajiso from Scripture rules as to

r.:i icr tlieir work of doidjtful validity ?

The answer to the first question does not seem difficult to

•'•:,!. The American Methodist societies were from the first

[•aralc from all the other Christian bodies of the land. Some
:' tlicir members did indeed apply, occasionally, to the ministers

; the Episcopal Church for admission to the Lord's Supper,

'•r i-v the baptism of a child, just as a stranger now conies to

t-.-i\ minister of the Gospel to ask him to perform the niarriage

f TL'inony or conduct a funeral service; but no pastoral authority

•.f.is claimed on the one side or acknowledged on the other.

Moreover, when the Ecvolution came, the Church of England

v(:iH'd to exercise, or even claim, jurisdiction over the E])iscopal

(. i.urchcs of the colonies, and left them without organization,

r.'.d as they seemed to conclude, without the power to organize.

'1 ivro were Congregational, Presbyterian, and ]3aptist Churches
••' liand, but they had do shadow of authority over tlie Mctli-

'-li.-t societies, for these societies were certainly not indebted, in

k'iV <legree, for their existence or their success, either to the

"'live labors or the kindly sympathies of their ecclesiastical

•• i^'hbors. There was no American Church out of which the

Mvtijodists had grown, or from which they had rent themselves

•••';ty; there was none with whicli they were under obligations
••' "'niitc, or with which tlicy could unite, even if they had been
' -.'"r so to do. Their zealous opponents denounced them as

''•ii'-rs of false doctrine and intruders upon other people's
'• T'tories, and sometimes even as enemies of their country

;

'^ '10 one dreamed of charging them with schism.. The
'h-'dists were made a separate and distinct people, not by
nicre accident of a separate origin, but by the doctrines

•' h they delighted to preach, the religious experience which
• . <"uhivated, the peculiar plans of labor which they had

'I'-'-'d, and the energy and self-sacrifice with which they

"1 for God and souls. The great Head of the Churcli

• ='!> to have called thorn out and set them by themselves for

^ M-^'cial work.
^'"0 ]\rcthodist body, thus 'independent of all others, and

''Ji'-'M-d find rejected by them, was developing a wonderful
''-'iKTM Si:,ai:s, Vol. XXIV.— 13
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spiritual ],»o\vc;i-, and accoln])li^lling•, under God, wonderful
rosults. Multitudes were brought from darkness to lifdil.

True converts, changed not only in their opinions but in

heart and in life, came " as a cloud, and as the doves to

their windows.-' Kichard lioardman and Joseph Pilmour,

the first missionaries sent by Wesley, lauded on the Amei-i-

can shores in ITGD, and fifteen years thereafter eighty-one

faithful evangelists were toiling in the gospel field, and fifteen

thousand members were, enrolled as the fruit of tlieir earnest

ministry.

It was evident, too, that the work was just begun. The
success already given was not the victory in which these spir-

itual warriors were to rest, but oidy the " sound of the going in

the tops of the midberry trees " calling them to battle. These
ministers of God, when they gathered in the memorable Con-
ference of 1781, were not like so many reapers coming home
weary at eventide, the last rays of the fading twilight guiding
their way, and the last sheaves of the gleaning loading their

wains. They stood rather in their strength, sickle in hand,

amid the growing light and the early dew of the morning,
while far away on every side stretched the golden harvest in

endless perspective.

The work of the early Methodist evangelists was not only
important but peculiar. iS'one but they were doing it, and to

human Nvisdom it M'onld seem that none but they could do it.

This work nnist go on. "With the wide field opening before
them, and a divine voice calling, they dared not cease from
their labor> ; they dai'ed not disband. To do this would be

to prove false to every iinier conviction, and to every outward
token of duty. 3 Jut the obligation to do the work involves the

right to plan the work, to map out the field, assign the places

of the workmen, and establish the rules necessary to secure

harmony and efficiency of cftbrt. In a word, the societies

were divinely called to organize and equip themselves for all

Church duties and responsibilities; and they had a divine

right so to do,

Wc reach the same conclusion fri»m another point of di;-

parture. One of the fundamental principles of rrotestanti.-ni

is, that all true piety is the result of honest conviction, ar.il

consequently, in matters purely religious, not only is coerciu-n
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•.»ii..!ly out of place, luit that every man should regard it as a

rJjht ar.d a duty to read God's word, and learn for liinisclf

uli.Ti it teaches. There is a point, indeed, beyond which "no
*.tr.ui;:or intermcddleth." In the silent depths of the soul—in

the iinnost recesses of being—God and man meet, and there,

whither no human voice can penetrate, no human hand reach,

!!i«; controversy gocs^ on, and the gr*M^ question of life and
liouth is determined. The Bible is God's voice to men. Eacli

i-i entitled to the privilege of hearing it with his own eai's.

The I^ipist declaims against private judgment in matters of

n h'gioji as a most perilous thing, but there is no judgment at

{ill except private judgment. Rome assures me that I cannot
understand the Gospel till an infallible pope has explained it

to nie. But how am I to understand the pope? ily only

< iiiiice is, whether I shall exercise private judgment on the text

«r the comment ; on what God says, or what man says that God
'iyv. And who will dare to tell us that the comment is better

than the text? And if Peter was the first pope, and all tlie

I- 'I
-OS are I'cters, how does it happen that the first Peter is an

MnintclUgible and dangerous teacher of the people, and the last

v\w^ plain and safe ?

lint if men read the Scriptures for themselves they may
•hdVr in their interpretations. The history of the Chnrcli
K-'ruis to indicate that diversity of opinion is inseparable from
r'.-ligious freedom. The religious opinions of different men are
'^'MK.'tinies not only divergent, but even logically antagonistic.
And there are limits within which men may differ not only
'•'•itliout forfeiting the divine favor, but without dimming their
'i-l<r ;i.s lights of the world, or lessening the practical value of
'•'*!r piety. They may differ so M-idely that while they do
'•--t lack Christian regard for each other, they cannot work
l".L'vther with advantage. Paul and Barnabas so differed in

J'-'gnu-nt inVespect to a practical matter that they separated,

'Y'd each \vent his own way. We may wonder that botli of
'•^ Ju !.hould be so unyielding, nevertheless we do not question
tae piety of cither; nor can we fliil to note the fact that the
*p"ritention" which arose between them gave rise to no bit-

<j
nicss of spirit on either side, but merely sent them off in

^••'^ercnt directions, and thus gave a M'ider range to their miu-
»^lry of liie and salvation.
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Thus good men are liable ut any time to form sucli (livcr.>,C'

opinions in regard to religious doctrine, or church govcrmnent,

or plans of doing tlie work of the Church, that there is more

of \itility and even of true unity in amicable separation than

in ill-yoked fellowship. The right to deal with the greater

implies the right to deal with the less. If we have the right

to judge for ourselves in regard to the nature of God, the plan

of salvation, human duty and human destiny, surely we are not

treading on dangerous ground when we venture to discuss

forms of church organization, or decide whether duty demands

that we found a new organization. If it be true, therefore,

that men arc accountable to God, and not to each other, for

their religious viev/s—if the grand Protestant principle of

religious freedom is sound—then we must conclude that any

body of Christian men, agreeing in regard to doctrine and

church usages, and desirous of forming a closer nnion among
themselves, have, by the will of God, a right to judge of the

time when they are called to carry their plans into effect. If

the American Methodists had a right to adopt and maintain

the peculiar 0]:>inions which they held, they had a right t'l

organize all needed agencies for the spread of those doctrines.

From the great Protestant principle of religious freedom it

follows that the Methodists of 17S-1 had a scriptural right to

organize as a Church, and the ecclesiastical edifice which they

erected is not built <y\\ the sands of human caprice, but is

founded on the living K(jck, and "the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it.''

But was the ]\[ethodist Church organized by those who had

a right to act in the cjise ? Stillingfleet, as already cited,

afiirms that any form of government, " agreed on by the gov-

ernoi-s of the Church," and consonant with the general rules ul'

the Scripture, exists by divine right, P>ut who are the gov-

ernors of the Church? In the case of the Methodist societies,

wlio had a right, legal, natural, moral, or scriptural, to take

part in the work of organization ? It is ea^^y to point in cerlani

directions where no shadow of right existed, and whence even

advice, to say nothing of criticism, would be an impertinence.

The constitution of the United States has set the Church for-

ever free from the control of the State, and the civil lav>- inter-

posed no obstacle in the way of the contemplated work. The
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KpiMTopal Clmrelies of tlie country could claim no authoiity

lithor to help or hinder, for they were in a state of utter con-

f;t.-i<>n, and almost of wreck, ^vith no bond of union among

thcinselvc?, and at a loss even for a plan of union. The other

(*hurchos of the country had no right to utter a word or lift a

jlnirer. The Church of England could have no voice in the

matlcT, notwithstanding the fact that the "Wesleyan movement

^>iran witliin her pale, because she exacts of her clergy an, oath

of allegiance to the English sovereign as the head both of the

Ciiurch aud the State; and no American could take such an

'Ah.

Tiio only i>cr6ons, therefore, that could righteously claim

.'i place among the fraracrs of the plan of organization were

Jo!m AVesley, the eighty-one preachers, and the fifteen thou-

viiul members of the American societies. 'Wesley, as he

liiinsc'lf said, had grown into a true bishop, not through any

f.ir-rceing ambition on his part, but by the providence of God

;

.•^ud it would have been unwise as well as ungrateful for the

American Methodists not to ask his counsel aud co-operation,

'i hu preachers, who were bearing the burden and heat of a day

vf hardest toil, poverty, and self-sacrifice, were certainly enti-

i'"-<l to a place among those who were laying the foundations

•\ the Church; and the people had rights which no just or

•'Mrc man would be willing to see disregarded. In the formu-

iurics given in our ritual for the ordination of ciders and the

coiirocration of bishops, the ofiice is declared to be committed
'" l!ic elder or bishop elect, " by the authority of the Church."

\\'iio would venture to say that the Church consists of the

liiinistry alone, and that the laity are no part thereof? To
»?iuw precisely how much authority rightly belonged to each

*'f tlieso three parties—I^tr. Wesley, the preachers, and the

|n.".j.le—to say whose counsels ought to have prevailed in case

'•V're had been a conflict of opinion, might not be easy ques-

tions to settle
; but we are happily saved from the necessity of

-it.'iMpting to settle them by the fact that all these parties

•"ncm-red Mith the most complete and hearty unanimity. Mr.
^^ < -ley had been repeatedly importuned by both preachers

-:i'l people to devise measures whereby the American soci-

''i»'5 could become a regularly organized Church, with a gov-

^'•'iiiient of its own, aud a ministry wlio should perform all tlie
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duties of tliG sacred office. When lie judged that tlic time
liad come for tlic doing of this work he prepared a plan Avhich
was essentially episcopal in its form. Knowing the desires of
the preachers and the people, he i>roccoded to solemnly set
apart Dr. Thomas Coke for the otlice of a superintendent or
bishop, directing him in like maimer to ordain Francis Asburv.
Tlic preachers, assembling in the Conference of ITSi for the
purpose of completing the work of 'organization, felt that no
email part of the responsibility devolved upon them, and to-k
action accordingly. AVhen Dr. Coke presented himself before
them, and the letter of Mr. Wesley was read, there was no
usurpation of authority on the one side nor blind submission on
the other. The question was put, in parliamentary form,
whether Dr. Coke should be accepted as the Superintendent
of the Methodist societies under their new name of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, and the vote was unanimously in favor.
Mr. Asbury was also elected by a unanimous vote. In like
manner the entire plan of Church polity was adopted and
established without a dissenting voice. The laity, indeed, were
not present to bear a part in the formal action ^of the Confer-
ence

;
but it M-as well understood that the ministry and the

people were a unit in their views and purposes. Eeferrino- to
the general approval with which these proceedings were hailed.
Ezekiel Cooper, who was present at the conference, remarks
that " we shall seldom find such unanimity of sentiment upon
any question of such magnitude." Ko one outside the circle
named-John A\Yv<ley, the eighty-one preachers, and the fifteen
thousand members in society—had the semblance of a rio-ht to
say what form of organization the American Methodists should
adopt.

^

All inside that circle concurred with enthusiastic
unanimity

; consequently there Avas no disregard of the riohts
of any one concerned, no assumption of imaginary authority.
:N'o unlawful hand was laid upon our ecclesiastical ark.
We now come to the third question : Did those who cstab-

hshed the- Methodist Episcopal Cluirch so lapse in any
^vay from Scripture rules as to render their work of doubtful
validity?

In the judgment of adverse critics our ecclesiastical structure
ha.^^ one defective spot, which is, as they state it, our lack of
valid successional ordination. We do not desiou to review
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t»;o Imii" ami wearj var of words ^Yllich Las been waged on the

L'vtRTal subject. I'ondorous volumes liave been written; some

I., prove that no liands but those of a bishop convey authority

i'l ihe Ciiurcli of God, and that there must be an imbroken suc-

c.--ioti of these layings on of hands from apostolic times ;
othen?,

1-. >li.i\v tliat ordination by tlie liands of ciders is equally author-

i'..itivo. Much of this debate has spent itself upon the mere

»!Wface of the cpiestion.

The Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church goes

,!v.\vii to the root of the matter. It asks, " How is a bishop to

!v constituted ?" The answer given is, " By the election of

liic General Conference, and the hiyingon of the hands of three

!/i*!iops, or at least of one bishop and two elders." In like

tr.iinner, an elder is constituted "by the election of a majority

«:' an annual conference, and by the laying on of the hands of

n bishop and some of the elders that are present." A. deacon

\M\\>i be elected by the annual coni'ercnce, and ordained by a

1 i-liop. But if at any time there should be no bishop in the

("hurch, the General Conference shall elect one, and the elders

i'tilain jiim, and thus renew the line. Here, then, are two

iliings, election and ordination, or consecration, whereby a

hi.-hop, an elder, or a deacon is constituted in our Church.

liut of the two, v.diich is principal and which accessory ? Which
}>art is essential ? Which part may be modified, or done away ?

It dues not recpiirc much reflection to make it manifest that

tl.e essential element is a valid election. The candidate must
«H.t only be called of God to the holy work, but this call must
i-i seconded by the solemn judgment of the Church, given

<-tiicr in general assembly or by her representatives. This is

^•xi«rcs.sly alhrmed in the forms provided in our ritual for the

c-.-n^ocration of bishops and the ordination of elders. In the

'ouH'cration of a bishop the language used is, " The Lord ])0ur

I'l'^'U thee the Holy Ghost for the office and work of a bishop
i'' the Church of God, now committed unto thee by the author-

"y ot the Church, through the imposition yf our hands." The
^iiJie expression occurs in the form for the ordination of elders,

^'le sacred office belongs to him whom the Church has solemidy
«-'-»llod to the work, and to him alone. The rite of oidination,

IvrJMfmed without the sanction of the Church, conveys no au-

^^nty in the Church. The doctrI;ie that the election of the
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minister is nothing, and tluit ordination is every tiling, was un-

known in the early history of the Christian Church. Matthias

was the first minister constituted by the Cliureh in her organic;

capacity, and he seems to haAO been named for the sacred of-

fice in an assemblage composed of the whole body of believers

at Jerusalem. Stephen and the other deacons were chosen by

the people. The testimony of Clemens Romanus, Cyprian, and

Chrysostom shows beyond dispute that, in their day, the laity

liad a potential voice in the selection of the clergy. It was left

to succeeding ages to lose sight of great principles, and hide

usurpation under a vail of showy ceremonies.

"What force or value, then, inheres in ordination ? The

Komish theory teaches that ordination is a truesacrajnent ; that

where it is rightly conferred it imparts, opere ojjcrato, peculiar

grace to the recipieiit ; that without it there can be no author-

ity to perform the duties of the olFice, no validity in ofiicial serv-

ices performed ; and that, without the laying on of the hands

of one who has himself been validly ordained, no official au-

thority can be conferred. Some, not of the Eomish Church, do

not call ordination a sacrament, and yet hold that an unbroken

line of episcopal ordinations is an essential element of a true

gospel ministry. This theory, both in the Romish form and

the " High Church " modidcation, leads directly to Rome, in-

asmuch as it logically implies the organic unity of the Church.

It is not difficult to make this appear.

An accredited minister is such by virtue of the authority of

the Church which has placed him in the sacred office. If he

severs his connection with the Church he surrenders his com-

mission. He cannot, at the same time, be independent of the

Church and remain a part of it. It is self-contradictory and

absurd to say, that I cannot indeed become a minister without

the action of the Church, but, having become one to-day by such

action, that I I'nay to-morrow rei^ounce and defy the Church,

and still hold my office by a valid tenure. Every minister v.dio

secedes from the ecclesiastical body which gave him his office

surrenders his commission. The rules of all the various de-

nominations recognize this fact. Our own law is clear. If

a minister of another Church desires to unite with us, he

has no authority to preach or to administer the sacraments

until the Church, by the conference, has acted in his case.
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Hi.-; previous position may be accepted as proof of certain gen-

eral qiialiiications; a second laying on of liands may not be

!iad ; but he cannot i)erforin tlie office of an elder among us

tiiitil llie conference has voted on his case, in precisely the

fame manner in which a vote is taken in tlie election of our
own ciders. In a word, he is not a minister in the Methodist

ICpiscopal Church till lie is constituted such Ijy regular churcli

nrtion.

'i'lnis every secession and schism, Avhcther involving one
mail only or more, of necessity vacates all derived authority.

As in civil affairs, when a colony repudiates the rule of the

mother country, and declares its independence, all commissions
;:ivcu by the home government become void, and the entire ad-

ministration must be reconstructed on the new basis, so, when
n i)ortion of a Church cuts itself loose from the constituted au-

thuritics of that Church, and sets up for itself, it abandons the
old foundations, and must build its structure anew from the very
liottom. It is logically impossible to repudiate and defy au-

tliority and at the same time act under it. The limb is dead
liie moment it is severed from the body. If there is no true

iiiinisterial authority except that which comes through an un-

l-ruken clerical succession, then Martin Luther ceased to be a
•jospel minister when Leo X. excommunicated him. For the
•'aiiic reason, when the English bishops, in the time of Henry
^ in,, renounced their allegiance to Eome, and thus forfeited
.'ill authority derived from Eome, they ceased to be valid min-
iMors of the Church of God. If there exists nowhere the
|!.u'lit to organize anew—if the pastoral office and the Church
:'--clf are absolutely traditional—then there is only one true
<liurch organization, and all who have separated themselves
Jr. .111 lier are schismatics. Thus the theory of the successiom'sts

•''^ds logically to Komc, and we reject it as unscriptural and
JTational.

l>iit if wo reject the extravagant claims of Eome, as well
*'''

1^'^ equally illogical and unscriptural notions of her feeble
•'•'"iUators, the question returns, ^Vhat is the true nature of
"r'-linatiun ?

\» liere matters are in a normal condition, ordination is the
'j':»»guration. the formal induction into office, of those whom
''»^ Church, in the exercise of her godly judgment, has called
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to the work of tlic niiiiistry. Tliere is no occasion for speaking

liglitlj of tlicsc formalities. There is scriptural procc<lent for

them. Tlicrc is liistorical precedent from the earliest ages of the

Church. They are right and pruper. They have significance

and value. They were of ^^pccial importance when the ])res3

did not exist to give publicity to church action, and to furni.-h

a swift and reliable nieaiiri of information to the general com-

munity. It is right, in our own day, that the minister elect

should besolenndy reminded, in the presence of the Church, of

the nature of the holy office to which he is called ; that lie sliould

take upon Jiini publicly the holy vows which bind him to per-

form his duty faithfully and in the fear of the Lord ; and that

lie should be set forth before the people as one who, in the

judgment of the Church, is divinely called to the work. Kev-

ertheless, it is the election, and not the solemn forms of inaugu-

ration, which confers the office.

The ]\[ethodist Episcopal Church, in the 22d xVrticlc of

Religion, affirms that '' it is not necessary that rites and ceremo-

nies should in all places be the same, or exactly alike ; for tlicy

have been always different, and may be changed according to

the diversity of countries, times, and men's manners, so that

nothing be ordained against God's word," and that "every
particular Church may ordain, change, or abolish rites and cer-

emonies, 60 that all things may be done to editication." If the

Church should so order, every deacon, elder, or bishop would

be fully empowered to perform the duties of his office the very

moment his election is announced, without any formal induction

whatever.

It is curious to obscrrchow the theories and the customs prev-

alent in civil affairs differ from ^vhat, in cases certainlv some-

what analogous, have grown—partly, wc, suspect, from the craf't

and pai-tly from the superstitions of men—to be the idea and the

custom in certain sections of the Church. The old maxim that

" tlie king never dies," is based on the princi])le that the throne

is never vacant, the son becoming king without any ceremony

whatever, the very moment his royal lather breathes his la.-t.

The splendors and stately forms of coronation day may be

proper and right, but they do not confer sovereignty. They
merely proclaim the fact already existing. The constitution

of the United States demands that the president, before he
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cntt'rs u]>oii the duties of his oflicc, sliall take an oatli topeifui'in

ih.xe duties faitlifully, but it prescribes nothing further in the

wny of a formal inauguration. The oath, taken in private, be-

f .re any Justice of the Peace, would satisfy the terms uf the

..>!i>titution. And if this requirement be duly complied witli,

tiie J.resident elect becomes, on the fourth of March, ])rc.-,i-

tlcnt in fact, though no man should see him that day save the

inugistrate.

Sometimes, however, even in the Church, men have the

e.turage to look beyond custom, and rely on first princij.les.

Tlic Knglish Wesleyans, for many years after the death of Mr.
Wc-sley, constituted elders by simple election. And as late as

l^.M, George Piercey, a Wesleyan local preacher, not waiting

to be sent by any society, went to China, and on his own re-

^j^on^ibility began the worlc of a missionary. The work of

the Lord prospered in his hands. Souls were converted, and
llic nucleus of a native Church was formed. The Conference
51 home, hearing of his efficiency and success, adopted him and
\\U mission, elected him an elder in the AVesleyan body, and
commissioned him by letter, investing him thus with full power
to perform all the duties of the sacred office. Their action was
wholly right and valid. His election conferred the office ; and
the formal letter which informed him of the action had in his

case was valid evidence of his authority.

Ihis idea is not altogether hew. In the year 15i7 sundry
•inestions were propounded to Cranmer, archbisliop of Canter-
hr-ry, among them this: '' Whether in the Xew Testament be
f'-juired any consecration of a bishop or priest, or only ap-

1
'iiiling to the office be sufficient?" "llis deliberate answer

''^':ls: " He that is appointed to bo a bishop or a priest, needetli
J-o consecration, by the Scripture ; for election or appointing
^'^'Crcto is sufficient.". Dr. White, afterward bishop of the
J'rotcstant Episcopal Church in the United States, in his vol-
u=*'e entitled "The Case of the Episcopal Church Considered,"
*'nUes strongly in favor of measures which would have been
-iluwable and valid only on the principle that a man dnly
^ioctcd to the episcopacy is a true bisliop, whether ordained
t-r n.it.

-^t tlic close of the war of independence the clergy and the
l-^'-'l'Ie ol the American Episcopal Churches desired greatly to
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form a complete ecclesiastical organization, but how tliey were
to do it was by no means clear. Tliej had no bisliop, and, as

matters then stood, there was no way in whicli they could ob-

tain one from the motlicr Church, An act of Parliament pro-

liibited the English bisliojjs from ordaining any bishop, elder,

or deacon, unless tlic candidate took an oath of allegiance to

the king of England, both as a temporal sovereign and tlie

head of the Churc!]. Tin's fatally embarrassed the case. In
tliis dilemma, Dr. AVhile proposed the election of a permanent
president of the Ei)i5C0])al Convention, who should ordain
deacons and elders, and thus supply the Churches with min-
isters, "without waiting," as he expressed it, "for the succes-

sion." lie did not forget, however, Paul's exhortation to " com-
fort the feeble-minded," and he tliercfore adds tliC suggestion,

tliat, if at any future time the succession should be obtained,

"any supposed imperfection of the intermediate ordinations

might, if it were judged proper, be supplied M'ithout acknowl-
edging their nullity by a conditional ordination, resembling
that of conditional baptism in the liturgy." To lend additional

strength to his project, he states that it was an expedient once
proposed by Arcld)ishop Tillottson, and Bishops Patrick, Still-

ingfleet, and others, and that it had been actually j^racticed in

Ireland by Archbishop Bramhall,

Dr. AVhite here proposes to do precisely what Mr. "Wesley
-did in the case of Dr. Coke; that is, to constitute a true

bishoj), and yet, for prudential reasons, withhold from him
the official title. Dr. White's " president," like Mr. Wesley's
" euperintcndcnt," was to perform all the duties of the epis-

copal oflice. In regard to irregularity, as the successionir^ts

would regard it, it is difficult to say which bears the palm,
Mr. Wesley, who, being himself only a presbyter, proceeded
to ordain his bishop, or Dr. White, who proposed that his

bishop should proceed to act without being ordained to his of
fice. The tact is, both were right; yet both hesitated to fol-

low their own logic to its inevitable conclusion. Wesley would
have done well to call Dr. Coke a bishop, as he certainly be-

came such when accepted by the Conference. Dr. White and
liis fellow prcsbytei-s had a scriptural right to elect a bishoj',

and ordain liim with their own jiaiids. They had historic j-re-

cedent in the example of the ancient Church of Alexandria,
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wlicro, for more tlian two centuries, the same presbyters wlio

ilcfted the blsliop ordained him to office. The power to confer

tlVioc implies of necessity the power to induct into office.

Dr. "White's project did not meet witli lavor; but, on the

contrary, it was determined to a])ply to forcij^n Churches for

crrUsiastical authority to establish an American Churcli.

Simdry young men were sent to England to secure ordination,

hat the archbishop of Canterbury very properly decided, that

he had no authority to ordain any man who declined to take

the oath of allegiance, and to acknowledge the king of En-

«j;litnd as the head of the Church. They then made inquiries

in France whether any one there. Catholic or Protestant,

C'Uild be found to perform the all-important ceremony, but

f.iiied in the search. The vrholc affair is a spectacle of pitiable

liiuuan weakness. Ko English bishop could impart authority

•<f any kind in an American organization which had been

wholly severed from the English Church. There was no more
Illness in the inauguration of an American bishop or presbyter

by foreign hands than in the inauguration of an American
{'resident or governor by the sainc agency. The same author-

ity which elects must induct into office.

How solemnly men' sometimes cast anchor in a great truth,

2nd then, with equal solemnity, cut their cables and go drifting

<l"\vn the tide. In May, 1784, the leading clergy and laymen
«'f the Episcopal Churches met in Philaclelphia, and with all

f'Tinality laid down certain '* fundamental principles," as the
t •iivention termed them. Dr. White presided over the delib-

' -itions. It was resolved

—

!• That the Episcopal Cliuroli of these States is, and onglit to bo,

»i''I'--l)e-iiiUnt of all foreign autliority, ecclesiastical or civil.
-'. Tliat ii liatli, and ought to liavc, in common with all othor

'' h^'inus .socit'tios, full and exclusive jjowor to ri^gulate the coii-

t-riisofits own communion.— Wilson^s Life of JJishop W/dte.
!•• '.•0. '

^\ ho would imagine, after the enunciation of solid ti'uths

* '-e thc.^e, that Dr. AVhile would be found on his way to En-
"'ud to ask an English bishop to give him authority to perform

'-« duties of. the episcopal office to which he had been elected
''v Ids brethren? The ]irinciple3 which determine the case
•'^•'' cK-ar, and of k;asy application. The Church of England is
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a State Church. Tliu hiws of the realm demand that every

candidate for orders shall take a solemn oath of allegiance to

the English sovereign. Consequently, Avlien the American col-

onics became independent of the mother country, it Mas im-

possible for the E])isco]\al Churches in this country to remain a

part of the Church of England. By a series of events, -which

the Episcopalians of the United States were certainly entitled

to regard as providential, they had been totally and furever

severed from the jurisdiction of tlie mother Church. ITaving

no authority whatever in the American Church, English bishops

could bestow none. Dr. White had been duly elected to his

office, and therefore liad the essential element of a valid title

to it. The presbyters of the American Episcopal Churches

ought to have recognized the rights which their independent

position gave them, and to liave ordained their bishoj^ with

their own hands. Thus tlie Churches would not have been

compelled to wait, Bisho]) White would have escaped a useless

voyage, and the British Parliament would not have been put

to the trouble of framing a special law, permitting the omission

of the oath of allegiance in this particular case.

It seems marvelous that the mere ceremony of induction into

office should be so magnilied out of all due proportion. Still,

as we look back over the past, we find that three several agen-

cies have been at wi:»rk to produce this preposterous result.

First, the tendency of the Church, especially in times of gen-

eral ignorance and spiritual declension, to attach undue im-

portance to mere externals; secondly, the ambition of men
who have found that their innate love of power and place can

be gratified in the Church as well as the State, and who set

themselves on high by pretending that divine grace flows only

in one channel, and that they arc the sole custodians and
dispensers thereof; thirdly, the unscrupulous policy of civil

rulers, who have seized u])on the Church and made it the in-

strument o'i their state-craft, violating its rights, stripping it

of its spiritual ])u\ver, and sacrificing to their own unworthy
uses its honor and its saving value among men. AVhen a king

or emperor has laid hands on the Church with this intent, we
might naturally expect that the ecclesiastics who weakly sub-

mit to be his tools would seek to cover their shame and main-

tain their place before the people by claiming to possess all
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niaiuior of ghostly' powers aiid privileges, and thus divert atten-

tion from Nvhat they liavc really lost by ostentatiously pretcnd-

i:i:: to have what they never had.

Such, in a degree, is the present condition of the Church of

l!!ii;l;ind. AVhen Henry VITi. began his reign, Kngland Avas

Itiit a j>rovinee of the ecclesiastical emjnre of Itonie. "\YliC]i

ho declared himself and his jK-ojile independent of the pope, a

iiTvilc Parliament by law conferred upon Henry the title of

" the oidy supreme head of the Church of England upon

I'jirtli," and thus placed the Church at the feet of the State.

There it reniains to this day. The most important and vital

.•t' Church powers, the selection of the chief ministers, is in the

hands of the State. This is a usurpation and an outrage.

The bishops of the English Church lack the most essential

uwtward element of a true episcopacy—a scriptural election

t(i tlie office. Where Rome has full sway we reject her au-

t!iority as Mithout solid foundation ; but thus much at all events

can be said in her favor, the professed head of the Church is

one of her clerg}-. The English Church is, in its government,

I'-'pery with a lay pope, and at tlie present time a female pope

at that. Whoever can find in the Xew Testament a basis for

i-ueh a form of organization must possess sharp eyes. We do

lu.t say, that because of this usurpation of unscriptural power

by the State, the Church has ceased to be a part of the true

Church of God. We are certainly tempted to feel that those

\^ lio plume themselves on a " succession " derived from such

t^-'urccs must be endowed with intellects which are easily satis-

fied, or a vanity which is easily inflated. The State wrongs

•'I'd humiliates the Church when it forcibly seizes upon it and

• ;i:ikc3 it the tool of a corrupt government or the prop of a

v.L-ak one, or when it seeks to avail itself of the moral weigiit

:ii!il strength of the Church to anchor itself amid the adver^^e

^iHTcnts and the driving storms which it fears. Xo wonder
i''i:it certain writers make so much noise and pother about

•!"'linatlons, as if the whole cpiestion is determined not by a

^alid election, but by the laving on of this or that pair of

hands.

In comparing the Church of En.gland with the Mcthodi.-t

^i'l-^oopal Church it is curious to observe how the weakness of

tbv one and the strength of the other on this vital point comes
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to tlic surface in unexpected p]acc5. Our law declares that a

bishuj) is to be constituted by two tilings—election by the General

Conference, and consecration by bishops or elders. In ordain-

ing a bishop the one conducting the service is directed to say,

" The Lord pour upon thee the Holy Ghost for the office and

work of a bishop in the Church of God, now committed unio

thee ly the authoritu of the Chvrch, through the imposition of

our hands," etc. In the English ritual the archbishop, at a

certain stage of the ceremonies, demands that the Queen's

mandate for the consecration bo produced and read, lie tlicn

administers the oath acknowledging the Queen as the supreme

earthly head of the Church, and after certain other prelimi-

naries, lays his hands upon the head of the candidate, saying,

" Kecei\c the Holy Ghost for the office and work of a bishop

in the Church of God, now cojnviiitcd unio thee ly the imj)Osi-

iio?i of our /<«nf7«," etc. The two lituals show on the very

surface that in the one case the bishop becomes such by the

choice of the Church, and in the other his authority rests upun

another foundation, to wit, the will of a female member of the

Church. It may not be good sense nor good Scripture to pre-

tend that a valid ordination is everything, and a valid election

nothing ; but niidcr certain circumstances it may be goud

strategy. And yet to say that there can be no true ministei'

unless there is fin unbi'oken succession of ordinations from the

days of the apostles is as absurd as to say that there can be no

true friendship in modo'n times unless there has been an un-

broken line of hand-shakings fi'om Damon and Pythias. Xo
shadow of doubt rests upon the validity of the ordinations of

the !Mcthodist J]piscopal Church. At all events, we can never

for one moment admit the superior claims of those Avho were

nbver elected to office in a scriptural, valid way, even if epis-

copal hands sufficient in number to thatch a cathedral have

been laid iii)on tlicir heads.

Another (juistion, somewhat discussed among us of late, is:

AVho ought to be set apart by the imjiosition of hands? It is

contended that we have in the Methodist Episcopal Church

two orders and one office, Mdiilc certain other Churches hold

that there must bo of necessity three orders, and that, if bisliop>

and ciders are the same in order, we arc not consictent when

we induct the bisho]> into offiice by a third laying on of hands,
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mhftlKT wc term tlic rite a tliird ordination, or, followinc^ the
rvntriple of tlie Protestant Episcopal and the Honiisli ChuR-hes,
<%\\ it a consecration.

On entering upon tliis inquiry, tlie first tiling to settle is the
lueuning of the terms Mhich belong to the question. Wliat is

nn order \ What is an ollice ?

The ritual makes no distinction between these terius. It
flM?ftks of "the office and work of a bishop," and in exactly
the Kinie words names " the office and Avork " of an elder, ft
^!.o names "the office of a deacon." Thus it appears from
ihf words used in the most signiticant and solemn part of the
..rdination service, that we have not one office only, but three
ii) our nn'nistry.

" '

Ihit how many "orders" have we? In the practical work-
::.- oi our system we distribute the active ministry into a num-
l-rot classes: 1. Local preachers ; 2. Local deacons; 3. Local
»vJers; 4. Unordained preachers on trial in the conference;
.• tuKM-ant deacons; G. Itinerant elders ; 7. Presiding elders;
^ i5i.hops; 9. Supernumerary deacons; 10. Supernumerary
ti-.ers These classes are all distinct, the duties and powers
»'f each being defined in the Discipline of the Church. No
r<.:in can enter any one class or pass from one to another except
Kv il.o formal action of the proper authorities. Oil examinin<r
»-;e_du(.es, powers, and privileges thus assigned we find them
;-.^:*»ble into two classes—the temporarv and the permanent.
^.'0 unordained local preacher is licensed for one year only
"U on the expiration of that period his license must be re-

•'^aTl Ti n ''f'
'' ^''

'" ^"'"^ ^^''•'^^-•''^^•- ^^'^ P'-e»^'J>e'- on
•;•»' ni tlie Conference is received for one year onlv, and at

•r cnr] 01 the year new action is taken by the Conference.

^
- J.roulmg elder is appointed for only one vear. L, these

'v/'ru ''nl'''^''''^^""''^
*'^'

"^ ^'"^'^^^^
P^^^-'^*^ ^'^^'»^^'J '" the

^'l the Church
;
but when we elect to the office of a dea-

^V;
an elder, or a bishop, we assign duties and confer powers

^;•••^^•e never expect to recall. These three offices are

^

i -'rauM Irom each other by narrow intervals. A deacon
;•

I'^-'-lorni every duty which ordinarily belongs to an elder
;.'' <^';tN that is, he cannot conduct the scrvLe in the ad-

' •• Ml!^''i
'^

n!;' ^'^f'
^"'^^'''' "^'^'^'"^'^ ''^ '"^'^ «^^'^t the

i^>vun?s!:,,j^, \^''^^^;i\j;{5^^*^\Y"
^^" ^^^'^'^^^^-cnccs, decide
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questions of law, a])poiiit the preachers, and perform the rites

of ordination and consecration ;
hut if from any cause an

Annual Conference is compelled to hold its session without

the presence of a bishop, an elder, ai)pointed by the absent

bishop or elected by the Conference, presides, decides law-

questions, and appoints the preachers. If, by death or other-

wise, there is no bishop left in the Church, the General Con for-

cnce may elect one, and the elders consecrate him. Tims an

elder may, in certain cases, perform the highest functions of

the episcopal office, and be for the time a true bishop.

13y the law of our Church, and by the immemorial usage of

the "general Church, the question in regard to the holding of

solemn inauguration ceremonies is determined by the duration

of tlie tenure of oflice. A local pi-eacher is licensed for a year

only, and he enters upon his oflice without any fonnal induc-

tion.' The presiding elder is appointed for a year, and begins

his work without inauguration rites of any kind. The elder

who is made a temporary bisho]) by the vote of an Annual

conference, is invested with a short-lived authority, and he,

too, enters upon the duties of his position at once without form

or ceremony ; but a deacon, on becoming such, is invested

with certain powers which he holds for life. On his election

to the office of an elder he loses nothing of the powers which

pertained to him as deacon, but receives certain additional

ones. Should he become a bishop he loses no power pertain-

ing to the cldershii>, but adds others. Thus in all three cases

duties are assigned and powers arc bestowed which are not

limited to any set period, not liable to be recalled, but arc held

by a life tenure ; and it seems ]n-oper to mark with special

solenmities the setting apart of men for sacred duties which

arc to be their life-work.

AYe hold firudy the conviction that, so far as Church action

goes, a valid election is the vital element of a valid ministry,

and that if the Church so ordered, the office of deacon could

be done away, or elders and bishops, duly elected, could

lie empowered to enter upon their several duties without

any formal induction into office. Xcvertheless, the solemn

services of ordination and consecration, if not obligatory, arc

beautiful, impressive, and appro])riatc, and their continued

observance is desirable to the end of time; and if wq have
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jnore th.iti one ordination, it would seem tliat mo ought to have

lliroe. In regard to the regular duties of their respective

cllioes, the interval between the deacon and the elder is far

|,'.;.H than that between the elder and the bishop. The func-

llnns of the deacon and the elder lie almost in the same i)lanc,

and casual observers detect no difference between them. Tlie

rtfponsibilities of the bishop involve the interests of so many
tuinistcrs, Churches, and people, and involve tbem bo deei)ly,

ft^ to justify peculiar care in selecting the minister upon whom
ihey arc to be laid, and peculiar solemnities in investing him

with his sacred office. In this inauguration ceremony it is

accordant wuth Scripture and history that there be hands laid

«l»on the head of the candidate; and to this service the usage

«f ages applies the term ordination or consecration, or the

conferring of orders. -Thus it appears that while we utterly

ropudiate all " High Church " notions, we have, by the law of

l)ie Church, three offices in our ministry, and by the laws of

liiiigiiage we have also throe orders, and that the law of the

Church and the usage of ages regard the laying on of hands as

:» regular part of the inauguration service where spiritual office

i'* held by the life tenure.

If this interchange of the words order and office be deemed
C'jr.fusing and undesirable, it may be avoided by our agreeing

to &tatc principles and define terms, thus: That God has estab-

h^licd the ministry for the preaching of the Gospel, the admin-
istration of the sacraments, and the oversight of the Church;
that those who are called to this work constitute the order of

the ministry; that in the Methodist Episcopal Church the

f:uictions of this ministry are distributed into three offices, and
":ut ordination is the solemn induction of the deacon, elder,

»'• blsho]) elect into an office of the order to which God and
^he Church have called him.
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Akt. IIL—the BIRTIirLACE OF JESUS, AND CllliO-

KOLOGY OF IJIS INFANCY.

" Unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,

v/hich is Christ the Lord," arc tlic words of angelic messenger^

as quoted by Luke, (ii, 11.) "Now when Jesus was bora in

]3etlilehem of Judea, in the days of Ilerod the king," are tlie

liarnionious utterances of tlie first Gospel, (Matt, ii, 1.) " Jesus

was born at Nazareth," is the contra-assertion of tlie confident

Frenchman, Kenan, in his so-called "Life of Jesus." If this

assertion were admitted to be true, then the above declarations

of the Gospels must be untrue as to an important fact. The

whole of the narrative depending npon that fact must be untrue.

Every connected statement, whether of history or of doctrine,

must also be discredited. Not only must the Gospels be af-

fected—the first and' third in particular—but there is in that

case an utter failure in the fulfillment of the prophecies of the

Old Testament, which pointed to Bethlehem, " the city of

David," as the birthplace of the one who was to be the Messiali.

"Whatever else miglit or might not be true of Jesus and of Chris-

tiaTiity, all Messianic claims must be utterly unfounded. But

the mere assertion of a writer whose ''''jioruiV is more than eight-

een centuries after tlic event, can hardly be alloM'ed to l>e of as

mucli weiglit, or as likely to be accurate, as the written history

known to Inive been extai't within the centuiy Avhen the occur-

rence took place. What to the perverted judgment of the Gal-

lic ]'>hilosoi)lier may appear to be an "awkward detour^^ may

to riglit reason and historic truth seem to be a very natura^

and legitimate process, resulting in the actual fact as recorded

by the evangelists; namely, tlic birth of Jesus at the royal city

of l->ethlehcm-Judidi. The Inirden of proof of " awkwardness"

and "di'ioin',''' if such there be, might, perhaps, safely be laid

upon him who so arrogantly lias {issumed them, M'ith the posi-

tive assurance that the final verdict would be, "Not proven."

But it may be suggested, in passing, that when once a certain

class of writers have "donned" the philosophic garb, they

cease to consider it necessary to stoop to the common-sense idea

of proving any thing they may be pleased to conceive, and ]u-c-

fcr, especially in matters of this kind, to dogmatize rather than
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t.> n'a.-5on; abandoning, indeed, tliat field to their so-stigmatized

111'. re credulous oj)ponents, ^v]loso humility leads them to a
}..u'ii<laking search for truth rather than to leap to eonelusions
wliioli (iud all iheir support in suppre.-^sing or rejecting fact.

It i-s besides, the province of our present pui-pose to attemj^t
I., f.stiiblish the antlienticitj of tlie four Gos))els ; but M'e may take

j: to be a fact admitted and proceeded upon by the writers
who have so liberally supplied the world with so-called ''Lives
<'f Jesus," that these Gospels contain the fullest and most au-
ihcntic account of this man, of all history the must noted and
!!)(• noblest. Iv'ow in proof of his having been born in Beth-
l< licin, the city of David, we have the positive statements of
two of the evangelists, and the absence of any positive declara-
ti'-ns to the contrary in any part of his subsequent history, or
i'l any authentic contemporary history whatever. True it is

Slid that he was " of Nazareth," " called a Xazareno," " arose out
• •f Nazareth," " was of Galilee," etc., but in no ]^lace is it said
thru lie was BORN at Nazareth, while these expressions are ac-
<.'.ninted for by the evangelists themselves. It is, indeed, at-
t- lui.ted to be shown that John on two several occasions teaches
^jiJlerently. But the calling of Galilee his "own country"
•i"^-s^^not necessarily imply birthplace; otherwise "his own
'•'ty " must likewise mean the city of his birth, a conclusion
••^•l.ioh would convict both Matthew and Luke of self-contradic-
-"i», for both of them call Nazareth "his own city," and yet
^'^"th put his birth at Bethlehem. In the other passage, where
*•'-' multitude of Christ's enemies contended about his Siaracter,
Y-'"t' holding that "he was that prophet," others that "he was
'•;^' Christ," others objecting that "'

Christ cometh of the seed
'< >avid and out of the town of Bethlehem," it is observable that
-'•>n leaves the matter undetermined

; that he does not say
'-•'t he need not be a Bethlehemitish son of David, nor does }jc

•y that Ciirist could " come out of Galilee." WJien, too, the
•''•-'nsecs afterward said to Nicodemus, "Search and look, fur

;jt of Galileo ariscth no prophet," John docs not say that the

^

•i.insc'es were in error in this point, but just does what one
11''^ wrote at a time when the facts in relation to Christ's birth

^ '^^
so widely known and so universally bclievud would most

^••' "rally be expected to do, leaves their statement without note
* ^'^'ntnent, as a simple exhibition of the fact that this was the
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iitinost tliov could do to disprove liis Mcssiali=lup, lcavinr< tlio

commonly-known facts to pn])})ly what was needed to show
their utter failure to discredit him. Besides, if John had hc-

licved that Jesus was of Galilee, and not of DavidicBethlel;cm-

itc extraction, it would have been absolutely necessary to rehut

their statement \vith proof that the alleired impossibility of a

prophet, or at least of Christ, coming out of Galilee, was not

true. Instead of doing that, he tacitly admits their statement

to be true Avith respect to Messiah, and yet maintains that Jesus

is that Messiah, the son of David. By this he in effect aflirms

liis birth at Bethlehem.

It has, however, been attempted to cast doubt upon this iden-

tification of the birthplace ofJesus by asserting as fact that while

both Luke and Matthew agree in fixing upon Bethlehem, it is

supposed that their statements clash with regard to the connec-

tion, of the family of Joseph, and consequently of Jesus, with

Nazareth, both prior to the nativity and afterward. It is said

that Matthew seems to know nothing of Joseph having lived at

Kazareth, and having come from that place to Bethlehem
;

that his representation is, that the settling at Xazareth was an

after-tiiought, occasioned by his dread of Archelaus; and that

lie intimates that the matter was now overruled for the fulfill-

ment of the pro})hccy, " lie shallbe called a Xazarene." On
the other liand, it is said that Buke knew nothing of the visit of

the Magi, the flight into Egypt, and the return to Kazareth.

Let us now take up each of their narratives, and arrange

their facts the one wholly independently of the otlier.

In ]^Iatthew we have, fii-st, the assertion to Joseph of the

miraculous conception, the place being unnamed. Xext we
have the statement abruptly made that Jesus had been born

{ytvvTiOt.vToc^ aor. indcf past time) at some preceding time at

" Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of Ilerod the king." Then
there is stated the fact that " Avise men '* (Magi) came from the

East to Jamsalcm, saying, " "Where is ho that is born King of

the Jews? " Then it is aflirmed that Bethlehem was naujcd as

the place designated in prophecy, and that by Ilerod the Magi
were instrijcted to go to BethlehcMU ; that they saw with gladne>->

the re-appearance of the star which they had seen in their own
country, and that they fullov.cd it until it stood over Ithe hauf^'e]

where the young child was, the particular place being no other-
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MJH' distinguislied. Then followed the offering of tlieir gifts,

ilscir wovbhip, their warning by dream, and their hasty dcpart-

urv to their own country by a way which avoided Jerusalem
;

tiirn tlie dream-warning of Joseph and the immediate tlight into

K'jvpt, tlic death of llcrod, the return therefrom, and their

e.-t!l(;incnt in Xazareth.

Tnrning to Luke, we find that he gives an account of the an-

juiiiciation and conception, giving (what MatthcNV omits) the

tKimc of the place where these things occurred as Naj:arcth.

lie htates also how and why and when the journey to ]^>ethlc-

I'lri occurred, and the subsequent nativity there. Then he

iK-cribe& the angelic appearance to the shepherds, and the

vi*it of these men to Bethlehem ; his circumcision, also at Beth-

1' licni ; states that at the regular period, which by the law was

.!<;torM\ined to be at forty days after birth, Jesus was presented

in the temple at Jerusalem, and that from the temple he was

t.ikfii by his parents to " their own city of Xazareth."

If now we atteinpt to fix the time of the visit of the " wise

mon," adopting the common theory that it was made to Bethle-

l.t'in, and are guided by Matthew's statements, we must neces-

^Arily fix it after the presentation in the temple;'" for that pres-

onUition must have occurred prior to the flight into Egypt, since

on their return from Egypt they went to JSTazareth, carefully

avoiding Judea. Moreover, the reason assigned by Matthew
fir avoiding Judea (namely, that they had heard that Archclaus

^<•:;,'Ilcd in Herod's stead, and they were therefore afraid to go

there) renders it improbable, if not wholly Incredible, that in

•h*' brief period of a fraction of forty daysf they had so overcome

i-'H-ir fears as to return from Xazareth to Jerusalem, especially

^ iiilc Herod's son, the object of their fear, was still ruling. It is

t-'ivj-ffure morally certain that whether they returned thither or

ix't tijcy had left Bethlehem and visited Jerusalem prior to the

• h mny be suggested tliat the presentation ia the temple must have occurred

"*•» inure than forty days prior to Herod's death, wliic'.i loolc place about April.

f A sniuli fracLioii of forty days it must have been, for the visit of tlio Ma;;i could

!- « Live been made prior to the circumcision, sinco the flight took place the day

''T tli.-ir departure. If we count a week for the journey to Egypt, four or tivo

''7* only of a sojourn there, and then another week for their return to the borders

*' J';Jpa. and then count five days for tlu.' journey to Nazareth—a very brief period

^- *!iich lu accomplish so much—we have already consumed about tiiirly days
' :> >:io birthday, leaving but ten days during which to overcomo thoir fears, and
«-»*») t!;..j^.uruey to Jerusalem.
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coming of tlie Magi. To say now that immodiatclj after tiic

presentation in the temple Jose]>li and liis family returned to

Bethlehem, is to bring ourselves into confliet with the direet and

positive statement of Luke, that they at once returned to^Xiua-

rcth from Jerusalem. It is to be observed that Luke, witli the

carefulness charaeteri^ftic of a writer accustomed to historic com-

position, states distinctly the localities wliere the several inci-

dents occurred, while Matthew seems to have but little regard

to the mention of places, except M'here a propliecy is concerned.

or some purpose otherwise not to bo accomplished is to be sub-

eervcd. Let us see, then, if there be not some method whereby

Matthew and Lnke may both be justified in their statement as

to the birthplace of Jesus, while yet retaining as true both the

former and latter residence at iSTazareth,

AVc need not take the trouble to show that within the brief

period of forty days there could not have taken place the. cir-

cumcision on the eighth day, still at Bethlehem
; the visit of the

Magi and the flight to Egypt; the journey back from Egypt
and the going to j^a/;arcth ; then a return to Jerusalem and the

public presentation in the temple, since this is rendered alto-

gether impossible—fuc^t, by the brevity of the time ; and sec-

ondly, by the danger which, on this theory of the visit of the Magi
to Bethlehem within the forty days, had already sent the family

to Xazareth, and which within the remaining part of the forty

days subsequent to their assumed arrival at Xazareth and hasty

return to Jerusalem could not have.passed away.

Our justification of the two narratives is possible, but pos-

sible, perha^is, only on the theory that the visit of the Magi was

made not to ]>ethlehem but to Xazareth, and that Xazareth

also was the point of departure in the flight into Egypt. A
careful reading of Matthev.' will satisfy any truth-loving mind
that he does not state that the child was at Bethlehem when
the Magi came to Jerusalem. lie states only that Jesus /lad

leen horn tJierc. Neither does he say that the Magi .ever

reached Bethlehem : only that they were told hj Jlerod to go

there. On the other hand, lie states that the star which they

had seen in their own country re-appeared to them ; that they

were filled with great joy at its re-ai)pearancc, and followed it

as it went before them until it stood over the house—not sfahlc

—where the young child was. Now let it be remembered that
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I'l'thlchcrn was only some six miles from Jerusalem ; that the

ro;i(J was a plain, commonly traveled thoroughfare to a j.lace

will known ; that that place was a small village in which there

rc'uld be little difficulty in finding a strange family in which

li.iil occurred the birth of a child—and one can see no reason for

the re-appearance of the star, and for their great joy when they

hiiW it, nor for the marked and distinctive significance with whicli

it is stated that " it went before them until it came and stood over

llic house where tlie young child was." Change the supi>osition,

liowcver, and thiidc of them as starting with the desigfi of going

to iJethlehem ; that upon tlicir arrival outside the Jaifa or

Ix'tlilehem gate, about to turn their stejjs southward toward the

well-known " city of David," they saw the star which went

Iclbre them leading them in a direction the exact opposite,

j:i>rt]iward toward Xazareth—and we can at once account for

the re-appearance of the star, and their great joy. For on this

tljcory, the place where they were going and the way thereto

were wholly unknown to them, and a guide was in consequence

iibiolutel}' necessary. In coming from their own country to

Jerusalem there is no intimation that they followed the star.

i)nting that .journey, indeed, such a guide would have been

wholly unnecessary while they were pursuing their way along

the ordinary caravan route to a well-known city and a definite

<lt.-*tiiiation, a case the very opposite of that which, on our theory,

J'-'JW existed. We can also see the reasons for the particular-

ity of the guidance given them by the star resting over the very
liuu^e

: for while it would have been easy (as before said) to find

•1 fuinily oi strangers to which, while merely sojourning for the

|''u-pose of registration, a child had been born, it might have
been much uiore difficult to find which one of the numeious
'aiiiilies at Kazareth was the one intended. Guidance by the

^'-'^i\ also, in this case, prevented the necessity of inquiry' ; and an
'•iquiry of this kind would have led to as much excitement and
';dk at Xazareth, proportionately, as had been occasioned at

'j'Tiisuleui. To the Divine mind, moreover, it was known to be
•^•^H-'Utial that the visit should now be made with as little pub-
''^•ity as possible, in order to give time to escape from the pur-
i-*'it and hostile designs of Ilerod.

i t now we suppose, what is in every respect most probable, that
Hfiod waited only until the closing of the day following their
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departure from liim, and llien sent messengers to Betlilelicni to

inquire as to tlic reason of the delay of the Magi in returnini,',

and tliat tliese messcngerri brought back the report that no <uch

persons had been at Bethlehem, or had even been seen on the ^vay

to that place, we can see tlie force of the cx))ression " wheu lie

saw that he was mocked of the wise men." We can readily con-

ceive how this departure from the letter of their instructions, and

}iis being thus for the pre.-ent thwarted in his crafty pui'j)O.H'.-.

should add to the fury of his indignation ; and being wholly at a

luss what route to pursue after them, and in lack of immediate in-

formation, it is in perfect keeping with the man that he should in

liis frenzy order the'*' murder of the innocents." On this inter-

pretation it is easy to understand the otherwise incomprehensible

facility with which the Magi escaped out of his jurisdiction, and

how they could return to their OM'n country without passing

through or near Jerusalem, a matter, to say tlie least, of very diffi-

cult accomplishment from Bethlehem ; for to any country ea^t of

Jerusalem the route from Bethlehem would have been by way

of that city, or near to it, imless they had pursued the way tar

southward around the southern extremity of the Dead Sea, a

route difhcult, unfrecpiented, and still, for the most part, in a

populous department of the kingdom of Hei'od. On that route

they could readily have been traced by the myrmidons of the

king, who in that event would have had to help in the search,

their starting-point being the village of Bethlehem, with a

knowledge of their final destination. But the circumstances

were entirely diiferent when there was only known to hini

their departure from Jerusalem, leaving him in utter ignorance

as to where their subsequent steps were directed. To ti-ace their

course in this latter case would be encumbered with difficulties.

It would in any event be a work of time and labor; of time

sufficient to give opportunity for the Magi to reach a place of

safety beyond the jurisdiction of Iterod. On the other liaud,

to go to Jerusalem from Kazareth is far out of the route of the

return of the ]Magi to any country from M'hich they have ever

been supposed to liave come. Their homeward route lay across

the Jordan, leaving Jerusalem far to the south and west, and

every mile of their progress would lessen the chances of their fall-

ing into the hands of the exasperated king. When Joseph fled, his

route, also, was across Jordan, down through Perca, east of the
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1 )o:k1 Sea ; and long before any pursuit could liave been made he

w.'uld have been far enough on his way to have been wholly out

t.f Herod's jurisdiction. That llerod would ultimately trace the

Miitri to Nazareth was doubtless true, and was tlie danger

u-!iinst which the warning was given, and on account of which

t!ic iHght was directed. But the difticulties would be great and

till! jirogress slow in tracing the family in a departure sud-

.Iriily and secretly )nade for an unknown destination. If it be

a>ked why they fled to Egypt rather than to Syria or another

(ouiitry, the answer is that it was the nearest country in which
tlioir safety would bo assured ; the country in Mhich Ilei-od's

iiiiluenee was least feU, and whose rulei-s were most hostile to

liiui and his race ; for Syria was, in its governmental relations

:is a part of the Tloman Empire, most nearly related to the do-

minions of Herod, M'hich were afterward absorbed by it, and
the region beyond Jordan was governed by rulers of the

llerodian family. It may also be suggested, that while it was
!i'>t M'ith the direct and only purpose of fulfilling prophecy,

hat rather in accordance with the necessity and fitness of things

tliat the direction was given, there nevertheless seems to have
I'con in that direction a refei'ence to the prophecy, and the

tvjiical fact of Israel's former residence in Egypt, and the pre-

diction that of Messiah it should be said, " Out of Egypt have
1 called my Son."

When in Egypt Joseph was informed, in a dream, of the

•ieath of llerod, and directed to go " to the land of Israel,'*

nil expression which in its popular and distinctive mean-
i':,!^ indicates Samaria and Galilee. Arising, he with his

':uiiily came on his way toward the land of Israel. But
having heard that Archelaus was exercising the kingly office

"""or Judea, he was afraid to go there, (that is, to pass through
Judea,) and was instructed in a dream "to turn aside to the

I'-its of Galilee ; " that is, he was instructed to take the route

'•! the other side of the Dead Sea, cast of the dominions of

Archelaus. The country through which lie was thus to pass
'•\ -i-^ under the same tctrarchy or government as was Galilee

—

•ii-'itof Ilcrod Antip^is—and was properly named "the parts (of

•'lo tctrarchy) of (Talilee." By this route, which was beyond the
''•a< h of any interference from the cruel Archelaus, he could

I'Ui^ue liis journey in security under the milder government of
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the tctrareli of Galilee, his own country, until he again reached

hh own lioine at Nazareth. On this theory, the narratives of

the two evangelists are capable of a complete reconciliation,

niul supj)lcuicnt each other, so that we have the fact of Christ's

hirth at Ik'thlehem clearly vindicated from the aspersions cast

upon it by reason of seeming conflict, and it can be seen also

whv, notwithstanding this fact, he could yet be "called a Xaz-

arctic."

TiiC ]irccise date so distinctly enunciated by the evangelist

a.s
*' this day " was doubtless well known to the writers of the

(iospels. It is now matter of controversy. It is even disjjutcd

among writers as to what was the season of the year in wliich

it took })lace. Until about the middle of the fouith century

the Eastern Church had regarded the sixth of January as the

day, but the Western Churcli had observed the twenty-fifth of

I)e<;cmbcr. That most eminent prelate of the Greek Church,

Ciirytttstoin, asserts that through the records of the taxing pre-

served at Rome, the twcnty-lifth day of December had been

long known as the proper day to the Christians of that city,

and M-as from the close of the fourth century commemorated by

both East and West as the birthday of Jesus.

Other sources of information seem to furnish confirmation of

this traditionary view. Thus it has been found that the priest-

ly co\irse of Abia, of which Zacharias the father of John was a

niinibtering priest, performed its functions during the months

of < )ctobor and April. This would give as the period of John's

blrtli the month of June or December. Six months later would

give fur the birth of Jesus, in the former case December, in tiie

latter June. Climatic conditions and the pastoral habit? of the

country must be allowed to give the preponderance to Decem-

ber. They render it almost certain that the traditionary time

is nearly, if not altogether, accurate. "In the month of May
vegetation in that country attains its greatest perfection, and

then begins to decline rapidly for M'ant of rain. In June, in

the region round about Jerusalem, herbage becoming parched,

the wandering Arabs begin to move northward with their

flocks." In tlio consideration of this quest-ion the climatic ob-

Ecrvations have been too frequently taken in a more northern

latitude than that of Bethlehem and Jerusalem, as at Aleppo

and Damascus, in the region of Lebanon and " snowy Ilermon.''
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ll.iico some liavo concluded that the inontli of December is too

V ,!,! and wet to answer tlie conditions required by wliat is nar-

rated ol" this event. But the average teni])erature of the month

i.f December, during four years from 1851, was 51:° 5'. The

uvorage for the entii'e winter season is from 50° to 5;.51°, more

than 20° above freezing-point. During this montli the earth

i-i fully clothed with lich verdure. Wheat, barley, and various
,

kinds of pulse are still sown. Jn market are sugar-cane, cauli-

lluwcrs, cabbages, radishes, lettuce, lentils, etc. Plowing still

fontinues. The sowing of grain has already begun. J^ctween

tlio middle of December and the middle of February there is

t:r:ially an interval of several weeks of dry weather. The
p.'ri.»d about Christmas is often one of the loveliest periods

i)t" ihe whole year, and is favorable for feeding the flocks in the

"jh.-n fields. At Bethlehem, which is six miles south of Jcru-

c:iloni, and much less elevated, and especially in the neighbor-

ing valleys, the climate is still more mild. It is further to be

ii"ted that in the summer time the shepherds were accustomed

t" k-ave their homes and go from the neighborhood of the cities

h'ui villages, and, as the })astoral Arabs now do, drive their

:I"cks far off into tlie wilderness, and there remain during the

"•nMuner months. Upon the coming of winter they returned

I" their homes. It is perfectly in accordance with these facts

and customs that in December the shepherds should bo in the

'i'^'Ids near the city, and in the thickly populated country in the

ri-L'iun of Jerusalem. The fact that they were out during tlie

••ij-'ht makes no difHculty, nor creates any improbability against

1 ^coudier, even if we grant that they were unsheltered by huts or

"'fhs. In the summer, especially during the parching heats of

•^>'Mc-, they would have sought with their flucks the dec]) shades
'•: ilie mountains or the wooded pasture lands of the wilderness.

>\ e may now present a chronological synopsis of the evan-

"''ical history up to the period of the return from Kgypt, to

''•iow )[o^^- natm-ally and how fully the Gospel history harmo-
•''"^(-•^ with facts known from other sources.

^' wu take a day in the latter part of December, say for def-

''"t*ness, and to harmonize with tradition, the 25th day of
J 'v-rcmber, in the year of Rome 719—the fifth before our com-
'•*>"''' era or anno Domini—^% the date of the birth of Jesus, the
*>'c-ceoding events arran-e themselves thus :
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Duriiis; the first week must be placed the visit of tlie slipj)-

licrds. The Wvst of January, 750, (or before A. D. 4,) would wir-

ness the circumcision at Ijcthlehem
; forty days after the birth,

or February 3, Mould be the time for the purification in the

temple at Jerusalem
; during the next ten days, or by the 13tli

of February, they would easily reach their home in Nazareth.

If now we suppose that the Magi reached Jerusalem five days
aflcr the departure of Joseph, and that the star had appeared

to then) simultaneously with the birth of Jesus, we have now a

period of forty-five days, dnring which they might easily have

traveled from an}- country which has ever been suggested as their

liomc. Allow them to have remained one day at Jerusalem,

and thence to have consumed five days in traveling the distance

from Jerusalem to ISTazareth, and we should find their visit to

Iiave occurred about February 14, an interval made memo-
rable as well by the slaughter of the "innocents" as by their

journey. Spending one day and night at Kazareth, the morn-
ing of the IGth would find the Magi on their return, and lon^;

before dawn of the next day, the 17th, Joseph himself would
liave hastily fied with all speed toward the fords of the Jordan
and the land of Egypt. The death of Herod took place not

later than the first week in April, so that Joseph had about
six weeks for the journey to Egypt and residence there; and
allowing that Joseph was immediately notified of Herod's
death, and at once returned, he would again reach Xazareth
about the first of May. Thus, then, we have the whole of these

events, without jostling or crowding, and without departing at

all from the most reasonable probabilities, comprised within the

period during which they have usually been conceived to have
occurred, and during which it would seem that they must have
occurred. For, according to the very best authoiities, the birth

of Christ mu>t have been about this period; certainly not ear-

lier, nor could it have been much later, since Herod's death is

the absolute limit for the close of this series of events, and tliis

ha])pened, as stated, in the beginning of April, A. U. 0. 7.'>0,

or ante A. D. 4.

It will be seen that in discussing this chronolo2:y no refer-

ence has been made to the "decree of Augustus—that all the

world should be enrulled or taxed," and Luke's statement with

reference to the governorship of Cyrenius, because for our purpose
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fioli reference is usclufs. In the narration of Luke such men-

•Juji was at least appropriate and pertinent, if not absohitely

i.rrr-.sary. V>)' tliis reference it was not so much tlie purpose

u\v\ intention of Luke to fix a date (since that was fixed by

ftla-r i^tatenients) as to state tlie reason vJiy Josepli went to

I'^tlileheni, and to prevent error in tlie reference to the occur-

:• !i.>. ; un error, indeed, to which his citing the "governorship

. f ("vrenius" inight naturally lead if the citation were not

., ;:i;iticd. Ilis intention, in fact, was to prevent the time of

.!• -rph's going up to Bethlehem from being confounded

"ttith the time when the enrollment was actually made by

I Vrenius. He simply states, therefore, that a decree for the

taxing (or enrollment) had been issued by Augustus, and that

••1 ciiinpliancc with that decree Joseph Avent to his own city.

II'.' tlicn adds parenthetically, "This (that is, not the decree,

: ! the difierence in genders of the avTT\ and 6oy\ia forbids that,

;t the) enrollment or taxing, Tiamely the first, was made when

C\ renins (Quirinius) was governor of Syria." Thus the inac-

curacy alleged against Luke wholly disappears, since it ijs

known from Jose])hus that nine years later, when Cyrenius was

^: •vcrnor of Syria, an actual enrollment and taxation, the first

rx'orded, was made in Judea, the precise fact which Luke
t*-»ti's. In other words, this enrollment or taxing, the first on
r- •- ird for Judea as a lioman province, was made in accordance

'-iti'. and by authority of that decree of Augustus by virtue of

^: :

-li Joseph had been compelled to go up to Bethlehem ; but
'-' ' I'Mrollment was not actually made at the time of Joseph's

-••t, the decree not having been enforced until the period
^ •<'!» Cyrenius came as governor of Syria. That the enroll-

:'t was not actually made during Joseph's sojourn at Beth-

'
ni is plainly inferable from the fact, that if it had existed

' Would liave been known 'to Herod, who by means of the

• j: try could have secured the information necessary to find,
''

! tlins destroy, this last scion of the Davidic house. Reasons
*•' f«r the issuing of the decree and the suspension of its exe-

'-"ti may be found in the loss of favor, and subsequent,

- '"">t innnediate. restoration to favor of Herod with Augustus,
^ •

'-.i are known to have taken place about this time.

]''^ ihij interpretation—an interpretation in perfect consonance
'* !*•» tlic facts of history as elsewhere set forth—all that is apparent
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071 the face of tlie narrative as Luke's purpose is seen to be fully

and with precision accoinplislied. For llie vindication of the

evangelist in his jjarticiilar statement it is not necessary to prove,

as Zurnpt endeavors to do,* that Cyrenius was governor at this

*I sav "endeavors to do," for Zumpt "does not," as Alford remarks, "quite re-

move our difficulty." It raav be auc't^ested, as worthy of considcratiou, wlieiher

Cyrenius, however, might not liave been in Judca at tlie time of Joseph's visit

to Bethlehem, not as successor of Satnrniuus or Varus, but of Yolumiiius, the co-

l-arlner of Saturuinus, and whether his term of oRiee did not begin before that of

Saturninus ended, and continue after Varus came, thus covcriii.;^ the closiu? part

of the term of Saturninus and the opening, or early part, of that of Varus— liliin:;

whatever length of time there was between the departure of Volumnius and the

coming of Sabiuus—thus ia a secondary i)Osilion, and yet, perhaps, with greater
activity than his superior, being employed iu Judaic affairs. It may be noted that

A'olumnius does not seem to have remained in Syria as long as Salnrniriu.<!, and
that no one is named by Josephus for the interval between Volumnius and Sabinus
—the very period during which the birth of Jesus took place, ilay not, then, this

interval have been filled by Cyrenius, as immediate successor of Volun»niu3 ? May
it cot further be suggested as most probable, that the birtli of Jesus occurred after,

indeed, Varus had been appointed governor, but while Siturniiuis was still acting

—Varus not having yet reached the head-quarters of the Government, but was
journeying througli the proviuco toward it, passing througii Jerusalem, where he

was ill intercourse with Herod f)r a time? Miglit not this explain Patritius's as-

sertion that Saturninus was governor, and Cyrenius legate, extraordinary, and

justify, 1. Tlie statement of Justin Martyr that Cyrenius was governor at our Lord's

birth? 2. That of Tertulliaii, that Saturninus held that position ; and, 3. The teach-

ing of Josephus, wlio assigns this period to Varus—he holding it de jure, but

Siiturninus meanwhile holding over, and thus being governor de facfol It may
also serve a purpo.=e to inquire what may be the precise relation to this matter

of the fact deducible from Josephus, that one named Joazer, the son of Boethu',

was high priest at or near the time of Christ's birth, and also at the period wheu
Cyrenius was making the taxing. May not that astute (?) historian have fallen in'o

confusion as to time, or be guilty of a suppression of facts, and yet there be found

enough in his narrative to afford an imwitting but somewhat obscure conSrniation

of Luke's statement, and ofa first and second governorship—the first rathcras subor-

dinate, the second as ciiicf, governor? For, writing of Cyrenius's coming -'to take

account of their (the Jews) substance, and to dispose of Archelaus's monev," lie adds:

"But the Jews, although at the beginning they took the report of a taxation hei-

nously, yet did they leave off any further opposition to it by tiie persuasion of Joa^cr,

who was tbe son of Bocthus, and high priest; so they, being over-persuaded Ir

Joazer's words, gave an account of their estates without any dispute about it." An!.,

book xviii, c. i, g 1. Joazer was made higli priest by Herod near the clo.^e of his

life, ami was deposed by Archeiaus just after his accession to the tiirone. IliJ-,

book xvii. c. xiii, g 1. Ten years later Cyrenius also deposed iiim, on account of

some contention with the mvdiitudo. Ibid., book xviii, c. ii, § I. It is probable,

therefore, that the " beginning " named by Josephus refers to Joazer's first high

priesthood, and tliat nine years later a second iustalhition into tliatolTice was given

him by Cyrenius, as a grateful memento of his former services, and with the hope of
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\ crv jieriod of the issuing of the decree, wliethcr as the successor

..r co-partner of Varus. The fact may be, and possibly is, some-

what as !iCi)oints out ; but" if furtlier investigations prove liis con-

cl^i^i<-'ns erroneous, the statement of Luke Nvill not tliereby be

c.»i!tradictcd or rendered truthless.

It remains simply to be said in conclusion, that the detour

if Mich it be, by ^vhich the evangelists make the birth of Jesus

t<) liiivc taken place at Bethlehem, and Jioi at Xazareth, is pcr-

j'.ctlv accounted for, and in precise agreement with all that ia

i;iii;:lit in the Gospels; that it is an essential part, as authentic

.mhI pfo))er for credence as any other part thereof; that it is not

!.i he dismissed by a contemj^tuous unphilosophic-philosophic

•:il!-.'t;u)ti's dictum, and that it may not be ignored with aa

irrational and reasonless sneer. It stands unshaken, and must
f-i* htand as irrefragible truth, or the foundations of our Chris-

timi system will be endangered or destroyed. Uut "the gates

v'f hell prevail against it " never }

!

Airr. IV.—PROPOSED NEW ARTICLES OF PvELIGION.

Jl-'jicctfully Suhnittcd for Consideration to the General Conference

of 1872.

Akcument,
iiiAT our Articles of Religion, as they now stand, contain a

' ;:ninary of our distinctive doctrines, or those by which we, as

* ^ irarch, are distinguished from other denominations, will

^••»r<lly be affirmed.

They were, as is woW kiiown, (except the Twenty-thinl,)
'• 'fi'lged from those of the Church of England, which were a
' -ii:uury of doctrines adopted by Protestants dissenting from

'^•".'ar advantages to himpolf in the favor of tlio people. A result (liireronl from
* >-i'. lie had expected made it expedient to remove liim. And now may it not bo
•"' •'''iiKi-'ostcd, tlii\t since at no otiier time tliaa about A. U. C. 749— tlio closiuj
' '''"" ''^rod's reigm—t':erc could haveoccunod suHi a conjuncture of circunXancoa

'•<• been here presented, cxpiaininc; or rcmoviiij; tin.; ditTicuUies liitliorto reniain-
'»• «tr.jn(j coniirnialion is tliereby afforded to tliat liypotbesis v/liich asi^i

**-' Iz-rd's birth to have taken place in tlio closing mouths of A. U. C. 74.9,
-^ I'. o7

I'uLUTH Skkiks, Vol. XXIV.—15

umes

ante
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the Cluircli of Rome, and we know of no Protestant Chnixh
tliat docs not cordially accept them, as far as they go.

But other Chnrchcs, while they agree with our Article.-, have
also Articles by M-hich they are distinguished from us in mat-
ters of faith

; and why should not our distinctive doctrines be
also a]-»})ropriatcly set forth ? Our hymns contain more of our
distinctive doctrines than do our Articles of Ivcligion.

The primitive Church held councils and adopted new arti-

cles of faith and rules of moral discipline to meet the exigences
of the times, in opposition to rising or established lieresies

;

and as new lieresies arose, new articles of iaith were adopted
in opposition to them. Thus "the ai:)ostles and elders" set-

tled the question of circumcision. Acts xv. Luther's Ueforma-
tion led to the Augsburg Confession of Faith, the Thirty-niuo
Articles of the Church of England, the Westminster and vari-

ous other Confessions of Faith—each adhering to its distinctive

views of theology—till every branch of the Christian Church
(except ours) has its distinctive creed. Why should we remain
thus singular?

About the year 1820 the Presbyterians on the AA^c^tern Pe-
eerve, in Ohio, formed a Ct.ntession of Faith so abridged from their
larger one as to omit their Calvinistic views. This they read to

candidates on their admission to their Church. One article of
this abridgment read thus: " Do you believe the doctrines of
the Presbyterian Chureh, as set forth in her Confession of
Faith ?

" The candidate, supposing the Confession referred to

^vas the one just read, of course answered in the affirmative.
Kot one in a hundred of (hem had ever seen the other; br.t

when it was shown them then- repudiated it, and many declared
they had been deceived and misled, and not a few left that
Church on that account. This circumstance led to deep and
serious thought on the necessity and propriety of having our
distinctive doctrines ])roj,erly set forth in our Discipline, or

Articles of Eeligion, le.,t the charge of duplicity or dece]^tion
be also laid at our door.

It is true that our early Disciplines contained our " doctrinal
tracts." That, of course, answei-ed the pu)-pose at that linn'.

But those tracts liave since been Ml out, and though prinlc! in

a separate volume are seldom found in companv with the Di-
cipHne, and had not our preachers constantly declared our di.-
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tirK'tivc doctrines, and controverted their opjxisites, our people

and tlic world would have been ignorant of them as a general

lliin-.

J)ut limes liave changed. Doctrinal sermons arc not nom

the order of the day. If now a stranger were to examine our

Articles of Eeligion to ascertain wherein we differ from other

("!i inches, he could not find it there. If he attended our min-

istry he would be but little wiser on the subject, for other

pi.'ople preach now as " the Methodists do"—no other doctrines

being popular—and unless i)ointed to the proper books he would

II. >t he likely to gain the information souglit for. Any iutel-

li:;^Mit mind would naturally look to the Articles of Eeligion, or

Oaifession of Faith, to ascertain the creed of any Church,

licnce the necessity and propriety of the measure herein

jimposed.

iJeing long convinced upon this subject, and having waited

half a century in hopes that some wiser head and abler pen

vould do the Church this service, but not seeing it done, at

otir General Conference in 18G5 I ventured to present the

Hihjcct, and the most of these new Articles, with the argument

f')r their adoption, which were printed in the "Daily," but at

loo late a date to be acted upon.

A president of one of our colleges passed me in tlie confer-

ciiLO-room with the paper in his hand, saying in reference to

the new articles, "I think I shall join j^our Church," indicat-

ing his assent to the proposition. A prominent official editor

f-iid to me, "I agree with you in the necessity and propriety of

this measure, but we have not time now, at this late day, to

di^(:u^s the matter. I had no idea that so much could be

expressed in so few words. I think possibly I am a little

»!><jre Calvinistic than you arc, but I will examine the matter."

iVrhaps a dozen or twenty prominent men- present spoke

favorably of the proposition, but said, " We have not time now
''-» diticuss the matter." Only one, and he not a savan^ indi-

cnted to me any dissent, and he secnied to do so only from

a fear of any amendment, lest the old landmarks should bo

rcnioved.

The doctrines of " the witness of the Spirit" to the justifica-

li'-n, adoj^tion, or sanctification of the believer; of perfect lovo

•'J God and man
; of the possibility and danger of the final
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apostasy of believers ; of the free agency of man, in opposition

to predestination, fore-ordination, or eternal decrees; of the

eternal pupishment of the finally impenitent; that repentance

precedes conversion—with otliers which we believe and teach,

are doctrines by which we are distinguished from some, if not

most, other Churches ; and yet not one of these are distinctively

set forth in our Articles of Religion, though all are taught in

our standard works.

If a minister of our Church should be charged with "holding

and disseminating, publicly or privately, doctrines which are

contrary to our Articles of Religion," and it should appear on

the trial that he had denied or opposed one or more of these dis-

tinctive points, how could he be convicted, since none of them

are in those Articles? WJiat Article would he oppose, even if

lie preached Mormonism, including polygamy?

An important leason for the measure herein proposed is, the

fact of the growth and extent of our Church even to other con-

tinents and hemispheres. If, as some tliink must be the case,

our foreign missions should become independent Churches, it

would certainly be desirable that they should have our doctrines

and moral discipline in full, whereby 2i fraternal union, at least,

may be continued. But if, Us others hope and pray, the unity

of the Church shall be preserved, like the apostolic, irrespective

of national limits—if we adhere to the great commission, and
"go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature"

—our theological system should be applicable to the field we
occupy to preserve our unity.

TVe believe and teach that Methodism, under God, is to, and

will, be greatly instrumental in introducing the millennium, and

surely the signs of the times indicate as much ; then our theo-

logical system should be broad enough and deep enough to

cover the ground we occupy.

Another very important reason for this measure is, the fact

that already conflicting opinions exist among us on some minor

points, and these divergences are growing wider and more

numerous as time rolls on. To preserve our unity of fi^.ith,

then, and hand it down to posterity unimpaired, is of para-

mount importance. It is also very appropriate that this meas-

ure should be adtipted at the first General Conference in which

our laymen have a voice.
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It may be objected that our first Restrictive llule prohibits

this measure. But not so. Tliat rule says, " Tlie General

Conference shall not revoke, alter^ or change our Articles of Re-

ligion, nor establish any new standards or rules of doctrine

contrary to our present existing and established standards of

doctrine." But these proposed new Articles neither "revoke,

alter, nor change" our present Articles; and though they are new
as Articles, they are not " contrary to our (then or now) existing

and established standards of doctrine," but in perfect harmony
therewith.

The standards tlien known to the Church (in ISOS) were

the Bible, with the writings of "Wesley and Fletcher—and pos-

sibly Coke—as its exponents. No other writings were then

recognized as standards by our fathers, and the doctrines

herein proposed are clearly contained in them, and, of course,

are not contrary to them.

The language of the Restrictive Rule clearly indicates that

the framers of it expected the adoption of new articles of re-

ligion in the course of time, or they would not have thus

guarded the subject, confining the General Conference to the

then acknowledged standards. If they had intended to pro-

hibit new articles entirely they would have said so, and not

have allowed them if they should agree with our standards.

The note appended to the Twenty-third Article, relative to

civil government, is, to all intents and purposes, a new Article,

and might and would have looked better, and read better, if it

had been incorporated in the original, as it did not " revoke,

alter, or change it," nor is it "contrary to our standards;" and

if the General Conference could amend or add to that Article,

it can do the same thing in this case.

It was a change in the circumstances of the Church that led

to the adoption of that note. The Church had extended into

Canada, and was holding a prominent position there, and that

article of our creed recognizing the government of the United

States gave rise to fears in the government of that province that

political influences would grow out of it unfavorable to their

interests, to prevent which, our ministers were curtailed in the

rights and prerogatives of their offices—such as marrying their

own people—and to relieve those fears this note was appended
to our Twenty-third Article. But it availed nothing. While
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the Article itself remained, and in the l)ands of men from tlie

States, those fears continued, Tlic truth is, though the Bible

—

our only legitimate authority on -which to base an article of

religion—recognizes civil govennncnt as a divine institution,

and requires submission to •' the powers that be," yet it does

not prescribe the form of that government. Had the Article

recognized the institution, and in terms as applicable to one form

of it as to another, it is not probable the difficulty M'ould have

occurred. Our people within either the Englisli or any other

govenmient could be patriotic and loyal without becoming the

subjects of jealousy or oppression ; and if it were possible, it

would be better now to strike out that Article and adopt one

more in accordance with the Bible, and in such general terms

tliat people of all nations could adopt it without provoking

jealousy and opposition.

Another change of this kind and nature has come over us,

We have extended our jurisdiction to other continents and

hemispheres, and fears have been ex])ressed (at home) that our

Twenty-third Article will cause similar trouble in other coun-

tries. At the time of the adoption of that Article (1784) our

Church was entirely within the United States. The independ-

ence of these States had just been attained, and as our fathers

then had little, if any, idea of ever extending the Church beyond

the limits of the States, it seemed proper for them to express

their patriotism and loyalty. But the changes of nearly a cen-

tury have shown, that it would have been better to have mani-

fested their patriotism and loyalty in some other way.

\^Q have high authority for amending constitutions in the

history of the United States' Constitution. It now has its fif

tcenth amend)iient ; the necessity for the last three of them grew
out of the late liebellion within eleven years past. If any
should object to this proposition on account of the nnmler of

articles it M-ill give us, I would respectfully refer them to the

Presbyterian Confession of Faith, in which are thirty-three

chapters, containing one hundred and seventy-one diilerent

articles. Several other Churches have about the same. Every

new Article herein proposed stands opposed to some prominent
error or heresy of to-day, and, when connected with tlio old

ones, it is believed will cover the whole ground necessary in a

confession of the kind.
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Id arranging the Articles, the new with tlic old, as they

(. <.in to bo related to each other, the new ones are inclosed in

l.jHckets, [—], so that they can be distinguished, and, at the

^.iiio time, the connection be seen. If any think they can im-

j
iuvc the style or form of the new Articles, or have new ones

l.» propose, or can improve the arrangement of them with the

«.Ki, the subject is open to discussion and amendment, and is

presented in this form for that purpose. But it is hoped none

will be captious, or seek to amend for the sake of amending.

I have no ambition for the authorship; but, having felt and
M'fi) the necessity and importance of the measure for half a

c« iitury, I confess to a strong desire to have the work accom-

]'ii.-hed, believing it would be for the glory of God and the

lionor and benefit of the Church. If the proposition be adopted

tlic section will be in the following form :

SECTION II.—ARTICLES OF KELIGION.

I. Of Faith in the Holy Trinity.

There is but one living and true God, everlasting, without

ho'ly or parts, [who is a spirit, not matter,] of infinite power,

M isdom, and goodness ; the maker and preserver of all things,

visible and invisible. And in unity of this Godhead there

I'.rc three persons, of one snbstance, power, and eternity, the

1 athcr, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

n. Of the Word^ or /Son of Gorl, who vjas made very man.

The Son, who is the Word of the Father, the very and eternal

^'oJ, of one substance with the Father, took man's nature in the

v.onib of the blessed virgin ; so that two whole and perfect

sKitures, that is to say, the Godhead and manhood, were

J 'ined together in one person, never to be divided, whereof is

"150 Christ, very God and very man, who truly sulfered, was
•'riicified, dead and buried, to reconcile his Father to ns, and
t'> be a sacrifice, not only for original guilt, but also for the

^'-liial sins of men.

III. \Pf the Saferi?iys of Christ.

Although the Godhead and manhood were inseparably

hined in the person of Christ, yet he suffered only in the flesh

^^'hi!c he atoned in the divinity, the divinity being the altar.

^^0 sanctilied the humanity as the gift.]
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IV. Of the- ncmrrcdion of Chrut.

Christ did truly ri^e, again from the dead, and took again

his body, with all thing;^ appertaining to the perfection of

man's nature, wlierewith lie ascended into heaven, and there

eitteth until he return to judge all men at the lart day.

V. [^Of the IminortaVdy of the Soul.

The soul of man, being spirit, is immortal, and will be in a

conscious state between death and the resurrection, as in the

case of the rich m.an and Lazarus,]

Yl. \0f the General Reaurredlon..

The resurrection of Christ conquered and subdued death,

and secured the resurrection of all men ; the good to the resur-

rection of life, the bad to damnation.]

YII. \_0f the GeneralJuiJgment.

God has appointed a day, wdiicli is unknown to man,

wherein he will judge the world by the Man whom he hath

ordained, (Christ,) and before whom the dead, small and great,

ehall stand; the issues of which, both in rewards and punish-

ments, will be eternal, being the result of an eternal judgment.

This final judgment, and the end of the world, cannot occur

until the Gospel has had universal sway, the heathen have

been given to Christ, the kingdoms of the world have become the

kingdoms of God and his Christ, and he, as King of kings and

Lord of lords, shall have reigned in spirit a thousand yeai-s on

the earth. AYherefore such as look for the end of the world

before these events (they being of proiihecy) have taken place

are in error, Avithout authority of God's word, and not to be

believed.]

YIIL Of the Holy Ghost.

The Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father and the Son,

is of one substance, majesty, and glory with the Father and the

Son, very and eternal God.

IX. {Of the Shi agaimt the Holy Ghost, or Un2)ardondl>le Sin.

This sin consists in attributing the miracles of Christ to the

devil ; iu willfully resisting and blaspheming against the Uuly
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<;iiMs.t till he will strive with the siuncr no more
;

in wllltully

j'.iliiiit^ away from Christ after being wholly sanctified, tasting

{!io pood word of God, and the power of the world to come
;

lounting the blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified

uM unholy thing : either being a sin unto death, for which we

aro not to pray. A sinner in this state is lost to all good or

<!osire for good ; hence, no one is forsaken of God, and beyond

the reach of mercy, while the S})irit is striving with hitn so as

to produce a desire to be saved.]

X. [(9/ Idolainj.

The worship of idols, images, or pictures, the likeness of

nny thing in heaven or in earth, the work of men's hands,

tin; Bun, moon, or stars, angels, saints, or any creature as God,

or gods, is strictly foi'biddcn in the word of God.]

XI. [(9/ the ^Yorslnp of God.

The worship of God, to be acceptable to him, must be in

fpirit and in truth ; the heart being truly penitent and fixed

solely on Him as the only source of true happiness, and the

••hjcct of divine homage, on whom alone we depend for grace,

J.i«.Tcy, and salvation;]

XII. {Of the Holy ScrijytiiYes.

The sacred canon being full and complete, in the Old and Xew
Tt\4aments, all pretended new or additional revelations from
^•ud, or spirits, are spurious, deceptive, and to be rejected as

f^'I'iiguant to God's M'ord.]

A II I. The Sufjicicncr/ of the Holy Scrijjtures for Salvation.

1 lie Iloly Scriptures contain all things necessary to salvation ;

*" that whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be proved
• orcby, is not to be required of any man that it should be be-

'••-vod as an article of faith, or be thought requisite or necessary
'" ^'dvatlon. In the name of the Holy Scriptures, we do un-

*'"stand those canonical books of the Old and Xcw Testament
' ' ^vhoic authority was never any doubt in the Church.

The Names of the Canonical Boohs.
('C-ncsis, Exodus, Leviticus, Kumbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua,

•'" 'c'C5, Kuth, the First Book of Samuel, the Second Book of
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Sanmel, the First. Book of Kings, the Second liook of Kings,

the First Book of Chronicles, the Second Book of Chronicles,

the Book of Ezra, the Book of Xehcuiiah, the Book of

Fsther, the Book of Job, the Psahns, the Proverbs, Ecclesi-

jistes, or the Preacher, Cantica, or So7igs of Solomon, Four
Pro])hcts the greater, Twelve Prophets the less: cU tlie Books
of (he jfs'cw Testament, as they are commonly received, we do

receive and account canonical.

XIY. Of the Old Testament.

The Old Testament is not contrary to the Xew ; for both in the

Old and Xew Testament everlasting life is offered to mankind
by Christ, who is the only Mediator between God and man,
being both God and man. Wherefore they are not to be heard
who feign that the old fathers did look only for transitory

promises. Although the law given from God by Moses, as

touching ceremonies and rites, doth not bind Christians, nor
ought the civil precepts thereof of necessity be received in any
commonwealth

;
yet, notwithstanding, no Christian whatso-

ever is free from the obedience of the commandments which
are called moral.

XY. [Of the Salhath, or lord's Day.

Ab the Jewish Sabbath, the seventh day of the week, waa
observed, by Divine command, in commemoration of the finish-
ing of the work of creation and God's resting on that dav, so
the first day of the week, called the Lord's liay, was observed
by the apostles of Christ and the primitive Church in memo-
rium of Christ's resurrection, or finishing the M'ork of redemp-
tion, and should be observed as holy and a day of rest from
secular labor or recreation, but of devotion to and the worship
of God.]

XVI. Of Original or Birth Sin.

^
Original sin standeth not in the following of Adam, (as the

Pelagians do vainly talk,) but it is the corruption of the nature
of every man, that naturally is engendered of the oflspring
of Adam, whereby man is very far gone from original right-
eousncs.-*, and of his own nature inclined to evil, and thafc

continually.
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Saiiuiel, the First Book of Kings, the Second liowk of Kings,

the First Book of Clironicles, the Second Book of Chronicles,

the Book of Ezra, the Book of Nehcniiah, the Book of

Esther, the Book of Job, the Psaltns, the Proverbs, Ecclebi-

jistes, or the Preacher, Cantica, or Songs of Solomon, Four
l'i-oj)licts the greater, Twelve Prophets the less: .'ill tlie Books
of the jSTew Testament, as they are commonly received, we do

receive and account canonical.

XIV. Of the Old Testament.

The Old Testament is not contrary to the Xew ; for both in the

Old and Xew Testament everlasting life is offercid to mankind
by Christ, who is the only ^lodiator between God and man,
being both God and man. Wherefore they are not to be heard
who feign that the old fathers did look only '^or transitory

promises. Although the law given from God by Moses, as

touching ceremonies and rites, doth not bind Christians nor
ought the civil precepts thereof of necessity be received in any
commonwealth

;
yet, notwithstanding, no Cliristian whatso-

ever is free from the obedience of the commandments which
are called moral.

XV. [Of the SaUath, or Lord's Day.

As the Jewish Sabbath, the seventh day of the week, was
observed, by Divine command, in commemoration of the finisli-

ing of the work of creation and God's resting on that day, so
the first day of the week, called the Lord's liay, was observed
by the apostles of Christ and the primitive Church in memo-
rium of Chi-ist's resurrection, or finishing the M'ork of redemp-
tion, and should be observed as holy and a day of rest from
eecular labor or recreation, but of devotion to and the woi-shii>

of God.]

XVI. Of Original or Birth Sin.

^
Original sin standeth not m the following of Adam, (as the

Pelagians do vainly talk,) but it is the corruption of the nature
of every man, that naturally is engendered of the offspring
of Adam, whereby man is very far gone from original right-
eousness, and of his own nature inclined to evil, and thafc

continually.
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XVII. [Of the Depravity of Man.

Tlie depravity of man after the fall, and before the atone-

'jK-nt, was total, so that he had no power or strength wliereby

t-. regain the lost favor and image of God; but ihrougli the

aic'iieinent of Christ a manifestation of the Spirit was given to

inltv man, wliereby all may repent and believe unto salvation,]

XVIII. Of Freewill.

'i'he condition of man after the tall of Adam is such that he

i.kiinot turn and prepare himself, by his own natural strength

t.'id works, to laith, and calling upon God ; wherefore we have

iio i)ower to do good works, pleasant and acceptable to God,

v.ithuut the grace of God by Christ preventing us, that we

!!i:\y liave a good will, and working with us, when we have that

^'v>oJ will. /

XIX. [Of lore-Ordmatian.

Although God foreknows all things whatsoever that come
'.•> puss, as also what might or ought to come to pass, yet hath

U> not predestinated, fore-ordained, or decreed any human
Kclion conflicting with man's free agency, or impairing his free

^^ill or his responsibility to God.]

XX. {Of Election.

The doctrine of the eternal, unconditional, election or repro-

• 4ition of men or angels is repugnant to the word of God, and

^Ji'^crous to be believed, or relied upon for salvation. The
iit-ction or choice of God of believers is not from eternity \in-

^^M'litionally, but "through sanctification of the Spirit and
•>hi:f of the truth," preceded by repentance and pardon of

XXI. \0f Final Apostasy.

1 he election of believers may be forfeited and lost by sin, so

^••at the apostate may finally perish. The dogma that '* being
'-•<o in grace, the subject of it cannot so fall away as to finally

{•^n.-li,' is deceptive, and cndangei's the salvation of those who
-^;i« ve and trust in it for that end.]

XXII. Of the Juitijication of Man.
»> c are accounted righteous before God only for the merit of

'''-' Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by faitli, and not for our
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own works or dcservings. Wlicrcforo, that we are justlilcd by

fiiilh only, is a most wholesome doctrine, and very full of

comfort.

XXIII. [Of Regeneration,
'

Justification, or the acquittal from the guilt of sin, is
^

an

act of mercy done/o;* lis in the forgiveness of sin. Sanctifica-

tion is an act of mercy done in us, whereby we are cleansed

from sin by the blood of Christ. Regeneration, or the now

birth, which occurs at justification, is the renewal of our nioral

natures, whereby we become the children of God by adoption.]

XXIV. {Of the Witness of the S2nrit.

All who are justified, adopted, regenerated, or sanctified,

througli faith in Christ, are assured thereof by the Spirit of

God witnessing with their spirits that they are his children.]

XXY. [Of Perfect Love.

Although man cannot become as perfect as God, angels, or

Adam betbre he fell, nor perfect in knowledge nor in judg-

ment, yet he may become perfect in love to God. Perfect love

is attained in sanctiScation, being thereby cleansed from inward

impurities, through faith in Christ.]

XXVI. Of Good Worl-s.

Although good M-orks, wliich are the fruits of faith, and follow

after justification, cannot put away our sins, and endure the

eeverity of God's judgments, yet are they pleasing and accept-

able to God in Christ, and spring out of a true and lively faith,

insomuch that by them a lively faith may be as evidently

known as a tree is discerned by its fruit.

4

XXVII. Of Worls of Supererogation.

Voluntary works, besides, over and above, God's command-

ments, which are called works of supererogation, cannot be

taught without arrogancy and impiety. For by them men

do declare that they do not only render nnto God as much a-

they are bound to do, but that they do more for his sake than

of bounden duty is reqnired : whereas Christ saith plainly.

When ye have done all that is commanded you, say, We are

unprofitable servants.
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XXVIII. Of Sin after Justification.

Kot every sin Avillingly comniitted after justification is the

i n a:;:iinst the Holy Gl)ost, and unpardonable. AVhercforc,

*,! t> arrant of repentance is not to be denied to such as fall into

tr\ after justification : after we have received the Holy Gliost,

tiir nuiv depart from grace given, and fall into sin, and, by the

^r;tro of God, rise again and amend our lives. And therefore

{...•V arc to be condemned who say they can no more sin as

i'tii: as thoy live hero; or deny the place of forgiveness to such

k» truly repent.

XXIX. Of the Church.

The visible Church of Christ is a congregation of faithful

i-.on, in which the pure word of God is preached, and the

«\rniiiients duly administered, according to Christ's ordinance,

•'\ all tliose things that of necessity are requisite to the sajne.

',S!in<l:iy-?chools, in which the pure Gospel is taught, appertain
*'» llie Church, and should be sustained thereby.]

.XXX. [(9/ Church Government.

In the government of the Church we acknowledge Christ as

i' licad and sovereign lawgiver, whose laws arc the only rule,

^:-'l a f-ufricient rule, from which alone all articles of faith and
• .•vs of moral discipline should be drawn.]

XXXI. iOf the Ministry.

Ilie ministry of the Gospel, as instituted by Christ, are
""1 by the Holy Ghost, and specially called of God thereto,

• :••) man rightfully takcth this office upon hiniself except lie

''•^;d of God, as was Aaron. This ministry, »by Ciirist's

"luTidnient, is necessarily itinerant, being commissioned to

^'•''•to all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature,
^-"- iijive the oversight of the Church us the pastors thereof.]

XXXII. [Of the Unify of the ChurcJi.

''"^ primitive Church, though in sci)urate local oi'ganiza-

• 'vire united by ecclesiastical connections, under ai">ostolic

"i'^l f^upervifion, so as to have one common faith and
'' di.^ciplinc, adopted by the apostles and elders, which
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model plioiild be ol)>crved, as far as circumstances will admit
of it, irre:^pective of national boundaries, leaving local Cliurclus
to mana:;e local matters within those general rules of laith and
practice.]

XXXIII. {Of the 2reans of Grace.

The ordinary means of grace, instituted of God, are tlio

preaching of the Go5})c], exhortation, reading his word, jM-avcr,

faith, praise, and the assembling for his worship, and tin;

Lord's Supper. Penances and personal tortures of any kind
are repugnant to the word of God, and useless in this matter.]

,
XXXIV. Of Purgatory.

The Iioniish doctrine concerning purgatory, pardon, worship-
ing and adoration as well of images as of relics, and also invo-

cation of saints, is a fond thing, vainly invented, and groimdod
npoTi no warrant of Scripture, but repugnant to the word of

God.

XXXV. Of sj)cal'ing in the Congregation in such a Tongue
as the Peojyle understand.

- It is a thing plainly reinignant to the word of God, and the

custom of the primitive Church, to have public prayer in tlie

Church, or to minister the sacraments, in a tongue not under-
stood by the people.

XXXVl. Of the Saci^amcnts.

Sacraments, ordained of Christ, arc not only badges or

tokens of (^^hristian men's ])rofession
; but rather they are certain

signs of grace, and God's good will towai-d us, by the which ho

doth work invisibly in us, and doth not only quicken, but aUo
strengthen and confirm our faith in him.

There arc two sacraments ordained of Christ our Lord in tht

Gospel; that is to say, Baptism and the Supper of the Lord.
Those five commonly called sacraments, that is to sav, con-

firmation, penance, orders, matrimony, and extreme unctiu:;,

are not to be counted for sacraments of the Gospel, beinir such

as have partly grown out of the corrupt following of tho

apostles, and partly are states of life allowed in the Scri}>turc^

:

but yet have not the like nature of Baptism and the Lord".-
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Sni>j)er, because they liave not any visible sign or cciemoiiy

oniaincd of God.

The sacraments were not ordained of Clirist to be c;azcd

upon, or to be carried about ; but tliat we should duly use tliein.

And in such only as worthily receive the same, they have a

wholosome effect or operation : but they that receive them un-

w.'rthily. purchase to tliemselves condemnation, as St. Paul

f.iih, I'Cor. xi, 29.

XXXYII. Of Baptism.

I'aptism is not only a sign of ]>rofe3sion, and mark of diffor-

ciicc, whereby Cliristians are distinguished from others that

uro not baptized
; but it is also [in adults] a sign of regeneration,

(r tlie new birth. Tiie baptism of young children is to be re-

tained in the Chufch.

XXXVIII. lOfthe Moral State of Infants.

Tl'.c moral condition of infants being that of "justification

unto life," they are entitled to the sign of that grace ; and such
^i (lie in that state are saved througli the atonement of Christ,

li'ing, as Christ saith, " of the kingdom of heaven."]

XXXIX. lOf the Mode of Bajdism.

i^aptism being " the answer of a good conscience," the mode
or form of it should be left to the choice of the subject, if adult,

«'r to the parent or guardian, if infant.]

XL. Of the Lord's Supper.

The Supper of the Lord is not only a sign of the love that
' '!:ristiaus ought to have among themselves one to another, but
^!"hcr is a sacrament of our redemption by Christ's death, in-

•^•:i!iich thatto such as rightly, worthily, and with faith receive
' !0 same, the bread which we break is a partaking of the
' '^•.'' of Christ; and likewise the cup of blessing is a partaking
"•';jie blood of Christ.

'Vunsubstantiation, or the change of the substance of bread
•'^•I'l wine in the Supper of our Lord, cannot be proved by H.ily

r;!, but is repugnant to tlie plain words of Scripture, over-
'• ro-A-oth the nature of the sacrament, and hath given occasion
^J Uiuny superstitions.
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Tlie body of Christ is given, taken, and eaten in the Sii})|;er,

only after a heavenly and spiritual manner. And the means
whereby the body of Christ is received and eaten in the Supper,

is faith.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper ^vas not by Christ's

ordinance reserved, carried about, lifted up, or worshiped,

XLI. Of Both Kinds.

The cnp of the Lord is not to be denied to the lay people

;

for both the parts of tlie Lord's Supper, by Christ's ordinance

and commandment, ought to be administered to all Christians

alike.

XLIL [Of Oj)cn or Free Communion.

Li the communion of the Lord's Supper we invite the Lord's

people without respect to denominational peculiarities. Tliose

who sincerely repent of their sins, and believe in the divinity

of the atonement, may be admitted to this sacrament.]

XLIIL Of the one OhJation of Christ finished rqyon the Cross.

The offering of Christ, once made, is that perfect redemption,

propitiation, and satisfaction for all the sins of the whole world,

botli original and actual ; and there is none other satisfaction for

sin but that alone. "\^'herefore the sacrifice of masses, in the

which it is commonly said that the priest doth offer Christ for

the quick and the dead, to have remission of pain or guilt, is a

blasphemous fable and dangerous deceit.

XLIV. [Of Marriage.

The marriage of one man to one woman is a holy and

honorable estate, and was instituted of God, in the time of

man's innocency, for the mutual liappiness and lawful propaga-

tion of our race. It is a moral, as well as civil and social, rela-

tion, and should be subject to the laws of God as well as those

of the State.]

XLV. Of the Marriage of Ministers.

The ministers of Christ are not commanded by God's la\v

cither to vow the estate of single life, or to abstain from mar-

riage: therefore it is lawful for tiiein, a-^ for all other Chris-

tians, to marry at their own discretion, as they shall judge the

same to serve best to irodliticss.
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XLVl. Of RiUs and Ceremonies of Churches.

It is not uccessary that rites and ceremonies should in all

j.l lOOA bo the same, or exactly alike; for they liave been always

<i;llV'rent, and raa}' be clianged according to the diversity ol

ouinfries, times, and men's manners, so that nothing be or-

.l.iiiiod against God's word, Wliosocver, througli his private

jiuiu'Mient, willingly and purposely doth openly break the rites

Aiid ceremonies of the Church to which he bulungs, which ai'e not

rvpwgiiant to the word of God, and are ordained and apjiroved

!.v common authority, ought to be rebuked 0}ienly, that others

i.;.iy fear to do the like, as one that offendeth against the

r.'mmon order of the Church, and woundeth the consciences of

\uak brethren.

]':!very particular Church may ordain, change, or abolish rites

i.M'l ceremonies, so that all things may be done to edllication.

XT.VII. Of the Jiulers of the United' States of America.

[Civil government is a divine institution, therefore we rccog-

?.ir.'.' that] the President, the Congress, the General Assemblies,

'.'li' (iovernorSj and the Councils of State, as the delegates of the

j-^'i/'Ie, arc the rulers of the United States of America, accord-

';: to the division of power made to them by the Constitution

' I tlic United States, and by the Constitution of their respective

'^'^itf.-;. And the said States are a sovereign and independent
-stioii, and ought not to be subject to any foreign jurisdiction.

.A? far as it respects civil aflairs, it is the duty of Christians,

-•'1 especially of Christian ministers, to be subject to the su-

^'v:lIo authority of the country where they reside, and to use all

"'•Jlable means to enjoin obedience to the powers that be, (ex-

"^ i't when in conflict with the word of God, as v:hcn requiring

-"•;*< ry ;) and therefore it is expected that all our preachers and
!" !'.", who may be under the British or any other governtnent,
*••' bcliave themselves as peaceable subjects.]

XLYIII. [Of OhedioiCA) to Government.

Allhoiigh M-e are forbidden to kill any human being in angei
* 'vvcngo, yet in obedience to the civil laws or magistrate, who

'"*J s minister. Christian men may execute scTitcnce of death
'-J"n criminals, or kill enemies in a just and lawful ^-ar, or in

^-
--' oi lite when no other means of escape arc apparent.]

* -nnTu SEmEs, Vol. XXIV.—16
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XLIX. Of Christian Men's Goods.

Tlic riches and goods of Christians are not common, as touch-

ing the right, title, and the possession of same, as some do falselv

boast. Kotwithstanding, every man ought, of such things as

he possesseth, liberally to give alms to the poor, according to

his ability.

L. Of a Christian Jiangs Oath.

As "Nve confess thiit vain and rasli swearing is forbidden

Christian men b}' onr ]jOi\] Jesus Christ and James his a})0stle,

BO we judge that the Christian religion doth not prohibit, but

tliat a man may swear when the magistrate requiruth, in a

cause of faith and charity, so it be done according to the

prophet's teaching, injustice, and judgment, and truth.*

Akt. v.—]NnXISTERIAL EDUCATION IX OUR CnURCIL
[SECON'D ARTICLE.]

A(klrcss to the Clergy. Bv Uov. John' WrsLr.Y, M.A., Presbyter of the Ciuirch of

England: Works, Tcl/VI, i.p.
'217-231. Ad-lrcss to the Mirdsftrs aud .V-^n-

hers of the iMethodisl Kpi'":i'P'il Church in Xcc Englnnd by the Convention of Min-

isters OTid Aft'.mhr.rs, held in Boston April 24, 25, \S'^0, to consid'sr the expedi'-rxy

of cifablifhin-j a Jf-thodivt Ti,<:olo<jical Institidinn. Contributions and Editorioi.^

relative tn the proposed Thenhgicnl t^eminnry. [Jforo tliaii a luiiidred. j>ro ai;'i

con.'] Zion's Herald. Bo.^ton : 1839-iO. Miui-,krial Education in tiie M-th-

odiil Epi.so.pal Church. By IJcv. S. M. Vail. D.D. Boston: 1S53. .1 Trni-

tise on the K<ied of the Jfrthodist Episcopal Church with respect to her Ministry.

By Rev. R. S. Fo.^rKii, D.D. New York: 18j5. A Ikfense of the Pre.^c'it

Mode of Traininq Caiidid'dcs for the Ministry of the M-Ahodist Episcopal Church.

By Rev. J. K. rKKiiY, D.D. " New York: 1855. Xinc Ltttrrs on Mini^f^riil

EduriiUon. By W. F. W. Christian Advocate and Journal: Vcl. XXX ill.

Elucadonal Quolitiralions for the Ministry. By Rev. Dr. Nadal. iletlio-i^^*-

Qiiarterlv Review: April, 18G7. Si(pply and QnaUHcoiions for the Mi^iistrj.

Tiiree K"ssays l.y lU-v. Me.ssrs. K. S. Stanley, K.^F. Clark, and W. F. \Va!--

nr.s. Rejiort of First Rhode I-^Iand Convention. Providence: 1870. T-(

Sirord and Garnind : or, Ministerial Culture. By Rev. L. T. TowxsENU. D.D-

Boston: 1S71. Educational Reporta and Documents in Journal of Grri-'riX-

Conference, ISG4 and 18t;8. Addresses at the Dedication of Heck Jfidl, E:-'---

ton, July 13, 1S(J7, a)!d at the Openiny of JJrcw Iheoloyical Seminary, ,\'<i''i-

her C, I8C7. Annual Ki-piortji of tiic Boston Theolo'jical Seminary, ]8t>S-l5iT"-.

TilKRE is in this country one theological school of special

interest. It is the largest in the world. Its last FreshuKia

class numbered seven hundred and ninety-three. The entii'^

number of students now in attendance is about three thousai'.'h

Our publication of this orticlo implies no opiuion as to the desirableness c'

Kew Articles.—Eu.
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Wliilc other tlieological institutions, the world over, liave re-

<}uirc<i hut a brief three years' course of study, this one has

I'ruin the beginning prescribed four years. While other pcmi-

iiiiiios surrender a quarter of the year for vacation, this one is

in uninterrupted operation from one year's end to the other.

l\.r more tlian half a century fresli classes have been organized

fthnust every niontli, and after completing their four years' cur-

ri. •Ilium have gi'aduated with fitting honors. Its alumni, living

iiiid dead, are already numbered by tens of thousands. Its

c.iriiinis is broader than the continent.

'riiis grandest of theological seminaries is the Methodist

I'.piscopal Church. From the beginning this Church has

•iilihorately and intelligently undertaken the work of such

u seminary. At the outset she proposed to educate her own
ministers, and in her own way. Slie developed her system with

t!ie same wise reference to providential circumstances which

lii^tiiiguished her in other departments of Christian effort. As
^oon as thoroughly elaborated it was formally incorporated into

llic law of the Church. This was done by the General Confer-

once of 1816. At that time, when as yet there was but one

tlh.'ological seminary in the whole land, the Methodist Episco-

lal Church instructed her highest dignitaries to elaborate

and prescribe a uniform and a]>pro})riatc course of theological

'''.iidy for all her candidates. She charged another class of
f -ticors, scattered throughout the entire connection, to see that
^••.<.- curriculum was mastered. She provided for annual ex-

•"jiuinations, and enacted a law that no student could be grad-

'-itcd, and receive the parchment of deacon or elder, until

••'-' should have passed the prescribed examinations in a manner
^•iil.-factory to the authorities. Those enactments of 1816 have
'vniained almost unchanged in the law-book of the Church
Jf-.-ni that day to this.'"' In theory they cover every feature of

' U sh.'il! be the duty of tlie bishops, or of a conimittco -w-hich tliey may
'*,V'.!it, at each Annual Conference, to point out a course of reading and study

\^y>x to bo pursued by candidates for tbe ministry; and the presiding elder,

* -Lover such are presented to him, shall direct them to those studies whicli have
--'' " thus recommended. And before any such candidate is received into full con-

^••••n lio shall give satisfactory evidence respecting his knowlod.i!;o of those

»"»f';'-ular Fubjccis -vs-hich have been recommended to his consideration."

—

«» vlio edition of ] 8C8 these enactments are found in the following form. 1. Tbe
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tliC moPt thoroiiglily organized ministerial trainiiii^ school.
There are ofliccrs to prescribe the course of study and tlie c. .

ditions of admission to it; otliers to ONamine aj)plieaLt.s and t

decide upon tlicir qnalifications ; others to liave ovcrsi<,dit ot

the students' studies and to see tliat the course is thorouo-hlv
masteretl.

.
Tlierc are not only entrance examinations, but'alsu

sessional ones at the close of every year. On completin*-- the
course tlie successful pupil receives not only a diploma, but alM)

a situation with the prospect of a profitable life-long employ-
ment. What clerical seminary ever had a more perfect organ-
ization?

Here, then, we liavc a system of ministerial education, dificr-

ing widely from the State-Church Protestant system on the one
hand and from the IJoman Catholic upon the other. It is

imique, svA generis ; it is the distinctively Methodistic system.
Let us look at some of its fundamental princi))les.

I. It is based upon (lie idea that the professianal instrvdion
a7id training of the mirdHry ought to he in the hands of thr

Church.
.

In many of life's callings it mattei? not where or by whom
recruits are trained, provided only their training is thorough.
The merchant cares little where his accountants may have
Btudied book-keeping, so they only understand it. The public
concerns itself but little with the question. By whom was this

lawyer or pliysician educated ? The main question is, What is

he now that his education is finished ? fSo of most secular
vocations.

But while this is true of so many callings, it is also evident
that where a social body requires the life-service of a class of
men, it will be greatly to its advantage to have the control of

duty of the bishops: "To prescribe a course ofstu.lv in Enelish literature nnd in

scienoe, upon which tlmso applyiufr for admission upon trial i'u the Annual Conier-
cnces shall be examined and approved before sucha dmission; and also to prcscrilo
R course of reading and study proper to be pursued by candidates for the tnini.nrv
Jor a term of four years."-P. J)5. 2. Duty of the presiding elder: " To direct the
candidates who are admitted on trial to those studies which have been recon-
mended by the bishops.''-^. 95. .^. Requirement that the candidate pafs t);o

prescribed examination
: "15ut before any such candidate is received on trial, or into

full connection, or ordained deacon or elder, he shall give satisfactory evidenw rc-

Bpecting Ids knowledge of tho.se particular subjects wliich have been recommended
to his consideration.'"

—

P. 81.
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xhvir training. A nation would be thought demented which

^!!ullKl intrust the education of its military officers to foreign

j^.uors, however friendly. No Government is willing to intrust

•nrh liii^h and responsible work even to its own citizens, except

ij:i>i»r direct govermental supervision, in institutions maintained

by tlie Government. The reason is tliis : The liighest efficiency

,u this braucli of the ])ub]ic service depends not merely upon

kiiouledge, but even more upon a certain spirit of devotion to

ilic honor and well-being of the nation. To secure this patriotic

tj.irit in her future defenders the country needs a direct over-

tijht of their educ<ition, an immediate and unicpic relation to

tlioiii. This is the philosophy, this the vindication, of special

Military and naval academics established and maintained by

tlie Government in our own and other lands.

Now what we have just said of the servants of the State is yet

more strikingly true of the ministers of the Cliristian Cliurch.

Their highest efficiency is even more dependent upon their

fpirlt than is that of the soldier. Without complete sympathy

•rtiih the Church no man can effectively j>erform the work of

the Church. He may have the liighest theological learning,

l.':c most consummate rhetorical skill, the most showy oratorical

H'ilV*, and yet without intimate and subtile sympathy with the

<":inrch, with her doctrines, her methods, her life, all will not

;'lve success. This sympathy, however, can be developed only

'!! the atmosphere of the Church, in a vital relation to her. It

•^an be most perfectly developed only in the plastic years of a

''\nh life. To secure, therefore, the most efficient ministiy,

!''iuisterial training must be the work of the Church hei-self.

^>u this point, then, we vindicate our Methodist position, on

'•'a.' one hand over-against the State-Church Protestant system,

^'hicli makes ministerial education the function of the State,

»^f''l on the other hand, over-against the sj'stem which leaves

*-'C work to schools owned and managed by close corporations

'li'h.'pondeut of ecclesiastical control. We vindicate it on

l-'^^UIlds of reason, by appeals to the precedents of the best

{"riods of church history, by the crucial tests of practical ex-

|- riencc. Whatever modifications the future may bring, may
' '-'^'vcr wrest the training of our ministry from the legitimate

-!•«! effective control of the Church !

J I. The system adopted by our fathers proposed to train far
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the ministry no man whom God had not called to the minidnj.

This was its second fundiiinental priuciple.

Tlic authors of this system believed in a special divine call to

the work of the ministry. They regarded the true call as com-

ing directly from God, and as requiring tlie joint ratiticatiou

of the man and of the Clinrch. This Methodistic theory of the

ministerial call necessarily demanded three things in a system

of ministerial education. First, as it vindicated to the Cliureh

the right and duty of pronouncing upon the qualifications of

the candidate both as to gifts and graces, it by a logical necc.-?-

sity demanded in its system of ministerial education provision

for legitimate ecclesiastical control. Of this feature we have

just spoken. Seco}idly, in making man's acceptance of God's

call a free ethical act of the individual, the ^Methodist theory

of ministerial vocation aflirmcd the essential freedom of the

human soul, and jealously guarded responsible personal agency.

In logical consistency, tlierefore, it could but demand a system

of ministerial education which should do the same. Such a

theory of the call cannot, in the nature of the case, be satisfied

witli any system which tends to destroy, or even weaken, in

the student the consciousness of personal freedom and the

sense of personal responsibility. It wants, not puppets, parrots',

apes, functionaries
;

it wants :mex. Any systeiUj therefore,

which aims to educate ministers answering to the Methodistic

ideal must l)e broad enough to include all genuine man-
making culture, high enough to afford growing-room to even

the thriftie?t characters.

But, finally, this theory of the call necessarily demanded of

its system of ministerial training that it restrict itself to legiti-

mate subjects ; that is, to those who have been called of God to

the work of the ministry, and M'hose divine call has been ac-

cepted and ratified by the individual and by the Chnrcli. It

could not, like the Romish theory, allow the Church to pick

her own men, for this would be interfering witli God's preroga-

tive. It could not, like the Stato-Cimrch Protestant theory,

accept of all who might offer, for " no man taketh this honor
unto himself, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron."
Here again, therefore, our historic s^-stcm of ministerial educa-

tion is right, the Romish and State-Church Protestant wrong.
III. The systein inaugurated by our fathers 2^romd<:dfor a
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Kii>i>y hlcndiny of t1i£ theoretical and jpraciiad in viinist-crial

^juration.

A-^ to the practical element in tlie training of our fathers, no

<;!i' can question its \vonderfiil effieicncj. Jt was superior to

-•.\ thing ever furnished in any other branch of tlie Ciiurch.

S . lung as the old circuit system prevailed, each preacher eu-

5 i\od a practical apprenticcshij) far su])erior to any thing which

r.Iinary schools can possibly offer. That system perfectly met

Jio subjective and objective conditions o'i i\ practical e\&nge\-

;-tie training-school of the highest efficiency. The senior

preacher or presiding elder was the living instructor. To the

JDi xitcrienccd beginner he M'as at the same time the living

1 iM.icl. He taught, not so much by text-book as by familiar

Udure and practical exemplification. It was " object-teaching "

'11 a grand scale. Having been through the same experiences

i.im.-^clf, he knew wh^n to cheer his faint-hearted and discour-

:._;oJ disciple—also when to take down his self-conceit. \^\\2X

i'nprosses of power and of personal peculiai'ity these old heroes

1' It upon the young men under their care ! Scarce a preacher of

that period of our Church has left a record of his life behind
without grateful commemoration of his indebtedness to some
}-rr-iding elder or senior associate in his earliest circuits.

Nor let any man lightly depreciate the theoretical part of the

Methodist minister's education fifty years ago. At that time
i-'e works studied by our candidates were among the latest and
'•^^t in the English language. Fifty years ago, in breadth of

'•ihlieal and general scholarship, Adam Clarke held a pre-

t'Jiiincnce over all contemporaries, British or American, such
•^ no man has since enjoyed. He has been called by men of

'ihcT communions " the most universal scholar of his age." His
* '-tnnientary was then to other commentaries far more than
I-iit^'c's or '' The Speaker's " is to-day. What theology was
•" "ig taught fifty years ago in Andover and Bangor and
» niieeton we now know froni the published Vv'orks of their re-

'I'tTtive professors. With all respect for those professors we
'^:ay unhesitatingly assert that Watson's Institutes presented an
*J'ler body of divinity than they. Fletcher was at that date
'•'-•re invigorating,more a Mriter for the times, than BushncU is

»"»-Uay. The questions so masterfully handled in his " Checks "

^<-'re then as much the living issues of the day as Darwinism
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and Positivism are at tl^e present time. DoUinger, the leader
of he r^rand moven.ent now in progress among tl,c German
Cathol.cs against the decree of papal inlallibilitj, in his work
entitled, "7u;./....,^ AW...,- asserts that the writings of
I< etcher, of Madelej, arc in some respects the most in.pol-tant
vdnch the English theological literature of their period can show
ihesc writings were only a part of the doctrinal textbooks of'our Methodist fathers. We^lej's Sermons, which they aho
studied so thorong]iIy,had at that time a ireshness and vihilitv
and even novelty, which neither Beecher's nor Eobertson's will
possess the same number of years after the death of their
authors. His other writings had tlio strength and charm, not
only of iinusnal spiritual insight, but also of freshest and broad-
est scholarship. ]Io was the first man to lift Protestant En-
glish theology out of its provincialism, and to give it its present
cosnK.politan breadth of vision. He studied every literature of
Christendom and inspired othei-s to do the same. In the love
ior German literature he was the great pioneer of his nation
Ihe wonderful mterest now felt in this study among all En.dish-
speaking populations is primarily due, not to Coleridge, n"ot\o
airlyle, but to John Wesley. This is the testimonv of uni.ref-
udiced investigators. In his work on Pantheism,'john Hunt
remarks that AVesley was the first English divine to introduce
German theology mto England.f Others have remarked thesame f\ict. Indeed, it is doubtful whether, with all the in-
creased facilities the Church of England hr^ to-day a man n.ore
thoroughly familiar with contemporaneous thought and litera-
ture in all parts of Christendom than was in his dav that lovd
son of hers wliose name she has so long east out as evil.
Wesley, I Ictcher, Clarke, and Watson constituted a theolo-
ical faculty ot which any university in the world mi-ht ju.tfv
have been ].roud. Fifty or sixty years ago, therefore,^in alfhi^
prescribed studies the candidate for our ministry was brou-ht
in contact with the latest biblical science, the best principle^
of interpretation, the most vital questions of contemix.rary doc-
trine, and the most undeniable masters of pulpit power So
lar as denominational text-books for biblical, theological, and
"2)<« lkd.uknds(e, was cUc chmaUjc th^.hyjUchc Lxieratar England's au/ra-

f
" Essay on Pantliciitn," p. 309.
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practical study are concerned, the Methodist student was rela-

livelv far better oft' fifty years ago than lie is to-day.

lUit tlie beauty of this system of training was tliat it so hap-

pily combined the thoeretical and practical. IIou' to do tliiri

\vx< been a grave problem with all educators of niinii^ters. T)i-.

Mi'rle d'Aubigne was one day deploring to a table-guest the

hiihire, in this respectj of the Euroj^ean, or Slate-Church Prot-

ectant system. The writer explained to him, by way of con-

lr:i>t, the system established by the founders of the ilethodist

Mpi^copal Church, and he at once declared himself charmed

wiili its model excellence. It interpreted to him for the first

lime the mystery of the history of Methodism.

About a generation ago a great change occurred in the

) ractical working of our ecclesiastical system. Through all

the older and more settled portions of the Church the circuit

^v&tem was generally abandoned. The gravity of this change

lias seldom, if ever, been duly estimated. Measured by its

i'llVcts upon the whole Church, it is entitled to be designated a

radical revolution.

Tlie first and most serious result of this revolution was the

practical paralysis of our whole system of ministerial training,

'flic great theological seminary of Methodism was not indeed

closed, but it received a blow equivalent to that which would
1k> dealt to a college by abolishing its working faculty. Imag-
iiic the "Weslcyan University so situated. Let the buildings be

'pen to students, but no provision be made for instructing

*''cm. Let them be given t6 understand that the old plan or

f^"'«rsc of study remains the same; that they are to grapple with
it and master it ; that at the close of each year a committee will

<^Jine to see what progress they have made, and at the close of

'lu.' course to give them a diploma. AVhat kind of education
^.iould we be likely to secure by such a process?

~^*ot less disastrous in its effects upon ministerial training in

*""'"• Church was the abolition of the circuit system. It efiect-

'lally dei)rived our candidates and junior ministry of the in-

••' ruction, drill, and personal influence which they had been
•vt>nt to receive from their senior associates upon the district

^••»d circuit. It robbed them of the stimulus and profit of con-
^'•'-t with superior minds, the advantages of living models, the
•'<^Njed contagion of maturer character. It deprived them of
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the inspiration of new and changing scenes, the spur of fresli

congregations, the healthful exercise of equestrian travel, the

0]>p<jrtunity for "licking discourses into shapes of fire by judi-

cious repetition." 13y a})pointing him to one little station and

rolling upon him the whole burden of a settled pastor, the new
system took away from the young man not only his instructors,

but even the time for study which he before enjoyed. The
illustration of the university deprived of its faculty falls far

.short of the truth in this respect. To render it complete it is

necessary to add the further supposition that the university

students arc robbed of leisure for study and the stimulus of

mutuid associatioji. Imagiijc a college with no faculty, its

students so scattered that no two can meet and study together,

each student in a treadmill twelve hours of each day, and you

liave a pretty taithful picture of the great Alethodist ]\Iinisterial

Training School as aflVcted by the transition from the circuit to

the station system.*

In studying this gi-eat change one fact becomes more and

more unaccountable. It is that a third of a century sliould have

been permitted to lapse away without vritnessing any earnest

The fatliers in New Knglimd Paw all this more than thirty years ago. Tlioy

even employed the self-same illustration •which wo have used above. They saw

the "college" of tho circuit ''breaking up," and sought to find a remedy. The

proof of these statements is found in tiio tbllowitig language, which first met our

eye afccr our article was in type: " The alterations in tlie work, of the itinoranoy

vrill so-ju require that our ministers be prepared for the most important functions

of their oflico before joining tlio traveling connection. Our fathers in tlie ministry

vere mL^sionaries 'running to and fro ' over the land to revive the great doctrines

of experimental religion. Tho largo circuits which were at first formed have, in

the progress of the work, been divided into smaller circuits, and those again into

Btalions, tliroughout tho greater part of Now England. These stations require

nistrueted and experienced pastors. An inex[)erienced young man may, by close

application, prepare himself to preach acceptably on the Sabbath; but he has

other important duties to discharge He is a judge in Israel—presiding at trials

which involve the character and reputation of individuals and the interests of tho

Church, lie must provide for the religious instruction of the young, must over-

see tho temporal and spiritual concerns of tho Church, and direct and sustain ail

its moral and benevolent enterprises. "Who, then, is sufficient for these things?

Our Church has alway.s practically answered, Not the youug and inexperienced

—

and hence ha.s given tho charge of circuits to an Klder, who has borno tho burden

of government and been an instructor and counselor of tho junior preachers. But

this Evstcm is passing away, and these simple colleges aro broken up."

—

Addit'^s

cfUie Boston Convention, in 1839, to consider the expediency of establishing a Meiltodioi

Tlievhgicol hulitution.
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I'lVort on tlie part of the authorities of tlie Cliurch to re-adjust

la-r deranged maehinerj for ministerial training. "VVliatover

liji'i been done in this direction 1ms resulted from the voluntary

rllort and sacrilicc of private individuals and associations. But

j*.>r the initiative taken by these, we l}ave no reason to suppose

iliiit we should have to this day u theological school of any

kind, or a solitary education society for the assistance of self-

dipendent candidates for our ministry. The old " Conference

(A'lu-se of Study " has indeed been revised, but not the slightest

)>r.)vision has been made by the authorities for instruction in it.

Year after year young men of only common school-education

arc sent out by the hundred to solitary pastoral charges, Nvhere,

without the least preliminary drill or preparation of material,

tlicy are required to preach twice or thrice a week, conduct

i^^icial meetings, instruct Sunday-school workers, carry the whole

pastoral management of the charge, represent felieir denomi-

ii;ition in the usual capacities of a public man, sometimes even

to build and pay for a church at the same time. 1\\ addition

to all this witliout aid, counsel, books, time or acquired fociiity

in study, they must master a year's work in a prescribed course

of theological education. The result, in the case of many, is a

break-down in health at the very outset; in the case of more, a

hxsty cramming three weeks before conference, and promotion

to next year's standing after an examination intellectually

and morally damaging in its influence. After a few such an-

nual farces the course is duly completed and domestic relations

K-ttlcd, youth gone, and the sobered man suddenly wakes up to

t!te fact that he hiis a solid life-work upon him for which he has
no adequate })reparation. Some, on making the discover}-, turn

••!->!Je to secular pursuits; some give up their work until, con-

^luling against fearful odds, they can go back to the schools and
j'itch up the best education their matured powers will now admit
<^*t

; others kill themselves in the vain attempt to redeem their loss

'•> private application ; M-hile others plod on through life with

^ constant sense of failure, but trying to do the best they can
under the circumstances, and often wishing the weary contest
"' an end. The tendency of the system in its present deranged
^''•ndition is evidently to produce a ministry relativel^^ weaker
*iid^less scholarly in rank and file than wo had fifty years ago.

^or is the result much, if any, better in those exceptional
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cases wliere (lie candidate comes directly from the college. As
a rule these are of course })ossossed of more resources tlian the
former class, and the undue draft upon their strength is not
perhaps, so likely to bankrupt them physically. This advan-
tage, however, is often more than offset by the greater burdens
and responsibilities of their first ap])ointments. On the other
hand many of these men need an efficient molding^ even more
than their less favored brethren. A consciously ignorant man
is usually modest, and teaches notliing beyond \vl?at is taur-ht
by recognized authorities. A college-bred man, on the contra'i-y,

on his first emergence into public life, is apt to liave a good
opinion of his owti wisdom and of his ability to " think for him-
Bclf." An unschooled youth who has never entertained a mo-
ment's doubt of Eichard Watson's absolute infallibility, is an
infinitely safer man for the Church than that cultivated gradu-
ate who ilnds'his chief theological inspiration in "Eccc Homo''
and the "Old and Kew." Of all the crude, hazardous, para-
doxical, nnmethodistic statements of doctrine which the writer
has ever heard from the Methodist pulpit, some of the worst
have come from the lips of youthful preachers fresh from col-

lege. Not a few of these men ridicule their Conference text-
books as antiquated, or as too simple to be Avorth their notice.
Trusting to their recognized collegiate scholarship to carry them
through the "examination," they scarce read one page in fifty

of the prescribed curriculum. Even the tlieological smattering
they do acquire is drawn, not from :Arcthodis't standards, bu't
from the latest popular heresiareh of the press. The natural
tendency of our i)resent ]>olicy with this class is evidently to
produce every variety of wild, eccentric, nnmcthodistic,/and
even semi-heretical notions which uninstructed individual spec-
ulation, stimulated by the j^opular clamor for originality, can
beget. Such being the unde7n'able tendencies of'^our ])VGseiit

system—if system it can be called—the grave question thrusts
itself upon us. What is to be done to remedy so wretched and
perilous a state of things ?

A glance at the cause of all our troubles suirgests the cure.
Our whole embarrassment grew out of tlje abolition of an
effective board of inr^truction for our junior ministry, it can be
reraedicd only by substituting a new one. Eut what kind of
a board shall it be? Under the old system each student had u
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tv|iuruto drill-master ; this is no longer practicable. AVe have

M-iiiicr men nor means to give every young minister in his own
liltlc station a separate instructor. In some way, if we are to

liftve iiistruction again, one must instruct many.

Shall we then organize all our stations suj^plied by men of

! -1 than four years' standing into educational circuits of suit-

side extent, and appoint a corps of teachers to statedly travel

!'.r<>u;j:h each, instructing their younger brethren ? This would

U* ft great in)provement upon our ])resent practice. But is

iln-re not some plan more economical of time ajid labor and

'nivel, as well as altogether more effectual in its results tliaii

rveii this ? Is it not every way wiser and better to gather these

•.oung men themselves togethci- at certain convenient centers,

ftiul there instruct and drill them for their future work ? In

liiis way the same teacher can instruct hundreds as easily as

tt-n or one. In this way there can be a wise division of labor,

»<> that of the corps of teachers each can devote himself to that

I'^rticular branch in which he specially excels. On this plan,

ir.atoad of a distinct teacher for each of our three thousand

»ttj(lents, less than twenty can instruct and drill the whole.

This is the idea, this the meaning, of our theological seminaries,

i i)cy are not plagiarisms from other Churches; not attem])ted

^TaUs from wild olive-trees;, they are natural and normal out-

fTowthsof our own ecclesiastical body, occasioned and justified

h\ the downfall of our earlier system. Suhsfaniially, theij are

'-nlij select corps of instructors, convenicnthj distributed

t'.n.niffh the Church, to do for our junior ministry what the

<'df.r« and senior circuit prcaclicrs did for them fifty years
'-">"'. These seminaries, then, are the providential substitute
^ -r the lost teaching agency of our original system. By
'i'^'a!!- of these we can re-adjust our long-disordered machinery,
*-i'l risutne the positive training of young men for our ministry.

Alus! what a struggle it has cost' the friends of ministerial

'"Plication to bring the Church to see this. Indeed, how far

* 'he Church, as a whole, and even the ministry, from seeing it

>^t'. First came the cry, These theological schools are '" un-

• -''-h't li.-tic; '' they are going to give us a "man-made minis-
*•'.

•
' As well might one have cried out that our existing

i^^cticc was giving us a "stV/'-madc ministry." Finally, after

.n-ara of blind and foolish opposition* people were gradually
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made to understand that no tlieoloo;ical school of the Mctliodi.^t

Epi!=copal Oliurch ever i)roi)oscd to admit to its instruction anv
candidate for the Methodist pulpit whose divine call has not
been expi-essly indorsed by the proper quartei'lj conlerenco.

Thus tlii5 objection was at last exploded.

Then we were warned of the terrible nniformity and arti-

ficiality which would result from such a method of training'.

All our Elijahs and Isaiahs and Peters and Johns, sons c^f

thunder and sons of consolation, run through one and the same
*' mill," would come out ground and filed and polished to one
pattern, so similar in tlieir lifeless, mechanical uniformity that

their mothers would be unable to pick them out. These lachrv-

mose prophets of evil forgot that the servile imitator is the

man of narrow privileges, that the young man acted upon by
many minds develops not only more symmetrically, but everi

Diore ii.de]iendently, than the one who is subjected to the ex-

clusive ir.fiuence of one commanding character. In this respect

the influence of the senior preacher of the circuit over his youth-
ful colleague was frequently not altogether favorable. The
young man often reproduced the tones and mannerisms of liis

associate so perfectly as to be recognizable anywhere as a disciple

of such or such an elder. These objectors to " minister mills
"

forgot that for years half of the young men in Dr. Bangs's
conference carried their head on one shoulder, merely because
that grciit man looked very wise and solemn in that involuntary
attitude. They forgot that scores and hundreds of the personal
pupils of Melancthon were noticed to carry one shoulder a

little higher than the other in order that they might be the

more pericct young Melancthons. It should have occurred t.»

them that the true way to cure this servile imitation of single

models is to bring together half a score of Melancthon^,
Baugses, Elijahs, Isaiahs, Boanerges, and Barnabi, and then

let the young man, in his despair of copying all, learn that to

equal any he must, like them, be true to himself Then, whil''

lie M-ill learn something from all, he will copy none. Jle will

appropriate whatever ho finds in each adapted to develop an<l

nourish his own distinctive jiersonality, while the keen ami

healthful criticism of fellow-students will keep him from tho.-c

foolish and ridiculous eccentricities which would mar his future

usefulness.
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Kspcciallj true is all tbis when tlie thcolofricul school is

l(»c!i(ed in or near such great social centers as Boston, Chicago,

an J Kew York. In a city or surburban seminary the student

licarr; lialf a dozen sermons from other men to one from his own

hoinilctical professor. He lias the advantage of studying a nuil-

tiiude of the leading living exemplars of his profession. He can

analyze them individually, and search out the secret of their

r»'~pcctive powers. He can compare, contrast, combine, select.

Jie can cultivate a judgment of his own, an ideal of his own, a

t^tvle of his own. His individuality is far safer than it was

under the old circuit training; his naturalness far better guar-

anteed than when he is left to his own uncriticiscd awkward-

nt.-es, or to the chance models of a secluded country station.

This fact having found recognition at the hands of our last

(icncral Conference, and having been officially put forth by

th.1t august body as a conclusive and satisfactory an.=;wer to the

ohjection we are noticing, we venture to hope that this ground

of opposition to our theological seminaries is at last efiectually

removed. To thinking men it is rather transformed into a

n)o.st potent argument for tlie institutional training of our

coming ministry.

Then there was that other bugbear. Our doctrine, our dis-

cii)line, who was to guarantee that in the proposed institutions

those would be preserved and inculcated in their original

Methodistic purity ! Good brethren said that if these schools

Were suffered to live our doctrinal unity was at an end. We
^ilolddsoon have as many theological systems as schools. The
doctrinal controversies of the Calvinistic Churches would repeat

tlicmselves in us, and perhaps rend our ecclesiastical unity.

> ory possibly a succession of young heretics would be trained

»il» ami foisted upon the Church, who, like the similarly truined

^'rau.^ses and Channings of history, would deny the Lord who
-"'light them, and lead away whole pr»])ulations into deadly
errors. AVhat lover of the Clnirch and of the truth could for

'I moment tolerate institutions of so divisive and destructive a
tendency

!

this kind of talk was of course very fine ad caj?tandu)n,
''lit, uniurtunatcly for the opposersof our theological seminaiies,
llicir hue-and-cry only called the attention of the fair-jninded,

'^<^fh in the Tuiuistry and among the people, to the remarkable
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adaj^tatiou of these iustitulions to conserve our system of
doctrine and Ibrni of disciiiline—to guard them from the tinker
ings and tamporings of self-inade innovators. It caused tliu

iair-niindcd to perceive that the Church lias far more to fear

in tliis direction from ambitious and opinionated automaths
than from any other source. It brouglit the tact into due pi'oin-

inence, that the teachings of our theological chairs are under
far more numerous and stringent guards than are the teachiu'^s

of our pulpit or press. It showed that if there is any con-
servative focus in the Church it is found in our theolo-icul

Echools. Look at the checks and guards thrown urouud their

teachings

:

1. Eacli is officially placed under the direct supervision of

the bishops of the Methodist E[>iscopal Church.
2. Ko professor can be apjiointed to any chair in either of

the three institutions without the concurrence of the bishops.
3. In at least two of them no professor can take his chair

until, in the presence of the Board of Trust, he have signed
a solemn declaration, to the effect that so long as he occupies
the same he will teach nothing inconsistent with the doctrines
and discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

4. At the Annual Conference examination of character,

every professor—save one who chances to be a layman— is each
year liable to arrest if even a rumor of heterodoxy is abroad
against him.

5. Each institution is inypoeted, and its pupils annually
examined as to what they have been taught, by visitors dele-

gated from adjacent annual conferences.
'

G. Each has ecclesiastical qunlifications aftecting the appoint-
ment of trustees.

1. Each i^, required to report to every General Conference.
These are guarantees of Church loyalty and conservatism

Buch as no other denomination ever exacted, and such as our own
Church never threw around any other part of her machinery.
If any thing can save us from doctrinal and disciplinary inno-
vations these schools will surely do it. They arc safer than
any annual conference, or any grouj) of such; safer than the
Board v): Bishops, or even the General Conference. Only
when all these shall luive })roven recreant to historic

Methodism will the checks and guards }n:ipo5ed upon our
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schools for ministerial training become relaxed. Tliis final

t.liji-ction to theological seminaries lias, therefore, like the

.tlici-j^, become transformed into a cogent argument for their

l:c;\rty adoption. On this point, also, the last General Confcr-

cDi-e declared itself satisfied. Each demand, therefore, of our

di-tinctive Methodistic idea of the ministerial call and oflice,

i^ ;i> fully met in the proposed re-adjtistnient of our system as

i'. was in the old circuit adjustment. The training is limited

tu divinely-called subjects, promotes individuality of cliaracter,

.irid secures the work of ministerial training to the Church.

Indeed, in each of these vital points the Jicw adjustment is

more cfl^ective and safer than was the old. In the theological

r'li'.iiiary, therefore, we have a remarkable providential pro-

v!-i(»n against the grave and peculiar jierils of our present dis-

<T-aiiizcd condition. Adopting it, the Church can regain her

old influence over the training of her ministry.

What now remains to be done, then, in order to secure the

r.iinpk'te re-adjustment of our long-deranged system of minis-

t- ri.d education ? Evidently nothing more than to adopt and

]*-Tfcctly incorporate the theological seminary into the cstab-

i:'!icd agencies of the Church ; to do this so completely that

t''i> institutional instruction shall as effectually reach every

''Mulidate for the pastorate as did under the old circuit system
'•if instruction of the elders or senior preachers. The new in-.

''nu-fion must be made as universally available as was that

'"T which it is substituted.

i lie rising public sentiment of onr ministry has not yet

•'•v.-liod this level. Thus far we have scarcely got Ijeyond the

(Tj.'d of active or passive opposition. Even our educators, as

^ '-'dy, have not got beyond the idea that theological semina-
'••' arc desirable chiefly for the purpose of training up a

', '''nUnHj of scholars to do a certain needed scholarly service,

^'••1 ^:ive our ministry at large from the reproach of ignorance.

"TO are, indeed, trustees and patrons of these schools who
' -^fc this view. Others seem to believe that a certain small

5'-.j:td>or of "upper-crust" ministers are needed, and ever will

^^ ru'odcl, for certain '• higher classes," and that, Mdiile

' •"-fh.iols are necessary to produce a small supply of such
;

"

!K tlie great body of our ministry wo\dd,yb/" their worl; be
s-!!ai',.,l rather than improved bv attendance. This is the
i'"i.KTn Seuiics, Vol. XXIV.—17
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view wliicli, as late us April, 1SG7, found advocftcy at the hand

of as advanced a thiid<er and ripe a scholar as the lanicnttd

Dr. Nadal.'^ So long as these narrow views touching the legit-

imate sphere and function of the theological seminary continue

to hold sway even in the educational ranks of the Church, it is

useless to expect to see a universal and homogeneous system of

ministerial training reinaugurated among us.

The first step, then, toward the full utilization of the theo-

logical school is a dilTerent public sentiment. The institution

must not he looked upon as designed to do any partial and sup-

plementary work. It must be seen that it does not contem-

plate tlie education of a special class of ministers either for the

benefit of our literature, for the manning of our higher schools,

or for the service of our first city pnlpits. The Clmrch must

be made to understand that every future pastor of her flocks

needs the instruction and drill of the seminary; that it is as

desirable for all as for any to enjoy these advantages.

Just at this point we still encounter a mighty opposition.

Comparatively few among us believe that it is even desirable

to give all our candidates a regular course of theological train-

ing. Good brotliren tell ns, with all -sincerity, that there arc

certain kinds of nn'nistoria] work for wliicli scholarly tastes posi-

tively unfit a man
;

places where a preacher fresh from the

people, speaking the blunt and pungent language of the uncul-

tivated, will do an execution M-hicli the man of the schools can

never attain to. Far be it from us to deny this, or to attempt

to shut our eyes to it. There are, doubtless, forms of aggression

npon the kingdom of S;itan in which the rude eloquence of an

nneducated man, himself a trophy of grace just plucked from

the gutter or brothel, will ellect results which more polished

sentences from a schooled speaker could never achieve. F-r.'.

what does this fact suggest? Surely not that we should con-

demn an intellii,'cnt Christian conirreiratiou to sit fiftv-t\v.>

Sundays each year under the religious instruction of such ;i

man ! Surely not that we should intrust the entire administr;-.-

tion of a religious society to him ! It only suggests that the

Church should employ this kind of talent in its jn-oper field an--

work. It only suggests that besides its strong, intelligent, edu-

cated pastors, it shoidd also have plain, earnest, flaming eva::-

* Mdh. Qiuirt. J?.:vicw, vol. xlix, pp. 221-230.
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L'l-lists, home missionaries, lay jM-eacliers, \vlio, unburdened by

ilio care of local flocks, yet under j)roper oversight, can carry

tlic war into the enemy's country. This our Church has always

m'M and acted upon. All we need to do is to rightly dis-

criminate between the work of the pastor and that of the lay

prtaclier. There is no part of the proper work of the former

f,.r which one will not be better qualified if he can attend our

llicoldgical seminaries. Whatever work an unschooled man
r.-ui do better than a schooled one either lies too remote from

!iis local duties as pastor for him to engage in at all, or, if other-

\vi<c, can best be done throiujli his lay ]>reachers as his as-

histants. In fine, while the unschooled man has, outside the

pastorate, the fullest liberty and opportunity to do whatever he

can do better than he could if educated, there is nothing in the

|a-;tural sphere which he can do so well. Our conclusion,

therefore, is, that while a systematic course of theological in-

finiction and drill under appointed teachers may neither be

licccssary nor desirable for our local ministry, it is, on the other

hand, for our future pastors not only eminently desirable, but

even essential to highest success. To this conclusion the con-

trolling rninds of the Church will yet come. To it they are

:»] ready rapidly coming.

Now the moment general public sentiment among us can be

hruught to this point the main difficulty in the way of the re-

construction of our lost system of ministerial training Avill be

^'•'•rniounted. Once let a living conviction pervade the Church
thut it is desirable, eminently desirable, to furnish all our future

J-a>tor» with the privileges of systematic training, and it will be
'•'iMjd practicable. The will will find a way. The precise

:'ica.<nres which may be found ^vise and needful cannot of course
''•' 'lelinitely predicted at present, but they will in all proba-

* >iity include changes something like the following:

1- A modification of the disciplinary course of study, ap-

J -"Xunating it more nearly to a complete seminary curriculum.
.^«^t at the same time, by a system of judicious " substitutes

'"

^'
r Hebrew and Greek, making provision for such men as the

v.<.;il.reiicc by direct vote may excuse from attending the

-'• A ministerial education society in every Conference,
'^ixiiiary to the Church board of education, or to a branch
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of tlic same, receiving an annual collection from every

cliarge.

3. The instrnction of the coinmittce*on education in each

Gonferoncc to keep a list of all local preachers and exhorteis

belonging within the bounds of the Conference, to specially

look after those who are avowedly preparing for Conference

service, and to recommend to the patronage of the Conference

education society such of the same as may be poor and

worthy. Connected M'ith this should be a requirement that

the Conference education society annually report to tlie Con-

ference upon the cliaracter and proficiency of each beneficiary

accepted on the above recommendation.

4. The authoi-ization of our bishops to appoint Conference

probationers and members to our theological schools for pur-

pose of study, the time there spent after such appointment

counting toward tlieir qualification for orders, the same as if

spent upon a circuit or station.*

5. Tlie recognition of our authorized theological schools as

Go-ordinatc branches of one great Church agency, and the

requirement of each to report its condition and work annually,

not to a handful of adjacent, so-called " patronizing," Confer-

ences, but to all the Annual Conferences of the land.

Given a public sentiment in the Church demanding that, as

a general rule, all those of our ministers who propose to become
pastors shall be systematically instructed and trained for their

work, and the above slight modifications would be sufficient t<>

meet the new emergency. The machinery is all complete, it

only needs one movement of the adjustment-bar to throw it

into gear, and every wheel and cylinder and eccentric will

again revolve as smoothly and beautifully and efiiciently as in

the best days of our ]\[ethodist fathers. That movement of

the adjustment-bar, however, must come from a heightened aiui

intensified ])ublie sentiment.

In the foregoing pages we have endeavored to do throe

things

:

First. To exhibit the distinctive excellences of our original

!^[ethodistic system of ministerial traiiung.

&cond. To show how, in consequence of t he abandonment «'t

the old circuit arrangement, that system of mim'sterial trainir;:

* Tliis just provision has long existed in the "Wesloyan Conuectiou.
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\v;ts completely crippled, and mere self-culture substituted

tor it.

Third. To point out the new educational agency which God

|.;i> provided in place of the old, and the ease with which the

Ciiiirch may resume the work of actively training her ministry.

Tlie reader's already tested patience will not allow us to

t-ketch a picture of the trials and dilhculties and discourage-

nii.'iits encountered by every young minister sent out undec

cm- present system to ja lonely charge, there, without counsel,

iii.-lruction, experience, or even books, to learn for himself

—

tliicHy from his own mortifying and often soul-endangering

1 hniders—how to be a successful minister of the Lord Jesus

Christ. "We may not point to the many who, thus aban-

(iuiicd to their own immature judgment, have fallen first into

natural imprudences, then into follies and sins which ship-

wrecked their character and brought lasting reproach upon
the cause of Christ. AVe may not pause to name men—some
of them of high secular scholarship—who, stinging with mor-

liJication over failures, from which a proper niiuisterial train-

ing would have saved them, have fled their station and turned

tiic'ir backs forever upon the ministry. "\Ve have no space to

•vll the sad story of Churches founded and made strong

by wise master-builders, but left to dwindle away under the

Weak platitudes of men whose " education " has been acquired

f.'iiefly in the society of gossips, or in the loafing-places of

Ix«t young men. "Would we might speak of the hunger—the

heritable hunger—of our people for a more substantial spiritual

«' ft—might show that, however it may be with prodigies,

tlie rank and file of our ministry will never become thorough
l5;ble scholars, wise pastors, simple yet fresh and durable

iTiaeliers, controlling powers in their respective communities,

JiUidcl characters for the imitation of the flock, without further

and more direct training than the Church now requires. All

mch thoughts must be omitted here.

In conclusion, it may be needful to add three words to pre-

'"'Ude a possible misconception or perversion of the positions

yf this paper. And, fii"st, the writer cannot permit any thing

"< It to be construed as implying any desire on his part to see

"''logiate or even theological seminary education made a

r''orec|uisile condition of Conference membership or even of
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pastoral trusts, '^Vhile lie firmly believes cacli of these prc]!-

arations to be eminently desirable for all pastors, he has no

desire, in the existin*^ state of public sentiment, to see any Con-
ference law requiring cither. While believing tlie time is

coming when, in our old and settled Conferences such prepara-

tion will be the general rule, lie also believes that it would inllict

an irreparable damage upon the work of God to force the

measure now, or at any time, by mere authority. It Mill

come of itself as soon as the Church is ripe for it. All we
desire in this direction is that legislation keep })ace with the

progress of public sentiment in the Church.

Secondly, no expressions in this paper must be understO'-)d

as an arraignment of our Church, as a whole, for general

recreancy to duty M-ith respect to education. Individuals mav
have b.een recreant—high-])laccd officials even—but the Church
never. A large i)roportion of our ministry and laity have had
a lioly mania on this subject. Xo other Church similarlv

situated has ever done half so much. Considering her oriirin

and providential work in other directions, she has wrought
miracles in this. Her past guarantees her future. AVith

respect to her educational destiny we have not the sH'ditcst

anxiety. Of such a Chui-ch, in such a field, with such a record,

one may confidently take up the ancient credo,

Non potest cloficere ecclesia.*

Finally, the writer cannot allow any thing in these pages io

be tortured into an unfriendly reflection upon those who,
favored neilher with the instruction of elder brethren, as were
the fathers, nor yet with the advantages of the schools, as are

the sons, have bravely accepted the hard condition, and, in

spite of all obstacles, for Jesus's sake, fought tlieir way
single-handed up to character, learning, and success. For
such men we have ])rofbundest veneration. We res])ect them

Noteworthy ami just is the following tributp to the relative forwardness of cisr

laity ia this dopaitment: "It is a siguifioani fact, tlial as soon as a number of

eminent laymen came into council on the subject, there was a very hearty concur-
rence in the policy of eslablishing schools of Christian learning for the edu.\ui::.;

of our future ministry. On this subject v/e ever believed tiiat our people wuo
quite abreast with, if not ahe.^d of, our ministry. Our hearers were not much
better satisfied with our extant preaching tlian Iho proacherd tlieinselves.''—Da.

WuEDON, Mdh. Qiuxrt. Eeview, July, 187].
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fur more higlilj tliau we can the man wlio, with all the advan-

tages of early scholastic training, no more than comes up to

their level. Before many of them we bow with a sense bf

unworthiness to so mucli as even loose their shoe-latchet.

Xor is this feeling limited to those who, in conhcquence of

inicominon natural endowments, have achieved a distinction

wliose height renders QXQvy question as to place or mode uf

education an impertinence ; it is felt toward scores of unknown
men who have never thought or dreamed of greatness save i«

liuinility and in sweet sacrifice of self for Christ, ^^hocver

lias (lone his lest has done more than the most favored scholar

v.-ill claim for himself, and more than ordinarily can be

claimed for him. These men deserve our admiration, not only

for what they have done, but specially for their unselfish

desires that those who are to come after them may have privi-

leges which were denied to them. Not the sons of wealth

and fortune, not those who in scholastic privilege have had all

that heart could wish—not these are the men wlio most ear-

nestly plead for better educational facilities for our ministers.

Xo; it is that other class who have all their lives hungered to

know things which they could not, those who for every thing

they ever did learn paid in time and labor three times as much
as it would have cost them had they but enjoyed a proper

training in their youth. These are the men who say that those

>vho come after them must not be left to struggle as they have

struggled, and sorrow as they have sorrowed. These, far

more than our so-called educated men, are the ones whose
prayer and yearning we have voiced above. These, with greater

en)phasi3 than any others, are to-day begging the Church to

rc-adjust her broken machinery, and again take up the direct

training of her sons. Such men are not to beg in vain.
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Art. VI.—church EXTEXSIOX.
•

Sundry Axxual Rei'Orts

Oftht Oiurch ExUnaion Suci'dj of the M':thodist Eimopal Church, Philarlelphin, Pa.

Of Vie WesUyan Chapel Comniike, Miuiclie.stor, Eiipland.

Of the Mdropolitaa Chapel lluildiiuj Fund, Loudon, England.

Of the Trustees of the Church Erection Fund of the General Assembly of the Preihjte'rian

Cunrch in the United States of America, Xew York.

Of the Tru-st'.^ of the American Conyregalional Union, Xew York.

Of the American Baptist Home Mission Society, Xew York.

The literature of Church Extension is confined to the lie-

ports of the various societies, committees, and boards cnp;agcd

in this department of Christian work. One ma}' search in vain

through our cyclopedias—even "biblical, theological, and

ecclesiastical"—no article on "Church Extension" can be

found. Abundant information on JNFitsions, Sunday-schools,

Bible Societies, Tract Societies, Churches, Church Archi-

tecture, Church Edifices, etc., is easily accessible ; but if

you -want to know any thing about Church Extension you

must go to the Itcports. Surely, our encyclopedists must

share the too common opinion that no good thing can come

out of these literary i^aziircths. We can only say to them,
" Come and see." They contain much more valuable informa-

tion, for this intensely practical age, than is generallj' supposed.

But as they are annual reports, giving in each case information

simply of the year's work, it is no easy task to gather from the

Jew that can be collected a clear view of the organization, his-

tory, and plans of this department of work in the various

Churches, It would be a great convenience if one could find

such information where ho has a right to expect it—in works

that profess to collect and condense information on all subjects,

under suggestive words.

It will be no defense to say that the subject is too modern to

claim a place in literntm-e. Some of the Churches have been

engaged in this department for years before some of our new
cyclopedias were projected—one at least for more than half a

century. The best thing to be done is to correct the oversight

in the next edition, and if the Reports placed at the head of

this article, and others similar, shall lead some one accustomed

to historical research to bring this to pass, a valuable service

will have been rendered.
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That a healthy cliurcli-lifo sliould take upon itself organ-

ized forms of church-work as the progress of events requires,

U as natural as that au acorn should develop an oak. It in-

heres in the very nature of church-life, and the only cscupe

from the law is in spiritual and ecclesiastical death. This is the

onlerof God, and it has been abundantly illustrated in history.

To the Church was committed the " oracles of God "—his

revealed will to man—not to be chained within gloomy walls,

and its divine light strained out of darkness, through the

minds of men who know not God, upon the souls of the multi-

tudes groping in outer darkness, but in trust for the world, to

he preserved in purit^'-, translated into all languages, and trans-

mitted to all peoples. It was God's purpose that every child

of man should have it in his own tongue, and he has incor]:)0-

riitcd into the very life of the Church the vital force that

tlirough the printing press, given centuries after the word, is

now, according to his original purpose, working out the glorious

rc.-ult. Given, a living Church, the word in trust, and the

l>rinting-prcss, and the organiiced form of church-work found in

oiu- Bible societies is as certain as destiny. It is one of the

L)ivine decrees.

Christ said to his disciples, " Go ye into all the M'orld, and

preach the Gospel to every creature." "Were these Avords

f-j'oken for their ears alone? They could not obey them fully.

Had they been immediately " scattered abroad," and gone every-

MJiere preaching the word, they could not have gone "into all

the world " nor preached '' the Gospel to every creature."

riiey could not to the men of their own time, and of course

could not to the generations yet to come. These potent words,
like the promise of the Holy Ghost, were for them and for their

ciiildren—for the Church that then was, and that now is, and
|hat is to come. Christ stereotyped the missionary formulary
»n the great commission, and it comes to us as it did to them

;

and the Holy Ghost puts the missionary spirit into the church-
Jifc, and it throbs and thrills in that life, and will until the

^hole M-orld shall be brought to God. The command is '' Go ;"

"nd the life-impulse is " Go," and the result is organized going
the Church as a hody obeying the couunand of its ^Master and

Head, and the impulse of its life, and going into all the world
«*nd preaching the Gospel t^) every creature.
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But the proacliiiig of the Gos])fcl in the ears of men was not

tl:c end. It was but a means to the end. The thing to be done

was to " disciple " all nations ; to " baptize tliem " into the

Church ; to make them a part of it. The apostles were to preach,

but the preaching was to be " in demonstration of the Spirit

and of power"—"the power of God unto salvation"—and the
'' saved " were to be added to the Church, the organized bod

y

of Christians. It was not enough that the ofler of life should

be made ; men n\ust be made to live, and every one born into

this new life must be a means of life to others on beyond him.

In the economy of the Gosi)cl, as in the economy of nature, no

element of power is to be wasted, but all utilized and made sub-

servient to the final purpose. All increase of the Clnirch is to

be assimilated as in a living body, and that not merely to sup-

ply the waste incident to living, as in a mature or declining

body, but, as in a young life, to bring increase of vitality and
working power for Christ's Church, which never grows old.

It is in the wise observance of this law that the word of

God is " to increase mightily and prevail," and every depart-

ment of church-work should be wisely adjusted thereto. The
ultimate victory imperatively requires that the Church should

constantly advance to new positions, and that each new posi-

tion gained should immediately be fortified and firmly held, and
made the base for further advances, and that the lines of com-
munication should bo always open from the center to the most
distant outpost. That Church that settles down in a spirit of

conservatism—simply to take care of what it has—should be
granted a superannuated relation • to the on-moving host.

"When it shall get its present membership safely to heaven its

work will be done. It has lost sight of the fundamental prin-

ciples of its charter and of the end of its being, and the sooner

the world can l)e delivered from the influence of its example of

dignified idleness the better for the cause it has ceased to serve.

A clearer recognition of the true principles and purpose of

church-organization, and of the fundamental laws of successful

church-work, is developing in most Protestant denominations
agencies of increased efliciency; or, more accurately, perhaps,
the inner and essential life of the Church is pressing out into

organized forms of work, as determined by the laws of its

life and the necessities into which it grows.
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The most striking example of tliis is found in the depart-

ment of Cluirch Extension, as seen among tlie Wesleyans and

others of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Presbyterians,

Congregationalists, Baptists, and Methodists of this country.

Cijuiicn Extension among the "Wesleyans of Great
Britain.

The "Wesleyans of England seem to have been the j^ioneers

in this, as a separate department of work. Many of their

chapels had been erected when their ])cople were able to con-

tribute only a small part of their cost ; but out of their poverty

they could put in enough to make the property security for

the balance needed, and could then borrow the remainder. In

this way large debts Mcrc accumulated, and in many cases the

trustees found themselves unable to provide even for the ac-

cruing interest. Of course they were at once involved in

serious trouble, and were constrained to seek aid from the

stronger. Tlie enl soon grew to such magnitude that it arrested

tiie attention of the Conference and the whole denomination.

The extent to which the trust property of the denomination

was, on inquiry, found to be involved, occasioned general anx-

iety and alarm. The danger of losing much of what they had,

Feriously checked the work of acquiring mora They were made
to feel that every department of Church interest and work
suffered M'ith this. Tlie household could be neither ha])py nor

l)rosperous with the sheriff's hammer hanging over the home-

btead
; and the homeless lost hope of home when they saw that

it could only be had with hard struggle and this peril of loss.

Some of the best minds of the denomination were given to

the solution of the problem. The relief of the embarrassed

chapels was seen to be the work of years; and beyond was the

^vork of aiding the weak and destitute, so long as the Church

t^hould be true to its mission of preaching the Gospel to tlie

l»oor and discipling the nations of the earth. The result wi\s

the organization of the Chapel Fund Committee in the year

ISIS. Special appeals in behalf of distressed chapels were to

ho at once discontinued, and annual collections throughout the

connection were to be taken and ])ut into the hands of a com-
"littee composed of ministers and laymen, who were charged
^vith tlie duty of investigating each application M'itli care, and
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distributing tlic funds placed in tlicir )iands as the eircnni-

Btanccs of each miglit require.

The Ecport of 1851 slates:

When first established, in 1818, it -was desipicd to obviate the
great inconvenience and expejisc of ministers leaving their circuits

to beg for particular chapels. This evil was at once removed, and
by one general collection all ],rivatc applications were superseded
and abolisliedj and, by all circuits contributing a little, the whole
of these distressed chapels were gradually relieved. But it was
proposed and hoped thai h(.1|« Avtiuld soon Itc given iui'-ard the

erection of chapch in the smaller and poorer circuits. This impor-
tant object is as desirable as ever, but seems to be far distant.

Yet an immense imjn-ovement has taken place in the management
of our chaj)el allairs.

The lieport of 1853 contains the fo]lo^ving epitome of tlic

work of the Committee:

From the ])eriod of the establishment of the fund until 1823

—

five years—the annual income was distributed chietly in meeting
ordinary deficiencies. [That is, on interest that trustees were unable
to pay.] In 1823 the Committee first applied the income to the re-

duction of princi])al. In 1827 a small loan was taken up and repaid
out of the yearly income, and in 1S29 a second in the same wav.
In 1832 a new loan of nearly two hundred thousand dollars was
taken up, and rejtaid, with interest, by yearly installments, in about
thirteen years.

In 1845 an ''experiment" was tried not wholly unlike tliat

which some would urge \\\>o\\ ns now in tliis country. It con-

sisted in uniting tlic Chapel and Edttcational Funds for the

ensuing seven years. It was supposed that their natures were

so kindred that their alliance was most natural, and that their

nnited claims would procure a considerable increase of receipts,

and that the moiety would suffice for each. l>ut tlie result

proved that the two united received less than the Chapel Fund
alone had during the ])rcccding seven years. Both causes suf-

fered immensely from the experiment, and thenceforward each

lias liad a separate management, to the great advantage of

both, and no advocate of consolidation can be found.

In 1855, the whole system having become somewliat compli-

cated, was, pursuant to the order of the Conlii'rence of the jire-

ceding year, revised and simplified. The Itcj^ort for that year

says

:

The various Committees to whom the oversight and manaaement
of chapel ailairs had previously been intrusted have been amalgu-
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Hinted into ono united Conmiittoe, whicli in all public documents

^!l..u!d be uniformly desicrnntcd as ilic " Wijsleyax Chapkl Com-

MiiTKK." . . . Tiie Ibuiding Committee, tlie Kclief Committee,

a-id the Distribution Committee, as sucli, no louijer exist ; the \m-

I'orlant functions formerly exercised by such Committees sepa-

i.Uclv beii-.g now morued in the one united Committee just named,

y\\ whom, also, an entirely new clnss of duties has been devolved

ill the disposal, on the princiitlc of loan, of tlie money received from

ilio Connectional lielief and Extension Fund.

The Committee as now constituted consists of tliirly niinis-

lers and thirty laymen, appointed annually by tlio Conference,

iiicludinf^ the president and secretary of tlie Conference, the

cx-presldent, and the treasurers and secretaries of the Chapel

Knnd, who are the executive officers of the Committee. Its

regular nieetinp:s arc held monthly. Its duties are varions.

Tlie regulations say

:

It shall determine all erections, enlargements, purchases, and
snies of trust jiroperty, and on the erection of organs ; shall dis-

pose of all loans and grants; and, wlien recpicsted, may aiVord ad-

\ice on difficult cases.

The fimds arc raised by public collections made yearly in

every chapel, subscriptions from the Trust Funds oi' the various

chapels, and from individuals and' by personal donations and

K'fracies.

The disbursements are made with great care. Application3

must contain full information of all essenVial facts, and must

be approved by a district committee, tipon whom the duty of

careful inquiry is devolved.

The details of the whole work are carefully defined in

rules and regulations, some of which would seem to us in

tliis country very minute, and others very exacting. For

C'xamjde:

^«'o application for relief shall be recommended by a district

<'"nnniucc unless the trustees make amiiversary collections in aid

'''the funds, or show sutlicieut cause to the contrary ; nor until they
« linage to contribute an aimual sui)scrij)tion from their ti-usl estate

t" tlio Chapel Fund, the aniount to be agreed upon with tlie Com-
mittee.

Kathcr exacting
; but who shall say that the principle is not

'''::lit^ Tliose receivinn; aid should surclv be willing to aid

otiicrs.

The work of the Committee is carefully reviewed every year
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by a committee designated fur the purpose, and a full report is

made to tlic Confercufc.

From the period of the reorganization of the Committee, in

1S55, the ordinary incon)e for chapel purposes Las steadily

inereased from $10,425 in that year to $40,000 for the year

ISTl.

In every respect the work of tlie Committee has been of great

importance and value to "Wesleyan Methodism. It has relieved

distressed chapels tliroughout the kingdom ; has secured a bet-

ter tenure of trust property ; has imparted a new impetus to

chapel building, directed it more wisely, and has elevated the

standard of arcln'tcetnrc with reference to both convenience

and beauty. It has rendered a like service for denominational

schools and " ministers' houses." It is to-day the most im-

portant agency for the promotion of AVesleyan Methodism

within the kingdom.

The whole system of chapel building being under the general

supervision of the Committee, its reports contain the statistics

con]i)Iete.

For the year 1S71, loG new chapels were sanctioned, estimated

to cost $710,955, being an average of over $5,200 per chapel.

Of these, sixty-four were to supplant old ones, and seventy-two

were to be in new localities. Including a few enlargements

of old chapels, the number of sittings to be added was 23,173.

The total cost of Vdl erections, enlargements, etc., was esti-

mated at $1,11S,S30. These statistics for a single year—and

they are about the ])resent average per annum—may serve to

indicate the importance and value of this work in England.

This same department of work was instituted in Ireland in

1820—only two years after its origin in England—and more

recently it has been extended into Wales and Scotland. In

Ireland a committee from the Conference was aj^pointed to

confer with a committee of laymen, and " devise tlie best means

for litjuidating exi>1ing chapel debts, and aiding in the erection

of new chapels."' The result was an arrangement so similar to

that in England, and a subsequent work so like it in its rela-

tions to Irish Methodism, though of course on a much .-mailer

Bcalo, that no extended notice of it is here necessary.

A much more important movement in this department ot

service was the institution of the '• Metropolitan AVr-SLEY-A^N'
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Cjiapkl JjUildixg Fund " in the carlj part of 18G1. It origi-

nated in a meeting of a few friends held in tlie house of liev.

William Artlinr. It was afterward pnblicly and formally

fuuuded at a meeting held in Centenary Hall, April J 7, ISOl.

At these two meetings subscriptions and donations were made
to the amount of nearly $S0,000. This meeting was followed

by otliers, at which the subscriptions were somewhat enlarged

mid the plans Uiore definitely formed. The objects of the

fund were stated as follows:

1. To promote tlie erection of commodious chapels in suitable
Fituations in and around the metropolis,

2. To assist in the enlargement of existing chapels, but only in
tliose cases where, by the alieration, they arc made equally cajta-

cioiis with the now chapels aided by tl)is iund.

3. To secure eligible sites, osj^ecially in new localities, with the
co-operation of the circuits in which they may be situated.

It was no part of the purpose to aid in the payment of old

chapel debts, but to institute an aggressive agency. It ^vas

proposed to raise immediately a capital of at least $100,000,

and then to add to it by annual subscriptions, donations, and

legacies .and contributions from chapel trusts, especially from

those aided by the fund.

One half of the original amount secured, and of all additions

thereto, was to be used by loans witliout interest, and the other

hidf by donations as occasion should require. All applica-

tions for aid from the fund were required to be approved
hy the Connectional Committee, in accordance with the usual

forms.

It was provided that the fund sliould be administered by a

committee consisting of the president and secretary of tlie

Cduference, a chairman, two secretaries and two treasurers,

t'lo superintendents of the London and Dcptford circuit, and
•^'•o laymen, subscribers to the fund, from each circuit.

At the first ensuing session of the Conference the '•'scheme

was cordially approved, with the understanding thnt every

* loctiou proposed shall, according to existing rules and usngcs,

]''*-s through the quarterly and disirict meetings, and receive
the s'inction of the Chapel Committee."
One of the first things done was to prepare a map of the city,

fliowing the location of every Methodist chapel. They were
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found to be in clusters, -while whole sections of the city, ^vltli

vast populations, were without any. Some of these were esti-

mated to contain seventy thousand souls. Xowhere else aniun:,^

the En<:;lish-si"»caking population of the British possessioirs,

from Xcwfoundland to iSew Zealand, could ten thousand souls

be found without a j\[ethodist chapel ; but here, in the hcrirt

of the British metropolis, were sevenfold that number witl:

neither Methodist chapel nor school. It was estimated thai

not more than four per cent, of the population could tind sit-

tings in Methodist chapels. The facts were startling, yet more

than three years passed away before the first 8100,000 were

secured. But the Committee did not M-ait. Early in 1802

the first appropriations were made, and within the ne.xt two

years five large new chapels and two valuable school chapels

were opened in destitute parts of the city. Others soon fol-

lowed, and the value of the movement was soon apparent to

all. During the eleven years that this fund has been in opera-

tion Methodism has accomplished more in London than during

tlic preceding half century. It has secured better locations,

and built more chapels, of better style, under this organized

management than in five times the period without it.

Within the la-t year the \\ov\s. has received a fresh impetus.

At the organization eleven years ago, the largest single subscrip-

tion was 815,000. It was a noble generosity. But a year ago

Sir Francis Lycctt offered to give a quarter of a million of

dollars, on condition that a like sum should be added, making
half a million of dollars, to secure the erection of fifty new
chapels. ]More than four fii'lhs'bf the amount required has been

secured, and several of the new chapels are now in process of

erection. This will mark a new era in the history of London

Methodism
;
and thousands of the neglected poor, and their

children after them, will fill these fifty chapels with grateful

praise for the wise liberality that provided thcui. Other in-

dependent Churches in England arc engaged in similar work;

but we come now to the Chui'ches of our own country.

CllUliCU E.XTKXSION AMONG THE' PkESBYTEIMANS.

The Prcslivtovians seem to have been the pioneei-s in this

branch of clmreh-work in the United States. It was at fir.-t

instituted as a department of home missionary labor among the
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()M School Presbyterians in 1814, sliortly nftcr tlic division re-

loiitlv so liappily terminated. The importance and value of

the work 60 grew upon the convictions of the denomination,

uiul its peculiar character so developed, that in 1854 the

(ii'iicral Assembly separated it from the home mission work

fnul gave it the advantage of a distinct management, under tlie

direction of a board of nine members—four ministers and five

ildcrs—appointed by the General Assembly, and known as

•• Tlic Trustees of tlie Church Erection Fund of the General

A-soiiibly of the Presbyterian Cliurch in the United States of

America." Tlie place of business was established in Xew
York city, and an act of incorporation was granted by the

IvLM^lature of the State, March 31, 185.5. The plan was
niiieiided and matured still further by the General Assembl}'

ii! ISGG, and under it, as tlien revised, the work was carried

forward until the union of tlie two bodies was consummated in

1"^(I0. A similar board was instituted in thciNew School body

iil'uut the same time, and was located at St. Louis, where its

iili'airs were administered until the union was consummated.

Its legal existence is still perpetuated for the care of any be-

'iuests that may have been left to it, and to meet similar neces-

^ities; but all the funds and business of the old boards have

been transferred to the new.

This new board is composed of twenty-one members—ten

tuiiiisters and eleven elders. They are divided into three

classes, each class holding over three years, so that one third of

the board is appointed at each session of the General As-

^^•iiihly. The board elects its own officers, including the cor-

^^•I'Oiiding secretary, who is the executive oflicer charged
^vitli the administration of its affairs. Its first meeting was
'K^'ld in Xew York, the ])lace of its business, in June, ISTO,

^vlic'i Hev. Dr. Few Smith was elected president, and licv.

•'• U. V/ilson, D.])., corresponding secretary.

llie general plans of tlie old boards have been, with some

"".'dilicutions suggested by experience and requisite to unity,

''''"pted by the new, and their work has flown togelhor in the

'"•'Jiiited Cliurch as smoothly as the current of two great rivers.

"cy liavc in their seinxrato courses accomplished a v.ork of

-''^•it vahie to Presbyterian Christianity, and now unite to

" 'w (»n with increased volume of pov.-er for good. The or-

^'ouinu SuiiiKS, Vol. XXIV.—18
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ganization is compact and nlroiig, and is under the iminediale

control of the General Assembly, tlic liif^licst council of llie

Clmrcli. ]ts methods arc well adjusted to a -wise and eco-

nomical use of the funds committed to its care. These are de-

rived from collections in Churches, individual contributions,

legacies, interest on Permanent Fund and the Memorial

Fund.

The entire receipts for the year ending May 1, ISTl, vrero

$157,110 Gl, being a larger sum than was contributed to both

boards the preceding year. The appropriations amounted to

$145,292 22, divided among two hundred and twenty Churches

in twenty-eight States and Territories, an average per Church

of about SCOO.

With this report before it the last General Assembly adopted

the following suggestive minute:

Wliile we rejoice in these evidences of a growing interest in this

branch of tlie work of evangelization, so fandcDnc-ntal to all jxr-

inancnt success^ we record the conviction that the Church lias not

yet attained a true coiicc])tion of its vast importance and power in

the work of conquering the continent for Christ.

CnuKCH Extension among Congrp:gationalists

Is under the direction of the "American Congregational Union,"

organized and incorporated in Xew York in 1S53. The original

object was " to ])i-omote, by general correspondence, by giving

and obtaining needful information, and other friendly ofliccs,

the interests of the Congregational Churches, and to aid such

as arc feeble but promisijig in erecting houses of worship."

Tlie primary design at the time of the organization was evi-

dently to supply a much-needed means of communication in a

Christian body that by the fundamental principle of its polity

was without ecclesiastical ties, and to bring parishless pastors

and pastorlcss parishes into communication, as well as to open

and sup})ly new llelds. Tlie purpose stated in the last clause

of the extract was at the time secondary. It was designed to

be practically a home missionary society, with the vrork of

Ciiurch extension a])pended. Eut as the Union went forward

to meet the providential necessities as they opened before it, the

secondary object of its organization rapidly became its ])rimary

work. Its business is under the direction of a board of twenty-
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two trustees, whose regular ineetings arc held monthly, and

ii.-i executive work is done by two corresponding secretaries,

Kov. Kay Palmer, D.D., of New York, and Rev. Christopher

rii4iing, of lioston.

A sinnniary of the work accomplished from the organization of

tl;*> Union to May 1, 1871, is given in the Report, or '' Manual,"

f-.r the year closing with that date. It has during this period

iij.j.ropriatcd in aid of Congregational Churches i?375,51)9 47,

\\\\\\ which it has aided to build seycn hundred and twenty-

liiiic houses of worship ; the average, " including loans, excep-

tiniKil grants, and special appropriations," being about s.515 per

(.'hurch. The total cost of the churches thus aided is esti-

mated at 82,500,000. The annual receipts of the Union are

increasing every year, tlie last reported being for the year end-

ing May 1, lS7i, 851,201 39. Tlie number of Churclies aided

this year was sixty-five, scattered through nineteen diilerent

States and Territories.

In view of this brief summary of facts, and tiie rich field of

Christian enterprise before the Churches of this country, it is

iu» wonder that it was declared at the recent National Congre-

palicnal Council at Oberlin, Ohio, that "the experience of a

K w years has clearly shown it to be one of the most imperative

niul fruitful of our Christian enterprises."

CnuKCii Extension among hie Baptists.

This work among our Baptist brethren has recently been

I'inde a separate department in " The American Baptist Home
^'i-^iun Society." The Society itself was organized in New
^ v'rk in 1832, and it has accomplished a vast work for the

'i'Moinination in the years that have followed. It is now
'livide.l into three departments—the Northern, the Southern,

'-1(1 the Church Edifice—each having the service of a corres-

|'"ndiiig secretary.

^ lie first two are of a general missionary character, the di-

^i-i<tn being merely geographical, the line being on the north-

"•['1 boundary of Virginia, Kentucky, Arkansas, and Texas.

"J'^c Suuthcrn includes the republic of Mexico, which is re-

fs':»r.lcd as a very promising mission field. It has also a distinct

fi"id, to which special contributions are invited, for work among
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the frcedmen, among wlioni it lias established sonie excellent

schools.

The Cliurch Edifice department is yet in its infancy, havini^

been established only three years ap;o as a distinct bnrcau.

The plan is to create a Loan Fimd of half a million of dol-

hirs, to be administered upon strict business princij^les. The
failure of any Cliurch to pay the interest ^vhen due will sub-

ject it to immediate foreclosure of mortgage—a ride that has

already been enforced in two or three cases with the most
salutary effect, tlie mere beginning of legal ])roceedings

serving to stir up the recusant Churches to the required

promptness.

The work of obtainiiig the desired half million of dollars is

being prosecuted with great earnestness and ability by the

Corresponding Secretary of the Department, Rev. E. E. L.

Taylor, D.D., of New York.

At the end of the lirst year the Society gave its judgment of

the enterprise as follows:

No one department of tlie Society's operations exceed in iin-

portaiK'c tliat of it:^ ctVort to raise tlic sum of >:500,000 as a Pernia-
neht Cliurch Editlco. J-'und ; and it is cause for sincere gratitude
that this undertaking has met with miivorsal a})piovaI and has

been favoi-ahly inaugurated.

The Eejiort for the year 1S71 says:

Although this is but the tliird annual report of the Board on the
Church Edilice Fuinl, as a distinct department of the home niis-

ftion work, wc can assure the Society that no part of ifs ojicratioDs

has in so short a time taken a deeper hold of the hcaits of the

more infelli^eiit mein1.icrshi|), or yicMed more .abundant or satis-

factoiy returns. Tlie practical cli.iracter of the enterprise espe-

cially commends itself to the approbation of our far-seeing men of

business. ...
Over sixty houses of worship have been erected during the past

year that otherwise would not liavc been built, and most valuable
Church properly has been saved to the denomination, to the value

of more than $100,000, which otherwise Avould have been lost.

The ]>rospcct for the completion of the entire half million sub-

Rcriptiou to this fund was never more encouraging. "We lecl con-
fident that the " ^/i ??/fn " to make \i\) one half this sum by a

subscription of -v2.J,O00 e.ach will soon lie obtained, and that the
residue not already subi^cribed will s])eedily be forthcoming.
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Church Extension in the Metrodist Ei'iscopal

Church—Historical Resume'.

Tiio Cluircli Extension Society of the ^Fetliodist Episcopal

Church was organized hy direction of tlic General Conference

oflSG^.

The necessity for sucli orgmiization had long been felt— felt

most in those Conferences where feeble Churches embarrassed

with debts, and congregations with no suitable places of wor=hip

most abounded ; but felt also in the stronger Conferences, es-

))ecially in the larger cities, to which the weak and embarrassed

Churches were constrained to send their pastors as special

agents, until they had become so numerous that tlicy could no

Ktiigcr be admitted to the pulpits to state their wants, and in

many cases business men had even instructed their pastors not

to furnish tliem with their names and places of business, as

they could not aiiord to give the time required to hear their

i-tory of poverty and want.

In some of the Conferences this felt necessity had found ex-

pression in conference organizations, tlirough which relief had

been sought; but as in most Conferences where the necessity

was greatest all the Churches were comparatively wealc, the

channels were not thereby opened to the places of power, and

I'tit little good resulted. Perhaps the only exception to this

rule was ibund in the '' Church Aid Society of tlie New En-

gland Conference," in which were Churches both weak and

.-trong, and through which much good had, therefore, been ac-

complished within the Conference. But no channels were

«'l»cned by it through which aid could flow beyond the confer-

<-nce bounds. Some organization was still needed by which
the weak of the remotest points could be connected with the

trong at the centers of wealth, by which a free, generous cir-

culation of sympathy and aid should flow from tlie heart to all

the extremities, giving life and health and power to the whole
l^dy. This nccessit}' was felt most at the extremities, where
tlit; greatest destitution existed and the means of supply were
'"'»; t diflicult of access. The Upper Iowa Conference had felt

deeply iiic ^vant, and the present Corrcsjionding Secretary,

^heu cue of its delegates in the General Conference, after con-

t^ultatiou with his codelecrates and others, resolved with
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tlicm to bring, and if noed be urge, the subject upon the nt-

tention of tlic General Conference. Accordingly on the iillli

day of the session a resolution was oifered and adopted in-

structing the Committee on Missions to '•inquire into the ex-

pediency of forming a General Church Extension Society,

with a view of securing more ample church accommodations

in the newer portions of our work, and also to assist feeble

societies, and to report at an early day." On the ninth day a

plan of organization was presented and referred to the Com-
mittee. On the thirteenth day the Committee reported back

the plan, with the recommendation that the whole subject be

referred to the " Committee on Temporal Economy," to Mliich

the Missionary Committee thought the subject more properly

belonged. On the seventeenth day the Committee on Tem-
poral Economy reported favorably on the general subject, and

recommended that tlie plan submitted be published in the
" Daily Advocate." A substitute was moved, accepted, and

adopted, providing for a Committee of Seven to report at once

a plan of organization. On the nineteenth day the Committee
was announced, and consisted of Edwin E. Griswold, A. J.

Kynett, S. C. Thomas, M. Ptuymond, B. X. Spahr, D. L.

Dempsey, and IX. Nelson. On the same evening the Com-
mittee met in the vestry of St. George's Church, and at once

agreed upon a report, previously prepared by a member of the

Committee, which was presented the next day and laid upon

the table to be printed. It referred to the great importance

of the end proposed, recited some of the circumstances that

made it necessary, and declared that as the interests involved

were those of the whole Church, the representatives of the

whole Church should take immediate action. It appreciated

the difficulties of the movement, but thought that, as it was so

essentially nn'ssionary in its character, the experience of the

Church in tiiat department miglit be made available in the

new work. It submitted a constitution, modeled after that of

the Missionai-y Society, and pro}>osed immediate organization,

with some amendments of the Discipline adjusted thereto.

On the evening of the last day of the session the report came

up for final action. Two or three adverse motions were laid

upon the table, and the report was adopted. In order to com-

plete the organization, Bishop Simpson and Drs. Castle and
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l^r.rtinc were appointed a committee to designate the first

Ui.ird of officers and managers, who should become incor])o-

rult.d, fiTid the Eishops were directed, on the incorporation of

llio board, to appoint a corresponding secretary.

TIjc Committee appointed to designate the officers and

niannirers performed the duty assigned it January 3, 1S05, and

the officers and board tlius cor.stituted obtained an act of in-

rorporation from the legishiture of Pennsylvania on tUe 13th

<.f March following, and in July the Bishops, at their meeting

laid in Erie, Pa., appointed Pev, Samuel Y. Monroe, D.D.,

rorre?])onding secretary, who shortly afterward entered upon

iiirf iluties.

At the first meeting of the General Committee of Church

Kxtension in Xuvember, 18G5, the war having closed and the

whole South being thrown open to our Chui'ch, the Committee
\va> deeply impressed with the necessity for larger work in the

Sdtith as well as in the "West, and believing that the spirit of

hberality that had been evoked by the Sanitary and Christian

C^^uiniissions, whose work had closed, could be enlisted in

l»ehalf of the work of the Church, and that thcimportance and

value of tbis new department would be at once commended to

tlie whole Church, ventured to ask for $200,000 for the first

voiir, and authorized the appropriation of that amount if raised

among the Conferences as designated b}' the Committee.
The constitution of the new Societ}^ being closely modeled

:<Ucr that of the Missionary Society, and further details not hav-

i'lg bcefi devised, the methods of the latter were too closely

followed for the new form of work.

The opinion obtained to a large extent that the authoriza-

tion of appropriations by the General Committee was in efiect

an appropriation to the Conferences severally, the same as in the.

case of the Missionary Society, and that it only remained that

i-ach Conference should, by its Committee on Church Extension,

determine the disbursement to be made among needy Churches,
and fur the bisho])3 presiding to draw the drafts. This course

^as adopted until drafts had been issued to the amount of over

cl<»(»,ooo^ payable in quarterly installments.

^\ hen the General Committee assembled in iSTovember,

^^<>C, it was found that the total receipts of the Society from it^

organization to that time had been less than $G0,000, leaving a
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deficit on the first year of over $14.0,000. This disappointed

the expectation of the ]>receding year, and forcsluuh.nvcd wliat

has since been clearly revealed, that the woik of introducing a

new cause into a large communion, where its success must de-

pend upon the support of a million of people, and the earnest

co-operation of thousands of pastors, is not the work of a single

year, even tho\igh large liberality has been already developed

in behalf of oilier causes. But Mhat should be done? The

vast field was eveiy-where open before us, and evcry-where

" white to the harvest." Never before had such an opportunity

been presented to the Christian Church, The new Society

that had been called into being to '• aid in the newer portions

of our work," looked out in its ne\v life to see more than three

fourths of the field the Cliurch was called to occupy n>:v-\

Besides, many of the old Conferences urged the wants of feeble

Churches within their own bounds upon the Society, and the

idea prevailed largely that the entire work of aiding all who

needed help to build churches was to be done by the Society.

The aggregate amount solicited for tlic second year was nearly

equal to that Avliich tlie Missionary Society had attained after

lialf a century's toil. Tliis the Committee dared not ask, but to

ask for less than for the preceding year would seem to indicate

a less necessity. This the facts would not admit. It was

urged in behalf of the claim of the older Conferences that if

permitted to use half of their collections within their own

hounds a deeper interest would be awakened and the collec-

tions largely increased. Though the result suggested was

doubted, and the policy involved a serious change of the orig-

inal intent, it was conceded, and a call was issued for.s2.5.5,400

and the disbursement of the amount authorized as before, except

.that the issuing of drafts was restrained until the treasury might

be in condition to protect them.

But most of the drafts issued the preceding year were still

outstanding, and to protect even these would require receipts

within the next ensuing five months equal to all the Society had

received from the beginning. Tlic Corresponding Secretary

was with good reason a]>preh(^nsive, but renewed his efforts

with increasing zeal. lie appealed by circular letters and

through the Church papers to all the pastors, but not one in a

hundred responded. Scarcely one in a thousand realized the
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Hituation. Jle flew from Conference to Conference and from

Cliureh to Clmrch. If he could liave had the whole Churcli,

ur even one fourth of it, for his audience, the calamity would

have been averted. But how few could he reach I If all the

pHftors could have been brought to realize the emergency, and

to have given ten minutes any Sunday morning to its state-

ment to their people, within a single week the treasury would

have been made strong enough to pass the crisis. If our j't'^'^^'^'

deal discipline were as tJwrough as our organizatioyi the ichoh

Church could le thus coimnanded in an emergency. T3ut the

aj^peal was unread or unheeded. Tlie treasury received but

little beyond what the Secretary himself collected. Drafts

cjune in rapidly, the money to protect them slowly. The crisis

was soon reached. The Society was young, unknown in the

fuumcial world, without credit. A mere child in years and

ftrength, it liad been called upon to do the work of a giant.

The result was inevitable. The Secretary had struggled nobly.

Xo man could have plead the cause more eloquently or ear-

nestly than lie. But his voice alone was heard Avhere thou-

t.inds should have spoken, Alas, that voice Avas soon to be

hushed in death ! Weary, disheartened, sick from long pro-

tracted toil and sleepless anxiety to avert the calamity now
upon the Society that had been committed to his care, he started

on Saturday, February 9, 1867, from his home in Camden
to meet an engagement for the next day to plead his cause in

•'!!C of the churches of Brooklyn. Stepping to the platform of

llic car, as the train v/as ncaring Jersey City, by some accident

^till vailed in mystery, he fell from the train unobserved by
huu)an eye. His body was in a few minutes found by strangers

«'id identified by papers on his person, but his soul was at rest

^^itli God.

The Clmrch was startled at this sudden death of one of her
hading ministers; but it was her loss as a Church rather than
ti'o loss the Society had suffered that was most deeply felt.

Ilicre was a real necessity that all should rally to supjdy the
KTvice of wliich the latter was deprived, but there was only

'i'U'.stioning and doubt as to whether it was possible to save the
<'«'iU(:o from utter ruin, or whether it Was desirable to contiimc
I'iO organization beyond the ensuing General Conference.

inuring the vacancy occasioned by the death of Dr. Monroe
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the duties of the position were, by action of t})C Board, imposed

upon tlic Iiccording Secretary, llev. Dr. Pattison, wlio con-

ducted tlie correspondence and icndcred other efticient services

as liis duties to an important pastoral cliarge ^^ould permit.

Tlie dut}' of filling the vacancy was devolved by the constitution

upon the bishops. In April they tendered the appointment to

licv. Dr. TilYany, who declined, M'hen, in May, the present in-

cumbent was appointed and accepted in June, and entered U])on

his duties the first day of July following. A thorough knowl-

edge of the affairs of the Society was the first thing necessary

to intelligent woik. The first secretary had been so constantly

employed in visiting Conferences and soliciting funds that

lie had found no time to organize the Avork of the ofHce, It

was therefore a tedious and difiicult task to acquire a thorough

knowledge of the situation, and still more difficult to devise

and execute methods (»f relief and to inspire confidence in

its ultimate success.

It was soon ascertained that up to that date only about

$18,000 had been received by the Treasurer in response to the

appeal for $255,400 ; that tliere Nvere over $50,000 of drafts

still outstanding, many of which had been protested ; that, be-

sides these, the whole amount of the appropriations for the

second year, as well as the balance on tlie first, had been

divided out among applicants in the several Conferences, and

had been received by expectant Churches as promises of the

Society to be redeemed within a year. With an average in-

come of $i0,000 a year—which was above that to which the

Society had yet attained— it would liave required ten years to

pay the obligations thus imposed tlie first two. The Society

could not afibrd to be that much behind its work.

It was wisely determined,

1. That the Board could not be required to disburse more

than the Church jdaced in its hands; and,

2. That in disbursing that amount it should observe something;

of the equity indicated in the action of the General Committee.

To redeem drafts that had been hypothecated, members of

the Board lent their personal credit, and borrowed the money
when they were called in for payment. Drafts that had not

been used were required to be returned, and the cases to aid

which they had been prematurely issued were entered as ap-
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plications for aid, to be aided as tlieir circumstances niij^lit re-

.iiiic and subsequent receipts mii:;ht justify. In this way, by

:lio time the General Conference of ISGS assembled tlie Society

0!i:id been relieved of its most serious embarrassments, and tlie

cuiifidence of tlie Church iu good measure restored. Still the

j.roposition to consolidate its Nvork, as well as that of the IVeed-

iih-n's Aid Society, with that of the Missionary Society was

iu»t without advocates. This question was the subject of more
<ir loss inquiry in at least five difl'erent Committees of the

(Jcncral Conference ; namely, iMissionary, Church Extension,

rjvedinen's Aid, a Committee to Inquire into the Practicability

of Ivcducing the Xumber of Collections, and a Committee of

Conference from the four named, and all reporUd aaainst it.

Kxperience, however, had clearly taught the necessity of im-

portant modifications in the plans of the Society.

After careful study of the methods of other Cliurches in this

department—especially of those of the "Wcsleyans in Groat Brit-

ain and of the Presbyterians in this country—on recommcnda-
ti<<n of the Board of Managers the General Conference adopted

:»!i amended constitution, and inserted tiie section " Of Church
Kxtcnsion " in the Discipline.

The charter was revised, to correspond with the new consti-

tution, by the legislature of Pennsylvania, on the 11th of

March following, and the Society entered upon a new and
tidarged career of nsefuluess.

Orgaxizatiox axd Plans.

As now organized, the Society embodies

—

I. The General Committee of Church Extension.—
^''is is composed of one member from each episcopal dis-

'-"tc-t, is appointed by the bisho])s, and meets in November of
"V-'li year in the city of Philadelphia, and acts jointly with the
••'•-hops, managers, corresponding secretary, and treasurer in

•'"tormining for the ensuing year—

^

1- The amount the Church shall be asked to contribute
«-.n)U:;h the reguhir collections

;

^

- ihe amount that may be appropriated by donations and
•"a; and,

''>• The distribution of both collections to be made and ap-
l-''^'l>riations authorized among the Conferences severally.
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Composed as it is, it is Avell calcululed to secure an equitable
distribution of the burdens and benefits of the Society. This is
its design. It mcd'cs no aj^propnations. The effect of its
action is simply to fix the limits Avithin which appropriations'^
may be made within the Conferences severally, and forestalls
any undue influence from local considerations.

JI.^ Tj(e Tarkxt BoAHi) OF M.^^NTAGERS.—This is Composed
of thirty ministers and thirty-five laymen, elected annually at
the annual meeting in ]S\)vember for the next ensuing calendar
year, Tlic ofhcers, except the corresponding secretan-, who is

elected hy the General Conference, are elected at the ifr^t meet-
ing in January of each year, at which time also standin- com-
mittees for the year arc appointed, the most important of\vhicli
are, the executive and finance, and on applications for aid.
Tlie parent board is charged with "the management and dispo-
Bition of all the aflairs and property of the Society." The busi-
ness of the board is j)ix'parcd in connnittee, and the regular
ineetings are held once a month. But in granting a]>pro'i)ria-
tions it must recognize the limits fixed for each Conference
by the General Committee.

III. IX EACH CONFKREXCE A COXFEKENCE BoARD OF
Gnu'Rcn ExTEXSiox.—There are no auxiliary societies. Un-
der provisions of the Discipline the Conference itself appoints
the " Board of Church Extension," and under both the Di.-ci-
pline and the constitution of the parent society this Jloard
has, " under the direction of the parent board, charrre of all

the interests and-worlc of Church Extension within the bound^
of the Conference."

It should see that the amount asked of the Conference is di-
tnbutcd for collection among the several districts and pastoral
charges, and carefully examine and determine upon all applica-
tions for aid frum within tlie Conference, recommendin- appro-
priations only within the limits fixed by the General Committee-.

It IS furnished by the parent board with the necessary h\^\^\:

books, with printed instructions bound in them, and is expected
to keep a careful record of all its proccedinrrs and an accurate
account of the amounts asked and received each year from c:ic)i

p.'istoral charge. It is required to re]>oi"t each year to tli.'

annual conference, and at the same time to the parent boanl.
This report should show the amounts asked and received from
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«s<:l» pastoral cliarge, and tlie appropriations aslvcd and reconi-

im-iuicd within tlic Oonlcrenec.

Ai'i'UCATiONS FOR AID n)ust bc made upon blank ibrms

!'i:ri!i^lied by the parent board, and whicli also embody full

I'l-triictions as to the course to be pursued. These, properly

\.W'\ out, give full information on the following, points

:

1, The object for which aid is asked—as to build, complete,

) 'iv debt, etc.

'l. The number to bc accommodated—of members, Sunday-

•vhuul children, and congregation, and the population and pro-

'j.cnrtive growth of the place.

W. The legal incorporation of the Church or trustees.

I. The site— its relations to the people, size and value of the

,-r.»nnds, and the title thereto.

J. The building—materials, style, size, number of rooms, and
fill! description, and in building whether there are plans, de-

t-iilt.'d drawings, and specificati<.ins by a competent architect.

0. The actual or estimated cost when completed, how much
':.;»> been paid, and how much debt is contracted, and how it is

''•iircd.

7. Available resources that may be applied to the object

—

^r.'iii property, actual and prol)able subscription, and wliether
'-•j-^ interested have done and arc doing all they can for

?u-iii^elves.

^. What amount of debt may with safety remain against the

5 rult'jrty, and how soon they propose to remove it.

•'• Whether the pro])crty is or will bc insured, in what com-
« '!iy. and fur what amouTit.

1". "Whether the Church v.-ill, if aided, become self-support-
••'.'.'; how soon and to what extent it will probably aid in the
->'• !'cial work of Church Extension, missions, etc., etc.

n. Any additional facts and circumstaiices that would bear

i^'!' the question of granting the aid desired.

'''i^ full information is followed by the statement of those
-'•i!ig aid, that in their judgment the work proposed is neccs-
•-^v tu the prosperity of the Church, and that it cannot be ac-

'-•'"I'^'^lu'd with any thing less than the amount asked. This
* ^^'l! calculated to throw the people immediately intere?tcd

!•
"'1 tlieir own resources to the utmost extent.

^lie application should bc signed by the trustees, but if they
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arc not yet orgnnizod and incorporated, it may be signed by a

coniniittec or by the persons applying, and in either case should

bo concurred in by the })astor and ])rcs.iding elder.

It then goes before the confercnr-c board of church exten-

sion, which, being limited to a given snin for use within the

conference, should exercise great care that the most needy and

worthy cases may be aided without exhausting the amount

authorized upon any wlio could and should provide for them-

selves. The conference board may decline the application, in

wliich case its action is final, or it may recommend the amount

asked, or any. thing less, in which case its action is indor.-cd

upon the application and it is forwarded to the corresponding

secretary of the jmrent soclct}*. lie refers it to the committee

on ai>]>lications, which, after careful examination, recommends

to the parent board such action as it may deem wise. Tlie

parent board may, witliin tlie limits lixed by the .general com-

mittee, grant the amount recommended by the conference

board, or any thing less, or decline the application altogether;

and in any case its action is final. The Church asking aid is

duly notified of the action taken.

The Inco.me of the Society is derived from two sources

:

1. From annxial collections^ creating

The GexerjiL Fund.

Tlie amount desired each year for this fund of the several

conferences, districts, and pastoral charges is indicated to each

in the manner heretofore described. It is by the Discipline

made the duty of each })astor to "preach a sermon on this sub-

ject in each congregation once in (:\(^Yy year, and solicit con-

tributions from each in aid of the Church Extension Society."'

It is expected that each' congregation will contribute at ]ea.^t

the amount that has been indicated, and that the parent

society will thereby receive the aggregate amount asked for by

the general committee.

The parent board keeps an accurate account with each con-

ference, and each conference board with every pastoral

charge. The annual rcpoi't of the parent society contain^

an exhibit of the amount asked and received of each conlci-

encc, and that of the conference board of the amount a>ked an«l

received of each district and pastoral charge. The latter should
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Ik? published in the coiifcrcnco Tninutes. In tabuLar form it

wciild occupy but little space, and \vould stimulate that sjs-

tr-iuitic and regular liberality so much needed in all ourbenev-

oifut work. It would be published evidence, accessible to all

who are interested, as to the iidelity of each pastor to the trust

the Church reposes in his hands.

The rchponse to the amount asJced, not the aggregate suui

fccurcd irrespective of circumstances, is the true measure of

iidelity in this part of a psustor's work. Two talents added to

two is as good an increase as five added to five. The widow's

mite was more for her than were all the gifts of the wealthy

to them. This method of reporting collections is a proper

recognition of this principle.

2. From 8j)cc{al donations and hcqucsfs, creating

The Loan Fund.

In a multitude of cases the people arc too weak to build

within themselves, but would soon become strong by building

a suitable clun-ch. If such could be aided by a temporary loan,

bouring light interest, they would build at once, thereby secur-

ing large increase of strength, and in a few years would checr-

fiiily return the amount borrowed, to be loaticd again to others

in like manner. To meet cases of this kind the Zoaji Finid

was instituted under the following provisions :

First^ Xo part of said fund shall ever be donated for any pur-
1'^'-", or used for current expenses, but shall be preserved wilhoiii

'hniimition, a perpetual fund.
^^n-ondli/^ ^^id fund may bo loaned to any Church or Society,

**itliout interest, in small sums, in no case excetding five thousand
'l<'l!ars, or with interest, as occasitni may require, and the bonrd
*''•'•!! from time to time determine, in aid of the objects of the
Ciiiirch Extension Society.

•'^uius of five thousand dollars and U[>war(l, contributed b\- any
••!io j.erson, Church, or Conference, stiall l)e nan\cd by the contrib-
^''>r, and sliall cunstitiite a sojiurute Loan Fund, and tlie corre-

*!"»;iding secretary shall rejiort anmially tlie investment thereof,
•'1 tho work acconijdished tliereby.

Ihe practical operation of the plan will be seen at a glauce,

^^ ifh the NAMED FUNDS it would read thus : A. ]L contributes

I"
tlie Loan Fund $5,000 or more. Unless he direct otherwise

'» ^vill be called the "A. IL Loan Fund." Cases now weak,
hut that will with help become strong, apply for aid in accord-
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ance with the fonn required by tlic ])iscipliuc of the Cliurcli

and the constitution of tlie Society. U])on sufficient security,

and terms agreed upon, the Society lends a part or tlie wliolc uf

the "A. B. Loan Fund," securing the enterprise, and in tlie next

annual report states the fact and the work accomplished there-

by. On its return it lends it again in like manner, and reports

the fiict and results as before, and so on 2'>^^T'-'^vaUy. At any

future period a complete history of each of these funds may he

obtained by simply collating the .-tatcmcnls of the several an-

nual reports concerning it.

This Loan Fund plan was adopted by the Board, July 22,

18G7, and cordially approved by the Bishops and General Com-
mittco in November following. A j-ear later the lamented

Bishop Kingsley, after mature reflection, gave, in a brief ad-

dress on the subject, the following beautiful epitome of tlie plan

and of his estimate of it

:

I am exceedingly well ))k'ased ^vith the Loan Fund foatiu'e of the

Society. I can thiidc of nothing tliat impresses me more favorably,

or as favorably, as putting inoney into this Loan Fund, to go on

ve])eating itself, and reproducing its blessings from aije to age. It

don't sto]> simply with the iirst blessing. It helps build one

churcli, and comes back again with liie glad tidings of what it has

done, and goes again and builds, or hel)>s to l>uild, anotlier chin-e!i,

and coming hack again says, '" Here am I, send me,'* and goes ag.iin

and again. There is something exceedingly beantitul to me in it,

and 1 tliink when it gets fully before tlie business men of the

Church, they will turn witli special favor to tliis fund.

Li this connection, provisions arc made that those v.dio may
have means to be devoted to religious uses, but who may need

or desire the income from the same during their life-time, shall

receive an annuity equal to a reasonable interest on the amount

they may contribute to the "Loan Fund," the said annuity to

be paid annually or semi-annually, as the contributor may
desiie.

If placed here, their means, besides p»rocuring, at least, the

ordinary income, will, as their representative, be constantly do-

ing a work of the first importance to the Clun-ch, and, imder

tlie general provi. ions for the administi-ation of the Loan Fund,

will report results every year.

Such are, in brief, the history and methods of om' Chm-ch Ex-

tension Society. It came into being at the bidding of the
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iii 'licst council of our Cliurch. It came to meet a uaiit long

uiul deeply felt; but when it came, that wantliad grown to such

iM;iL'iiitudc that its young and inexperienced shoulders could

n.'t bciir it, and it sank for a time beneath the burdens that

\MTc thrust upon it. But when these were lifted it rose into

tiou- life and strengtli, and now already has attained a goodly

!ii;mhood. It has learned by experience, that dearest thougli

K>t of schools. It adjusts itself wisely to its task, and, carefully

!!ic;i,"uring its strength, works up to the lull measure of its

)>"\ver. Its growth is one of the marvels of our history'. From

;!.e period of its organization to Kovember 15, ISOG, its re-

(oipts and disbursements were $50,277 3 7, and about GO

Ciiiuches were aided. From November 15, 18G6, to Xovember
).>, 1807, they were $30,901 42, and G5 Churches were aided.

IVoni November 15, 1SG7, to December 31, 1S6S, they were

t'' 1,975 27, and 86 Churches were aided. For the year 1869

they were $77,714 53, and 79 Churches were aided.

'J'lic smaller number of Churches aided this year is explained

ly the fact that during the year money previously borrowed

Nv.is returned to the amount of $21,400. For the year 1870

tiic receipts and disbursements were $103,433 44, and 210

Ciuirches were aided. And for the year 1871 they wei'e

^'1 •!."),941 81, and 233 Churches received aid.

This statement docs not include amounts borrowed at any
*Inie,nor return of loans previously granted by the Society. It

ihcrefore shows the increasing reeeiiits of tlic Society from year

t'j year.

'Ihc aggregate receipts on the various branches of the Loan
1 liiul, exclusive of amounts borrowed on bonds, up to January

^ 1^72, are $119,742 30, of w^hich $55,551 36 were donated to

'he Society without restriction, and $64,190 94 subject to life

ainiuity.

Iho total indebtedness of the Society is represented in bonds,
^"d January 1, 1872, was $31,800, while the Society holds for

'' 't'ls granted, notes, bonds, and mortgages to the amount of
^l;-,972 25.

^ ^

I he interest receivable by the Society is more than equal to

'••'? interest and life annuities payable, and the j-lan insures a
*-iiI larger ditlerence in favor of the Society, withuut increasing
*-'<• rate of interest receivable on loans.

I'OLUTH Skkies, Vol. XXIY.—19
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Koiie of our Church societies has ever encountered sufli

eerious difiiculties as did tliis in its early history, yet no other

Las ever enjoyed such ra])id f^rowth. It required tljirty-two

years for our Missionary Society to reacli an annual income

equal to that of our sixth year in this, and it already leads all

our otlier Church benevolences. It has rapidly moved to the

front of every similar agency in Protestajit Christendom, and

yet its legitimate place is only beginning to be recognized.

The value of its Avork in the past is but the earnest of what it

•will, with increasing strength, do in the future. It challenges

the attention of all, but awakens jealousy in none. A few may
for a time question whether it will not not reduce the income

of the Missionar}' Society ; but a knowledge of the facts and a

little reflection will soon dissipate the apprehensi<.>n. The

actual facts and figures are against it. ]>y aiding to build

churches scores of missions are being made self-sustaining ; and

every one we help to build opens a new or an enlarged source

of income for the future work of the whole Church, Recently

one of the Baptist missionaries in Burmah, without solicitation,

sent a thousand dollars to the Church Edifice Fund, and in so

doing wrote

:

I fully believe that one lliousand dollars so expended in America
at the present time will ^)Q four ibncs as v.Heful as it would be it'

ex}»cndod ou heatlien ground. Tlic little Churt-hcs among the

heathen will hereafter reap the benefit as well as the heathen also.

One of our own missionaries Mdio went to India within the

last year, before going gave nearly all he had ($1,000) to our

Annuity Loan Fund. These cases indicate the true relation

of these two great causes to each other, and the proper feeling

to be cultivated toward thetn. The work, of Church Extension

cannot be carried forward in the home field without that of

the ^Missionary Society, and the M'ork of the Missionary Society

is aided and strengthened by it ; and by the united work of the

two the Church is greatly strengthened for its work in foreign

fields.

The Church is one, and its work is one—the conquest of the

world for Christ. Let each and every branch of the Church,

with every organized agency of power, move forward in ''the

unity of the spirit, in thu bonds of peace," until the earth shall

be full of the glory of the Lord.
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akt. VII.—work roil THE co:nuxg general
CONFERENCE.

WF5LKYANis>r, or ^Methodism, is coniinr^^ to be regarded by the

liiorc (hoiightful and pliilosopliical minds *' as one of the scries

«.f events tlirough the medium of which Christianity has from

ihc njjastolic age continued to work its way onward toward its'

dc-^tined issue—the subjugation of the human family, and the

»:i;iv('rsality of a pure religion." If this judgment be the true

one, the future may be expected to Ainfold other and more

^lriI<ing agencies to that grand ultimate in the history of Chris-

tianity than Lutheianism or AV^etleyanism. The watchman,

tiierofore, -with patience and faith should toil, and M-ait the

Movements of that One " who worketh all tilings after the

otiuisel of his own will."

To })erpotuate the revival of which AVesley, Asbury, and

others were the favored instruments, it bccanie necessary to

:.'iopt methods of action and forms of order and government.
\"\- this work they apjjoar to have been as strangely endowed
<'r (jualified as for the higher one wdth which they Avere, in the"

•T'ler of Providence, intrusted. And hence, not only is ^Metli-

<'<li&m lield in its life-force to be from God, but the great out-

lines of the system of government or church authority by which
litis life has been organized and developed, are of providential

designation. Of tliese forms may be named the itinerancy

—

'he itinerant episcopacy, itinerant presiding eldership, and
-iiiorant pastorate ; the lay ministry

; the class organizations
4f>'i leaderships, and the love-feasts; those features of church
<'«-«'noiny, adopted under divine designation in connection with

^•'»-'L'rcat outflow of salvation under the preaching of these men
' C,(xl, should not be dispensed with until it becomes clear

'•fit as agencies they have accomplished their ministry.
J', therefore, providential designation Avith any degree of

i''t'pricty can be pleaded for these features of Methodist church
c^>numy, the great men of Methodism ought to be a little wary
•^ to liow they lay hands upon them with the view of cither

•'•••ir modification or expulsion from the system.

*he same principle, namely, divine designation, sliould be
f^'tM'gni/.cd in the adoption of any new measure vitally affectin<''
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tlic economy of j\rothodisin. No measure of importance sliouhl

be incorporated into tlie economy of tlic Church unless it Iiii^

become clear that it is both fit and necc?sary, and will promote

the great end of carrying; the Church forward in her UAi&sion of

salvation.

In the light of this ])rinciple, and of the fiicts by which it has

been illustrated, the question, Has the hand of God been in the

recent measures by which biblical institutes and lay representa-

tion have been interpolated into the economy of the Church?

becomes a study of no little interest. The general culture of

the masses of the people, requiring a more thoroughly cultivated

evangelism on the part of the ministry, and the piety, fidelity,

intelligence, wealth, and beneficence of large numbers of lay-

men, and their lo\e for and thorough loyalty to the Church

w'liich has been the agent of their salvation, with their mani-

fested desire for her advancement, would indicate the afiirmative

of this. Minor matters, proper and useful in all church organ-

izations, may not bo of such high import, and consequently may

not require such care and scrutiny in connection with their

adoption, and, being adopted, may more speedily pass away.

In the light of these preliminaries wc inquire, Has the Gen-

eral Conference a work thrust upon it in the order of Providence,

and by divine designation, upon which it should enter with all

the care and prayer becoming its high position as the chief

council of the Church and its only legislative body ? "We enter

upon this sul)jcct simply in the light of suggestive inquiry,

and consider, 1. T^rcasures pertaining to women; 2. Measures

pertaining to literature; 3. Measures pertaining to the itnicr-

ancy ;
1-, Measures j'crtaining to property.

I. Measures Pertaixixg to Womex.

During the past dozen years the attention and action of th<'

Church has Vjcen employed chiefiy upon a single measure, ati'i

this embracing, perhaps, but a third of its membership and u

quarter of its piety. This action has been nearly completed in

the admission of laymen into the General Conference to take

part in the deliberations and legislation of that body, and pro.--

pectivcly, as all such measures have their logical results, into

the annual conferences, to take part in transacting the busino-i

of those bodies. This was a measure well and propei' to be doTic,
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a!Ml will add to the strength and conservatism of the Ciuirch,

and llicrcby perpetuate for a longer time its great leading

Natures. During this period it has scarcely occurred to any

•.Ji(» have been busying themselves about \vhat they have sup-

jk,-<m1 to be a most vital measure—interesting to such a large

ati<l important element of the membership, and also greatly

j.ronioting the welfare of the Church itself—that two thirds of

iS members and three fourths of its piety had no phice what-

v\or in cither the organic structure of the Church itself or in

.»iiy of its incidental features or functions, excepting the fact of

Mii'inhership, or the right, as sinners saved, of membershij) in

the Church of God. The Methodist Church, though in the

!ii,4ory of its workings it has greatly enlarged the sphere of

ilio religious activity of women, makes no legal provision for

ilieir labor as stewards, as class-leaders, as pastors or

tvnngelists, nor as laborers in connection with the sick in

!».>5pitu1s and infirmaries; but rather, in its legal provisions,

•]!>c-riminates against them. In some departments of churcli

work women are employed by the authorities of the Church,

but this is merely incidentally, from custom and convenience,

snd not from legal provision. In the matter -of making no
I'-.:,'al provision for the work of women, and thus incorporating

thcin into the economy of tlie Church, the MethodisTbody is in

'he same condition with other of the great Churches of our

I'rutestant Christianity, which itself is subst.antially barren of
i-l provisions for the recognition and labor of women. The
a''U.<es of the Catholic Church, arising out of the celibacy of
'lie priesthood and the secluded and isolated condition of its

"nlersof females, were so great, that our ancestors, in breakins
'"0^ from that Church, refused to incorporate any of these
•T'lors into their Churches. In this they may have committed
* blunder which subsequent times, by other methods, m:iy un-
^•'riake to repair. In part, at least, to repair this blunder of
"^r ancestors, it may be wise in our General Conference to

<-""iisHler whether the Methodist Church has an economy which
*'"» eafcly and successfully employ a portion of the great and
Mtal female force found in every locality in legitimate work for
•he advancement of the Master's kingdom

; whether its firmly
'"""rTani/ed economy of work and administrative authority will
'"'"' *>''^fely and effectively allow women to be appointed stew-
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ardsj class-k'.idcrs, superintendents of Snndav -schools ; \vhotliur

the quarterly cunferenecs may not have authority tc> ap^toint those

y:\\o arc qualified to perform pastoral work to labor in hospitals

and asyhims established under their authority; and -Ns-hethLT

the annual confeienees may not appoint some of those grand

women upon -whom the baptism of eloquence has so strangely

fallen to go forth as heralds of our beneficent agencies, arousing

the Church, by their strange and eloquent appeals, into a

grander zeal for the divine cause than has ever inspired her.

We start in these suggestions no question as to a divine call to

women to preach the Word, or of ordination to orders in the

Church of Christ, but that of legitimate labor or work in the

vineyard. ]Vray a M'oman work ? May she be designated, under

the authority of legal provision, to that end ? Whether or not,

scarcely a ('hurch but holds within its fold women with higher

qualifications for the kind of work needed to carry it forward

than possessed b}- any of its men. Why not clothe the local

church bodies with authority to avail themselves of this cle-

ment of successful work ? While measures of the preceding

character may be valuable in extending the cause of Christ, aiul

an important means to strengtlien our own branch of the

Christian Church in the judgment and confidence of the people,

it would not be desirable to institute houses of retreat, or by any

special ceremony devote this class of laborers to their work, but

simply provide, in the order of the Church and under the over-

sight of its constituted authorities, for this class of laborers.

IT. ^Measures Pkrtaixixg to Literatuee.

It is not within the ability of any denomination of ChristiaiB

to provide fully the necessary reading for all the communicants.

The demand, under the universal education of the times, is too

varied and great for thijs. We will, therefore, confmc what we

have to say under this head to the newspaper and periodical

press. C)ur age, aiid our country during the ])reseut ago, has

witnessed a development cif this agency for the instruction of

the people and direction and control of public opinion that

amazes us. As an agency in this direction, it has become ^o

w-idespread and eflectivo as to be regarded Ijy many of the best

observers as taking a place in advance of either the book or the

pulpit. Le this as it may, it is one of the great instrumental-
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\'Ai\^ of the times, and one to be employed and made eflPectivc

it. islablishing tlie kingdom of Christ among men.

The ;Metliodist Church, at a very early period in its history

i;i this country, recognized this as one of the means to be em-

jioYod in carrying forward her work, not only among her own

(i.itunnnicants, but of advancing her cause \\\{\\ the public.

And up to this hour she has found it so valuable an agency

'.!>:it it may be well to inquire if it cannot be invigorated,

:i:kI made to take in new power as one of the working forces of

;'',.• Church. This inquiry will embrace chiefly two points:

::;>!, Does our present denominational press come up to the

!:!(';isure and demand of the Church and community ? and

^ .'vond, If it does not, by what means can it be brought up to

\\i\< standard, and be made to meet j^resent wants and subserve

\
rc.-cnt necessities?

Regarding Methodist communities and people as in culture

Mul means at least on an equal footing with those of other

Churches and of the general public, it may be assumed that

v-hut will supply their wants, as far as its excellence is in ques-

t:'"'ii, will supply that of other people composing the great

t "Mic; and nothing short of this is either respectable on our

;.'-it or should satisfy ns. Etfeminacy, platitudes, pulpy stuff,

'r old quiddities, are not the things which will be either

^^li-rated, or meet the necessities of the hour, or supply the

"ants of the people. As of old the scribe well instructed in

'U' things of the kingdom of God brought forth things both.

(w and old, so in the present pei'iod the newspaper as well

''' I'le pulj>it, must recognize the same divine laM' of action, and
) ring forth the ever-recurring new, and when it brings the old,

''iiig it clad in the new-made clothing, that it may be bright

•'••"I comely, though old and having gray locks.

ilie leading journal of our Church, speaking of our denomi-
f ^itional press, makes the following confession :

" We may,
^"•injout any simulated humility, confess that its increase in ex-

»^'ih'nce lias not kept pace with the increasing demands of the

'*-'iKs;" and further, '* Yielding to the pressure of circumstances,
*•*' publishers have failed to allow the normal development,
r-ri'l l)y tlioir ]-»olicy they have dwarfed the youth of the chief

•••(-•mbcrs of the Advocate family ;'* and we may add, have pro-

•"•Jted Buch enterprises as the " ]^rethodist," and the papers at
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Cleveland and Indianapolis. It is no great confession this, as

every body was aware of the fact before the confession was made.

Sins known only to God and the sinner, confessed, are the con-

fessions which have hif^hest Gospel merit in them. Scarcely

an agent for the past dozen years who has attempted to circu-

late our ])aper3 but has been embarrassed by the fact that our

people had got ahead of the papers, and that, if the papers were

received at all, they were received simply as denominational

papers. These same agents have not been able to carry the

journals into regions beyond. And they have in addition been

humiliated by the fact that the journals of other Churches—and

some of no Church, claiming to be pious—^luive in large numbers

entered our fold ; and in the case of the '' Independent," ofieu

corrupted our members with its abominable preachments on

the subject of marriage and divorce. Our journals need to be

lifted into a broader, deeper, stronger life. They need to be

freed from much of their dullness, from their little Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, "Washington, and Western correspondence,

Avhich abound in items of but little interest, and at most should

be compressed into a few lin,es ; freed from the endless platitudes

on Methodism, and Wesleyanism, and sanctification, and sclf-

gloriflcation in personal items ; from nearly all obituary no-

tices ; from district ministerial notices, presiding elder notice?,

marriage and many other notices, and most of the pulpy stuff

which can only minister to unorganized and disorganized tastes

and stomachs, and should never be taken into the account

when providing food to sustain and promote the life of the

Church of God. Our papers need more biblical exposition

and criticism ; more theology, more literature, more science and

art; a moro frank and full dealing with the condition of the

country in its sphere of politics, business, and of public law

;

more upun the labor and toils of the people in the tug ot

life; a better serving of the family and school; and a more

daring war on evil of all foi'ms and in all places ; and in addi-

tion, an amount of news aTid items sufficient for reasonable in-

formation, in connection with good morals. This may bo

putting the standard of the newsjiaper up to a very higli mark.

But in view of the fact that it is one of the great educatoi-s ot

the])eople, and a potent instrumentality in directing the opinii'ii

and action of the masses, is the standard too hicrh'^ and should
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nnv thing lower be aimed at by a great Cliurch? and sliould

not this good be attained, if possible ?

^J'his brings us to the inquiry, By what means can this ulti-

iiKite be approximated and linally attained ? The means to

tills end arc few and easily named : first, money; Fccond, ex-

jiorience; third, intellect, culture, knowledge; fourth, heart,

or moral and spiritual force—and all these several elements

inMiight into requisition and applied to secure the end. No
j^roat thing was ever produced witliout the adequate means.

'i'his holds in regard to religious pajicrs as to every tiling else.

It is as great folly to expect newspapers such as arc a necessity

in the household and a power in the realm, without the proper

clonients and conditions, as for a builder to erect the grand

catlicdral without the architectural genius and all the other

incidents to a great work of art.

As to money, a simple consolidation of the subscription lists

of the "Christian," "Northern," and "Pittsburgh" Advocates,

nud " Zion's Herald," could it be added, would give the requisite

money for a paper of such size and quality of material as would

meet the requisition and gladden the heart of those who desire

to see such papers as ought to be printed by a great Church. A
liiccconsolidationof the lists of tlie" Western," "North-western,"

and " St. Louis," with the " Cleveland " and " Indianapolis," could

tliey 1)0 added, would be the basis of a like amount of capital

for a second great journal. Then, with proper editorial corps,

fuid a spirit of enterprise on their part, and of liberality on the

part of agents and book committees as to appropriations to se-

ciu-e material for these journals, the end" might be approached.

It is possible that the ^[ethodist Church has culture, talent,

knowledge, spiritual and moral power, and executive ability to

'he requisite extent of creating the leading religious journals of

the world. If she has not, she ought to work and pray for it,

'hut in this she may have the pre-eminence.

Can this consolidation be effected ? Not easily. The older

>"en,wlio are yet in authority, live in the age which preceded

^adroad centralization, and modern facilities for intercom-

''unication, and cannot very easily accommodate their action
''"' these fiicts. And then there would be the strife of the cities

'^:»'l tlie clans: New York, Boston, Syracuse, Pittsburgh, Cin-

^"inati, Chicago, and St. Louis, and tljc clans which may center
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in tliese places respectively, would not be willing to yield the

thousandth part of an inch unless their own locality could bo

served. But what care the rural clergy, and what care the

great people, as to where the printing is done, po that they are

served with papers such as their families and Churches and

communities require ? Sliould not tlie clans be satisfied with

oflices of issue in such localities as Syracuse, l^ittsburgh, St. Loui?,

Cincinnati, or Chicago, and let the editing and printing take

place where it can be done to greatest advantage i

III. Measures Pertaixixg to the Itixei.vxcy.

The great overmastering fact of Methodism has been its

itinerancy ; its itinerant episcopacy, its itinerant presiding

eldership, and its itinerant pastorate, regular, orderly, well ad-

justed, and mainly . efiicient. In analyzing Methodism in

regard to its elements of success, while many things appear

and are taken into the account as playing tlieir part in secur-

ing its incomparable success, this one, beyond question, has been

the great element, and the one without which all other would
have availed but comparatively little, ^yith a well-adjusted itin-

erancy Xew England Congregationalism would to-day carry

sway in this land : but without this it can scarcely, in the relig-

ious sphere, claim to be a fourth-rate po\ver. Instead of spread-

ing itself over the land, and occupying its waste places, it has

scarcely gone out of Xew England, and may be regarded a

comparative failure. The prestige of Plymouth rock, the ad-

vantages of an educated ministry, and the backing of the great

colleges and universities, harnessed on so weak a church govern-

ment, have availed comparatively but little. The reason is

obvious. Xo executive power has animated and directed its

church action. Independent boulders or brick will not form

the building without the hand and skill of the architect. Mere

squatter sovereignty is not apt to develop the highest form of

civilized government. Kor will Congi-cgational churchisin

make other than very slow advancement across a continent or

round the Morld.

If itinerancy has been the great efficient agency of !Mcth-

odism, what can, what shall be done to keep it unimpaired, and,

if possible, add to its vigor? What! If it is left unimpaired,

two or three things are necessary. First, the episcopacy »ud
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jircsiding eldership (uow and always the right hand of episcopal

ftlicicncy and success) must be left without serious niodillca-

tioiK Episcopal districts for administration and episcopal res-

idcncos will amount to but little, and may incumber the action

1.1" the board. Tliese districts and fixed authoritive residences

ni;iv make a stride in the direction of diocesanism, and, what

n)iudit be worse^ sectionalism. As to the charge that tlie ])re-

^!diIlg eldership has not been officered by men of commanding

htrcngth and fine preaching ability, an examination oi' the

facts niiglit fail to sustain any thing more than that the charge

catno from the smaller men in the stations and certain garrulous

editors. Second, the strong tendency manifested in the great

centers and strong Churches of the East, and a few sections in

the "West, toward that weakest of all forms of church govern-

ment, Congregationalism, must be abandoned or checked,

und the itinerant material must be invigorated. That the

tendency to Congregationalism has shown itself in very consid-

erable strength no observer for a moment will doubt. Church

ooiumittees and ministers in very many localities go through

the process of contract for supply, salary, and service, and ex-

pect the bishop and liis cabinet, as a matter of right^ to have

their little preliminary and selfish arrangement—one disi'cgard-

ing the rights and interests of the general partnership—sanc-

tioned. And it is these invaders upon our grand old economy
who decry the eldership, and war on the episcopacy, when not

;:ratified in their desires. An episcopacy of itself cannot keep
ill existence an itinerant ministry. It will lack the informa-

tion necessary to make the appointments suitably. The epis-

C"pacy, ministry, and people cannot keep up successfully an

itinerancy, as the element of selfishness M'ould play too great a

I'^irt in making the appointments, if left to be made in this

^^'•ly. Chairmanships in Weslcyanism and Canadian ileth-

"*hsui liavc always been comparatively inefficient. The Wes-
»^'yan body has not, since the days of Wesley, manifested the

^'g«>r that it did when he was the primate, and the appoint-

'"ciits were made by himself. Canadian Methodism, under its

'-•an-nianships and committees, does not begin to compare in

^'-^''-T with Xew York ]\rethodism. Jlere are fair tests of the
'''^" fonns of itinerancy. Success in winning souls, in confirm-

'^'o beHevei-s, in multiplying means, in unfolding and sustaining
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agencies to cstablir^li tlie kinf^dom of God, is a test of llic value of

forms of cliurcli government, as well as it is of a call of God to

the Christian ministry. By wliat method the tendency to Congre-

gationalism in our great Chmclies and wealthy societies can be

checked is not clear. Possibly something can be hoped from pa-

'

triotism. 33y bringing lay- representation into the annual con-

ferences, where laymen will hold contact and communion with

laymen, and the laymen of the small church be found as intel-

ligent and as appreciative of good ministers as the la} men of the

great churches, and especially by the neai'ness with which the

laymen will be brought to tlio actual details in making the ap-

pointments, and the solicitude and difficulty in reaching just

conclusions, they may become impressed with a more favora-

ble judgment of the wisdom of the old arrangement, and

consequently modify the prevalent spirit of meddling with

work which properly belongs to others, and which can be more

successfully done by those upon Avhom the responsibility rests

than by any other parties whomsoever. If tliis tendency is

not checked and abandoned, the probability is that the !Meth-

odist Church will retrograde into the inefficient, irregular, min-

isterial heart-breaking itinerancy practiced by nearly all other

Protestant bodies in this land : when Methodism will present

the spectacle seeji elsewhere of hundreds of churches without a

minister, and hundreds of willing and capable ministers M-ithout

a church, and the waste places uncared for. May God rain a

little brimstone and fire on a few of the high places and high

ones in our Zion rather! Second, Methodism has always had

a wonderful facility in creating ministers, and consequently in

supplyiiig Ikt (Jhurches. This facility has often sent a man
into the iicld of labor as a minister in a month, six months, or a

year after conversion ; and with the energetic, halleluia spirit

which has always animated the body, it is not surprising if

numerous mistakes have been made, and often the wrong men
have been thrust out.

The fact tliat to-day full a seventh of all the ministers in the

traveling coiniection are on the sui)erannuated and supernumer-

ary lists would indicate this statement. Men whose incapacity

even the two years' probation failed to correct, retire to these

lists, and so load them down that honorable and sensitive men,

who are justly entitled to the position, and who have merit and
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STjir.-;, feci dislionoi'od in tlicir position and relations. And not

on!}' tlii^, but many others remain on the active lists who

\\\\\ of no account, but are hinderances to the work—men witli-

<iut tlie intellect, the culture, the religion, or the zeal to make

thoni acccpatblc ministers of Christ. For the truth of this

i-tiong statement -sve appeal to every bishop, to every presiding

filler, and to the great body of ministers themselves. This fact

iiM come from the haste with which ministers in our Chm-ch

Jiave been created, and the cumbersome methods to get rid of

incflicient and worthless men ; and also tameness in annual

conferences in applying the present methods of relief. It is

little short of crime to im])0se npon a people a worthless man
for their minister, and thereby pension him npon their bounty.

It is certainly a crime after the fact of worthlessness is known.

The present ]netliod of relieving the Church of tliis class of

men is too cumbersome, and has failed to answer the end.

The Church, which has opened so wide the gates to bring men
into the ministry, should provide a readier door out. "What is

t-iiggested instead of the present method of trial for this class

«'f men, now or hereafter incunabering the Church, is a hoard

vf retirement in connection Mith the Annual Conferences.

I-ot these boards be constituted of the substantial and working

clergymen, with full power to determine all cases submitted to

tlioin by cither the bishop and his cabinet, or the conference

it>elf. If the bishop cannot station a man, let his case go to

this board, and let them examine it, and say M'hat course the

case shall take. If a minister desires a supernumerary or snper-

:»iuMiated relation, let the board examine the case, and judge if

It is ]iroper for him to have it, TJathcr tlum submit to an ex-

iiuiiuatiou some might choose to retire to the local ranks, to

^vliich, from inefficiency, of i-ight they belong. vVs ministers are

Sipt to deal justly with each other when judging of character, it is

I'rnhdble that the itinerant material would thus soon gain an
^'Iticieney which nothing else could impart. A7oi'k, or come to

judgment, would be the motto. This M'ould be better than

^•"llege:^, biblical training schools, the prayers of the peojile, or
large salaries. "Work, or go iiito less efficient communions, as

\^e are intending to carr^^our banner across the world, and liave
' 'J use for lazy warriors,

^n connection wfth tliis process of purification of the ranks
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of our itinerancy, the law regulating the su])erannuatecl relation

ought to undergo a revision. That relation should not be one

of charity, l)ut of heroism and honor, and also embrace in it

the insurance element. The reward to fidelity in the ministry

ought to be graduated by the service rendered. The relation

itself should not be as easily accessible as at present, none

being allowed to gain it until a number of years of service had

transpired. After the relation is granted, a ^>ro raia^ on the

basis of the years of service rendered, would insure in the crrn.

ing the heroic man, whose ministry is his life-work, against tlie

"Wolf coming in at the door.

IV. Mp:asures Pertaixing to Peoperty.

The Methodist Church has in its colleges, institutes, semi-

nary buildings, churches, ministers' houses, and book establish-

ments, projterty amounting to seventy millions of dollars. This

property is increasing at the rate of two or three millions an-

nually, and will soon amount to a hundred millions. In tho

coming General Conference will be many of our leading lay-

men, and men of fine judgment and business ability. Cannot

they devise a measure by Avhich this large amount of property

can insure itself, and at a premium greatly below that at pres-

ent paid ? If this can be done, it will be an easy matter to

restore a burned church, a minister's house, or college ; and in

case of a similar calamity to that of Chicago overtaking an-

other of our cities, the ruined churches could easily be lifted

from their ashes.

Art. \T:II.—synopsis OF THE QUAKTERLreS. AND OTHERS OF
THE UIGllER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly iLCvicws.

American CurncH Rkvie^-, .Taiuuuy, 1872. (ITartfoid, Conn.)—1. The Cliurch

and t)ie L:il)orinp: CIn.ssos. 2. Scientitio Ppocnlatiou vs. Theological Inlcrpn-t.t-

tion. 3. Renin rk?s on the American Clinroh. 4. Deaconesses. 5. Modern
Thoutrlit in its Rflation to tlie Per.sou of tlie Lord Jesns Christ. 6. Muniticono-'

in Giving a Present Need of the Times. 7. The Chanc'cs in England dnri:..:

Half a Century. 8. Regeneration in Baptism. 9. The Atialysis of the SuubcMm.

Baptist Quakti-ri.y, January, 1S72. (PliiUideiphin.)— 1. The Attitude of tho Chris-

tian Teacher in Rc>pect to Soicijco. 2. Tlie Rational a:id the Siiitcrn.atural.

H. Tho Religious Rasis of Human Clovernment. -1. Is Trut!\ au lustrninoiit ni

Regeneration? 5. Pascal. 6. Exegesis of Proverbs xxiii, 2G. 7. Excgctioal

Studies.
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liir.i.iOTUKCA. Sacr^, axd TiiKOi.OGiCAr, P'cr.F.f'Tic, January, 1872. (Andover,

jL(.,v,fl.)— 1. The Phvsical liasisof our Spiritual Laiieuacre. 2. Kii<rlish Kloqiieric-o

Bi„l IVbate. 3. Revelation and Insi)iralion. 4. The ^Veeldy fabl<ath. 5. The

Circ:ui!c and Visible Manifestation of Christ's Kin.^doui. and the llimian Apency

ii! ii:^ Advanccraont. 6. The Three Fundaniental Methods of Preaching—Tlie

ri:h!ie Readinp: of Sermons, and the Preaching of them ileinoriter.

VrufKiiSitURG Review, January, ]872. (Philadelphia.)— 1. The Germanic and Latin

K.uvs. 2. A University or a Gymnasium ? 3. Original Sin. 4. Rev. Dr. Krauth's

('.>ii''<'r\ative Reformation. 5. Theorj- of Revivals. 6. The GircnnieisionolClirist.

V The Klements and Purposes of the Parable. 8. Our Educational Policy.

K..i:vii Amkiiican" Review, January, 1872. (]}oston.)—1. Poor-Law Admini.>tra-

lion in Xew Eufjland. 2. American Criticism: its JViffioulties and Prospects.

:i. Oratory and Journalism. 4. Thomas Watson the Poet. 5. llarvaid Col-

Ku'e. nSG-87. C. The r.utler Canvass.

i'»tviiYTKUiAN- QrAr.'TEULY AND pRiN'CETON- Revikw, (Xew Sorics,) January, 1872.

(New York.)—]. The Variable and the Constant in Chri.^tian Apolopy. 2. Tbo
Tlicoiogy for our Age and Country. 3. The Plynjouth Prethren. 4. The "Wine

Question in the Light of the Law of Love. 5. Total Abstinence and its Seri))t-

i:ral Basis. G. Paris under the Commune. 7. Jowetl"s Plato. 8. Ezra, the

Model of the Biblical Divine.

Qi AUTKULY Review of the Evaxgklical Lutherak Church, January, 1872.

(1 letiysburg.)— 1. Dynamics of Success. 2. Lessons of the Franco-Prus--ian ^Var.

.1. The Theological E.xegesis of the Holy Scriptures. 4. Chronology of the Roman
Kmperors. 5. Dr. Krautli's Metaphysics of the Lord's Supper. 6. Xew Pi)ases

of Iho Argument for Immortality. 7. The Right to the Name Lutheran.

TiiHtj-OoiCAL Mldum, a CL-MnEKLANi) PRESTiYTEtjiAK Qu.AKTEULY, January, 1872.

<Nn--hville, Tenn.)— 1. Causality and the Will. 2. Xaturc of Conscience. 3. The
I'lilpit. 4. God's Liberalism. 5. The Christian Rule Governing Popular .\muse-

iii'Mt.s. 6. Spiritual Telegraphy. 7. A Critical Exposition of the Third Chapter of

Paul's Epistle to the Roiiians. 8. The Unpardonable Sin. 9. Practical Theology.

rviVKK.0Ai.isT QtJARTEiiLY, Januar}', 1872-. (Boston.)— 1. The Conditions of Pro-

:• '.-^ional Success. 2. Clement of Rome. 3. Modern LTlilitarianism. 4. John
WrKjhiian's Journal. 5. Caleb Rich. 6. Mediaivalisui and Xature. 7. The Doc-
trine of Annihilation.

English JRevieivs.

l^'-i'ox Quarterly Review, January, 1872. (Xew York: Reprint. Leonard
•V'tt, 140 Fulton-street.)— 1. The Drama in England. 2. The Life and Writings
«f John Hookhain Frere. 3. The Latest Development of Lilerarv Poetrv.
* The Life and Philosophy of Bishop Berkeley. 5. The Bank of England and
»'io Money Market. G. Forster's Life of Dickens. 7. A Key to the Xarrative
>'f tiic Fiiur Gospels. 8. Sir Henry Holland's Recollections. 9. ^LaIco Polo,
aii'l Travels in his Footsteps. 10. Primary Education in Ireland. 11. The
Proletariat on a False Scent.

''"--TMissTEn Review, January, 1872. (Xew York: Reprint. Leonard Scott. 140
>''dton-strcet.)— 1. Greek Tragcdv and i'luripidcs. 2. Tlie Geoiiraiihical Distri-
t it;.-,n of Animals and Plants.' 3" The Political Disabilities of Women. 4. The
rifM Karl of Sliaftcsburv. 5. The Development of Belief. G. The Government
•f^l the Education Act. ' 7. A Theory of Wagus.

I-»_:ris„
Q[,^jj.pj.j,^Y j^jjj,,^^^.^ jg.2. (XewY'ork: Reprint. Leonard Scott, 140

' •!l')n-street.)— 1. Lanfrey's Xapoleon the First. 2. Beethoven. 3. An En-
C- -!i Interior in the Seventeenth Century. 4. Catullus and his Translators.

^- Mohannned. C. The Speaker's Commentary. 7. The Working of the Educa-

^
' ;: Act. 8. Last Words on the Ballot Question.

^'": Jirticlc on ]\r6hfinimod concedes to the great Arabian a
'ru.; divine mission, wliicli he iaithfullj fulfilled until lie conies
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fairly in contiict \\\i\\ the triitlis of Chri-itianity, and slioiild

have embraced them. lie rejected them, and from that time

a deniorali/atioij commenced iu his character and career.

Tlie article is based on a very interesting Di!:FT!:NSK of Mo-
IIAMMEPAXISM in England, by Syed Ahmed Khan Bahador,

of which the following account is given :

—

" Tlie appearance in the English tongue of a defense of the

Mohammedan religion fj-om the hand of one who, on the one

hand, claims a lineal descent from the Prophet, and on tlie

other hand, has been enrolled in an English order of kni2:ht-

hood, is a mark of the drawing together of East and We«t
which would have seemed im].)05sible a genei-ation or two back.

And it marks that drawing together in its best form. It is

something new for a professor of Islam, evidently devout and

learned according to his own standard, to stand forth and

challenge European and Christian thinkers on their own
ground. It is a sign of a new spirit among thoughtful Mo-

hammedans, when a writer of their religion no longer shuts

himself up within the old barriers of his exclusive creed. The

bidding of his Prophet and forefather to make ceaseless war

upon the Infidel is carried out by Syed Ahmed Khan in a new

shape. The faith can no longer be spread over new reahns at

the sword's point ; but new fields of conflict, and therefore of

possible triumph, are laid open. It is to the credit of the f >!-

lowers of Islam if they are learning, as the author of this book

clearly has learned, that it is a false policy for a system which

can no longer spread itself by temporal weapons to withdraw

itself into sullen isolation. Our Syed t;ikes a far worthier

cour.sc, and one which shows a far truer faith in his own re-

ligion, by trying to show that that religioii need not shun the

light, but that it dares to stand forth and meet other system.-

face to face on the arena of free inquiry. The mutual con-

tempt of Christian and Moslem has been largely the result ot

mutual ignorance. It has largely been the result of each side

seeing the other in its worst form. And the fashion of glorify-

ing one particular ^lohammedan power, which has prevailed by

fits and starts for some years, as it certainly does not rise out

of any deep knowledge of Islam and its history, is not likely

to tend to an}' fair and reasonable interchange of ideas between

Mohammedans and Christians. Such a book as that of Syed
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Aliiiicd opens to us a new ^vorld. Few Europeans have any

t»..tioM of tlie vast mass of theological literature wliich has

tccii j^utlicrcd together by Molianuuedan divines—of the vast

luass of commentaries of which the Koran has become the

rtiiter. It is possible that in some cases Western controversial-

:«:> might find their antagonists in the East somewhat stronger

tl,;iii tlicy might expect. But at all events thej may be sur-

j.ri-cd at finding the war carried into their own country.

Swd Ahmed is evidently not afraid of meeting either Chris-

tl;in divines or European scholars on tlieir own ground. He
i^ ci-rtainly not free from that contempt for the Infidel which

Kvnis inherent in the [Moslem character, and which is. we snp-

l'-»^e, specially becoming in a descendant of the Prophet.

Tiie Syed is ready to acknowledge, and to acknoM-ledgc with

l:i;inkfulnesSj any instances M'here his great forefather has re-

ci ivt'd favorable, or even just, dealing at the hands of European

Nvritcrs. Still, on the whole, he looks down on his Christian

antagonists : and he looks down on them with a sort of con-

i«.-!iiptuons pity as his intellectual inferiors, as men less thought-

f.d and less well-informed than himself. Such a state of mind
»> certainly not the best for engaging in controversy ; but on

l!.e other hand, it is certainly not the worst. Syed Ahmed,
a> we hold, overrates his own knowledge and his own powers

»^r reasoning, as compared with those of his Christian oppo-

ijcnts. But by so doing he admits that the question is a mat-

t'T for reason and inquiry ; and, after all, our Mohammedan
'""titroversialist does not treat Christians as a body nearly so

'•v!ly as Christians of different sects are often in the habit of

^f-ating one another."—Pp. 51, 52.

The following ])assagcs furnish a view of the proofs of Mo-
"AMMKDANISM FKOM rJIOPIlKCi' :

—

'* Vet, while Mohammed thus cast aside all thoughts of amal-

r-'nation with Judaism and Christianity, and fell back on the

*"pj>osed earlier faith of Abraham, he never ceased to proclaim

'^'i*t Moses and Jesns were the prophets of two successive di-

^^!!« dispensations, and that the sacred books of their respective

|"iiowcr3 were two snccessive revelations of the divine will.

J'*osc books, as they existed in his time, were, in his view, ut-

''-•"•y eorrupted, l)ut, in their original purity, they had been
t'-e word of God, no less than his own Koran. It was there-

i^'ynaii Seriks, Vol. XXIY.—20
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fore natural that lie should seek to show that these earlier rev-

elations pointed to himself as a teacher Avho was still to come.

As the Christians held that their proj)het was pointed out and

foretold in the writings of the Jewish dispensation, so it iniLdii

be expected that Mohammed himself would be pointed out and

foretold in the writings of the Christian dispensation. In a well-

known passa<^e of the Jvoran, Mohammed himself aftlrms thiit

Jesus had prophesied of him by the nauje of Ahmed, a na:no

radically the same as Mohammed or Mohammet. There can he

little doubt, as has been often shown, that this idea ai'ose from

some confusion or corruption of the text of the passairc where

Christ promises the coming of the Paraclete. Another passage

"which lias been often and with real ingenuity held to refer to

Mohammed, is the passage of Isaiah which speaks of a ' chariot

of asses and a chariot of camels,' more accurately, it would

Beem, ' a rider on an ass and a rider on a camel.' Syed Ahmed
has a whole essay, an essay showing a good deal of ingenuity,

on the prophecies of Mohanmied contained in the Old and New
Testament. The original promise to Ishmael is pressed into

the service; if, as Christian writers hold, the promise made to

Isaac was not wholly temporal, but contained a promise of

spiritual blessings also, then the analogous promise to Ishmael

should also be held to take in the spiritual blessings granted

to the race of Ishmael by Mohammed coming of his stock.

Mohammed, again, is the prophet whom the Lord was to raise

up to the Israelites from among their brethren like unto Moses.

For we are expressly told that in Israel itself there never arose

another prophet like unto Moses. The brethren, therefore,

spoken of, must be the brethren of the stock of Ishmael, and

the prophet who was to be the peer of the lawgiver of l!ie

Hebrews can be no other than the prophet who came to bo tin-

lawgiver of the Arabs. We read again that the Lord came

from Sinai, and shined forth from Paran. He came from

Sinai with Moses, and shined forth from Paran—in our Sycd's

geography the mountain of Mecca—with ]\[ohainmed. Lastly,

the Prophet's own name is found both in the Song of SoIouu'M

and the prophet Ilaggai. The •altogether lovely' of the one

passage, the ' desire of all nations ' of the other, contain in the

original the Arabian prophet's very name. Mohammed i''

again discerned when tlie Pharisees ask of John the Baptist
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vhctlior he is Christ, or Elias, or that Prophet. The pro{)hct

who is thus distinguished from Christ and Elias can bo no

.liter tliiin Mohammed. Lastly, the farewell words of Christ

to his disciples to abide in the city of Jerusalem until cn-

•I'lvvcil with power from on high does not refer to the coming

«..f the Holy Ghost, wliich, it is argued, had noTeferen(je to a

.lu-olling at Jerusalem, but referred to the reverence which

wr.s to be shown to Jerusalem as the holy place and center of

Cliristian devotion till the reverence once paid to Jerusalem

e!;oidd be transferred to Mecca."—Pp. 6i, 65.

Ill the article on the Speaker's Commentary we find tlic fol-

lowing professed disproof of the Messiaxic application of

THK Siiiloh:—
*' In the Commentary on Gen. xlix, 10, we have one of the

many instances in which the writers are arguing from a foregone

conclusion. On the phrase rendered, in the authorized version,

*nntil Shiloh come,' Dr. Harold Browne makes the startling as-

5<'rtion, ' The only two admissible interpretations of Shiloh are,

that the w^ord is (1) a proper name, meaning " the Peace-maker,"
*

l!ie Prince of Peace," or, (2) according to the almost unanimous
C'tnsentof the versions and Targums, " He whose right it is." All

tiie Targums add the name of Messiah, and all the more ancient
Jews held it to be an undoubted prophecy of Messiah.' And
ill the excursus on the word Shiloh at the end of the chapter,

tliC Pishop winds up by saying that 'the only arguments of
i«iiy weight against the Messianic character of the prophecy,
' J.cept of course a denial that prophecy is possible at all, seem
t" be the following : 1. The patriarchal age had no anticipa-

1:011 of a personal ^ircssiah, though there may have been some
«hm hope of a future deliverance; and, 2. The Xcw Testament
J'x^s not cite this as a prediction of Christ.' That these two
|»''Kunients only should have been known to the learned prelate
'* a matter of suqirise, when every page of his Commentary
<h*plays such a vast amount of reading. The fact is, that there
«'<-* many and weighty arguments against the renderinfj, 'until
•-•nioh come,' while there is only one reason for it, namely,
•^t-'Vish tradition, which, as we shall presently see, is based
»^pon a very objectionable canon of exegesis.

The arguments agaiyist the present rendering, that is, ' until
fchiloh come,' are as follows ; 1. The word Shiloh occurs no less
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than thirty-three times in the Hebrew Scriptures (Gen. xlix lo
Josh, xviii, 1, 8, 9, 10; xix, 51; xxi, 2; xxii, 9, 12. Jud-^cs
xnii, 31; xxi, 12; xix, 21, 21. 1 Sam. i, 3, 9, 24- ii U-
"i, 21 21

;
iv, 3, 4, 12 ; xiv, 3. 1 Kings ii, 27 ; xiv, 2,'^.

'

JeV
vii, 12, U

;
xxvi, C, 9 ;

xll, 5. Psa. IxxViii, GO,) and invariabi;
denotes the tenon ShUoh. To make it tlie name or ai.pella
tion of a pei-son in tin's soh'tary instance has not only no anal-ogy m the Bible, but is ao-ainst the ordinary laws onan<.ua.c
and the pnmary canon of exegesis. 2. The rendering, T^^^ii
Shiloh come,' not only introduces an unexpected ne^y1ubiect
but ,s against the context, inasmuch as the statement in versed
11 and 12 can only refer to Judah and not to the Messiah
This ^s admitted even by Bishop Patrick, who remarks, ' Thi
verse (11) sets forth the great fertility of Judah's conntrv'
and on verse 12 This verse sets forth the healthiness ind
vigor ol the inhabitants of that fertile country.' To take thesecond clause of verse 10 as introducing a new sub]ect, and to
refci- the verbs winch immediately follow this new subieH to
the first subject, is to do that which will not be admitted in the
intei-pi-etation of any other document. Bishop ^Vordsworth

Tl .ndTi'f''/1l "^ '^r^'""'
'^^'^^ ^-cfoi-s versed

11 and 12 also to the Messiah. Hence he explains the vei-ses
n question as follows

:
' Buxdlr^g hh foal unto the vhe '

etc
Chnst, who adopts this language, and compares his own

.nion with the Chui-ch to that of a vine and its branches.'
(John XV, 1-^5.) '//, ,ca,hcd his oar7nents: etc., that is tl-
garments and clothes of Christ, his i-oyal and sacerdotal robe-
(see Lev

,, 13), winch he sprinkled with blood, bein.^ pri-t
and sacrifice in one. ^ His eyes shall be red with wh^^ et^.
Chn.t s mcnbci-s, illuminated with si)ii-ltual light, shall spai-klo

With holy joy,' ete. This mode of interpretation requiL no
comment. 3. When the name Shiloh occui-s as the accusative
of place,_ the phrase is nb-n nnn^ ^ and he came to Shihh;
( 1 Sam. iv, 12,) exactly as in the passage before us. 4. The
naui-al rendering that is, ' The scepter shall not depart from
Judah

. .
until he come to Shiloh,' refers to the piimncv of

Judah and is m pei-fect harmony with the futui-e histoid of
tlio tribe Judah was not only numerically the fii-st, (Xum. i

and XXV,,) but wus the leader of the ti-ibes on their iom-nevs,
U>nra. X, 14,) obtained his allotment of the conquered L-ind be-
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f..;.' all the other tribes, (Josh, xv,) and never ceased to be the

1..M<1 o( the tribes till they all came to Shiloh. (Josh, xviii, 1.)

T!tc tribe of Jiidah continued its priinacy in the war with the

<'.i!i:i:initcs (Judg. i, 1, 2) and Benjamin, (Jud^^ xx, IS;) and

>.}i(n the people had to choose judges, this tribe was the lixst

\>j upon the line. (Judg. iii, 9.) 5. The Jewish interpretation

»r Sliiloh by Messiah, which, as usual, is followed by the

3:ioiciit versions and the Fathers, owes its origin to the exeget-

jv-:il canou called Girnatria, according to which every letter

i\ n word is reduced to its numerical value, and the word is

ixplained b\' another of the same quantity, llcncc in'^'::':i

M<ssiah, which is numerically 358, (n 8+'^ io-j-*o soo+'a 40=358,)

is tubstituted for n^'^'J s^i"^ which is also numerically 358
1" &+b 30+^ io+:3 300+K i+n 2+"^ io=35S.) These are the ar-

LMunents, besides the two mentioned b}' the Bishop of Ely,

f*;:aii)5t departing here from the usual meaning which Shiloh

h-M cvery-where else. "Whether these arguments arc concln-

tivc or not the intelligent student must decide; and we have
Jl.tTofore a right to insist that they should all have been

uiinnerated, and not have been reduced to two, and these not
l!ic most cogent. Such omissions can only injure a good
f-aiise."—Pp. SO, SI.

>:r:!_N!iURCU Review, January, 1872. (New York: Repriut. Lconnrd Scott, 140
Kalton-street.)— 1. Yule's Editiou of Marco Polo. 2. Laco-inaking as a Fine
Art.^ 3. Tyerman's Life of John Wesley. 4. Tylor on I'riuiitive Culture,
i. Crowe and Cavakaselie on the History of Paiutiug. 6. Eailway Oriranizatiou
is< llif late War. 7. Irish University Education. 8. Grant's Central Provinces
^f India, d. Mr. Browning's Balaustiou. 10. TLe Church, the Land, and the
Liberals.

'\c have seen, if we rightly recollect, an announcement of
iJiC intended republication, by an American house, of the works
OM the early history of our race by Edward B. Tylor. They
•'^'iisist of several large volumes, displaying great research,

^•'d may produce no little impression upon the public mind.
"»i leading principles may be thus stated:

—

^- The fullest investigation of the lowest savage life clearly

'•''uiitests a difference i?i kind between human and brute iutel-

''>,''"ncc. The characteristic of the former is mechanical sia-

'"nariness, the law of the latter is progress. "Whatever may
^y the fact as to human genesis or the varieties of human spe-
^"•5, imman nature is one. 2. The scale of advance in progress
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is so slow as to require a i^reat antiquity of the linman race.

3, In the department of spiritual pro2:ie5S, the oriii;in and youtli

of what he calls " Animisni," (spiritism, the doctrine of super-

human intelligences, as ghosts, gods, religions, etc) is regulated

by historic laws, a certain sort of origin and certain series of

advancement being discoverable. Thus a natnr il history of

religions discloses itself, exhibiting, like all the other cleinoits

of man's nature, the traits of regular development.

The Edinburgh Reviewer, in the Fourth Article, coincides

witli Mr. Tylor in most of his views, but talccs issue with his

position that development in religion is proof of the untruth

of religious belief.

The Tieviewer, in refutation of Mr. Tylor's claim of the

universality of the Stone Period of civilization, clearly shows

the significant fact that the very locality vrhich sacred history

assigns as the area of the primitive birtb of the human race

shows no remains of the stone implements!

"On examining the evidence it turns out that this south-

western area of the Asiatic continent is precisely the region

where no distinct traces of the Stone Age have yet been dis-

covered. Mr. Tylor gives no instance of the discovery of flint

implements in any part of this wide region. Js"© direct evidence,

indeed, of the existence of a savage Stone Age there is adduced

by liim ; and the only fragment of indirect evidence he offerf;

is of a singulary far-fetched and irrelevant kind."—P. 50.

Degeneration of Paces.—" Occasionally degeneration of

race is a well-established fact within the historic period ; and

we may fairly conclude, therefore, that it must have occurred

also in pre-historic times. The powerful arguments in Mr.

Wallace's striking essay on 'The Limits of Natural Selection

as applied to Man,' all tend to show that the lower savages

are rather degenerate races than undeveloped types of mankind.

As the evidence at present stands, all that can be said is, that

the further back we go we do not necessarily get nearer to tlic

typical or ideal savage—a being destitute of almost all dis-

tinctively human characteristics ; and that in one vital particu-

lar at least, that of art, the earliest known race is ^:%y in advance

of most savage tribes, if not of some cultured peoples. As we

have already said, in reviewing the statements on this subjc-ot,

* There is no evidence that the man of those early days was
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jnore nearly related to the animals than ourselves. If, as some

ii.ituralists have supposed, wc are descended from the same

niioojtors as the hif^her apes, the transitional ft)rms are not met

with in the quaternary strata of Europe. They must be sought

fur in deposits elsewhere of far higher antiquity. There is not

the t-h'ghtcst shred of proof, in cither the cave or river deposits,

in favor of such a view."'—P. 67.

Di-:vf:LOPMENT OF "Animism."—Mr. Tylor repudiates the

ono-sidedness of Max Miiller in tracing all religious develop-

ments in etymologies. lie says

:

" For myself, I am disposed to think (difloring here in some measure from Prof. Max
Miill'^r's view of the subject) that tlie mj-tholotry of the lower races rests especially

i.;i a basis of real and sensible analogy, and'that tiic great expansion of verbal

f.;-uipiior i'jTo myth bclonjrs to more advanced periods of civilization. In a word,

1 ;;ike material myth to be the prim^r.v, the verbal myth to bo the .secondary, Rirma-

tiiifi. Ibt whether this opinion be hi.-;lorically sound or not, the diQereneo in nature

l<^:ween myth founded on fiict and myth founded on word is sufficiently manifest.

Tdo want of reality in verbal metaphor cannot bo ellVctually hidden by the utmost
tlrctch of imagination.

"Fm-ther on," says the Eeviewer, " in dealing at large with

llic myths derived from natural objects, !Mr. Tylor condemns

btili more emphatically tlie extravagances of solar intcrpreta-

tiuu which the writings of the meteorological school illustrate.

" No one-sided interpretation can bo permitted to absorb into a single theory such
etidless many-sided correspondences as these. Rash inferences which on the

ireujrthof mere resemblance derive episodes of myth from episodes of nature must
I'O rt>L'i\rded w itli utter mistrust; for the student v/ho has no more stringent criterioQ

Maa this for his myths of sun and sky and dawn will fujd tliera wherever it pleases

' ::ii to seek them. It may be judged by simple trial what such a method may
^"I to; no legend, no allegory, no nursery rhyme, is safe from the hcrmeueutiCiJ
t-.' a thorough-going mythologic theorist."—P. Gl.

In regard to Mr. Tylor's basing his belief of spiritual

U'ings on his development theory, the Reviewer says: "Mr.
Tvlor's general argument on this head appears to be, tliat

it<a>innch as the belief in spiritual existences prevails universallj

Riiiong savages and barbarous tribes, such beings do not exist.

Ilii^ is no doubt a very summary turning of the tables on the

t'M position, that the universal and irresistible character of this

^-hef is, to some extent at least, an evidence of its objective

^^li'lity. But, after all, there seems to be more reason in the

t'W position than in the new. That a given belief, with regard
to the existence of objects out of it.-elf, should inevitably arise

'f'-m the contact of the human mind with the material universe,

voiild Eceni at first sight to afford at least a presumption of its
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having some foundation in nature ; and this presumption is cer-

tftinly not rebutted by the fact that the belief is found in a

crude or elementary shape even amonc; the lower races. This is

exactly what we should expect if the belief is a distinctive

product of human reason or conscious intelligence woi-king on

the materials of experience. Mr. Tylor, in the first chapter of his

work, attempts to meet the argument that the universality of a

belief is a presumption in favor of its having some foundation

in the nature of things, by saying that ' the cause why men do

hold an opinion, or ])ractice a custom, is by no means neccs-

Barily a reason why they ought to do so.' This is true enough,

of course. But, on the other hand, the fact that a particular

belief universally prevails is surely in itself no proof that it is

a mere subjective delusion, and as ,6uch ought to be rejected.

Mr. Tylor goes on to say, in obvious reference to the siibccqucnt

discussion as to the belief of spiritual beings :—

"As it has more than once happened to myself to find mv collections of tradiliona

and beliefs tlnis made to prove their o\vn objective truth, without proper exaniii.^v

tion of the ^'rounds ou wiiich they were actually received, 1 take this occasion of

remarking that the same line of arg:ument will serve equally -well to demonstrat.-,

by the strong and wide consent of nations, that the earth is flat, and nii^ditniare the

visit of a demon.

" The only plausibility which this statement possesses as an

argument lies in the illustrations, and they are altogether

irrelevant. That such examples should be offered as parallel

cases to the belief in the existence of spiritual beings, illustrates

afresh the psychological confusion often fonnd in Mr. Tylor's

reasoning on philosophical questions. In this case, the con-

fusion is that between a general law and the primitive or

childish attempts at its application—between a rational prin-

ciple and the crude, uncultured examples of its early working.

Given the belief in the existence of spiritual powers as the

universal characteristic of human reason, such a belief would be

sure to manifest itself in grotesque and monstrous forms in the

early operations of the savage mind. It would naturally result

in the attribution of souls or spiritual life to stocks and stones,

tools and weapons, as well as to more striking objects and

forces in the material world. But these attributions, even

when most extreme and absurd, do not discredit, much loss

disprove, the essential rationality and objective worth of the

belief, any more than the attribution of particular effects to
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uhsiiril causes destroys the existcucc of causation in nature.

Tlio two eases are indeed strictly parallel ; and Mr. Tylor's

"oneral argument, transferred to the region of science, would

In', that because particular effects have been refcn-ed by the

tilde and ignorant to false and preposterous causes, therefore

i!.-> such thing as real power or cflcctivc causation exists in

nature. Both beliefs are, in fact, the natural reflex of thecon-

frious intelligence which is the distinctive attribute of man."

—

Pp. 01, <32.

The Third Article speaks thus of English Wesleyanisra

:

"We have spoken of Wesleyanisni as a system essentially

temporary. To this view of it probably many of its adherents

"would strongly demur ; but even they can hardly deny that the

range of its influence is necessarily a limited one. If not sec-

tarian, it is at least nndoubtedlj^ sectional. Even iii the land

of its nati^^ty it is incapable of covering more than a portion

of the ground which the Church of Christ is designed to

occupy. Unadapted by its founder to undertake the work of a

Church, it can never, unless by ceasing to be AVeslcyanism,

meet the requirements of a whole Christian community. We
forbear to dwell on its theological peculiarities, or to discuss

i*t questionable doctrines of instantaneous conversion, plenary

JiKsurance, and attainable perfection. Enough to point out

•iiiat the Wesleyan body is restricted, by its very constitution

lind by its legalized standing, to the arbitrary basis of its

founder's special views—a disability not to be obviated by the

tendency of its abler and more thoughtful members to drop or

materially modify its most distinctive tenets. But, viewed as

an ecclesiastical system only, it is obviously unequal to satisfy

tJie Bj.iritual wants of the Christianized body social, its rigid

^i'lionie of itinerancy forbidding the formation of an effective

I -'L-^torate, and its o>bligatory rule of class-meetings being peril-

'-'iJs to domestic union, and repulsive (to say the least) to minds
0' uulejiendence, cultivation, and delicacy. Its appropriate
^*5ik, therefore, is evidently a partial one, supplementary to
'h;it of the Church catholic. For niakhig onslaughts on the
virtual heathenism of the masses, and for keeping alive the
*'«'-red fire in those classes of the community with whom religion
'•' i'clbre all things a matter of feeling, it is an agency of singular
••ilicacy and value ; and in this respect there is still ample work
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before it in Eni2;]:uid of the sanic nature as that whicli it has

already accoinplislied. But tlie question remains, Must tliis be

done in rivahy, and ahiiost in antagonism, witli other Chri-tian

bodies ? or shall it be done in harmonious co operation with theui

—above all, with its natural ally and acknowledged parent,

the Kational Church ? AVe cherish the hope that such an

amalgamation with the Church may yet be found possible;

and that amidst the grave and unknoM-n changes impending

over our ecclesiastical system, this desirable result may yet be

realized. Room might assuredly be found within the Establish-

ment, or in a privileged position at its side, for the exercise of

that distinctive discipline of Wesleyanism which commends
itself to many minds, and which has unquestionably been

found peculiarly suitable to certain ranks of society.

'• Our hopes of such a result are increased by what wc see in

the United States. There, where advantage M^as wisely taken of

the political situation of the country after the "War of Inde-

pendence, the Methodist Episcopal Church became, to a great

extent, the inheritor and representative of the old Church of

England. This it still is, side by side with its Anglican sister;

and, indeed, by the help of a wise modification of its original

arrangements, approaches more nearly than any other religious

body to the position of a ISational Establishment."—Pp. 44, 45.

Lo.NT.ON Ql-aeteklt llEviKW, January, 1S72. (London.)— 1. The "Works of George
Berkeley. 2. Wesley's Cliaracter and Opinions in Earlier Life. 3. Balaii^^tion'.s

Adventure. 4. PicHircs of Uio Past Year. 5. The Life of William Cmmingiiam.
6. The Ailiana.sian Creed. 1. E.\temporo Preaching.

It is a genuine disaster for Wesley and "Wesleyanism that the

mass of materials collected by the industrious zeal of Mr. Tyer-

man had not been placed in the hands of the graceful writer of

the second article of this Quarterly. To a perfect command of

elegant English he adds such a true sympathy, cnterini^ into

the mind of his subject, and such a power of blending the crude

facts into truthful and truthlike texture, as would have given us

a genuine "Wesley.

The main purpose of the article is to furnish us a true con-

ception of "Wesley until the time of his return from Georgia to

London. Some new disclosures of the feminine side of Wesley's

early history are given, serving to humanize the picture without

degrading it. The defect of the prticle, so far as the clear dc-
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II:;«.-;ition of Wcs.le3''s religious cliaractcr is coiiccnied, is tlie

oiiiirN-^ion of a decisive discussion of tlic actual justification of a

iimii in Wesley's state of soul. Are we to suppose that lie was

II Illy 110 child of God until his strange warming of the heart in

rr.idiuf^ Luther on Galatians? We believe, in the negative, that

tills blessed heart-warming was the inflow of the Spirit of Assur-

;,ii.-e, translating him from a sense of servitude to the rich con-

ciMUsness of his sonship. That rich consciousness m'ivs as new
wiuc to the giant, rendering him mighty for his mighty work,

h opened at once to him the sublime "secret of the Lord," and

::ivi', him a divine wisdom in bringing thousands, and ultimate

inilHous, by a brief, straight route to that same rich result.

The following passages, all of which we heartily indorse,

y\w\\' how the best mind of English Methodism estimates Mr.

Tyt-rman's AVesley

:

'* We are bound to say that Mr. Tyerinan has overdone his

iulclity. lie seeins to us to have acted the part, almost wherever

j'ussible, c>{ advocatus dial'oli—to have set himself to make the

wt.rst which, with any fair probability, could be made of Wes-
ley's life and character. lie never gives the benefit of the

duubt, as it seems to us, to the accused, but always to the ac-

cuser. Considering who and what Wesley was, and what his

antecedents and independent character must be admitted to

l:ave been, this appears to us not to be judicially fair. Besides

this, there is a tone in his dealing with Wesley which fairly as-

tonishes us at times. Mr. Tyerman does not merely sum up in

I'hrase of precise accuracy just what happened, and leave his

leaders to draw their conclusions: he censures, he pronounces,

h'3 condemns; and this, too, in a tone of harshness, in some in-

stances, and of lofty decision, as if he were AVesloy's superior

and judge. We believe that Macaulay— it is perfectly certain

that Southey—would never have ventured, in so absolute, uncer-

t'lnonious, dictatorial a style, to pronounce censure on John
" esley. They would have felt their own inferiority to him

—

l-'at, if he sometimes erred, he was at least a good and great

'"an, a venerable saint, as to whom they could not venture to

I'f'jnounce an unfavorable judgment even in individual acts of
•'i^ life, without modesty and self-restraint, without what the
Jiouians would have called verecundla. Mr. Tyerman has not
hecii restrained by any such feelings. At times his mere ipse
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dixity without even the formality of any attcmj)t to Meigh evi-

dence or investigate the matter, prononnces sliarp and f^hort at

once the folly or the wrong-doing of "Wesley. Surely rnen

should be as tender in tlioir style of handling the character of

departed saints and licroes as of living men. But if his breth-

ren were to pronounce judgment on Isiw Tyerman's sayings and
'

doings with decision as abrupt and unsparing as he uses in deal-

ing with the father and founder of ^Methodism, we imagine he

would have a very good ground of brotherly complaint against

them. . . . ]^othing is more remarkable, however, than that

Mr. Tyerman appears to make no effort to enter fully and lov-

ingly into the mind and idiosyncrasy of "Wesley. He is not in

sympathy with him, and yet docs not appear to feel that this is

the case, or even that such sympathy is necessary in order to

enable him to write the life of "Wesley. lie judges merely and

unhesitatingly by his own lights and his own instincts. Those

instincts, at least in some cases, we regard as mere conventional

prejudices, and are prepared to vindicate "Wesley just where

and wherefore his biographer condemns him. But, indeed,

nothing is more evident than that Mr. Tyerman is deficient in

that foculty of dramatic sympathy and insight without M'hich

it is impossible for any man to understand, much less to write,

the life of another man, especially of a unique and wonderful

man. . . . Such was the unprosperous issue of "Wesley's third

love affair. lie was not, it must be confessed, fortunate in

these aflairs ; but they illustrate very strongly the real nature

of the man, equally on his weak and on his iine hunjan side.

On the whole, we cannot but love our ^Yesley the better for

these revelations. At the same time, it is a matter of regret

that Mr. Tyerman has so inadequately rendered them ; as he has,

in our judgment, inadequately, inapprchensively, and therefore

with entire (though altogether unconscious) unfairness, repre-

sented throughout his volumes Wesley's rc'ations of affection

and confidence with women."—Pp. 309, 310, 343.

The Afhaiuman Creed, the subject of the s/.rth article,

though in the Ninth Century accepted as a " Standard of

Faith," has been generally rejected in America—first by the

Protestant Episcojial Church, by ^Methodism in accordance with

"Wesley's omission, and by our evangelical Churches generally.

Wc do not regret that it stands not among our own standards,
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Ii«'lioving that the Apostles' Creed, our Articles of Faith, and

.Mr. Wesley's Sermon on the Trinity, contain all that upon so

tiiv.'terioiis yet fundamental a dogma should be prescribed as

rr preventative.

The Ileviewsays: "Like every other ancient and reverend

ducuuicnt, the Athanasian Creed is undergoing its ordeal, a stern

mid unrelenting ordeal, at which the friends and the enemies

of the Christian faith alike assist, . . . There may be said to be

four classes of its Christian critics; to tliree of these Mr. Brewer

docs ample justice. . . . First, there are those who reject the

Civcd altogether, as being a human intrusion into ' things not

soon,' and no better than a desperate efibrt of dogmatic theol-

• 'L'v to formulate in words what neither reason nor revelation

Itrings within the range of finite conception. To this class be-

lonrr great numbei-s of theologians, preachers, and private Chris-

tians, who own no theology but the 'Biblical;' and their ranks

.'ire reinforced by many who believe what the Creed says, but

recoil frum its statement in words. The second class is com-

posed of those who accept it in its integrity, as a sacred deposit

«>r tradition from antiquity, containing the final expression of a

dMctrine developed under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and

reduced to a formula which, comjDosed by some individual,

was received and ratified by the universal Church. They re-

K^rJ it as the last word, whether positive or negative, on the

most sublime of all mysteries and the most fundamental of all

verities
; and, so regarding it, the stately sentences come to have

a fascination that no other uninspired language possesses, and

^'i .luthority closely bordenng on, if it does not coincide with,

that of inspiration. This being the case, it is not to be won-
dered at that they feel no misgiving about the ' excluding

'iausfs,' for Scripture throws around its own tea(;hings preeise-

'y the same sanction. A third class is composed of those who
''•vereucc the Creed, and find no fault in it save as concerning
t"c damnatory sentences, and the touch of heresy that its lan-

^''.'ige has dcrivetl from the exigencies of tran;-lation into mod-
'rii forms of speech, which cannot adapt themselves to the re-

•l"'i"ements of the sultject. Tliey wuuld retain the formula in
tile sfrviees of the Church after some revision—the more thor-

"".-h the better; niul if the severe introductory clauses are re-

^iii'ied, they would append a very clear and uncompromising
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disavowal of any such meaning in tliem as now seems to otlciuj

against Christian cliarity."— Pp. 426, 427.

It is known to our readers that great objections are nia-lc lo

the word j^crson to express the "somewliat" ])eculiar to each

of tlie divine Tliree; derived from tlie fact tliat to popnhiv ap-

prehension tlie word expresses a complete individual man. To

this the Review replies: "The word person is the simplest and

the least easily misunderstood by the terms which are used to

express the everhiating fact which the Creed proclaims, that in

the mystery of the Holy Trinity there are three individual in-

telligent agents who can use the term /, and yet, in a sen.-c

transcending human thought, are in the essence of divinity,

one?'' "The term person, when combined with the two other

terms now commonly used in English theology, keeps just

enough of its original meaning to enrich and complete our

notions. Every one of the Sacred Three is a subsistence in the

common Divine Being, or Essence, or Substance. Each is an

hypostasis, having his own individuality, and to be honored by

Himself; but each also is a Person on whom the eye of faith

—

there is no other eye in this region—beholds a manifestation

of the Eternal God. And hn})py arc we in our theology that

each of these terms has become so familiar ; and that all are

combined in their several proprieties in ' even our common
diction.' This can scarcely be said of any other language with

the same confidence.

"The word person has another remarkable prerogative in

theology, as represented by the Athanasian Creed. It medi-

ates, better tlian any other term could, between substance and

attributes. The person in the Trinity is not identical with the

essence or substance; for there are not three independent sub-

stances. Yet it is not to be regarded as synonymous v.it!i

attributes, for the tln-ce Persons are *each by Himself pos-

sessed of all that is called God. Each Pei'son is a subsistence

sustaining all the perfections of the Godhead ; while each is

but the same God in an unbroken unity. Xow this is a region

in which all analogy fails. We are shut up to the use of such

terms as shall avoid two opposite extremes, neither of which is

consistent witli the plain word of God. The Deity is one ;
the

distinction is therefore not that of substances but of person-.

The Father and the Son and the Spirit mutually bless and act
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mid tipcuk in man's salvation ; tlie distinction must therefore

|.(> one of personal intelligences. The mystery is unfathoin-

ut)lo. No definition can explain it,"—Pp. 439, 441, 442.

Ko one analogy can, indeed, explain the essential mysteries

iif the Divine Nature. Yet there are surprising facts in human
jKitiire that may serve to check the contemjiluous dogma of

Aiiti-trinitarianism. The following lines, valueless for any

otlier purpose, may be available for this :

As / walked by myself,

/talked to myself.

And myself ^'^ (or hef) said unto me,

Beware for thyself

Take care for thyself

For nobody careth for thee.

So far as the application of personal pronouns goes, here are

nt least three persons in one. First the initial 7, second the

reciprocal myself and third the integer thee. Each term rep-

resents at once a particular constituent of the whole; yet each

constituent takes in the whole. The action of each is distinct

A'oni the action of the other, and yet the spiritual substance of

tJic three is one.

German Reviews.

Zr.iTscHRiFT run niE TIistorische Tkeoi.ogie. (Journal for ITistorical Theolocrv.)
Kditcd by Dr. Kahtiis. 1872. Second Number.— 1. HuNSCii, The Carmen Apoio-
>•' ti'jiim of Comraodiaii. Revised Text willi a Commentary. 2. Voi.z, Contribu-
tions to the History of Pietism.

^'^ e already have referred in a former number of the "Meth-
t'<list Quarterly Eeview" to a German pamphlet, published in

^"^^1) by Leimbach, on the " Carmen Apologeticum " of Bishop

^onnnodian. As Bishop Commodian, who lived in the middle
t'f the third century, was, so far as we know, the first Christian

I'Oet of the Latin literature, we might have expected that the

<'!^cuvcry of a new work by him, about twenty years ago,

^^^>iild not have failed to interest all students of tlie early liter-

'•fure of the Christian Church. It was therelbre to be won-
''t-rcd at that, with the exception of an essay by Dr. Jacobi,
("I the DeutscJie Zeitschrlftfilr christliche Wissenschaft U7id

<'h''ustlichcs /.even, 1853,) nothing at all was published on
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the subject in Germany until, in 186S, Dr. Ebert, of Tx'i[)/'.ic,

published another valuable treatit^e on the puem, (Tertnllian'.s

Verhdltniss zu Minxicius Felix, nelst einem Anhang iihcr Com-

iaodian''s Cai^men Apologcticum, Leipzic, ISGS.) Thouijli

the name of Cominodian was not mentioned in the manu5cri{)t

of the poem, all the writers thus tar quoted were fully ajjrecid

in regarding Bishop Com median as its author. Dr. Ebert was.

however, of ojnnion that Commodian was not an xVfrican

bishop, but from Gaza in Syria. The ))amphlet by Leimbach,

above referred to, is not only in itself a new contribution of

considerable value to the literature on Commodian and his

newly discovered poem, but it has also succeeded in enlistin;::;

the special interest of the German theological periodicals in the

subject, and in calling from them a number of valuable articles.

The article in this number of the Journal for Historical The-

ology by Dr. Ronsch, who is favorably known in the theologi-

cal M'orld by a number of able essays on the literature of the

early Christian Church, is, so fjir as we know, the fullest and

completest work on Commodian's ''Carmen Apologcticum."

It fills one hundred and forty pages of this number of the

Journal, and, after a learned introduction, giving the history

of the discovery of the book and a review of the entire lit-

erature relating to it, it publishes the text, carefully revised.

supplied with critical notes, and followed by an exhaustive

commentary.

ZEnsciuai'T fti: -wisskn-schaftliciie Thkologie. (Journal for Scientific Tliool-

ogy.) 1S72. Scfond Number.— 1. Pfi.eidehku, The Paiiliue Doctrine of Jusii-

licatiou. 2. Hiu;K.vrEfJ>, The Christ-party in Corinth, and tlie Nicolaitc? in

Asia. 3. llnv.ic, Whetlicr IJeltUis and Osiris are mentioned in ilie Old Tes:;i-

ment. 4. Pit.ETOinus, Tlio Apocryphal Book of Earnch, translated from the

Ethiopian. 5. Uilgeni'ELD, lieview of the new vohinie of Keim's Life of Je-^v.^.

C. CoKN-E.v, Oil the Author aud the Address of llio Second and Tliird Ei.ijtlcs

of John.

The a]Kici-y])hal A])ocalyp3e of Barueh has long been lost,

with the exception of the conclusion. In ISGG Ceriani for tr.e

first time published the whole book in a Latin translation from

a Syriac manuscript, (in the Momancnta Sacra et Prcfnna,

vol. i, Milan, 18GG,) and in 1S71 O. F. Fritzsche received it

into iiis excellent collection of the Lihri Vctuns Tesiamcnii

P(^€ud€pi'ji'aj^hl Sdcctl, Lcipsic, ISTl. In the preface to the

latter work Fritzsche mentions the kindred book of Jjaruch con-

tained in Dillmann's Chrcstomathia yEthiopicu^ Leips., ISOO.
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of this Ethiopian book of Barucli a German translation is

.•iven in the above number of tlie "Journal fur Scientific

'1 li«.-v»log\'" by Dr. Praitorius, and it can now be compared with

tin' Svriac book, and the kindred work, entitled Td llaQakei

[\'.n>va 'lepeiiiov rov npo6//TOv, which was printed as early as

Iki'J in the Greek J/cno&ww F<?72c/., and which has been edited

ain'W by Ceriani in tlie fifth volume of his Jlomimenta. Milan,

The Christ-party, which is mentioned in the First Epistle to

\\iC Corinthians (i, 12) as having caused disturbances in the

Christian congregation at Corintii, continues even now, after

••iu'htecn hundred years, to produce considerable trouble among

ihc cxegetical M-ritei'S. The founder of the rationalistic Tiibin-

pn school, Dr. Baur, has in particular discoursed on the sub-

ject at great length. His opinion, that this party professed an

iiiiti Pa\dine Judaism, has been a])provcd even by orthodox

writers like Dr. Beyschh'^, {Siudien- und Kritiken^ ISGo,) who,

!i'--.vever, repels the further opinion of Baur, which identities

tliis anti-Pauline Christ-party with the adherents of Peter and

otliers of the twelve apostles, as utterly groundless. According
to Boyschlag, it was only the Cejjhas party which represented

j't Corinth a Judaizing Christianity, in accordance with the

viius of the twelve apostles; while, on the other hand, the

•hrist-party consisted of Judaizing Christians, who Mere in

thrcct opposition to all the apostles, llilgenfeid, the editor of

*!:•' " Journal for Scientific Theology," svent even further than

\h. Baur, by assuming that the Christ-party not only professed

^ truly apostolical Judaism, but that it consisted of immediate

»ii-'-iples of Christ. {Zeiischriftfiir wiss. Tk.^ 1SG5.) His views

"'e sustained by llolston, {Zum Evcwgclium dcs Petrus und
/'n/h(s^ 1S6S,) while Klcipper {Uniirsuchuvgcn iller den
f-'i't'itcn Brief des Pauliis an die Gemcindo zti Korinth, 18G9,)

'•••Clares in favor of Beyschlag. The latter lias recently once

'"'•re reviewed the entire recent literature from his point of

^^_^*\v, [Studicn und Kriiihen, 1871 ;) while in the above article

'•' the Journal llilgenfeid explains again his own theory. In
^''t-' f^econd part of his article, Hilgenfeld undertakes to prove
'•••»t the heretics censured in the Apocalypse were the friends
S'Ji'l adherents of the apostle Paul.

PouuTn StKiEs, Vol. XXIV.—21
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AnT. IX.—FOREIGN RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGENCE.

PROTESTANTISM.

Tkf. Axcr.iCAN CiiOKCii in; 1871.— The Churcli of IreLiiid has now

pnsyetl llirougli the first yc-ar of its history as a disestablished Chiiicli.

Tlie law sevcriiif: its connection with tlie State, and its former position as

the privileged Church of Ireland, took effect on January 1, 1871, wlifn

all Church property became vested in commissioners, all ecclesiastical

law was abolished, and the right of the Inshops to sit in the House of

Lords ceased. The first meeting of the Synod of the Irish Church wits

held on the 13th of April, A committee, at the head of which was "Will-

iam Brooke, Q. C, ^Master in Chancery, had been appointed in 1870 " to

consider whetlier, without making any such alterations in the Liturgy or

Formularies of our Church as would involve or imply a change in her

doctrines, any measures can be suggested calculated to check the intro-

duction and spread of novel doctrines and jjractices opposed to the prin-

ciples of our lieformed Church," and it now brought in a report in wliicli

were suggested changes going to the root of sacerdotalism. It recom-

mended that a new question and ansv/er be added to the Catechism, de-

claring that in the L'McI's Supper the body and blood of the Lord Jcsiis

Christ are taken and received only after a heavenly and spiritual manner;

that a declaration be added ro the communion service, that no " adnr.i-

tion whatever is to be done to any presence of Christ or of Christ's flesh

and blood supposed to be in the elements after or by the virtue of their

consecration;" that the form of absolution be omitted in the visitation of

the sick; that the words in the ordination service, "whose soever sins yc

remit, they are remitted,"' etc., be struck out; that the form " Keceive

the Holy Ghost," etc., be changed to a prayer ; and that the word

"priests," wherever it occurs in the Book of Common Prayer, be defined

as equivalent to "presbyter."' A set of canons was also submitted by the

committee condemning and prohiijiting in detail each and all of tiic

symbolic practices which tiie Kitualists are seeking to incorporate in the

services of the Church. The votes taken on the above and similar ros.'-

lutions indicated that the Ritualists constitute a decided minority of the

Synod. A motion brought in by one of their members, and declaring

that no revision of the prayer book was desirable, except so far as the

Disestablishment Act and the new situation of the Church had made noo-

essary, was defeated by a vote (380 to 139) which showed a large maj-T-

ity of the Synod in favor of the revision. A similar result appeared wlici

the vote was taken on the first proposition of the report of Masur

Brooke's committee—that declaring the presence of the body and bloci.l

of Christ in the eucharistic elements to be "only after a heavenly and

spiritual manner." It was as follows: yeas, clergy, 117; laity, 271—tot:d.

889; nay.s, clergy, 77; laity, 35—total, 114. The proposition, it is true,
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«i» not cnrricd, for it failed to receive the concurrence of two tliirds of

f,e\\ order, votinp: by orders, as required by tlic Constitution, but it clearly

I'i.lii ales the influences which at present prevail in the Synod and in the

Church, A cimon \vas also adopted to the elTect that no minister or

p'.lii-r person, during the time of divine service should make the sign of

l?,c cross save when jirescribed in the rubric ; nor should he bow to, or do

jiiv odier act of obeisance to, the Lord's table; nor should any bell be

f.Mur during divine service. A rubric was passed prescribing the orna-

t'.rii!.- tluit might be worn by the minister. The subject of revision was

f::;.dlv postponed, and referred to the bishops and a committee of twenty-

two clergymen and eighteen laymen, representative memben of the

Sxnod, who are expected to report in 1872, The movement for the dis-

r-itilifislunent of the Church of England, which has seemed to gather

r-srrc among a large portion of the population of England, has led to the

<.ru'.ini/.ation of a "Church Defense Institution." The Archbishop of

t'Mitcrbnry is president, and several of the Bishops are among the vice-

j-rt^idents. It will direct movements to influence public opinion in fuvor

' niio continuance of the Establishment.

Tile Church of England has not yet introduced, like the Protestant

KjiM^opal Church of the United States, the institutiou of annual conven-

ti'ns or annual councils, in which the clergy and laity of a diocese meet

for deliberating on the aflairs of the diocese and taking part in its ad-

:r>ip.i>traliou. Efforts are, however, increasing to bring the clergy and
inity of the respective dioceses into closer relations with each other. The
I'.Miop of Ely is one of the most active promoters of these movements.

In Ml address made to the diocesan conference of Ely in October, he re-

t.'.urkcd that he had now worked during eight years for the association

or the two orders, under the feeling that the isolation of the clergy from
**i<" Itiity was one of the greatest practical evils in the system of the En-
pii'b Church. He began by inviting the rural deans to call together the

<-»lit(''rs of the deaneries once a year for intercourse and consultation; he
'• "-n invited the archdeacons and rural deans to meet with him at the

•^•liL'dral ; he then proposed that lay representatives should meet with

' ''II, forming a clerical and lay conference. Diocesan conferences were
*-*•"> held in 1871 at Chester and in several other dioceses. A diocesan

"'.•nod" met at Salisbury on the 14th, 15th, and IGth of November, and
*-«l<.'d a permanent organization, adopting a set of standing orders, or

"•''titution. All these bodies are, of course, purely voluntary, and are
•"• ' t:ipable of binding action. The aimual Cliurch Congress, which is not

* •-•dy consisting of cliosen representatives, but open to all who desire to

' '•'» in discussions of important Church qucRtions, appears to awaken in

' •• Church an increasing interest. The Congre.-sj of 1871 was held at

•'•'tingham, and attended by more than two thousand i->ersons. It was
.•• "idcd over by the Bishoj) of Lincoln, and every variety of opinion
I ''•:<'.lin«r ill the Ciiurch was represented,

^
""^ Ipper House of tlie Convocation of Canterbury, at its meeting in
•'•< 1^71, adopted the following declaration on the Vatican Council,
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and directed it to he sent to all bishops in communion -witli the Clmrdi

of England:

That the Talioan Connoil lias no just ripht to be termed an fficnmenieal or

General Cou)ieil, nn<l that none of its decrees have any claim for aceeptancv as

canons of a General Council.

Tliat the di^i^ma of l^apal Infiilil/ility now set fortli by the Vatiean Co\ui'^il •s

ooiitrary to Holy Scrijiture, ami to ihc jiidij^ment of tlie ancient Clnireli nniv.T--:iI.

Tliat there is one true Catliolic and Apostolic Churcli, founded by our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ; tliat of this true Catliolic and Apostolic Church ii.-<

Church of Eii<,'lanii and the Clnirches in conimuniou with her are Jivin-j j;;. fi-

bers; and that the Ciiuroli of P'neland earnestly desires to maintain firmly tli-

catholic faith as set forth by the U-]euinenical Council of the universal Chiin-!i.

and to be united u]>on tliose principles of doctrine and discipline, in the bonds of

brotherly love, with all Churches in Christendom.

That the assumption of sujircniaey bj- the Bishop of Kome in convening t! e

late Vatican Council contravenes canons of the imivcrsal Church.

Tlic Old Catholic opposition to the Vatican Council and tlie do<'-

trine of Papal Infallibility ;iwakcned great liopes in the Church of En-

gland, and in particular in the High Church party, for a closer intf-r-

coininnnion between the Old Catholics on the one hand, and the Anglican

Chinch and its branches on the other.

The official census taken in Great Britain and Ireland included, a- in

1801, tlie religious profession of the inhabitants only lor Ireland. The

ecclesiastical statistics of that country vrere ascertained to be as follov/s:

Provinces. Cathf^lics. Per Cent. Anslican. Prot. Di-^senters. OthcrClj'ns. Ji««.

Coniiaught S0?.,r)32 96-2 36,345 5.r,51 5G5

Msmster 1,302,475 93-7 77,306 ti.G22 920 I'l

I^inster 1,141,401 85-4 170,879 20,291 3,210 1^'

Ul.^er 81i4,,^)25 489 398,705 522,774 14,331 <'•'

Ireland, 1871.. 4,141,933 7G-7 083,29.") 558,238 19,035

ISGl.. 4.50.-.,2G5 77-7 093,357 581,154 18,793 ni'.-".

Among the Protestant Dissenters there were, in 1871, 503,401 Presby-

terians, 41, SI 5 iletliodists, 4,485 Independents, 4,040 Baptists, and 0,^:"4

members of the Society of Friends.

The ecclesiastical statistics of England and Scotland can only be e-ti-

mated. If the carefully-made calculations of the work, " Denomination il

Statistics of England and Wales," by E. G. Ravcnstcin, (London, ISTO.i

are taken as a ba<is, the following figures would bo obtained :

KSOMND. ?C"TLANP. G. BrIT. k IkKI.aN:'

P'H'ulJitioii. PrrC«-nt. Population. Per Cent. Population. IV.' < '

Anglican Church.. 17,781,000 7782 73,000 2-18 18,537,000 f'""'''

Church of Scotl'd 1,473,000 43-87 1,47.3,000 4' '

Prot. Dissenters.. :t,97],000 17-38 1,480,000 44-24 6,034.000 l^'"

Koman Catholics . 1,058,000 4 03 320.000 954 5,520,000 17 !
"

Jews 39,000 0-17 6,000 017 46,000 1

•

Total 22,8)9,000 ... 3,358,000 ... 31,010,000

THE EASTEEN OHTTROHES.
The movement for establishing a closer inter-couimunion with tli -

other brandies of the Christian Chtu-ch administered, like the Greek, 1'/
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I J. lions of apostolical succession, whicli has liad for some time many in-

Cucntial liit-'uds in all the ICastern countnes, received in 1871 a powerful

i.:ijiul-c, and gathered new strength by the Old Catholic movement in

li'iurmy and other countries. A learned theologian of tlie Rua.siaq

( l.iiicli spent several months in consultation \vith Dr. DiJllinger, and the

((M (aitliolic Congress held in Septemlier at ]VLunicli was attended by sev-

,f.il lUi.-sian clergymen. Among them were Dr. Overbeck, wiio was

..ri^linaliy a Roman Catholic priest ia Geniiany, and after joining the

Ufdiudox Greek Chnrcli went to England, Avhere he established the '' Or-

»lii).lo\ Review," a periodical devoted to the interests of the Greek Church,

n!.(| Professor Ossunin, who was specially deputed to the Congress as the

:.l)rfs<'ntative of the Holy Synod of St. Peti'i-sburg. Dr. Overbeck aftcr-

•-irj declared in the " Goloss " of St. Petersburg, that lie had come to

t!ic conclusion that the best settlement tlie Old Catholics could make of

r <• fincsfion of their Church organization would be to join the Clmrch of

Ui-sia; but he acknowledged that Dr. Dollinger had received his propo-

liti'in, when it was made to him, very imlavorably. Professor Ossunin,

.ft.T his return to St. Petersburg from the Old Catholic Congress, jn whose

j'.dccedings be had taken an active part, lectured on the Old Catholic

«".,iigrcss and the inter-communion question to large audiences, and, later

n the year, iu-snted two leaders of the Old Catholic movement—Professor

I'riotlrich of Munich and Professor Jlichclis of Rraunsberg—to come to

bv Petersburg, and there make themselves fully fiimiliar with the organ-

if.itiou and the doctrines of the Eastern Churches, in order to facilitate

t-ic negotiations for a closer union.

file intercourse between the Eastern and the Anglican Churches is

i-'V-n year to year becouing more friendly. The important step taken by

l'i<- late Patriarch Gregory, of Constanlinojjlc, in 1870, in this direction,

«h'n he sanctioned the burial of the English dead in the consecrated

f'liivteries of the Greek Church with the customary rites of this Church,
^a*^ followed by several others in 1871. The Greek Archbishop of Syros,

r t liming from a visit to England, addressed to the Greek Synod a flatter-

''•i,' account of the reception he met and the honors he received from
*•-• bi.Nhops and the clergy of the Anglican Church, but concluded by ex-

I
f> -^ing Ids belief that " the union of the two Churches [the English and

''"Gn-fk] cannot l)c the work of the present day." The English Bishop
H.irri*, of Gibraltar, visiting Athens, accepted an inA-itation r>f the Arch-
•^'ir-p, who is the Primate of Greece, to assist in full canonical robes at

'•••'• of the national religious festivals in the cathedral church. r^Iore re-

«'inl_v Bishop Harris has received similar episcopal recognition from the

«>!iop of Varna in Bulgaria. The " Orthodox Review '' hopes for a con-

•'•'>'d advance in friendship, but cautions the members of both Churches
'i-'Auist supposing thiit any union yet exists, and calls attention to many
f"in(.s in the Thirty-nine Articles of the English Church which are at
^ •nance wiib the fundamental doctrines, of the Greek Chinch,

>-f«rly in 1871 the Bi.shops of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the
tUitcd States received from the first presiding member of the governing
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Synod of all Russia, Motn^jiolitan Isidore, of Novi,for()d and St. Petersburg,

a reply to a lottor addre>?ed by the Americ-in Bishops in 1800 to tlie

govcniinL,' Synod of the Rns-iiin Churcli, in order to express a de.^in: tor a

closer iiitcr-couHnuuion, and in particular for a reciprocal partieipiticn in

the soh lun pcrtonnarice of the sacrament. While expre.=*iii!? the utmost

gladnes.-? at the new proof of respect shown by the representatives of thu

Episcoi)al Church, and at their "estimable purpose concerning the union

of the Churches," the Ilussiau Metropolitan yet declares that the Eastern

Church firmly adheres to the principles and convictions so clearly stated

in the messages sent in 1723 l)y the orthodox Patriarchs of the East in

rci)ly to the AnglicaJi Bisliojis, and that she con.siders a previous agree-

ment in faith as peremptorily indispensable before the practical niutu.il

participation in the sacraments, inasmuch us the first is the only possible

groundwork or basis for the lust.

The Bulirarian Church question continued to agitate the Greek Church

of Turkey throughout the year 1871. The committee of six Bulgarian bis':-

ops, which, in accordance with the firraMU of Feljruary 26, 1870, met in

Constantinople, in union with prominent Bulgarian notal)lcs of the Turkish

Senate, in order to prepare a draft for the organization of an autonomous

Bulgarian exarchate, (the main points of this draft were given in the ^Ic-tl;od-

ist Quarterly Review, 1871, p. 319.) drew up at the same time an act for the

election, by the communities of clerical and lay deputies of a national assem-

bly, to meet in Constantinople in April, 1871, for the rectification of the

Church statutes. An aclive discussion took place in this assembly between

those T,-ho advocated the application of the regulations of the old Grei'k

Cliurch to the new exarchate, and a progressive party which favored the

introduction of the prcsby terial system. The principal journal of '' Young
Bulgaria," under the leadership of the '' Makedouia " of Slavejkov, ?ui>-

ported the party of progress. After long and animated debates the Cliiirch

assembly declared in favor of tlie participation of the laity in the adminis-

tration of the aflairs of the Church, the establishment of the salaries of the

higher and the lower clergy, and the exclusive application of all surplus of

ecclesiastical taxes to the elevation of popular instruction and the establi^h-

mcut of higher schools. It was decided also, by a vote of 28 to 15. that the

exarch should be apjjointed, not for life, but for a term of five years. Tlie

place where l:e .should reside was li-ft an open question, almost equally

strong reasons being presented in favor of Ills residence at Constan-

tinople and in one of the huge towns near the center of the exar-

chate. The discus-sion of the dralt of the Church Constitution v.as fin-

ished on May 2(5, and it was presented to Ali Pasha by three deputies 'i

the assembly—Jlad^hi Ivantshov, Pentchov Gyordaki, and Dr. Tchomakov.

The Greek Patriarch, supported by the diplomatic influence of Kussi:».

came again forward in opposition to the Sultan's well-intended measiiris

for his Bulgarian subjects, with the demand that the Bulgari.m Greek

Church conflict should not be regar^led as an administrative question, bi«^

ns one of canon law, and that it should be lel't to the exclusive decisi-in

of an oecumenical council. He protested against all the acts of the Bui-
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cuiaii Xalioniil Assembly as uucanonical and uuconstitutioual. lu the

cititcinplatevl a-cumoiiical council tlie patriaroliato would })e sure of a

piijurify. Tlic few Bulgarian biiliojjs would be easily silenced by the

numeruus Jlellenic l-ishops of the Greek Churclies of Constantinople,

JiTiisalein, Alexandria, Aiitioch, and Cyprus, and the continued llelleni-

i^tion of tlie Bulgariau people would even receive the canonical approba-

liou of the council, against which, as the Patriarch had said in a letter

(Nyvcnibcr 4, 1870) to Ali Pasha, there is no ai)pcal. In the meantime,

however, the Patriarch Gregory VI. had hiid himself open to censure by

Ilia uiidiiseuibled animosity against tlie Slavic people and his .opposition

to the commands of the Turkish Goverumcuts. Abandoned by the Gov-

trnments of Russia and Servia, he had no alternative but to accept the

^um^restion of Ali Paslia, and resign the patriarchate. Antim Kutaliunus

tucTceded him on the 16th of SeiJtember. Being of a more conciliatory

ili«p')sitiou than his predecessor, he sought, as early as October, to engage

In in'gotiations with influential Bulgarians for a compromise of dilikulliea.

These negotiations have been of a more conciliatory character, but from

what has transpired respecting them ihey do not seem likely to allay the

l(.i)g-incrcasing division in the Church. Antim insists upon giving the

patriarchate control of the appointment of the Bulgariau exarch, upon
t!ic levy of a tax of a piaster upon each Bulgarian household, and upon
the repeal of the tenth section of the SuHan's liruian, which permits dis-

tricts witli a mixed population of Greek and Bulgarians to be attached to

tijc Bulgarian exarchate upon the vote of the majority. The opposition

vl tlie patriarchate to this paragraph is easily explained, since it threatens

it with a serious loss of moral and material power—a loss which it is not

^cU able to bear since the Servian and the Roumanian Chm-clies have been

tut off fr.^m their dependence upon , it. On the other hand, it is natural

'hat the Bulgarians should insist ujjon its being retained, as its operation

*"ill be to promote the continual growth of their exarchate in territory

md power. Members of the Bulgarian National Assembly, among them
t!ie deputies from Adrianople, Ruslchuk, etc., and the Bulgarian commu-
nity at Constantinople, have protested earnestly against furtlier coutinu-
fc'-ice of the negotiations ^ith the Patriarch on this basis, to which he
"^Jlieres obstinately. The decision on the whole subject, however, rests

^'!' ly with the Porte.

A lieu- eontiiet between the Bulgarians and the Palriavchate aiose when,
''I tiie fe>tiYal of Epiphany, 1873, three Bulgarian bishops, in order to

iliow their indei)endence, celebrated nn\ss, in spite of the proliibition of
tij'; Patriarch, in the Bulgarian Church of Constantinople. 'I'lie jmtri-

'''^^h on the next day made a full report of the occurrence to the Turkish
Government, which exiled the three Bishops, lie also called a meeting
«'f the great National Council, to which he explained the facts in the case

*^<i read the report. The Council resolved to publish a jiroclamalion to

'-": iiiitiou and to distribute it all over the country. The Bulgariarts

*^"e not agreed as to the best course to be now piusued. The Young
Bulgarians insisted on the immediate rupture of all negotiations with the
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pntiiarcbatc, nnd applied to tlie Porte for the iinniediate appointment of

a Bulgarian exarch. With this request the Porte, liowever, deelincd t >

comply. The more moileiate i)arty among the I)iilj;ariaus lamented t'ne

actd of the three l)ishoi)s, and demanded the continuation of the negotia-

tions with the patriarchate.

Soon, however, the Turkish Goveraraent was prevailed upon to take,

once more, sides with the Hulp^ariaiis. In February, 1872, a dccrctc of liic

Grand Vizier proclaimed tliat the Turkish Government, in considu'ratidu

of the efibrts of the Oi^cumenical Patriarchate to bring on splits Ijctween

the Greek and the Bulicarian population, wluch the Porte had endeavoreil

to prevent, would now establish the Bul::jarian exarchate in accordance

with the imperial lirmau. The responsibility for this measure would

wholly rest with the patriarchate by which it had been provoked. It is

also announced that a new Bulgarian Church Congress will assemble in

Constantinople to carry out the provisions of tlie imperial firman.

An im])or(ant reform in the Greek Church is tlie introduction, witliin

the two last years, of a system of annual conferences, having in view ihe

elevation of clerical life. These conferences are now held in all the

dioceses. Among the younger clergy, who have received their education

in the newer and better schf>ols, and at the Academy, there are many who

insist, with more or less determination, upon a thorough reform of the

arbitrary canons of the Church, upon a higher culture of the clergy, and

an imi)rovement of their mateiial condition. According to the new plans

devised by the Russian Government for the appointment of the lower

clergy, their consecration will not hereafter he wholly in the hands of tiie

diocesan bishops, but candidates will be required, jjrevious to receiving an

appointment, to pass an examination regarding their fitness for the ollice.

EOMAN OATHOLIOISM.

Tin: Olp Catholic CiruRcn.—During the three months v,hieh have

elapsed since our last notice of the Old Catholic Church, ("r\lethndist

Quarterly Keview," January, 1872, p. 145,) the movement has attraelid

comparatively little attention. In this re.<pect the history of the infancy

of the new Church greatly diflurs from that of tlie origin of the great

Eeformation of the sixteenth century. It has not swept like a temi^est

over the Catholic world, carrying with it whole countries and j^rovinees.

Not a single district lias wholly identified itself with the movement.

and only a few parish priests have Veen able to carry the majority oJ

their congregationa with them. With the exception of a few Oriental

bishops, who, soon after the close of the Council, declared against the

new doctrine of the Papal Infallibility, only one bishop of the Catholic

world, the eloquent Bishop Strossmeyer of Sirmium in Croatia, ai)i>earr

to withhold his submission, and even with regard to him, the cour,-e h''

will pursue in future i.s doubtful. Some of the other bishops who

were outspoken oppc-nents of the new doctrine while the Council was iu

session, but who have now published it in their dioceses, api>ear even

DOW to huncnt the adoption of the new doctrine, and to be reluctant to
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,U tl liarslily 'Nvitli the Old Catliolics. But no bishop in Europe has yet

tr-^n found -willing to place himself at the hoad of the new movement ; and

!]in< the large number of congregations which have been organized still

b.AVC to do Avithout those rites which, in the opinion of the (Catholic

rliurch, only bishops can perform. TLo negotiations with the Jansenist

l.idiopg of Holland and the Greek bishops of Ixussia have not yet sufti-

cli-ntly advanced (o obtain from them the provi.-ional exercise of the ejns-

r.']i:il functions. 3Iost of the Slate Governments remain undecided as to

llii' course which they intend to pnrsu(?. The Government of Bavaria ad-

li.Tfti to its former policy to regard Old Catholic priests and congregations

k-. members of the Catholic Church ; but the Emperor of Austria, according

t.i a recent cable dispatch, has declared that in Austria the Old Catholics

v;ll no longer be regarded as belonging to the Catholic CInirch.

Il must not, however, be inferred from the comparatively quiet histoiT of

tl.o new Church that it has lost ground, or that it is on the point of dying

f-'!t. It has, so far as we know, rot lost an inch of ground which it had

).'!\iiied three months ago. Kone of its congregations have disbanded, but

R naniber of new ones have been organized. One prominent French writer

»v':«insl Papal Infallil)ility, Abbe Gratry, has sent in his sulmiis-ion; but a

r»n-iderablt; number of priests have joined the movement during the last

tl.roe months. Dr. DoUinger, who is now rector of the University of

Munich, xiscs his influential position for eloquent and learned addresses in

»':p[)ort of the principles which have led to the establishment of tlie Old

(;Ubo!ic Church. Father Ilyacinthe, who is as earnest as ever in the

ft'lvocacy of the new movement, has published, in reply to Abbe Gratry, a

^'.:.tement of the reasons which prevent him from following the example
' f the latter. A proof of the liberal sjnrit which animates most of the

pv-minent men of the Old Catholic Church may be found in the fact that

Vhtlier Hyacinthe recently addressed a Protestant congregation in the city

'•f Piome on the Bible. All the other prominent men of the movement
fviaain unshtikeu in their convictions. Several distinguished members of

5':e new Church, as Professor Balzcr, a distinguished the(jlogical writer,

iod canon of the Cathedral Church of Breslau, Professor Zenggcr, of the

l^w faculty of the University of ]Munich, and Sister Lassaulx, lato snperi-

«f'-s.s of a Catholic convent in Bonn, and belonging to a celebrated Catliolic

'^•liiily of Germany, have proved the firmness of their faith on their death-

'''•s. A very interesting literature continues to be ijublished by the Old
^'A'liolic professors of Germany against the unfounded pretensions of the

I •')'<, and widely undermines the belief in an infallible pope^, as it is not

8'-d cannot be refuted by the papal writers. Tlie Catlu^lic lay professors

<f die German universities are nearly unanimous in their sympathy with
• "• uiovemeut. The municipal authorities of many of the large cities, as

» i'-nna and Munich, arc outspoken and firm supiiorters of tlie Old Cath-
'
-^^ to whom they transfer churclies and schools whenever it is in their

!* '«er to do so. The new Church has not only the sympathy and support
' f liundreds of political and literary papers, but it also has several organs
^l^icU arc wholly devoted to it. Even in Rome such a periodical has of
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late been osla})lishcd. In Spain about sixty priests have ck-ciaivd in favor
of a siniilur movement. In Fiance a canon of the Catlictlral of Paris lias

established a central conmutlec to organize the Church throughout Fiance.

Tims there is prognss iu many quarters. The leaders arc extremely careful

as regards the completion of their organization by the election of bishops;

but erelong thoy will be compelled to take the decisive step. In the

meanwhile two of the leaders, Professor Friedericli, of the fniversity of

Jlunich, aud Professor Michelis, of Braunsberg, have been invited to St.

Petersburg, in order to study tbe organization of the Greek Church, and
to enter into new negotiations for a union of the Oriental and the Old
Catholic Churches.

AuT. X.—FOIiEIGX LITERARY IXTELLIGEXCE.

GEKMANY.
Among the many excellent works on the history of the Papacy which

the important events of the last two years have called forth, belongs a his-

tory of the election of i^opes, by Dr. Zocpfl'el, repetent at the theological

stift which is connected with the University of Gottiugen, {Die Piipsi-

tcahle/i, Goettingen, 1871.) It treats, in particular, of the historical de-

velopment of the election of the Popes, and the ceremonies connected

with it, from the eleventh to the fourteenth century. It is divided into

three sections, the first of which reviews the election of Popes from 10o9 to

1274; the second, the introduction of the Pope into theLatcran ; andtlie

third, tlte enthronization of the Pope. A special appendix discusses the

contested election of the year 1130, when Innocent II. and Anaclet II. were

Bimultaneously elected by two opposing parties. With regard to this elec-

tion, the author reaches the conclusion that neither of the two contestants

•were elected in a canonical manner, as the one lacked the qualities which

were required for a legitimate election, while the manner in which the other

(Innocent, whom the Church ofKome regards as tlie lawful Pope) was elected

was contrary to custom, law, and stijiulations. Professor Schulte, in Prague,

who, before he became;, in 1S71. one of the leadei-s of the Old Catholics,

was regarded as one of the highest authorities on all questions touching

the canonical law, in a review of this work takes the ground that, accord-

ing to the provision^ of the canonical law, Anaclet II., whom the Cliureh

of Rome rejects from the list of Popes as an Anti-pope, was undoubtedly

the lawful Pope. Professor Schulte, iu his review of the book, remarks

that it discusses a number of questions relating to the election of Popes

for the fir.st time, and that such is the candor and the thoroughness with

which all points arc investigated, that most of them may be reg-arded as

having been settled by the author forever. The book in general is

^epre^entcd as one of those which fully exhaust their subject, aud super-

sede the whole previous literature.

A valuable work on the religion aud worship of the pagan systems be-

fore Christ has been published by the Icanied Catholic theologian, Karl
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Vcrner, {B'le litUgkmcn uml CnUc (h.s vorchristlirJini IJcl'lcnthnma. Scli:ifl-

li.iiiitMi, 1S71.) In an introductory part the author classifies all tlie writers

(•II \>\i<j,A\i religions according to the stand-point from which they have writ-

t( ti. The main part of the work is divided into three "books," the first

of which treats of the religions and godri of the ante-Christian paganism;

tlie •-ecoQil, of I he origin and substance of the religious myths of pagan-

i-in; the tliird, of the relation of tl'.c pagan religions to the Christian

n;viliition.

Conrad von Orclli, a young professor of the University of Zurich, has

)ia!)!ished an intensting pamphlet on the Hebrew Synonyms of Time an<l

Ktt-rnity, {Die Jichniisch^ii. Synoiiyma der Zcit und EwiijJ^elt. Leipzig, 1S71 )

The })aniphlet is dedicated by tlie author to two of the most celebrated

Ginnan Orientalists, Delitzsch and Fleischer, whose pupil he is. A second

liiunjjhlet by tlie same author discusses the national character of the Old

'i\st;unent religion, {Der nationale Character der alttestamentlichen Reli'jion.

Ziirieh, 1871.)'

The Manual of Clmrch History, by Alzog, the best \vork of the kind in

the literature of the Roman Catholic Church, appears at present in a

uinth, revised edition. The first volume is out, and the second, whicli

will complete the work and continue the history of the Church until the

Wt:iinung of 1S72, will appear in the course of the present year. {Jland-

hiirk der Universal KivcliengeschicTitc. Mentz, 1872.)

All those Avho are interested in Oriental languages will welcome a brief

hut complete history of the Syriac literature which Professor liickell, of

Minister, has recently published in the Latin language, {Conspectus rd
SiirorumUtcrarle. Munster, 1871.) Li ten sections the author treats of the

Striae translations of the Bible, of the translation of the apocryphal books,

I'f the orthodox authors, of the heretical writers, of the translations of the

(JieekChujch fathers, of the translations of Greek heretical writers, of the

n;in-theological literature of the Syrians, of the liturgies, of the ritual

l>yoks, and lastly, of the breviaries.

ITAI.y.

The contnbutions of Italy to the theological literature of the Roman
(.aiholic Church are few, and in general they are specimens rather of new
1' irado.vical views than of theological learning. A new commentary on the

•M'^^calypse, by Prof 'sssor Cenesa, {VA]-ocaUsse, 2 vols. Genova, 1871,") rep-

'' >'.'nts the time from OOO to 15U0 as the ]SIilleuuium ; the rise of the Pvcf )r-

»iiation in the IGth century denotes the beginning of the tinal struggle of
''^ 'tan against the Church, which will last 500 yeans. Then, 2000 } ears
!«.wr Christ, follows the renovation of all things, the golden age, in whicli
'•'t' nations of the world will fraternize with the universal monarchy of
*''<> Pope, who is called the "Vice-Christ." The harbingers of tliis reno-
vi'.ion of all things are the dogmatization of the Immaculate Conception
''''•• the Infallil)Ility of the Pope. Tiic present power of Germany is the
^"^tory of Magog, to which the arms of Italy will soon make au end, in
wJer to bring on the golden age under the rule of Rome.
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Heligwn, Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

An Examination of Canon Liddon's Bamp'on Lectures on the Divinitu of our Lord
and Saviour Jesti^ Christ By a Cler^'ymaii of tlie Cinirch of ICriTjland. 12ino.,

pp. 427. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1S72.

Canon Liilclon's book vras recouiinended to llie readers of our

Quarterly in a former number in very high terms—terms which

we would most oniiihalically reiterate—as an imrefutable defense

not only of the divinity of Christ but of the divine oiigin of

Christianity. Yet Ave freely acknowledge that, so far as the former

point is concerned, ]\Ir. Liddon is here encountered by u chani|iion

worthy of his steel. The clergyman writes in a chaste severity

of style, with a keen logic, a close exegesis, and a thorough

mastery of the latest literature of the subject. Whoever wishes

to study a masterly argument in opposition to the Godhead of

Messiah, will find it in tliis volume. There are but two or three

points to which we "svill slate our excei)tions.

There is a moral ec|uivoeality in the position of the writer's entire

argument to "which wo think a delicate conscience feels a verv just

repugnance. J] is position is, that the divinity of Christ is a doc-

trine unsusceptible of valid proof from the Scriptures, yet validly

sustainable by. the authority of the Church, jn-ovided that au-

thority be accepted as decisive. ]3y the mere forms of his state-

ment he is still able to deny that he has at all opposed the dogma
of the Trinity ; he has only shown wlience, if anywhere, the dogma
must draw its decisive proof. Just so, though in a less ostenta-

tious Ibrm, Hume appends to his essay on Miracles a profession

that he writes for the purpose of basing the truth of Christianity

on its true grounds. "We ceitainly should dislike to see anv de-

fense of evangelical Christianity shaped, in terms of such doubtful

sincerity.

The book contains some sad sentences touching upon the moral

propriety of a denier of Christ's divinity signing the Thirty-nine

Articles and occupying a place in the Anglican ministry. It

seems to us that it is a peculiar consi-ience that jjrofesses devoutly

to worship in the words of the English liturgy, and yet believes

that Jesus Christ is but a glorified man.

The doctrine of the right of private judgment and freedom from

tradition is, we think, for the jmrposc of the argument, stated in

extreme terms. While, on the one hand, we do not concede tu

any body of men, in the present or past, calling itself a Church,

to prescribe our creed, it does not follow that no respect is to be
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|t:iiil to " the catliolic Churcli, the coinn)union of saiuts." Though

<hiiri-h rmtliority be not our master, the voice and spirit of tho

C liiirch may be a powerful aid in shaping our faith. In inter-

jirtting a j)assage of Scripture, veibally susceptible at the present

moment of two or three meanings, we do not stand precisely in

ti)e same position as if no other inte)-})reter ever preceded us.

There ever has been a body of holy Christian thinkers, whose

.-tudy of the Bible has been most reverent and most ardent,

uhose zeal for a pure Christianity has been most consuming, in

whom tlie image of Christ lias been most transjtarently revealed,

tluough whom the blessed S]tirit has most sensibly breathed to

lis-martyrs, confessors, reformers, missionaries, saints—who have

road these texts before us, and their consensus is not quite as

worthless as a blank silejice. Their great body was Tkinitaktax.

Our Protestant heart and head reads the Bilbe, we confess, with

.1 jirofound sym})athy Avith that great central Church which so

plninly had the mind of Christ. On the contrarj'-, avc speak it in

no unkind spirit, on the outskirts of the Church of the Holy, doubt-

ful whether within or without, thei-e ever has been a marginal body
(•f thinkers ; and they have ever questioned whether or not Christ

wvrc truly divine. That outskii t body, as near as we can judge,

would never have existed as a body but for the Church they

liuve environed. They derive all their life, as an adjunct, from
tiio orthodoxy they antagonize. But for Trinitarianism there

would be distinctively no Unitarianism.

So far as the argument is concerned, nevertheless, flinging all

cliurchly authority out of account, Ave think ^Mr. Liddon is far

ffuin being confuted. The argument against the jirimitive wor-
fliip of Christ is, especially, a lailure.

•^,^t-matic Theology. By Charles Hodge, D.D., Profossor in the Theological
N.iiiinary, Princeton, New Jersey. 8vo. Vol. I, pp. 643. Yol. II, pp. 732.

in the lieu of any notice of our own, for the present, we substi-

5"te the critique of Dr. Hodge's Theology from the "British

^)'iarterly," the organ of the English Independents

:

rius larj^^o octavo vohinie i.s occupied with a comparatively small portion of tlio
^"-i ti..lii of systematic Iheoloj^'y, Tiie Rev. A. A. Hodcre, t'lio son of the present
«iihfir, published, ten year.s ago, a work entitled " 0\itline3 of Tlieolopry," wliich

'* f'lijoyed a well-deserved reputation for .succinct exposition of the leading foat-
'"^s t)f the cvanijelical theology as conceived by the Princeton divines. That
^O'k was confessedly to a very larpo extent based upon the theolo^'ieal locturea
'' tliO author's father, popularized and compres.--ed into tlie form of question and
^'Swor. We have before us the first in«t:illment of tlinse life-long labors v.-hich
.avp socrcd fnr l>r. Tiodge the esteem and reverence of lheolo<:ieal students on
^" fiidija of the Atlautic. The great outline is filled in somewhat imsymnietric-
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ally; for example, the introduction consists of cljapters on "McUiod," "Tlir-

Nn'tureaiid Pivij^ious of Tiicolo^'y," "Rationalism," " Mystieism," aiidtiic '• [{oiium

Catliolio and rrole<lant Ilulea of Faith." Tlie cliapter on mysticism spread? out into

nn historical excursus on mystic? of more than forty pn^es, while no correspond-

ing space is given to the history of the intellectual tendencies which have provoked

the reaction of mysticism. No sketch is K'iven of the forms in which do^'matic

theology prew into a system, nor any jreneral estimate of patristic, schola.-tic,

Anfrlican, or Puritan divinity. The autiior asserts, on very mea,?er crrounds, the

position of the verbal inspiration of Holy Scrij^ture, and makes h identical with

plenary inspiration. The question of the canon, which on this theory is one of

peculiar difficulty, is dismissed in a pa;^c. The antiilieistic theories are discussed

with ability, and groat space is given to the scientific materialism which the author

regards as the stronghold of atheism. Great use is made of Professor Huxley's

able refutation of some of the leading principles of Comte's positive pliilosophy, and
vehement protest is entered against tlie correlation of the physical, v'tal. and men-
tal forces. Tlie chapter on the " Knowledge of God "'

is a valuable criticism of the

theory of Sir W. Hamilton. There is much interesting discussion of the great

Church doctrine of the Trinity, and the author shows where the Nicene fathers go
beyond the standurd of their own creed in their attempt to explain the nature of

the relation between the Father and the Son. He maintains that while the deci-

eions of the Council have been accepted by the Church universal, the speculations

of the Niccue fathers have not. The doctrine of divine decrees is described, but
at no great kngth; it is discriminated from fatalism, arid freed from some objec-

tions. The treatment of the doctrines of creation, providence, miracles, and angels

complete the volume. The whole forms an interesting dipest of a portion of a vast

theme ; it is written with extreme lucidity and calm conlicnce, and will be useful

to theological students. It is not overdone with learned lumber, but states for-

cibly and simply the leading points of the various controversies that accompany
all human speculation on the deep m\-steries of the Godhead and of our relation to

the divine being. It is confined to theology proper. The development of anthro-

pology, soteriology, eschatolog}', and ecclcsiology are, we presume, reserved for

succeeding vo1uu)l.s.

Tlie Hohj nihl'- arcording to the Authorted Version, (A.D. 1611.) "With an Explan-
atory and Critical ('omraentary and a Revision of the Translation, by Bishops
and other Clergy of the Anglican Church. Edited by F. C. Cook, M.A., Canon
of Exeter. Vol. 1. Part 1. Geucsis-E.xodus. 8vo, pp. 928. New York:
C. Scribner & Co. 1871.

Some seven years ago the proposal was made by Mr. Deni.soii,

Speaker of the English House of Commons, to have a Commentary
oil the ]iiblc prepared by a selected body of scholars, adapted to

the wants of the public mind of the present day ; and because of

this not very origiii.'d or jirofound suggestion the work has been en-

titled the " Sj»eakei''s Commentary." Some of the best Englisli bib-

lical scholars of the Establishment were engaged upon the work,

and the entire r«'ntateueh has appeared as the first installment.

Tlic general editor, Canon Cook, is the author of a not remarkable

Commentary on the book of Acts, but his part of the work in the

present volume e.\hibits scholarship and ability. The other con-

tributors, Ur. IC. Harold Browne, Hev. Samuel Clark, and Rev. T.

Espon, are not well-known natnes in this country.

The entire volume jjromises well for the enteri>rise. It is writ-

ten in a clear, neat, modest style, stays within the limits of com-
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uioMt^iy proper, avoids homiletics, and is very little animated

with :iny glow of devout feeling. It is conservative and evangel-

ic- il, maintaining with quiet firmness the established views of the

bKTcd canon, where no decisive proof requires a cliange. Besides

Uic running notes on the sacred text, there is furnished a number
of dissertations on the more difficult problems, in Avhioh much skill

:»iid erudition are employed in elucidating the doubtful points, in

nuH'ting skeptical objections, and especially in solving the new
(liflicnlties which modern science has created. In these respects

il is the most thorough, learned, systematic, and, on the whole,

most satisfactory Commentary on tlie Pentateuch that has been

fmiiished in the English language. We therefore very heartily

Wt-lcome and recommend it.

Pldlosophy^ Iletaphysics^ and General Science.

Ph'inohgy of Oi". Sfvd and Instinct, as distinguished from Mater iolisia. "Willi Sup-
It'a'inoutarv Demonstrations of the Divine Conimuuication of the Narratives of
i'r.'ation and the Flood. Bv Martvx Daixe, A.M., M.D., LL.D., Professor iu

Medical Department of the University of New York, etc., etc. 8vo., pp. 707.

New York : Harper & Brothers. 1S72.

Dr. Paine has for many years sustained a high reputation as a

thinker and writer in medicine, philosophy, and natural science.

His Institutes of Medicine has been formerly noticed in our Quar-

t' rly as the leadiiig advocate of its school of thei-apeutics, and a

]<.rmanent standard among the medical profession. As a scientist,

ln_' holds the existence of a vital princijde, as well as of an imma-
t' 1 i;d thinking agent, to be scientifically demonstrable. The present

volume is an incorporation into a single system of his views, hith-

i rt.) presented in scattered forms, of science and philosophy in their

rihuions to the highest hopes of man.

He opens his volume with several chapters demonstrating the

ivistence of Soul in opposition to Materialism. lie next claims

'"refute not only the identity of physical forces with the mind,

h;it even wholly denies the modern theories of the correlation of

''•Tees. The physiological part of the subject is then finished

^ith several chapters in refutation of the doctrine of spontaneous

K'«'ueration, and tlu? overthrow of pantheism.

The remaining half of the volume is devoted to cosmogony, in

^hiih our author claims to refute the assumptions of modern geol-

'• ::y to bo a science. He denies, and claims to overthrow, not only
i">' doctrine of the immense antiquity of tlie liuman race, but the

'"itiquity of the earth itself. The INIosaic history of the creation
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he defeiKls as .'ibsoltitfly true according to the literal coiistniction.

The cioativc ^veek consisicil of six days, of twenty-four liours each,

measuring from the first creation of mundane matter to the fir>t

Sabhatli. This discussion is performed, not witli a fine and finished

rhetoric; not always, indeed, with a correct and lucid English style

;

biit in a strain of bold and manly argument, with a wide mastery

of scientific literature, an abundance of quotations from the lead-

ing and latest authors whom he courteously but xxncompromisingly

opposes ; all of which is ))resentcd as the result of years of study and

research, not only in the professional " easy chair," but in the ojien

fields spread out by nature for man's direct investigation. How
far his staunch claims to having accomplished so extended a sci ies

of dononstrations are valid, we leave to the persevering stndc-nt

of his pages to decide.

With modem scientism the problem is how to account for the

system of things without a God. With Dr. Paine the postulate,

at start, is a designing power, co-operating with and controlling

natural agencies, not only as a reverent but as a necessanj as-

sumption in order to any valid solution. Omnipotent intelligence,

he tells ns, first brought matter into existence, "with its aflinitics

and forces, in a state of dense solution—a chaos. Upon its dark-

surface the quickening Sjiirit brooded, imjiregnatijig it with vital-

izing power, and then overspreading it with light. A directive

volition, blending with natural forces, then concentrated the cha-

otic elements into solid land, as described by Moses, heaving thcni

up into mountains and hills, spreading them into plains, and leav-

ing fissures, vales, and vast basins for rivers, lakes, and oceans.

In this ]>rocess the crystalline rocks, forming the great body ol

the earth's crust, were formed. The vital power meanwhile

brought forth animal life in a truly infinite profusion and variety.

And as from these great revolutions the sedementary rocks were

gradually forming jn various localities, rapidly yet gradually,

animal forms wrre imbedded in infinite numbers in the pla>tic

strata, resulting in the fossils of modern paleontology. Ko one

knows in what intensity the vital power then poured Ibrth the

myriads of life; not only forming raj)id coral reefs in their amaz-

ing profusion, but mammoths, mastodons, and magathcria i"

stupendous magnitudes.

Who made the crystal rocks ? They form the solid framework

of the cosmos. Yet the chemist can no more construct a bhn'k

of granite than the ptiysiologist can organize a living man. It i-^

a lost art, exercised only in the creative week, the only artist Gol,
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Kvcii miifoiinitariau I-ycll, who prouJly aflirms that crc:iti(jii 1ms

(•\cr bt'cn sliiijied by causes and pi-occsses now in visible operation,

i.;iiiscs here, and yields confession tliat no kiiowii laws or causes

nilidilied the chaos into this adamantine order. The scientist can

m» luoic tell how the pilmal rocks were made than how matter

w;is created or life originated ; that is, lie knows how every thing

is created—except—creation.

And as foi' the nebular theory, it is argued to be an inevitable

(heiiiical necessity tliat an indiscriminate, nn<lesigned vaj)0i-, con-

»i!^tiiig of sixty-three simple elements, should, on cooling, result

ill HOthinr/ hut a promiscKOV.s heap! The symmetrically designed

tonus, the exquisitely organized systems, the intricate yet intel-

Kclive contingencies and varieties of living nature, have no pos-

^il)le logical congruity or sympathy with the jnire, unintelligent

fortuity of a crude nebula. They are two contrasted, contradic-

tory conceptions, incapable of being translated into each other,

iiK-apable of concretely resulting either from the other. A uni-

versal nebula, beginning in unintelligcnce, must logically end in

luiiiitelligencc. To suppose that this unintelligent mist latently

cndiosoms in itself a iiiture magnificent universe of intelligential

fy^teras is imbedding in that mist a perpetual effect demanding

a perpetually non-existing cause ; that is, a potential intellective

ystem without an intelligent author. No matter how far you

cany back into past ages of nebula the inclosed ideal system,

niiiid must precede it.

It is indeed a fundamental argument Avith atlieists, as Hume
inul Bufliiier, that it is as easy to conceive an eternal material

org.iiiism, to w it, Ihc v.orhJ^ as an eternal mental organism, lo wit,

<^ God. If you ask, ^YllO tnacU the v-orld? they retort. Who
t't'nk God y If you reply, God is ctcr/u/l, tliey retort. Then lohy

f<"t (he icorld eternal ? Let both then, we rei)ly, be eternal. Still

b'»th experience and intuition affirm that organized matter is sub-

'•rdiiiate to mind ; that organized matter is mind-molded matter

;

^'id that mind is prior and superior, so that the eternal organism

•"^••piircs an eternal organizing Intelligence as its anterior, superior,

•""id cause. But when you really have the intelligent Power as a

>Ki.-i'ss:iry (.ternal conception, matter is no longer needed to bo
"thor than einpiiical and contingent. "Why suppose two necessary,

'h-exisicnt, eternal postulates when one Avill do?
I>iit in the nebular hyj>o!hesis our author finds unconqncM-able

I hysicid difficulties. As the nebula cools tlirough ages down a

•'tll(> lower than two thousand degrees Fahrenheit all the gold in

I'ouinii Seuiks, Vol. XX

I

Y.—22
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the work] becomes a solkl inetal. iJuriug ages after all the golil

has Kolidiik'd the nebula is cooling down to eight hundred, -when

tellurium becomes a solid ; and then not until ages after, at six

luHidved, all the mercury has subsided from vapor. And yet we

find tiiat tJiese three substmiccs actualhj exist combined in a iialivr.

amalf/am. If the Morld came by this natural cooling process the

solid gold would never admit the vapory tellurium and mercury

into its impenetrable substance; nor would gravitation permit that

the lighter substnnces should be present when the gold was solidi-

fying. And in numl-erk-ss instances our author iiiaintains that

systematized combinations have emerged from the supposed neb-

ular mass not to be explained by natural law, and bearing all the

traits of systematic design. In short, a system of blind laws can-

not make a rational world.

Dr. Paine maintains the a1)Solutc universality of the biblical

Deluge; finds the ark ample enough for all the demands of mod-

ern science, and structural enough to attest the wisdom of ancient

art. Assuming a reasonable amount of supernatural control, with

a ration.nl boundary line; between the miraculous and the natural,

he holds the flood not only as credible, but as accounting for all

the geological phenomena not assignable either to the creative

week or the natural course of time and events. Particularly for

the coal formations he finds the ordinary solutions of geologist^^

ludicrously inadecpmtc; and he elaborately maintains that our coal

beds are really the forests swept by the Hood-wave from their

native localities northwestward, until lodged in stupendous vales

and gorges, and then overwhelmed with minerals and earth by the

return Hood. From whii'Ii it would certaiidy follow, that, however
damaging its first occun-ence, we of the present day are highly

obliged to the Noachic flood. 'Wliether our author is. sound or

not, he is unquestionably karned and ingenious. "NVe suppose our

sav'U/s will unceremoniously assign him to the same shelf with

former biblical cosmogonists, Granville IVnn, Pairholme, and Ure.

Ilolf Trutht and tht Truth. Lectures on the Origin and Development of Frevailinc
Form'! of Unbc-Iief, Oonsirlercd in R>lnl ion to ilic Xntiiro and Claims of tlio Cliris-

tian S\>tcm. By J. }•[. Manxixg. D.D., TaPlor of Iho Old Souii. Ciinroh. Bos-
ton, and Loclnrcron the B'^lationsof Clirivrianiu- to Popular Intidelity at Andover
Tlicolnpiieal Seminary. I'Juio., pp. ."OS. Bo.^ton: Lee & Slicpard.

' New York :

Lee, Shcpard, & Dillin-ham. 1872.

Dr. Manning's title page is the ol)scurtst pa-xe of his book. It

employs a deal of circumlocutioji to avoid Idling his readers th.".t

he has given us a survey of pantheism, historical and analytical,
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exposing its dcmoraliziug cflTects on tlie public tnincl at the jives-

rnt hour. His modepty, of course, provcnts his telling us lliat he

li;is performed this work learnedly, clearly, and powerfully. IJis

.•.tvie is very transparent, and his tem])er amiable and liberal.

\\\< book is a very valuable key to much of the present denioral-

i/:\»ion of the public heart. He traces the genealogy of tlie most

nfiiied iniidelity now reigning, and auspicates its results. Under

the light of his historic lamp it would be well for ruany of our

public thinkers and poj)ular writers to a^:certain from what they

were born, who, what, and where they are, and whither they, and

vif with them, are tending.

Tlie iMoses of this great pantheistic dispensation was that wou-

•li.rful JcM', Bai'uch Spinoza. When the slumbers of Euro})C, un-

.Itr the opiates of tradition and authority, were first breaking in

the seventeenth century, one of the earliest wakers and awak-

oncrs of others was Descartes. The clear eye of Descartes plainly

s-.iw that truth and falsehood Avere terribly mixed in the public be-

liefs, and that a scjjaration was an absolute necessity. His instru-

ment for working this separatioii was this postulate : Rtjtct every

lUin<i as false of v:Inch a douht can he entertained, and xnliat you
^clU have left v:ill he pure certainty. He then began, in his own
rnind, with a clean slate, first blanking his mind of every belief,

•snd thcu admitting every belief, one by one, bearing the certificate

of absolute indubit ability. His first step was to argire his own
•existence from his own consciousness

—

J thi/ik, therefore I am.
At this very first step, however, Baruch arrests hiui under the

:tutIiority of his postulate, and says, Consciousness only gives the

ihiiih^ but does not give any I. We are thus ibrever shut up into

consciousness ; all things exist only in mind. Sensations, per-

•"eptions, b^' which outside things were heretofore supposed to be

li'iown, arc only modifications of mind, and.of anj^ thing outside

"' n)ind we can know nothing. The outer world, God, all, alike

I'^ist only in the cyo. Transition is then made to the assumption

-we say not how logically— that the All is one great Eyo, of

^hich my consciousness is but a little phenomenon; and all con-

»->iuusnesses are

Itiverso like the billows, but one like the sen.

One would think, liowever, that the true result would be for

•^•y consciousness to assert its own single and sole existence. If

*liat we call God and nature exist not at all externally, but as

"I'xiilieations of my mind, how is it that man or men, out-ide of

'"VBclf, with their imagined consciousnesses, have any real cxter-
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ual existence? Every oilier man's conscioiisness is but a modiil-

cution of my consciousness, nn<l so has no rcril existence. 'J'lic

logic tliat llius destroys tlie personal existence of Gofl destrovH

tlie personal existence of every ijidividual man— but myself.

Witli great cleai-ness and beauty Dr. ]\Ianning traces the liistorv

of pantheistic thought from Spinoza, through its intcn-uptions bv

the sense-systeras of Locke, exaggerated by the sensualism of

Condillac, to its re-appearance as an exaggeration of Kantianism

by Fichtc and Schelling; next, its esthetic form by Goethe, .irpl

its hero-worshiping spasms in Carlyle, and last, its self-idolatry

in Emerson. Its abolition of the true God, and substitution of a

Fpontaneous Nature in his stead, is exposed in its true light as a

main souice of our present moral enervation and the prevalence

of sensuality and violence. That natural spontaniety legitimatizes

every imjiulse, consecrates every lust, and authorizes every crime

as the true acting out of the divinity of nature. Away with the

obsolete distinctions of right and wrong, abolish law, let nature

unfold herself in her true freedom. Free love, free religion, freo

approj^riation of all available funds, and free use of the pistol aii'l

the dagger are the practical outflow of this godless philoso]iliy.

This base jirostitution of the word frf:e is precipitating us into

anarchy—the too sure prelude to subsequeut despotism. It i>

Christianity alone, with her God of holiness, in, yet above nature,

her stern moral law vindicated by the sanctions of eternal retrilm-

tion, and her great renovating agencies, which stands as the only

hope of tlu> age.

These lectures are a very interesting blend of the historical

witli the tlieorctical, and may be very specially recommended t^

the 8tudy of all our ministers who would obtain a true key to our

present state of mind and morals.

Pantheism is the identification of God with nature. There i'^

no deity but cosmos. Of that infinite One every thing is a i>ai t

and every cvfut is an unfolding. As well the chair on which you

sit, and the knife wherewith you sharpen your j)encil, arc God, as

the stars by night or the sun by day. It is not sim])ly that Gd
is IN these; for that is sirn]>ly aflirming the omnipresent ef-icii-ncy

of God: it means that he is these. If we mistake not Dr. ."Maii-

n-ing sometimes fails of carefully retaining this distinction, ai.-l

finds a suspicionable pantheism where it does not exist. When
Pope affirms that God

\V;irins in tlm sun, refreshes in the breczo,

Glows in tlio stars, and blossoms in the trees,
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vr Imvc a beautiful expression of an oraniprosent omnipotence.

j;ul wlieu Emerson says,

He is the axis of the star,

He is the sparkle of the spar,

th.> true pantheistic feticLism is naked before us. TVe thence

Vnow that not only the "axis of the star" but the axle-tree of a

l.utoher's cart, and the blade of a boy's jack-knife, are all Enier-

f.n's (lod. If then real Avorship is to be peifornjed, the Afj-ican's

•• imimbo-junibo" is its true object.

Wo have one serious fault to find with Dr. jManning, We do

i:"l complain that he is too amiable, but we complain that with

ivmle exceptions he is too exclusively amiable. We think Goethe,

•Jic debauchee, should not be let off under a drapery of cuphcm-

i-ms. We wish he had given us a lecture on the i)re-eminont

iiioral responsibility of the theorist of crime over that of the crim-

inal himself. A murderer is bad enough, but he is a prattling

innocent compared with the soft-spoken sojiliist who broaches the

ili'ctrine by which thousands of murderers are made. The cour-

t'<y in the ])arlor, the amiableness in the family circle, are scarce

J.'icnlionable ajiologies for the man from whose philosoj^hy-shop

aro taken out tlie licenses for debauchery and outrage.

History, Biography, and Topography.

Tk( HuKtory of Israel. By Hdinkich Ewald. Traii?latc(l from the Gorninn.
K^litc-d, witli a Preface and Aiipondix, by Kussei,l Martixeau, M. A. Second
I'iiiion. Kevised and Continued to the Commencement of t!ie Monarchy. Two
^'^'.s., 8vo. ISGO. Vol. III. Tlie Kise and Splendor of the Hebrew Monarchy.
Vol. IV. From the Disruption of the Monarchy to its Fall. Edited by J.

J">TUK Caupf..n-ti:u, M. a. London; Longmans. Green & Co. 1871.

lli'.'se four volumes are a translation of only a part (three vols, in

the German) of Ewald's great work Geschichte des Volkes Israel.

'iie German work contains (including a volume on the autiqui-

•'••s of the Israclitish people) five volumes more, and brings tiie

tiwtory down into the Christian era, to the final dispersion of the
Ji-\v«i. The author is widely known as oue of the most eminent.

^Orientalists and Biblical scholars of Germany. Born at Gut-
t''i-'cn in 1903, he was educated at the Gymnasium and University
'f Iti^ native town, and in his twentieth year, on leaving the Uui-
^"f>ity, he published his first work, Die JComposition dcr Genesis
• I'lKche \(n(f')\'''Kchf, a work that has long held a respectable

!
-i'"e among critical dissertations on the first book of the Bible.
»'" aiterward became Professor of Oriental Languages in the
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University of Gottingcn, aiirl lins publi.shcd many learned woi];s,

anioni:; tlie most im))ortaiil of wliich arc his Arabic and Ik-iniw

Grammars, and a translation and exposition of the poetical and

prophetical books of the Old 'iVstamcnt. In many respects his

Jli^torij of Israel is his greatest work, and, notwitlistanding liis

rationalism, dogmatism, and contempt of those who ditier from

him, this work cannot be overlooked by any scholar who atlein[ils

a thorongh scienlilic study of Hebrew literature.

Aceoriling to I'^wald, tradition is the beginning and native soil

of all history ; and under tlie plastic power of memory an<l im-

agination original facts and stories become greatl}' changed, in

the course of time, by the ever-varying repetitions through wliicli

they ])ass ; and when at length they find their way into wrilten

documents the record is at best only a colored picture of the an-

cient fact. Hence the many discrej)ancies in the narratives of the

Bible. " A story essentially the same, and sprung from o)tr. oc-

currence, is multij)lied by successive changes in the details into

two or more discordant narratives, Avhich, being produced in dif-

ferent places, and then subsequently brought together, finally

appear as so many dillerent events, and as such are placed beside

one another in a book."—Vol. i, p. 16. Thus Abraham's passing oft

his wife for his sister before Pharaoh, (Gen. \ii,) and again before

Abimelech, (Gen. xx,) and the similar conduct of Isaac on a later

occasion, (Gen. xxvi,) are only difterent traditions of one and

the same event. But songs, proverbs, proper names, visible

monuments and institution^, aid tradition, and when a who!'-

mass of material has become too givat for the memory easily to

retain, theie comes the natural tendency to connect events and

persons together, and interpolate transitions from one to the

other, so as to make out a coherent whole. And such was the

origin of the historical books of the Old Testament. So llu-

province of the student of these histories is to distinguish be-

'tween the tradition as recorded and its foundation, detect the

interpolations of later limes, and discern through all what were

the remote lacls of the ancient time from which all these tradilio-.is

and written records gradually arose.

In accordance with this theory Ewald goes on in liis Introdx-'-

tion (which fills most of the (irst volume) to give what he rega'd:«

as the true history of Hebrew historical comi)osition. He pl:iee>

the historical books of the Old Testament in three great division-^-

1. TiiK Gr.KAT Book of Otiigixs, (including the Pentatcui'l^

and Joshua.) 2. Tue Gkeax Book of Ki2fGs, (Judges, Kuth,
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Safiinel, and Kings.) 3. Latkst Book of Gkn'kual IIisjtoi'Y,

(('lironidcs, Ezra, and Nchcmi:)!), to wliicli was afterward added

I'slhor.) But neither of tliese great divisions was the work of

one author or of one age. The Pentateuch and the Book of

.loslina are a compilotion from tlie works of at lcas;t eight different

MJthors, whose particuUir composition and age of writing l^wald's

critical instinct can discover and i)ortion olV Avith remarkable

nicety. He decides tliat the work received substantially its

jtrescnt form fiom an autlior who wrote in ]<]gypt about the latter

li.jlf of King ]\[anasseh's reign, \)\\i the greater i)ortion of the

Book of Origins was written by a contemporary of Solomon.

l'\>r this writer Ewald confesses the highest admiration. " Lofty

fplrit ! thou whose work has for centuries not irrationally had

ilie fortune of being taken for that of thy great liero Closes him-

.••elf, I know not thy name, and divine only from thy vestiges

\vlicn thou didst live, and what thou didst achieve; but if these

tliy traces iucontrovertibly forbid me to identify thee with him
xvho was greater than ihou, and whom thou thyself only desiredst

to magnify according to his deserts, then see that there is no guile

ill me, nor any pleasure in knowing thee not absolutely as thou

wort ! "—Vol. i, \\ 9G.

The second division named above is handled in tlie same Avny.

Numerous authors and compilers are detected, and the conclusion

reached that the final collector and editor flourished during the

l.itter part of the Babylonish captivity, and after the death of King
•K'hoiachin. The third division is assigned to the early years of

the Greek dominion, and Avas probably written about the time

f^f Alexander's death. The Book of Esther was written still later,

:nul admitted into the Canon solely for its account of the feast of

Purim. It is far removed from the spirit of the old religion, and

'through the entire narrative the author avoids, as if by design,

tinuiiotting the name of God; either because the stor}* was ad-

dressed to minds unwilling to be i-eminded of higher names and
tliin;2;s, or rather that he himself rciuains to the end true to the

'•-'une low view of things in which the general })Uin and spirit of

the festal story took its rise."—P. 197.

^Vith this view of the origin and character of the sacred books,

^^e know at once what to expect of Ewald when he proceed.s

fi'om his I»froductio)i to treat in detail the history of the Israel-

''ish people. AW the addresses of IMoses and Joshua to Israel, all

the grand songs of the olden Hebrew literature, were compfised

3j;es after the time of the persons and events to which the Bible
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refers tlicra. i\ll mii-aclcs arc myths mid legends of a crcilnlou-*

age. All itropliecies were written after the events wl)ii.-h tliey

foretell. And be who ventures to assail the positions of this

Corypheus among critics may expect a contemptuous -handrnig,

if indeed he is honored with any rejily at all. Kven tlie works

of such a rationalist as Knobel arc set dow^n as "unsatisfactory

and perveise," and "the opinions of such as Ilengstenborir,

Delitzsch, Keil, and Kiirtz, stand helow and outside of all ;^ci-

ence."—P. G4. With such specimens of his treatment of other

critics and scholars, it is idle for the editor to attempt, as he does

in the Preface, to defend Ewald against the charge of "excessive

dogmatism." For critical and philological discussions, and nu-

merous suggestions of unquestionable value, this work must long

liold a high i)lace among the most important contributions to the

study of the Old Testa.ment ; but with all evangelical scholars,

Ewald's methods of dislocating and re-arranging the Old Testa-

ment books will be regarded as fl^nciful, violent, unscientific, and

worthless. m. s. t.

Mimorials of M'jlJtodism in Virr/infa, from ii^ Jn!rodudion inlo the Stile in the y.ar

1772 to the year ISl'D. By Rev. Wilmam W. Lenxett, D.D., E'.Utor of Rlel:-

mond "Christian Advocate." 12mo., pp. 7-11. Kichmond, 1S71.

After having, Avith Dr. Pedford, ranged the " dark and bloody

ground" of Kentucky pioneer Methodism, we are led back by Dr.

Bennett to the old Virginia homestead. On the ancient field, in

fuller detnil, Ave fight tliC old ancestral battles over again. Tl.c

dim forms of the original heroes
—

"Williams, Asbury, Shadford,

John Easter, Piiilip Gatch, Dovereux Jarratt, etc., move bef're

us. The early reapers gathered a rapid, golden harvest. The

great body of the jiopulation were Church of England people,

whose souls the sliepherds did not feed ; and when our preachei-s

came among them as in fact living and earnest Cliurchmen, the

prepossession was in their fiivor, and thousands of hearts that were

reaily for a more living religion answered at once to their call.

They had not, as in Xcw Englond, to encounter a field pre-occn-

pied by a stern piety, or to fight a theological battle with Calvin-

istlc metaphysics. It was naked, indefensible wickedness they had

to encounter, and they carried the day by an onslaught.

Virginia Methodism and the great family of IMethodism owe

thanks to Dr. I'ennett for gathering from the memories of oM

survivors, from accessible manuscripts, and from the journals ol

the Virginia Conference, the fading matter of their " memorials.

Happily, the work was done before our late civil war, for an im-
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I. .itaiit sliare of liis material was consumed in tlic Ricljinotxl

oiiilli»;^r:ition.

Opportunely for a pending discussion, Dr. rJennett lias fin-nislied

ft Tiller account of the early scliisni in ^laryland and Virginia on

t!iv subject of llie ordinances than elsewhere exists. A review of

ii«; iiileresting events will serve to show what value was placed by

i>iir lathers on tlie subject of Wesley's episcopal ordination^ and

will aid us in deciding whether we have swerved from the prlnii-

ti\o ground, and iu ascertaining Avho it is that is endeavoring to

i;)tr.i(liice " a new credo " into Methodism.

When, in 1772, the first Conference was held in Virginia, the

iiilire body of preachers held themselves, under Mr. Wesley, as

true members of the Cliurch of P^ngland, simply bent on raising a

•society" of zealous Christians Avithin its pale. ][ad pious Dev-

< u'ux Jarratt been in the place of r>ishop Madison, with a body of

likc-niinded clergy, Virginian iNfethodists would all have been zeal-

' us " jjrelatical " Churchmen; but, quite the reverse, the entire

• IiTgy of that section amply showed by their abounding profligacy

th;U the most right-lined ordination was no sure channel of the

•jracc of God. The Methodist converts widely refused to accept

tiio communion and baptism at their hands. The Conference

"f that year, therefore, unanimously agreed in prohibiting every

paacher from "administering the ordinances of baptism and the

l.'>rd's Supper," and iu strictly exhorting "the people to attend

f-'i'-' Church and receive the ordinances there." Yet in jNIarylanil

die eloquent Strawbridgc, and soon after in Virginia the devoted

^U'l heroic Philip Catch, were leaders in the popular movement,
lii llie Conference of 1V75 they were in an apparent majority, and
it was wiiU difticulty that Asbury and the other leaders could induce

5h< III lo postpone action to the Conference following. It was a

I
ri.>ving case. In large sections there was no, ordained minister,

•»!i'i not a child could be baptized, not a communion administered,
iiMj- even the funeral rites be perlbrined for the dead. At each

»^:i'.cos5ivc Conference the question arose until the session of 1779,

•r'-'in which Asbury was absent and the movement prevailed. A
•"i<-f Method!.-it l*resbyterian Church was extemporized.

l>uring all this time Francis Asbury, under the title of " Gen-
•r^d Assistant," was Wesley's representative in America. Coke
'vs he liad "for many years exercised evexy branch of the episco-

I'-il ollice except that of ordination." And at this time probably
A-ljury and the Conference generally believed that it was perfectly

cuiupctent for them, if they saw it for the best, to organize a
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Churcli, perform ordinations, and administer the pacramcnts.

They were perfectly competent to cst:iLli.sh two or three gradt-s

of ministry, with or M'ithout ordination. They were competent to

establish three grades, with or without ordination, and cull it an

Episcopal Church. All this Asbury and his comrades refused to

do. They jircferred to remain under John Wesley's advice, and

finally deteriiiiued to accept an ordained ej)iscopacy from his

hands.

At this Conference of I'/'/O four elders, with Gatch at their head,

Avere selected, who ordained each other, and then ordained others,

aud authorized the administration of the ordinances. 'Asbury and

a number of preachers held soon after a counter session, and a

division was fairly inaugurated. The next year (1780) there were

two opposition ConU'rcnces, one of the seceding Presbyterians and

one of the Episco])als. To the latter, being the earlier, Gatch and

Ellis came, but were treated coldly as seccders After much dis-

cussion they accepted Asbury's proposition to postpone tlie ordi-

nances/or one year. A delegation consisting of Asbury, "Watters,

and Freeborn Garrettson, visited the Presbyterian Conference,

and were very lovingly received. They were good and true nun,

these Presbyterian 31ethodists. They had experienced glorious

revivals meantime, and pointed to their rich successes as proofs of

the blessing of God npon their secession
;
yet all had not been

smooth. Many of the jieople refused their administration of ordi-

naT)ces. Some of their preachers, in disapprobation, left for the

North, where the entire movement was condemned. Their pro-

ceedings, if successful, would have split, and perhaps ruined, the

young Church. Asbury, when admitted to their Conference, read

Wesley's Tiioughts against Separation from the Church, and made'

liis argument against the Presbyterian n^ovement. For two days

the scceders stood firm, and finally yielded, rather under the glow

of fervent prayer than the force of argument, to compromise by

ceasing tJte ordinances vniil Mr. Wesley coidd he consuUcd. 1 |'

to this time, wc suppose, Mr, Asbury and his coadjutors h.ad ^^^

other intention than to remain " prelatists " as "a society" i"

communion with the Anglican Episcopal Church.*

It took four years, until 1784, for Wesley to come to the " ordl-

na'ion" point. He had asked Bishop Lowlh to confer the ordina-

tion for liim, but providentially the refusal of the elegant prclati.'

* Traces of this fact long remained iu our popular langiingo. As Into as IS-*^'

•wo hoard the plirasc3 '' Iho i;ociety," "join the .sociclj'," " turned out of tho soci-

ety," eoinctimcs with the definite article omitted.
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..»vcJ us from being handed over to " prelacy.'" At lengtli Wos-

iiv jicrroruic'l what wo sliowcJ in our last Quarlerly to be tliC

b.iltlest act of hi-- lile. lie ordained Coke and two elders, and

cut tliem to America with " letters of episcopal orders," and

ilicii, for the lirst time, the Conference was "satisfied with the

\:ilidityof their ordination," and jjeople and preachers bounded

:it once into a joyful unanimity. Wesley sent over his fonn for

i!uve co-ordinate ordinations, containing no intimation that either

of the three was less au ordination, or less conferred au order, or

v^ai less life-tenured, than the other.

A<r Life and Times of the Rev. Johri Wesley, 3I.A., Founder of the ^fethodi<!fs. By
i:-v. L. Tykkmav, raithor of "The Life and Times of Vmv. S. "Wesley, M. A."
Ill threo volunies. Vol. I. 8vo., pp. 5G3. New York: Harper &, lirotliers.

Is72.

Wo are not able to express a high degree of }ilcasure at the re-

i'uhlication in this country of a life of Wesley, which cannot be

a'cepted on cither side of the Atlantic by Methodists as a stand-

ard. It may relieve the matter !?ome\vhat if, as we see it a;i-

i;''unced, Dr. Stevens is to furnish some corrective annotations.

We could wish the corrections had commenced with the pres-

• iit volume, and even with the title-page. We acknowledge

.'"Im Wesley as the founder of Methodism, of the Methodist Soci-

fiios and Church, but never knew before that he founded " the

.Methodists " themselves. But Mr. Tyerman is a great revealer of

ii'.w facts, and we cheerfully record that he has Avritten a live and

rv:idable book.

We are to thank Mr. Tyerman, moreover, for bringing bL-fore u.s

111 this first volume important and decisive facts touching the

I'-iiding discussion on Mr. Wesley's views of episcopacy as an

"unler" after liis reading of Lord King's " Inquii-y," and conse-

'i'untly liis views of the episcopate he founded in America.
Mr. Wesley read Lord King's treatise in the year 1746, and

'litis recorded his consequent conclusions: "In b})ite of ihe vehc-

' !<-nt prejudices of my education I was ready to believe that this

^^•'•'i a lair and impartial drall ; but if so, it would follow that

•'i"M<ips AND riii-:i;j5YTKi:s akk tsskxtiaixy ok oxk oia>i;i;, and
"::;t originally every Christian congregation was a Church inde-

l^'id.Mit of all others."

^-"oiisoquent upon this, ^Ir. AVo-^loy's Conforoncc in the next year,

^''", records his opinion on the same subject in the following

M^t-tilions and answers

:
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Q. Ara tlie tiiijee oubEus, of bishops, rifiESTS, and deacons, plainly dcscrili J
in tiic New Tcst:inient ?

A. W'q tliink they aue, and believe they genekalta' odtai.ned in the ClmrcJn^

of the apostolic age.

Q. But iire j-ou apsured that God dos-igiicd tlie same plan phoiild obtain in iUl

Chiiiclies in all apes?
A. We are not assured of tins, because we do not know it is asserted in t!.e

Holy Writ.

Q. If this plan vere essential to a Christian Church, wliat must become of all

the foreign reformed Churches?
A. It uould follow that they arc no parts of the Churcli of Christ I A conse-

quence full of shockiuj; absurdity.

Q. JIust tliere not be numberless acoideutal varieties in the government of

various Churches ?

A. liiere nnist, in the nature of things, for, as God variouslj dispenses his gifts

of nature, providence, and grace, botii tlie offices themselves and the officers in

each ought to bo varied from time to time.

Q. Why is it tliero is no dettrminatc plan of Church government ajipointed in

Scripture?

A. Without doubt, because tho wisdom of God had a regard to this necessary
variety?

Tlicso records are conclusive. They prove that, in conscqnencc

of reading T,ord Kinrj., Mr. Wesley embraced and lield as liarnio-

nious in his mind these two positions: "Bishops and presbyters

are essentially of oxi: order," and " The three orders of bishops,

priests, and deacons are plainly described in the New Testament,

and they generally obtained in the apostolic age," We say not

now (we have stated our view of it in our October Quarterly, ]i]\

6T5-C77,) how his own mind reconciled these two positions. All

we now afhrm is, that he held them both as consistent i)arts of his

theory of Church government. At any rate, in one aspect he held

that bishops and ciders are one order; in another he held they

were two. JIc held., therefore^ thed an ordained c'piscopate is an

order.

Let us, therefore, present the following harmony of early

ojiinions :

1746—17. "Bishops and presbyters arc 1747. "The three ordtrs of bifhop-\

essentially of one o?!.'')-."

—

Wale]/. priests, and deacons are described i;i

the New Testament," and "gcucr;il!y

obtained in the Apoftolic Cliurch."—
Wcsh-ij and hi'x r.riti^h Cor,/trem:e.

17S1. "Lord King's account of the 17S;). "Wesley , ^ . set apart . . •

primitive Church convinced me many Thomas Coke . . , having delivered to

years ago that uisiiors and pntsBYTER-S him letters of episcopal ori)i:i;'=."

AiiE THE SAME oiiDErv."— Weshi/'s Letkr "The General Conference . . . did unan-

to the American Con/ermce. irnonsly receive tlie sa^d T. C. and F. A.

as their Hohops, benig sati<:Jit'd of ''''1

vah'dili/ of their episcopal oia>rs'ATioN."—Aynrrican Gtmeral Con/o-mce.
"Tlie form and manner of making and

ordaining of supci iniendont.*, elders^, and

deacons."

—

Wcslei/s Artiej-icun liiiuid.
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On this we may note that if the inainteiianec of tliree orJers

(niraniiig tlierehy successioiuilly ovclahiod ministerial grades, con-

Mitutioually estahlishecT and constitutionally removable by tlie

Church) is ;j?-c/acy, then Mr. Wesley, both in 1747 and in 1784,

^v.ls a prelatist; the Britis^h Conference and the American General

('..nrercnce were prelatists; our Discipline, and therefore our

..ruination?, are prelatical ; our episcoi)ncy is a prelacy, our

hi^Iiops are prelates, and our Church is prelatical. We are all

"iiigh Church," and always have been from our founders until

now.

We present to our readers, also, the follov.-ing harmony :

In repaid to the proper nature of
" orders " we said in our iirut'K\ \i. 52G,

"How can there be an ordiiuitioii if not

to an order?" Tiiis quest! n enibraoes

an entire argiuiient. Tlie old verbs to

ordain and to order were difll'D r.t forms

of the same word, used in the ritual of

the An;?!ican Giuirch, of which We.^ley

was u presbyter; to order si^ruities to

endow with orders, just as to niniruetize

siguilies to endow with nii<Tiic;ism, and
so \Vebsicr rightly deiiucs "ordinations

in tlie Episcopal Church as tlie act of con-

ferring; holy order? or sacerdotal power,

called also consecration." The word
had tills import because, to the mind of

the Church, the thing iiad tliis nalure.

Ordination was tiie mode and test of au
order. As an .\nglican Ciiurcliman Mr.

"Wesley's mind was shaped to tlie as-

sumpiiou that a valid ordination aUvay.s

conferred valid orders. .-Vlthough llie
'

word order is an ccclesia.-tical rather

than a scriptural term, and is of very

lle.xible import, yet the best dotiiiition

we can give it wouhl be thus: Or'kr is

a raid: of niiiiii^tnj comtiliUed b>i election

and ordinotioit, permanetiUij uud ifucccs-

si'mally continued in a Cli'.'.rcii. Our
episcopate would thus bo au order.

—

October Qaartrrlij.

It is perfectly clear that wnler our dcfnUion of an onl-r YAwovy

•inirms that Wc.>>k'y intended three ortler.s. It will als > lie seen

'liat we regard chxtlon as ronditional to a valid episcojiatc of any

I'triitnilar Church. INfather was ordained by Wcs!ey as bifiliop,

'"It, receiving no clectit)n, he was, at any rate, no bishoj) of any

1 "iilicular Church. Asbury was both elected and ordained, and
"•> was the bishop of the Chiu-ch that elected him.

hi whatever sense distinct ordinations

••:\^tit'ite distinct orders in Vie same
>!,•'. Mr. Wvsleij certainly inte)id^d tee

r\-"tld have three orders, for he v^de-

r.alhj instituted three distinct ordina-

li'.ns. All the forms and solemnities

roipii.vile for the constituting of any one
oi.ior in this sense were etiually prc-

l'\rod and recoiumendud by him to us
:'': the constituting of tl'irce orders,

"i ho term ordain is derived from the

l.:iiiii ordino, to order, to create, or com-
iii^sioii one to be a public officer, and
tl'.is from ordo, order; and hence ])er-

•-Jiis ordained are said to be persons in
• htily orders." And the degree of or-

tiia;it!on stated in t!ie "commission," or
i -Hers of ordiHatioii, shows the degree
cf the orders.

—

Emonfs Defen-ic.
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At Lost: A Cliristmas in tlic West Tiidirs. By Ciiaki.ks Kingsi.ky. "Witli llli;s-

tnitiuiis. 12mo., I'p. 405. New York : Haiper & Biollier.-i. 1871.

After forty years of aiitic-ij)atioi), ns lie det-larc--, tlie nutlior of

this book ''at la^t" left his I'lnglish home, and Ppcnt seven weeks

in the island of Trinidad, one of the British West Indies. Every

page shows that Mr. Kingsley is an enthusiastic lover and student

of nature. Nothing es{a])es his quick eye. The ])CO])le of various

races, the plains, the mountains, the forest, the sea, the exubeiant

tropical vegetation, the multiform animal life, all meet due atten-

tion. JIc was industrious in seeing, and in recording what he

saw. lie describes, in never-ceasing wonder, scenes that were so

new and strange to him that at times it seemed as if they were

not real, and if he were only to close his eyes for a few seconds,

and "wink hard," all would vanish, and he would lind himself at

liome ajain. Truly, the transition from latitude 50° to latitude

10° in December, v.as not. a small one. The book is a good one,

full of information, lull of vivid descriptions of novel scenes and

novel things, indicating on e^•el•y page thnt it is the work of an

observant, thoughtful, cultured mind. A map, and a few statis-

tical statements, would make it still more valuable. With much
of accurate, minute description, there is a lack of clear, strong

outline. c.

TIic Ancient History of the East: From the Earliest Times to the Conquest by
Alexander the Groat ; including: Ei^ypt, Assyria, Babylonin, Media, Persia, Asia
Jfiiior. and Pliccnicia. By Pinr.ip Smith, B.A., author of the History of the

AVorld. Illustrated by engravings on wood. iL'mo., pp. 0^.9. New York:
Harper & Broihers. 1S71.

The entire results of modern discoveries in the burial remains of

the ancient nations of the earth are nowhere so compactly collected

and summarily presented as in this volume. Although the earliest

cluonology is still a vexed question, yet this volume has a power-

ful evidential vahie in behalf of the Old Testament. Its syn-

chronisms are striking. It is wonderful that the little I'ace of Jews

were chosen to be the historiographers of the world. While the

registries of the proudest nations of antiquity have been buried

from sight, and even now are traceable but in scattered fragments,

the clear, consecutive Hebrew history has been the light of the

world.

This volume, c-mnected with Dr. Sm'th's ITis'ory of the <')!d

Test.'iment, forms an historic commentary well worthy of the use of

the biblical student. The density with which the facts are packed

together renders studi/, repeated sticJ)/, rnthcr than mere read'ni'J,

necessary, in order to a full mastery of the vast subject.
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CouuLCTiox.—The pl))-:ise "we denounce," attrihutou in'otif

last Quail. rly to the Kditor of the "I'ittsburgh Christi:tn Advo-

cate, ' \vc liii'l oil reiening really to have becu " we pronounce.

The sentence ;is thus rc:id was peremptory enough, but not di?;-

courteou.^, ;in«l does not sustain certain sentences and turns ot

expression which were based by us u])on it, and wluch, wit'i

gratilieation, we hereby withdraw.
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Akt. I.—homer and his ENGLISH TRANSLATORS.

[fikst article.]

Among the anomalies of literature none, perhaps, is more

rc.-inarkable than the circumstance that the most ancient pro-

•I'.ictions of the human intellect are precisely those which, at

tlie present day, attract the greatest attention. While the

works of successive generations of philosophers and historians

luive perislicd—while the very names of the poets of later, and,

as we call them, more cultivated ages, liave well-nigh sunlc into

>'l»livion—the poems of the earliest writers, both sacred and

j>rof\\ne, gather rather than lose interest in the eyes of -the

wuild. In fact, never were the poetical merits of the magnifi-

cent hymns of the Ilebrew psalmist, or the lays of the early

^•reek minstrel, more carefully investigated or more fully ap-

I'rociated than now, twenty-six or twenty-eight centuries after

• licir first composition. Confining our attention to the latter

{•hiss of productions, we are compelled to seek for the secret of

i''i> striking fact in something else than religious feeling; for

'^••t only do these venerable relies of extreme antiquity come
'iown to us unhallowed by religious associations, but their entire

^'"10 and character is diauietiically oj^poscd to the system of

•nith which we profess; a fact so patent, that the early Ohris-

^•uns felt themselves called upon to discourage, if not to forbid,

their study. Nor was this strange. To the primitive Christians

FocuTu Seeiks, Vol. XXIV.—23
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tlioy were the sacred books of an abhorred theology M-ith Mhith
they were daily warring. If to us the myths of Jupiter and

Apollo are legends so transparently false that we read them
with as much indifference as we peruse a pleasing fairy talo

whose incongruities foi-estall deception, to ihcm they assunicd

the j^roporlions of leal life, while the figures became genii or

demons, the very eml)odiment of the principle of evil.

We may undoubtedly discover one cause of the growing in-

terest felt in the productions of ITomer in unsatisfied cui-io>iiv.

The world is as yet by no means certain that it has solved the

intricate problem of their origin. The very suggestions that

have been made with the view of removing its difficulties only

augment them. Concede, ifyou will, that the Iliad was composed
as a series of ballads, by different minstrels, and M-ithout the

aid of writing. You have then rendered it still more incom-

prehensible that such uniform ex'cellence of style, and such

singular similarity of versification, should have been possessed

in common by a large number of rhapsodists, living, perhaps, far

apart in time and ])lace.

Without, however, desiring to deny that a good part of the

interest felt in Homer has an antiquarian or purely historical

basis, M-e may safely assert that it is not all, nor indeed the

greater part, of the truth. It is the intrinsic merits of the orcat

poet that constitute and will ever constitute his chief attraction.
" John," wrote that inimitable letter-writer, CoM'per, to a youth-

ful correspondent—" John, once the Little, but now almost the

Great, and promising to be altogether such in time, make
yourself master of the Iliad and of the Odysscv as soon as vou
can, and tlien yi>u will be master of tv.-o of the finest poems
that ever were composed by man, and composed in the finest

language that eyer num uttered. All languages of which I

know any thing are gibberish compared with Greek." Witli-

out indorsing in its most literal sense the last assertion v.e

may safely say that Cowper's estimate is also that of every
unprejudiced reader, who, having so mastered the tongue in

which they arc written as to find in tlie diction no serious

drawback to his thorough apjueciation of its l^uauties, can
throw himself into the Iliad and Odj-sscy with somewhat o'^

the ahaivJon of those who fii-st drank in with avidity their

glowing verses.
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It is not strange, tlierefore, tliat there has been little lack

oitlicr of imitations or of translations. All our ideas of the

epic }X)eni are derived from Homer; and all languages upon

wliich that of Greece has exerted a sensible influence possess

epic poems, of which the greatest merit is often 7iot their

origiuaUty, but the closeness with which they have copied

liicir model. Virgil, Dante, and Milton, not to mention a

lio.st of lesser lights, derive much of their brilliancy from this

central luminary. Their conception of unity as applied to

tiiuo, j)lace, and the general management of the plot, as indeed

all the more important points of the poem, are evidently drawn

fiuiii this source. Much of this influence is certainly uncon-

fciously exercised, but it is none the less substantial. A part

iif it comes from the study of Homer himself, or of those who
modeled their poems on his ; while much reaches them through

Aristotle, "whose laws for the composition of an epic poem are

all of them the result of a careful examination of the princi-

ples that seem to have guided Homer,

Numerous as have been the imitators of Homer, the numljcr

of his translators has naturally been far larger. Not a few

writers of the first class have condescended to the task of ren-

dering into their own native tongues the lays which mo\ed the

wonder of the untutored peasantry of Greece in the early dawn
of history. To say that marked success has been rare even at

the hands of such gifted men is, nevertheless, only to utter the

inivarnished truth. A few there have certainly been who not

only entertained a just and adequate conception of the office

«^f the translator, but also possessed the natural endowments
necessary to reach the high standard they had formed for

iln-'uiselves. Of this number was Johann Heinrich Yoss, equally

^niinent as a philologist and as a poet, who produced ^hat is

I'iThaps the most exact metrical vei'sion ever made. This

•narvel of erudition and of iiigenuity presents to the German
'<-';i<lcr the very counterpart of Homer's original. The vor>e is

'lit-' dactylic hexameter. Every line of the translation corre-

I'onds to that of the Greek. Scarcely an expressive epithet is

^^anting or misplaced.

'\ e have, however, at present to do only with the English

'i«'nislators of Homer, and in English we have until recently

'^;«d no such version. It may be in pan the lault of our En-
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glish language, or our Englisli ear, too intolerant of the inter-

minable hexameter, in which alone the reproduction could be

perfect ; and it may also be in part oNving to the lack of that

patient study which characterized the German scholar to so

remarkable a degree.

The list of English translators of Homer may witli propriety

be said to commence with Gcoi-ge Chapman, whose literary

reputation, long depreciated and sedulously decried, has only

lately been restored to the position it seems entitled to occupy.

Chapman Avas a finished scholar in the departments of study

for whicli he shoAved any taste, while the invincible dislike he

entertained for metaphysics and logic prevented him froni ac-

quiring a high standing in the university. J)0rn in 1557, lie

was a protege of Walsingham and a friend of Ben Jonson.

As a writer of tragedy, he has left us several plays which are

far above mediocrity. Indeed, Charles Lamb regards him as

having probably more nearly approached Shakspeare in the

descriptive and didactic passages of his plays than has any

other among English dramatic writers. But it is not by his

Bussy (VAmhoise^ but by his Iliads, that Chapman is best and

most favorably known by us. Of the great Smyrnea bard he

was an ardent admirer
; and he seems long to have contemplated

the translation which in the end he wrote hastily and never

fully revised. It was, perhaps, unfortunate that foi- this pui'pose

be chose the verse of fourteen syllables, whose inordinate length

proved less pleasing to the ear of readers in later times than to

that of his own contemporaries. Yet in the hands of such

a master it became an instrument of no little power and

dignity.

Among all the early translators. Chapman is entitled to the

high praise of having most clearly comprehended tlie true

function of his art. It was his ambition, consequently, not

merely to present a picture more or less closely resembling tli'.'

original which he copied, but to reproduce that original witli

strict accuracy down to the slightest details. To assert that lio

Avas always successful would be to claim for him an unerring

eye and a hand capable of rei)roducing every stroke of the

pencil of the great master. But thus much \ye can assert with

confidence, that rarely has copyist more' thorojJghl}' grasjied

the thought, more successfully assumed the sentiiichts, of his

X
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inn>tcr. Pope, with all his dcsii'e to depreciate one from whom
lie took BO much without giving him due credit, was compelled

t.) jidinit that Chapman's version was "like what one imagines

Jlunier himself would have writ hefore he arrived at years of

discretion." lie might with greater justice have said, that it

was like what Homer would have written had he composed his

puem in English. What was so conspicuonsly wanting in Pope,

Ciia})man certainly possessed in a high degree—that thorough

sympathy with the Greek poet which enabled him to throw

liiinself into his work with his whole soul. For Pope, with his

(-canty knowledge of the language in which Homer wrote, this

was out of the cpiestion ; but Chapman, imiting a thorough ac-

(piuintance with the idiom to a nice poetical taste, was able to

iutiM-pret Homer as he has rarely been interpreted in English.

The very eccentricity of his poetical rendering—that occasional

insertion in an unauthorized manner of matter not found in

the original—arises from the keenness of his appreciation of

the master's meaning. In this case, certainly, vice is only
virtue carried to excess. Let us take an instance from the sixth

hook of the Iliad. The brave and chaste Bellerophon, solicited

hv the Princess Antea, wife of King Proetus, turns a deaf ear

to her seductive words, and thereby incurs the anger and the

calumnious accusations of the dissolute woman:

cAZd TCIV OVTl

7rf(\9' a}'ai9a (f(iovkovra dai^pova Be2.'/.epo<l>6vTT]v,

f-iys Homer simply.

" But failed to move

The upright soul of chaste Bellerophon,"

1.^ Lord Derby's not altogether correct rendering. Here Ciuap-

nian, grasping the full meaning of both epithets—of the dyudd
<Y>oi't'ovTa and of the 6ai(ppova

'^'—gives their exact equivalents,

* It scarcely needs to bo remarked that Chnpmaii discards that .absurd dictum
<' Iho grammarians that 6ai6pav has the moaning of warUJ:e in the Iliad, and of
ywknt in tho Odyssey"; alleging that tlie solitary exception is Iliad xxiv, 325, and
'-?:irding this exception as a confirmation of tho opinion that the book in question
i" liter than the rc?t of tho poem. L. Dindorfa remark is just : " R'ncthis IL'ijn.

'^l 11, xi, 123: Rejcotis similibus (jrammaticomm argxdiis, judicavit stabilium apud
' i 'COS epithetoruin vim non nimis esse premeudam." Nolo s. v. in Steph. Tlicsau-
'"N (I'aris, 1S37,) vol. ii. p. S-JO.
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which he, \\'isc]y or \iinviscly, goes on next to expand after this

fashion

:

"But ho -wlioin tcisihm did inspire

A.8 well as prudence, {one of them advising him io shun

jHte danger of a princas' love; the other not to run

Within the danger of the gods: the act being siinjjbj ill,)

Still cntertaiiiiLg tliouglits divine, subdued the earthly still."

The words in the parcntlieses, it will be noticed, arc Chaji-

man's own, but they serve admirably to bring out into bolder

relief the two phases of Eellerophon's conduct, which might

otherwiso be confounded. For the amplification in the suc-

ceeding lines there is less justification. Homer simply says:

'H 6e xliFvaa/itvi} JlpotTov [3aci?.fja npoarjvda-

Te^vaiT]^, C) lljiolr', y kuktove Bs7./.cpo(p6vTjjv,

Of fi' lde?.Ev 6l}.6ti]tl fir/^uevai, ovk cd t7.ovcij,

"With lyiuy words she then addressed the King:

'Die, Prcetus, thou, or slay Bellerophon,

Who basely souglit ray honor to assail.'
"

—Deuby'

Here Chapman resorts to an antithesis which Homer might

well have used :

She, ruled by noitlicr of his wits,* preferred her lust to both;

And—false to Proetus—would seem true ; with this abhorred untroth

:

'Prartus, or die thysolf,' said she, 'or lot }3eIlcrophon die.'"

We have, however, in this very connection, a striking instance

of the beauty and exactness of Chapman's rendering.

The calumniated hero is dismissed by Proctus, who is re-

luctant to take his life, but sends him to Lycia, the bearer of a

tablet which is to insure his destruction upon his reaching his

destination, the court of the Lycian king. Thither the traveler

goes unharmed, for he goes,

that is, " under the faultless, or perfect, escort of the gods ; " the

idea of Tro/j7r//, as we see clearly from Odyssey v, 32, being '" a

sending under an escort, or in company." Ulysses, when ho

started from Calyp.so's isle, though sent by command of Juj'itor

and the re.-t of the gods, was to go, nevertheless,

* Tiial is, iiL-ilher wisJuiu nor prudence.
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becuuso ncitlier gods nor men accompanied liim. Xow nono

of the translators whom we have met with expresses this dcH-

catc shade of thought

:

" To Lyc'Ia, guarded by the gods, lie went," (says Derby;)

"Under the fiivoririg guidance of the gods," (is Bryant's version;)

but Chn])mau brings out tlie exact thought of the Homeric

words in tlie beautiful line

—

" He went, and Imppily he went: the gods vjolked all his tmy."

If we except Chapman, the oldest translator of Homer into

English verso seems to have been John Ogilby, M'ho styles him-

self upon the title-page of his folio, printed in 1GG9, under

Charles 11., "Master of His Majesties Revells in the Kingdom
of Iix'land," From so loj-al a servant of the crown, it might

naturally be expected that "Homer his Iliads" would have

Boniewhat of a political tone where the case admitted of such

an interpretation. Accordingly, the fulsome dedication to the

King is rather a panegyric of the restored prince than of the

Smyrnean bard himself, and the writer finds in the views of

Uonier respecting the kingly prerogative a better cLaim upon
the attention of his Majesty than even the poet's transcendent

literary merits. "And that which may render him yet more
proper for Royal Entertainment," he remarks, " is, that he

appears a most constant Assertor of the Divine Eight of Princes

and Monarchical Government. Be pleased to hear himself:

"No good did many rulers ever bring;

Let one bo Lord; iu Jove's namo one be King.

" On the other side, all Anti-monarchical Persons he describes

in the character of Thersites :

" "Who fondly vented incoherent Tiiuigs

'Gainst Sovereign Power and Majesty of Kings:

The most deformed Piece of all who camo
' To ih' Ilian siege; squint-eyed, crook-back'd, and lame;

His breast bunch'd out; round was his hcail; a tliiu

And callow down vested his meager chin.

"From what Prince, then, more justly may Homer hope for

Patronage than from your Sacred Self, in whose Veins (besides

your irrefragable Title to these three Kingdoms) the Channels
of all the Royall Blood of Christendom concenters."
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Even casual allusions in the text serve to bring out tlie ex-

uberant loyalty of the translator; as the address, ''' Jove-loved

JI'Mcldcs^'' is a sufficient excuse for the scholium :
" JCings are

God's peculiars, being more esi)ecially nnder his tuition and

within his protection : a truth attested, not only by Chris-

tians, with whom Sovereign Princes, as being mixt Persons,

are likewise sacred, but subscribed also by the Heathens them-

selves."

Unfortnnatcly, Ogilby's loyalty does not make his verses any

the better. Pope declared that they were too mean for criti-

cism, and this was not pure detraction. Open where you will,

and the statement is fully borne out. For example, how feeble

and mil ike Homer is Ogilby's rendering of the linal refusal of

Achilles to return to the Greek camp in answer to the solicita-

tions of the envoys, Iliad, P>ook IX :

" Ajax, thou uoble race of Tclamon,

Thou spoak'st tlij- thoughts, and no dissembler art;

But swelling passion breaks my wounded heart

When I but think how nio Atrides used,

And like some base barbarian abused.

Be.fhastd to tdl hba, I shall inke no care

To stop the deluge of devouring war,

Before groat Hector, Priam's warlike son,

By slaughter of the Grecians prompted on,

Shall on your quarters resolutely set.

Burning with Phrygian flames the Grecian fleet.

But when to my pavilion ho draws near,

^Tis liktly he shall find resistance there."

It need scarcely be said that antiquated terms occur, as in

Book IV:
" The Father both of Men and Gods obeyed.

And thus to his illustrious Daughter said,

'Go, make the Trojans first their Oath rencgue*

And by somo treacherous Art infringe the League.'"

Here it may be noticed that we have also a good illustration

of Ogilby's lack of fidelity to the original, since the first line

of Jupiter's injunction to Minerva he altogether omits :

A:V"^ H^^"^ ^f OTparw i?.'&e fit-u 'Vpuag kqI 'A;\-Q(OL'f-

Nor is there any compensation for this wanton sacrifice of ex-

actness in the elegance of the poet's diction. The very fii'^t

* That is, French raiicr, deny.
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line of tlie work is a singular instance of tlie alliteration which

ia most displeasing to the car—rapid succession of sibilants:

•'Achilles,' Peleus' Sou's, destructive rage,

Great Goddess, siug."

The next translation of Homer into English verse stands in

fonie respects by itself. It is the work of one professedly not

ft devotee of the muses but a philosopher, and is consequently

not an ambitious attempt to emulate the fame of predecessors

(ir rivals, but the delightful entertainment of the enforced

leisure of old age. When he had passed, by several years, the

fourscore that constitute to most men the extreme limit of lite,

Thomas Hobbes, of Malmesbury, wearied with the incessant

and virulent disputes in which his theories both in mathe-

matics and in philosophy had for a long time kept him in-

volved, laid down the pen of the controversialist, and applied

himself to studies more in keeping with the cpiiet for which

age thirsts. At the close of his address " To the Reader, con-

cerning the virtues of an heroic poem," after magnifying the

excellence of Homer in comparison wdth Virgil, he proceeds to

tay, respecting the version he for the first time offers to the

))ublic :
" But howsoever I defend Homer, I aim not thereby at

iiuy reflection upon the following translation. Why, then, did

1 write it? Because I had nothing else to do. Why publish

it? Because I thougiit it might take off my adversaries from

fhowing their folly upon my more serious writings, and set

iheni upon my verses to show their wisdom."

That the work undertaken as a simple diversion at an ad-

vanced age, and by an author who liad consecrated the piime
ot life to widely different pursuits, should bear marks of care-

lessness in places, and glow with little poetic fervor, is only

^vliat we might have expected. But Pope goes much too far

^vllen lie associates Hobbes with Ogilby, and declares their

I'octry to be " too mean for criticism ; " and his editor, Sir

^\ illiam Molesworth, sensibly observes, that "some may possi-

bly find the unstudied and unpretending language of Hobbes
tt'nvt-ys an. idea less remote from the original than the smooth
and glittering lines of Pope and his coadjutors."

Lot us, for the purpose of testing the accuracy of this remark,
tompure a passage taken almost at random from both authors;
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for instance, tlie beautiful lines of Ilomcr in his Odyssey, (Book

YI, 101-109,) describing the queenly appearance of IS'ansicaa,

when, after their labors, she and her attendant maidens diverted

themselves with a game of ball near the thicket where lay the

shipwrecked Ulysses:

TycL 6e T!iavciKaa ?:evKu?.£vo( Jipx^To fto/.-7i{

Oil] 6' 'ApTf/itf iloi K. T. A.

In Hobbcs it thus ai)pears :

•

" The tuuc Xausioaa sung for them alL

As when upon ifouDt Kryniaiithus high

Or on Taygcius stands Artemis,

And many rural fair nymphs playing by.

But she than all the rest much taller is,

And the wild boars and harts delight to sec,

But more her mother Leda to see her,

For though they fair were all, yet fairer she

;

So shew'd Kausicaa and her maidens there."—100-103.

The first thing to be noticed here is, that the translator

has succeeded in draM-ing the picture which Homer first drew,

in exactly the same number of lines, as indeed his trans-

lation corres]>onds throughout almost line for line with the

Greek poem. And a second point equally worthy of notice

is, that Pope's remark is fully borne out here, " that Hobbes has

given ns a correct explanation of the sense in general, but i'vv

particulars and circumstances he continually lops them, and

often omits the most beautiful ; " adding, " as for its being

esteemed a close translation, I doubt not many have been led

into that error by the shoi'tness of it, which proceeds not from

his following the oi'iginal line by line, but from the contrac-

tions above mentioned. lie sometimes omits whole similes

and sentences." Thus, in the ))assage before us the epithet

/ii(/h (jzepiii/jictTog) is tran^ferred from Taygetus, the loftiest range

in Peloi)onncsus, to Erymanthus, to which it is less appropri-

ate."^' Artemis loses her epithet lox^aipa—the deligldtr in the

arrow, the arrow-queen. Leda is a slip of the pen, probably

for Latona or ].cto, the Greek form of the deity's name. Alore

objectionable, however, than any of these minor inadvertences

* The highest peak of the former seems to be 7,903 feet, (7,415 French feet,) of

the latter 7,205 feet (G,845 French feet) m height. H. Xiepert, das Kiznigrtich

G-ricchenlauil.
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U the confusion M'liich the poet luis made by an unantliori;^ed

lnin?po?ition, quite obscuring thereby tlic fact that the point

uf the comparison of Nausicaa to Artemis was, tliat the one

was as distinguishable by her noble size and resplendent beauty

from her attendant maidens as was the other from the woodland

nymphs. But while thus pointing out tlie defects of Ilobbcs,

ought we not to examine the performance of the bard of Twick-

enham, wlio with such assurance claims, in the preface to liis

Iliad, to have given "a more tolerable translation of Homer
than any entire copy in verse has yet done," and who would

doubtless arrogate as much for his Odyssey as for his Iliad

:

" Nausicaa lifts her voice,

And, warbling sweet, makes earth and heaven rejoice.

As when o'er Krjmanth Diana roves,

Or wide Taygetus's resounding groves;

A sylvan train the Ijuntre.-s ojieea surrounds,

Her rattling quiver from her shoulder sounds

;

Fierce in the sport, along the mountain's brow

They bay the boar, or chase the bounding roe

;

High o'er the lawn, with more majestic pace,

Above the nymphs she treads with stately grace

;

Distinguished excellence the goddess proves

;

Exults Latona as the virgin moves.

"With equal grace Xausicaa trod the plain.

And shone transcendent o'er the beauteous train."—ll'Z-lSS.

Kotice hei'e the utter disregard of accurate translation.

Kausicaa is no longer the " white-armed "

—

XevK6Xci<og—but by
way of compensation she " warbles sweet," and " makes earth

and heaven rejoice." All that is characteristic in the haunts

of Diana vanishes as well, and we have the gratuitous insertion

of the *' resounding groves " of " wide " Taygetus. The nymphs,

daughters of a?gis-bearing Jove, become " a sylvan train
;"

^vhiie, in the picture of Diana, the circumstance tliat she was

head and shoulders above her attending nymi>h5 is omitted, and

^\'e tail to catch the very point of the comparison.

The description, by Ulysses, of the eHect of his present of wine

to Polyphemus, (Odyssey ix, 373-392,) may serve as an example

of Uobbes's versilication :

"When I had said, the good wine he drank up,

And was extremely jilcascd wiUi the same
;

And straightway calling for another cup,

' Tell mo,' quoth lie, ' right now, what is thy name,
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And I will give tlicc what sliall please thy hoart.

"We Cyclopses liavo vines that yield good wine,
' Whicli from the earth by raiii from heaven start;

But this same branch of nectar is divine.'

AVhen he had ?aid, I gave him wine again;

Three times I filled the can, and lie as oft

Drank 't ofl'. lint when it came up to his brain,

Then spake I to him geuilc words and soft:

'Cyclops, since you my name desire to know,

I'll tell it you, and on your word rely.

My name is Koman, all men call me so,

My father, mother, and ray company.'

To wliicli ho sooti and sadly made reply,

'Nomau, I'll eat you last, none shall outlive you

Of all that are here of your company;

And that's the gift I promised to give you.'
"

It cannot be denied tliat liere is considerable vigor of exprcs-

eion, bnt it is accompanied by a rough and unpoetical diction
;

vhile, if we compare the passage witli^ Plomer's narrative, wc

find it characterized by baldness—epithets the most apt being

not infrequently eliminated to reduce the matter to a bulk

equal to the original— in short, all the marks of an unimagina-

tive nature to which the higher realm of the muses was an un-

congenial abode.

The same remarks ap])ly to the crafty Ithacan's account of

the ineflectual call of the blinded giant upon his brother

Cyclopes for assistance, (Odyssey ix, 420-430,) as reproduced

by Ilobbes

:

"And so awhile ho there amazed stands.

And thence for more Cyclopsos calls; and they

Who dwelt about in every hollow cave,

Came in, some one and some another way;

And from witliout tlie den a?ked what he'd have.

'What ails thoe, Polyphemus, so to cry

In dead of night, and make us break our sleep?

Goes any one about to make thee die.

By force or fraud, or steal away thy sheep?'

Tlicn Polvfihenuis answered from his cave,

'Friends, JS'oman kills me !
' 'Why, then,' said they,

'Wo have no power from sickness you to save;

You must unto your father iseptune p.ray.'

This said, they parted each one to hi^ own

Dark cavern ; then within myself I laughed

To thuik how with my name tlie mighty clown

I so deceived had, and gulled by craft."
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The most lamons traiislatioji ever yet made in the Englisli

ton""iie, to ^vhIch we have already had frequent occasion to

refer, is cCrtainly that written by Alexander Pope. Few pro-

ductions of genius have exercised a more lasting influence,

whotlier for better or for worse, upon public taste, or more

divided tlie suffrages of tlic literary. Dr. Samuel Johnson de-

clared that Pope's Iliad '" is certainly tlie noblest version of

poetry whicli the world has ever seen, and its publication must

tiierefore be cousidered as one of the great events in the annals

of learning." But over against this almost extravagant lauda-

tion we must set the no less remarkable disparagement of

Tope by the celebrated Joseph Addison, who was wont to rate

above it the translation of the first book of the Iliad, published

about the same time by Thomas Tickell, a poet now well-nigh

forgotten, and to declare that the latter was the best version

ever written. That neitlier of these opinions is just, will prob-

ably be the conclusion of almost every imj^artial reader. It is

too late to attempt to reverse the judgment of the world in the

matter of Alexander Pope's original compositions. Whatever

may be our estimate of his imaginative powers—whether or not

we view his imagery as rather a laborious compilation from

various sources than the legitimate ofi'spring of his own mind-
it is undeniable that few writers have equaled him in felicity

and appropriateness of expression. But the very qualities

which give zest to his own poems debarred his becoming a

»^-iK-ce5sful translator of Homer. The studied antithesis, the

J'iquant epigram, the '''' tour de force'''' which surprise and

nlartle the spectator—these must find their way even into the

majestic epic whose very idea implies calm and repose. And
this for a very good reason. The habit of calculating tlie

eli'ect of every thing he said and did was either a part of Pope's

iKitwre, or had been so long practiced as to become a second

Jiatnre to him. His study was, indeed, to appear natural ; but

real nature was as abhorrent to his ideas of refinement, and as

cuinniunphicc, as the duties of the fai-m-house and the dairy

\vould have been to the exquisites and fine ladies who indulged

'» raptures over the Arcadia whicli Queen Marie Antoinette
had created for herself in tlie seclusion of the Petit Trianon.

Ihis was so patent that it could not be overlooked even by a

biographer so partial as Dr. Johnson. "In all his intercourtc
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with mankind he had great deli^lit in artifice, and endeavored

to attain all his purposes hy indirect and unsuspected methods.

'He hardly drank tea without a stratagem.' If, at the Ijoujc

of friends, he -svantcd any accommodation, he was not willing

to ask for it in })lain terms, but would mention it remotely as

something convenient; though, when it was procured, he soon

made it appear for whose sake it had been recomn)ended. He
practiced his arts on such small occasions that Lady Boliiig-

broke used to say, in a French phrase, that ' he played the

politician about cabbages and turnips.'
"

In fact, there was so much that was petty and mean about

Pope that we can scarcely be surpri.sed at his failure to rise

to the sublime simplicity of Homer. He thought less of his

literary distinction than of the little fortune, as he termed it,

which he had laid up. "It would be hard," remarks Dr.

Johnson, "to find a man, so M'ell entitled to notice by his wit,

that ever delighted so much in talking of his money. In his

letters and in his poems, his garden and his grotto, his quin-

cunx and his vines, or some hints of his opulence, are always

to be found. The great topic of his ridicule is poverty ;
the

crimes with which he rc})roaches his antagonists are their debts,

their habitation in the Mint, and their want of a dinner. He
seems to be of an opinion, nl)t very uncommon in the world,

that to want money is to want every thing."

It is, however, the caj)ital error into which Pope fell respect-

ing the true function of a translator that chiefly vitiates his

work. To give a passably correct pa)-aphrase of his author's

sense was all that he aimed at, or that the public demanded of

liim. The fault was after all, therefore, no less that of the age

than his own. Being granted so much latitude, it is not won-

derful that the translator took advantage of it. He was not a

profound scholar in any department, least of all in th.c literature

of Greece; and even the sim})le idiom which Homer employ-'

presented to him frequent dilhcultie.-. There were, however,

many helps—previous translations in verse and in prose, and com-

mentaries—which he consulted through the medium of frien<ls

more familiar with the languages in which they were written

than he was. He could have recourse to such friends for advieo

on points of special diliiculty, and when fatigued with compo
sition, he could even salary their pens. It is well known that
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ill the tmnslation of the Odyssey this was partieuLirly the

ca^e. After the great pecuniary success of liis "Ihad," there

uas a large reward sure to follow the completion of his second

work, to attain which with greater expedition and with lc^3

t.-il he called in the assistance of Fenton and Broome. Only

twelve books were written by Pope ; the remainder, or one half

of the entire work, was the production of his coadjutors, with

Mich assistance, in the way of correction, as he was pleased to

accord them.

By the means he had within reach, having gained a general

Conception of the Greek poet's meaning, the translator seems

to have set himself at work, little caring to preserve any exact

correspondence between his version and the original. The

main point was to attain a flowing verse and a perfect rhyme.

• T«i secure these, mnch must be omitted, more modified, and

not a little arbitrarily introduced. JSTot that Pope can be ac-

cused of such extensive interpolations as those which he cen-

t^urcs in Chapman, tor they rarely exceed the limits of a line,

vr amount to more than the unwarranted insertion of an epithet.

Jhit, on the other hand, they are destitute of the justification,

"f, at least, palliation of which those of Cliaimian are suscepti-

i'le. They introduce not what is congenial to ITomcr, but

what is alien to his spirit. The}' are no " com])anion pieces to

those which Homer had already painted," as Mr. Taylor very

felicitously styles man}^ of Chapman's unauthorized additions.

They are rather foreign coloring superimposed, and that Avitli

too little discrimination, so that it disturbs the harmony of the

1 aits, distracts the attention, and weakens the effect. Or, to

change the figure, Homer is, for the most part, a clear, pellucid

stream, which flows on so steadily and noiselessly as to attract

htllc notice, while revealing with distinctness every rock and

pebble in its bed. Pope would not be himself nnless he WL-rc

l'^:rpetually making an exertion to attract admiration. We
are continually forgetting what he says in our enforced waleh-

'iilness to see in how sprightly a manner he says it.

A good in-stancc, as well of the excellences as of the inaccu-

racies of Pope as a translator, is afforded by that passage in the

'iltli buok of the Iliad in which the Greek i)uet likens the dust

TNuig from the charge of the Greeks npon the Trojans to the

'"all whitening the floor when men winnow the ripened grain :
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'Df J' uve/ioc uxvac <!>optei hpii^ kct' u?.uuc,

'Avi^jn'>v ?.iKiicji'T(j>v, liTC re ^avdij ATjfiT/TTip

KpivTj, eneiyoncvcjv uvqiiov, KapKov t£ koI ux^^t;, eta-

The passage is thus rendered by Pope :

"They turn, tliej' staud, tlie Greeks Dioir furv dare,

Coudeu.'o their powers, and wait the growing war.

As when, ou Ceres' sacred floor, tlie swain

Spreads the wide fun to clear the golden graiu,

And the light chaff, before the breezes borne,

Ascends in clouds from off the heapy corn," etc.

See what a different picture we liave here drawn for us from

that wliich tlie original presents. "Whereas Homer makes Ceres

the agent, because the whole process of separating the wheat

from the chaff was performed upon the floor consecrated tu

that goddess and under her protection, with Pope it is " the

swain " who is brought out ])rominently to view. But. not

content with destroying this highly poetical conception, he aUo

describes the operation in a way that shows that he has fur-

gotten, if he ever knew, the peculiar agriculture practiced

among the Greeks i'rom Homer's time down to the present.

There was no " spreading the wide fan to clear the golden

grain " at all about it. Tlie implement used was nothing that

could be spread, nor was it a fa?!, properly speaking. It was

a broad shovel with which the farmer threw up the grain

against the fresh wind, and the wind blew away the light

and ehafty particles with which the grain was mingled. On

the large paved threshing-floors at the foot of the remaining

columns of the temple of Jupiter Olympius, just outside of tlic

city of Athens, we have often seen the Greek peasants repeat-

ing the winnowing in the identical manner in which they per-

formed it in the ninth century before Christ.

Homer has, indeed, so graphically described the self-same

operation in another j)lace, that it would seem impossible lor a

careful reader to mistake his meaning. Describing (Book XHI.

51 S, etc.) the manner in which the arrow of Uelenus glance'l

oft' from the armor of ^Menelaus, the poet likens it to the im-

pulse with which beans or pulse fly from the bruad shovel ot

the winnower

:

'i2f 6' or' (j-o ?r?.aTCOf n7v6(^iv fir)u?.r)v KaT* a/.urjv

OpuoKOvaiv Kvauoi fieXavoxpor^, r/ tpfSivdoc,

Tlvoty VTO ?.iYi'p>/ Kdl ?.tnftririjpoi kpu^.
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lltit lici-c Pope again reveals his ignorance or his carelessness,

t'.r ho translates, or re-writes, the passage thus :

" As on somo ample barn's well-hardened floor, i

(The winds collected at each open door,)

"WTiile the broad fan with force is whirled around,

Light leaps the golden grain, resulting* from tho ground."

Only we liave here additional inventions of the translator.

Tliu scene is not the antique threshing-floor in the open air, but

•<!jit'ts to the modern barn.f The wind is indeed admitted

liiroiigh the doors, but has no function to perform. It is the

"broad Ian," " with force whirled around," that does the execu-

tion ; and not from it, but from the ground, the golden grain—
nut the beans and pulse—" light leaps."

We pass to one of the most engaging and one of the sweetest

poets with whom England has ever been favored—a poet no
!i'>3 estimable as a man tlian respectable as an artist—William

Cuwper. He had already manifested his rare abilities as an

original writer, and become fcimous as the author of " John
(iilpin" and of "The Task," when, relapsing into the constitu-

tional melancholy which was the great bane of his life, he felt

the absolute necessity of finding some employment less severe

•Hinl exacting than the composition of fresh verses of liis own, yet

i-tidicicntly engrossing to withdraw his thoughts from his own
inHrmities, and to turn him away from the verge of that in-

^iiin'ty with whose proximity he was ever liaunted. This em-
I'loyinent he found in the translation of Homer. Xot that he
Jit once entered seriously upon so appalling an imdertalcing as

was that of putting into English verso some forty thousand
lines of Greek poetry. But having commenced, almost with-

"iit thinking of what lie was doing, by versifying a score or so

"f Homer's lines as a pastime, and having extracted consider-

Jihle diversion from the attempt, he was led to repeat the

I'rocess, and, his interest rather increasing than diminishing, he
^"nnd himself allured on further and further, until the task

wlio^c magnitude might have aifrighted him had he contem-

I'hitod it at the beginning, seemed iar from wearisome or im-

I-raeticable. It was not, however, until he had gotten much

* That is, leaping back.

f Munford makes the same mistake

:

" And hams are whitened with tho rising cloud."

FouKTn Sekies, Vol. XXIV.—2-i
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beyond the niidcllo of the Iliad tliat he ventured to acquaint

his friends Avith what lie intended to do, for he feared, with

good reason, that it might otherwise appear probleinatic

wlicther lie Avould complete his M'ork. Some of his friends,

indeed, were not a httle disappointed that one wlio had re-

cently developed such extraordinary powers as an indcpendciit

wooer of the ]Muses should stoop to the apparently lower level

of a translator of the wi-itings of another. And so Cowpcr's

letters, written in his inimitable ]jlayfulncss, are rather of an

apologetic tone about this time, as if deprecating the censu.rc

which he felt he half deserved. Thus to the Eev. John
Newton he wrote, December 3, 17S5 : "Homer, in point of

purity, is a most blameless writer; and, though he was not an

enlightened man, lias interspersed many great and valuable

trutlis throughout both his poems. In short, he is m all re-

spects a most venerable old gentleman, by an acquaintance

with whom no man can disgrace himself. The literati are all

agreed to a man that, although Pope has given us two pretty

poems under Homer's titles, there is not to be found in them the

least portion of Homer's spiiit, nor the least resemblance to his

manner. I will try, therefore, whether I cannot copy hiia

somcM-hat more happily myself. I have, at least, the advan-

tage of Pope's faults and failings, which, like so many buoys

upon a dangei-ous coast, will serve me to steer by, and will

make my chance more probable. These and many other con-

siderations, but especially a mind that abhorred a vacuum a?

its chief banc, induced me so effectually to the work, that ere

long I mean to publish proposals for a subscription to it."

Cowper had in his unusually close acquaintance with Homer.

and Homer's modes of thought and of expression, a fine })ropa-

ration for his work. Years before he had read and re-read l;i--

immortal Morks in company with a friend equally devote!

to classical pursuits. They had studied him by himself, they

had compared with him and with each other the older English

versions, and Pope's, which was still all the rage, had. particu-

larly disgusted them. " I never saw," he wrote at a later datC^

" a copy so unlike the original. There is not, I believe, in all

the world to be found an uninspired poem so simple as th> '•-«

of Homer; nor in all the world a poem more bedizened with

Ix'ttcr to Rev. John Xcwtou, December 10, 17S5.
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oriKinicnt than Pope's translation of tlicm. Accordingly, the

bublinie of lloiucr in the hands of Poj)c becomes bloated and

tumid, and liis description tawdry. Xeithcr had Pope the

faintest conception of those exquisite discriminations of char-

ftctcr for wliich Homer is so remarkable. AH his persons, and

cijually upon all occasions, speak in an inflated and strutting

phraseology as Pope managed them; although in the original,

ilic dignity of their utterance, even \vherc they arc most ma-

jestic, consists principally in the simplicity of their language.

Another censure I must needs pass upon our Anglo-Grecian,

out of many that obtrude themselves upon me, but for which I

have neither time to spare nor room, M-hich is, that with all his

great abilities he was defective in his feelings to a degree that

tome passages in his own poems make it difficult to account

fur. Ko writer more pathetic than Homer, because none more

natural ; and because none less natural than Pope in his version

of Homer, therefore than he none less pathetic."

The utter failure of his great predecessor (avowedly a great

I'uet when he undertook to give expression to his own thoughts)

in the attempt tv> reproduce Homer's writings in English verse,

Cowpcr ascribed in great part to the fact that Pope had tram-

uieled himself with rhyme. He regarded it an utter impossi-

I'ility for a poet, no matter how skillful he might be in the use

uf language, to give the sense of a foreign work with strict

fidelity if he burdened himself with the requirement that

his lines should be rhyming couplets. In blank verse the

problem miglit be solved, in rhymed verses never. Xot that

it is easier under ordinary circumstances to compose blank

verse than to rhyme; on the contrary, while almost every body
can write tolerable verses, such is the fatal facility of the En-

.irHsh language but few can form respectable blank verse, so

great is the care and vai-iety which the successful prosecution

i-'l this species demands. But it is impracticable to find a form
"t M-ords with similar terminations that shall adequately ex-

press the sense of any given passage in a poem written in a

I'Tcign language.

^^ith these views Cowpei- undertook tt) translate the Iliad

•"id the Odyssey, the Ibrmer of which he published in 1791.
•l his performance did not comi)letely realize his high exjtec-

^''^tiuns, it was not from any defect in his general phm. He
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was inidoubtcdly correct in liis choice of a metre, and lie had

the right view of the translator's province as limited to the close

reproduction of his original. But ho was less fortunate in the

execution, despite the assurances with which his letters abound,

that he would alloAv no defective line to escape his attention

and correction. JSTo one can deny that his versification is often

rough, the flow of words irregular and interrupted, the con-

structions involved and harsh ; in flne, very unlike the calm,

majestic movement that every-where characterizes Homer's

own hexameters. Take, for instance, so favorable an example

of his style as that contained in the twelfth book of the Iliad,

where Hector indignantly rebukes Pol3-damas for giving heed

to the unfavorable augury derived from the circumstance that

a bird in its flight had dropped a serpent between the contend-

ing armies

:

"To whom, (lark-lowering, IlGctor thus replied:

' rolydaiuas I I like not thy advice

;

Thou oouldit lia\-e framed far better; but if this

Be tliy deliberate judgment, then the gods

Make tliy deliberate judgment nothing worth,

Who bidd'st me disregard the Thunderer's firm

vVssu ranee to myself announced, and make
The wild inhabitants of air my guides,

Which I alike despite, speed they tlieir course

With right-hand flight toward the ruddy East,

Or leftward down into tiie shades of eve.

Consider xcc the will of Jove alone,

Sovereign of iieaven and earth. Omens abound,

Eut the best omen is our country's cause.*

Wherefore should fiery -war thy soul alarm?

For were we slaughtered, one and all, around

The licet of Greece, Ikon need'st not fear to die,

Who.«o courage never will thy flight retard.

* The various translations of the famous line (243) in the Greek,

Eif niui Of ap£C7cff, afivvca&at ircpl -uTprig^

are themselves a study:

—

Toss: Ein W'alirzciolicn nur gilt: das Vatcrland zu errctten.

Ogilby : 'Tis a good sign, we for our country fight.

JJcrly: (following Cowper almost word for v.'ord .)

The best, of omens is our cotmtry's cause.

Svthehy: Watch thou Iho flight of birds—such omens, thino

:

One— far o'er all—to guard my coiuilry—mine.

Munford: One omen is the best, and that is ours,

That wo aro bravely fighting to defend

Oiir native country.
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But if tliou shrink tliyself, or by smooth sficech

Seduce Olio other from a soldier's part,

Pierced by this spear, iiicontiucnt thou diest."—230, etc.

This is, perliaps, as favorable an example of the verges of

Cowper as wo could well p;ive, yet it brings to light some of

the poet's deficiencies—deliciencies which, to use the words of

Hiutther, render his work " cold and repulsive." " The Ilonieric

liL-xanieters," writes a recent critic,* " have an indepcndeiice

wholly foreign to the more complicated hexameters of Virgil;

and the sequence .of ideas is kept so distinct, that one is com-

nioidy dismissed before the next is introduced; but harsh invo-

lutions give to Cowper's translation a stiff and stilted character.

... It is one of the first duties of a translator to construct his

tontences as closely after the manner of the original as the

idiom of another language will permit, but the intricate syntax

and inverted constructions of Cowper are not suggested by any

thing in the style of Homer."

Cowper's Homer inaugurated a new scries of translations.

The view which he promulgated, and endeavored to put into

practice in his own work, has come to be generally accepted as

sound and judicious. It is now admitted almost npon all sides,

that the paramount obligation resting upon the translator is

Accuracy; that care in the selection of corresponding idioms, in

tiie adoption of equivalent epithets, ill the similar distribution

of the matter, is not labor thrown away. A few critics, it is

true, continue to advocate the old theory and practice, accord-

ing to which a very loose paraphrase is allowed to assume the

name of a translation, however unfaithful it may be to the form,

•itid even the spirit, of the original. Thus a recent writer in

the "]S"orth American Keview" (October, 1870) is in favor of

iiulhing that lies betweeii a simple rendering of the Greek into

Pvi'C: (free as usual,)

"Without a sign, liis sword the bravo man draws,

And asks uo omen but his country's cause.

Bryant

:

... Oiio augury

There is, the surest and the best—to fight

For our own land.

Barkr: (probably tlio most literal,)

One augury is best, to fight for nati\ c land.

I'crhaps the most exact rendering which cau bo given in our language would be,

One omen's best—to fight for fatherland.

* "Edinburgli Review," January, 18C5.
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English prose, and u poem free from the trammeling necessity

of a close translation. " Of tlie two kinds of translation wliicli

M-e like," he remarks, " one is an exact rendering of the original

text into idiomatic prose. Tlie otlier kind can be made only

"by a poet who reprodnccs the thoughts and pictures of the

original in his own style, and in a metre native to his own

language. Hence we consider Pope's IHad, with all its faults,

more like Homer's than any ot])er poetical translation, just as

eorne living hero is, on the whole, more like Achilles than any

statue. All other poetic translators, except Chapman, are be-

tween these extremes. Tliey compromise difficulties of expres-

sion and difficulties of interpretation, trying to be either as

literal as is consistent with versification, or as poetical as is

consistent with literalness. Of these the best is Mr. Bryant.

He has produced a better poem than any other of his school,

and has adhered as closely to the text as any but the pro.e

translators."

To the specious argument implied in the comparison iu.-ti-

tuted by this writer we might with propriety reply : The ar-

gument proves too mucli, if it proves any thing at all. It is

true that in some particulars a living hero may be more like

Achilles than any statue can be, and so likewise any two poems,

however diverse in character—even if they possess not a single

thought, not a single expression in common—may be said to

be so for alike as that botli arc good. We might go to the

Jiving hero to discover to M'hat class of men wc ought to refi-r

Achilles, to any good poem to learn what is excellence in

poetical comj)o.-.ilion
;

l)ut to declare Pope to resemble Homer
because both were good poets, would be as absurd as to say

that the personal appearance of General Sherman gave a good

idea gf the looks of Julius Cccsar or jSTapoleon Bonaparte.

This world, we say, is pretty well agreed, and has been ever

since Cowper's time, respecting the paramount necessity that

the version should be as exact as language and poetical diction

will allow, and all the more recent attempts to give Homer an

English dress have gone upon this assumption, with perhaps

but a single excejition. Philip Stanhope AVorsley's Odyssey
''

* Tlio OJys«03'or UuTnor, transhtod into English verso, in the Spenserian Stan;'-'*,

by V. S. Wor^loy, if. A., Scholar of Corpus Chrisli College, Oxford. (Loiulo::.

18G1-2.)
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U not only exceedingly free in its general renderings, Lut ftd-

iiiits very considerable insertions and expansions, somewhat
after the style of Chapman, and this to such an extent that a

very favorable critic* is forced to observe: "It is needless,

however, to dwell on a fault (if fault it be after all) which runs

through the Avhole translation," adding by way of ai)ologv

:

"Those who have not the Greek cannot feel as a defect inser-

tiuns of which they are unconscious ; and so long as the words
or sentences introduced agree generally with the thought and
language of Homer, they are rather indebted to the translator

for touches which to them must heighten the effect of the

])icture."

The oilier axiom laid down by Cowper—that no poetical

version of Homer can be executed with any considerably close

adherence to the form of the original without renouncing the

trammels o^ rhyme—has not until recently been accepted with

the same degree of unanimity. Hence we have seen many
ingenious writers attempting in almost every variety of possible

verse to overcome the insuperable difficulties which environed
their self-imposed task. The results, in some cases, have been
far Irom discreditable. W. Sotheby's translation of the Iliad

and Odyssey entire,t and W. Munford's of the Iliad,:|: certainly

both come under this category. The latter is the more inter-

esting as the posthumous production of a gifted young coun-

tryman of our own, a native of Richmond, Ya. The lamented
President Felton, of Harvard University, has given the weighty
!-anction of his judgment to the opinion that this was "the best

translation of the entire Iliad" as yet published.

Other translations, however, are by no means entitled to

erpud regard. One of the most singular productions that we
are called upon to notice is a poem in whose composition the

object seems to be quite as much to revive the old English as
to furnish a version of Honier. Mr. W. G. T. Baxter is the
author of this strange perfornumce. (London, 1S5-J-.) He tells

lis that his Iliad " is offered as the most literal metrical English
vci^ion of the Iliad hitherto ])ublished, and certaiidy the most

*Ii. tho "Ediiibra>,'h Koviow " for April, 1S03.

t The Iliad .nnd Ody.sscj-, translalc-d by AV. Sotlicby. Phitos after the dos;-ns
ofFluxman. 4 vols., 8 vo. London, 1 ??.!.

i T!io Iliad, etc. 2 vols. Boston, ISIG.
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literal in rliyme. And in it the translator has aimed at giving

all that is in the original, witliout regard to supposed redundancy

or repetition, and from it as rigidly excluding every tlionght

and expression ^vhich is not there to be found." Leaving en-

tirely out of consideration the utter absence of poetical fire, of

which we look in vain for a spark in this dreary waste, we
find ourselves confronted at the very outset with difficulties

scarcely inferior to those of mastering a new language. A
formidable glossary is thrust betbre our eyes, in which we dis-

cover, a small part of the uncouth forms whose acquaintance

we are expected to make. To our consternation we learn that

we shall be called upon to interpret del as "portion," yare as

"nimbly," y-fcre as "together," and y-wis as "verily;" that

aj[>pcacli is to " accuse," Ira-st^ to " break," and lin, to " give

over" or "cease." Unfortunately the list of obsolete words

and expressions, although by no means a short one, covers but

a very small part of those which the translator has laboriously

culled from Chaucer and other sources of English ])ure and

undefiled. The pages faii-ly bristle with unintelligible terms,

for the explanation of which he kindly refers us to a copious

collection of notes. But worst of all, there is no compensation

for the trouble to which we are thus coolly subjected, in any

manly vigor—not to say enthusiasm—of the author. Even the

dignity of the epic is lost, and we have such lines as these,

taken from the first book, (line GO, etc.) :

" So spake, nnd with his dark brows Kronos' son

Did nod. The locks ambrosial of the kiug

Y-qidvtrcd from bis head immortal down,

And huge Olympus shook."

And a little furtlier we meet with tliese :

" The gods encouuicring

Their Sire, all from their scats arose. None might

His coming bide, but stood to meet hiiu every wight"

Under the translation "Me all-renowned. Both-fed-Lnmc^'*

the unclassical reader would certainly find it difilcult to recog-

nize the god Yulcan—-tpi/t-Avrof 'Kufbiyvi'i^K;.

In another article we shall take occasion to examine with

greater particularity the later vei-sions of Lord Derby and 3Ir.

Bryant.
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Art. II.—RICnAKD ROTHE.

"Wk must assign to Rothe tlie very Urst place among the

t}>^culatice divines of the present day. lie surpasses even

Nitz>cli, Miiller, Dorner, Martensen, and Baur in vigorous

^\;\<\) and ind6})endence of thought, and is liardly inferior in

\u\< respect to Schleierinachcr." " We regard liis system of

Tl)cological Ethics as the greatest work on speculative divinity

whidi has appeared since Schleiermacher's Dogmatics, full of

j.'jwer, boldness, and originality. It is truly a work of art as

Wfll as of science, and the sevei'al stones of the ethical system

arc reared up here into a magnificent Gothic cathedral by the

t-kill of a master architect. Those who have formed their idea

of this important science from such books as Dr. "Wayhind's

l>oj)uIar Moral Philosopliy will lose both siglit and hearing

Ix-'lbre they have read two pages of this work. But those who
nrc accustomed to go beneatli the shallow surface of things to

tlic fuudamental principles and general laws of tlie moral

universe, will feel amply repaid by a careful study of it, how-

ever often they may be compelled to differ toto codo from the

atitlior's views." *

It ij natural to suppose that the passing away of a theol-

^'L'ian wlio called fortli, fifteen years before the close of liis

hi'uors, so high an appreciation as the above from so competent

^ judge as Dr. Schaff, would cause a thrill of interest to pass

tliroughout the whole circle of Christian thinkers; and in

fict more than this has been the case. The thrill that vibrated

'•'iro-.igh both contine]its at the news of August 20, ISGT, that

K:chard Rothe had ])assed away, proved but the first pulsation

'^
^ a stream of interest that flows unabated to the present hour.

J I'c Christian world was loath to reaHze that the creative

'hniker, the revered teacher, and the modestly and liumbly
^vloring disciple of Christ, should no longer raise his peace-

''•iiight voice for the cause of Christian charity and progress.
''lit in tliis particular case the cloud of regret is silver-Hned
^^'u» more than the usual quantum of consolation. A man
^•'"^e life is so intensely inward as was Rothe's, and wliose
^'^d has so fully uttered and enshrined itself in undying pages

* Pliilip Scliaff: "Germany, its Universilics," etc. 1S57.
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of diamond-set thought, and wliosu humbly reverent, Chri;i-

like lite stands so halo-clothed in the memories of that forty

years' series of youthful disciples who liung upon his words of

instruction, and drank in of his richly Christian personal exam-

ple, dies much less wholly from the world than one who?e

working is more actively outward.

"\\^e purpose, in the following i)aper, a brief sketch of the

life and signilicance of llichard llothe, drawn almost wholly

from a monograph by Ernst Achelis,* but as corroborated by

Dr. Schaff's "Germany," etc., by Kotlie's Theologhche Eihlk

itself, and by various other sources.

Born of a well-to-do family in Posen, January 28, 1799,

liothc grew up the sole child of his parents, and was even

hindered by sickness until his eighth year from almost all

association with like-aged playmates from without ; when

he once grew able to form such association, it was suddenly

severed by the removal of the family (1809) to Stettin, and

ahnost before he felt at liome here his father was called (ISll)

to Breslau. In Stettin he attended the gymnasium two years.

In Breslau he began to experience the spring-time pulsations

of the self-reconstructing German national life that ensued on

tlie falling off of the French yoke ; but these momentous

outward events were again unfavorable to any liealthful social

life in the young scholar, though they must have deeply and

sublimely iniluenced his impressible heart. The Scriptures

and the writings of the "romantic" school formed now his

favorite reading. At Easter, 1817, he entered the University

of Heidelberg. lie calls his life here "a poetico-religioso-

scientitic idyl.'' The writings of Schelling here made upon

him an almost bewildering impression, llis other most pre-

ferred reading was St. Paul and Luther. The patriotic spirit

donunant among the youth at Heidelberg soon drew him int^'

its current, but lie remained a stranger to the convention;i!

rowdyhood of university life; and yet the "little pi-ince,'' (a=

llis fellow-students were wont to call him.) notwithstanding

that he uniformly appeared in dress-coat and with cylinder-

crowned head, suffered by no means from unpopularity. B'lt

* " Dr. Ricliard Kothc." Gotlin, 1SG9. Aclielis is a student and ardent admluf

of Rotlie, bill, beinsj tliorou<:!ily orthodox, dissents from his master oa iinporianl

points, and, on liio wliole, presents an impartial and justly appreciative j)i(;turc.
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his purest |>lcasure he found in solitary walks among the sur-

rounding glories of nature, or in communion uith Fritz Krauss,

the first and only congenial friend he here met with. In

August, 1819, he left Heidelberg, and, after a journey through

Switzerland and Upper Italy, renewed his studies in Berlin.

Sridciermacher was as yet uncongenial to liim, for he could

not coniprchend how one could take such liberties witli the

p»sj)el history and yet believe in Christ. His first real Chris-

tian communion he here found in a circle of Pietists, tliougli

lie was also greatly attracted by the spirit of the " Xeandrians."

God had led him thus tar in solitude, had led him tln-uugh

the wilderness, but had gently striven with him from earliest

childhood. Though of Eationalistic raising, he felt powerfully

attracted by tlie supernatural element of Christianity ; and

though the chilling services of the Ciiurch were almost repul-

.sive to him, he had never lost the feeling which came upon him

while but a four-year-old boy, namely, that he was destined to

he a preacher. Xot withstanding that his Rationalistic in^rt ruc-

tion for coniirmation failed of all religious influence upon him,

yet be found in the study of the Bible the richest food for his

heart ; and prayer became his sweetest luxury, and that, too,

prayer to the Saviour, notwithstanding all his fears lest thereby

ho sliould throw God into the background. A decisive heart-

awakening at this period tilled him with deep shame at his

moral condition, and showed him the necessity of regeneration
;

hut, strange to say, though he took no oftense at the miracu-

I'jus element of the Bible, and tliough he saw with growing

clearness the necessity of clarifying human reason with the

divine reason, and though faith continues to be for liini the

Fole key to the highest knowledge, and Christ the proper

object of faith, though the symbols of the Church form, in his

nes, the settled totality of truth, preclusive of all criticism,

ttud though the Bible stands unassailable in its supernatural

beauty, still he bears in himself the living consciousness of

liaving derived his fundamental principles and views neitiier

J'roMi the Bible nor from the creeds ; rather did he seem to

have drawn them from the depths of his own divinely-quickened

-"ul, and from loving communion with tlie life of exalted

Christian spirits.

It is a manifest kindness of Providence, that, in making his
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transition from the isolation of bis individual life into the stir of

a wider Christian eonmuniion, Hothe was thrown into so \)\\\a a

current of Pietistic Christianity as received him at Berlin, lie

became himself a Pietist, though at first only in a very temperali.'

degree, until 1S21, when the seminary at "Wittenberg (whither,

on the advice of Xeander, Rothe had betaken himself in 1S20)

was thrown into a highly revived spiritual life by the influence

of Rudolf Stier and Emil Krummacher. Here Kothe, who was

never able long to resist powerful spiritual influences, and

whose " womanly " nature lacked, to some degree, independ-

ence, gave liimsclf almost entirely into the hands of the potent-

spirited Sticr. He became " an honest but not happy Pietist—

a Pietist for conscience' sake, but without true happiness," as

he himself says. His individuality was too strongly developed

to admit of being thrown passively into a new sliape ; and

though he here discovered new lacks in his own heart, and was

thus led to a closer personal relation to Christ, still he grew

thoroughly conscious that technical Pietism M'as not the funn

of Christianity most congenial to his individuality. For the

present, however, he tan-icd in this stadium of his develop-

ment.

After his betrothal with Louise von Brilck, December. 1S21,

he preached for awhile in Breslau for a sick pastor. Ilcre lie

was greatly benefited by intercourse with Julius Miiller, witli

Steflens, and with the pious family Groben, as well as encour-

aged by the success of his pastoi-al activity ; but true inner

satisfaction he did not yet enjoy. God, however, soon oj^enfil

for him a ]>atli in which his inner life v.as enabled to come to

the most joyous and fruitful development. lie was appointed

as preacher to tlie Prussian embassy in Pome. Late in l>'y^>

he was examined for the second time, then ordained, then

married, (November 10,) and soon thereafter (January 1-^,

1824) arrived in the world-metropolis.

Here begins for him a new spiritual epoch. As formcily

with Luther in Pome, so now there springs up in Potlie. in

sharpest contrast to Catholicism, the religioso-moral view ui

Christianity to which he subsequently gave, in his "Theological

Ethics," so classic an expression. Under tlie repellant influcixe

of Catholicism and the formative influence of Christian assuii-

ation with his little communion of cultivated Protestants, and
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caj.cvially with certain riclily endowed individuals, such as

llunsen and Eeinhold, the cramping honds of Pietism fell away,

uiul liis fructified individuality rose to a nobler and grander

l'..rni of Christian thought and life, llis faith in Christ as his

S;iviour soars on joyous wing, his impulse to prayer awakes to

now strength, his inner life comes into equable and harmonious

tl.AV, and a new forni of theology begins to take life within

liiiii. After four years of labor in Rome he accepts, with inner

hesitation, a call to the fourth professorship in the Wittenberg

Si'ininary. After a journey of recreation through Italy he

i'!itered upon liis new duties in September, 1828.

The duties which awaited him in Wittenberg, especially his

course of instruction on the history of Christianity, led him to

more than five years of critical study in Church History, while

his close personal relations to the students and professors of

the seminary helped him to a more complete acquaintance

witii the chief currents of thought in the theology of the day.

The July revolution (1S30) awakened in Rothe the political

H.-nsc, and his peculiar views on the relation of politics to

morality, and of Christianity in its humanistic significancy,

I'Oi^'in to assume settled consistency. His exegetical, dogmatical,

and ethical labors with the students led him to a clarification

(.'f his individual views, and occasioned his appearance as an

author at the ripe age of thirty-nine. His first attempt, an

txegesis on Rom. v, 12-21, is soon followed by a larger work,

the '' Beginnings of the Christian Church and of its Constitu-

liun," a book which brought to him, in 1837, a call from the

I'adon Government to a professorship in Heidelberg, and to the

•Tganizing there of a theological seminary. His first course

"f lectures in Heidelberg (theological ethics) led him to treat

<'f this science in a new and speculative manner, and in 1842,

on recovering from a severe sickness, he laid vigorous hand to

^5»e actual composition of this, his master-woik, " Theological

I'liucs,-' whereof the first two volumes appeared in 1845, and

tiie third in 1848.

Thus far Rothe's outward life had passed quietly and peacc-

I'llly. He was at full liberty here in Heidelberg to enjoy

^'^idi.^turbcd his "monkish scclusivcncss," as he himself calls it,

'ind his disinclination to worldly activity was increased by what
'JO saw of the workings of demagogy and of enthusiastic Church
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refoi-mors in political and churchly affairs. In ISiS lie m-us

called to the protectorate of the University. The revolutionary

storms of the time, which raged with unusual violence in ]}a-

den, together with the severe duties of his twofold ofiice at the

Seminary and at the University in Jleidclberg, seem to havo

rendered his position undesirable. At any rate, he dissolvt-l

the bonds which united him with his colleagues, and in tlic

same year (1S4S) accepted a call to Bonn. Of the live years

here spent very few landmarks remain
;

liDtlie regarded them

as " an episode which, though not without fruit, was chiefiv

important in teaching him Avhat his calling was not}'' The
fact is, the busily outwardly-practical Westphalian Ciiurch lifr,

which had its center in the Bonn University, was uncongenial

to Tvothe's retiring, subjective tendency. He could not stand

the "close air" of the pastoral conferences there prevaloit, and

after his friend and colleague, Dorner, had left Bonn for Got-

tingen, he gladly accepted a recall to Heidelberg, after having

rejected a call to the prelacy at Carlsruhe, "in order not t>j

travesty himself." The last fourteen years of his life, from

1853, Rothe passed in Heidelberg, six years in solitary devo-

tion to his lectures and studies, while, during the last eight,

unfortunate influences combined to throw him into nn unnat-

ural active co-operation with the purposes of the unortlunjox

Protesiantcnverein. Deeply as multitudinous friends regret

his yielding to this influence, they yet rejoice in abundant

evidence that his inward heart pulsated to the last as true a-^

ever with the great heart of the true Church of Christ.

But this meager outward form of Bothe's life was lilled with

a rich and many-sided life-content such as Church history lias

few other equals to offer. The one central point of his broadly

and richly developed character was, as Dr. Zittel, his funeral

preacher, has justly said, Jiis love to his Saviour. "This man

had a delicate ear for the question, Lovest thou me? He never

disregarded it, and never gave himself rest until, from tlui

depths of his soul, he could give it his J'ip.v." liothe was an un-

mistakable cxemplilication of what he himself has aflirmcd a-

the necessary requirement of every true Christian life: " H'"-^

image of Christ must till the holy of holies in the ChristiauV

consciousness, and pour out therefrom its light into all tiic

chambers of his inner being, so that in this light he shall see
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every tbing, do every thing, and live wlialever be lives." It is

a beautitul instance of pure liuniility and of deep seU-kno-.vl-

cdLce ^vbcn Kothe "can lind in himself only a person ^vho has

ftiid is little else than that by God's grace (be knows not how)

JK' possesses an eye and heart wherewith he is al)le to see and

l;iy hold upon bis Saviour, and thereby also bis God, and at the

6;une time, to bis inefiable delight, finds himself in the midst

(.f a world out of which a, thousand-voiced chorus of humbly
Hiloring voices, far outringing the mighty cry of sin and misery,

and of all other dissonances, chants to him from day to day in

over- varying and ever-mightier strains the praise and gloi-y of

their Creator and Saviour." Such was the deep and profoundly

ethical love whereby Kotlie laid hold upon, and lived in vital

union with, the living Christ. There was a spiritual air about

the man, a marvelous witchery in his being, that made all who
came within the sphere of his attraction {q,q\ that they had to do

with one in whom Christ had, in an unusual degree, taken form.

Jlcnce the mysterious power that wrought so irresistibly on the

liearts of his pupils, so that they could not but love him, and
that, too, all the more and the deeper the longer they tarried

in the sunshine of his life. Nor was it merely in transient

moiuents, or in especially earnest hours, but constantly and on
all occasions—whether while teaching science from bis desk, or

while breaking the word of life to the people from the pulpit

—

whether at the joyous festal board, or when giving solitary

counsel to bewildered and doubting consciences—that Rothe
was environed with this holy atmosphere. In joviality and

toriousness, in mourning and in joy, his life-communion with

Christ made itself blessedly felt. It w^as a rare cxem})lilicaLiun

of the maxim, " Pray without ceasing :
" at the same time there

Was an utter absence in him of all formal gravity, of all stitf

seriousness.

Kver memorable to pupils and hearers are those hours when
llie beloved Eothe took, as the subject of his thoughts, the holy

'•^'Mtral -point of his own life, "his Lord Christ;" ever memo-
^•ible the transfiguration of his countenance, the low tremulous-

mlss of his voice, (as if it were not befitting to speak loudly of

•"^'ch a subject,) and the involuntary feeling of a holy Presence
diat filled the auditorium. AVe cannot deny ourselves the

I'lc'usure of making here a brief extract from the preface with
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which, in 1815, Hothc introduced the first volume of liis Elhies

to tliescientiiic public—words which set in a beautiful liudil iii-i

tender and reverential love to Christ. " Of all the nii^nuder-

standiiii^s," writes he, " to which my book will unavoidably he

exposed, only one of them seriously disquiets nie ; for the others

can affect only my own person, in regard to which I am not

especially sensitive. But I would certainly wish never to lia\c

laid pen to this work, should the public not perceive that its

central animating principle is unconditional faith in Christ us

the real and sole Eedeemer, and love to him. The corner-stuiie

of all my thinking, I may honestly confess, is the simple Chris-

tian faith as it (not under the form of any special dogma or

theology) has for eighteen centuries been conquering the wurld.

It is for me the ultimate certainty, for which I am unhesitat-

ingly and joyously ready to cast to the bats every other pre-

tended knowledge which conflicts therewith. 1 know of no

other solid groimd upon which, both for my entire human ex-

istence and also especially for my thinking, I could cast anchor,

aside from the historical phenomenon designated by the holy

name Jesus Christ. It is, for me, the unassailable sanctur/i sanc-

forujn of humanity ; the highest element that ever came into a

human consciousness ; a bright sunrise in history, wherefroui

alone light beams out over the totality of objects which lie about

us in the universe. With this single absolutely uninventablo

datu7n, the knowledge of which witnesses directly to its reality,

as light witnesses of itself, and in which lie locked up infiuito

consequen(;es, stands or falls, lor uje, definitively every certainty

of thu spii-itual, and hence eternal, dignity of the human boiu;^-.""

With tiiis love to "his Lord Christ" Avere united in rtolhe

the gnsatest unselfishness and humility. His constant desire

was to work, not for his own honor, but for that of Christ, and

to win hearts, not for himself, but for the truth. The mere

thought, that from among the stream of students that was con-

stantly going out into the world from his instruction there

might form itself a kind of school in theology, was to Rothe pos-

itively distressing. On parting with the young men who had

Bat entranced at his feet, he was accustomed honestly to say,

" Pray do your best to shake me ofi' from you." Though the

greatest luinors were showed him as a scientific theologian, he

remained utterly free of scholastic vanity. " I foresee plainly,

'
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wrote he in 1847, " that, if any place is awarded me in the

hoiife of theology, it will be in the little chamber of theosophs,

close by QEtinger, that I will come to stand, I belong really

nowhere else, and I wish for no better place. I shall leel in-

wardly well at the feet of this dear man." Elsewhere he says,

" I know that in the choir of modern theology I sing simply the

part for which God has endowed me, and I sing this(piite alone,

because it is a very subordinate part. ... If I simj)ly know
tliat 1 sing in this choir, then I am satisfied. Do I then de-

serve blame for undertaking a work in the household of our

theology which seems to all others cither too humble or too

pains-giving? To me, at least, it is just as I could wish. I do

my work quietly and alone, without finding lault with othei*s

for seeing things differently."

Another characteristic of his humility was, his cheerful frank-

ness in correcting any formerly expressed view which was dis

covered to be erroneous. Take, as an illustration, this state-

ment from the second edition of his Ethics :
'' In the first edi-

tion of this book I was very unfortunate in the treatment of

tlie point developed in this paragraph. As it is there presented,

1 nuist have been understood in a manner which, wdiile entirely

contrary to ray real meaning, was yet wholly my own fault."

Such frank unselfishness could not but win its way into all

hearts. "We do not believe," says Achelis, "that there has

heen another tcachei- in the schools of Germany who was in such

a degi-ee as Rotho beloved by his hearers, and, as it were, borne on

tlieir hands." And as by the students, so also by his colleagues

ill all the faculties, as also by the citizens of Heidelberg, was
the kindly and highly-renowned, and yet lowly-minded pro-

^>sor, met with the affectionate good-will which he himself con-

frtantly showed to all.

AVhile exercising the severest criticism on his own labors he

^\'as of a mildness and generosit}' in the judging of others such
^-'' is rarely to be seen under such circumstances. lie not only

held the highest possible opinion of his fellows, but even in

f'lses of sad disappointment persisted to the very last in saving
'''>ni the wreck of this good oiMiiion whatever could be saved.

Wonderful was his facility in thinking himself into the statid-

l'<-'iut from which another viewed and judged things, and in

•uaking the greatest possible allowance for the effects of tcm-
FouRTu Series, Vol. XXIV.—25
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perament and pccnlinr circiunstaiiccs. He was even too roa<lv

subjectively to justify tliose wliom objectively he had to con-

demn. " Every-where," says Zittel, " he knew how to bear

men in his love, for in all men he found somethinf^ good.

YL'\9, scul knew nothing of hatred. When, after adnniiisteriui:

to him the eucharist, I remarked, 'You are dying in peafo

with God,' he joyously answered, "Yes, and in peace witii

men. It is a great grace of God that he has so led me u-> tli.-.t

bitterness against a human being has never been able to fiii'l

root in my heart.'" And this extraordinary love to man on

the part of Eotlie was of the rigid quality, thoroughly ethically

tcmj)ered, and sprung from love to his Lord. Even of his own

personal piety Eothe held very lightly. Well known are the

precious words [evidently an amiable self-deception] publi:sliod

- in a religious journal in 18G4- under befitting circumstance.-,

namely, "I will allow myself no contention as to the personal

motives of the individuals in question, but I simply leave them

to the Searcher of hearts, and besides add this concession, that

for my own part I cannot psychologically induce myself t«i

hold any one whomsoever for a worse Christian than myself."

And how lovely sound the same sentiments, as given in writ-

ing to his friends from his death-bed, namely, that they shor.ld

not, in any supposed interest of his good name, allow a single

word to fall ^vhich might oflend any of his opponents, "of

whom he had alwnys sincerely held more highly than of hini-

Bclf." Another beautiful trait of the departed great man w:h

his gladness to learn from the experience of other Christian-,

old and young. His felt need for communion in jirayer wa^

so deep as to lead him, on parting even from young student-,

to make the earnest request, " Pray for me."

It is true, that with his deep knowledge of himself Kotlto

could not but know that in his personal religion much wn-

given to him ; but because it was given to him he praised the

grace of God alone which had given it to him. '' I hold it,

'

wi-ote he in 1S04-, "for a 2>i"^cioiis thing when one can joyou-ly

believe in a God who does miracles. . . . Precious and ble.--ed

is it indeed wlien one can so believe; but v:/ien one can do '^o

then is it (/rare, and one does not Loasi of grace."

Such was Ilothe's religious character, and such he ]n-eservn'l

it till death. "His Lord Christ," who had been the life of hi-^
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lifo, continued to Le liis love and liis life until his last breath.

To Ills weeping friends at his death-bed he said, " I die in the

laith in which 1 have lived—1 die in the name of Je~u<, and I

tliink I understand to some degree M'hat it means to die in the

ininie of Jesus." In his last moments he said, " I trust I may

now go home."

Having thus briefly sketched Eothe's outward and inward

life, we hope to have prepared the way for some correct appie-

ciation of him as a preacher and theologian.

It might well be anticipated that with so thoroughly a Christ-

)n-iietrated heart, Eothc could not well lack in preaclnng po-

tency. Pectus est, quod disertiun facii ; and it was his pcdu.?,

his heart, in its rich acquaintance with Jesus, that he laid open

and bare in his sermons. It is well known that during the

la>t ten or twelve years Rothe entered the pulpit but rarely.

"Whenever word got out that he was to preach, hov.-cver, the

news spread through the town like wild-fire, and the densely

crowded University Church, as well as the solemn stillness that

]>revailed while he preached, evidenced both of the devotion

of the hearers and of their love for the preacher. But wherein

lay the secret of his power? Kot in his voice or gestures, for

liis voice Avas too slender and high-pitched, and in his general

hearing there was a certain agitatedness that could not jiossibly

attract. Nor was this powder in the depth of his thoughts, or

in the new light that he shed upon the darker mysteries of the

Christian faith. So far was this from being the case, that one

fli^l not discover in the preacher the least trace of the professor.

l^>lhe thought too highly of the evangelical office to beglitter

f*r becloud the simple objective Gospel doctrines by a display of

hinnan speculation. His preferred subjects were the plainest

I'fccepts of practical religion, such as "seeking first the kingih-m

•'t' God " or '• believing in the risen Saviour." And ic/iat he said

Was generally familiar to every believing Christian; but /iot h.e

'''i<l it, how he brought it irresistibly before the conscience

—

*hat w'as the secret of his extraordinary power. And this wa^
'he characteristic of, and the impression made by, his preaching
'•'' all classes of minds throughout his career. Xippold relates

'he incident, that after Tvothe had convinced an eminent disei-

1'^^' of Stahl, in an earnest debate, that with such views tlie

'•'Iter would necessarily have been an opponent of Liitlier in
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the sixteenth century, and tliat after the latter liad rcLited in

the furtlier course of conversation that lie had never heard the

faith preached with such warmth and earnestness as he had

heard done many years since by a namesake of Kothc in Rome,
he was no little surprised to learn the identity of his admired

Eornan preacher with his present doughty opponent.

The publication (ISGS) by Schenkel - of the sermons left Ir,-

Kothe enables us to see that the deceased was animated fro:;:

the very start with the same vital Christianity, save only tiuii

it grew deeper and richer as experience advanced.

The works which Rothe himself published are not very

voluminous. He had a dislike of imitating the pcrvcrtcii

much-writing of the day by committing the same fault himscli".

"What he has publislied, however, will always command respect

both for its solidity and for its tlioroughness of conviction.

Ilis "Beginnings o-f the Christian Clmrch" (1S37) fixed u]...)!

him the attention of the Avhole theological world. But tln^

peculiar view here taken of the relation of the Church to tlic

State hindered it from a popularity which, in other respects, it

richly merited. A Latin dissertation, "Z>5 distyjdincG arcau'

Origlnc^' (IS-il,) is also of great value. A brief contribution ti->

dogmatics (three essays on the idea of dogmatics, on revelatiitii.

and inspiration) appeared in 18G3 and 1869. Of his lecturc>

on Church history, which he constantly gave alongside of li!>

other four courses of lectures, (Elucidation of the Synoi'tic

Gospels, Life of Clirist, Dogmatics, and Ethics,) he has pn!'-

lishcd nothing. Their great worth lay in the masterly manner

in which he merged his hearers into the spirit of the past, aii'l

deduced therefrom practical lessons for the present and future.

But Hothe's chief work, that in which his whole mind aii'i

heart were poured out, is his "Theological Etliics," (3 vol-..

1S4G-4S; 2d cd., 1807,) and it is in the'liglit of this book tln-.t

his tignificance for theology will be definitely measured.

In his theology Kothe was in the highest possible sense r.

eupernatnralist. "' So far as I know myself." writes he, '" I

cannot discover in me the least anti-supranaturalistic artcn.

and just as little a pantheistic one, nor have I ever felt (-\o!'.

Pchenkel hns mnflo of Uu3 publication a "literary scaudal," in that lie i-'"

tflken the liberty to "emend" these sermons in the sense of the newanti-orth"'!"^.'

of Baden, with which Rotlie in his latter eight years had some outer conneetie::
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tiie least temptation to citlier error ; indeed, I have often wislicd

that all temptations had remained as far from me as these."

Diit fiupranaturalistic as his tlieology is, it is peculiar in its

fn-edom both as to the defined do<i;mas of the Church and as to

the jihilosopliicul schools of the day. It took root in his inner

fniictitied consciousness, and developed it^;clf independently

with the growth of his spiritual life, and under the sunshine of

Ms personal communion with Christ. Its proper designation

i^ theosophy. It is in Rothe that the tendency that lay oh-

M-urely in Tauler, Bohme, QFCtinger, etc., was exalted to the

iHi^nity of a science. The peculiarity of this science as created

by Ivothe is, that it reduces the multiplicity of the universe to

harmony and unity, and develops the whole system of being

with logical necessity out of a single unitary principle. This

ftarting-point is the communion of the Christian individual

with God as rendered possible by Christ, a communion that is

fo certain and positive, and so fruitful in inevitable conse-

quences, that the Christian may, with much more confidence

than Descartes started out from his Cogito ergo sum, take as

the basis of all theological speculation the unassailable princi-

ple, Cogito^ ergo Dcus est.

This suggests the difference between philosophical and theo-

logical speculation : the former sets out from the self-con-

sciousness, the self-certainty, as the first and definite certainty
;

the latter goes out from the God-consciousness, the God-cer-

tainty, as the primal and highest certainty. Hence the require-

ment of Christian piety as the coiiclitio sine qua non of theo-

logical speculating, inasmuch as only the Christianly-pious

i-iil^ject can possess the indispensable starting-point. In this

I'orsonally-realized commmiion with God, wliereby the self-

consciousness becomes at the same time a God-consciousness,

^halectics now sets its lever. Tiie absolute being of God is

^HlVcrcntiated into a plurality of ideas, and out of these ideas

i"t-?nlt, by the simplest logical process, new ideas, and tliesc in

tiiriij in progressive dift'crentiation, furnisli still other idea?,

'»t first in mere linear outlines, and then in firmer consistency,
'^i^d all by process of simple rational necessity. And how
''i^gniliccnt the thought-structure tliat tlius rises before our
<-yc3! Wc behold God himself, the infinite and glorious One,
I'^gically becornc, from the stage of mere absolute being to that of
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the concrclc absolute person, in boundless fullness of life tran-

scending all mere Lunian tlionglit ; or, rather, it is not God, but

the idea of God, that we see become, that we behold rise in all

its majesty above our mental horizon—an idea which after all

simply stamps upon the simplest child-conception of Him, the

seal of scientitic truth. From the absolute person of God the

dialectical stream now pours itself into a richer bed. The

entire fullness of the infinitely diversified creation, not merely

of the present eon, but also of past preparatory c&us, rises,

hecojnes, before our vision.

"Wc become witnesses of the divine creation ; the entire

cosmos rises progressively into being, until, with man, the crown

of creation, the ethical work begins, which, after a long and

gradual development, comes to repose in the perfected king-

dom of God, preparatory to the incfi:able glory of the future

M'orld. This future -world of pure spirit has developed itself

out of the earthly world througli God-inspired moral human

effort. It is the goal of that moral humanity which has fouml

its eternal center and enlivening power in Christ, who brings to

one all things in heaven and earth. In perfected, spirituali/xd

humanity the Absolute Spirit, that is, God, who is the priucij^lo

of all becoming, has found liis other ego, which his eternal

thought had posited from eternity ; earth has become heaven.

In the presence of this momentous thouglit-structure, this

" auatomatizing" of tlie thought of God, the reader is struck

with amazement ; and were it not for the unction of reveren-

tial pipty that breathes throughout the whole system, it would

be diflicult not to think the author presumptuous and daring.

This would, however, be the very contrary of the fa^-'t.

Rothe's relation to his system was one of profoundly Christian

modesty and liumility. " I have no desire," writes he, " to

maintain that I am in the right against any one ; I only ask that

I be not denied the right of finding satisfaction for ray own part

in no other thinking than in a thinking out of one piece and

current, which, in the nature of the case, must be of a strictly

6]>eculative character. I know even positively that I am Avrong,

for indeed 1 can at best oidy have dipi)ed up one drop out ol

the ocean." " Were I asked whether I found fuU satisfaction

in my w-rittcn work, I could only smile. Woe to me if Gfi»

and the world are not transccndcntly greater than ntij idea ol
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ihcm ! " "1 can well distinguish between speculation and my
givoculution, and 1 have not tlie remotest dream of attributing

to my thoughts strict ol)jectivity. I know well enough tliat

i!iv tiioughts are individually colored."

"What Jlotlic, then, intends his system to be, is simply this:

A ])resentalion of objective eternal truth in so far as the indi-

viihial is able, under the limitations of his individuality, to

grasp and clearly express it. llis presumption is only to be a

n»hiborer in the eftort of the human spirit to grasp ab?olute

Truth, and to solve the problems of human existence. And in

tliis work he uses the weapons which, as he thinks. Providence

has designed him to use. It is only his method that distin-

miishcs Ilothe from the other theologians of the day ; while,

iunong the latter, the (nature-historical) inductive method, which

rises from the specific to the generic, predominates, Ilothe has

applied with great scientific ability the intuitive method.

Against this method, however, there seems to lie one weighty

objection, namely, its relation to the Scriptures. Inductive

theologians derive their dogmas directly from the r)iblc.

Rotlie's system seems to have no other norm than the pious

consciousness of the subject. "We must not forget, however,

tliat it is only the Chrldianly pious subject—he in whom the

spirit of the Bible Las become, so to speak, immanent—who is

regarded as fitted for theological speculation. And then at the

close of the thought-process the resultant system is to be sub-

mitted to the test of Scripture, and thus to stand or fall. And
Kothe himself never wearied in reiterating to his hearers that

he was ready to cast to the bats every page he bad written,

could he be persuaded that it did not clearly harmonize with

the word of God.

The advantages of the intuitional method Eothc thought to

he these : By the usual method one attains somewhat nearly to

tlie ideas and views that lie at the bottom of the Bible ; but

there remains an incommensurable element, a kind of '' enamel,"

'"1 unutterably delicate and fragrant spirit, that breathes through

tbe Scriptures that does not come to appreciation. Hence it is

'ii-'cessary to enter upon another way, and, in fact, in one sense

the Very way in which the apostles and prophets attained to

their revelations. For us it is the way of intuition. It be-

hooves to rise to the point of the interpcnetration of God and
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man, and to think out from God, with our sanctified reasrm,

the Banie thoughts wln'ch God, in virtue of his reason, had ])re-

cedently tliought, and brought near to man in his revelations

and providence. As the thoughts of God are rational, and as

the reason of sanctified man is pui'ified and renewed after the

image of God, hence the thoughts contained in divine revelation

must be attainable in the way indicated. That which a]-»(jstles

and ]->rophets obtained by special inspii-ation, must be attained

to by the God-imbued general subject through the simple jiroec.-s

of thought. And the truth thus attained to is no longer a cold,

Bkek'ton-likc outline, but stands forth in vital originality and

in fragrance and life.

It is not unintentionally that Ilothe entitled the systematic

presentation of his mature thoughts on the whole circle of ob-

jective truth—God, nature, and man—a treatise on "Theolog-

ical Ethics.'''* In his view all true doctrines have an ethical sig-

nificancy—issue in life. Christianity is more than viere relig-

ion ; it is a transfigured life and existence of humanity. " The

Eedeemer is no cleric or priest, but a high-priestly king." The
moral transformation of humanity and the world is the end of

redemption, and every forward step of Christian world-history

and of Christian culture is an approximation to this God-willed

consummation. Hence the gladness wherewith Rothe welcomed

every advance of true art ; and hence the enthusiasm where-

with he sought to awaken the Church to a lively co-operation

in all movements looking to the promotion of high social and

moral culture.

The notion that Christianity is more than mei'e religion lies

at the basis of Kothe's much-critieized and Hegelian-tinged

view of the relation of the Clmrch to the State. The end of

the Church is, to prepare humanity for spontaneously erecting

and rising into a state of objective morality. In so far a- it

realizes this end, it fulfills and finishes its mission, and progre---

ivel}' falls into the background, preparatorily to its own suja-r-

Bedure by something higher. "When humanity is entirely ren-

ovated the mission of the Chm'ch will be ended, the (iaauna

Tov Qcov will be fully established, the Unlriaia will have beeoine

a 0aoi/.eui^ the Church will lose itself in the State, the univer.-;;!

religious life will have become the normal and silent prcsujii'-^

sitiun of the moral.
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In this peculinr, and, as wc think, erroneous notion of the

ultimate passing over of the Church into the State, lies, in part,

the explanation of Eothe's co-operating with the purposes of

tiio unorthodox Protesianicnvcrcin in its pretended etforts at

reconciling religion with modern culture, and at sacrificing

Olinrchianity in the interest of essential Christianity. In this

co-operation Eothe was not inwardly untrue to his former self.

Its true secret lies in his habitual over-charitableness toward

those with whom he was surrounded, and in his allowing his

constitutional impressibility from without—his "femininity"

—

to be too strongly influenced by certain of his restless and mas-

culinely initiative colleagues, as also in his not clearly enough

keeping up the distinction (which he had so clearly and judi-

ciously drawn in his Ethics) between Christian and non-Chris-

tian culture—'between that morality whoso vitalizing principle is

true religion, and that mere outward morality of conduct in the

unregenerate which is not rooted in the heart, but merely pas-

sively received and formally worn under the i-estraint of religion-

created public opinion. And wo have the clearest proofs that

Kothedidiiot, in this co-operation, abate, or intend to abate, one

iutaof his sound and evangelical Christianity. ITc hoped to be

able to hold fast to all the essentials of true religion, and yet

to present it in such a way as that it should be more influen-

tial upon, and m.orc acceptable to, the cultured classes of mod-

ern society. His thought was, that there are whole strata of

I^ei-sons in the world of tO-day who are subjectively more nearly

Christians than they are objectively; who have a sort of un-

conscious religion. To this thought Eothe gave elaborate ex-

pression in an address at a meeting of the Vcrem in Eisenach,

ill ISGo—a paper intended to be a sort of bid to these uncon-

''cious Christians to put themselves into a closer relation to this

new form of the Church.

This "bid" did not foil echoless upon the empty air.

^Vithin a few months it was elaborately and specifically an-

swered by two admitted representatives of this fondly-hoped

Christian-minded culture, the one a Pantheist and the other a

JXnst—answered with biting ridicule and scorn, and with an

'liter rejection of all overtures. Modern culture shows itself

^"-termined to make no compromise—will have nothing to do

^•ith half measures. The Church must utterly break and cast
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away its scepter. Having- no shred of truth in it, it inii.M

totally vanish away witli the smoke of the past and give place

to the sunshine of science. One of the writers sneeringly doubts

whether Kothe really knows any thing about the spirit of ^o-

called " modern culture ;" the other sees in the liberal Chris-

tianity of the Ycrcin the first step of the Church toward abdicat-

ing her throne ; but it is only a single step, which of itself serves

no good purpose. She must entirely abdicate and cast her

already long-eclipsed crown at the feet of victorious science.

Such was the unfortunate movement into which a few such

men as Daniel Schenkel (taking advantage of an erroneous

speculative view of Rothe) tempted the over-charitable and over-

misus])ecting theologian to engage dnring the last few years

of his failing and declining life. But to all who have inti-

mately known him in former years—to the multitudes who
liave sat at his feet and lieard him reverently discourse of " his

Lord Christ," and to all who come under the influence of tlie

almost divine unction that rests upon his writings—there can-

not be the least doubt but that the temporary vacillation of

their master was simply an incident of his declining vigor.

Indeed, it was clearly observed by his students, in his later

years, that he not unfrequently " Ijlieb stecke?i in der Konstnic-

tion'''' (lost the connection of his thoughts) when treating of

difficult points. This slight obscuration, however, of his fair

reputation will be of but very short duration. When the rancor

of party spirit shall have allayed itself, the benign form of

Hichard Eothe v.-ill take its proper place in the serene company
of great teachers, of whom Clod gives a few to the Church in

every age.

To the great English-reading Christian public Dr. Tiotho is

destined to remain only remotely known, llis writings are so

])eculiar in form, so utterly and crabbedly Gernnm — the

thoughts are so imbedded in and identified with the expres-

sion—that they M'ill never be successfully translated. Tlu.'ir

wholesome infiuence, however, will not renuiin shut up in

Germany, but will flow over to other nations through mani-

fold secondary and tertiary channels. But the personal life

of the author— that beautiful life of love to Christ—is a peren-

nial flower, whose rich fragrance is now extending to all clinicr,

and will be wafted far across the asres of the future.
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MxT. Ill—THE HIGHER EDUCATIOXAL IXSTITUTIOXS
OF NEW ENGLAND.

[second ARllCLE.]

Scientific Schools and Scientific Depaktments in

Colleges.

It has not required a very close observation to notice that

there have been gradually growing up among us modifications

of the educational ideas of our fathers. Without attempting

to trace these modifications, or to enter into an exhaustive

ttatement of them, we may nevertheless say that they have

chiefly arisen from the new and increasing claims of Natural

Science, Agriculture, Civil, Topographical, and a\[echanical En-

gineering, Architecture, etc, which have led to the forma-

tion of Departments of Natural Science and Engineering

in our Colleges, Institutes of Technology, and Agricullural

Colleges.

There seems to be an inci'casing haste on the part of young
men to get into their hands the tools with which to work in

their various callings, to become experts in some particular

line, to the neglect of a broad and general culture. Some of

tl\is class are becoming professional scientists. Of the evils

which may come to the sciences from being developed by these

men of defective general culture, and other questions connected

with this subject, we will not now speak. But the fact exists

that special departments in colleges, and also separate schools,

like the Technical schools in Boston and Worcester, seem to be

now rising in favor with young men. Many have been di-

verted from a full collegiate course of study into these institu-

tions; and from this tact we think that we can explain, to

Eomc extent, the recent comparative decline in the number of

tullege students in Massachusetts and Connecticut. Our view

*jf the New England Colleges would be defective without a

presentation of this part of the subject. We liave therefore

prepared tables giving statistics of tlie Scientific Departments
and Institutions of New EnMand in 1850 and 1870;
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Scieiilific Departments and Institutions—1850.
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eachusetts, New Hampslnre, and Maine, and 313 were in the

two Technical Schools of Boston and Worcester. This is an

increase of nearly four hundred per cent, in twenty ycnrs in

btudents of this class.

It may not bo amiss, and it may aid our conceptions of what

is actually being done in the higher departments of learning,

to combine the results of the two tables of scientific students

for 1850 and 1870 with those of the Colleges for 1850 and

ISTO, as follows

:

Scientiflc oiitl CoUegiote Students—1850.

^
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Connecticut Ijad, in 1S30, ouo stu<lcnl for l,r)03 inhabitants,

" " 1850, " 1,308
" •' 1870, " 1,722 "

Dy this iiietliod of reckoning the cnsc is much iniprovcd in

Maine, Xew Ilanipshirc, Vermont, find Rhode Island, showing

a greater gain upon the popuhitlon in each State. Massachu-

setts has retrieved some of her loss from 1830 to 1S50, but is

Btill behind where sJio stood in 1S30, and Connecticut is also

far below where she stood in ISoO.

But there are strong reasons why these two classes of students

ought not to be combined in this calculation. The latter class,

taken as a whole, and even a majority of them, do not hold the

same rank with the former. They are all pursuing a course of

study which is much more limited in its scope and power of

culture, and the qualilications for admission to them are also

far inferior. The conclusion, then, is inevitable, that there is

not as large an average amount of collegiate training in the

population of Xew England as there was in 1S30 or in ISoO.

Ilow far this decline in collegiate culture may be accounted

for from the general advancement made in the course of study

pursued in our common schools, in their present graded form,

under which our high schools arc ]k>w imparting instruction

nearly equivalent to the first two years of the college courses

forty years ago, is worthy of being considered in this connec-

tion, but we will not now enter into it.

The Religious Coxditiox of New England Colleges

is also an important topic, and of great interest in many minds.

"We have sjiacc only for the iirsertion of some valuable statistics,

without comment, furnishing data for remark and discussion'

elsewhere. We are in debt to the Society of Religious Inqm'ry

at A.ndover, Mass., for these statistics. We have selected tiiose

for jS^ew England.

In 1855, of 1,485 students in nine Xew England Colleges,

678, or forty-live per cent., were professors of religion. In 1S0.">,

of 2,203 students in twelve New England Colleges, 1,0G5, or

forty-eight per cent., were professors of religion. Rut in the

nine Colleges rcckone«.l in 1855, Harvard, Yale, and l^ates were

not included, the statistics not having been obtained. In or-

der to make a proper comparison between the same college-,
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therefore, tlicsc ought to be omitted from tlic calculation for

IStjr). Doing this, we have 730 professors of religion out of

1,230 students in 1S65, or hfty-nine per cent., which is an

increase of liftoen per cent, in the number of professors of relig-

ion, in ten years, in tlie same colleges.

THEOLoaicAL Institutions.

The Theological Schools in New England constitute another

iinj)ortant field of investigation. It is desirable to know what

prospects are indicated by the statistical exhibits of tl;e>e insti-

tutions as to the future supply of our ministerial ranks. It is

u well known fact that these scliools in iSTew England liave

heretofore supplied a large number of learned ministers to

(lie Church, and that her confidence in them has steadily

increased.

Tlie establishment of Andover Theological Seminary, by the

Congregation alists, as a means of training young men for the

n)inistry who should be untainted by the then rising heresy

of Unitarianism, was soon followed by the founding of other

similar schools at Bangor, New Haven, and East Windsor, and

others, by other denominations. Their number in 1S30 was

?ix ; in 1S50, eleven ; and in ISTO, twelve. These tables have

been prepared to afford exhibits of these institutes, their stu-

dents, and the residence of the students in 1S30, in 1S50, and

in 1870.

Theological Schools in Xcw Kngland—
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An cxaiinnation of the foregoing tables will reveal some

very important facts for the Churches to consider.

Taking the whole number, the cvangelieal and unevan-

gelical, from New England aud from out of Kew England,

und we find,

In 1S30, 270 students.

In J 850, 400 stiideuts ; increase, 130.

Ill 1870, 451 students; increase, 51.

The number from out qfl^ew England, coiifidcred separately,

is ai? follows

:

lu 1830, 28 students.

In 1850, 111 students; increase, S3.

In 1870, 1G9 students; increase, 58.

By comparing, we shall see that this increase from out of

New England was seveu more than the whole increase in the

ttudents in these seminaries from 1S50 to 1870.

Taking next the theological students who were from Xew
England, and we find different results. The Congregational-

ists had,
In 1830, 179 students.

In 1850, 177 students; decrease, 2.

In 1870, 117 students; decrease, GO.

Gilmanton Theological Seminary has been disbanded since

1S50; and yet Andover Theological Seminary had, in 1S30,

122 students from New England
; in 1850, GS students ; and, in

1870, 4-7 students from the same territory, a very serious de-

<--1ine. But Andover is not very far distant from Gilmanton,
ftnd should have increased after that institution became defunct.

The Baptists in New England had.

In 1830, IG tlieological students.

In 1850, 44 Hieolcgical students ; increase, 28.

In 1870, 35 theological students; decrease, 9.

The Episcopalians in New England had,

In 1850, 5 tlieologicnl students.

In 1870, 29 tlieological students; increase, 24.

ihc Methodist Episcopal Church in New England had,

In 1850, 31 tlieological students.

In 1870, 41 theological students; increase, 10.

This small increase of students in theological schools, and,
"i some instances, an actual decrease, is not owing to any de-

Fouiiiii Sekies, Vol. XXIV.—26
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cline in tlie number of communicants in these deuominations,

for they have all had a very healthy increase, as will be seen

from the following statistics of communicants

:

• The Congregationalists in New England, in ISoO, had

150,118 communicants; in 1870, 191,211: increase, 355,123.

The Ikptists in New England, in 1850, had 90,911 cum-

mmncants ; in- 1870, 105,112: increase, 14,501.

The Methodists in Xew England, in 1850, had 84,007 com-

municants; in 1870, 117,098: increase, 33,091.

The Episcopalians in New England, in 1850, had 19,S0G

communicants; in 1870, 37,289: increase, 17,483.

In these four denominations in New England there was a

total increase of 100,198 communicants during the last tv/cnty

years. During the same period the theological students of

these four denominations decreased thirty-five. These figuros

show the startling fact that these four leading denomination^

in New England, in 1850, had one theological student tol,3Cl

communicants ; in 1870, one to 2,031.

In 1870 it took fifty per cent, more communicants to furnish

one theological student than in 1850. I have not space for

comments upon this fact. I only bring it out, as a legitimate

deduction, that it may be duly pondered and discussed by

others.

It is unnecessary to make a comparison with the populati«''?i.

I will only add that the case looks worse by such a couipari-

6on. It seems proper next to analyze the tables and find where

the falling-otf has been :

Maine, in 1830, had 10 theological students in Evangelical

institutions ; in 1850, 50 ; and in 1870, 53.

Xew Hampshire, in 1830, had 32; in 1850,52; and i:i

1870, 23.

Vermont, in 1830, had 20; in 1850, 41 ; in 1870, 15.

Massachusetts, in 1830, had 79; in 1850, 87; and i:;

1870, 91.

Rhode Island, in 1830, had 1 ; in 1850, 3 ; and i:-

1870, 6.

Connecticut, in 1830, had 53; in 1850, 37; and ii'

1870, 54.

In 1870 New Hampshire furnished 29 students less tliMii n'-

1850, and Vermont 20 less. Elaine <>-ained three stui-lf!--
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BiMCC 1850. Massachusetts liad four more than in 1S50,

tliouf^'li only twelve more tlian in 1830. Khode Island gained

five since 1830, and Connecticut 17 since 1850, although in

1870 she had only one more than in 1830,

There is another important fact which has a bearii^g upon

the subject of the prospective supply of the ministry.

The Societies of Keligious Inquiry at Andover and Chicago

have developed some valuable statistics in regard to the future

professional intentions of young men in our colleges. I will

fite two items.

lu 1855, of the 1,485 students in nine Xew England col-

leges, 374, or twenty-five per cent., had the Chri^rtian ministry

ill view.

In 1865, of the 1,588 students in ten Xew England colleges,

257, or sixteen per cent., intended to become ministers of the

c;o<pel.

It is well known that only a small portion of those who enter

the Christian ministry pass through the theological schools. It

i.-. impossible to obtain exact data in regard to this class
;
but

we have some valuable lacts which cover a part of this ground,

and which are sufficiently exact and clear to indicate a growing

tendency among the graduates of colleges.

In November, 1870, Kev. Christopher Cushing, D.D., of

T'Oston, in an address delivered at the laying of the corner-

stone of the College Church, at Amherst, Mass., brought out

^'•nic interesting facts bearing upon this question. Taking the

eight colleges in New Engh\nd founded by the Congregation-

alists--Amherst, Bowdoin, Harvard, Dartmouth, Middlebury,

the University of Yermont, AVilliams, and Yale—and setting

:'-ide the alumni of the last live years, in order to allow time

I'T tliose so desiring to have entered the ministry, he then gave,

'!' decades, the graduates for the previous fifty years. From
1^15 to 1SG5 these colleges furnished lC,24-2 graduates,

*'i" whom 4,100, or about twenty-live per cent., became

'!iiiiisters.

l^ividing the fifty years into decades, the proportion of

--iduates who became ministers was as follows:

J'irst decade, thirty per cent. ; second decade, thirty-five

1'^ r cent. ; third decade, twenty-seven per cent. ; fourth decade,

^'Venty ])cr cent. ; fifth decade, eighteen per cent.
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The diHcrcnt colleges have furnished ministers relative to their

alnmni

:

Amherst, forty-six per cent. ; Middlebury, forty-two per cent.-;

Williams, thirty-three per cent. ; Yale, twcnty-fonr per cent.
;

University of Yermont, twenty-four per cent. ; Bowduin,

twenty-one per cent.; Harvard, eleven per cent.

The actual number from these colleges who became ministers,

in the successive decades, was as follows:

First decade, G88 ; second decade, 988 ; third decade, 9-AO

;

fourth decade, 730 ; fifth decade, 750.

Kow, when we consider the fact that while the number of

graduates from these colleges in the last decade was nearly

double that of the lirst, at the same time the number of minis-

ters in the last was but little in advance of that of the first,

although the demand for ministers is greatly increased, these

figures seem to demonstrate that the number of young men
entering the ministry from collegiate life is diminishing, and,

considered in connection with the facts deduced from the sta-

tistics of the theological seminaries, they suggest topics foi' seri-

ous inquiry. Whatever ma}'' be the prospects of an educated

ministry in other portions of the country, in New England it is

by no means flattering.

New England Methodist Academies.

It is impossible to obtain the statistics of all the academics'-

in iSTciW England, but those under the control of the Methodist

Episcopal Church are well known to us.

The Conference Seminaries, therefore, demand our attention,

that we may ascertain whether any thing is indicated by their

statistical condition, which needs to be seriously considerc'h

or which may suggest any new line of policy in regard to

them.

For this purpose several tables have been prepared from the

most reliable data that can be obtained, covering the period?

of 1830, ISIO, 1850, and 1870, as follows :

* III IS'JO there were 1G3 incorporated Academies in Now P'ngland, of wliich ;*'

were in Mnssaoliusctts, 27 in Connecticut, 20 in Vermont, 30 iu New ^anlp^=ll'f'

and 30 in ^[aine. Besides these thero were numerous unincorporated acadt-nncs

and soloet schools.
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\ew Kn^Innd Methodist (iicmlnarlefi—1830 and 1810.

r-u>i'<j.
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numbered in Dr. Xewinan's Bojs' School tit Poultncy. Still

the fact remains that there are not as many students in tlic

Metliodist seminaries in New Enghmd as tliere were twenty

years ago, by 52C.

But, deducting the 020 students connected with the Sprin;,'-

licld and Poultney Institutions in 1S50, and we liave left 1.070

in the same seminaries whicli now exist, wlncli will enable us

to judge of their comjiarative progress. In doing so, we firi-l

that the present Conference academies in New England haw-

increased only Ol- students since 1850.

But taking the fact just discovered, let us analyze the ca.-c

more closely, and ascertain clearer and more distinct ideas uf

the situation. The Wilbraham Academy has increased from

3Y3 to 593, although the number of students in 1S50 was about

100 less than the average for several years about that time.

The Maine "NYesleyan Seminary increased from 215 to 317

students. The Vermont Conference Seminary, now at Mont-

pelier, decreased from 1-79 to 300 students, .The Provideuc'

Conference Seminary increased 12 students. The New Hamp-
shire Conference Seminary decreased from 100 to 315 student-.

The East Maine Conference Seminary decreased from 261 t'j

255 students. The Vermont Conference Seminary, the East

Maine Conference Seminary, and the New Hampshire Confer-

ence Seminary, have decreased.

llevicwing the tables by States, we find that in ISTO ^laiuf

furnished 39 more students than in 1850, New Hampshire l^^

less, Vermont (the Poultney and Springfield Seminaries, i::

1850, being deducted) IS less, Massachusetts 4 more, Pvhodc

Island 3 less, and Connecticut 111: more. Massachusetts and

Ehode Island have only about kept their number where it was

in 1S50, notwithstanding the increase of their population ha-

bcen about forty-six per cent. Tlie other States, except Co!i-

necticut, have declined.

Judging, tlien, from the past twenty years, the prospects <t

our Conference seminaries, as a wliole, are not very flattcriii-'-

During tliis })criod, in which tlierc has been an increase of only

81 students in our six Conference seminaries, there has I'l.*-'-

an increase of 33,000 in Methodist connnunicants in N^'''

England, and a very great advance in influence, wealth, a:* :

general culture. "^Viience, then, this comparative decline *•'
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these institutions ? It would seem that it could not be accounted

lor from the circumstances or the tastes of our people,

"Wiiencc, then, the difference? We think that it is to be at-

tiil)uted to new circumstances which have arisen, and to new

(.ihicational means. We refer to high schools in all tlie larger

towns and cities, to normal schools, to business colleges, and

commercial schools.

We have accurate data in regard to high schools in Atassa-

chusetts. In 1837 there were only 10 high schools in Massa-

chusetts; in 1818 only 12 ; but in 1866 there were 120; and

in 1870 there were 172. These schools are not so nuinerous

in the other New England States. Connecticut has never, as

a State, adopted the system of requiring high schools to be

supported by towns. But thei'c is a law pernntting them to be

established and njaintaincd either by towns or districts. But

only a few towns have clone so. A letter from Hon. B. G.

iS'urthrop, Secretary of the Board of Education of Connecticut,

gives the following statistics: high schools supported by towns,

S; iiigh schools supported by districts, IS—total, 26. Incor-

porated academies, 16 ; not specially incorporated, 1-1—total

academies, 30. He mentions thirteen of the more prominent

select schools, and says " there are scores besides." It would

seem, therefore, that the high school system has not interfered

very much with academies in Connecticut. Hon. Warren John-

t^on, Secretary of the Board of Education in Maine, writes, " It

is ver}' evident that the high schools are reducing tlie academics

ill this State," although his statistics are not yet complete.

Elaine has two normal schools; Yermont, three ; Massachu-

setts, four; Ehode Island, one; Connecticut, one; eleven in

all, besides city training schools, in large places like Boston,

i'rovidence, and Worcester. These have all been establislied

Hiu-e 1830, and seven of them since 1850.

The effect of these high schools and normal schools upon
iicademies and select schools in ]^t[assachusctts has been very

perceptible. In 1837 there were 801 incorporated and unin-

corporated academics, private and select schools, in Massachu-
*^f'tt<. In 1855 there were 74:0; in 1867 there were 618; in

1*^70 there were 513, being a decrease since 183Y of 311 acad-

emies and select schools.

The number of pupils in these schools was, in 1837, 27,266
;
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in 1855, 21,4GJ:; iu 1SG7, 19,051; in 1870, 1G,S07; or 10,350

less scliolurs than in 1837.*

The amount piiid tor tuition in these schools was, in 1837.

$328,020 75 ; in 1855, $320,023 62 ; in 1807, 315,202 49 ; in

1870, 501,518 20, being an increase of 8202,121 11. In 1870

it cost eiglitj' per cent, more to educate sixty-two per cent, less

pupils iu the academies and select schools of Massachusetts

than in 1S37. In 1837 the average tuition was $12 ; in 1870

the average tuition was $35.

Besides these, the Catholics have nine academies, eight con-

vents, and twenty parish schools, v.-ith about seven thousand

pupils in Massachusetts.

But, notwitlistanding the liigh schools and normal schools

have been diminishing the number of the academies and select

Bchools, yet the academies can never be wholly superseded by

them, for two reasons

:

1. There \vill always be numerous communities where the

high schools can never be maintained. The Statutes of Mas-

sachusetts require that a high school shall be established in

towns where there are five hundred families, or about two

thousand five hundred inhabitants. And it cannot be success-

fully maintained in a smaller population. But the great

majority of the towns of Kew England have less than that

nnmber, and academies will always be needed to collect and

educate the rising youth of these towns.

2. Tlie course of study in the high school will not suit the

wants of all minds. It is a part of a graded system on a set

plan, ^lany cither cannot aft'ord the time to pursue such a

course, or they do not find in that plan the particular studies

wliich they wish to pursue ; especially young men and yoiing

ladies who have a si)ecial calling in view, but whose early edu-

cation has been neglected. The academy and select school

afford tlie best opportunities to such persons.

Hence, academies will always be a necessity. Let us, thoro-

fore, as a denomination, have our share of them and maintain

them well, llitherto these Conference academies have been

greatly blessed to the good of our Zion.

* Of tlie 513 acadeinios and select schools reported in 1870, 47 were in..-ori^>r-

atod, wit!) 2,891 studeuts. Iu ISoi there were 66 incorporated acadeniies wuli

4,142 students.
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And jet a strictly denominational or parish system of edu-

cation can never supply all localities, and cannot be carried out

universally in this country. Tiie Old School Presbyterians un-

dertook to introduce such a system twenty-live years a^i^o, but

it tailed, because it was contrary to popular convictions in re-

gard to the common school system.

The results of our investigations may be summed np in tln-ee

]>oints :

1. The college system in New England, but more especially

in Massachusetts and Connecticut, has relatively declined dur-

ip.g the last forty years, and even during the last twenty years.

The popnlar demand for tlic regular collegiate training has

decreased, and the real wants of the public have consequent!}^

increased. What shall be done in this emergency ? Shall the

number of technical schools and scientific departments in our

colleges be increased ? Or shall a larger number of studies in

our colleges be made elective? Or shall our educators retain

the old course substantially as it has been, as essential to the

broadest general culture, and \vait for the present tendency to

re-act in its favor? Or shall new institutions be established in

unoccupied centers, and with i\ew attractions and advantages ?

These questions are being pondered, and must be decided.

2. The number of young men fitting for the Christian min-

istry in our theological seminaries has been steadily declining.

"Wiiy is it? Is it owing to more worldly conceptions of life,

or to inadequate salaries, or to the absence of strong convic-

tions, as an element of the piety of the present time, or a di-

Jiiinishcd faith in special theological training, or to what cause?

What can be done to increase the number?
3. Our Conference seminaries must be cherished and patron-

i^.ed more extensively by onr people, and at the same time wc
must foster the common schools. Neither should be allowed

to sufter, for they mutually su})plement each other.
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Akt. IV.—coxservatton, cortjelatiox, axd orioix of Tni:

PUYSICAL, VITAL, AXl) 3IEXTAL FORCES.

[SKCOXD Ar.TICLE.]

Fon-ce o.n'l Matter. ]i!mpirico-I'liilosophical Studies, Intelligibly Rtndercd, with an
Additional Introduciion expressly written for the luicrlish Edition. By Dr. Lovis
BucHNEii. Edited from the last edition of " Kraft uiid Stoff." Bv J. FuKDiiuicic

COLUXGWOOD, F.R.L.S., F.R.S., etc. Pp. '^71. London : Trulm-r .t Co. l?^7o.

Les rhinomcnes l^nisiquc de la Vie. Par J. GAVARltET, Professeur de Physique a

la Faculte de Medecine de Pari.?. Pp.424. Paris: Yictor Massoti et fils. ISOO.

Lay Sermonn, Addresses, and liaiews. By Thomas Hexry Huxi.ey, LL.D., F.R.S.

Pp. 378. New York: D. Applcton & Co. 1871.

J7ie Corrdntion and Conservation of Forces. A Series of Expositiori.«. By Prof.

Gnovi;, Prof. llKr.MiiOMz, Dr. Maykr, Dr. Fau.^day. Prof. Liebig. and Dr. Cah-

PEXTER. With an Introduction, and brief Bio.^raphicnl Xotices of th.e Chief Pro-

moters of the Xew Views. By Edward L.YouM.vxs,M.D. Pp. 'i.'iS. New York:
Appleton & Co. ISGu.

Heat Considered as a Mode of Motion. By Joiix Tyxdall, F.R.S. New York

:

Appleton & Co. 1SG3.

Fragmeut-s of Science. By John Tyxdall, LL.D., F.R.S. Xew York : Appleton

& Co. 1S71.

Protoplasm; or, Life, Matter, and Mind. By Lionel S. Beale, X[.B., F.R.S. 1370.

The Miptery of Life. By LioxEi, S. Beat.e, M.B., F.R.S., etc.

The Correlation of Vital and riii/sical Forces. By Geokge F. Barker, M.D., Ya!o

Collepe. Xew Haven: Chatiield fc Co. 1870.

JBody and Mind. By IIkxry Maudsley, ^LD., London. Xew York : Appleton k

Co. 1871.

As Uefjard-i Protoplasm, etc. Bv Ja-nies IIutciiixsox Stti!Lixg, LL.D., F.R.S.

Edinburgh. Pp. G9. Xew Haven: Chatfiold .t Co. 1870.

Llahit and Lddli'jence, in their Connection with the Laws of Matter and Force.

By John J. MiRpnY. London : Macmillan A-. Co. 13G9.

First Principles. By Herbert Spevcer. Xew York: D. Appleton k Co. 1SG4.

Principles of Uiolofjy. By Kkrrert Spencer. 2 vols. Xew York : D. Appleton

&Co. 18G7.

Psychology. By Herbert Si-excer. 2 vols., (vol. i.) Xew York: D. Appleiou
(fe Co. 1S71.

We luive Jilready surveyed our prc)blcra from one clieniical

stand-pi 'int. We now survey it iVoin another. It is sf't

fortli in the lolloping passage from Professor Barker's lecture:

'•' In the cnrly days of chemistry ... it was supposed that the

com])Hcated vioJeculcs of life Avere beyond the reach of simj'lc

chemical law. J3ut Jis more and more complex molecules have

one after another been produced, chemistry lias become rc-a>-

Burcd, and now douljts not her ability to produce i/tcm a^l"

Page 15. There is a very general conviction in the minds c-f

pliysicists that something like what this passage expresses is

about to be accomplished. It behooves us to examine and see
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what it is cbcniistry really expects to do, and what arc the

f^rounds for the expectation. As regards the first point, it should

bo remembered it is " organized," not simply " organic,'' mat-

ter we require, and whether organic or organized, it must he

Jiti'mg^ not thad. Even this does not rise to the full height

of our legitimate demand. It is not enough to furnish us

with a bit of organized living matter. We really want a

living organism. Any thing that ialls below the requii-ements

of these demands has but little interest for us in the present

case.

Professor Barker may make all tlie merely organic matter he

pleases; but unless he shall favor us with at least one small

portion of living organic matter, but little real advancement

will have been made.

Dr. Maudsley says, {Body and Mind^ Introduction,) " Exact

experiment can alone put an end to this dispute ; the one con-

clusive experiment, indeed, in proof of the origin of- living from

dead matter, will be to make life." Has this ever been per-

formed by any one ?

Professor ]Iuxley, in his address at Liverpool in ISTO, as

President of the British Association for the Advancement of

Science, says :
" I think it would be the height of presumption

for any man to say that the conditions under which matter as-

sumes the properties we call ' vital,' may not some day be

artificially brought together. All I feel justified in affirming

is, that I see no reason ibr believing that the feat has yet

been done."

—

Lay Sermons, p. 3GG. But " Chemistry doubts not
her ability to make them all." For many, this extreme expec-

tation is as good as the reality. It amouiits to pretty much
the same thing to have some confident professor predict it

''
M'ill be so some day," as to be able to say " it is so."

^Ve protest, however, against this extravagant use of future

possible resources. In this paragraph we are dealing not so

niuch with the elements, as with the forces at the disposal of
^lie chemist. They are physical, chemical, and mechanical.
At this point let us hear from the calm and tolerant Biichner.
lie says the naturalist ^'j)roi'es that there are no other forces
"I nature besides the physical, chemical, and mechanical, and
infers irresistibly that the organisms must also Iiave been pro-
duced by these fortes:'~2^'}jrce and Matter, Pref. to third
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ed., xxvii. Grant Biielmer liis premises, and we must grant

his conclusion ; because nothing is clearer than that organisms,

plant and animal, that were made—" organized "—by some
force or power. If Biichner " proves there are no other forces

in the universe save the physical, chemical, and mechanical,"

then, as he says, these forces made the organisms. By what
evidence does he prove the point in question ? Biichner, like

the true "educated, thinking man" that he is, has not left us

with a mere assertion unsupj^orted by facts. Before quoting

Buchner's " facts," we may notice some might object to his

testimony. It may be said by some, he is incautious, unwise.

He is honest and fearless, however, and simply bolts tlie plain

conclusions of his case, sans ceremonie. It is, indeed, tliis plain,

coarse honesty that has carried his book, in a brief time, up to

a tenth edition even in Germany, and secured for it a transla-

tion into many other languages besides our own. And yet

there would be diUlculty in finding more repulsive material

coarseness, and a hardfer, more unsympathetic, spirit, or more
scientific arrogance, egotism, and intolerance, than is exhibited

in this book. It has done good, however, in embodying and
emphasizing a covert but wide-spreading " tendency " in the

thought of the times. But to the proof.

Says Biichner, (Pref. to fourth ed., liv,) '-'' Presvpposing the

existence of a jlrst organic element, there is not rnxich diffi-

culty in Iclieving that the whole organic M'orld was developed

out of itself, without tlie existence of a peculiar organic force."

In this kind of statement he is joined by otiiers, as Dr.

Haudslcy, fur example, who says: " Admitting that the vital

transfurmiiig matter is at first derived from vital structure, it

is evident that the external force and matter transformed docs

in turn become translbrming force, that is, vital. And if that

takes place after the vital process has once commenced, is it,

it may be asked, extravagant to suppose that a similar trans-

formation might at some period have commenced the process,

and may even now be doing so?"

—

Body and 2Ii7id, p. 140.

Come, now, be magnanimous. It surely cannot be considered

"extravagant" to demand, much less to "suppose," these

triiles. It matters not that in so doing, according to Maudsley,
you concede the "one conclusive case," or that, according to

Biichner, if you surrender this it is nothing less than the
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" question of the first origin of organic beings on the earth,

which contains^ in fact, iJm gist of the v:)]iole matter in dispute

in regard to vitul force.''''—Preface to i'ourth ed., liii. This

being true, can it be considered extravagant to yield it \\\) ?

iJut even should this be conceded, it seems there is really, even

in Biichner's judgment, some "difficulty" in "believing" this

modern genesis true. If this is so, what shall be said of the

difficulty o^ scientifically 2y^'ovin/j it?

That no case of spontaneous generation has ever been made
out, or with present means is likely to be, we suppose has been

settled in the negative by the experiments of Pasteur;* but

with an "educated, unprejudiced" man of Biichner's stamp,

"it makes not the slightest difference tluU it is certainly un-

known in what M\ay the spontaneous generation of the first

organic form -was established."

—

Preface to fourth ed., liv.

For, notwithstanding this, he says :
" It seems clear to us that

this generation was natui-al, and arose wwAev ^^eculiar circuni-

stances! " Doubts may possibly arise in the minds of some as

to whether the process alluded to was really "natural," and

indeed as to what the word " natural " means, not to speak

of " peculiar circumstances." For the benefit of such Biichner

says, " that geological investigations have established the fixct

of a beginning of organic life upon the earth, which leaves no
doidit that it can only have arisen naturally, and from inorganic

forces, and it is perfectly indifferent whether or not we observe

Kuch a process now." This is conclusive. But here lie fortifies

Jiis case behind the ponderous authority of Virchow, who says

opi)oi-tunely, " Chemistry lias not yet succeeded in forming a

Uastcma^ nor physics in forming a cell. What does it mat-

ter!" Certainly, nothing whatever to an "educated man !

"

It is hardly conceivable, after all that has been said, that it

Bhould be so ; but it is possible that some one might be found

^vho would insist on further "proofs." Here is one, from Yir-

chow, as Biichner says, "easy to be understood:" "This first

organic element," then, gentlemen, "this momentary manifesta-

tion of latent law',happened under unusual conditio ns^^'' {Bilch-

?ur, Iv ;) or, to be more explicit if possible, " we can only imagine

* Siiico writing tlio above, Dr. P.astian's book on tlio "Origin of the I.o^vest

Orj^anisnis "'
lias come to baud. A consideratiou of its stateraeDts might require a

•Dodilication iu eome respects of Iho I'assage iu tho text.
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tliat at certain periods in the development of tlie cartli, unv.i,aal

condlilona existed nnder which the elements, entering into new
combinations, acquired, in statu nascente, vital motions, so that

the usual mechanical conditions were transformed into vital

conditions."

.
After all this, is there any " reflecting," " unprejudiced " per-

son wlio cannot sec '^ that there are no other forces in nature

besides the physical, chemical, and mechanical," and that plant

and animal "organisms must also have been produced by these

forces," and that there is abundant reason to think chemistry

can make " all the complicated molecules of life ?
"

5. Natural Laics.—These, as " facts," are called in and

freely used to explain the phenomena of living beings. Bv a

sur])risingly large number of persons it seems to be entirely

sullicient to refer such phenomena and others, in part or in

whole, to "natural laws." But what are natural laws? In

answer to this question we might lill page after page with

extracts from tiozens of writers of the highest i-espectability

who would substantially agree with the following :
'' The nat-

ural laws are rude, unbending poicersP— Yogi. '* Laws of

nature act mechanically

^

—Biichnc?'. "The cosmos an assem-

blage of natural laws."

—

Buchner. " Laws act ;
" " Law docs ; ''

"Laws avo free to act''''' "Law- does it;" "Laws will not

permit it," etc. Xo forms of expression are more common than

these, and, soberly speaking, could be further from the truth.

Of all the subterfuges that have been resorted to, or self-im-

positions we have met with, this is perhaps the shallowest. A
moment's unprejudiced reflection, it would seem, should be

sullicient to dispel the illusion tliat a law Is any tiling, or can

do any thing. AVhat is a law, whether " natural " or otherwise.

except the mere uniform mode or mannei" in which an agent

acts or event occurs? A law is nothing, and docs or can Jo

nothing. It is the worst possible abuse of language to speak

Eciontificall}' of a law doing any thing. Some might try to

excuse themselves on rhetorical grounds; but mo appreliDid

very few persons would be found who could not see the ^vido

difference there is, and must bo, between the rhetorical and

scientitic use of language.

0. J)r, CarjK'nter^s Hcductio ad Alsurchnn.— "We now

turn to the paper by Dr. Carpenter, contained in the vohnno
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of Prof e.s.~or Youmans, already so often alluded to. It is marked

by tliat elearuess and admirable spirit that eharacterize all his

liii^ldy instructive and suggestive ^vritings. There is but one

noiiit in the paper peculiarly worthy of notice in our present

ta.-e. It is set forth in the following quotations:

Sj>eaking of vital force, he says :
'' The prevalent opinion

lias until lately been, that this power is inherent in the germ,

wlilch has been supposed to derive from its parent, not merely

its material substance, but a nisus fonnativus—Bilduwjsireih

or (j'.nii force^ in virtue of which it builds itself up into the

hkeness of its parent, and maintains itself in that likeness

until the force is exhausted, at the same time imparting a

iVactiou of it to each of its progeny. In this mode of viewing

the subject, all the organizing force required to build up an oak

or a pahn, an elephant or a whale, must be concentrated in a

juiuute particle only discernible by microscopic aid ; and the

aggregate of all the germ forces appertaining to the descend-

ants, however numerous, of a common parentage, must have

existed in their original progenitors. . . . And, in like manner,

the germ force which has organized the bodies of all the indi-

vidual men that have lived, from Ad.am down to the present

day, must have been concentrated in the body of their common
ancestor. A more complete reductio ad ahsurdum can scarcely

be brought against any hypothesis, and we may consider it

proved, that in some way or other fresh organizing force is

boing constantly supplied from without during the whole period

of its activity. "When we look carefully into the question,

liowever, we find that what the germ really supplies is not the

force^ but the directive ageneii ; thus rather resembling the con-

tit'l exercised by the superin.tendent builder, who is charged

with working out the design of the architect, than the bodily

fv.rco of the woi'kmen, who labor under his guidance in the

Construction of the fabric." "The actual constructive force, as

^vc learn from an extensive survey of the phenomena of life,

j-^ supplied by heat."

—

Carjycntcr, (Yoianans,) pp. -111. J 12.

The real point at issue is clearly set ibrth in this extract. In

•-ach living germ Dr. Carpenter admits ''constructive force"

a.'id •' directive, agency," These are not identical. Let ns

^'xainine each in turn.

(1.)
''' Organisinrj'''^ or ^^ constructive force." "What is it?
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Dr. Carpenter says it is "supplied by lieat ; or, better still, " the

correlation betueeii heat and the orf^^anizing force of plants is

not less intimate than that which exists between heat and mo-

iionJ'—llid., p. 420.

In regard to this last statement we must really suspend jiid"-

ment until nvc can learn what kind of a correkdion is po.-.sihli;

between heat and motion ! "We are still so obtuse as not to

sec how such a thing can be. (See January Quarterly, p. IS.

et seq.) This constructive agency, we must steadily bear in

mind, comes from without, and is transformed heat. What i=.

meant by a constructive force? Why, a force that constructs.

It is like unto the " workmen " who take and lay the biicks,

mortar, etc.. and, in short, construct the house. The superin-

tendent or " directive " agent docs not " construct, he simply

directs." What is this transformed or disguised heat under-

stood to construct? Nothing less than the surpassingly com-

plex and wonderful organisms called plants and animals. If it

requires intelligent workmen—namely, " constructive force "

—

to build a house or a bridge, how much less intelligent shall

the workmen be that builds the human body? That tlic

human body is built up, " organized," no one, it seems, could

deny, Neither can it be denied that it is a more wonderful

structure than any that man ever made, or sane man could

pretend to make, nor that a very high degree of intelligence is

exhibited in its construction. But the actual "constructive

force " is transformed heat. Plan or purpose is clearly mani-

fested in the human bodj' and its construction. This impcr-

eonal "constructive force" must be able to understand this

plan in order to obey the behests of the equally impeisonal

directive agency. Can we escape the obvious dilemma in

wliich such considerations place us? We must admit one ot'

two things. Either the "constructive force" is intelligent,

rational, or an unintelligent agent performs a work, in doing

which intelligence of a high order would seem to be a neces-

sary condition. This is not the place to trace the tAvo paths

pointed out, even to their more obvious consequences. We
hope to do this hereafter. If we admit that constructive forcf

is vital force, what clear evidence liave we that heat ically

6up})lies it of such kind that it may be legitimately compared
to men working under a director or superintendent? Not any
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tlmt wc know of. That heat is in sonic way necessary to tlio

germination of seeds and growth of phmts, and the liatching

of cirgs or growth and life of animals, tlierc can be no doubt.

That the heat is taken up, transformed, and used in some

way, tliere can be no question. But that heat generates vital

force, though it is used in construction, there is no real proof

whatever.

But we do not understand Dr. Carpenter to insist that

** constructive force " is vital force. This is more properly

fct down to the credit of ''directive agency." This latter is

the vital force of the germ. The proof might be never so

clear that " constructive force " is transformed heat ; but unless

it is shown that constructive and vital force are identical, we
liave not advanced a single step. AV^e are quite willing to

surrender "constructive force " for the present to the rcductio

ad absurdum of Dr, Carpenter,

(2.) Let us now turn for a moment to the "directive

agency." It seems to us, if Dr. Carpenter had only looked a

little more " carefully into the question," he would have seen

that his directive agency is exposed to his rcductio ad ab-

surdurn just the same as his " organizing force." Where does

the offspring get its " directive agency " unless from the

{n\rent ? As with the " organizing force," so with the " direct-

ive agency." The primitive stock with which the race began

—which Adam divided with Cain and Abel, not to mention
Kve, and so on down to Dr. Carpenter—would be exhausted as

purely in the one case as in the other. The voracious rcduciio

ad ahsurduni which Dr. Carpenter has turned loose, eats up
indiscriminately both " organizing force " and " directive

iigcncy." All the vital force is transformed heat or none.

^\ hat shall l)e done ? It seems to us there are only three po-

sitions that can be taken. They are:

{a.) To disavow the rcductio ad alsurdum. But this does
Hot seem possible.

(^A) To surrender our "directive agency" to it, as well as
" organizing force," and thus set both down as transformed
heat—transformed by we know not what—or,

(c.) To admit that "directive agency," at least, is suj)plied

iroui some unacknowledged source.

As regards these three positions, we may dismiss the first

Foujixii Sekies, Vol. XXIV.—27
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without cevcmony. We may luihesitatiiigly yield' somcthiiiL^'

to the reductio ad alsiirdum^ but it remains yet to be proved

that it is vital force; and if so, where is the proof of the

correlation between heat and vital force ?

As regards the second, if it should be assumed, we would be

obliged to face a host of consequences of which the following

is only a partial list

:

First. It nuikcs all depend on heat, or some equivalent form

of physical Ibrce.

Second. It does away virtually with " directive agency," and

abandons the whole held to " organizing force," without intel-

ligent direction to do a work bearing the clearest marks of a

high degree of intelligence.

Hard. It })roposes effects that wholly transcend their

assumed causes.

Fourth, It is in direct opposition to facts.

Fifth. It is not directly supported, we venture to remark,

by one indubitable fact.

As regards the third position, we believe it to be the true

one. Its full statement and support we reserve for a future

occasion. This point, to which we have been led by our

analysis of Dr. Carpenter's case, we regard as the principal

one in the present essay, and to be the one from which a con-

structive or positive review should take its departure. In it

the nodus of the whole question lies. But we dismiss it for

the present, to conclude our examination of other branches of

evidence relied on to prove there is a correlation between the

phj'sical and vital forces similar to that known to exist be-

tween the physical forces themselves. In a former article we

divided the evidence referred to into three kinds : I. Facts.

II. ANALOGIKS. III. ASSEKTIOXS AND ImAGIN IXGS. Ilcre WO

terminate our survey of evidence of the first kind.

We believe that in our examination we have exhausted the

catalogue of " iacts" in hiiid^ though not numerically so, J'ui

we venlurc to say, no facts are on record stronger than thu-L'

we have just examined. We have no hesitancy in makin:^

this assertion, nor in facing any of its consequences. We will

not say a cori'clation of the physical, vital, and mental forces

may not •' some day "—or in some other way—be shown ;
but

we do say, the first clear step has yet to be taken in that <li-
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rcction, so far as tho facts go, toward establisbing that kind of

correlation required by many modern physicists.

II. Analogies.—"Wlien it is considered liow few the things

are about which we can be demonstrably certain in life, the

justice of the remark of Bishop Butler, made in the Intrcnhic-

lion to his Analogy, will be apparent, that ''probability is the

very guide of life." It is not to be wondered at, then, that in

an obscure subject, as the one we are considering certainly is

in some parts, that the aid of probabilities or analogies should

be invoked where facts are wanting. And this is right, pro-

vided analogy be used in a legitimate way.

In regard to the subject in hand, it has often been resorted

to. In a few cases the analogies have appeared so striking and

e-iitisfaetory to some as almost, if not quite, to warrant their

transfer fronj the domain of probabilities to that of facts. It is

to a few such analogies we would direct attention now. But.

it should be remembered, probable evidence, however Viiuch

it may be relied on in the ordinary aflairs of life, or howe\er

great its value as an aid in discovery, has, when it stands

alone, almost no value as proof in science. Bearing this in

niind, let us pass to an examination of the principal analogies

by which it has been attempted, in one form or another, either

to show a correlation of physical, vital, and mental forces, or

to establish positions involving it.

There are many such analogies—such as the analogy of mag-

netism to vitality, the analogy of crystallizatio!i to organiza-

tion, etc.—but we have space only to examine one or two

crises. "We wisli to direct attention noAv in particular to the

analogy by which Professor Huxley has sought to render v.liat

is called " vital force," ridiculous. This analogy to which we

refer vras intended to be the strongest, as it is the most

liotable, feature in his somewhat famous lecture on /vt'A>

/"''/.s?/i, or the " Physical Basis of Life." The lecture has

•'"'>ni:d a host of reviewci's. None of them, however, have

'r-'ivcn it a more vigorous or searching examination tlian

Ih-. Stirling, at Edinburgh, in Scotland. Among other things

hedeaU with the a)>alogy, but, as it seems to us, does not cari-y

hiN examination as far as it deserves to be. AVe will therelure

•piote the language of Professor Huxley, and proceed to an

J'Klcpendent examination.
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Saj5 Professor Huxley, {Lay Sermoiis, pp. 13G-13S :)
" Wlifn

bjdrogcn and oxjgcn are mixed in a certain ])roportioi), :iii.!

an electric spark is passed through them, they disappear, aii.i

a quantity of water, equal in M'eight to the sum of their weights,

apjiears in their place. There is not the slightest parity \k-

twcen the passive and active powers-of the water, and thu.-M'

of the oxygen and hydrogen which have given rise to it. Ai
thirty-two degrees Fahrenheit, and far below that tempera-

ture, oxygen and hydrogen arc elastic gaseous bodies, who;;(.-

particles tend to rush away from one another with great force.

AVatcr at that same temperature is a strong, though brittk\

solid, whose particles tend to cohere in definite geometrica!

shapes, and sojnctijnes build np frosty imitations of the moA
complex forms of vegetable foliage. Nevertlieless, we call

these and many other strange phenomena the properties of

water, and we do not hesitate to believe that in some way or

* another they result from the properties of the component ele-

ments of the water. TVe do not assume that a sometliini:

called ' aquosity ' entered into and took possession of the

oxide of hydrogen as soon as it M'as formed, and then guided

the aqueous particles to their places in the facets of the crystal,

or among the leailets of the hoar frost ; on the contrary, we

live in the liope and faith that, by the advance of molecular

physics, we shall by and by be able to see onr way as clearly

from the consiiiucnts of water to tha p^'oj^etiics of water as we

are now able to deduce the operations of a watch from the foi-m

of its parts, and the manner in which they are put togethei-.

"Is the case in any way changed when carbonic acid, wator.

and ammonia disappear, and in their place, nnderthe influeiK'-

of pre-existing living protoplasm, an equivalent weight of tlic

matter of life makes its appearance ? It is true that there i-

no sort of parity between the properties of the components aud

the properties of the resultant ; but neither was there in tl'.o

case of the water. It is also trne that what I have spoken of a-

thc influence of pre-existing living matter is something quito

unintelligible; but does any body quite comprehend tho

modus operandi of the electric spark which traverses a mixti.'.<-'

of oxygen and hydrogen?
" What justification is there, then, for the assumption of <li<-'

existence in the livinjr matter of a somethino: which has uo
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roprcsentiitivc in ihc not living matter that gave rise to it?

What better ])hilo=ophical status has ' vitality ' than ' aquos-

it y ?
• And ^vhy should ' vitality ' hope for a better fate

than the other ' itys ' which have disappeared since Martinus

Scriblerus accounted for the operation of tlic meat-jack by its

inherent ' meat-roasting quality,' and scorned the ' material-

ism ' of those who explained the turning of the spit by a certain

mechanism worked by the draught of the chimney ? If the

j)r()perties of water may be properly said to result from the

nature and disposition of its component molecules, I can find

no intelligible ground for refusing to say that the properties

of ])rotoplasra result from the nature and disposition of it?

inolecules."

As Dr. Stirling truly says, "Analogy, never being identity,

is apt to betray; the difterence it hides may be essential, that

is, while the likeness it shows may be unessential so far as the

conclusion is concerned." What are the complementary terms

compared in this analogy ? In general they appear to be water

and protoplasm. Let us descend to a detailed examination of

Ihc particular stejis in this analogy to see how they agree. AVe

will make a tabular parallel statement of the points in which,

if the analogy is true, it must hold good. We need not say, if

it should fail in one essential point, for strict scientific purposes

—whether positive or negative—it is worthless.

Protoplassl

1. Elements: H. 0. N. C.

2. Combining agent: Protoplasm.

" Wlien carlionic acid, ^vate^, and ain-

r<ionia disappear, and in their place,

under the intluence of pre-existing living

I'ffitoplasm, an equal weight of the matter

i>l' life makes its appearance," etc.

—

Lay
'^.rmoiis, p. 137.

3. Result, (Protoplasm.)

•1. Can separalo its constituent chcrn-

'^al ckiiicnis, but cannot by any known
t!;emical or physical means cause them
t

•» reoombiue to form protoplasm.

!>- Cannot by anj' chemical or physical

t;han«) convert protoplasm into muscle,

^'•hich ruay bo loosely said to bo to pro-

tojilasm what ice is to 'uater, nor cannot
<^>nvcrt muscle back into protoplasm.

Water.

1. Elements : H. 0.

2. Combining agent : Electric spark.

" "\\'heu hydrogen and oxygen aro

mixed in a certain proportion, and an

electric spark passed through them, tliey

disappear, and a quantity of water, equul

in weight to the sum of their weights, ap-

pears in their place."

—

Lay St:r7n., y. 13i3.

3. Result, OVater.)

4. Can combine and rccombine at will.

5. Can convert water into ice, and ice

into water, at pleasure by ordinary phys-

ical and chemical forces.
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Besides tliese, there arc other poiuts in whicli water and

proto[ilasm might be compared—such as that you can kill pro-

topla?in, apparently ^\•ithout disturbing its chemical constitu-

tion, but cannot kill water, because it was never living, etc.

;

but tliose we have mentioned are essential ones and must suf-

fice. We call attention, however, to the remarkable fact that

in the five points in which the analogous terms are legitimately

compared, they disagree in all. The verdict is unanimous

against the likeness of the cases, which would seem to warrant

ns in voting them out sans ccremonie. But this analogy of

Professor Huxley's has been so much noticed, and has excited

so much popular intei-est, that we ought not to pass it by

without more detailed notice. "We will accordingly examine

some of the points above compared in detail.

1. The Elements.—The higher class of what are called '•'or-

ganic compounds " are distinguished by at least two cliaracter-

istics from the compouiuls that can be made by the chemist by

the synthesis of the sim})le elements in the laboratory. Tliey

are, first, the fewer number of elements; and, second, the

smaller number of equivalents of each element in the latter as

compared with the foi'mer,

(«.) Xu7J\her ofEhinents.—Ordinarily, in compounds that can

be made in the laboratory two elements alone combine, as

H O -= M-ater. More than this may be united in a double

compound, as in sulpliate of soda= S O^-f Xa O. The sul-

phuric acid (S 0') unites with the soda (Na O.) The element;

combine in pairs. This is the rule in artificial compounds.
In a few instances, however, the case seems to be difierent.

rrea may be taken, ])erhaps, as one of t]ie best examples. It

contains C- H^ N^ 01 But there arc not half a dozen ex-

amples of compounds resulting from {irtificial synthesis of the

elements in the whole range of organic chemistry as good as

this
;
and there is good reason to suspect it of being a double

compound, namely, cyanic acid and ammonia.
The list is a most beggarly one, and aftords no real ground

for even hoping the higher organic compounds, such as dead
albumen, can ever be made in the laboratory. Certainly iina

is not a spontaneous production there. If the separa'te ele-

ments are given, the processes are many and delicate for ob
taining it, AVill it be pretended, since tlie simple compounds
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arc ojily made by careful pi-ocedure in the laboratory, tliat the

more complex are made by the pliy^ical and chemical forces

i^poiitaTieously ? Yes.. It is iiot pretended only, but con-

fidently and repeatedly asserted, and in regard to compounds

that (\Q'^y the delicate and bewildering appliances of the

C'licmist. AVho takes the place and ])erforms the oflice of the

chemist in forming these complex compounds? The analogy,

thou, between water and protoplasm, is on this important

point a failure. A seemingly impassable chasm exists between

them on the score of disparity of elements.

{h.) As regards the numher of equivalents of each element^ the

difi'erence is still greater than in the first case. Let us com-

pare the chemical formula) of water and of albumen as sufB-

ciently near that of protoplasm to answer our purpose. xVn

atom of water consists of one equivalent of hydrogen and one

of oxygen ; but an atom of albumen consists, we will say, of

ahout thirty-six atoms of carbon, twenty-seven of hydrogen,

four of nitrogen, and twelve of oxygen. It is distinctly

understood as impossible, by any known chemical or physical

means at command in the laboratory, to make such compounds.

\Ye cannot be deprived of the force of this truth by any talk

about the ''presumption " of " setting limits to what chemistry

may do in the future," We can have nothing to do in our

present case with the conjectural or possible future of

chemistry. If it is presumption to set limits to its future,

it is worse than presumption to draw on its improbable future

for the support of any actual proposition. But is this not

constantly done by those who go on and tell us what chemistry

"will do some day," and who on the impression thus created

proceed to rear presumptions for present use ? A case must
l>e " hard up " that is forced to seek such aid.

Now, once again, by what means do the chemical and phys-

ical forces combine the elements in these organic compounds
in so much higher ])rojHirtions than is possible in the labora-

tory, where you not only find all these forces, but a chemist

to guide, coax, and compel them ? "What takes the place

of the chemist and his apparatus in these cases that so far

transcend his power ? It seems to us quite clear the analogy
is far from perfect on this score. Let it be remembered, we
"ave not yet arrived at the place where " aquosity " is
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jocularly sH])pccl in. We now come to tlie second step in our

conipiirison.

2. The Comlining Agent.—This, as we have seen by the

tabular statement, is the ''electric spark'*'' in the case of the

^vator. On the other side of the analogy it is proiojAasm.

Can these fitly answer each other? The "electric spark"

seems to be the cause of the union of the oxygen and hydrogen.

The '' living protoplasm " seems to be the cause of the union of

the " water, carbonic acid, and ammonia." In this respect tluiu

is a likeness; but beneath it the differences are so many and

profound, it seems singular Professor Huxley did not see and

pause at them. Some of them we subjoin in a tabular form.

It will serve to show that the deeper we carry the so-called

analogy down the wider the divei-gence becomes

:

Electkic SX^AKIC. Pkotoplasm.

a. Form of pliysical force. a. Form of living matter.

h. Cau bo used by tlio cliemist. b. Cannot bo so used.

c. This is a simpl<^, immaterial tbiiit^. c. Tliis is a compouud, material thing.

d. The result of tlio action of the d. The result is more protoplasm,

electric spark is, not more electricity,

but water.

c. You cannot kill the electric spark, e. You may kill tlie protoplasm,

since it has no life.

We have said that the true counterpart of the electric spark

is the proto})lasm, or whatever there is in it whereby it causes

the elements to unite to form new protoplasm, as the electric

spark causes the o.xygcn and hydrogen to unite to form water.

This is the true statement of the case. That power or force in

the protoplasm, whatever it may be, which causes the elements

to combine to I'urm new proto})hism, is what is called the "vital

force " by those whci hold there is such a thing. We repeat,

its true and only counterpart is the electric spark. But what

is the counterpart assigned by Professor Huxley ? ^Instead of

the electric spark, it is a purely fictitious something called

"aquosity," A more serious dislocation of the corresponding

terms in the analogy could hardly be made. This " aquo.-ity
"'

is no offset to " vitality." Tlicy arc no more parallel in

reality than white and Idack are. His "aquosity" is even

more ridiculous than he would have it appear ; but tlie dis-

paragement which by means of it he would transfer to the
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(..tl.cr side, Avoukl fall anywhere else witli as mue]i propriety

ni^ whore be would have it fall. Certainly it docs not alight

,.u
'' vitality," M-hatcvcr Pj-ofessor Huxley may have said to the

contrary.

i'ut suppose the case to be as Professor Iluxley says. AVe

^li..uld then have, according to him, "aquosity" in the water

Mill •' vitality" in the protoplasm. The vitality in the proto-

j.'.:iHn, in this case, is invoked to explain the facts con7iected

v.iUi the making of new protoplasm out of the simple elements,

.-r compounds, by the already existing ],.rotoplasm. But what
i~ this '• acpiosity " invoked to do ? To enable the water en-

tlo'.vcd with it to form more water from the elements? No;
h;it to do what the other case never contemplated doing with its

" viiality." " Acjuosity " is used for making ice from the \vater.

Tu make the cases, as they are given by Professor Iluxley,

1-irallel, " vitality " in iha protoplasm should be used—not in

ni:iking new protoplasm, which it very properly docs, but in

tonverting protoplasm into muscle. The force that makes
t^iiisclc out of pi'otoplasm may or may not be the same as that

which makes proto]ilasm out of the simple elements. But
'.vhother or not this is so does not concern ns ; we are alone

t-:i;raged in this analogy with the latter. To exhibit at one
^'hiiice the dislocations that exist in this analogy, we will put
'iifin in a tabular form :

Aqcosity Side. Vitality Side.

a. Klements. a. Elements.

h. Electric spark. h.

c. \Vater. c. Protoplasm.

d. d. Protoplasm.

e. "Aquosity." ' e. •

/. Ice. /

l>nt suppose, now, that instead of the water forming ice, it

*"*'iild (piietly form new water from oxygen and hydrogen, as

'•'t' I'rotoplasm forms new protoplasm, and without the aid of
•'«-• electric spark, would we not have a place for Professor
Hu\ley^<3 " aquosity," or some other '•'

ity ? ". Water that could
'•'J what wc have supposed would be considered by every think-
•''.^ person as liaving a force or power water, as we know it,

'••'•"^ not have. That power we might very well call "aquos-
*'/. and such a ])ower alone would bo the counterpart of the
*' vitality " of the protojjlasm.
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But before leaving tliis dislocated aiifilogy, ^ve cannot for-

bear expressing our surprise tliat Profc&sor JJuxley should have

trusted himself so coniidently to such a "broken reed'' as hi>

analogy is. Moreover, it is our opinion that something more

serious can be got out of his " aquositj " than lie has suspected.

It is our opinion, indeed, that in the conversion of water intu

ice there is a foive or po-\ver in operation Mliich Professor

Huxley has entirely overlooked, but which we dismiss for tlic

present, with tlie promise to point it out at a later period in

this essay. A more wi'etclu;d ftulure of an analc-gy which was

produced with so much confidence and complacency it would

be difficult to find.

As regards tlic other three points named in tlie beginning,

in which the two terms in the analogy must agree if it is a true

one, their bare statement would seem to be sufficient. It surely

cannot be tliought a matter of small importance ihat the resulu-

should be so dissimilar. In the one case protoplasm is the

combining agent, and the result is more protoplasm. In the

other case the combining agent is the electrical spark, and tlic

result is not more electricity, but water. The other two points we

dismiss without furtlier notice. The result to which wq seem

to have been led is not more barren than those that the examina-

tion of any other analogy, used for a similar purpose, would he.

3. Take still another case of analogy :
" AYlien the larva be-

comes a butterfly, the process is of the same kind as when tla-

sheet-iron becomes tlie nail."

—

Krc(hvicr,{BUchner,) Force an-i

Matter, p. 225. Truly, this is plain and blunt enough. Kov,-.

for one moment, wliat is the "process" by which sheet-iro::

becomes a nail ? A\^e notice, first, it is plain the sheet-iron docs

make the nail, as the larva seems to make the butterfly. Tlic

process of nail-making from sheet-iron is carried on by visible

machinery. Wliere is the "machinery," visible or invisible,

for making a butterfly out of a larva? It is in the perplcxctl

endeavor to answer similar questions we hear of " molecular

machinery," " cell laboratories," etc., " subtle influences," " cer-

tain conditions," "sundry circumstances," " mysterious ageut-^,

etc. But, in the second place, the machinery that makes the

nails does not run itself. The force of steam, mx will sujipo^''-

drives it. JS^ced wo ask what thej-e is iu the butterfly-jnakin/

" process" that corresponds to this?
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KiiKilly, the niacliinery by whicli nails are made did not

make itself, does not control or repair ittclf, nor go nor stop of

its own choice. AVho does this? "Why, intelligent men, who

are justly proud of the results. Now, who made and controls

and repairs this " butterfly machinery ?
" Among the many

analogies that have been ofi'ercd in support of the doctrine of

the correlation of the physical, vital, and mental forces—ui-, what

amounts to the same thing, their identity'—the foi'cgoing ui-e,

perhaps, among the most striking. But in each case they have

proved total failures when submitted to a careful examination

such as they should abide if they were true. From these we
now turn to our third or the last class of evidence

:

III. Assertions and L^aginixgs.—Of the former we have

any number, and in all degrees of positiveness. So far as they

have any basis at all, they rest on facts and analogies similar

to those we have already examined. But they deserve a sepa-

rate notice. They will serve to show liow far " educated men
of science " are from saying what they do not know or cannot

prove. This is a common fault of " metaphysicians " and theo-

logical or " ecclesiastical " persons, et id genus omne. But men
of science, accustomed to examining every thing with its un-

sparing rigor, do not fall into such " absurdities."

But here are some specimens of assertion :
" "What is called

vitality is not a peculiar force, but a collection of the forces

of inorganic matter, in such way as to keep up a living struct-

ure."

—

Bain, Senses and Intellect, p. G5.

This assertion is not that of a physicist, but is from the pro-

fessor of logic and metaphysics at the University of Aberdeen,

Scotland. Professor Bain is one of the recognized purveyors

of the "metaphysics" of what Professor Tyndall and otliers

call " the new philosophyP When Prolessor Bain speaks from

the metaphysical side, the other members keep a respectful

silence. In the loose assertion quoted it is not a " correlation
"

of physical forces that is referred to, but is something inlinitely

below that. It is u mere " collocation " or group. "We know
^vc ought not to say what we are about to, but we must. The
looseness the above quotation exhibits runs through all Professor

Bain's philosophical writhigs from beginning to end. Valuable
a^ thev are on many accounts, there is still that vairueness and
looseness in thought, and therefore in statement, taken as a
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whole, tbat often almost defies definite understanding, and

bafilc'S any ordinary attempt at a settled critical e.-timate of his

labors. There is absolutely no real warrant for this carelessly

confident assertion.

"In its primary stage every germ' consists of a substance

that is nniform throughout both in texture and composition."

—

Sjyencer^ First Princ.^ p. 1-18. Or, again, " Take a mass of unor-

ganized, but organizablo matter—citlier the body of the lowest

living form, or the germ of a higher one."

—

Ibid., p. 370.

These are not merely assertions without proof, but against it.

Will any competent pliysiologist agree that the germ of any

"higher" animal is "uniform throughout botli in texture and

com])osition?" Is there such a thing as a "germ'' without a

" cell ? " Is a cell " uniform througliout in texture and com-

position ? " Will any one afiirm this? Xo good physiologist

will. But Mr. Spencer does. ISTo statement at all pertineut

could be further from the truth. However ingenious, inven-

tive, and bold as a thinker, or keen in analysis, or close as a

reasoner, vjJicn j)rcviises are give?i, Mr. Spencer may be, we

feel bound to remark that the looseness in the premises mani-

fest in the passages just quoted is almost a characteristic of his

writings. A signal example of this will soon be introduced.

"The contractility of the muscles, and the irritability of the

nerves, are purely the result of the molecular mechanism of

those organs."

—

ITuxleij^ Lay Ser., p. 331:. It would not be so

bad a mistake to say that the running of a watch is purely the

result of "its mechanism." In such a statement you wouUl

omit all reference to the person who winds the watch. Instead

of saying "it is purely," we should say, "partly the result."

" The will is a power that excites nerve force in the bi-ain, which

again excites mechanical power in the muscles. Will power is

thereibre correlated with nerve power, in the same manner an;

the latter is with muscular power."

—

Youmans, Jntroduct.

Con. and Cor. of Forces, p. 32. On this assertion we remark,

first, that it is said nerve power "excites" muscular power,

therefore they are " correlated." Suppose the first part of this

statement to be true—and we believe it is—does the latter part

follow as a consequence? Professor Youmans says it dues.

But liis statement on this point is a mere assertion. Docs tlie

fact that nerve power " excites " muscular power prove that they
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nie correlated? Does tlio word excite mean to converf? One

fi»rce rouses or excites another force to action. Does this even

siitrgest conversion? Yet this is all Prolbosor Youmans's case

ninounts to. Second. But if this be so, what force has the

expression " in the same manner," which is intended to trans-

U'X tlie presumption gained on one side to the other? But if

it is not proved that nerve and muscular forces are correlated,

then it is not proved that M-ill power and nerve force are—since

this case borrows from that its title to favor. Besides tliis, as

we have already seen, though it might be shown that nervu

and muscular forces arc mutually convertible, even a i)resump-

tion could not be gained in this way in favor of the conversion

of nerve force into will force, unless it can be shown, as it never

iias been, that nerve force is vital force.

Again, " Vitality would not then be a special principle, but

a result, and would be explained ultimately by the opei'ation

<jf molecular forces,"

—

Maudsley, Body and 2£ind. This is

^iIn}>ly the reiteration of an assertion, made in almost number-

less ways, that " vitality " or vital force is a mere compound
or collocation of physical forces. But we have ah-eady seen on

what kind of real foundation such assertions rest. "While the

Conclusion is thrust prominently forward and used as if it was

ft real daivm, we are told its premises will be ultimately pro-

duced. Until they are produced, what have we besides mere

assertion ?

Again, " The plant apparently seizes the combined carbon

and oxygen, tears them asunder, storing up the carbon and let-

ting the oxygen go free. By no special foi'ce different from other

f'.irces (physical forces) do plants exercise this power—the real

Juagician is the sun !"

—

Heat as a 2fodeof 2Totion, p. -145. IJerc

^ qualitative equality is asserted as between the assimilative

force of plants and physical and chemical forces. But what

I'^'undation have such conlident assertions? The proof of this

is, that " without the sun the reduction [of carbonic acid] can-

not take place." Of course. But what is this more than to

^•\v,that without the spark there could have been no explosion?

^•nt we ,-hall soon meet with another statement from Protessor

iyndall, the bare mention of which will render any further

-Xainiuation of this unnecessary.

iu like manner we might fill page after page with mere
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assertions, in M-hicli the comment would have to be " bi^-lilv

important, if true," but whieli, in most cases, m-ou1<.1 be

found destitute of any real foundation. But alongside of

the assertions, specimens of wliich have been quoted, it is

but fair to state that most of the men who have made them
have admitted, directly or indirectly, the proof of the cor

relation of physical, vital, and mental forces is not so clcai

and satisfactory alter all. It is with most, at times, pretty

much as it is with Professor Huxley when he says: "I hold,

with the materialist, that the human body, like all living

bodies, is a machine, all the operations of which will sooner

or later be explained on physical principles." It has not

yet been done, but will be some day. The difficulty of tlic

case is conceded or expressed in numberless passages like the

following

:

Knowledge cannot ]iass the life boundary.

—

Maudsh:ij. Subtle in-

fluences.

—

lIirAcij. Under sundry circumstances.

—

Il>td. 3Iysteri-

ous agency.

—

Barker. Suj)]iose a case, [and then ibllowing this,

and depending on it :] Xow an evident corollary from tins con-

clusion or formula, etc.

—

S^^encer. Singular inward laboratory.

—

Ila.r/ci/. We may hope that future iuA'cstigations will lln-ow more
light on this subject.

—

JJifch/wr. ^Ve doubt not. Chenii^^iry

doubts not her ability. AVe jnay still hope. It may be cxj)eotcd.

Future iuACStigalions will decide. ]\liglit at some period have
commenced. Pi'esupposing a lirst organic, etc. \Ye can only

imagine. IInp]ieiie(1 under unusual conditions. Chemistry has

not succeeded in forming a hlasterna, nor ])hysics in IbiTuing a

cell.— Vircluno. IMay some day, etc.— Virchoio. Xatural etlects

as yet unknown to us in their relations,

—

JJi'tc/iner. With all our

knowledge we skim only at the surthce of life.

—

ll>id. Life in its

inmost relations i> certainly a book with seven seals—riddle up-'ii

riddle.

—

I/'id. 1 believe that Ave shall sooner or later arrive ai a

mechanical eqiuvalent of consciousness, just as Ave have arrived at

a mechanical equivalent of heat.

—

Ibixlcy, Lay Sermons, p. 330.

He believes it. If so, he believes on evidence. "Belief,''

says Professor Huxley, "in the scientific sense,of the AA'ord, i-

a serious matter, and needs strong foundations. . . . liut ex-

pectation is permissible Avhere belief is not." Xow, Avhat arc

the "strong foundations" on Avhich the "scicntilic" belict,

above avoAved, rests? If Ave are not mistaken, Ave have suc-

ceeded in showing, that so far from such "belief" having

"strong foundations," there is no real foundation whatever.
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The ca^cs ^vc arc about to cite miglit have bueii placed

tiinler tlie head of analogies, but they better deserve the

place we have made for them. We class them under the

ill-ad of imaginary analogies—not real ones—or, better still, as

imaginivgs.

The first case shall be from Mr. Spencer's " Psychology,"

in his chapter on the Genesis of Kerves. This case is not

taken because it is the only one liis writings fui'nish. We
really liad some difiiculty in deciding as between this and

other cases as to which wc should tahe. But let the reader

give attention to the following account of the formation of

nerves.

Says this ingenious writer

:

When through iindiifercyitiated tissue there has passed for the

first time a wave of dlsturbauce from some place where molecular
motion is liberated, to some place where it is absorbed, the line

of k-ast resistance followed must be an indetinite and irregular

one. F>dly to vxdersf'md tlic genesis of nerves we must under-

stand the physical actions which chauge this vague course into

a definite cliaunel, that becomes ever more permeable as it is more
used. . . . To aid our conceptions we will, as before, take the rude
analogy furnislied by a row of bricks on end, which overthrow
one another in succession. If such bricks on end have been ad-

justed so that their f ices are all at right angles to the line of the

Feries, the change will be propagated along them with the least

liiiiderance, or, under certain conditions, with the greatest multi-

plication of the original im])ulse. For -when so placed tlie impact
each brick gives to^the next, being exactly in the line of the seiies,

will be wholly effective, but when they are otherwise placed it

will not. If the bricks stand with their faces variously askew,
i'\ch in falling will have a motion more or less diverging from
tlio line of the series; and hence, only a ]iail of its luoinentum
\vill impel the next in the recpiired direction. Now, though in

tiio case of a series of molecules, the aetiou can be by no means
f>o simple, yet the some prii^ciph holds. The isomeric change of a

Jiiolocule must diffuse a wave which is greater in some one diroe-

ti'ju tlian all others, //so, there are certain relative positions of

"Kik'cides, such that each will receive the greatest amount of tliis

^\ave from its predecessor, and will so receive it as most readily
l^' produce a like change in itself. A series of molecules thus
I'hiced must stand in synnuetrical relations to one another— ])oIar

•••lations—as it is uot ditlicult to sec that, as in the case of the
|jri(.-ks, any deviation from symmetrical or polar relations will

involve a proportionate deduction from the eJiiciency of the shock,
^'ul a diminution in the quantity of the molecular motion given
^ui at the far end. But now, what is the indirect result when a
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%vave of clianp:e j)as.scs along a line of molecules thus unsymnK t-

rically placed? The indirect result is, that the motion which is

not passed on by the unsymnietrically arranged molecules, rrocs

to^^-ard jdacing them symmetrically. Let us again consider what
hapi)ons with our row of bricks. When one of these in falling

comes against the next standing askew, its impact is given to the
nearest angle of this next, and tends to give this next a motion
round its axis. Farther, when the next thus moved delivers its

motion to its successor, it does this not through the angle on the
side that was stiuck, but through the diagonally opposite angle,

and, consequently, the reaction of its impact on its successor aods
to the rotary motion already received. Hence the amount of
force which it does not i)ass on, is the amount of force absorljoil

in turning it toward parallelism with its neighbors, t^iinihirhj

with the violecnlcs. Each in falling into its ii<omeric attitude^ and
passing on the shock to its successor, stands in polai* relation

toward it, but which, //'the relation is not polar, is only partially

])assed on—some of it being taken up in moving the successor

toward polar relation. One more consequence is to be observe<l.

Every apjiruaoh of the molecidar toward symmetrical arrange-

ment increases the amount of molecular motion traiisferrcd frota

one end of the scries to the other. Suppose that the row of brick-,

which were at first very much out of parallelism, have fallen, and

that part of the motion given by each to the next has gone to-

ward bringing their faces nearer to parallelism; and suppose, that

without further changing their positions of bases, the bricks are

severally restored to their vertical attitudes, then it will hajipeu

that if tlie serial overthrow of them is repeated, the actions,

though the same as before in their kind, will not be the same as

before in their degrees. Each brick, falling as it now does more

in the line of the seiies, will deliver more of its momentum to thr

next, and less momentum will be taken up in moving the next

toward parallelism with its neighbors. If\ t/ien, (he a)iohrii/

hotds, it must ha])pen that in the series of isomerically changiii-

molecules, each transmitted wave of molcculai- motion is c.v-

jicnded, ))artly in so altering the molecular attitude so as t''

render the seiies more permeable to future waves, and jiartly ia

setting up changes at the end oi"thc series; that in pro])ortion :i'

less of it is a1>sorbed in workiiig this structural change, muro et i'-

is delivered at the far end, and greater eflect produced then ;

and that the final state is one in which the initial wave of inoUo-

iilar motion is transmitted without deduction, or rather witlie-'*

the addition of the molecular motion given out by the success^

f

molecules of the series in their isomeric falls.

From beginning to end, therefore^ (he (hvelopnnent of J^ervc r'-

suits from the prissifje of motio)i afonr/ (he line of least resist'i'.c.

and the rediictioii of it to a line of less and less n-sistance contui'J

ally. The first opening of a route along which equilibrium is ro

stored between a place where molecular motion is in excess aj'

»

a place Avliere it is in defect, comes -within ihh fornadd. ^''^
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|iroduction of a more coiitinuons line of tliat peculiar "conoid"
bc>t lilted to transmit the molecular motion also coraes within

ihh formula, as does likewise the making of this Hue thicker and
more even. And the formula also covers that final process by
wliich the line, havinfi- been formed, has its molecules brought into

tlie ]->olar order which least resists, aiid indeed facilitates, the

transmission of the wave. . . . Each approach toward an attitude

ot equilibrium is a change toward diminished resistance; and
so on, until thei'c are simultaneously reached the state of struct-

ural equilibrium and no resistance. Carrying with us these con-

ceptions, we now pass from the genesis of nerves to the genesis

of nervous systems.

—

Paragraphs 224, 225.

Wc may remark that the account of the genesis of nervous

systcuis is equally luminous and satisfactory. After you leave

iiis chapters on the " unknowable" in his ^^ First Principles,^''

Mr. Spencer's mode of proceeding through liology and p)^y-

chology is ftiirly represented by this extract. "When soberly re-

garded, can any one say they have ever met with a more

fanciful, or artificial, or minute account of a process, the details

of which are mostly beyond the power of the microscope, and

of which, for this reason as well as for others, we know almost

nothing? Mr. Spencer has no trouble whatever in furnishing

himself with an obedient "colloid." He then assumes im-

aginary motions springing up here and there, apart from any

apparent cause, and then directs these imaginary " motions "

along purely imaginary " lines of least resistance," knocking
down imaginary " rows of bricks," " askew " and otherwise, or

anywise, and picking these "bricks" up again and again, and
as often knocking them down until they cease to be " askew,"
and then ends with them, whether down or np we know not.

^'Ut at this point " bricks" and " molecules" disappear in their

"lines" and "scries," and, a path having been established in

liis "colloid," a nerve emerges, as from a dissolving view, as the

inghway oi' ^^rnotions,^^ nervous and mental, for the future.

Mr. Spencer is a believer in the " correlation of the physical,

^'ilal, and mental forces," and, moreover, is a believer in the

'iuctrine of evolution " from the homogeneous to the hetero-

jrencous," from the "simple chemical elements" to the "col-

J"id," and from the "colloid" to all " differentiated " tissues

^'1 the animal body—from the simple " chemical and physical

I'orccs" up to "life," and from "life" to "mind." In these

^^vo parallel series the terms are so related that the one above
l-'ouitTu Sekies, Vol. XXIV.—28
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is M'holly derived from the one next below. The two seric-^

would read (hu3

:

1. Simiilo elements = colloid= organism.

2. Simi)lo forces= vitality =uVmd.

]\rr. Spencer begins with his "series of bricks" as a "po-."i-

ble analogy." Doubtful at first, he waxes bolder as he pro-

ceeds, lie ^oon slips over from "bricks" to " molecuhs,"

" knocks " his " molecules " about as easily as his " bricks."

and soon calls his " possible analogy" by the strict and digni-

fied name '"''formula^'* and begins to deduce ^'- conseqacncLS'"

and " 6Wc;?/(2W«," attains' an equilibrium, and emerges com-

placently with a specimen of "nerve," saying, "We now ])a>i

from the genesis of nerves to the genesis of nervous system-."

And this is the scientific way in which, in Mr. Spencer's hands

" physical and chemical forces," " colloids," " motions," " line-

of least resistance," etc., being glven^ do the work of the ;nij>-

•posed " vital forces." And this is the showing of a master in

the school to which he belongs.

JJefore ton years shall pass, we predict of Mr. Spencer"-

''First Prinviplcs,'' ''Biology,'' and " rsgchology-' that in-

stead of oceu])ying the place some have claimed for them,

they will be regarded by most as mere curiosities in resiiect

to much that is peculiar to himself in them. But Mr. Speneor

does not stand alone in using his imagination in science. All

do not use "rows of bricks," but vary the figuj-e to suit jjor-

Bonal taste or convenience. For example, we have "cell

laboratoi'ies," " molecular machinei-y," etc. Kow for a mo-

ment sui)pose there is something that may be compared tu a

laboratory, what of it ? x\. skillful chemist (a tyro or ignoram:;-

will not do) enters a highly and minutely furn.ished laborat<.>ry,

filled with all the appliances of that science which has done .-^

much in the ]iast, and some of whose votaries entertain tor '•*

such extravagant expectations for the future, and he emcrgrr,

after a bewildering series of experiments, with two or thr-'-'

specimens of " organic matter" which stand at the very bi'tu-ai

of the list, siu-ii as urea, xs ow, in regard to the .urea, did th'"--'

vaunted chemi<.:al and "physical forces" make it of tla-:;-

solves, as they are asserted in innumerable other instances I"

have done, or dltl the learned and intelligent chemist nialco it)
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using liis
'•' machinery ? " Did any dicmist ever Lave the hap-

piness to sit down in his laboratory, and, like another Aladdin,

hy rubbing his retort, see these wonder-working " forces of

nature " perform any, even of his more humble, work ? If the

chemist must coax and compel in his labbratoiy, who does the

business in question, in that " cell laboratory " where molecular

changes take place by "subtle influences," or by " naystrrious

agents," under "j)eculiar circun^stances," in "certain condi-

tions," all by invisible " molecular machinery ?
"

How is it these forces conspire to come together, and do
within the limits of a nncroscopic cell what the chemist is not

able to do in his " cell
;

" and that, too, without any help, or

guidance, or niachinery, transcending all the calculations, pon-

derings, devices, and experiments of a Dumas, a Liebig, a

AYuhler, a Graham, a Miller, etc. ? The chemist and physicist

goes on and "imagines" a "cell laboratory," then he imagines
" machinery," being influenced by the spell of his own cham-
ber

;
but there is just one more step forward in the imaginative

process none of these gentlemen liave dared to take— that is,

to imagine a chciuid in the cell, master of its "machinery"
and processes.

But let lis return to our " imaginative " work. "With the

"cell laboratory" fitted,up with " cell machinery," no matter
liow we come by it, heat steps in, we will say, and, lindino; no-

body at home, all ready, "swept and garnished," steam is soon
up, and the "cell machinery" grinds away at a grist of oxygen
and carbon, water and ammonia, and, as a " result," " evv)lves

"

protoplasm, the same machinery spinning its own fibers or

niolding its own matter into cells or into molecular "bricks,"
to be set up " askew " and knocked down again, until a

"^tructural equilibrium" is reached, and "motion," the

shadow of force, dances along the ''lines of least resistance,"

laying the silver cords, and brightens finally into mind. AVas
there ever a purer ])iece uf imagimition than this? Can you
I'ick up any fairy tale or mythologic bit lighter of wing than
'his? Talk hereafter about imagination having no jdace in

H-ience when its apostles breathe so freely its divine air ! Just
listen now to I'rotWsor Tyndall in the closing ])assage of his

'^Ilcat as a Jlodc of Jlotion,''' and as the .s'?/;t speaks in him,dis-

'""guish between the truth and bcautv of the thou-dit

:
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This is a representative case. Every tree, plant, and Howcr
grows and tlourislies by tlie irrace and bounty of tlic sun. Dm
we cannot stop at voixetable life, for this is the source, mediate or

immediate, of all animal life. In the animal body vegetable sul^.

stances are brought again into contact with their beloved oxygc j;,

and they burn within us as a fire burns within a grate. This is ihc

source of all animal ]>ower, and the forces in play are the same in

kind as those which operate in organic nature. In the jilaiit thf

clock is wound up, in the animal it runs down. In the plant tin.

atoms are separated, in the animal they combine. And as sm-ij'/

OS the force v:hich mores a clocJc's hands is derivedfrom t)ic}i<iii>!

rchich minds up the clock, so surely is cdl terrestrial j^ov.er druxrn

from tJie sun. Leaving out of the account the eruptions of vol.

canoes, and the ebb and tlow of the tides, cvtry mechatiical actiMU

on the earth's surface, crcry manifestation of power, organic virj

inorr/a/iic, vital and physical, is produced bij the sun. . . . Ah-l
remonhcr, this is not poetry, hut rir/id mechanical truth. U<

rears, as I have said, the whole vegetable M'orld, and through it

the animal, [new edition of the Psalms;] the lilies of the field are

his workmanship, the verdure of the meadows and the cattle upon

a thousand hills, lie forms the muscle, lie urges the blood, /
builds the brain. His tleetness is in the lion's foot, he sprinj--

in the ];anther, he soars in the eagle, lie slides in the snake. H
builds the forest and Itcxns it doioi, X\\q. j^oioer inhich raised the lr<'

and irields the ax being one aiid the sa?ne. The clover sprout-

and blossoms, and the scythe of the mower swings by the .-'/;//(.

force. Tiie suu digs the ore from our mines, he rolls the iron, /'-

rivets the plates, h'' boils the water, he draws the trains. J/c nut

only grows the cotton, but he spins the fiber and weaves the wch.

Tliere is not a hammer raised, a wheel turned, a shuttle thrown,

that is not raised and turned and thrown by the sioi. His energy i-

poured freely into s])ace, but our world is a halting-place, Avliei'-

bis energy is conditioned. Here the Proteus works his spil's

the self-same essence takes a million sha])es and hues, and fuKilly

dissolves into its primitive and almost formless form. 'J'he sui:

comes to us as heat, he ipiits us as heat, and between his entraiK'"

and departure the maltil'orm powers of our globe appear. Tluy

are all s])ecial forms of solar power, the molds into which 1h-

strength is teinjiorarily poured iu passing from its source throug!!

iiilinitude.—l*age 4 Iti.

And "tliis is not poetry, but rigid mcclianical truth."

"W'licre '• rigid mechanical trutli " is so mucli " stranger tliaii

airy fiction," wo are wholly prepared to believe tliat " th-"

natural pliilosopher of to-day may dwell amid eoncepti"-'-

which beggar those of ]\[ilton." After what has been already

said, it is useless tocomnient on this passage, which is a~ e''"-

spiciious for its want of truth as for its beauty. Until now w^
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did not 60 much as imagine the Bun could think such a pas-

fa^o. r>ut "as surely as tlic force ^vh^ch moves a clock's liauds

i.-- derived from the arm which winds up the clock," so surely

\s-:is it the sun that uttered this rhapsody in its own praise.

Dut this is " rigid mechanical truth." li' this is so, what would

tlie scientific "imagination " or its sportive fancy do if it did

not restrain itself?

This shall end our review of " evidence " as to the ti-nth of

the doctrine that the physical, vital, and mental forces arc
•' correlated." Incidentally, also, we have said negatively all

\vc have the space to say in regard to the origin of forces.

Positive statements as regards the correlation and origin of

forces must be postponed until another occasion. But we have

seen, during the preceding examination, no reason for enter-

taining the notion, now quite common among physicists, that

tlic higher forces are derived from the lower by a species of

evolution. This view we believe to be a direct misreading of

the whole case. Xeither is there any evidence worthy the

name that can fairly justify the belief which many have, that

the physical, vital, and mental forces are correlated in the

?ame manner as the physical and chemical forces are among
themselves. The course of our reasoning thus far would seem
to leave to us two other alternatives. They are.

First, Tliat the physical, vital, and mental forces are radi-

cally distinct; that there are dilferent kinds of force.

Second, That they all have one common origin or source,

and that source, instead of being 'physiccd, is mental, in mind
or will.

To fully state both these alternatives, and decide in view of
^11 pertinent facts which may be received of either, may be tlie

^u])ject of another article. Thus far the simple object lias been
'0 examine the evidence on which the modern doctrines of tlie

I'liysical origin of vital and mental forces have been reposed.
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Akt. v.—is god C0GXIZA13LE 15Y liEASOX ?

ChrUtiaiiity and Greek ]'hilo-io]>h)/ ; or, tlie Relntions between Spoutanootis and Re-

flecu%-c Thought in Greece niul tlie Positive Tencliin^ of Christ and his Apostle--.

By B. F. Cocker, D.D., Prore.>sor of Moral and Mental Philosopliy in Ihc Uni-

versity of Michigan. Xeu-York: Harper & Brothers. 1870.

TnE work of Dr. Cocker is, in effect, n brave defense of tlic

fnndamental trutlis of Christianity. It is a grammar of reliir-

ious tliougbtj illustrated hy citations from Grecian thinker-.

It is an attempt to introduce to personal consciousness the

axioms of religious philosophy, and familiarize it with their

characteristics and implications. But the method is not alone

abstract. The necessary laws and tendencies of human thought

arc illustrated by the history of Greek philosophy
; and the

necessary relation of all correct thinking to a correct couccj)-

tion of the Christian system is also exemplified in the gi-adual

preparation of the philosophic mind of Greece for the reception

of ideas peculiarly Christian.

The work consists, essentially, of three parts : 1. TAe fun-

damental ideas of religious i:)hilosopliy. 2. IllvMration of

these in the results of Grecian speculation. 3. Christian reve-

lation a final disclosure divinely correlated to the religious in-

stincts of man and the jJ'i'cvious education of the race. Such,

at least, if not the strict arrangement of the work, is a classiti-

cation uf its ideas, of which we now proceed to give a con-

densed statement.

In the prelnninary chapter the author passes in review the

city and the men of Athens, and the physical features of the

Grecian peniiisula in general. In commenting upon the con-

nection between national character and physical surrounding-.

he takes occasion to remark that the latter are xw^xoXy modify-

ing forces ; while human spontaneity—reason and will—i"

connection with a superintending Providence, are the funda-

mental forces which give direction to national developuK-nt.

Human will impresses even the face of nature;* and, though

great men are generally mere mouthpieces of their generatioi!.

* On the " Power of Mind over Xatnre," sec Cocker, in '-Methodist Quarterly P.'
•

view," Jauviary and April, 1.S70; and on hnniiin will as an original spontaneous

cause, see"Whedon on the Will," page 42, and elsewhere; also Cocker in '-Motli

odist Quarterly Re\'iew," Oct., 18G4.
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tlioy eecin sometimes appointed bj Divine Providence to antng-

oiiizc the spirit of* tlieir age, and achieve moral revolutions.

Still, ])hysical snrronndings impart individuality to national

character ; and this is well exemplified in the Hellenic traits.

The central question of Greece in the civilized world led to a

coinmcrcial develoi)meiit, and this was favored by a }naritime

climate. The contiguration of the surface and the shore line

coiitributud to {ndlviduality ; its scenery impressed the (hsthdic

character. The Athenians were ardent, vivacious, and of inde-

pendent spirit. Their intellect tended to observation and

thought, and their language was adapted to be the vehicle of

the highest philosophy, and the medium of the loftiest civiliza-

tion attainable without Christianity.

Before proceeding to discuss the religion of the Athenians,

our author furnishes a condensed and masterly exhil)it of the

philosophy of religion in general. Defining religion as " a form

of thought, feeling, and action which has the Divine for its ob-

ject, basis, and end," and enunciating the fact of history and

ethnology, that "religious ideas and sentiments have prevailed

among all nations," he runs his scalpel through the joints of

the various theories of religious ]-»henomena which do not rec-

ognize their germs in the constitution of the human mind.

This chapter, by itself, is a neat, clean-cut monograph, and

niiglit well be made a tract for more general reading. The
Conitean theory that religious jyhenomena have arisen from the

far of u?is€en powc?'s^ falls with the overthrow of Comte's

tlieory of the "law of the three states "in human development

—the "theological," the "'metaphysical," and the positive."*

The Hegelian thcoi-y that religion is a ^)a?'i! of an cvolu-

iion of the Ahsolule, attaining its fullest selfconsciousness in

2>hilosophi/, next receives an exposition (if exposition be po.s-

fcible) and an exposuref—for projiositions which categorically

contradict the axioms of reason^ admit unly of exposure, and

* Pages 57-65. See also a sharp criticism of tliis fundameTital position in Ifiix-

lcy's"LayScr[nons, Arldrosscs, and Rovicws," pp. 15G-1G-1; and for a consnmmnto
dl.^scL•tion of tho •' Pliilosophio Positive," sco •' Mariincau's Essays," vol. i, pp. 1-C2.

t Pages G5-G0.

t Like this: "Pieing and nothing are identical." The fundamental principle of

llegoliaiiism is tho par.ido.v that "contraries are identical." Bnt, since tiie lime
ol -Vristotlo, the "law of non-conlradictiou " Las been accepted by all logicians as
a I'unaameutai law of thou-lit
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not of refutation. TJio theory of Jncobi and Sclilciermaclic-r,

that rtli(/ion has its foundation in feeling is indefensible,

B,mcCi feeling cannot be the source of ideas ; and further, aiiv

cognition of Deity alleged as correlated to the feeling of the

Divine, must be logically preceded hy ideas of reason." Tlic

theory of Cousin, that religion has its ovtbirth in the sjxmtanc-

ous a_i>i>crceptions of the reason^ is stated and substantiated as a

rational account of the genesis of tlie idea of God, but iound

defective as a philosophy of the ])henomena of religion. (Pp.

78-SG.) Finally, the theory that reUgious j^henojnena had their

origin in external revelation^ is shown to be unsatisfactory,! be-

cause, 1. It is inipj-obable that truths so important should liave

been intrusted to tradition alone; 2. The theory docs not ac-

count for the universality of religious habits and practices

;

3. Verbal revelation could convey no ideas to a being desti-

tute of antecedent notions of divine things. (Pp. 86-95.)

As the result of this survey, our author concludes with the

following proposition :
" The universal phenomenon of religion

has originated in the a priori apperceptions of reason, and the

natural, instinctive feelings of the heart, which from age to

age have been vitalized, unfolded, and perfected by super-

natural communications and testamentar}' revelations."—P. 97.

It thus contains an element of reason, an element of feeling,

and an element of kevelation.

The way is now oj^ened for a statement of the higher char-

acteristics of the religion of the Athenians. Numerous evi-

dences, presented to the eyes of St. Paul as he entered tlicir

Pages 10-11. Is not tins criticism based on a misconception of the sense in

wliich Jacobi cuijiloys tlio lorin '-feeling:?" All mentvil states may be repanitJ

as "fueling." Brov.n vises 'feeling" for conscionsnoss, (" riiilosopliy of ti'.c

llninnn >[inil.'" s^eot. xi.) All cugiiition involves a kind of int'jUectual feeling—ihe

Rubjective Hictor of ronscinusncss. J. S. Mill nses the term in this sense. '• Even-

thing is a feeling, of which the mind is conscious," ("System of Logic," Am. Ed..

p. 3-1. The se7isws nfuninis evidently is not supposed to be a distinct defmuWe

cognition, but only the analogue of the stns^ts ia(/u^, or vital sense, in the field of

Bensations. Jacohi calls it " C/«!(ie," and compares it with our "foiih" in the

inlnitions of sense ; and, finally, in a later work, {ueler das Uniernehmeii den Kritiis-

inti?, (/(> Vcrnuiift zu Vtril'ind-i zu hringen, 1S02,) the faculty which ho had bofori^

called '= Faith," lie now named " Reason."—- Yernunft. This would make the cor-

ret^pondiiig " R-eling " somcUiing much more specific than the seiusus vagus—a rc.-I

intuition of God.

f On this, see also Coekcr in " Methodist Quarterly Review," April, 1SC2.
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city, convinced liim that tliey were " every way more than

ordinarily religious."* This character the apostle had reason

to a.-cribe to them in a sense entirely strict and legitimate,

religion in its essential cliaracter being something more tlian

n tysteni of dogmatic teaching, and consisting in " a mode of

thought, feeling, and action determined by our consciousness of

dependence on a Supreme Being," (p, 107;) the numberless

toiu])le3 and shrines of Athens testilied to their excussivn " care-

fulness about religion." Leaving their idolatries and .supersti-

tions for the moment in the back-ground, certain noble and

normal outcrops of the religious nature were clearly discern-

able in the religious philosophy of the Athenians. TJiey had

some faith in the being and providence of God. (Pj). 1U7-109.)

They felt a consciousness of dependence upon God. (Pp.

110-117.) One of their own poets (Aratus) had said :

"Jove's presence fills all space, upholds this ball;

All uoed Ills aid ; his power sust.'^ius us all,

For wo his offspring are."f

The same sentiment had been hymned in the same city by
Cleanthes. This feeling of dependence and sense of obligation,

lie at the foundation of all religion. The Athenians also 'pos-

sessed the rdigiov.s emotionsJlounngfrom thefeeling of depend-

ence—fear of offending the divinity which they felt over them,

and an instinctive yearning after the Invisible. Finally, they

lelt a mnsciousncss of sin and made piaculcir sacrifices.

l^nit, turning to contemplate the dark side of the Athenian
religion, we are conlVonted by the shocking realities of poly-

theism and idolatry. Modern inquiry, however, in ])cnotrating

beneath the exterior of these religious monstrosities, iinds them
t'» lie mere excrescences upon a purer and simpler faith—a de-

generacy from a state of primitive monotheism which seems to

luulerlic the religion of humanity.:}: And even during the

* Tills is Cudwonh's reudcriug of Kara navTa cl>f ieLaidaijiovETipov^, (Acts

ivii, 2'.',) and with this, cxcgi-tical writers substantially agree. The first chapter

*•'> the llcligiou of the Athenians appeared in the " Methodist Quarterly llcview " for

-^pril, 1SG9.

f Aratus: "The Phenomena," Book Y, 5.

X This position is earucsUy controverted by certain writers, who l-.old tlmt man-
kiwd luis undergone a continuous and uniform development, religiously, from a
i-"-:iiu of futichism, and that fotichism is incompatible with a sense of theistic unity.

liMving given this subject, however, an independent study, wo have been sur-

I'fiseJ at ilio copiousness of tho proof that Dr. Cocker's position is a valid one.
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reign of tlioac abouiinution?, the elite in tlie realm of t]ioup;]it

looked upon them with horror, and denounced them with a

boldness tempered only 1)j an instinctive respect for popular

ojiinions. The genesis and significance of the Greek Mythol-

ogy are discussed in this connection in words which ought to

be made the preamble to every Christian text-book of the clas-

sical authors. (Pp. 12S-1G0.) We commend the discussion

earjiestly to the attention of those bees in the world of thuuglit

who love to extract the honey even of poisonous flowers, Oui-

author regards the Grecian jMythology as a grand symbolie n p-

rcscntaiion of the Divine as manifested in nature and provi-

dence. (P. 130.)-

"We reach here the heart of 'the discussion : Is God cogni^o-

IRe iy reason^ If a religious nature and destination appertain

toman; if certain fundamental principles are found underlying

the Grecian, and all other religions ; if it be a clear presump-

tion that the reason of man is furnished with necessary ideas or

laws of thought correlated to the instinct and emotion ofworship,

let us see whether it be possible to give these ideas an articulate

expression, and reproduce the spontaneous and instantaneous

deduction by which reason bridges the gulf which separates tlic

changeful and finite from the permanent, infinite, and eternal.

I. The idea of God is a common phenomenon of the univer-

sal intelligence. The proofs of this (pp. SO, 00) are found in

common observation, in the voice of history, and in the concur-

rent testimony of travelers among savage tribes.

II, The idea of God, in its com])leteness, is not held to bo a

simple, direct, and immediate intuition of the reason alone, in-

dependently of all cxpci'ience and all knowledge of the externa!

^vorld. It is a complex idea—a logical deduction from scll'-

evidcnt truths given in sense, conscience, and reason. The

logical evolution of the theisric concept begins with the di:-( if

gagement of certain ideas formulating themselves in primitive

judgments wliich the mind intuitively perceives to be true

necessarily and universally. Such are, " Every event implies

a cause," " Every attribute ini])lies a substance." Thc.-e o

* Ho diiiws Irtrgflj- from tlio learned dissertation on this subject by Ciuhvortii:

" latvUccinnl System of the Universe," especially chap. iv. The reader Avili M^'

upon a coincident liuo of thought in Miiller: " Chips from a German Worksliop,"

vol. ii, pp. 14'2-1C9.
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prion jiidginciits coTistitutc tlie major premise of the thei?tic

^vllogi^m. Tlie minor prcMiiise is furnished by the facts of

experience and observation. From these facts, the a priori

laws of reason necessitate, as a conchision, the affirmation of a

God as the only valid explanation of the phenomena. Histor-

ically, or actually, the process is reversed. The plionomena of

experience first come befoi'C the mind, and, in their presence,

the latent laws of tliought or primitive ideas of reason are

roused into cfiiciency, and the judgment, b}' a natural and

bpontaneous logic, free from all reflection, and consequently

from all possibility of error, affirms a necessary relation be-

tween the facts of experience and the a priori ideas of the rea-

Bon.* The demonstration consists necessarily of a priori as

well as a posteriori elements. It is of no use to point to the

events and changes of the material universe as proof of the ex-

istence of a First Cause, unless we take account of the univer-

sal and necessary truth that " every change must have an

efficient cause." There is no logical conclusiveness in the as-

sertion of Paley, that ^^ cxperie^ice teaches us that a designer

must be a person," because, as Hume justly remarks, our

" experience " is narrowed down to a mere point, and " cannot

be a rule for a universe; " but there is an infinitude of force in

that (7/(?^t/7?z of reason that " intelligence, self-consciousness, and

self-determination necessarily constitute personality."

in. The universe demands a God as its adequate explana-

tion. The attempts of Positivism are futile and absurd. Man-

kind cannot be prevented from striving to pass beyond phenom-
ena. We cannot even have a cognition of phenomena with-

out the play of tlie regulative ideas of the reason. No notion

of realities underlying phenomena can be given by phenomena

themselves. It is given by reason in the presence of phenom-

ena. These a posteriori and d 2^f"iori data mutually condition

eaeh other. The relation between them is a law of thought

iiud a law of things. It is a universal and necessary correla-

tive which impels us to affirm that a living power is the correla-

tion of the changing phases of the sensible world, and intelli-

^'ence the correlative of the order which we discover in them.

Iho author has given us an exhaustive table of the facts of the

* For a lucW treatmeut of this subject, see Cocker: " ifothodist Quarterly Ro-
viow," April, ]SC2.
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universe, material and mental, Avhicli may be regarded as

" hints and adumbrations of the ultimate ground and reason

and cause of the universe."—Pp. 175-177.

It thus appears that the phenomena of the universe cannot be

explained on the baeis of Positivism ; and this, though we

admit, as Descartes, Pascal, Leibnitz, Saisset, INFahau, and others

have mistakenly and fatally done, tliat the universe is '" inli-

nite." Its "infinity" is only u mathematical infinity which

might more correctly be styled indejiniiy. Infinity is not pred-

icablo of quantity. This principle solves the problem of Kant's

"antinomies," and constitutes a complete refutation of Hume
on the eternity of the universe.*

lY. In the field of consciousness are discovered elements or

principles which in their regular and normal development

transcend the limits of consciousness, and attain to a knowledge

of xibsolute Being, Absolute Reason, Absolute Good, that is,

God. The mind is in possession of universal, necessary, abso-

lute ideas, as the idea of s]Tace, the idea of cause. Reason, dis-

tinct from sense, is the organ or faculty for the cognition of these

ideas. Their elimination from the mass of mixed knowledge in

the mind is a work which has engaged the attention of Plato,

Aristotle, Ivant, Cousin, and others, but it is yet incomplete.

Our author presents a neat, compact, and symmetrical table of

the principal ideas of this class. Here, in two pages, is the

quintessence of the speculative thought of two chiliads of years.

Our author next passes in review, through two chapters,

tliose philosophic theories which lead to the denial that God is

cognizaUe ly reason. Our appro])riate limits do not permit a

reproduction of even the gist of the discussion. J. S. Mill

and the Idealists, Comte and the Materialists, Hamilton and

the Xcscientisttf, Watson and the Dogmatists, are taken in hand

by turns, and in a few incisive sentences, each of which reaches

to the marrow of the subject, each school is shown to be doing

violence to the inexorable laws of thought. Positivism in-

fracts the principle of causality in denying that we can proceed

beyond a knowledge of ])henoinena and their laws. It dis-

honors the principle of intentionality in afiirming that we can

*V\\ 173-1 ?1. This jiiiiiciiilc lias been pro^ontrd and applied with innstorly

analysis aud force by a writer in Uic "North American Keview," No. CCV, Art.

Ill, (ISGl.)
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only know what is, and never why it is.* The Haniilloni.in

Philosophy of the Unconditioned is shown to involve a discixd-

iting of one portion of the testimony of consciousness, and thus

a conflict with the fundamental principle of the natural-realistic

pchool. The further examination of this subject is especially

able. The Dogmatic theologians are shown to attack the prin-

ciple of causalit3', in aflirming that philosophy can only atliiiu

to the idea of an "eternal succession" of phenomena. They

attack the principle of the unconditioned in denying that

Innaan reason passes spontaneously from the finite to the notion

of the infinite. They invalidate, also, the principle of unity

and the evidence of the moral intuitions, and fail to discern

the real nieaning of certain passages of Scripture.f

The next six chapters arc devoted to an examination of the

historical development of Greek philosophy. This may be re-

garded as another form of proof of the proposition that God is

cognizable hy the reason. An inductive generalization from the

facts of Greek speculation leads to the affirmation of the prop-

osition. More strictly speaking, however, this part of the work
may be viewed as a citation of illustrations, or confirmations of

the main thesis.

Following Zeller in the grouping of the schools of Greece, we
find that the Pre-Socratic were physical in the point of view

from which they contemplated the problems of speculative

l>}nlosophy ;
the vSocratic were psychological, and the Post-So-

cratic were dhioal. The first make the world the great center

of inquiry; the second, the "ideas" of things—truth and

being; the third fall back upon the practical conduct of life as

the chief interest of philosophy. We cannot follow the author

through his compact but lucid digest of the opinions of these

noble pioneers of thought, but heartily commend the chapters

not only to the student of philosophy, but not less, the student

* In tliis connection our author rather discredits tlic "ncbnbr hypothesis," fcr-

titying himself with an array cf authorities. It might be said, however, tliac tb.e

first cited—Sir Wilhnm Herschel—M-as the real originator of the hypothesis, (Sir

"Wm. llcrscliel: '•I'liilosophical Transactions," 1811.) If this theor.v is to I'O de-

cided by a vole, wo may cito on tlic aflirmative, ITolmholz, Dana, Dawson, Hunt,

(T. S.,) Tyndal, Tliomson, (Sir Wni..) Arago, J. S. Mill, Sannann, -Meuuier, Sehcll-:-r,

and tlie generality of geologists and astronomers of tiie pres<.'nt day. Oljjeclors

and objections which date back twcniy years have lost all weight in consequence
of the now data (especially spcctroseopii.!) furnished by recent science.

f For instance: Acts ivii, 27; Uomans i, 19-21, 32.
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of tlieology and of Iiistory. These six chapters form a mat
and concise coinpend of thcliistorjof Greek philosopli}-— not a

mere cln-onological table of facts, but a body of facts embedded
in a matrix of thought—such an exposition as discloses tlie

spinal marrow—the common subjective, animating princijilo

of those three centuries of manly mental struggle. AVe can

only make disconnected reference to some of the ])romineiit

conclusions from this survey.

The bifurcation of speculative thought began in the Vvc-

Socratic age. The Ionian school, from their stand-point, tended

toward Sensationalism; and the Italian, from theirs, toward

Idealism. The issue, theologically, was material Pantheism on

one hand, and ideal Panlhcism on the other. These divergent

streams of thought had their common source in one funda-

mental principle or law of the human mind

—

the intuition of
unity ^ or '* the desire to comprehend all the facts of the uni-

verse in a single formula, and consummate all conditional

knowledge in the unity of unconditioned existence." The rad-

ical error of sensationalism is the denial of the validity of the

testimony of consciousness in reference to supra-sensuous phe-

nomena ;
while the fatal fault of idealism is a similar denial in

reference to sensuous phenomena. Both alike, by discrediting

consciousness in one affirmation, virtually discredit it in all, and

set us afloat in an atmosidiere of phantoms. From such ]ihi-

losophy no theistic result is possible, save universal skeptici>ni.

Accordingly, the Sop] lists signalize the completion of the fir.-t

cycle of philosophic thought.

It is ijitcresting to note another evidence that, even in

abstract thinking, there "is nothing new under the sun."'

Hcgelianism existed two thousand years before Hegel. Tiir-

menides of Elea held that all phenomenal existences are b'.:t

modes of the Absolute, and seems to have been the inventor •'!

the aphorisms, "All is one," "Thought and being are identi-

cal." AVe might add, however, that lleraclitus had previously

asserted that contradictory ])ropositions may be consistent.
"^^

Socrates, by the inductive use of the phenomena of conscii'ii--

ness, was a patron of the inductive method—a method which

Francis Paeon no more originated than he did the other lav.-

of thought. Plato enunciated the " law of sufficient reason
"—

* Arislot.: EMc. Nic, lib. viii, I.
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univcrtrilly attributed to Leibnitz—in tJiese words : ""Wliatcvcr

is generated is necessarily generated from a certain al~iav "

—

ground, reason, or cause—"for it is wliolly impossible that any

thing should be generated without a cause." The ontology of

J^Jato, after having served as a starting-point for other pliilos-

ophers for a period of twenty centuries, remains to-day nearly

the most perfect system extant. The Aristotelian Organon has

equally survived the criticisms of the entire course of philosophy.

Aristotle proposed three forms of theistic proof: 1. The Onto-

logical, based on our necessary idea of an eternal and immutable

suhstance
f

2. The Cosmological, based on our necessarj' idea of

causaliiij as the correlative of cfl'ect, and inteUirjencc as the correl-

ative of harmony and contrivance; - 3. The Moral Proof.

Pyrrhonism marks the transition from the Socratic to the

Post-Socratic schools. In the latter, Epicui-eanism manife.-ts

a decline of the spirit of ontological speculation, and Stoicism

signalizes its almost complete supersedure by the ethical spirit.

For us, however, the most important aspects of Greek philos-

ophy are its theological results. These are gathered together

in the last two chaptei-s of the work under review. Xo
thoughtful person can glance over this summary without being

convinced that Greek philosophy had an important propiTedeutie

office to perform for Christianity. The object of all philosophy

is to systematize the results of thought, and attain to a basis of

certainty. Its especial aim is the disclosure of the Supreme
locality which underlies the phenomenal world. The correla-

tion of the human mind to the Divine renders this a hopeful
effort. Again, the Author of nature is the Author of revelation..

The "true light which lighteth every man that cometh intotlic

world ' " shone on the mind of Anaxagoras and Socrates and
Plato, as well as on the mind of Eahab, Cornelius, and the Syro-

Pha'uician woman, and, in a higher form, and with a clearer

and richer effulgence, on the mind of Moses, Isaiah, Paul, and
John." Xo wonder, then, that "in the teachings of Socrates

and Plato we find a striking harmony of sentiment, and even
form of expression, with some parts of the Christian revelation ;"

and in the speculations of Plato " catch glimpses of a world of

* Cosniolo-ic:il, as here used = .a-tiologic.il, Cocker -f- cosniolosioal, Coekor -f
U'loological, Cocker= cosmological, Kant -f physico-tlieological, Kaut. See sequel of
tliis Ariide.
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ideas not unlike that \\\\\c\\ Christianity discloses, and hear

words not iini'amiliar to those who spake as they were moved

by tlie Holy Ghost."—P. 459.

Christianity, if its enunciations would not be nugatory,

must sustain some relations to human reason, and to the \>\\\-

gressive develo])ment3 of human thought in the ages before

Christ. " Christianity did not break suddenly upon the Avoild

as a new commencement, altogether unconnected with tlio

past, and wanting in all points of sympathy and contact witli

the then ])re.=ent. It proceeded along lines of thought which

liad been laid through ages of preparatio)i ; it clothed itself in

forms of speech which had been molded by centuries of educa-

tion, and it appropriated to itself a moral and intellectual

culture which had been effected by long periods of severest dis-

cipline. It was, in fact, tlie consummation of the whole moral

and religious history of the world."—Pp. 461, 462. Greek civ-

ilization sustained direct preparatory relations to the Christian

system. It was the most perfect civilization which the world

liad yet witnessed, and the highest attainable by human nature

without the specific reinforcement of moral and religious ideas

and demonstrations which was now impending in Christianity.

This civilization the conquests of Alexander propagated from

Antioch and Alexandria. The Greek language, enriched by

Plato and Aristotle, was not only the most copious and perfect

of all tongues, but was also the most perfectly adapted to serve

as the vehicle of moral and religious, and even Christian, ideas.

Greek philosophy, too, had gradually educated the human mind

to the contcniplation of that purity, holiness, justice, and spirit-

uality which were to characterize pre-eminently the Christian

teaching. Put philosophy had done its utmost, and mankind

had not yet attained to a full and "impressive sense of the

majesty and holiness and presence of God. It was a moment

of despair. It was the grand climacteric in the life of human-

ity. Paul appeared and preached Christ, and the heart of the

Greek bounded respousively.

Let us see a little more specifically what service Greek phi-

losophy rendered to Cliristianity. We have said it served

as an edncation of the intellect of the race, as Judaism served

for the discipline of the religious nature. But all logical train-

ing of the intellect leads it toward the same Supreme Eeality
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majesty and holiness and presence of God. It was a moment

of despair. It was the grand climacteric in the life of human-

ity. Paul appeared and preached Christ, and the heart of the

Greek bounded responsively.

Let us see a little more specifically what service Greek phi-

losophy rendered to Christianity. AVe have said it served

as an education of the intellect of the race, as Judaism served

for the discipline of the religious nature. But all logical train-

ing of the intellect leads it toward the same Supreme Pcality
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wliicli Hebrew revelation discloses directly. The growth of

pliilosoplij is a reverent approximation toward God. Mankind,

like children, first accepted God with a spontaneous faith. Tlien,

like the 3-outli, they plunged into misguided speculations, fruit-

less sophisms, and distressing douljts. Lastly, like the man of

matured wisdom, they attained an age of reflective conscious-

ness, and glim])sed with clearer vision the God who had been

at first simply an object of blind faith. In tlie history of Gi-(^ece,

the Homeric age was the national childhood ; the Pre-Socratic,

llie transitional, and the Post-Socratic, the philosophic ago. In

these facts of intellectual and religious history we discern a true

development and a progressive preparation. It is discernible,

I. In the field of Theistic conceptions. In this iield its

tendency was to dethrone the false gods and enthrone the true

one. This is seen,

1. In the release of the popular mind from polytheistic notions

and the purifying and spiritualizing of the Theistic idea. The
idea of a Supreme Power is not the product of philosophy. It

i- the iimnanent spontaneous thought of humanity. "Without

tuition or suggestion, man sees God in the impressive phenom-
ena of nature transjiiring around him. lie translates her

mysterious manifestations in the light of the feeling of the

Divine which bathes his soul. The sun, the mountain, and the

etonn command liis veneration as the manifestations of the felt

I-)city. Then, in the lapse of time, he forgets their symbolical

character, and worships them as gods, or as the dwelling-places

ol" gods. lie becomes a polytheist; and, in attempting to em-
body his necessarily anthropomorphic conceptions of his gods,

lie is led into idolatry. But now, when tho era of reflection

ftiid inquiry arrives, he discovers the absurdity of many of his

theistic notions, and the stubborn inscrutableness of the Divine

•'uture, and he begins to fear he has been wholly deluded.

'lo doubts. Ho surrenders liimself to speculation ; he seeks for

|hat which must be the first principle of all things. He fancies

'* diseovered in " water," or "air," or "fire." Unsatisfied, he
•"^eks it in " numbei-s," or in purely abstract " ideas," or it may
' '' an Anaxagoras glimpses it in " mind." Put the human
*"''d still longs ibr a personal God. "Tiie heart of man cries

•^"t tor the living God." These abstractions are unsatisfying,
find humanity is again skeptical and restless. Now Socrates
PoLiaii Skriks, Vol. XXIV.—29
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and Plato introvert the mental gaze, and, in the analysis of

tlioiight, di^eover elements which at once announce themselves

to consciousness as out of necessary relation to the things ol'

time and sense—ideas, truths, which arc seen to be necessary,

universal, and eternal—truths wliich' would beam in the firma-

ment of mind though the worlds cGase to exist. These are rays

from the Eterual Source of truth. Here, in this world of ideas,

is the only solid ground on which faith and reason niay embrace

each other. In this Eternal Reality is the absolute ground

of all causality, all thought, all beauty, all goodness.

Such was the progress of thoistic speculation in Greece. The

inevitable tendency toward a unity served to gradually under-

mine the popular polytheistic faith which had usurped the place

of the simple theism of the earlier ages. The Eleatics rejected

the gross anthropomorphism of the Homeric theology. Socrates

held that the Supreme Being is the immaterial, infinite Gov-

ernor of all ; that the world bears the stamp of his intelligence,

and that he is the author and vindicator of all moral laws,

Plato earnestly inveighs against the anthropomorphism and

polytheism of the Greek mythology, and having himself risen

to purer conceptions of tlie Deity, he insists that he ought to be

represented as he is—without imperfections, the author oi all

good, and the punisherof sin. " There is no imperfection," ^avs

Plato, '•' in the beauty or goodness of God ;" " he is a God oi

truth, and cannot lie ;" "he is a being of perfect sim])licity ami

truth in deed and word."" ^' Aristotle, though less spiritual, enun-

ciates views entirely incompatible with the popular mythology

of the Greeks. Thus, the ])opular notions of Divine existence

which had been current from the time of Orpheus and ironii-r

were gradually dissipated, and the way was cleared for Chris-

tian theiim.

The preparatory oflice of Greek philosopliy, in the region ol

speculative thought, is seen,

2. In the development of the theistic argument in a logical

form. The growth of Greek ))hilosophy evolved, in due sucec--

sion, every form of argument employed by modern writer.- ni

proof of the being of God, Our author inclines to except shi.-

" moral argument ;
" but we believe that Plato's ontol"gi':»-

proof of the existence of the Supreme Good ought to be regardcJ

*riato: "Republic," Book II, sees. 18-21.
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as involving the mural argument. This, as we shall attempt to

phow, is but u single aspect or branch of the ontological. "We

inii;ht add the statement more distinctly than Dr. Cocker has

presented it, that the argument from "Common Consent'' is

•\U) as old as Socrates.* Universal beliefs were made by the

Sloic-s an argument for- the existence of God; and before the

Stoics, Alexander of Aphrodisias ascribed great authority to

widely prevalent belicis, " since," he asserts, " mankind gener-

idlvdo not greatly err from tlie truth." f Cicero declares that

"in any matter whatever the consent of all nations is to be

reckoned a law of nature ;":{: and such opinions have received

the sanction of modern philosophy.

§

11. In the department of ethical ideas and principles :

1. In the awakening and enthronement of conscience as a

law of duty, and the elevation and purification of the moral

idea. Here we find an order of succession in the evolution of

mural ideas corresponding with that observed in the field of

speculative thought. These stages are traceable equally in the

individual and the national mind. We recognize (1) in the ago

of Homer, Ilesiod, the Gnomic poets, and the seven Wise Men,

a period of ''popular and unconscious morality ;" (2) in the

following age, l)eginning with Protagoras, a " transitional skep-

tical or sophistical period ; " and (3) in the Socratic age, " the

I'hilosophic or conscious" period of morality. We nuist refer

tlie reader to the pages of our author (pp. -195-505) for the

ilUistrations and proofs.

2. In the fact that, by an experiment conducted on the

largest scale, it demonstrated the insufficiency of reason to

chil)orate a perfect ideal of moral excellence, and develop tlie

moral forces necessary to secure itsreali/cation. The moral i<lea

in Socrates, Plato, Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius, and Seneca rose

to a sublime height, and developed a noble and heroic charac-

ter. Yet the cardinal virtues of the ancient ethical systems

are prudence, justice, temperance, and courage. Tiie gentler

virtues of humility, meekness, forgiveness of injuries, luve of

*riato: " Apolo.;y,'' sec. .32.

\ Fm Foto. ii ; Ilittc-r: "History Ancient I'liilosophy," vol. iv, 212.

tOioeio: Tiiscii!.. i, l.^^.

^(irotius: JM Jure Bdli et Pads, Proleg. ii; BuUer: "Analoijy," (lutrouiiction;)

QiKii rotates: li'tiuc dts Dciix Jlwahiy ISOO-tll ; Sais.sct: " lissay on K<."iigiou3

I'MilDSojihy. Ivliuburgh traii.--lation, I, 3:^, (Note.)
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enemies, iiuiversal benevolence—"graces wliich give beauty tu

cliaracter and bless society "—are scarcely known. The incuic^i-

tion of humility, forbearance, and foi-giveness by Epictetus aiul

Seneca is not clearly an attainment of philosophy unillumincd

by the spirit of contemporary Christianity. Socrates, "• the

noblest of all the Grecians," had no world-wide sympatliies

which concerned themselves with interests beyond the limits

of his nationality. " Plato, in his solicitude to reduce his ideal

state to a harmonious whole answering to his idea of justice,

sacrificed the individual. He supei-seded private properly,

broke up the sacred relations of family and home, degraded

woman, and tolerated slavery."—P. 507. Plato himself asserted

the inadecpacy of human teaching and eftbrt, and announced

that " Virtue is the gift of God." ^

III. In the department of religious feeling and .s>mtimcnt,

the propaedeutic ofHce of Greek philosophy is further seen.

1. "It awakened in man the sense of distance and estrange-

ment from God and the need of a niediator—'a daysman be-

twixt us tliat might lay his hand upon us both.' " The first

stage of human history recognized the divine as near. Nature

M-as the supernatural.- The second or reflective stage removed

God to the region of the unseen. It made him abstract and

diflicult to discern. Man now longed for an approachable Fa-

ther, Counselor, and Friend. Humanity was thus prepared

for the announcement of an incarnation.

2. It deepened the consciousness of guilt, and awakened a

desire for redemption. In the Homeric period the idea of

wrong-doing was certainly present, but it was vague and gros>.

The sentiment uppermost in the great tragedians is the invinci-

bility of the moral law. " The sinner must suffer for his sins.

"But after the law comes the Gospel. First, the controversy,

then the reconciliation. A dim consciousness of sin and I'ctn-

bution as a fact, and of reconciliation as a ivant, seems to have

revealed itself even in the darkest periods of history. Tiii-

co)isciousness underlies not a few of the Greek tragedies.—

P. olG. Offended justice is appeased by divine interpositions.

The office assigned to Jove's son, Apollo, in the " Promethens

Unbound," is certainly suggestive oi the Christian doctrine ol

* On tho insuflicieiicy of philoiJopliy, sco tLo concluding portion of Farr.ir 6

"Sockei-fi at'ier God." (I'p. olS-:>3tj.)
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rccc/nciliai'ion. Plato more than once betrays liis longing for a

divine lielper. The obstacles to virtue, as lie sajs, are great,

and insurmountable to feeble man. Plato admits it with a

f])irit of sadness, and says it is the work of God to restore fallen

luuiianity. He lets fall obscure hints of a coming Conqueror

(.f sin, an Assuager of pain, an Averter of evil ; but he in-

dulges rather in desires than hopes.'^ The experience of Plato

found its counterpart in the experience of Paul prior' to his

conversion. " "Wliat I do I approve not ; for I do not what I

would, but what I hate." " O wretched man that I am 1 who
ehall deliver me from the body of this death?" But Paul,

conscious of deliverance, was enabled to say, " I thank God,

through Jesus Christ our Lord ;" while Plato could only desire,

and hope, and wait for the coming Deliverer.

The histor}^ of religions and philosophies is thus the con-

firmation of Christianity.f We may indeed regard the revela-

tion of God in the human soul to be as genuine and authentic,

tJiough not as clear and influential, as the revelation in the per-

son and teaching of Christ. These two revelations are harmo-

nious, and must be so. Greek philosophy had made the calcu-

lations, from the data of luunan consciousness, that a Saviour

was needed—that a Saviour must be predicated. . Paul came

to Athens and pointed out the Saviour whose want had been

felt—giving sight to the blind instinct that had been feeling

after God, and preaching a Gospel which fulfilled the prophetic

longings of the struggling ages of Greek philosophy.

Such is the line of argument pursued by the author of

"Christianity and Greek Philosophy." We must refer the

reader to the work itself for an idea of the fullness and sym-

metry with which the discussion is evolved. We may yet state

that it embraces in its compass neat njonographic treatujcnts

* Socrntes in express words prophesies tlie future advent of some lieavcn-sent

Guide.—Xenoplion: Mem. I, iv, 11; Plato: Akib., ii.

t Philosophy, says Clement, was "a schoolmaster to bring men to Christ."

—

Cloni. Alex., Strom., i, § 28. Philosophy, before the coming of tho Lord, Wiis ucc-

tsiary to the Greeks for righteousness, and now it proves useful for godliness,

being in some sort a preliminary discipline

—

Trpo-aideia rig olaa—for tliose who
'••:ip the fruits of the faith through demonstration.—lb., i, 5, g 2S. "riiilosophy
\sa.s given as a peculiar testament

—

6in6r/K7jv—to tho Greeks, as forming tho basis
of tho Christian philosopliy."—lb., Strom, vi, 8, g 67. Similar testimony ha.'? been
abundantly rendered by Augustine, Origen, and Justin Martyr.
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of a number of subsidiary tlic.-cs. Often, nevertheless, the full

discussion of a topic must be gathered from \videly-sepaiak".l

pages ; and this, perhaps, is a defect in the arrangement of llic

vohime.

The work sliows the signs of study and erudition upon cvcrv

page. But it is not simply a learned treatise, for the author

possesses a remarkably keen and penetrating insight into sub-

jects of speculative inquiry, and hews out with trenchant blade,

Knd in rapid succession, clean-cut blocks of thought to fit into

the beautiful structure of his growing argument. His mind's

eye sees with the clearness of noonday in realms which are thick

darkness to ordinary vision. He revels with playful uncon-

sciousness of eflbrt among the ponderous problems of meta-

physical research, shedding upon each the light of a brilliaiit

intellect, transmitted through a style as pellucid as crystal.

His pages resound from beginning to end with tlie changes

rung upon his lavorite ontological conceptions. Indeed, the

only fault of the book seems to arise from the circumstance

that the author is so com}>letely possessed by his favorite

thought that it is always present in his mind whatever sub-

sidiary theme he handles, and, like a ruling passion, always

Unds some avenue to utterance. This leads sometinies to a

premature broaching of the heart of an impending discussion,

and by a division of ibi-ces somewhat weakens, in some cases,

the clfect of the presentation. Thus, in treating Plato he lets

fall something of Plato's ontology on almost every page. Quite

a full statement is presented three times : first, in treating uf

Plato's Pyschology ; second, under the head of Dialectic; and,

finally, under Ontology proper. That the author's positive

thcistic system, ultimately argued out so lucidly in its various

aspects, is considerably scattered in presentation, will be appareiit

from the attemjjt to make all the references on any leading

topic. Still, these peculiarities proceed from the influence ot

a strongly dominant idea, and the tendency is to make it a

domiiuint idea in the readers. mind. In perpetually turning

the subject over he always exposes some new side. Every

)>resentation is in fresh phrase, and is brought forward from a

diticrent direction. If the shadows of coming conclusions arc

sometimes cast before, they at least serve, like "prophetic

types" in geologic history, to proclaim a unity of thought ia
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tlio progress of the evolution. The style is dignified, enriched

^vith a copious vocabnlary, forcible, sometimes sententious, and

always remarkably transparent. It is somewhat freighted with

brief but apt quotations, and foreign words; but these almost

always add some meaning to the text. The comprehensibility

of the work would be im])roved if its skeletal structure were a

little less disguised, though in the subordinate parts the method

is as noticeable as it is admirable. A detailed analysis, show-

ing the subordination of part-, would very much aid the student

and general reader. This suggestion is made under the con-

viction that it is a treatise which might be studied with great

profit \iY f^ll intelligent clergymen and candidates for the

ministry. Indeed, as before stated, the subjects treated

and the views presented cannot, in the present age, be safely

passed by without earnest studv by the " defenders of the

faith."

In reviewing the work of Dr. Cocker we had purposed to

avoid any general di^cus^ion of the question of the knowability

of God through the powers of reason. Our estimate of this

work is so high that we thought it would prove a better service

to the reader to present simply a miniature portrait of its

method than to attempt an original essay. We conclude, there-

fore, by making a mere memorandum—partly by way of re-

sume—of the various forms of theistic proof, showing that every

proof inevitably liinges on the validity of a primitive belief or

intuition of reason.

1. The argument from Common Consent. AYe find religious

impressions, faiths, and practices a universal fact of humanity.

(1.) They existed, if we rightly interpret the indications, even

in the Stone Age of the life of humanity.^ (2.) They are

al>undantly exemplified in the existence and prevalence of

great religious systems among thost3 portions of the human
family that have risen above the stage of savageism.f (3.) They

* Qnatrafages: Rapport sur le Frogrls de VAnthropologie, 1S68; Pnk-e of Araryll:

"Priiiievnl Man;" Figuier: "Primitive Man." and many other aiitlioritie.s. This

po?ition is questioiied (wo think through the influence of precouccived opinions)

by Lubbock: "Pro-historic Times," and " Origin of Civilization," and Togt: "Leel-

uros on Prc-historio Man."

f See, for condcn.=cd and accessible accounts of these, (in addition to the work
of Dr. Cocker,) Clark (Freeman) : "Ten Great Keligion?," (to these ten we would
add L:M)-tse-ism and the systems of the Aztecs and Peruvians;) iloflat: ''A Com-
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characterize the life even of lowest savages. "\Vc arc aware

of contradictory statements. "" Formerly, missionaries denit.-d

the lowest savages a spark of religions lire throngli zeal for tiic

importance of written Revelation. Recently their theological

antipodes have made the same denial for tlie pm-pose of uiuhr-

mining the fonndations of Revelation. AYe have examined

the charges and specifications in detail, and our judgment i^

that the charges are "not proven." However gratifying it

\vonld be to spread the facts before our readers, we must lur

bear. (-4.) The f^ict has impi'essed itself upon the minds of

thoughtful wi-itcrs in all ages. We could quote x\.lexauder of

Aphrodisias, Socrates, Plato, Zeno of Cittium, Cicero, St. Paul,

Augustine, Galen, Anselni, Descartes, Leibnitz, Barrow, Butler,

Herder, Ritter, Ad. Pictet, Carj^enter, Calderwood, ]\l'Co.-h,

Spencer, and many others, to prove that if theistic ideas do

not exist fully formed in the minds of lowest savages, they

manifest, iit least, a religious susceptibility and predisposition

which could not exist without a connatural foundation.

But it is not necessary that these ideas, or even predisposi-

tions, should be established in every case. There are whole

tribes, as there are single individuals, which cannot reasonably

be taken as tests and standards of normal humanity. We may

throw them out if we choose.

Could we go no further, we have in those universal phe-

nomena the data for a " philosophy of religion." ^ hy this

common consent ? We have listened to the solution of Comte.

We liave strained our mental vision till we feel the symptoms

of strabismus in endeavoring to reconcile the paradoxes of

Hegel ; but we remain unsatislied. The religious conscious-

ness is eharacti/'istic of hiunanity^ and we demand the sanc-

tion of its aflirmations. We feel borne toward the conclu-

sion that the voice of humanity is the voice of truth. This

is the verdict of the ages. Havroiv nE-pov 6 dvOp(o-og—vox

populi vox Dei—the sentiment of Innnanity is the utterance

of God.

parative History of Religions;" Miilkr (Max): "Chips from a Gerniau Work-

shop," vols, i, ii, iii, and "Lectures on the Science of Religion, witli Paj^crs on

Biuldliism."

* Sir John Lubbock's works, cited above; 13urtou; "Abeokut;i," vol. i, p. H?;

Darwin: "Deycent of Man."
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I'ut is snch an argument a demonstration ? It is, if tlie

Voice of humanity is the voice of truth. The conchision

hinges on the validity of a primitive, neccBsary helief. Is

that which mankind universally a)id necessarily believes, to be

lalcen as a presentation of the reality of things ?

Let us sec if it be possible to rise to a knowledge of

Ood by any chain of thought which does not involve this

link.

2. The argument from Direct Revelation. Here, it seems at

ili-st, is an unimpeachable demonstration. But suppose our-

bclvcs in a position to witness the immediate manifestations

of the Divine presence, and to listen to the audible voice of

God, what proof have we that the phenomenon is not an illu-

sion of our senses ? or that any of our sensations are not

illusory? AVe receive an impression u]")on our sensoriv.m, and

Idkve because "we must ; but that is all. What sanction has

our belief? I^ext, suppose we had the best of gi'ounds for

assunn'ng the reality of something making the outward mani-

festation, how could we know that reality to be sucli as man-

kind conceives the nature of God to be ? Without an ante-

cedent notion of God the sensible manifestation could only

announce itself as a finite phenomenon. Whence the notions

of intelligence, goodness, infinity, rising up in the soul in

presence of a finite phenomenon? This "revelation," instead

of imy^arting a primordial knowledge of God, simply awakens

into consciousness a pre-existing knowledge. With us who no

longer witness the sensible revelations of God, but receive

them only by tradition, it is obvious that the demonstration

niu^t be weakened rather than strengthened. lievelation,

therefore, cannot possibly be a revelation of God's existence

and attributes ; and, in order that it may beconie cfiicient at

all as a divine revelation, there must be an antecedent con-

cept of the Being revealed. A7e come round, then, to tlie

point from which \ve started. Whence this concept, and

"what is its meaning?
3. The argument from Immediate Intuition. As all men

'iQcxn to themselves to know of the Divine, and are uncon-

tciuus of any process or efiort by which they have attained to

this knowledge, have we not here a clear case of immediate
intuition ? To this question Jacobi and Schleiermacher and
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many others respond affirmatively. This is probably tlio

meaning of the tlicisni of Hamilton and Mansel ; and no otiur

theism was possible to Kant without virtual self-contradicti"i!.

We refer to tlie paget, of Dr. Cocker for an exposition ami

criticism of this philosophy; but for ourselves, we feel liki'

confessing a leaning toward it. "We cannot here argue tlic

point ; nor do we wisli to intimate that there is not another

avenue of approach to^'the theistic coucei)t. We believe there

IB. But here we are confronted still by tlie old C|ue£tioi).

Coiisciousness reports directly (in tliis \\qw) the reality of t!ie

Divine, and we irresistibly believe the report. Xow, what

authority has consciousness to report thus? Does the pres-

ence of this necessary belief imply a Kcality ? We must make

a further effort to flank this difficulty.

4. The letiological argument. We turn here into the do-

main of necessary ideas. We place our feet on the principle

of universal causality, and rise from the observation of con-

tingent causes to the concept of primordial causation. This

concept is a revelation of causation adequate to the formation

of the world and all tlic visible or conceivable universe. But

as nothing, fjuantitativcly considered, can be iufiiiitc, but only

indefinite^ this principle does not lift us up to infinite causa-

tion. The power is not that of an Absolute Cause, but only a

World- nudvor, a Den)iurge, and this does not answer to the

human conception of Deity. But further, the argument only

bears us to the necessary idea of pi'imary causality ; and

though we do, indeed, discover beyond this the necessary

idea of Absolute Cause—Self-Existence—it furnishes us no

means to bridge the gulf between necessary ideas and neces-

sary realities. True, the reason supplies us with the means

of passing from mode to subject, but this is extraneous to the

purlieus of the present argument. Tin's method, therefore, ot

itself, breaks off before reaching our objective point; ami,

moreover, it will be noted that whatever the uses to which it

may be put, its validity rests again on the trustworthiness of

that judgment of reason which affirms that every effect mvd
have a cause. "What sanction has reason for affirming tliis

judgment^ AVhat validity ajtpertains to our belief in the

principle of causality? Ix;t us make anotlier tack.

6. The Teleoloiiical arirument. Bestrictintr this to cases of
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point; nor do we wisli to intimate that there is not another

avenue of approach to^the theistic conce])t. We believe there

IB. But here we are confronted still by tlie old C|uc£ti(»n.

Consciousness reports directly (in this view) the reality of the

Divine, and we irresistibly believe the report. Now, what

authority has consciousness to report thus? Does the pres-

ence of this necessary belief imply a Kcality ? We must make

a further eftbrt to flank this difficulty.

4. The letiological argmnent. AYe turn here into tbe do-

main of necessary ideas. We place our feet on the principle

of universal causality, and rise from the observation of cori-

tingcnt causes to the concept of primordial causation. This

concept is a revelation of causation adequate to the formation

of the world and all the visible or conceivable universe. But

as nothing, fjuantitativcly considered, can be infinite, but only

indefinite^ this principle does not lift us up to infinite causa-

tion. The power is not that of an Absolute Cause, but only a

World-maker, a Den)iurge, and this does not answer to the

human conception of Deity. But further, the argument only

bears us to the neees.sary idea of pj-imary causality ; and

though M'c do, indeed, discover beyond this the necessary

idea of Absolute Cause—Self-Existence—it furnishes us no

means to bridge the gulf between necessary ideas and neces-

sary realities. True, the reason supplies us with the means

of passing from mode to subject, but this is extraneous to the

purlieus of the present argument. This method, therefore, oi

itself, breaks off before reaching our objective point; and,

moreover, it will be noted that whatever the uses to which it

may be put, its validity rests again on the trustworthiness of

that judgment of reason which affirms that every effect mvf<i

have a cause. What sanction has reason for affirming this

judgment^ What validity a]»pertains to our belief in the

principle of causality? Ix;t us make anotlier tack.

5. The Teleolo^fical anrnment. lve-trictin<r this to cases of
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correlation of the mechanical sort, we afUrm that the con-

trivances discoverable in nature proclaim intelligence opera-
'

tivc in nature. Here we are met at the thi'eshold hy the

ol)jection that we know nothing about deniyns in nature ;'"^ and

the only reply we can make is, that we led fully persuaded that

contrivance implies intention, and, therefore, intelligence, and

that we feel this necessity to be the same in the domain of

nature as in that of humanity. Still it is only a primitive belief.

lint there is a further dilliculty. The evidence carries us, at best,

only to the idea of necessary intelligence as the adequate explana-

tion of the mechanism of the universe. This, again, apart from

any other proof, is not infinite intelligence, but only intelligence

indtjiniie in degree—such intelligence as is demanded by the

system of nature ; and, in addition, it is only inteUigcncc 'and

nothing more. The argument does not lead ns to the idea of

being and personality; and so, like the preceding argument,

it leaves fjiith dangling in mid-heaven and groping around

desperately for a firm support. AYe hasten to the next

alternative.

G. The Ilomological t argument. As this phrase is a

stranger in the present category, we explain the meaning to

bo an argument based on proofs of intelligence drawn from the

existence of intelligible methods—plans—in nature. We need

not amplify the explanation or the argument. It is at once

apparent that, however convincing the proofs of intelligence,

the argument lands us exactly where the teleological did, and
faith leels itself afloat without an anchorage.

7. The Ontological argument. Here we deal M-itli essen-

tial realities—the ground and source of all cognizable modes
and attributes, whether contingent or uncontingent. "\Ve iind

in our minds the necessary idea of existence, reality, and feel

impelled to predicate a necessary somcthhuj distinct from the

world, and which constitutes the ground and reason of its

existence. This is the only argument furnished by reason which

* This '= conclusion [tliat design is rovoaled in nnture] could not boar, pcrhnp.--,

the strictest transcendentnl critique;" Kant: "Critique of Pure lloason." p. 435.
Thi3 objection is ecliocd and re-ccliocd in the paj^od of Hamilton, Spencer, a;:d

otliers.

f This is the Cosmological argument of Cocker, or a branch of the Ph^s-ico-

Thcological of Kant.
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attains to real being. Tliere are three orders of cognizublo

nianilestations, giving rise to three corresponding orders t-f

ontological concepts.

I, riienoinena of the Objectivity, (extension, form, colur,

etc.) Ontological principles, applied to these phenonieiiu,

supply a form of real being, \vhich is contingent, Jinite^ and

MATEKIAL.

H. Phenomena of the Subjectivity, (the mental states.) On-

tological principles, applied to these phenomena, supply a foria

of real being which is self-conscious, free, intelligent, moral,

and IMMATERIAL, but iliW finite and conditioned.

III. Necessary Ideas. These are not properly phenoraeiui

of mind. The consciousness of their presence is such. Xo
phenomena of the Unite can claim a necessary existence. Some

of the necessary ideas \vhicli reason discovers in its domaiu

are the following : The ideas of, 1. Substance or Eeality.

2. Causality, with its derivatives, Will, Liberty, jSIotivity,

and Intelligence. 3. Intelligence. 4. Ethicality, (the idea ol'

right and wrong.) 5. Duty. 6. Personality. 7. Unity. S. In-

fmity. 9. Absolutivity. (I^erhaps the Tth and 9th are al-o

derivable from the idea of causality.
^
Kant says Liberty is nut

directly cognized, but only a deduction from the concept I'f

Duty, and deriving its objective, real existence from the reality

of Duty; but in this he contradicts himself and the verdict vi

common consciousness.)

Ontological jjrij^ciples, applied to the existence of necessary

ideas, supply necessaiy, infinite^ and xinconditioncd Being as

their subject. Therefore, the ontological argument shows that

if necessary ideas exist, there is a necessary subject to whii'b

they must be referred as their adequate cause and ground.

But there are necessary ideas

:

(1.) Arising s})ontaneously in our own minds in presence (^f

the phenomena of the external world, but transcending all

which we can conceive of the extent, duration, or degrees of

contingent existence, and clothing themselves with the attribute

of absolutivity. Such are our transcendental ideas of substanliv-

ity, causality, intelligence, etc.

(2.) Further illustrated and emphasized by a thoughtful con-

templation of the Kosmos. For instance :

Intelligence is exemplified in {a) llelations of contrivance,
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(tho Tcleological proof;) (b) Relations of jjlaii, (tlie Ilomolo-

i^ical proof.)

Primordial Causality and its derivatives-^

Unity,

Motivity, ^

.

I are exemplified

Self-deternnnation, V = Personality,

Self-consciousness, J

relations of cause and eflect, (the ^Etiological proof.)

These three, and other* similar modes of argumeutation,

thus contribute jn-edicatcs, Avliieh the Ontological argument

atVirms of Iical Being. These predicates, together with those

£U})plied directly and spontaneously by tlie mind, make up the

whole possible conception of Perfect Being., or Deity.

Finally, we desire to direct attention to the fiact that on

v^hatever ultimate the last predicate of reason rests, we are

obliged to accept it—though we do it cheerfully and neces-

earily—simply because the denial of it appears absurd. Sim-

ple, primitive belief, therefore, is the very root of the highest

certainty attainable.

Must we, then, confess that all our knowledge rests on a

basis which admits of doubt ? Never was a more important

question raised in the whole annals of humanity. It is of

supreme importance to discern the absolute and irrecusable

validity of the primitive beliefs. They are the molecules of

piiilosophy. In the last analysis of our knowledge we find an

element which we hesitate to pronounce knowledge, because

it is only belief; and we are not satisfied to pronounce it

belief, becanse we feel that it is knowledge. All our knowl-

edge resolves itself into primitive judgments which we athrm,

because we intuit, tlie reality. Intuitive knowledge is identical

with primitive belief, and philosophy is but a deduction from

intuitive knowledge.

It was not our purpose to attempt to enforce the authority

of the primitive belief*, but merel}' to point them out as the

* Simiiarly wo might frame an Ethical argument, based on tho ])riiiciii!e8 of

ethioalily as major, and the demonstrations of justice in the Avorld as lunior,

inemisc; also an AyaUiolo'jical argument, based on tlic idea of poodncsa and its

inanifesta lions in nature. But tlie?o arguments, guided by nature, reacli only to

iinkjinilc intelligence, causality, ju.stice, and goodness, when wc are obliged to tura

to the reason to furnish the concepts of ahsolnta attributes; and still another effort

of reason is demanded to view these absolutes as modes of Being.
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kej-stonc3 of human knowledge, and to remind tlie rcinKr

that ike imjxachmcni of one is the dethro)iemcnt of all. To
attack the authority of the belief in efficient causality is lu.t

only to launch us U])on a universe of chance, but to surrouii.J

us, as Fichle confessed, by a pliantasniagoria of unreal! lies

and illusions. To dishonor our belief in Absolute 13ein<r vl^

the ground of our necessary idea of Absolute Being, is, by ii

lell touch, to break the electric communication which unitc-^

the world of finite existence with the realm of eternal Ivcal-

ities, and plunge the unhappy soul into the abyss of nihilism.

On the contrai-y, to assert the authority of our belief in tlie

reality either of the external world or of the world within

ourselves, is, by implication, to announce the autliority of that

univci-sal faith of humanity which affirms Supreme Divinity

;

it is to recognize intelligonce, power, goodness, justice, in tlio

ordinations of the visible universe, and to make these attri-

butes the predicates of the Absolute and Perfect Being re-

vealed in tlie inmost chamber of human reason.

Akt. VI.—the republic of LIBEPJA: ITS STATUS
AND ITS FIELD.

"When a great countiy scatters in some vast and feitilo wilderness the sced-s

of a civilized population, fosters and protects tlie infant community tbrougli tiio

period of liel[)k-.-.-ncss, and rears it into a mighty nation, the measure is not only

bencfiei.-d to mankind, but may answer as a mercantile speculation."

—

Mac.a.1'-

LAY'b Essays.

As we have arrived at the semi-centennial amiiversary of

the landing of the lirst Kegro colonists from the United States on

the shores of Liberia, and their occupation of Cape ]\Iesuradu

—

which events took place January 7, 1822, and April 25, 1S22

—

we have thouglit it a fitting time to take a brief survey of

those operations which have succeeded in rearing from a feeble

beginning an independent, so\ereign community on the west-

ern coast of Africa, We have before us the "Memorial of

the American Colonization Society," published in 1SG7, at the

close of the first fifty years of its labors. It contains the fol-

lowing articles: Minutes of the Fiftieth Annual Meeting;

Address of the President of the Society, J. II. B. Latrobc;
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<<-U>i-tions from the Annual Ec])orL ; Address of President

Warner of Liberia; Ilistorica] Discourse by Dr. Jusepli Tracy
;

Aildress by Bishop Clark, foHowcd by an Appendix containing

{lie Liberian Dechiration of lndci)endencc and Constitution,

the llr.>t President's Inaugural, showing aflairsas they ap})earcd

ilicn, and the President's Annual Alessage for ISGG, showing

matters as they arc now. Also, a table of Chief Magistrates,

table of emigrants, and table of the annual receipts of the So-

ciety since its organization.

It was quite iittiug that Dr. Joseph Tracy, the venerable

Secretary of the Massachusetts Colonization Society, should

have been selected to deliver the Historical Discourse. Pos-

K'.-scd of a mind disciplined by New England culture, of rc-

iiiai'ktible patience of research, with singular affection for

ev(>ry detail of colonization and Liberian history, and an

rxtraordinary capacity of collecting and treasuring them, he

has accu mulated a ininute ai]d special knowledge of Liberia,

her origin, condition, and necessities, equal to, and in many
ri'-pocts surpassii]g, that of tlie oldest and most intelligent

Jjhc-rian.

Dr. Tracy informs us that the origin of the idea of coloniz-

i'lg blacks from the United States in Africa cannot be attrib-

I'tt^'d to any single individual. " Tbe sentiment gushed forth

at uuiny points, so that many persons have been named as the

"riginators of the enterprise." Put prominent among those

'') whom the credit belongs of having promulgated the idea of
*' u definite plan for a colony, with its agricultural, mechanical,

•'iul commercial interests, are Rev. Samuel Hopkins and Rev.
Kii-a Stiles of Newport, R. I., and Dr. William Thornton, -'a

.v-'iuig man from the "West Indies.'
"

Tia* close of the administration uf James ]\[adison witnessed

^•H- iuauguratioh of the colonization scheme. Tlie country had

J list begun to recover from the depression occasioned by the

""ir with England. A political campaign was just over, and a

1'irit of hopefulness for the future had begun to be felt l)y the

American people. It was a fit time for the founding of a great

•'-'jciation, which, having for its object the promotion uf the

'-;-'hust philanthropic and political ends, M'as destined to unite
*"^'»» of all parties.

tor mure than one hundred and fifty years the transatlantic
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African slave-trade ^vas carried on with the approl)atiu!i (.r

consent of the whole Christian world, and Africa poured fuitli

her sons by scores of thousands to do the labor and drudgery

of the western world.

The time was now drawing near for the deliverance of tliis

sufiering race. Men of prudent foresight, contemplating tlic

justice of God, began to tremble for a country in which an

innocent people were subjected to labor so constant, and to

mental and physical influences so degrading. They felt the

premonitory currents of a coming storm, and contended tli;it

measures should be adopted for the amelioration of the condi-

tion of the negroes, and the removal from the land of an insti-

tution which was exercising a blighting influence upon its

moral and industrial energies. But among these sympathizers

with the Xegro there were conflicting views as to the manner

in which, compatibly with the welfare of all concei-ned, the

desired object could be secured. Two parties arose, one con-

tending for a gradual abolition of slavery, with a simultaneous

removal of the free blacks from the United States ; the other

demanding immediate and unconditional emancipation. The

unconditional Abolitionists went forth throughout the country

and denounced in energetic terms the holding of men in bond-

age. The other i>arty, including in its ranks many of the best

friends of the Kegro, felt it their duty also to testify against

the gigantic evil. But they chose a different method. They

saw that slavery was a Gordian knot, which could not be so

easily cut as their more sanguine and impetuous opponents

supposed ; that it must be untied with infinite labor and skill.

And because of the vigorous energy of the powerful party

opposed to them, the Colonizationists felt obliged to re[)ress

their own feelings in deference to the terrible issues which the

question involved. But they went to work with connncndable

zeal and earnestness in behalf of the !Xegro.

There was not wanting those in the South, and even in the

Xorth—a large and influential class sympathizing with neither

of the two parties—who denied the manhood of the Kegro, his

fitness lor freedom and self-government ; maintaining with won-

derful perversion of Scripture that Gud, having fixed the

curse of Canaan upon all the descendants of Ham, or at least

upon that portion of them occupying the African continent,
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unto the latest generation, the iiistitution of American slavery

wa'^ essentially righteous and signally beneficent.*

This horrible doctrine Colonizationists did not belie ve ; but

thry saw that it was impossible effectually, to disprove the un-

pliilosophical and unchristian theory so long as the Xegro
remained under tlic de))re5sing influences of a dominating race.

Tliey sought, therefore, by removing those already free, or

who might become free, from such o'amping circunictances,

:iiid placing them in their own fatherland, where they would

have the oj)portnnity of coninting, 7iot by noisy argument and
violent declamation, but by practical demonstration, solvit ur

cmluJando, the unhallowed dogma of their enemies, to re-

move a formidable objection to the freedom of the race.

To carry out this object, they organized in the city of "Wash-

ington, in the months of December and January, 1S16-1 7, tlie

'•American Colonization Society." The Abolition party did

not institute any regular organization until several years after-

v.ard; but their influence was felt all over the countrj-, espe-

cially among the free colored jieople in the Middle and Eastern

I^tates. As soon as the Colo]iization Society was organized,

they assailed it ^vith a vigor and determination that verj* rapidly

created a public sentiment against it. The colored people held

a public meeting in the city of Philadelphia in the month of

January, 1S17, innnediately afier the Colonization Society was
oigar.ized, and ])a'^sed the following among other resolution? :

Jusolved, That we nevki; will separate ourselves voluntarily
'•"'ui the slave }>opulation in this country ; they are ouj: brtt/irtii

'•y the tics of co/isaN;/inn/f)/, vi sujfcrin(/, and of u-rofig, and we feel

iii.it tliere is ?no)-c virtue in sutfering privations with them than in

fiiiL-ied enjoyments for a season.

About the year 1832 the Abolition party organized the

American Antislavery Society—a noin de (jucrre—wliich cn-

!'-ted under their baimcr nearly all the blacks of the Xorth,
"•id secured the confldence of a number of non-partisan plii-

'•iiithropists in the United States and England. The two
[•^'•iiies, now in organized form and in singular and uncom-
i'l'iniisiiig hostility to each other, went on with their work ; and,
''"'Ui their peculiar modes of operation, attracted to their ranks
••'"•u whose personal temperaments suited the one or the other.

* Greeley's " Aincricau Conflict," vol. i, p. 73.

I'oLUTn Sekies, Vol. XXIV.—30
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Tliey wliosecurnestnessfor tlie welfare of the Xogro devoluiH..]

itself in quiet action and symi-athj, connected themselves wiili

the Colonization Society. They whose restlessne^^s for lliu <!.•-

striiction of slavery allowed them no repose, but sunt the-.a

rushing forward to abate the evil without regard to coIl^(.•-

quence^, joined the Abolitionists. Many of the latter wcfl'

men of strong principles, warm hearts, and expansive syuij^.i-

thics; but uature had endowed them with strong aggrc-.-i-.c

propensities. William Lloyd Garrison and Gerrit Smith in

their early manhood were ardent supporters of Colonization
; l.ui

the Society did not allow suthcieiit scope for the vehemence .'f

their natures. It would have been just as impossible to con line

such men as Garrison, Gerrit Smith, Wendell Phillips, ami
Henry Ward Beecher—men overflowing with intense eageruL-,^

of soul, and peculiarly fitted for tbe work they achic'ved—
within the Colonization ranks, as it would be to conliix- th-j

hurricanes of the West Indies to any given parallel of latitude.

" The ir lireath is ngitation, nnd their life

A storm wheroou tliej- ride."

These men believed that, having come to the conclusion th;\r

an institution is wrong, inimical to the progress of man, tht-y

must 1-atc it with perfect hatred, and go at it with sword an^i

scitneter, like the great Arabian reformer. The antislaviry

agitation was a work affording scope for all their energy a/id

eloquence. They brought to their delicate, difficult, and thank-

less task an earnestness and ability equaled only by tli.-

courage with which they vindicated their progressive vil-v, -.

It must be counted for no inconsiderable feat of moral hon-';.-ni

on their ].art that they came forward at a time when -(•••.'•n.

reproach, disgrace, lynch-law, and even death, were thcre\v:r.'i

of tliosc who ventured to promulgate abolition doctrines. !•

persist day after day. month after month, and year al'tcr vi:*-r.

under such circumstances, in the advocacy of the caii-^c
«!'

the poor and hel[)less, demanded a strength of endiw-im^^-

and a degree of mettle not found in men iminspired by 1":"/

principles.

On the other hand, no amount of reasoninir could h:i\f

induced the Alexanders of Trinceton, Edward Everett, •'

Italph Ivandolph Gurley of Washington, to join the crusade ol
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the Abolitionist.-^. Not that tlicy were clclicieut in what is

jomctinies called nerve; but their mental constitution and

temperament forbade it. It was theirs to accomplish another,

though a cognate work. Essentially conservative, they dis-

trusted the wisdom and ability, as well as moderation, of the

.Vbolition party. They believed with Burke in the gradual

progress, the natural groM'th of the bodj' social and political.

Deeply sympatliizing in the sufferings of the M-ronged and

unhappy Negro, as full of enthusiasm for his deliverance as the

Abolitionists, as keen in their perception of the right and the

just, they nevertheless thought that to secure freedom and

permanent rescue for the object of their sympathy it was wiser

to trust to slower, more regular, and, in their opinion, more

legitimate influences, M'hich M-ould operate without disturbing

society, without compelling a powerful counter- agitation, and

inducing such reactionary measures as would inevitably lead to

civil war. Among them, too, not a few looked upon slaveiy

as one of those evils which Divine Providence does not leave

to be remedied by human contrivances, but which, in its own

good time, by some means impossible to be anticipated, but by

the simplest and easiest operation, when all its uses shall have

been fulfilled, shall vanish like a dream.*

With these views, they considered that the Colonization

Siiciety, by its gentle and quiet manner of proceeding toward

tlie desired end, presented a moi'e suitable and productive held

fur their choi'ts.

But a large number of philanthropists, both in the United

States and in England, who took no active part with cither

society, looked \ipon the colonization enterprise as a movement

Sound. to a certain extent in principle, and possibly beneiicent in

result, but suggestcM.1 by motives of questionable justice or mo-

rality. They were ready to admit that, considered in itself, the

transfer of Negroes from the United Slates to Africa for the

purpose of providing for themselves and their posterity an

:i>ylum of liberty, feui)press the slave-trade, and civilize their

heathen brethren, was undeniably a good thing. It was only

tiit> carrying out of a wise and humane policy inaugurated long

I'elbre by great and good men. But, owing to the untbrtunate

tlo(picnce of some of the friends of the Society, employed

* Soc Dr. Hoclge'a Article on Emaiicipatioii, " rrincvton lleview," Oct., 18J9.
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more especially, pcrliaps, to influence; slaveholders and j,Miii

their support in the cause of gradual emancipation, many uh,.

took no pains to investigate the matter became settled in the

belief that the Colom'zatioii Society was an engine of oppic-

sion and wrong ; that its organization was dictated in the main

by certain ulterior designs and concealed motives in the niini!>

of its advocates, whom they regarded with contempt for n<a

being frank enough to avow their sentiments in an open :in>i

straightforward manner/'' For the assertions of some of iu

friends the Society was of course not responsible ; but they were

sufficient in the hands of its active opponents, to make fur colo-

nization permanent enemies among blacks and M'hitcs.

But are we to suppose that there was no benevolence in the

hearts of the scores of slaveholders in the South, who not only

advocated the cause of the Society, but liberated and sent their

slaves to Liberia? Are we to suppose that selfishness was tl.u

motive, the only motive, that prompted their action? And
must we believe that there was a want of honest principle in

the course pursued by the Society in admitting to its ranks

men of all shades of ])olitical opinion ? Was there a dereliction

of duty ? Let us look at the matter calmly and dispassionately.

Their aim Avas tu reach the blacks throughout the whole coun-

tr}^, and to secure the emigration of a large number, if not the

majority of them, to Africa. AYas it wrong in them, with this

object in view, to secure for their cause the confidence and c"-

operation of such men as Bushrod Washington, Charles Carroll,

James Madison, John liandolph, and llemy Clay, as well as oi

distinguished men of the North? We cannot see that it \\a~.

Moreover, in point of education, of refinement, and of intel-

lectual culture, the South was not to be despised. Ti.v

governing classes of the land were hugely drawn from th;it

*Seo Greeley's " Amcrionu Conllict," vol. i, pngo 'i2, and Giu-rison's "Tlio;:,-!'-'*

on Coloni/.atioii." An late as July, 1S5G, tb.o " V.'cstmin?ter Review" rcnurK' 1

that "Liberia was founded in and cf slnvery ; for Uie sake of slavery it li;i> ' • • -

kept alive, and with slavery in America its African otlVjiring will disappear. H

Uvea by the preponderance of a pro-slavery policy at home, and the reversal '(

that policy will extin;.r\iish it. "We do not know a nmre striking instauce of ''•"'

direction of a tciniiorary .social perturbation into a nii.-^sionary channel." And ••.<.'

may add, that we do Jiot Know a niino striking: instance than the above \-''--

gmjih of the erratic action of a gilted brain and a mighty hand clouded by vf'd.''^

ignorance and hampered by iirejudico.
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more especial]}', porlia[»s, to influence ^slaveholders and i^ain

their support in the cause of <^radual emancipationj many ulm
took no pains to investigate the matter became settled in tlic

belief that the Colonization Society was an engine of opjn\-.

sion and wrong; that its organization was dictated in the main

by certain ulterior designs and concealed motives in the niind-

of its advocates, whom they regarded with contempt fur uui

being frank enough to avow their sentiments in an open and

straightforward mamicr.'-'' For the assertions of some ij'i iu

friends the Society was of course not responsible
; but they were

sufficient in the hands of its active opponents, to make for culo-

jiization permanent enemies among blacks and whites.

But are we to suppose that there was no benevolence in the

hearts of the scores of slaveholders in the South, who not only

advocated the cause of the Society, but liberated and sent their

slaves to Liberia? Are wo to suppose that selfishness was tl.c

motive, the only motive, that prompted their action I An-i

must we believe that there was a want of honest pi'inciple in

the course pursued by the Society in admitting to its ranks

men of all shades of ])olitical opinion ? "Was there a dereliction

of duty ? Let us look at the matter cahnly and dispassionately.

Their aim was to reach the blacks throughout the whole coun-

try, and to secure the emigration of a large number, if iiot the

majority of them, to Africa. Was it wrong in them, with this

object in view, to secure for tlieir cause the confidence and o'-

operation of such men as Bushrod Washington, Charles Carroll,

James Madison, John Bandolph, and Henry Clay, as well as o:'

distinguished men of the Xorth? We cannot see that it \va-.

Moreover, in point of education, of refinement, and of inu!-

lectual culture, the South was not to be despised. TK*.'

governing classes of the land were largely drawn from tlK/.

See Greeley's " Araericnu Conllict," vol. i, page 12, and Giirrisoii's "Tlioi:;^i."-'<

on Colonization." As late as Juh", 1S5G, the " V.'cstminstor Review"' rcin^irk' 1

that "Liberia was founded in and of slavery; for the soke of slavery it li:i~ ' •
'••

kept alive, and with slavery in America its African o(lVprin{r will dipappcar. I'

lives by the preponderance of a pro-slavery policy at home, and the reversal <

!*

that jiolicy will cxtiny:iiish it. We do not know a nmro strikijig instanoc <•!" '•
'

dirooti'jn of a ti'iiiporarj- .S(K-ial pfTlxirl.)ation into u ini.-?sionary chanuol." An'' '''

may add, that we do not know a nvire striking instance than the above l

.''-•

graph of the erratic action of a c:i!ted brain and a mi<jhty hand clouded by wil.!''^

ignorance and haiiipered by prejudice.
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(juarter. ricsides, tlic Society, being poor, placer! great reliance

iijioM the friendly co-operation of the General Government in af-

iMi-ding pecuniary assistance for connnencing their operation and

J". -storing their colony on the African coast. . Had their niove-

mentrf been so contlucted as to deprive them of the syiupalhics

of Southern society and the countenance of the educated

classes, it would Iiavc been worse than nselcss to hope for as-

si.-tance from the Government, As an iifrican, we surely cannot

withhold the tribute of our unfeigned admiration and gratitude

from the men who went forth with drawn swords against the

Lvil of slavery. It is to us unspeakably refreshing to watch

tlicm, in the annals of those times, wielding the tomahaM-k

vith such lieartiness against the "peculiar institution." But,

as a dispassionate spectator, we must contend that there was

sound philosophy and practical wisdom in the course pursued

by the Colonization Society. It would have been the reverse

<'f prudent in them to begin their labors by ignoring the rights

of slaveholders to their property—rights guaranteed by the

laws of the land. This would not only have excited violent

;iMtagonism on the part of slaveholders, but would have ex-

hibited so signal a divorce between judgment and benevolence,

between discretion and energy, as would have alienated from

their cause many earnest well-wishers of the ^egro among non-

flavcholders Xortli and South, and thus led to a defeat of the

object they had in view. Say what we please of lofty gener-

osity and the power of truth, our dealings with the world con-

vince lis that where the interests of men are concerned abstract

lifguments of right and justice make very little headway. "We

remember in 1S5G, when the whole civilized world was startled

by the outrage npon Senator Sumner, of Ma:-sachusetts, by

l^oston Brooks, of South Caroliiia, the view taken of the

i":itter by a philosophical statesman of a distant country.* lie

v.Tote
:
" People here speak of the outrage on Sumner as a

I'nxif of the brutal manners of the Americans, and their low

'sorality. To me it seems the first blow in a civil wai-. If

l::ilf England was in favor of a measure which involved the

'"uflscation of the property of the other half, my belief is that
'111 English Brooks would be e^jually applauded. If Peel had
I'ioposed a law which, instead of reducing rents, had annihilated

*SLr Gcor20 Cornowall Lewis.
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tliem, instead of being attacked by a man of w.ords snoli a-^

Disraeli, he would have been attacked with physical argumont.s

by sonic man of blows."

But the Society, amid apprehensions and persecution, ].. r-

severed in its efforts. It gained the sympathy of a large pur-

tion of the -educated and influential classes ; and so salutary was

the impression which, by its energetic and judicious proceed-

ings, had been produced upon the public mind, that the Jjoard

felt warranted, though without pecuniary resources, in takiu:;

preliminary steps for the fornuition of a colony on the Ave.-l

coast of Africa. They locked about for suitable men to vi.sii

the coast and select a proper site for the intended colon v.

Samuel J. Mills offered himself for that service, was acceptctl,

and authorized to select his companion. lie selected an intimate

friend, Eev. Ebenezer Burgess, afterward Dr. Burge?s, of

Dedham, Mass., lately deceased, to whom he wrote as follow-:

I liavc been appointed by the Board of the Colonization Society

as their aijcnt in this noble expedition, and I am requcsteil by
thcra, if possible, to find a person wlio will engage in this mi.-:siiin

with me. "Will you go, l>ri>ther Burgess ? My brother, can wo
engage in a nobler effort? We go to make freemen of slaves. "We
go to lay the foundation of a free and independent empire on tic

coast of poor degraded Africa !

After some consideration, Mr. Burgess consented to accom-

pany his friend to Africa. Their letter of instructions wa-

dated Xovembcr 5, 1817. j\[oney to defray the expense of the

expedition was borrowed, and the loan repaid from funds rai-oi

by General ^.lercer and Eev. William Meade, afterward Bish<'p

Meade, of Virginia.

IMcssrs. ]\[ills and Burgess sailed for Africa iSTovemljcr !•!.

taking England on their mov. They reached the coast in the

month of i^Iarch ibllowing. After visiting Gambia, Sierra

Leone, and Sherbro, they fixed upon the last-named place as a

f\ivorable location for the colon}-. They then returned t.>

Sierra Leotie, and thence sailed for the I'nited States, whcio

Mr. Burgess arrived October 22, 1818. Mr. Wi\\& died on tlic

passage. "When lie left home ho M'as suffering from a ]'';;•

monary disease. The climate of England aggravated it. Ti-i'

of Africa suspended its operation, as it often docs. A few <lay>

after leaving Sierra Leone it returned, aggravated by a severe
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e(.l<], and on the IClli day of June he gently expired, and at

siiii>L't las body was committed to tlie oeean.*

Knconragcd by tlie representations of their survi%ang agent,

tlie Society determined to hiy the foundations of their colony as

toon as possible, and for this purpose made great exertions to

fit out an expedition immediately. On the Gth of February,

1S20, the ijhip '' Elizabeth " sailed I'roni Xew York with eighty-

t-ix emigrants, and arrived at Sierra Leone March 9. Thence

they were transferred to Campehir, Sherbro Island, March 20.

After various disappointments and disasters, the emigrants,

under the superintendence of Dr. Eli Ayres, succeeded in

obtaining a foothold on Cape Mcsurado, in lat. 6° 19' X., long.

10'' 49' W., where now stands ]\Ionrovia, the capital of the

lici'ubiic of Liberia.

The purchase of the Mesurado territory was effected in

December of 1S21, of which transaction a particular account

was published by the Colonization Society a few months after-

ward. The tract ceded included Cape ]\[esurado and tlie

land.-, forming nearly a peninsula, between the Mesurado and

tlunk rivers, about thirty-six miles along the coast, with an

average breadth of about two miles. For a hundred years the

principal powers of Europe had in vain tried to gain possession

of Cape Mesurado. France and England had made repeated

offers to the head chiefs occupying the territory, who steadily

aiul invariably refused to part with even one acre. Indeed,

the kings were known to be extremely hostile to the whites,

always rejecting tlieir most advantageous proposals.f Thus
M'as this territory providentially reserved for Africa's own
deseendants, far away in exile.

Near die mouth of the Mesurado river are two small islands,

ci-nlaining togetlier le.^s than three acres The larger of these

i>!ands was, at the time the colonists arrived, nearly covered

with houses built in the native style, and occupied by a fam-

* Trncys Historical Discourse.

t "Wisito traders bavo left along this coast so dark and sangiiiiiary a record that

r-tooag tiiany of the tribes no deeper in.sult can be oflcred by a man to his ueiu'hbor

'!.:>» calling him a -white man. Bishop Payne, of Capo Talmas, infornied the writer

tf.::r t!,e greatest coiMplimoiit a Grebo can pay to a European is to call iiim a Uack
»'i'(.'). '• Vou bo black man, sir," said a meml)er of that tribe when tryiiig to cx-

I'li^-^s his admiration of tho Bishop. They call a white mau Kubwe, or little
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]']y of several luindrcd domestic slaves. They were iiiot^tly

striuigers to tliis }tart of the const, had no participation in tlu-

politics of their neighbors, and were frequently tlie objects ..i'

their jealousy, and, till restrained by the protection of tiio

American colon}-, of their oi)i)rcscion. ' The smaller of thr-..-

islands had been obtained by special purchase of one Ji>im S.

Mill, a half-breed, at that time occupant and proprietor, (in

this island the colonists, brought from Sierra Leone, were hui<!r,l

on the 7th of January, 1822, and they called it " rerseveranc,.'

Island," Plerc they remained until April 25th, when they re-

moved to '' Mesurado Heights," and raised the American fltig.^

The colony henceforward grew, and expanded in territnry

and influence, taking under its jurisdiction from time to time

the large tribes contiguous. The story of the early trials of the

colonists, their struggles against the slave-trade, their conflicts

with tlie natives, has been so often told that we must here forego

the pleasant taskofi'eviewing those stirring and interesting time.-.

IJeibre the colonies felt within themselves the vigor suflicienL

to enable them to juaintain an independent existence, circum-

stances transpired which rendered it necessary that they sliouM

avail themselves of the advantages for self-preservation and

defense which only a condition of independent sovereignty

could afiord them. Indeed, by a series of resolutions of ihe

Board of Directors of the American Colonization Society in

18-lG, the colony was invited to take this step as a means of

protection against the oppressive interference of foreigners

;

and a special fund of $15,000 was raised to buy up the native

title to all the coast, from Sherbro to Cape Palmas, in order to

secure to tlie new nationality continuity of coast.

f

In the month of July, 1S4T, the colonies published to tlie

world an eloquoit and impressive Declaration of Independ-

ence, containing iin able representation of the grievances wlneh

drove them to emigrate from the United States to Liberia.

This document v/as prepared by tlie skillful hand of the

lamented Hilary 'J'eoge. Eemarkablc harmony of feeling I'lv-

vailcd among the peoidc. They had come together from di!-

ferent parts of the United State.^, largely imbued with the

local prejudices of the sections in which they had been brong'it

* Days which should bo duly commemorated by the Liberiaus.

f
" Afrieau HepOiilory," Feb., ISIG.
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u|) ; but under the inspiration of the idea of intlcpenclenco,

ti.o thought of realizing in ever ?o linmlile a degi-ee the great

..!.ji.r.t for M'liich thoy Jiad left the land of their birth, they

c.iMie tngetlier as one man. Thc}' knew tiie responsibilities

•.!;ev were about to assume, but they were vigorous in mind
:i:i<l body, and indomitable in purpose. A fcM- of the lirst set-

;!i.T.s .still survived. Elijah Johnson, a tower of strength, was

•.•^n among them. Self-government was not entirely unknown
'..• ilie hardy pioneers, for they had had twenty-five years of se-

\ L re colonial discipline ; neither M'erc they unaccustomed to the

c-!innon forms of constitutional government. They were in-

ured to ]iardshi])S by the varying occupations of farmers,

huntsmen, soldiers, and legislators, in which they had from

time to time engaged—occupations which had served to de-

vtlop those qualities of courage, independence, fortitude,

Ki;iacity, common sense, and instinct of government, which

:u:ide them capable of organizing a system of liberty and

C'juality on these far-off shores.

The representatives of the people met in convention, and

in thirty days a constitutiojial code was promulgated, gath-

c.n.-d in many parts from the vast experience of the United

I^tates. The e.vecutive, legislative, and judicial functions were
••.1! carefully defined and fenced round with efiicient securities,

-!;d every regulation necessary for good government ; and all

'Jiis was done without noise, without strife, and with cxtra-

> .'-liiiary promptitude. The authorities thus defined and thus

• -tabli.shed at once proceeded to exercise the powers conferred

•V the Constitution."

Ihe new Republic was soon after welcomed into the family
• i nations by Great Britain and France. Then, one after

'-'"thor, the other great nations of Europe extended the hand

'I
'rii.'ndship. The Kepublic is now in treaty stipulations with

*V',.r!and, France, Belgium, Prussia, Italy, the United States,

i^^imiark, Holland, llayti, Portugal, and Austria.

^he government of Liberia is republican. The Tvcpublic is

'••^'dud into four counties: Mesurado, Grand Ba>sa, Sinou,

* '- ;>!! issue of the "LilK-ria Herald," luiblislioil soou after Uio fuljournrupnt

•'•'iivonrioii, (ISn,) the editor remarks: '•"SVe are truly jileased at iho

I'ly wliich prevails among our fellow-citizens with respect to the procced-

-» 'I' ll.o lato Convenliun."
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u|) ; but under the inspiration of the idea of independence,

\\m tliouglit of realizing in ever so lunnble a degree the great

..!i|\-i-.t for M'liich thej liad left tlie hmd of tlieir birth, they

c.iMie together as one man. They knew the responsibilities

\\x\ were about to assume, but they were vigorous in mind

und body, and indomitable in purpose. A few of the first set-

tlors still survived. Elijah Johnson, a tower of strength, was

^'•!l junong them. Self-government was not entirely unknown
'..• the hardy pioneers, for they liad had twent^'-tive years of se-

\(.re colonial discipline ; neither Merc they unaccustomed to the

c-tninon forms of constitutional government. They were in-

iirrd to hardshi])5 by the varying occupations of farmers,

linntsu)en, soldiers, and legislators, in which they had from

lime to time engaged—occupations which had served to de-

velop those qualities of courage, independence, fortitude,

ya^acity, common sense, and instinct of government, which

.m:iJu them capable of organizing a system of liberty and

OjUidity on these far-off shores.

The representatives of the people met in convention, and

in thirty days a constitutiojial code was promulgated, gath-

tn.'d in many parts from the vast expenence of the United

States, The e.vecutive, legislative, and judicial functions were
.'.1! carefully defined and fenced round with efiicicnt securities,

-!;d every regulation necessary for good government ; and all

•liis was done without noise, without strife, and with cxtra-

> 'viiiiary promptitude. The authorities thus defined and thus

' -ta!>Hshed at once proceeded to exercise the powers conferred

•V the Constitution,"

1 lie new Kepublic was soon after welcomed into the fiamily

• nations by Gi'eat Britain and France. Then, one after

-;i"thcr, the other great nations of Europe extended the hand
'^ ' 'ricndship. The Kepublic is now in treaty stipulations with

••'',j:Iand, France, Belgium, Prussia, Italy, the United States,

i'^^^iMJiark, Holland, llayti, Portugal, and Austria.

^he government of Liberia is republican. The Eepublic is

••^idod into four counties : Mesurado, Grand Ba-sa, Sinou,

* ';• ill! issue of the "Liberia Herald," luiblishcd soou after Uio adjournment

\
* ^•'> '-Vnivoiitioii, (1S17,) the editor remarks: '"We are truly pleased at the

f *:..:nuy which prevails among our fellow-citizens wirli rospect to the procced-

I

*»» cf tho lato Convenliun."
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and MarylaTid. Monrovia, in Mesiirado County, is tlie crii)it:il

of tlic Eepublic. Each of the counties is repvesented in thi.-

legislature by two Senators and three Keprescutatives
;
(Mchu-

rado County has ibur Eeprescntatives.) They are elected by

the people—the Senators for four years, the Representativi's

for two years. Besides a property qualification, each Kci'io-

Bentative must be at least twenty-three years old, and each

Senator twcnty-iive years.

The Republic is governed by a President, who is also clecti'd

by the people for a term oi" two years ; but he may be re-

elected any number of times. All citizens of the IiC})ublic

must belong to the Xegro race.

At the biennial election held in May, 1SG9, the question of

lengthening the presidential term to four years was submitted

to the people. A large number voted in favor of the anieiid-

ment, but the result not appearing satisfactory to the Legisla-

ture, the question was again submitted to the people in ]\[ay,

1870. On the result of this second election the President aud

the Legislature differed. The Legislature passed a resolution

declaring the amendment not carried; the President vetoed

their resolution. The Legislature failing to secure a two-third

vote to set aside the veto, the President and his friends held

that the constitutional amendment was carried, and he refu^'d

to call the usual election in May, 1871. His opponents main-

tained that his course was unconstitutional, and fook it uji'ia

themselves to hold an election, at which they voted, witii n^i

opposing candidate, for J. J. Poberts for President. Ti^.^

irregularity ]iavcd the way for numerous other irregularities,

which ended in the deposition of the President.

Of course we must expect that there will be in the out>i<:o

world a hue and cry against the Xegro. We shall hear rc-il-

erated from the enemies of the race the charge of his incajxi-

bility for self-government ; as if there wei-e no pure Xogro

governments in Africa over a thousand years old, condm-ti"'

with a steadiness and regularity which might put to sliani'-'

some of the European governments. The peo})le of Lil"-'"':^

have had umny and peculiar discouragements to contcr.'i

against; but they have hiilierto manifested a patience and

forbearance, an appreciation of liberty, a re5])ect for order. :i

quickness to comprehend the nature of new institutions and the
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v;ilue of T^ew rights and obligations, at least as signal and as

meritorious as can be observed among nianv of those wlio arc

lond in proclaiming the incapacity of the Xegro for Ireedora

and self-government.

"We hold that in spite of the recent proceedings in Liberia,

which ninst be deplored by every lover of order and good gov-

ernment, that inlViut nation is on the advance. These sad

events are not incompatible Avith the fulllllment of the noble

di'stiny to which that republic is called. "When in lS-J-7 they

declared their independence, they embarked on a political

system which requires the largest experience in self-govern-

ment. Democratic institutions are not the best under which

to train a people who have hardly acquired the very rudi-

ments of sell-govei-nmen t. Hence the tendency lately devel-

o])cd to illegal violence and popular excesses. The will of the

populace, acknowledged as su])reme, will not tolerate the slow-

ness of constitutional forms

—

Poj^ulus sic vuli, sic juhet^ et sit

pro ratione voluntas. It does not even respect the privileges

which, for the more efficient exercise of its own supremacy, it

lias itself created and transferred to a minority. The Presi-

dent and his Cabinet are deposed within three months of the

meeting of the Legislature because their acts seem to contlict

with the momentary impulses of the majority. But these

irregularities are not peculiar to Liberia. ^Yc have read of

vrliolesale fusillades and noyades in large cities much more

experienced in the art of government than Liberia. But
the proceedings in Liberia will no doubt be raised into ])rom-

incnce by foreign observers, because as an infant Xegro State

fhe has not the prestige of a mucli older community in Europe
to vail her blunders, or the pecuniary or political influence to

silence her enemies. She is bound to justify herself belore

thu world fur such acts. Jhit Liberians, like others, must learn

by experience the actual difficulties of administering a ]K'pu-

l:'r government. And if at this late day we are told that "' the

1' rcnch are waiting for a polity which shall insure th.em

•igainst military reverses and domestic misgovernment," why
should the lack of administrative skill in Liberia be a nuitter

^f t^urjnibe I But

" There's a divinity lliat shapes our cuds,

Rough how them .is wo will."
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Over all the perversities and blindness of a willful anibilirm

there presides a coiitroUing power, which can make them nil

agencies of his beneficent purposes. The purposes of the .M-

mighty for Africa are not to be thwarted by the folly or wick-

edness of man. The horrible slave-trade in the days of its

unchecked operations seemed to have shut out all hope from tlio

view of the African ; but even on the piratical banners of thr.t

av.iul institution the eye of faith might have read in lettura

of light the words which the great Florentine saw WTitten on

the very gates of everlasting woe

—

"Giustizia mosse il uiio alto Fattore:

Feoemi la diviiia Polcstate,

La somrua Sapienza c il primo Anioro." *

The artificial and illegitimate obstacles which now hinder

the progress of Liberia will soon be removed. We do not

say—for we do not expect, and we do not hope—that all dif

ferences of opinion will cease, but assuredly the most prolillc

and the most incurable source of the bitter conflicts in the

country will be removed. Eelieved from these untoward in-

fluences, Liberia has a clear path and smooth future before

her. The masses, no longer diverted from their natural bent

or confused as to their native instincts, will become intelligent,

united, and energetic, and nothing will hinder the rapid prog-

ress of a people who possess a territory of ample extent, of

great fertility, blessed with many and abundant natural

sources of wealth, and a genial climate. How happy is that

3'oung nation, to begin with no liiigering curse from old in-

stitutions or guilty traditions ! All things in that infant state

are new. Xo slavery ; no compulsion of conscience ; no aris-

tocracy or monarchy ; no systematized ignorance; free to ex-

pand morally, intellectually, individually, and nationally ;
with

a spacious continent as the fleld of its Ojieratlons—what n

future

!

ThcVeys extend fi'om Gallinas, their northern boundary, to

Little Cape IMount, their southern boundary ; and they stretch

inland about two days' journey. They have invented an

* Justice moved my liigh Maker;

Diviuo Power made mc, Wisdom
Siiprcifle, and primal Love.

—

Inferno, iii.
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:il]))iabct for writing tbcir own language, and are enjoying tlie

Itlctisings of a written system, for wliicli they arc entirely in-

debted to their own ingenuity and enterprise. Next to the

Maiidingoes, tliey are the most intei'osiing and promising of

the aboriginal population of Liberia. Soiue of their learned

men, adepts in the traditional lore of the country, have ia-

lurmed us that the Veys are closely related to the Alandingocs;

tiiat they were originally inhabitants of a distant region north-

cast of their present countiy; and that, driven away from their

home by war, they crossed the mountains and came to the

coast, where they carried on successful warfare against the

tribes wliom they found on the sea-board. Continually press-

ing toward the south, driving the weaker tribes before them,

and forming alliance v\-ith the stronger ones, they eventually

reached tlie banks of the St. John's river, in the County of

Grand Baspa. Having acquii-ed an ascendant influence over

the country through which they had passed, the princi])al men
retraced their steps and settled in the region of AVakora,

(Grand Cape Mount,) as a more delightful section of country

than any they had seen.

AYe are cjuite dis])Osed to credit this statement. First, be-

cause the Yeys, occupying the narrow extent of country

between Gallinas and Little Cape Mount, are an entirely dis-

tinct people from the a\[ende, on the north of them, and the

Deys, on the soutli. The jMende and Dey hmgnages have no

particular affinity M'ith the Yey. Second, because the Man-

dingoes and all the tribes nortli of Liberia have a tradition of

a great and wide-spread war in their country about the close

of tlie seventeenth century, waged by the Foulah Mohammed-
ans for the spread of their religion. Dr. Koelle, who lived

live years at Sierra Leone, and made a collection of African

stories, gives a very interesting account of those belligerent

0])eration5, gathered from the lips uf intelligent natives.^ It

is possible that the Veys, unwilling to adopt the laith of Islam,

and not able to resist the conquering hosts, retreated to the

Boulh-west and settled in their present locality, where, like the

Pelasgians in Etruria, they have retained, amid so many in-

congruous elements, their tribal integrity.

The plan recently suggested by 13ishop Payne, of occupying

* Kocllo's Folyylotta Africuna. lutroduction, p. S.
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that country witli an extensive and vigorous mission, is hk t

important and interesting ; and -we venture to affirm, from our

own experience in the interior of that region, tliat no countrv

on the coast presents such an opening for sanitary advantn^o--..

and lar-reaching evangelical and educational results, as Chjm-

Mount and its adjacent interior. " The Yey tribe," t^ax >

Bishop PaAiie, " arc the most intelligent of any on the wc-t

coast. It was this people who, some fifteen years ago, invenu.l

a syllabic alphabet. They hold constant intercourse with the

Mandingoes and other Mohannuedan tribes in the far interior,

and these intelligent neighbors are fast converting them to

their false faith."

The mission-school whicli the Episco})alians have opened u\

Totocoreh, east of Boporo, through the watchful energy i;»f

Bev. G. AY. Gibson, of Lfonrovia, is nearer to Capt Mount

than to Monrovia, so tiiat they have already planted their 'lwh

outpost toM-ard the vast interior. A mission establislied on

Cape Mount, according to the ripe judgment of Bishop Payne,

would enjoy the greatest facilities and advantages for carryin:^

on an educational establishment; while the opportunity of

visiting the stations at Boporo and beyond in the charming liill

country within one liundred or one hundred and fifty miles, at

which a missionary and his fixmily could reside during a part

of the year, would be the means of preserving health and

vig()r.

The next tribe of importance accessible to, and under the

influence of, the Libei-ian Bepublic, are the Pessehs, located

about seventy miles from the coast, and extending about one

hundi'cd miles from north to soutli. They^nuiy be culled

the peasants of West Africa. They snjiply most of the do-

mestic slaves for tlie Vcvs, ]3assas, Mandingoes, and Ivroo-.

They are luird-wor]:ing and industrious. It is said that the

^vork of a Pesseli man is worth twice as much a day as that

of a Vey or Bassa. The natives in tlie low alluvial land.- of

the coast, who are given to trade, rely for the cultivation v\

their lands upon the skill and industry of the Pessehs, who

have practiced agriculture on the difiicult slopes of their hilly

country. This ]>eople are entirely pagan. Xo missionary

cfibrt, except that of George L. Seymour about fifteen years

ago, and which was abandoned because of his death, has ever
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])('cn attempted arLioiig tlicm. He was supported by the Pres-

byterian Board of Foreign Missions.

A ver^- interesting tribe, next interior to the Pesselis, has

recently been brought into treaty relations with Libciia by

]\[r. W. Spencer Andert^on, namely, the Rarlinc. The Barline

country, about eight days' journey north-east from ^Monrovia,

was visited in 1S5S by Mr. James L. Sims, an intelligent young

Liberian. Mr. Sims describes Palaka, the capital of Barline,

as it appeared at that time, as follows :

l^ilakn, which conlaincd about four thousand inhabitants, half

of Avhoni were ]Manni-2^[ohanimcdans, and was surrounded })y a

cl.iy Avail nine or ten feet high, had every a})}jearance of being a

very old town. The wall in some places was in a very di!ri))i-

datcd coudilion. The town is situated in a valley, with high
inountains on the east and west. In front is a beautiful little river

with a vine bridge over it. Between the river and the town
were se-seral very large cotton trees, and a large boi-der of black
granite rock. In the center of the town was a market-square.

The jicople were the most industrious, and apparently the mo.-^t

Iiappy, 1 ever met with; it seemed that the whole country was
one immense rice f-irin. The Mohanunedan women had several

establishments for manufacturing eailhcnware ; Avhile the Barline
wonu n prepared rice, palm-oil, and other necessaries, for mai'ket.

In describing his experiences at another town, he thus

writes:

Tlie sun is down. From the eastern ))art of the tovrn comes
the sound of voices, tloating on the evening zephyr, sweet, jdain-

t:ve, and mournful. The followers of Mohammed are at prayer.
About one third of the iuhabitants of this town are ]\ioh:numed-
i'us, who have settled in Barline for the purpose of trallicking
^vith King Boatswain's people, and some of them are vei'v often
^^•en in the settlements. The country of these peoj)li^ i.s called
Mamii. They are scattered all through the Pesseh, Barline, and
l"^!iig iioatswaiu's country.'^'

According to the account of Mr. W. Spencer Anderson, the

1-itest explorer, there are no ]\rohanimcdans at present in the

I'uline country.

Tiie next tribe, proceeding south along the coast, is that of the

I'
'--sas, occupying a coast line of over sixty miles, and extend-

''g about tlie same distance inland. They arc the great pro-
'''icers of palm-oil and canewood, which arc sold to foreigners

J I'lousands of tons annually. The Bassa people, numerically

* Maryland -Cc'luuization Jouriud," vol. x, p. 212.
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considered, arc a very iniportoi>t field for missionary 0])era-

tiuns. The iSortlieni Baptist Missionary Society established a

mission among tliese people in 1835, conducted by Messr.-,

Cro<;ker, Mylne, and Clarke, and subsequently by Messr>.

Goodman and Slierman. The language was studied out and

reduced to writing; as many as three scliools, embracing in

all nearly a hundred pupils, were organized and taught in a

great measure by the missionaries; preaching was maintained

statedly at three places, and occasionally at a great many

more ; and large portions of the jS^cw Testament were trans-

lated into the Uassa language. But notwithstanding tliin

])romising commencemeni, the mission has been now for sev-

eral years sus]>cnded.

]\rr. Jacob W. Vonbrunn, a son of a subordinate king of

the Grand Bassa people, but a zealous Christian missionary,

has just returned to his native country from a visit to tlic

United States with the valuable results of his experience iu

that Christian land, and Avith the assistance afforded by Cliri.--

tian friends, to push forward among his peo])le the work of

Christian civilization. The Southern Baptist Convention Im-

lately resumed missionary operations among the Bassas.

,The Kroomen occup^^ing the region of country south cf

Bassa are a large and powerful tribe, and, in many resjKct?,

more remarkable than the Bassas. They extend about seventy

miles along the coast, and only a few miles inland. They tux*

the sailors of West Afi-ica. They are shrewd, intelligent, uii'l

maul}', never enslaving or soiling each other. The only ni'.^-

eionary effort among this tribe was niade by the Presbyten:i'i

Board of Foreign Missions, about thirty years ago, at Scr.r.t

Kroo. This mission was very successful while it lasted, but ;!

has long since ceased operations ; and this large and im]>*'rt:i; •

tribe is left without God and without hope in the world.

Bordering upon the south-easter]! boundaries of the Kr-."-*

are the Greboes, another large and influential tribe, cxtondif .:

from Grand Setters to the Cavalla river, a distance of ab'--

Bcventy miles. It is sup])0sed that this people eniigr.it'
'>

about one hundred and fifty .years ago from the leeward o"'-

They are said to equal the Kroonien in physical deveh-'p:''^''-

and to rcsend>le them in intellectual character. Indeed, «•

two tribes have many points iu connnon. The same k'vc >-•
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Ircedum, tLe same martial qualities, the same love of maritime

adventure, aud the same patience of exposure and fatigue,

characterize botli tribes.

The Greboes have been more favored than the Kroomen as

to the enjoyment of Christian influence. In 1834 the iirst

Clnistian mission was established among them at Cape Palmas

by Ticv. Jolm Leighton Wilson, a missionary of the American

]>oard of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. This mission

continued in operation for seven years under very encouraging

circumstances. A Church was o)-ganized, the language was re-

duced to writing, of which a Grammar and a Dictionary in

j»art were published ; the Gospels of Matthew and Mark, the

Life of Christ, and various other religious books, M^ere translated

into it for the use of tliose who had been taught to read. This

mission was in 1S42 transferred to Gabun.

But the Episcopal mission established among the same tribe a

few years previously still continues in operation. It has passed

through many seasons of suffering, sorrow, and bereavement,

and is now sadly in need of laborers. But it has had its seasons

of pi-osperity, and may be considered one of the most effective

missions on the coast. It has recently established a mission in

the interior, and Bohlen, a station about seventy miles from the

const, stands an intei-esting outpost in the great warfare, and a

tliinuL'^ting monument of the self-denying labors of the lamented

llolfman.

But perhaps the most interesting aud promising tribe found

in the territory of Liberia are the Mandingoes. They are

inunerous, intelligent, enterprising, and not a few of them
l'-;irned. They are found on the whole of the eastern frontier

<'t" the Eepublie, and extend back to the heart of Soudan,

i lirough them Liberia at no distant day may exert a consider-

i'l^lc inlluence on the great and populous interior. They have

'"J'jks and schools and mosques in every large town. They read

ami write, and many speak the Arabic language. They have

•'Jlftised every-where among the pagan tribes contiguous to and

''"•'iliiii the Bepublic the idea of tlie presence and power of the

'"''I'lvme Being.

iiie Imams subject the boys put under their care for in-

•'"''"•lion to long years of discipline, during whicfi they are
' '"p'^'Hed to learn the greater portion of the Koran, aud some-
i'uuuni S>:kies, Vol. XXIV.—31
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times tlic wliolc, hy heart. Tims a large numhor of yor.lli

tlironghout the interior of Liberia are uiidcrgoini;- a comM! ui"

triiining which will fit them to receive more readily the priiici-

i)lcs of Christian civilization. Cffisar tells ns that tlie anci-jnt

Dniida carried the children of the Britons through a siinilur

])rocoss. Indeed, the description given by that military coin-

iii.'inder in the thirteenth and ibiirtcenth chapters of the sixth

book of liis Commentaries may be a])plied almost verhutim t"

the ^landingo priests and the comnjnnities over which tlu-y

preside. -The schools established by them, however inferior,

liavc contributed, in no little degree, to abate the ignorance

and soften the manners of the people. The doctrines of I^hiin,

like those of Christian! t}-, are contained in a book aecoimfi <!

sacred. The study of this book, a fundamental duty inseparable

from the name and profession of Mussulman, has made the u-e

of letters co-extensive with the propagation of the faith itseli'.

And the study of the Koran, like that of the Bible, necessarily

extends beyond the contents of the volume, and, ou the same

principle, insensibly enlarges the mind of its followers by oj>cii-

ing to them other fields of research." It is worse than usele-^,

therefore, to send uneducated men to evangelize the ^laii-

dingocs. The most enlightened missionaries will lind it a-

much labor as they can well manage to put down in argiuueiit

many of these "benighted Africans." However, Ave learn tliit

an ambitious young Mohammedan king, named Il)rahima ^i:-:.

occupying a large city called Medina, has been conducting ;<

series of warlike operations against the Kafirs in the surroiui-:-

ing regions to reduce them to the faith, with the watch w.T'i.

La ilaha ilV allahu. c\.q.—No God but God, etc. Ibrahimn

is an able and energetic youno- ruler, havinir under his en-,

maud a vast army, terrible to the powers around him. ii'

cavalry consists of one thousand horsemen. His organi/'!'-'

and directing influence in the country is said to bo consider-

al)le. Having within him the spirit of progress which char.i'--

terizes the ago, he can follow its impulse only in accordav.v*-

with tlie light he has in obedience to the liighest c-'<le
<•

principles known to him. He believes that the reform-'

and improvement of the tribes around liim depend uj""n ••'

religious passions, and to stimulate those ]1as:^ions by tnc »'

*Soo Foster's " Mobarumedauisin Unvailed,'' vol. ii, sec. 12.
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troductloii orislnni is his aim. But if he could lefirn somclhiiig

of the ennobling and loftier })rin(;iple3 of Christian civili/.atiun,

why should we sujipose that he would not readily embrace them ?

It would be M-ell if Liberia could secure his friendship and alliance,

llis capital is only about four weeks' journey from Monrovia.

We have now hastily glanced at the leading tribes coni])Oi-

ing the aboriginal population of Liberia. Lor the most jiart

these people live in towns or villages of from two hundred to

five thousand inhabitants, and in communities of eight or ten

villages. In these communities, excepting the Mandingoes.

they have no written forms of law, but arc governed, as a

general thing, by certain traditional usages handed dov.ii iV.im

generation to generation. Nominally monarchy is tlic only

form of government acknowledged among them, but when

closely scrutinized, their systems show much more of the ]to]>-

ular and patriarchal than of the monarchical element. They

cannot be said to be strictly pagan, in the sense, for instance,

in which the South Sea islanders were pagans. They all ac-

knowledge one God, and they invoke his assistance, protec-

tion, and forgiveness. Their religion is a simple theism or

monotheism. If they have not the gorgeous temples of Asia,

neither have they its hideous symbolism. They have no

•"hereditary priesthood wrapt up in a systematized pantheism

and polytheism.-' " AYhen you go to India," says Dr. Dulf,

"you find the national mind a vast jdemfm-' where every

point is pre-occupied, where ever}- corner of the soul is filled

up, where every faculty is pervaded, where every desire and

every emotion of the heart is j-jrovided for, and that, too, upon

divine authority." -' Dr. Macleod, who has recently paid a

visit to India, informs us that "in the Bombay Presidency

there are thirty thousand idol temples." f The missionary

nieets no such obstructions to his work in Africa, Uq finds

rather a vast vacuum to be filled with the rich treasures of

MJnch he is the beai-er. He has no physical or mctajdiysical

!^tructures to demolish. He enters upon a vast field entirely

unoccupied, or covered only with the rank weeds which, during

the neglected centuries, nature has produced.

"Xeg-lectis uremia filix iiinascitur agris."|;

*Addre?s bd'ovo Mi«<ionary Convontioii in Xe\v York, May, 1S5I.

f "Goud Word-,'' Feb. lSt.;0, jwi^c OS. \ Ujraco.
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This is tlic field into wliicli Providence lias cast tlio In;

of the few thousand Liberian Christians, oflslioots from the

American nation. They are there ibr the physical and moral

improvement of their own kith and kin occupying the sur-

rounding wilderness; but above all, for their spiritual well-

being.

The indirect influence of Liberia npon the natives has

already accomplished much. A revolution has been going

on among them ever since January 7, 1822, when the fiivt

eniigrants landed on PerscveraTice Island. A new spirit Ims

been gradually insinuating itsell' among them. The " 'Merica

man fash " has been silently undermining their superstitions. It

is true that domestic slavery still exists in the interior, a cir-

cumstance which some of the friends of Liberia abroad seem to

view with a degree of concern. To us, however, looking at

the matter from a nearer stand-point, it is a subject of no

special apprehension. It would be difficult, and perhaps im-

possible, for the Government of Liberia to interfere directly

and efVectually to any great extent with that institution. Tho

natives all know that under the laws of Liberia every inaii is

free. Slaves coming into the settlements or their neighbor-

hood, and craving Liberitm protection, cannot be taken back to

their nuistei-s. The evils will gradually pass away as Christian

influence advances into the interior. It is well known tli;it

throughout Europe serfdom or slavery, where master and slave

belonged to the same race, gradually disappeared as civilizati.'U

advanced, as skill was superadded to physical strength, and li-

labor became more productive. Every imjn-ovcnient iis art

and science and industrial contrivance tends to diminish t'l'*

value of the slave. So it must be in this country.

To hel]) them push forward these triumphs of civili/at:""

and Christianity Liberians must look to Christians abroad ;
:i''''

our Negro brethren in America are earnestly entreated to C''::'*^'

over with their brain and heart and muscle. We feel t!:
»'.

Liberia has a peculiar claim upon the sympathy and a^-i-t-

ance of the American people. AVe know of no country t.;:*'

utters a louder call to the American Cliurch than does Atr.-*-*

through Liberia. Cod has placed Africa, as it were, at t-y

door of American Christians. There is no other ptirti'^M ^''

the heathen world that has so large a representative eici.HJ'J
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residing iu a foreign land as Africa lias residing in America.

There is no other portion of tlic globe tliat has sent forth its

children in such numbers to perform unrequited labor in a

foreign country as has this aged mother of civilization. Her
cliildren, torn by millions from lier bleedingbosom, are now in

the United States. Having passed through the dire ordeal of

shivery, they are now getting imbued with American culture.

This is a tie bindiiig the United States to Africa to which no

other country can show a parallel. In view of the long and

weary centuries in which her children have suffered and toiled

in that land ;
in view of the mental training and discipline

they arc now undergoing, fitting them to shed blessings upon her

distracted country ; in view of her forlorn and desolate condi-

tion, Africa, with all the passionate love of a mother, stretches

out her hands in supplication to the United States. Here are

" Tears more eloquent than learned tongue,

Or lyre of purest note."

The wilderness and the desert are waiting for the reviving

power of AYestern civilization, purchased by the groans and

blood of generations of men. Millions of aspiring souls, grop-

ing in darkness after some higher life, are waiting to receive

the quickening influence of the arts and sciences—waiting for

the discipline of those circumstances which have wrought out

each great changes in Europe and America.

We expect that the recovery of Africa from her protracted

desolation will be rapid and sudden. "Ethiopia shall soon, or

iivddcnly, stretch out her hands unto God." We expect that

thousands of her sons, prepared and fitted for the work, will

hasten to these slaves from the lands of their thralldom ; that

the hundreds of thousands of benighted men at homo will be

^vakened to habits of regular industry and thrift. The divoi-se

i^nd Conflicting tribes will be rapidly reduced to unity under
the influence of Christian principles—a tide of common life

^vill sweep through the whole half a million immediately
fiiound Liberia, and through them regions beyond M-ill be
speedily absorbed. We expect soon to witness the beautiful

"tene of skillful tillage, abounding harvests, contented cottages,

thrifty villageSj opulent cities, the products of the spindle and
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shuttle and forge and mill and wLccl and boiler. Already \ve

eeeni to hear
" The sound of that advaudng multitudo

Which sooii shall till tlieso deserts. From the ground

Comes up the lauj^h of children, the soft voice

Of maidens, aud the sweet aud solemn hymn

Of Sabbath-worshipers. The low of herds

Blends with the rustling of the heavy grain

Over the dark brown furrows;"

. . . While " tlie great heavens

Seem to look down upon the scene in love." *

"\Yc believe that among the descendants of Africa in the

We.-tern Hemisphere there are talent enough, wealth cnougli.

and numbers enough to accomplish all this before the centennird

anniversary of the American Colonization Society, if they

M-ould but earnestly give themselves to the work. O that they

would feel it their duty and could be assisted to come! !^^en

and brethren, help !

Akt. ^^I.—SYis^oPSis op the quarterlies, and others of
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American Quarterly Remews.

Baptist QrART?:RLY, April, 1S72. (Philadelphia.)— ]. Development and Human
Descent. 2. Palfrey on Religious Intolerance in the Colony of Massachusctis

Bay. .1. The Mutual Relation of Baptism and the Communion. 4. The Km-

]ic-ror Marcus Aurelius. 5. The Interior Facts of Baptism. G. Cliri?tus Con-

di tor.

BiKi.ioriiKc.v S.vcKA, AXD THEOLOGICAL Ecr.KCTic. April, 1872. (Andovcr.)—

1. Lecky on Morals. 2. Darwinism. 3. AYhat is Truth? 4. The Christian La\r

of Service. 5. The Three Fundamental Jfclliods of Preacliing—Preaoliiiid

Kxtemp'ire.

Meiiciksrckg Review, April, 187-2. (Philadelphia.)—!. Tlie Relation of lie

Formal aud Material Principles of Protestantism to the Principles of Cti!':--

tiaiiity. 2. The Idea of Ciiurch Authority. 3. Tlie Office of the Holy Miiii>'-ry
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Elve^. ?. American Theology. 9. Do Ghosts Appear?

NouiH American Review, April, 1S72. (Boston.)— 1. The German Mi-.-i'''-^
'""^

Count Benedetti. 2. Steintlial on the Origin of Language. 3. On the li'-;''"

rational Workingmeu's Association; its Origiu, Doctrine.^, and Ethics. -J-
''•'^

Law of Maritime Warfare, as it Affects the Belligerents.

Pr.KS!:YTEi;iAN QtJAmEiu.Y AND Pkincktox Rkvikw, April, LS72. (New York.)—

1. Henry Cooke. D.D.. and Arianisui in the Irisl\ Church. 2. The Kid.:-' i'

Question. 3. The Benevolent Work of tlie Church and the Report of the «' ••••

niittee of Twenty-one. -1. Bishop Ilefelc on Popo llonorius. 5. Dr. Jii^v^ »

* Bryant.
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piCclesinstical Polity of the Now Tcfinmcnt. G. Tlio Literature, History, and
Civilization of the Japanese. 7. The MoJe of llaisinic Funds for Cluirch Work.

8. Systematic JJcnt-ticenco in the Prcsbytoriau Church. 9. Notes on Ciirrcut

Topics. 10. !M:>.~;sou',s Life of Jolm Millou.

QCARTKKLY RkVIEW OF TflE Ev.VXGKUCAL LrTflF.K.\X ClIURClI, April, 1872.

(Gettysburi,'h.)— 1. Protestant lTifiillil)ilily. 2. Practical K.vposition of Script-

ure. '3. The Sufferinj^'s of Christ. 4. Christianity the Ko-adjusler. 5. The
Descent of Man, and Sflection in Relation to Se.x. G. The Christian Ministry

of Labor. 7. Dr. Hodu'C on "the Lntlierau Doctrine'' of the Person of Chri.st.

English Ilcviews.

British axd Forkigx Evangelical Review, April, 1872. (London.)—1. Lifo

and Times of Dr. Henry Cooke. 2. Tlie Natural and ilie Su[iernatural. 3. Dr.

Wordsworth on tlic Chiu'ch of Knghuid. 1. Ulrich Zwingli. 5. Tiie Lost
JCpistles of St. Paul. 6. The Per.speclive in Prophecy. 7. Our Knglish Bible.

British Quarterly Review, April, 1872. (New York: Reprint—Leonard Scott,

140 FuUon-streot.)— 1. The Poetry of Matthew Arnold. 2. The Modern
Newspaper. 3. The American Civil War. 4. Pope and his Editor.^. 5. The
Licensing System. C. Sir Henry Holland's Recollections. 7. Kidnapping in

the South Seas. 8. The Conference of Nonconformists.

LoxDO.v Qu.vrterly Review, April, 1872. (Loudon.)— 1. Unitarianism. 2.

Walter Scott: a Centenary Tribute. 3. Tiie Contemporary Literature of

France. 4. British Journalism. 5. Shelley and his Poetry. 6. Primary Edu-
cation in Ireland. 7. Tiie Resurrection of Christ. 8. Kaliscli on Leviticus.

Westminster Review, April. 1872. (New York: Reprint—Leonard Soott. 140
Fulton-55trcei.)— 1. Trial by Judge and Trial by Jury. 2. The Political Recon-
struction of German}-. 3. The University College of Wales. 4. India: Tho
Musalman Pani(!. 5. Christian Theology and Modern Skepticism. 6. Napoleon
the First : Tho Man. 7. The Migratiou'of Labor. 8. Tlie Question of Race in

France. 9. Spiritualism and its Evidences. 10. Tho Distribution of Repre-
sentation.

The Fifth Article, based upon the Diike of Somerset's shallow

(.leislical book noticed in our Book-Table, is a square and frank

attack upon the truth of Christianity. Its metliod is, Jirt^t, to

show up the entire system of orthodox Clu'istianity ; especially

its doctrines of damnation of the sinner for foreknown sin, and
his salvation by the sacrifice of an innocent victim, as funda-

nieiitally and flagrantly contradictory to reason and ethic; and,

^icond, to show that while the authenticity of the I^ew Testa-

ment records is unsustainable, nevertheless the '"Evidences of

('hristianity ' cannot claim any proper attention until the dog-

mas are shown to be allowable by reason.

Tlie following extract may serve to justify the belief that the

''-al issue at stake at the pio^ent hour is between orthodox

('hristianity and blank Atheism. It is a collision in which all

iiitorniediates are ground to powder. All medium beliefs, such
'^•i unitarianism, rationalism, pious theism, are but half-way
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mas are shown to be allowable by reason.

Tho following extract may serve to justify the belief that the

'"*^'al is>;iie at stake at the present hour is between orthodox

("hri^tiilnity and blank Atheism. It is a collision in which all
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lioufcs on the rofid to atlieism, %diere individuals and classes

may now make tlieir abode, but %vhich will be ra])id]y passed

by the entire age as it renounces the eentral Christian system.

" In all probability the Duke of Somerset, in common Mith

others who abandon Christianity for Theism, had not consid-

ered that in asserting the existence of a God at all he was

committing the same fault as that with which he charged thu

su))porters of revelation. The same class of fault, no doubt

;

nuds il y a des dcgres. It is surely somewhat more simple,

and it is certainly less audacious, to assert the unprovable ex-

istence of a Persojial Author of the Material Universe, than

h'rst to assert that much, and afterward to go on to make many
further and more complex, and, to say the least of them, equally

unprovable assertions as to how, when, where, and for Mhat

pur]>oses, he has manifested himself to mankind. Besides, there

are Theisms and Theisms. There is the Theisjn of men who,

liaving extricated themselves from the slough of systematic

theology, halt and say, ' We have done much and are weary

;

moreover, we have now come to the end of our certainties, and

shall not proceed any further till we are assured of the feasi-

bility and accuracy of the onward route.' "With such men

Theism is a caravanserai of thought. It may or may not also

prove to be thought's goal, but: at present it is only occupied as

a resting-place. In any event it will be perfectly logical for

them hereafter to look back on their intermediate position and

to say, 'We started as Theists because we were Christians; the

tiniu came when we had made up our minds against Christianity

while we had not made them up in favor of Atheism ; we were

tlien Theists still, and properly called ourselves so. We were

not bound to abandon the name till we were convinced of tlic

propriety of its abandonment.' This may be called Negative

Theism, and whether it prove transitional or not in the e\i>^"-

rience of an individual, it is still logical. In the present state

of our scientific knowledge it may be safely said that to a^~ert

the existence of God as a positive fact would be illogical ni

kind as Christianity is, though not to the same degree. 1''^^

on the other hand, it is plain that if even a moderate exorei*.'

of vircumspection, caution, and clear thought be intellectuj'.liy

meritorious, then pure Theism, even if positive, must be a i-"»r

more venial mental weakness than orthodox Christianity.
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•'Wliat lias just now been said must be read with a Pccond-

ai-}- meaning as an apology for Theism made to those more
advanced thinkers wlio are apt to look back upon the interme-

diate stages of skepticism with little less impatience than they

do upon Christians. Its primary intention as a rejoinder to

certain controversialists, whose best argument is only an un-

candid claim of cuusinship in superstition, is far less im])ortant,

for it makes notliing whatever in favor of tlie reception of

elaborate dogmata to show that the little which is received by

the more cautious is proportionately as unwarranted as the

much that is swallowed by the most reckless ; but it is a mat-

ter of keen import tliat a sympathy and a solidarity should be

established between those who have started on the right road

and those who feel that they have arrived at its goal. Men of

extreme (and by extreme are here meant finished) convictions

are somewhat too apt to refuse fellowship or countenance to

what is inchoate or imperfect. The}' are prone to mistake in-

completeness for compromise. Tliey confound temporary ex-

haustion with some cause or other fundamentally nnsatisfactory.

Tin's is to be uncharitable, hasty, brusque, exclusive
; to be all

or any of wliicb is to be nn\A-ise. Some minds move more
slowly over difficulties, some hearts pant longer before dangers,

than do others. The retrospect of their own struggles miglit

fcurely teach the most victorious that the campaign of self-

emancipation is seldom won in a single battle, and that there

i;^ a tendency, if not a necessity, ofteatimes to bivouac upon the

licld. Nine out of ten out of the multi])licity of half-way

creeds are due not to any positive mental divergencies, but to

variations in courage or in mental speed. A failure in tlie

bravest and strongest to recognize this has done much to iuj-

I^ede the religious progress of English society. They have held

themselves aloof in an isolation contemptuons, uncaring, surly,

Tlioy have refused to go out into the highways and hedges and
tonipel men to come in. The invitations of the orthodox of

t'very shade toward retrogression have been far more sedulously
aud generously extended, and the consequence is that thou-

•'iiids who might once have been niade guests at the feasts of

''<-'.".son and freedom now permanently sup nonsense with tlio

''ttered and the mean."
l^ishop Colcnso has opened his battery upon the " Sj^eaker's
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Commeiitaiy " on the Pentatoucli in a pamplilct of one hnndied

nnd I'orty-sevcn page?, attacking tlie introductions and tiic no«o>;

ou Genesis". The following eulogy on his " The Peutateuc-h

and the Book of Joshua Considered " in this bitter inlidol

Quarterly illustrates how little a s\iccesb-ional episcopacy may
l)c H security for soundness of faith.

" ])r. Colenso, after prosecuting his researches into the Pen-

tateuch with an industry and perseverance worthy of all praise,

has almost completed them in a sixth volume, which ajv

pears to ns the most important of the series. It addrcs.-os

itself t(» scholars rather than general readers, though the latter

may easily follow its arguments and perhaps understand their

force. The bishop's intellect has lost noiie of its vigor or hi-

ciditv, if we mav iudge from the bulky work before ns. Kather

has it acquired sti-ength and breadth. His Hebrew learning i>

of a superior order, placing him on a height immeasurably

above that of his opponents or detractors. He deals with the

ancient documents after the fashion of a ripe German scholar,

60 that none can fairlj'- deny his critical ability. The volume

takes its place at once beside the most important works on lli-'

Pentateuch, and will command the attentive perusal of all wli"

are interested in the criticism of the Hebrew Scriptui'cs. For-

tunately for the bisho})'s scholarly reputation, he has followci

np his first part by a snccession of others, each showing a d--

velojMnent of intellectual power and critical sagacity wiiith

casts his enemies into the shade of ignorance. The chief point

here investigated is the age of the Levitical legislation. 1-

doing this the learned author travels over a field embrac;-^::

from Exodus to Joshua inclusive, carefully separating tli'-' C";i-

tents of the books, and assigning them to certain dates r

authors. In all cases objections are answered and traditionnrv

views set aside. Speaking generally, we may say the mo.-t <•'

Leviticus, with large portions of Xumbcrs and Exodus, arv

attributed to the Captivity or after. The object is to bi:' .;

down the priestly legislation in particular to a late age. l-''

bisho}) follows in the wake of Graf and Kuenen, who emh;'''-
'

to prove the same thing. Those who will have the ]'ati'-;
•

to go through the volume with a care pro])ortionate to it- '

portanee will be amply rewarded, for there is a riclm'.-'
•

materials which enlarges the vision, suggests inquiry, •• •

'
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etimulates tlioiight. "We have not space cvea for a suininary

of the contents, but must refer to the preface fur it. How fur

it is possible to agree with the bisliop could not be explained

without tlie discussion of numerous details unsuited to a gen-

eral lu^tice. While looking upon the good!}' volume as an

addition and an ornament to the best literature of the Penta-

teuch, commending its general spirit, recognizing the masterly

exegesis, the thorough acquaintance of the topics examined,

and the fair tone in ^vhich every result is enunciated, we hesi-

tate to accept the late date of all, or even the greater part, of

the institutions here assigned to the Babylonian captivity and

after."

KDisnuRGH Revfeav, April, 13"2. (New York: Eeprint—Leonard Scott. 140

Fulton-street.)— 1. Bum's Rome and the Campagaa. 2. The Royal Ins;itntiou.

3. Guizot's Memoir of the late Duke de Bro,.;lie. 4. Mr. Miall on Disestablish-

ment. 5. Letters and Discovefics of Sir Charles Bell. G. Oeeanin Circulation.

"i. Tlic "Works of John Ilookliam Trere. 8. The Life and Times of Henry Lord
Brougham. 9. The Claims of the United States.

The following extract froai Article IX shows how our English

cousins put their own Case, and suggests additional cause of

duiibt whether Mr. Sumner is the hcau ideal of a moderate

btatesman:
'' Among the thoughts suggested to us by the perusal of the

Case for the United States (published by Bentley, and pro-

fessing to be a fac-siinile of the official copy) the most prom-

inent was this: that if the conditions under which neutrality

is to be maintained or suffered be those expounded in this

."iiigidar volume it is not the interest of a nation to observe

neutrality. According to what we read in this 'Case' ^ve had
'lie fate of the American Civil War in our hands; for if a few

iiHMUisiderable privateers had power, by their marauding

txcursions, to protract the war for two years, what might not

J-ave been done if we had put forth our maritime strength ?

'hid we even declined to recognize the very questionable

•'l''t'ktidc of the Southern ports, the Xorth, by tlie confession

'•f this })leading, must have been greatly enfeebled ; and if

^^e lu\d joined with France, and intervened to terminate the

'' Higgle in November, 1SG2, there would have been an end,

•'t all events, of 'Alabama' claims. Xor were we without
•^ 'lid interests at stake which urged us in that direction. To
"•'V nothing of the internecine and hideous aspect of the war
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itself, tearful beyond any record of civil slaughter, our grenl

inamifacturing staple was withdrawn from us, our mamifac-

turiiin: population w^crc exposed to the crudest liardships, aii'l

our manufacturers to ruin, as the price of our fidelity to our

neutral obligations. We were faithful, however, although the

American Case makes it doubtful if we had any motive or

interest to be so. Our operatives bore their privations with a

magnanimity without example, we believe, in neutral na-

tions; and we resisted the solicitations of the Emperor of tlio

French to alter our policy, even although it brought daily

injury to ourselves. And now that all is done, and the jL^orth,

not without the aid of German recruits and British munition-

of war, has subjugated the South, how are we rewarded ?

America claims from us the whole expense of the war incurred

after the battle of Gettysburgh ; the whole expense of Grant's

last campaign and Lee's masterly defense ; of Sherniim's

march tln-ough Georgia ; of the w^eary, almost hopeless, wail-

ing of the Northern armies before Eichmond, up to the long-

deferred but final surrender. "We are to pay for all thi>.

Should we not have been better off as belligerents? for accord-

ing to these demands the belligerent is to come off free, and

the neutral to pay all.

"Nor may we forget what the battle of Gettysburgh wa>.

It was the cast of a die by the South for final victory. Up '<•

that time so utterly had the North failed, with all the ciu-r-

mous advantages which their blockade and their command

of the sea gave them, to subdue the South, that they had ro

tired, stunned and bewildered, after Stonewall Jackson's la-'

battle; and Lee felt himself strong enough to become t.:-

aggressor, and carry the war into the States of the Nor;:;.

He almost succeeded. The battle of Gettysburgh hung 1'""-

in suspense; and had the scale turned the other way tiic "H'

mate event might not, perhaps, have been altered,
'••

wonld cortainl}^ have been much longer deferred. Leo n-

treatcd to the territory of the South almost unmolcjtoj.

presenting to the Nortli the same solid front as that ag:»»''*'

which three of their armies had before dashed thcmM'lv--

in vain. Yet the truth of history tells us, as we tiud

written in the American Case, that the war from thi:? d .<

was only kept alive by the roving freebooters, the '- '*
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bama,' the ' Florida,' aud the * Shenaiidoah,' and that if" these hnd

been captured or sunk the Sontli wouhJ instantly have colla])5ed.

" Had we become belligerents it would certainly, at this

rate, liave been better for our purse. Would it have been

worse for the good feeling which ought to prevail between the

two countries? Not if we are to believe the American Case.

• Our neutrality, it seems, has only left behind feelings as bit-

ter and exasperation as intense as war itself could have pro-

duced. Our very neutrality, we are told, was as hostile and as

offensive as war could have been ; our sayings and our doings,

oCicial and non-ollicial, are now paraded in order to give ex-

pression to what, according to the Case, is the deliberate sense

of the nation. Even the Washington Treaty has done notliing

to moderate the poignancy of American resentment, which is

faithfully depicted, as we are asked to believe, in this remark-

able State paper.

"We may say, once for all, that we regret no part of our

past impartiality ; but this Case no more represents either the

facts of history, or genuine American opinion, than the mon-
strous heads and distorted limbs we see in a pantomime rep-

resent the human figure. The draughtsmen of the Case strive

to produce their effects, as the scenic artist does, by grotesque

exaggeration ; and the result has been, for the present at least,

to obstruct if not to destroy a course of amicable and sensi-

ble adjustment in which, if some things were surrendered

which strict adherence to theory might have maintained, the

English nation were ready to recognize, with good humor
and friendliness, a mutual desire for a practical closing of

accounts. But this demand has gone beyond all limits of

l)atience, and is placed on grounds which leave no room for its

exercise.''—Pp. 280, 2S1.

I'OXDOX QuARTKRLY Revitw, April. 18V2. (Xew York: Reprint—Leonard
Scotl, 140 Fiiltou-strt'ca,)— 1. Tlie vState of Kii.rli?h Architecture. 2. Tlioiiina

Ciirlylc. 3. Tnide with China. 4. Miisson's Lifo of Milton, o. Moilern Skep-
ticism—The Duke of Por.iersct. 6. Tlte British Parliament ; its History and
Kloquonce. 7. Diaries o^ a Diplomatist. 8. lAlucation, Secularism, and Non-
conformity. 9. Concession to the United Stales.

i'he Fifth Article is a very just ctis ligation of the Duke of

^•'Hierset's deistical pamphlet noticed in our Book Tabic. The
*'>llowing sarcasms on the "modern thought" cant admirably
J'it the point

:
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" The time was wlieu even skeptics approached the myste-

ries of 'Christian Theology' with religious reverence, and

deemed the evidences of Scripture worthy of refutation hy

serious argument, and by learning not picked up at random

;

when the triumph they sought to win in however bad a cause

M'as at least a triumph of argument. But all this is now

changed by a school which arrogates to itself the claim .»f

uttering the conclusive sentence of ' modern thought,'' the ?)w

clu'it of an invisible and irresponsible judge, not simply re-

jecting all old religious authority, but assuming belief to be an

exploded superstition. The very title of the volume before us

expresses the spirit of this school by a double antithesis.

Christian belieC has always taken the form of ' theology,' but

the essence of science is 'ske])ticism :
' the former is old, the

latter is 'modern,' an epithet equivalent, if not to perfection,

at least to an ever-growing improvement, the more sure and

rapid in the measure of its rejecting whatever is old. But a

closer scrutiny of this claim detects the true meaning o'i ih''

term ' viorjern^—a mere fashion of the day, adopted by !i

school of half-educated, one-sided men, who boast of it :.y>

loudl}' and demand as unreasoning a submission as do equally

qualified leaders of fashion in dress.

"'We, in this later age''—a phrase on which 'they riii_'

round the same unvaried chimes'—have come to the conflu-

sion that ' the progress of civilization has not been favorabk: t'l

faith,' Tliere is scarcely one ]">age of the volume in which we

are not met by this offensive assumption. In the compass <•!

a brief Introduction the writer reiterates on every single )•:!::•

such statenients as the following: 'The opinions of cJuca'.'^-

society uj-)on the most important questions that can occuj-y

the human mind appear at the present time to be jnore ^''^

settled than at any previous period of European history:' '•*

ciiange in religious thought has gradually forced its "'ay

through the cultivated classes of the community:' 'the wh" <•

system of modern education tends toward the same resu.t

:

' skepticism has been naturalized in modern societ'/,'' ' pervn :••*

the whole atmosphere of tlioughU and leads the most I'^fir J

societies,* and Uhe mass of society is anxiously seek in-
;

belief which shall not be at issue with the moral seiiS''
'

educated men:'' 'it is now obvious that the theoloL'V of K""--'
'
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days cannot be permanently maintained' amid 'the process

of religious change, Nvliich is ^^iwdwiiWY permeat ijig the Protest-

ant worhV These phrases occur in just a twentieth part of

the whole work, and they are repeated nearly twenty times.

"The complacency with which the writer- regards 'this al-

tered condition ofhelief of ^ the educated Protestant' (for the

definite article is made to do yeoman's service in the cause of

mere assertion) is matched by the cool scorn with which old

beliefs are put aside as dead, and hardly worth burying. For

this purpose the past tense is made as serviceable as tlie defi-

nite article. 'So long as Christians hdievecl in the personifica-

iication of evil '—are the opening words of the first chapter,

the whole of which is pitched to the same key-note. ' From
the commencement of the CIn-istian era until comparatively

f/todeni times the existence of evil spirits loas appealed to in

vindication of the Gospel history.' The ' scientific Barrow

and the learned Bishop Bull' are cited to prove ' to how late

a period the belief in the intervention of the devil loas re-

garded as an important bulwark of the Christian faith.' Yet

now—says the higher authority of the Duke of Somerset

—

' the worthy historians, tlie wise lawgivers, the vast concourse

of witnesses, are all equally unavailing ;
the sjycU i^ Irol'en—

the evil spirits have vanished, and these phantoms of discredited

tradition, ^\•ill rfot again revisit a more experienced and incred-

ulous world :

' whence we may infer that incredulity is the

choicest fruit of experience! The whole witness of the Gos-

]iel3 on this subject is rejected as merely showing that ' the

lirst three Evangelists shared the superstitious notions of their

countrymen;' that 'these narratives belong to Jewish tradi-

tions, and are rejected as traditional :'' from which we learn

the curious canon, of criticism that all traditions are to be

rejected ! "—Pp. 222, 228.

German Iicviews.

Zeuscukift ffr WissKNsrnArTLiciiK TuKOi.OGiK. (.lournal for i^ri.-iuifio Tiicol-

Os'v.) Thinl number, 1S72.— 1. Ovi.uukck, The Uolulion of Justin ^fartyr to

'lie Acts. '2. lIu.GKNKKLD, Potcr in Kouic and John in Asia yUuor. 3. Ll-cht,

The lucoiicrniity between i.' Tim. iv, 20, and Acts xxi, L'y. -1. Hoi.t:',m.\s.v,

Luiher'^ Birth-year. Oiico more.

Homan Catholics generally assert an cjuscopate of the Apos-
tle Peter at Kome, lasting twenty-five years. It has been noted
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;i8 almost a miraculous fact that no bishop of Rome lias since

occupied the apostolical see for that leu<;th of time, and it Ims

become a general belief that no Pope in future would rule the

Ciiurch for twenty-five years until the last, under whom tlie

n)>])earance of the Antichrist and the end of the world will

occur, While the present Pope lacks only a few more montlis

to destroy this last-named illusion, historical science has long

since shown the twenty-five years' episcopate to be a mere fic-

tion. Even Catholic historians generally admit that the argu-

ments in favor of this tradition do not rest on a solid founda-

tion, and do not deny that Peter, though Bishop of Eome, mu^t

luive s])cnt a large portion of his time outside of that city. An
imi)artial discussion of the question on the part of Poman
Catholic writers is not possible, because the doctrine of the

primacy of the Roman Bishop, and with it the corner-stone v\'

the entire Roman Catholic system, cannot be possibly saved it'

Peter has not been the Bishop of Rome. Some Protestant

scholars have even been led by their investigation of the ques-

tion to the belief that Peter, so far from having been Bishop

of Rome, has (so fiir as we can learn from the historical docu-

ments extant) never been at Rome at all. F. C. Baur, the

founder of the Tubingen school, developed this theory with

great learning in his work on the Apostle Paul, (2d edit., i,

240, sq. ;) and more recently another scholar, Avho is generally

recognized as one of the keenest explorers of the ancient hist^-ry

of the Cin-istian Church, Prof. Lipsius, has fully indorsed tlii-

view, fii-st in his work on the " Chronology of the Rnninn

Bishops down to the Middle of the Fourth Century," {C/o\>ir

olofjie cler Rijmischcii Bishofe, Kiel, 1S69,) and again in a

treatise specially devoted to the subject, "Tlic Sources of th'-

Roman Tradition of Peter Critically Ex-amined," [Die QucVr,*

dtr r'Om. Pctrussage Icrotisch ^intcrsacht, Kiel, 1872.) II''""

well-known Church historian, Karl Hase, in his new " ^Manuid

of Protestant Polemics against the Roman Catholic Church.

{Ilandlach der protest. Polcmlh, 3d edit., Leips., 1S71,) t;i'-'

-

the same ground. Against them the editor of the Jourind !

Scientific Theology, Professor Ililgenfeld, though belonging.'"

the same critical school as Pi'ofessor Baur and Profo;.-"r 1-
;•

eius, undertakes to prove that, according to the well-anth<
;'

cated testimonies of ancient writers, Peter was really at !*•'!-' •
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and tlicre suffered martyrdom. In the second part of Ins arti-

cle Ilil^cufeld refutes tlie arguments by wliicb recently sev-

eral theologians of the critical schools, like Kcim, in his "His-

tory of Jesns," (vol. i, Zurich, 1SG7,) and Scholten, {De Apos-

iel Johannes in KUin-Azie^ Leiden, 1871,) have undertaken to

prove that the Evangelist John is not the author of the Apoc-

alypse, and that he is not the apostle of Asia Minor.

The birth-year of Luther has been for some time the subject

of learned discussions in the theological journals of Germany.

Recent discoveries and researches appear to establish the fact

that the great reformer was not born, as has hitherto been

stated in nearl}' all historical works, in the year 1183, but on

November, 1187. The article by Holtzmann in this number
of the " Journal for Scientific Theology " reviews the recent

treatises on the subject, and, in particular, refutes the argu-

ments adduced in favor of the former opinion by Kraakc in the

Zcitschrift fur lutherische Theologie, (1872, p. 96.)

TnEOLOGisCHE Studien uxd Kritiken\ (Theological Essaj-s and Reviews.)
. 18T2. Second J^xxmhcc.—Essays : 1. Putt, The Relation of tlie Theolofry of
Schleicrmaclier to tliat of Ziuzendorf. 2. Klostermax-V. The Song of Moses
and Deiitcrouomv. Tliowjhfs and Iiemark'i: 1. Rieum, The Original of the Pen-

tateuch. 2. V.iiniXGER, Th(^ Journey of the Israelites from Go.sheu to the Pas-

sage through the Red Sea. RtcieiDs: 1. Ritscule's Christian Doctrine of Jus-
tification and Atonement reviewed by Schmidt. 2. Cosack's Ili.-tory of the

Ascctieal Literature, reviewed by Erbkam. Miscellaneous : Schxour vox Cak-
OLSFELD, Lullier on his Birthyear.

Third Number.

—

Essaijs: 1. KoirAN'G, The Boundary Line between the E.«sential

Principles of Christianity and the Christian Churches. 2. KLOSTEUNfAN.v, Tho
Song of Moses and the Book of Deuteronomy. Thounhts and iLemnrk-s: Ran'KE,
Di.scovery of New Fragments of tho Itala. 2. Fauth, Tho Availability of tho

Philosoiiliy of Lot7,e for Theology. 3. Braxdes, The Christian's As^snranco
with regard to the Paternal Life, lievicios : 1. Seixeke's Evangelist of the Old
Testament, {Evangelist dts Alien Testaments.) reviewed by Rieiim. 2. Leid-
Sexs on Helig'ous Education and on Religious Instruction in Public Schools,

{neler R-.lijiose Erzithuirj, Carlsruhe, 1S71,) reviewed by Bkuckxer.

The brief article, by Schnorr von Carolsfcld, on the birth-year

of Luther, undertakes to show that Luther himself designates

the year l-lSl, and not, as has hitherto been generally assumed,
bl^S;'., as his birth-year. The controversy, which has called

'"I'tli quite a number of essays from learned German scholars,

•'M 'pears to be fully settled in lavor of USl.
Thij first article in the third number of the " Studicn," by

'iuniang, treats of a subject which has long since become for

:^'l Protestant State Churches of Europe the most imj^ortant of
:ill questions. Will it much longer be possible that those who
I'lotess the principles of the old evangelical Protestantism cou-

Pouivru SiiuiEs, Vol. XXIV.—32
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tinuc to !'cinaiii united in one religious communion witli tlioso

wlio believe Jesus to have been in no way more than a man,

and who are avowed Deists or Pantheists? In Germany,

Switzerland, xiustria, Fi-ance, and, more or less, also in other

countries of Europe, it is common to find in the same congrei^a-

tion of the Lutheran, l^eformed, and Evangelical Cliurclies

men sharing the principles of Luther and the lleformers of the

sixteenth century united with men wlio do not disown tlieir

sympathy with the views of Strauss, Kenan, and other repre-

eentativos of the critical school. Only a few representatives

of the liberal views have, like Strauss, acknowledged that their

views place them outside of the pale of Christianity, The

great majority remain inside of the Protestant Churches, in

many cases as pastors, professors of theology, and high oflicers

of the Church, and lay claim to the enjoyment of equnl riglits

with ihe orthodox party. Thus it occurs that the ortliodox

Protestants in many congregations have to attend divine wor-

ship conducted by Deists or Pantheists, and have to send their

children to schools in which the teacher of religion endeavors

to eradicate from the youthful minds the belief in the Trinity,

the divinity of Christ, and all other fundamental doctrines of

evangelical Protestantism, as obsolete superstitions. Such a

state of things is obviously too abnormal to last long. Thn? fnr

both parties, the evangelical as well as the liberal, have l"'fti

reluctant to cut the union, because a radical disunion im;-t i"'

attended by a separation between Churcli and State, a s'-luti'^'i

which men of all parties who accept salaries from the Stai«.'

desire to avoid. The orthodox party, however, begins to i^'t?

more and more clearly that these antagonistic elements -»

the Church cannot reinain united much longer, and they M'-

making their preparation for the final separation. J"*rt'»):i'",»

one of the greatest difliculties which will present itself wl;- "•

the attempt to efiect the separation shall actually be niaic "• •

be the division of the Church property.

ZKiTSCiiKiri' Fcu HiSTOP.isrHE TuEOi.OGiK. (Jourual for Historicnl Th<^'^'*'^

1S72. Third Xiuiiber.— 1. Xew Coutributioiis to tlio Corru^poniii-::--^
^^

"^

KiforDiers and llieir Friends; published by Dr. Brc-chcr. lifrliii. - '•^'

Bio-raiiliicfil Sketch of Ciclius Curio Sccundus. 3. Voi.z. 0>iitr;'' • '; ^

n History of Piotisra. -i. Wai.tk, C'h'.ireh Hi.siory of Bremen at t'l'- :
•

"

'

llefurinatiou.

Pri.fessor Brecher, at Berlin, publishes in the first artich' •» I••-•

bcruf interesting letters from tlie great refornuu's of the -i^'-'
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century, wliich tlius far have not been known. Among tlic-e

letters are five from Luther, sixteen from Melanchthon, and sev-

eral addressed to Luther and Melanchthon by their friends. In

the second article a biographical sketch is given of one of the

most prominent Italians who in tlie si.\.teenth century labored

for the success of the Iveformation. As many of the letters of

Curio Secuudus, who was professor at the University of l]asel,

still remain unprintcd in the archives of Berne, Zuricli, and
Basel, which are supposed to shed new light on his refornuitory

labors, the author promises a second article on the subjcet after

he shall have found time to study these letters.

Art. VIII.—FOREIGX RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

GERMANY.

EOMAN OATHOLIOISM.

The Old Catholic Church movement iu Germany and Austria lias for

some time failed to make any notable progress, and many jxapers wiiich at

first expected that it miglit deal a fatal blow to tiie papal and iiltrinnon-

tano system, acknowledge that they have been di?appointed. The submis-

sion of Bishop Strossmyer, of Sirmium in Croatia, to the decrees of the

Vatican Council is announced, and thus the Pope has the satisfaction of

liaving coerced all t1ie Bishops of Germany, Austria, and HungiuT, of

whom originally a large majority were opposed to the doginati/, itiuu of

papal infallibility, into submission. The attitude of the Giivcnmients

of Prussia, Austria, Bavaria, and the other States, with regard to the move-
ment, contmues to be undecided. None of them sympathize with \\v. the-

ories which have been sanctioned by the Vatican Council, and which now
all the Bishops try to enforce ; they appear, however, to be afraid of plac-

ing the Old Catholics on an entirely equal footuig before the law. Among
the leaders of the Catholic movement there are far-going diflerenei.^ of

opinion. Dr. Dollinger, who on ]\Iarch 20 closed an interesting series of

lectures on the reunion of the Catliolic, Eastern, and Protestant Churches,

is much more conservative than any of the other prominent Old Catiiolics,

iUKl in the efforts for con'^olidatiug and perpetuating the Old Catliolic

Church he takes no active part. He rejects every secession from the Cath-

f^lic Church; as for himself, he declares that he will ever remain a ni'inber

of this Clunch. In his opinion there can be only one Catholic <.!:urch,

•-id tlie State Governments can never recognize two. The reformation can

'"•ly be canied through within th.e Church. If the Ciiurch refu^'.s to the

O'd Catlu-lics the consolations of religion and tlie sacrament--, tcmpor.iry

'"•'ssions may be cstablislied for their religious needs; but the limd (riu;ni>h

' t their principles they must expect from new CEeumenical Councils, li" the
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lid vice of Dr. Dollinger would be geucrall}- followed, the Old Catholic mov< -

mcnt would soon become extinct. But he stands almost alou'j, and all

ether lending Old Catholics arc active in the extension and consolidation

of the now Church. Attention is chiefly directed to the organization of

those who are known to sympathize with the movement into reguhir con-

gregations, which have their own ministers and regular celebration of

divine worship. In this rc-^pcct it appears that considerable progress con-

tinues to be made. Every month makes a number of additions to the li-l

of Old Catholic congregation?, some of which have a large membersliip.

Froni the facts which are recorded in the '• Rheini?clie Mcrcur," of Cologne,

the principal organ of the Church, we see that there are quite a number

of congiegations which have upward of four hundred active members. In

several towns the Old Catholic congregations are much larger than the

Catholic. Sympathizers with the movement still appear to be found in

every Catholic town and village; but it requires a special impulse to pix-

vail upon them to take the decisive step of uniting into separate congre-

gations. Frequently the proceedings of fanatical priests against Old

Catholics provoke the separation. Thus, when in Boppard, a town on the

Rhine, a fanatical priest ordered two excommunicated Old Catholic pro-

fessors of the University of Bonn out of the Church, a number of the n)o?t

influential inhabitants of tho town, "u-ith the mayor at their head, immedi-

ately concluded to establish an Old Catholic congregation. Tliis latent

syrajiathy with the Old Catholic cause, which is believed to exist more cr

less in every Catholic couizregation of Germany, constitutes the chief iiojv;

of the leaders of the movement that it will yet become a graud sucC'S<

Som>' interesting facts of the last month are cited which appear indeeil t')

confu-m this hope. A General Assembly of the Old Catholics of the Gr;i.') i

Duchy of Baden, held at Ofl'enbiu-g on April 14, was attended by delcLMtc*

from Heidelberg, Mannheim, Carlsruhe, Freiburg, Bruchsal, Pforzlui:.*.

Bastatt, Durlach, and nearly every town of the Grand Duchy, and, i"

gener.al, embraced more than two thousand persons. In several ilio'^t.-- >.

and especially in that of Kottenburg, (eml.)racing the whole kingdom cf

"Wurtemburg,) of which the learned Dr. Ilefele is Bishoj), no action V--*

been taken against the professors and priests who arc known to r-
f'.*-*

submission to the decrees of the Vatican Council. The "Bheinisclic >! '•

cur,'' which we have already quoted, states the remarkable fact tlmt 3^'

the theological professors of the University of Tubingen, and sevcr.1l ]

:•

fessors of the Episcopal Si-minarj' of Rotteuburg, remain steadfast in r-
1

j»-

ing the recognition of jjapal infallibility. At the University of Kni' '-'f^-

in the Grand Duchy of Baden, fully one half of the theological pn'f. ^y-

are said to be determined opponents of the papal infalliliility, whi!<' t.'*

remainder i)ase their readimss to submit solely on the desire not t<i d;'tuJ

thij unity of the Church. In September the second General Old C;r';

Congress will l>e held in Cologne. Its success or failure m:iy to n !•-'?•

extent decide the progress of the movement in Germany and Anstn i

Of the other countries of Europe comparatively little lias !»•»" r
1

•''

during the last three mouths. The canon of Paris, to whom \ve rvU.'^t"
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JD our last number, ('-Methodist Quarterly Review," April, p. 334,") Abbe

]SIicliau(3, is very nctivo in I^ehalf of Old Catbolici«in in tbo province of

literature. lie lia?, since February, 1872, published four paniphh.ts. In

the fourth he develops at length his ideas of reform. lie goes farther than

most of the German Old Catholics, demanding an entire separation from

the Church of Rome, a rejection of all ihat has been added lo the Catholic

doctrine since the ninth ceritury, and a reunion ^\-ith the Eastoni Catholic

Church. Besides Abbe Michaud, two canons of Bordeau.v, Abbe Juncfjua

and Abbe Mouls, are the leaders of the movement in France. The former

has been sentenced to six montlis' imprisonment for refusing to lay aside

the ecclesiastical habit ; the latter has goue to Brussels to inaugurate the

movement in Belgium.

The most important event which during the last three months has

occurred in the history of the Old Catholic Clunch is the jnogress which

has been made in its relation to other ecclesiastical bodies. As none of

the Roman Catholic l^shops has yet dared to identify himself witli the

movement, the new Church is as yet without those heads which, according

to its own doctrines, are indispensable for its continued existence. In

view of this difficulty the Old Catholic parish priest, Renftle, of Mehring,

in Bavaria, as early as May, 1871, applied to the Jauscnist Church at

Utrecht requesting that the A.rchbishop of Utrecht administer the sacra-

ment of confirmation to the children of his congregation. Tlic Arch-

bishop, in reply, desired before acceding to the request to receive un-

doubted testimony .of the orthodoxy of the Bavarian Old Catholics. As

the Old Catholic Congress which was held in 3Iunich in Septeml)er was

attended by delegates of the Jansenists, who expressed their full con-

currence in the sentiments of the Old Catholics, the parish priest of Meh-

ring in October directly addressed the Archbishop, asking him to come

as soon as possible. In his reply, which was written in Ltitin, the Arch-

bishop expressed a readiness to accede to the request, provided the Gov-

ernment of Bavaria would not put any obstacles in his way. Mr. Renftle,

at his rec[uest, asked the Bavarian Government to give permission to the

Archbishop of Utrecht to administer the sacrament. The reply of the

Government, that it regarded itself as incompetent to meddle in matters

. purely spiritual, still did not disperse all the doubts of the Archl)i<hop,

who (February, 187"3) desired to know Avlicther, by performing ejnscopal

functions in a Bavarian diocese, he did not violate any Bavarian law.

Tliis last doubt was also removed by a letter from the Old Catholic

Central Comiuittee, and when the canons of the Church of Utrecht, ^^ a

meeting held in 3Iay,-approved of an episcopal visit of the Archbishop to

Bavaria, the latter resolved to undertake the journey in July. Tlic

appearance of an archbishop among the German Old Catliolics cannot fail

to produce a sensation. The priests and the jJeople who have joined tiie

loovement will for tiie first time feel that they are in the communion of a

Church which retains all that they had regarded as essential elements of

heir religion, and has, on the other hand, been freed from nil that had

Weighed them down as a b^irden. The first decisive step having been
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t;ikon, it may be expected tliat others, such as the organization of new
riioreses and the aijpoiiitment of bishoj)s, v>ill follow. This will probably

be the occasion f<jr innuy thousands who openly sympatliizc with the

niovcnifnt, but have not yet severed their connection with tlie Papal

Church, to join the Old Catholic Church. Under these circumstances,

friends and foes lool: forward with intense interest to the second Old

Calliolic Congress, Avhich in September next will be held at Cologne.

Preparations for this congress are even now made on a large scale, and,

according to present appearances, it promises to be a great success.

akt. IX.—foreign literary ixtelligexce.

GERJIANY.

Among the recent German commentaries to the Old Testament, one, by

A. iMerx, on the book of Job {Ba& Ot'll'-ld von lUob. Jeua, 1871) is coin-

niendrd for the keenness of its investigations on the history of the text,

and on tlic metrical form. The author is already known by several oxe-

getical works, and is the editor of a periodical specially devoted to the

study of the Old Testament.

Professor Hitzig, of ITeiJelberg, the learned Orientalist and cxegetica)

writer, has published a very learned essay ou the languages of Assyria.

(Sprache wicl Sprachcn. Assyrkus. Leipzig, 1871.) Hitzig highly com

mends the labors of Rawlinson, Hincks, and j\Iorris, while his opinion of

tlie v.orks of Oppcrt arc less favorable.

The History of the Times of the New Testament, {Xeutestam'>rdllrh«

ZtH'jt-irliichte. Heidelberg, vol. ii, 1872,) by Professor lluusrath, of Hei-

delberg, is one of tlie most important works which have of late been pu!>-

lishcd from the stand-point of the Tftbingeu school. The first volunn'.

which treated of the times of Clirist, appeared in 1S6S. The second vol-

ume, which completes the- work, and has just appeared, is devoted to tli.-

times of the apostles. The first three sections describe the religions an.i

political condition of the Roman empire with special reference to th-

Jews; the two following sections treat of the first growth of Christiani;.'-

and tlie last four of the Apostle Paul.

ITALY.

One of the most prominent writers of the order of Jesuits, Father >b'''

teo I.iberatore, published some time ago a series of articles ou the rclan-^

between Chuich and Stale in the Civilta Cattolica. These articles »:

t.'-acted great attention, for the paper which iiublished them is regarded >'

the semi-official orgau of the Pope, who repeatedly has rec^gni?''* '

zeal of the editors for the defense of sound principles, and given to i-

liicorics which they advocate his infallible indorsement. Thus tlie hi-

des of Father Liberatorc, which have recently been republished in l^-- •"

form at Naples, {La Chicm e h Stato. 1871,) are of great interest Jor -
•
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who desire to know the A-iews at present entertainecl by tlic papal court

concprning its relations to the secular governments. Wc quote a few pas-

sages from this hook; tliey are au interesting addition to tbe valuable

collcctiou of similar documents which several years ago was publi?hc-d in

Dr. M'Clintock's wori< on " The Temporal Fowei-." They must make it

clear to every American citizen what would become of the Constitution

and tbe laws of our country if ever the Catholic bishoi:)s should succeed in

obtaining a coutiolliug intlueuce upon the majority of our peoi)le.

The supreme prmciple from which Libi-ratore starts, and which he

repeats on almost every page of his book, is that of the superiority of the

Church to the State. ''The true Catholicism,"' he says, '•maintain.s the

necessity of a harmony between tlie State and the Church, but of a har-

mony which proceeds from the suborcUnatiou of the State to the Cliurch,"

(jjp. 17, 33, 79.) In consequence of this subordination the State has to put

the civil laws into agreement with the canonical, and to make the former

serviceable to the execution of the latter, Q-). 81.) Only in those things which

directly refer to the mere well-being of the terrestrial life, as finances,

army, commerce, peace among the citizens, relations to other nations, the

State acts independently and as a sovereign power. In all tlungs which

directly concern piety, justice, and morals, the State must adopt the rules

which have been dict:ited by the Church. Even in those things which we
have designated as belong-iug within the province of the State, the State

has the duty to do nothing that miglit be injurious to the morality of the

subjects, or to the obedience due to God, or that in any way may be con-

trary- to the spiritual welfare of the nations, (p. 119.) Should the contrary

take place, the Church has the right to correct and aimul every thing

unjust or immoral that has been ordered by the secular jjowcr. The State

has no indirect power over the Church, but the Church has au indirect

power over the State with regard to every thing belonging to the purely

secular province, Tlierelbre the Church can correct and annul the civil

Jaws, and the sentences of the secular courts, whenever they are contrary

to the spiritual welfare. It has also the right to check the al)U5e of the

executive power and of arms, or order them to be used when the defense

of the Christian religion demands it, Qjp. 43, 290.) Thus ,ill the Popes

have acted down to Pius IX., who repeatedly has censured and ,annulled

laws jjassed by the modern parliaments of Euroi:)e, (p. 120.) Without

doubt, the relation of every Christian to tlie Pope is one more intimate

than that to the secular governments, (pp. 3-1-37.) The iudindual and tlie

family have, in au absolute sense, no moral duty to enter into a civil com-

munity, an«l to remain in it ; on the contrary, every man, every family,

every people, has the imperative duty to enter iuto the connnuuion of the

Catholic Ciiurch, and to remain in it, and to submit to the authority of

the head of the Church, upon penalty of eternal damnation, (]). 27s.) The

Christian peoples, to whatever nation they niay helong, be tln-y Italians,

Germans, or Frenchmen, if tiiey are sul>jef;is of tiie king or emperor with

regard to temporal allairs, are subjects of the Pope with reganl to spiritual

uUairs; yea, subjects of the Pope to a higher degree than subjects of the
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king or emperor, if it is true that the aim of the Church is ouo more sub-

lini'j than that of the State, and that a divine institution is of hin;her

vahic than tlie human, (p. 293.) That relation between Church and Bl:itc

in which the latter is subordinate to the fornier, as it was in the MwMIe
AgLS, (p. 1G:3,) is the normal relation. It is not a normal condition if a

State finds itself in the necessity to tolerate non-Catholic forms of worship,

and to concede to non-Catliolics as well as to CiUholics equal ri^'lits and

the public profession of their religion. When the unity of faith has long

been lost, and where other foiins of worsliip besides the Catliolic have

for a long time been in the quiet c-njoyment of equal rights, jirudcuce com-

mands the civil toleration of all forms of wor.ship, (p. 75.) Li such a case

freedom of conscience is a lesser e\nl ; in itself it is injurious, Q). 52.) As
the individual, the State also has the duty to adopt the true religion, and

after its adoption to guarantee its quiet jjossession to the subji^cts l)y for-

bidding the admission of false religions, (p. 71.) The objection, that i{

Catholic States have the right to forbid other forms of worship, heterodo.-

and infidel States have the right to forbid tlie Catholic Church, is re

pelled by the argument that the error cannot have equal rights with tuc

truth, (]!-). G7.) The immunity of the clergy is a divine right, M-hich, there-

fore, the Cliurch itself cannot abrogate, but only modify. To an infidel

prince who would ask to be baptized, but would not be willing to intro-

duce in his dominion the immmiity of the clergy, baptism f-hould be re-

fused, (p. 3S6.) The clergy, according to divine right, is exempt from the

jurisdiction of the secular princes, and subject to that of the Pope alone.

(p. 383.)

These extracts sulliciently show that Father Liberatoie in unmistakable

terms professes the doctrine that the Pope of Rome is tlie sovereign of the

entire Christian world, who has a right to set aside tne laws of any State

which are not in accord with the canonical laws ot the Church. Tlio

book, as might be expected, has been indorsed by leading ultramontiinc

orgaus in every country.

Art. X.—quarterly BOOK TABLE.

Religion, Theology, and Bihlicol Literature.

A Kno Treotise upon Regeufrafion in Bnptism. I3y William Ad.\ms, D.D. ?vj .

rp. oSl. Ifartford, Conn.: The Church Pre>?s, 11. Mallory & Co. 1S71.

The position of Dr. Adams, and the "Church Press" from whieh

his goodly vohime issues, indicate that he is one wlio speaks n'»

an autliority for liis Church. lie -writes professedly under tho

pressure of a deep feeliug tliat liis Cliurch, being "yY a miiionty

in lliis land," (and, we may add, not traveling very fast int'"* -^

majority,) its doctrine of Regeneration is "loaded down •."!•'

overhorne with prejudices and misconstructions. The very nam-
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of Baptismal Regeneration ib made odious and hateful." Over

and over again he expatiates on the contempt M'ith -which his

Church and this doctriual specialty arc treated; and he proposes

to offer this extended work to vindicate both, and to show that,

rightly understood, the doctrine is authorized by Scripture, is

traditional in tlie general historical Church, is maintained by

all the Anglican standards, and is productive of a true evangelic

piety.

Dr. Adams is an earnest, and doubtless very sincere and tridy

pious, writer. He is severe upon opposite doctrines, but generous

to his opponents, giving them full and cordial credit, when de-

served, for learning, ability, and Christian piety. He hates Cal-

vinism nearly as earnestly as it deserves to be morally hated, but is

magnanimous to the great Genevan himself and to his pious follow-

ers. ,He is clear, co['ious, and sometimes eloquent in his style, yd
sometimes prolix, rambling, and, not uufrequently, declamatory.

\Ve think the doctrine, as maintained by Dr. Adams in behalf

of the American-Anglican Church, is fairly thus stated. While

conversion is the sinner's turning by repentance and faith from

Satan to God, rege7ieratio?i is the act of the Holy Spirit upon ihc

soul, renewing it by the impartatiou of a supernatural divine life.

A man confesses repentance and conversion ; thereupon the cler-

gyman baptizes him, and simultaneously the Holy Spirit bestows

the inward regenerating grace. Thereby we know by visible

presentation the time Avhen a man is regenerated. The Church

having thus regenerated him through the Spirit's power, takes

him, nurses him with the word, with her sacraments and her

disci})line, and trains him for heaven. If he forfeit not by sin

the grace received by baptism, lie will not fail of a crown of

glory.

We agree in nearly every point with Dr. Adams. His state-

ment of the distinction between conversion and regeneration, of

the subsequence of the latter to the former, and of the nature

of the latter, we fully indorse. We believe with him in the

close correlation between ba}itisni and regeneratioJi as sign and

thing sigjiified ; in the proper co-existence of the two. ^\ e be-

lieve that in every rightly-performed baptism the Holy Spirit

docs a blessed work upon the soul. Our Saviour's words. Kccept

(I man be born of ivatcr, do justify the fathers in calling baptism,

iu an external sense, a refjeneratio. But this point, namely,

that after rc))entance and conversion the - Holy Spirit waits

for baptism in order to regenerate the soul, so that the baptism
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and rcgeiicrntion are appoiutodly always piinuUaiieous, tlic foniicr

being tlie instrmnent ojierating tlie latter, we do not believe.

Dr. Adams proves abundantly and superabundantly that his is

the actual and only doctrine of the Anglican Church. The so-

called cvatufelical clergy who deny this i'act sustain their denial

by a system of very iiuevangelical quil^bliug. IJut ^\ hen he

comes to liis scripture proofh\s< failure is complete and absolute.

The very strongest expression is that of St. Peter, (1 Pet. iii, 21.)

^WJffptisrn doth now save tis." These -words do most literally de-

clare that the act of water baptism not only regenerates, but that

it effects our complete salvation, No text is more explicit. Yet

mark how Peter immediately gives us a permanent law of exege-

sis which guards us against Dr. Adams's Iligh-Church interpreta-

tion of all such Avords and passages : ^^jVoi the 2J^tttinr/ mcai/ the

jilth of the Jh:sh,butthe answer of a good conscience toicard GodP
When it is said, quoth Peter, that water baptism saves us, rer/cn-

erafts us, (Titus iii, 5,) icashes cncay our siJis, (Acts xxii, 16,) it

means, not that the external rite actually saves, regenerate.''^ or

I

loashcs^ but that it is the inward grace typified by the external

rite which does really save, regeyierate, and icash. In such ])as-

sages the sign is used for the thing signified ; or, more exactly still,

the visible rite does formally, symbolically, and externally xrf^t^h,

regenerate, and save us, correspondently with the essential and in-

ternal icaf'.'iing, regenerating, and saving by the inward grace. Xor

does any text nor any reason require that the sign and thing sig-

nified should be simultaneous acts. St. Peter's very puriiosc in

these words was to prevent the current 2^hraseology of the Ac"
Testatnent Church from hei)ig interpreted into the ritucdistic d>,r-

trine of '•^B(^iptisrnal E'^gencration.'''' And it was most divinely

fitting that St. Peter, claimed by Ritualism as her great head,

should be the very apostle to pronounce the capital sentence

\
against her.

I

Dr. Adams justly reprehends the various evasive and fant:T^tic

I

misinterj)rctation? (quoted in Tholuck's Commentary) on JohJ'

iii, 5, which he considers the fortress-text of his dogma. St. PcU' •

rule of exegesis completely explains tliat text. Our Lord's wr '^

beautifully blend the double baptismal induction into the doii!' <'

kingdom of God. Except a man be born externally by waK'r 1''

j
cannot enter into the external kingdom; except he be born m'.' i-

nally by the Spirit he cannot enter into the internal and ctcni •

kingdom, baptism is the condition of induction into the kin<rd.';'i

:

external baptism for the kingdom external, internal tor the intrnii .
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God-:}>Ian By L. T. TowN^rjNO. D.D. Ronrcli and Manifestation. 12rna.

pp.4 16. Boston : Leo A Shcpiird. New York: Lc-e, Shepard, & DillmglKim.

1872.

Dr. Townsend ofters us an appropriation of the results ofcomjiar-

ativc theology in proof of the divinity of Christianity. It is too

early to expect such a work should be completely done, but not

premature for some free tentativcs to be essayed. Indeed, he has

been i)receded in the attempt by Maurice IJardwicke, Freeman

Clarke, and others, llardwieke places 31osaicism, with its miracle,

prophecy, and completeness of divine scheme, in superiority over

every rival. JMr. Clarke maintains that every other religion has

something good, yet lacks important somethings ;
while Cliris-

tianity htis all the good of each, with a fullness that lacks nothing.

But with Mr. Clarke all religions ascend from man ; none descend

to man from God, except as the productive power for religion is

placed by the Creator in man's nature. With Mr. Townsend

religion goes not up from man, but truly comes down to man irom

God. Man's nature does not create, but gropes for, anticipates,

receives, and verifies, the true religion. In the vast field of the

ethnic systems he recognizes the great outlines of a true theology,

of which Christianity is the true realization. His work is, there-

fore, divided into two parts, The Search and The .Alanitestation;

the former, as shown in the history of Ethnic religions; the latter,

as appearing in historic Christianity. His analysis of the vast

mass of ethnic thought finds four leading Ideas, namely, God,

Mediator, Incarnation, and Sacrifice. We were surprised that

in this enumeration neither the ethical idea, including tlic sense

of sin, nor the idea of immortality, including the doctrine ot ret-

ribution, were included. This deficit is unsymmetrically sup-

plied in a following chapter so far as the last idea is concerned,

but the specification should be in its proper place. Then come

some chapters in which the validity of his analysis as ascertain-

ing an Essential Theology in the sum total of ethnic systems is

maintained. We are then ready for the manifestation, in whirh

the concrete of this Essential Theology is revealed.

From this vantage ground he takes a survey of Christ and

Christianity which is f7-esh, somewhat original in its sweep, and

very effective. The power of the author now finely ^ri'^i-^'*^ ^^

giving a new shape and fresh force to the evidences of Ciinstian-

ity. Christianity is not with him, as with .3Ir. Clarke, obliged to

grope among rival religion^ half doubtful Avhether they are not

as good as she. Xo. From the high platform of Essential The-
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ology he uncon-i))romisingly descries in Christ the Incarnation,

tl>c 3rccli:itor, the Sacrifice. It is solely upon the first of tlie

three, however, he fixes, and exerts all his powers in deinon-

Btrating: tlie God-man.

lie analyses the era of Christ, and finds that it is a historic

period. lie examines the Gospel documents, and finds they aro

historic records. He examines the phenoniena, and finds that

Christ was a true man. He then interrogates the proofs for

his divinity, and finds the facts in the documents, the apos-

tolic opinions, the cojitcmporaneous public opinion, Jesus' own
personal testimony, the early Christian opinion, the estimates of

modern rationalizers, and the Christian consciousness. From all

these he obtains a body of testimony pow erfully bearing uj)on

his conclusion.

The work has many obvious defects in minor details which

aftect its merits rather as a work of art than of popular power.

The first part of the book is entitled, The Search ; and yet the

ethnic systems are treated much less as an inquiry of the human

mind (as they are by Maurice) than as a dogmatic intuitive the-

ology; so that the two parts should be apparently rather en-

titled the Afiirmation and its Realization.

Dr. Townsend's style is intuitive rather than logical ; so incon-

secutive as often to lapse into itemization
;
presenting a series of

successive flashes, witli frequent jets of vivid eloquence, rather

than a current of fluent thought. He has the most abounding

genius for quotation known in literature—quotation often perti-

nent and brilliant, and sustaining his point with great authority.

He has adopted, however, an unfortunate rule of not referring

Lis render to the ])lace in the quoted autlior, thus depriving us

of the pi'ivilegc of sipping at original fountains; and sometimes,

perhaps, releasing himself from the responsibility of a scru))uloiis

accuracy. We would like to know, for instance, where " Pliny

Fpcaks of Christians as 'pestilent fellows,'" and where " .Tuvenal

uttered his bitterest satires against them," (p. 143;) and wlieiv

Dugald Stewart afilrmed Mill's doctrine solving innate idea-N by

association, (p. 351,) and whether Dr. Channing did not abundantly

and *' dogmatically " assert the mere humanity of Christ in, ''

our memory deceive us not, his sermon for Dr. Sparks at 13:ilti-

more to which ]\[oses Stuart replied. But these lapses arc very

few in proportion to his immense amount of quotation.

Our author's writings make their mark, and appeal with i'>i\vi r

and elVcct to their correlative class of minds. They arc hoI-J.
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intrcpirl assaults into the camp of error. They are as magnani-
mous and liberal as they aic bold, lie has a public grateful for

his achievements, and rejoicing to hear from him often.

Man and his Dwelluij-Place. An Essay Toward the luterpretation of Nature. By
jAiirs HiNTON', author of "Life iu Nature," etc. 12mo., pp. 301. New York:
D. Appleton & Co. 1872.

Mr. Hinto)! in tlic present volume seeks to base the doclrino of

universal salvation in a unique blending of philosophy and Script-

ure interpretation. To the natural man, he tells us, external na-

ture, including matter and its laws, appears hard and dead. This, he

declares, is an illusion, for it is truly man himself that is dead, and
nature is living and spiritual. Give man the true life and he will

see that unvailed nature is spirit. This deadness of man to the

life of nature is identical with that spiritual deadness described iu

the New Testament, by which man is insensate to God and holi-

ness. Christ's mission of redemption is to awaken man to the

true life. And the truly awakened and redeemed man, fully en-

lightened by Scripture and the Spirit, is enabled to see that under

the vail of nature is the living Spirit, and that the temi)oral is

truly the eternal. We are as truly in ettrnUy before bodily death

as after it. This redemption is completed by delivering man from

his sclj\ which is an emptiness and a defect, and filling him v.iih

God, by which he is elevated to a true personality.

And as tbac is really cterniti/, so truly eternal death and ctei'nal

life are not solely in the future, but 7iow. The natui-al man is

now in hell, and, alas ! usually loves to be in hell. Death, by

which we drop our own phenomenal covering, is but an incidrnt

in our ever-present eternity. ]\Ir. llinton challenges the produc-

tion of a single passage of Scripture by which our redemption from

spiritual death is limited to our state ])revious to our bodily death.

The M'icked are now in eternal damnation, and the righteous are now

iiX eternal life, and so will both classes stay so long as the former

remain in wickedness and the latter in righteousness. Dives and

Lazarus are the names of characters rather than of men, or rather

the names of men in opposite characters. They are the etvinal

antithesis of right and wrong exhibited in living concntc in-

stances, and the gulf between them is the impa>sable contrariety

of the opjiosing terms of that antithesis. Dives must cease to be

Dives, Lazarus must cease to be La/.arus, before the opposite side

of the gulf can be attained. Christ is pledged in the work of
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redemption to bring all from the Dives to the Lazarus comliii.,!-

and tlicre is uo fe:n- tbat he will fail of the complete aecomplivlj

mcn( of his great office.

j\Ir. Iliiiloii holds this to be the true, the palpably niul indisputa-

bly i)lain, doctrine of the New Testament and the New Testament
Clunx'h, Very early, and very unha])pily, the Church lost si^dit of

this truth of universal complete redemption. Her eyes became
diuuned by the mists from siiri'ounding paganism, and she was
induced to postpone eternity beyond deatli, and to see an immu-
table death for all who passed that limit in impenitence. Gradually

she constructed her system of interpretation of words and piirast-s

into this meaning, until she reads eternal personal n)isery into a

body of texts innocent of such meaning, and reads universal re-

demption out of a revelation full of that glorious import. Mr.

Hinton's book proposes to roll the revolution back, to destroy tlie

destruction, and to restore the restoration.

Were Mr. Hinton, like John Murray, " the father of American

Uiii\ersalism," a flaming evangelist instead of a closeted thinkrr,

we suspect that he could largely restore the pristine devoutness,

and thereby nuich of the power and prevalence, of its original his-

tory. There is a spiritual glow in his style, a heartiness in his

Ctiristian feeling, well calculated to insinuate his sentiments into

devout minds; yet while we can accept a Ujiiversalist who truly

exhibits the fruits of the Spirit, we remain immovable in the belief

that the prevalence of TJniversalism would be the prevalence first

of a false life, and soon of a real death to the religion of the New
Testament. Mr. Hinton's volume, to our view, untruly identifies

the " spiritual death " of Paul's epistles with our perception of

nature as phenomenal, and non-perception of its noumcuon. Anl

as it is from this false marriage that his system is born, it is an

illegitimate birth. Thence he simply revolutionizes the New
'JVstament by a revolutionary lexicography. Had his interpreta-

tion and system been th.at of the primitive Christian Church tluiv

Would now be no Christian Church, for the history of American Uni-

versalism warns us that its dogma has little independent, self-sus-

taining, aggressive, and saving power. Its false life seems one

half borrowed from the roots of the orthodoxy it antagonizes, aiii

the other half made up of the zest of the antagonism. There are,

v/e believe, men within its fold who cherish, and even draw freui

its dogma, a true Christian life; but as; a system and a whole it

shows little power of regenerating tlie M'orld, or of assuuini^

the universal salvation it promises.
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Political Eomanirin; or, the Secular Policy of the Papal Cluircli. Bv Ttev. G. "W

.

HcGiiKY, A.M. ICmo., pp. 2S7. Cincinnaii: Hitchcock i; Waldcn.' New York :

Kelson & Piiiliii'S.

In a fresh and jiopiilar style ]Mi-. ITii<:::licy lieic brings hefore u<,

briefly bat conclusively, the position in which the liouiish Chiiu-h,

clergy and people, stand in regard to "our llepublican Government
and our liberties, both religious and political, lie makes it as sure

as a mathematical demonstration that a good p.ipist cannot con-

sistently be an American patriot. BctAveen his oath ot'allegiancf

to the Pope and his oath of allegiance to our Government there

is a collision of swearing and an insurance of perjury.

The right of the Pope to dominion over all the governments of

the -world and every individual of mankind, to rule them absolutely

both soul and body, in things spiritual and things secular, is de-

monstrably a fundamental and immutable principle of the Romish
Church. The Pope is the only existing claimant on earth to su-

preme dominiou over mankind, to a universal absolute monarchy,
and every Romanist by the very fact of being a Romanist con-

cedes that claim ; and, -wheu the opportune moment comes to evert

that supreme right, is solemuly bound to maintain it. The Pontifl

claims for himself, and the whole Church maintains for him, the

right derived from God as vicar of Christ, to abolish any existing

government, and to establish instead any v'iubstitute government

Le tliinks right. For that right has been asserted and exercised

by Popes and Councils, and, since it is now the law of the Church

that Pojies are infallible, the claim to absolutism remains immuta-

ble as fate.

In the plenitude of his power Louis XIV. denied the absolute

authority of Popes over Kings and kingdoms, aihrming that Papal

power was limited to spiritual matters alone. Ttie Gallican

Church for awhile maintained this limitation. The Papal bishops

of America have exhibited Gallicanism to the American people as

the true view. But the Popes from the beginning have denounced

that doctrine, and the Gallican theory lias been com))letely oblit-

erated from the Church. The final establishment of the dogma of

the infallibility of the Pope comi)letely falsilies tlie pretense that

he claims not supremacy over the entire life and estate, spiritual and

secular, of every human being. There stand the documents ami

the facts in unequivocal meaning and irrevocable foiee. It is a

claim that can never be withdrawn, canceled, or denied.

The Romanists are, therefore, among us an inipcrixm in impcn'o,

a political monarchy in a Republic, the devoted subjects of a

foreign despot. They arc religiously bound to vote or tight as ho
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diclatc'f. Tlirough our -wliole life wc have scon the proof and re-

i>nlt of lliis foreign allegiance in the solid massing of tlio llomish

voters in one party. Thoy vote not for our country but for their

popedom. And even though it be grantc^d that there is no ini-

niincnt danger of their ascendancy in the nation, this very fact is

good reason for vigilance, and for the active and wide circulation

of the real state of the facts. Perhaps no volume upon the sub-

ject is belter suited, by its clearness, brevity, and, conclusiveness

for circulation than Mr. Ilughey's "Political Komanisui."

Jtsus. By Charles F. Deems, Pastor of the Clii'.rch of the Strangers. 12mo.,

pp. 75G. Uuited Stales Publishing Company, New York. 1872.

The great. Life M^as never a more fascinating subject for thinker

and ^\ riter than at the present hour. Critics approach it from every

point of the compass—Strauss, Kenan, Schenkel, Beeciier, Crosby,

Deems. Perhaps no essay of the kind from the Christian side is

more truly analytical tlum this of Dr. Deems. Simply assuming

the historical validity of the four writers who furnish the earliest

extant narratives, Dr. Deems's position is that of a critical in-

quirei'. The correct te.xt, its true meaning, the order of the events,

the nature of the utterances, and the problems arising at every

step, are all keenly investigated. The discussions arc often bold,

clear, and complete. The tem])tation, Satan, the demoniacs, the

cause of the death of Clirist, are among the deep queries that are

fathomed with a long sounding-line. The result of the whole is

firmly stated. He has by the light of the best guidances attain-

a1)le written tlie life of the Incarnate. Like that is nothing ebe

known in science or liistory.

The author's clainis to freedom from prepossession, it will ho

said, arc nugatory. If not his profession, yet his mental positiuii

vcndei-s liis conclusion foregone. And it is doubtless true that none

but an idiot's brain can ap2>roach a subject blank of prepossession-

Certainly Strauss and Renan commenced with tlie primal pa"

theislic assumption that all miracle and all supernatural are false-

hood. Dr. Deems, on the contrary, assumes the reality of I'-i'

supernatural, and the possibility and, under due conditions, in'-'

probability of miracles. And then, ii'the supernatural is, and tlu*

jniracle may be, all our nature demands that they appear in tl'i"

great liie of Jesus. Tiiis volume is, therefore, a searching in^pniv

whether the narratives contain any thing to invalidate that c-'^i^

elusion. The thousands who have listened v/ith delight aic
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profit to the wi-itcr's pulpit performances will experience no dis-

appointment in tlie perusal of these pages.

We know but one blemisli in the book. Tlie author quotes with

credence from the forged " Blue Laws " of Comiecticut the jire-

postcrous enactment that no woman sliall kiss her child on Sunday.

PopuLar tradition also says that the beer barrel was to be whip-

ped for worl-mg on that day. IJoth, we take it, are equally au-

thentic, and either illustrates equally Avell the vitality of a lie.

Cyclopedia of Biblical. Theological, and Eccksiastical Likraiure. rropnred by
John- M'Clintock, D.D., aud Jamks Strong, S.T.D. Vol. IV, H, I, J. Svo.,

pp. 1,122. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1872.

Plentiful use of the volumes of this work thus far issued enaV)le3

us to say that those who have other sacred dictionaries will still

need this, and those wlio have this are likely to fall into the

habit of neglecting the others. When finished it will be a

library. It should be absent froni no lull library. If our Church

should furnish, as we hope before many years she v.'ill, an outline

library for every ministerial charge, this would take its place at

the core of the catalogue.

The volume opens with a most appropriate memorial I'age,

dedicated to its late Editor, Dr. M'Clintock. The prelacc

apprises us that while the entire editorial responsibility now de-

volves on Dr. Strong, he is so amply aided by the remaining prod-

ucts of Dr. M'Clintock, as well as by the continued labors of

Professor Worm an and Professor Schem, that no fear need be

entertained of the adequate completion of the entire work. Be-

sides a liberal, yet honorably crediting aud freely modifying, use

of the labors of standard predecessors, in both the English and

German languages, fully one half the matter is now for the first

time brought into sacred cyclopedia. So amazing an amount of

labor amply accounts for what some might, though we do not,

think the slow succession of tlie volumes. Though the editors

are ]Methodists, yet of the near seventy contributors, all of whose

names are given on a single page, and each of Avhosc initials are

athxed to his own contributions, not more than one third belong to

the same communion. All that the work gains from the denorai-

luitijnal position of the editors is that, for the first time in such a

^vork, their views are fairly treated with the rest. The })resent

volume contains more than one hundred truly illustrative en-

gravings, gathered from a truly encyclopedic research, and, to a

large extent, fresh to the present readers. The articles are

Fouiaji Skkils, Vol. XXI\'.—oo
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models of clear conclensalioti, M'ith an aLuudant and soinetimos

jXM-haps, isuperabundant body of references lo tlie various authors

who, hi any lan2;uage, have discussed the topic in hand. Tho
work is invaluable to the sacred scholar, and an honor to x\n\rr-

ican sacred scholarship.

Tlie Church Idea. An Essay toward Unity. By \^'n,LlA^[ Reed HuNTiNnTi-iV,
Rectorof All Saiuts, "Worcester. Second Edition. 12ino., pp. 235. New York:
Hiird & riougliton. Cambridge: Riverside Pre^i.s. 1872.

Mr, Ilunliugton is a remarkably graceful, spirited, and liberal

writer, free fiom that effeminate ])arade by which much of tin'

"Church " literature is characterized, alive to the stirring ques-

tions of the day, atid earliest for the beneficent controlling inllii-

ence of our common Christianity. His ])urposc is to show us how
"wisely and beneficially we may all become P^piscopalians, and to

show Episcopalians upon what outline-scheme of liberal conijuc-

hension the one Anglicaii-American Church may beneficently em-

brace all American Christianity. Dismissing all the incident.il-,

there are in his view but four essentials to a proper Anglican Chunh.

Among these incidentals he thinks we may first uuceremoniou.-Iy

disiK'iise with those accessories which English life has clustervl

around the Engli.^h Church: "a flutter of surplices, a vision <d

village spires and cathedral towers, a somewhat stiff and statt !y

com])any of deans, prebendaries, and choristers." iNIore valu:il>I<-,

and ever to be retained and diffused wOiere possible, yet not ul--"

lately essential, are the Tliirty-nine Articles and the Liturgy. T ^'•'

four essentials which all must embrace, and which may einbi:i' •'

us all, are, The Holy Scriptures as God's word. The Piiniiti^-

Creeds (the Apostles' and the Nicene) as rule of faith. The t\k--'

Sacraments, and The Episcopate.

^ow it is certain that our Methodist Episcopal Church iii«

and heartily holds fast all these four essentials. Mr. Huntin-j'"

w'ill, indeed, courteously inform us that we lack what hccon^i'h r^

an essential element to a real episcopacy, namely, the Ajto^'"''-'

Succession. That issue we are willing to have decided by t'--'

words of the founder of the Anglican system, Arclihi'^'''"?'

Cranmer.

Chrislianibi and Mad<rn Thou-jM. 12mo., pp. 301. Xew York: Jam'.'? M-f
617 Broadway. 1372.

"^Nrodern thought," of course, gorgeously flaunts on the b:iM
•

of our Unitarian friends."^' We can, indeed, find the essenti:d-
•

•

* See ante, p. 498.
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their " uioilcni tliouLclit" ])lentifully aboun'ling in wlint lijive

}»ccn called '' llie licrctics" ol'tho fust and second centuiics of

Cliristiaiiity. They sustained about the same relations to tlie

Orthodox Church that these " modern " thinkers sustain to it.

A large and highly-refined class styled themselves Gnosti's, that

is, Intellectuali^^ts, as being men of minds too large and "liberal"

views to be hampered by a narrow "traditional orthodoxv."

Still, orthodoxy contrived to adhere to the apostolic teachings

and the New Testament records, and, in spite of the lilx-ral de-

preciations sufi'cred from their intellectual friends, has continued

to subsist to the present hou)-.

There is a great deal of truly Christian feeling, subtle thought,

and elegant diction in the volume. The essays are all excellent

in their way, and the fault w^e find is generally with what is

omitted more than with what is said. Two of them, one by
Charles Carroll Everett, on " The delation of Jesus to the Pres-

ent Age," and the other by Martineau, on "The Place of -'Mind in

Nature and Intuition in Man," are specially excellent. Dr.

Hedge's "The Mythical Element in the New Testament" takes

the ground that the Gos{)el narratives, though often false, never-

theless, even in the falsest, present a true underlying "Idea;"
while as a whol\? the character of Jesus, being too transcendent

to be fabricated by the evangelists, must be at once a great Idea

and a great Fact. That there are any myths in the Xcw Testa-

ment we esteem a far woi-se than gratuitous statement. 'Mr.

Hedge's pseudo-criticism is a thinly-disguised deism. Upon its

universal adoption all distinctive Christianity would evaporate

into thin air.

A Commtatary on the Holy Scriptures: Griticnl, Doctrinal, and IlomUdical With
special reference to Ministers and Students. By John* Peter Lavgf. D.D..

in connection with a number of Enrupc-nn Divines. Tran=!latcd. enhiri,'ed. and
edited by Piulip Schafk, D.D., assisted by American Scholar.'? of various Kvan-

.Wlical Douomiualinns. Vol. IV of the Old Tcstaineut, containing- Joiliua, Judges,
and Ruth. New York : Charles Scribner & Co. 1872.

flic three Canonical Hooks, to which this voltimo of Laiige's

l>il)lc work is devoted, embrace a most interesting aiul romantic

I'eriod of Israelitish hi;?tory, and one in the study of which the

!^tiident often feels the need of a thorough ami reliable com-

'aeiitary. The ])rcsent voltune is exhaustively full on points where

I'tllc comment is required, and also on most important passages,

''>it is sometimes noticeably deficient in clearness because of this

'*ery fiillnes.s. Hut the volume will comjiave favorably with those

^''^t have gone befi)re it. The commentary on Joshua is by
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Rev. F. R, Fay, a soii-in-law of Dr. Laiigc, and tlie translatidim

and addilioiis are by Dr. G. R. Bliss. It is less satisfot-tory on tlic

whole than the commentary on Jiidgos and Ruth by Dr. I'anlii,;

Cassel, of Berlin, and translated by Professor P. -if. Slecnsiia.

Dr. Ca^scl, a converted Rabbi, is said to be one of the bc.--,t Tal-

miidic scholars of Germany. He has certainly written a vltv

thorough and valuable work on Joshua and Judges.

AVe have room only to note that Fay adopts the theory that

Joshua's commanding the sun to stand still Avas no miracle at all,

but the whole passage is to be explained as poetry, and not a rec-

ord of literal facts. Cassel exi^laius Jcphthah's sacrifice of hie

daughter as a spiritual offering which he made by devoting her to

pei-pelual virginity.

Lentm Strmons. By Paul Skgxeri. Yol. I. 12mo., pp. 3G2. New York-
The Catholic Publishing House 1S72.

Faithful, searching, eloquent serracus by a man who mcfnxt tl.o

conversion of souls. Segucri flourished in the seventccntli

century, was an eminent Jesuit missionary and preacher, and a

man of austere piety, and abounding in those self-iufliction<: I'f

which we find no instance in the New Testament. These ser-

mons exhibit great insight into the human heart, a living sen-'-

of the responsibility of both hearer and preacher to God, anl

a transparency and piercing power of diction. Stripped of ii!-;'.-

dentals they would be suited not only for the Roman Catholic

Church, but for the Catholic Church unlimited by the loe;u

f>rc-nomen.

Li:iht on the Pathway of HnJlne-ss. Bv Rev. L. D. M'Cap.e, D.D. IGnio.. pp.
1'*

New York: Nelson & Pliillips. Ciiicinuati: Hitchcock & Waldcu. San Y--'

'Cisco: E. Thomas. ISTl.

"Whether the reader agree with all of Dr. M'Cabe's position^ •

!

not, he will not question the clearness of his exposition, t

purity of his spirit, or the beauty of his diction. Tlis final ^«' •

tion of the problem he states is bis own, and its full acccptati.'

is not necessary in order to an a])preciation of his contribution
'

a spiritual profit from its perusal. We commend it to the sf'^ •;

of all who are interested in the prime subject of lioly living.

cient Scriptures. New York: Podd & Mciul. 1371.

Dr. ]\[oftatt's volume is a successful essay toward reducin;-'

materials for comparative theology to a small compa>-*^
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attractive form. It is not a Cliristian polemic argument, yet the

wliole field is surveyed from a Christian prospect-point. Tlie

student in theology will fiiid no better manual tlian this most

interesting dej)artment of research. The chapter on Fruits of

Recent Scholarship is very valuable.

Christian Tneohgy and Modern Skepticism. Bv tho Duke ok Somki'.skt, K/I.
Pp. 1S2. New York : Appletou & Co. 1S72.'

This minimum of a book has had the honor of a review by two

English Quarterlies and an American republication by the A]>plo-

tons. It is indebted for such notorieties, not to its rank as an

argument or as a product of intellect, %vhich is very humble in-

deed, but to the social rank of its author. Its object is to show
that Christianity is fast disappearing before the power of " modern

thought." It succeeds in showing to "modern thought" that a

veiy feeble head may be covered by a ducal coronet.

Philosojyhy^ Mdajj/iyslcs, and General Science.

Eow the Warld was Peopled. Ethnoloj^^ical Lectures bv Eev. P^dwap.d Foktaike.
12mo., pp. 3-1]. New York : D. Apploton & Co. 1S72.

Mr. Fontaine is a Southern Episcopal clergyman of scientific

attainments, who writes not oidy from an extensive reading u])on

this subject, but from a wide original observation thi-ough the

South and West, in a clear style and a candid spirit. His general

conclusion is that "there is positively no scientific evidence that

any portion of tho human race were in existence before the year

4000 or 4001 anterior to the birth of Christ."—P. 72. Yet he

reserves the possibility that the deluge was only local, and limiud

to the destruction of that part of the descendants of Adam dwell-

ing within the proper area of the Hebraic history, thereby leaving

the distant races of Africa, the Negroes, and tho distant races of

Asia like the Chinese, Mongols" and Malays, as descendants not

of one Noah but of Adam. <

Tlius ^ye have ^five theories of the flood. The first makes it

cover the whole earth, which encounters great ditlicullies from

physical science. The second makes it local, but destroying the

<-»tire human race, which encounters ditliculties from history and

chronology. The third makes it destroy the ^Nfessianic-Cauvasian

i':ice, leaving pre-Adamite races of immense antiquity, and this
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seeks to admit the geologic man witliout contradicting the Script-

urc text. The fourth postpones tlie flood, and so the Adarnic
creation into a geologic antiquity; this breaks the sacred text

in order to admit the unity of the race. The fifth is that «.f

Mr. Fontaine, which extends the antiquity of most of the vai-ietics

of the human race to the Mosaic Adam, yet preserves thrir

genetic unity.

Mr. Fontaine docs not enter extensively into the question of de-

vclojmient, evolution, or Darwinism. He a])i)roves the dictum of

Professor Dana: "'Geology declares unequivocally that the unr.

forms (including that of man) were ncio e.rjv'essions^ under the

type icJca^ by created forms, and not by forms educed or dpi;ch>j,.,l

from 0)ie another,^ or from pre-existent forms. They all coiif^ludo,

and I agree with them, that the jiarents of the present race of

men were crecitiojis and not dc>:clop//ee>((s. They Avere 77ien orhji-

nally by God, and not changed by him from mou/ccys info tnen.^^

—P. 56.

Mr. Fontaine's main work is to show that all the facts—geolog-

ical, anatomical, geographical, and ethnographical—are pei-fectly

consistent with the derivation of the race from the Edenic ]»:iir.

Yet he adduces from the geological phenomena of the lower Jlis

sissippi some facts very damaging to the inferences in fiwor of

man's geological antiquity derived by European geologists from

the Nile delta, the Abbeville relics, and other alluvial disclosures

on the eastern continent. . He gives us a map, a jncture, and a

geological section of the island of Petite Anse. This island con-

sists of river deposits laid in successive strata upon a base of rock

salt. Digging down to the base, "cane baskets, stone hatclx-ts

a large stone anvil, and pottery of six dilieieut patterns, wito

thrown out in heaps, with the fossil bones of the elephant and

other huge extinct quadrupeds." Yet this entire island is roocni.

quatei-nary, and probably within the ^NFosaic period.

Mr. Fontaine gives a pictured cross-section of a IMississipj'"

alluvium, presenting a stratified thickness of thirty-five feet, an-l

several acres in extent, in which are embedded, at various dcj»tli-,

down to near the bottom, a multitude of objects, such as barrel*,

boxes, stumps, ajid other drift, all of which were deposited in •'

siyiyJp year ! The successive layers are of diflerent colors, di-rivtd

from the diflerent floods of the season, respectively from Ked, K:<'-

sas, and other rivers. To this he 0])poses on theopi>osite page :ii'

engraving of the celebrated monument of one of the Pli:ir:»«>i"*.

•^•hose pedestal is buried nine feet in the alluvium oi' the rive*"
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Nile, and from wliich geologists have iuferreJ a stupendous an-

tiquity for certain iiottcry Luritd at a lower dej)th, and so of the

human race. One i)ictuie explains the other. The variously

colored strata of the Nile, -which have been supposed to represent

each a year, like those of the Mississij)pi, are derived frojn various

rivers, namely, Tacasse, Blue Nile, l>ahar el Abiad and other

aflluents, and reveal nothing of the age of the entire mass of

deposits. The -whole may have been deposited in a single year.

And this at once demolislies all certainty in the attempts to \nosQ.

an immense antiquity from alluvial strata. Hence lie infers that

"the discoveries of Messrs. Perthes, Regollot, and Prestwich

' in ancient alluvium,' at Abbeville and Amiens, prove that an

aboriginal race who were Celts., or who preceded tliem, were

hunters, and used implements of stone like our North American

Indians ; but they determine nothing in regard to the i)rocise

period when they flourished. They may have been the contem-

poraries of Abraham and Lot, and they were probably coeval wi;h

the builders of the 'kitchen middens' on the coasts of the Danish

islands of the Baltic, and of the pile habitations of the primeval

occupants of the shores of Lake Zurich in Switzerland."—Page G6.

The Swiss of the Stone Age, he says, " certainly lived before the

conquest of the Helvetii, a half century prior to the Christian

era, and they may possibly have been contemporary with the

.Pojonians of Lake Prasias mentioned by Herodotus, who, about

five hundred and twenty years before the Saviour's advent, lived,

he tells us, in houses which -were built on a platfoi-m of wooden

stakes, while a narrow bridge, which could be Avithdrawn at

pleasure, communicated with the shore."—Page 69,

These iacts seem to make havoc with Sir Charles Lyell and his

brother theorists. Science, both natural and biblical, is obliged

to Mr. Fontaine for spreading them before the public.

Andtnt America in Xofe.'i on American Arcliceology. By Johv D. Balu\vjn'.

rations. 12nio., pp. 299. Now York: Harper ir Brothers. 1ST2.
^, „^„ With

lustrations. 12nio., pp. 299. Now York: Harp

Mr. Baldv.-in's name is already familiar with our readers from our

notice of his " IVe-Historic Nations," a work in which lie has

boldly attempted to roll human and civilized history back far

into an antiquity that seems to identify the historic with the

geologic man. What he did in that vohnne for the eastern hemi-

sphere he now does still more abundantly for our western. As

science has i)ronounced ours to be geologically the ohUst hcini-
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sphere, so, lie maintains, ours is the oldest humanity and the ol(u<.t

civilization. His views are invested Avith something of the inter-

est as well as the cre(lil>ility of romance; and it is hut ju>f to

repeat our former remark, that though Mr. Baldwin's researcln .s

a])pear to invalidate the eldest pages of sacred writ, he shows no

irreverent spirit.

Who were the "monnd-biiildcrs?" Spread over a vast area of

our country, from south of our lake-chain to the farthest brainhu^

of the Missouri, is an immense number of earth-works, construct-

ed with some geometric skill, sometimes as solid masses and soiii«-

timcs in long lines, as earth-ridges, inclosing acres and miles in

their couijiass. Our present aborigines are as ignorant of thoir

origin as they are themselves incapable of their construction. As

we travel southward they grow more architectural and numeroui^,

until they seem finally to emerge in the stately structures of

South America, whose grandeur amazes our modern eye, but

whose history and origin are lost in an obscure antiquity. An.

I

this is a rich problem for Mr. Baldwin, who rejoices in piling agis

on ages in the rear-ground of our race.

Our thaiiks are due to him for thus laying before the public a

mas^ of highly interesting facts, collected fa-om a variety of rec-

ondite sources and various languages, in a clear style, with a

large number of graphic and authentic illustrations, and in com-

pact manual form. Of this our northern section of Amorif^i

there is no antiquity which is not either a bleak blank or a

bleaker record. We go to South America for antiquities; anl

these, though amazing to the eye and surprising us by their ii"\ •

city, stand so isolated from all that interests us in history fli't

they have -won ^aw explorers and little public attention.

We do not think that Mr. ]>aldwin has shown, and ngn t

his attempt to show, either the autochthonic or ante-Mosaic oriu'ia

of the great architects of South America. Say they arc t\v"

thousand years old; that brings them little earlier than .Tn'i''^

Ca?sar. Give them three thousand years, and they are about cc"

temporary with King David. A fourth thousand makes tlicni :»

trifle earlier than Abraham. Let them be, as Dr. :M'Cansl:ih

would make them, great grandsons, or descendants .withm ti^«"

hundred years, of the Ilamite builders of B.abel, who, possc>>ni^'

the Phenician genius for navigation inherited from Noah, cr.'-v'

the eastern sea"^and, under the name of Tollecs, dcveloi)ed, m a l:iiv

guage retained from Shinar, a Hamitic civilization.
Z^^'';

^•""'*,'^

prove tbis theory, V>ut ^\v. Baldwin cannot disprove it; it i'>^^"'
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all tlio points of the problem, and has the following plau^ihilities

in its favor.

We quote from M'Causland's Builders of Babel:
" The rulers of Mexico at the time of the Spanish conquest

were the Aztecs, Avhose empire was built on the ruins of a more
ancient people called the Toltecs. The origin of this latter

race is hid in the mazes of mythology; but the tradition was
that their ancestors had migrated from ' the distant East, beyond
immense seas and lands.' They were designated by Humboldt as

the Pelasgi of the Western liemisphere, or the oldest known race

in the land; and Proscott states that their tribal appellation had
passed into a synonym for 'architect'' from the noble ruins of re-

ligious and other edifices still to be seen in various parts of new
Sj)ain, and Avhich are referred to them. The early forefathers of

this people Avere no doubt the builders of the more ancient tem-

ples and tumuli in Ceutral America, which present so remarkable

a resemblance to the architectural remains of Mesopotamia and
Egypt that antiquarians have not hesitated to asci-ibe to tliem all

a common origin. The terraced and truncated pyramid of Cho-

lula in Mexico, Prescott informs us, was built after the model of

The Temple of Belus, as described by Herodotus."—P. 80. The
great pyramid situated in Xochicalcho is stated to be scarcely,

distinguishable from tlic oi'dinavy type of those in lower Egypt.

—P. 91. " Again, in the ruined cities of Cambodia, which lies far-

ther to the east of Burmah, recent research has discoA ercd tco-

callis like those in Mexico, and the remains of tem])les of the same
type and pattern as those of Yucatan. And when we reach the

sea, we encounter at Suku, in Java, a tcoeaUl absolutely identi-

cal with that of Tehuantepec. With such evidences, iMr. Fergu-

son is Avell warranted in his observations, 'That as we advance
eastward from the valley of the Eu])hrates, at every step we meet
with ibrms of art becoming more and more like those of Central

America.' But for the geogi-aphical uifHculty, the same author

considers that no one could hesitate to admit that the architect-

ure of Central America was borrowed from the old Avorld."

—

P. 99.

Upon this subject 3Ir. Fontaine is copious, and furnislies a

timely antidote to Mr. Baldwin's antitpiarian reveries.

But in Peru traces of geological humanity are found I (P. 273.)

^hi the shores of Lake Titicaca are " ruins that inay h<i as vcner-

J'blc as the lake-dwclloi-s of Geneva," ^^ perhaps coeval with the

flint-flakes of Cornwall and the shell-mounds of Denmark."
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"May be'' and •'perha]>s" as old as somctliiug whose ai^o you

know nolliing about! Flint-flakes and shell-mounds are fast li,--

coniing unendurable bores. Mr, Baldwin brings such v.aics i.i a

fiilling market. The Peruv^iatis were undoubtedly ]\[alays, :i;i,i

M'c Avait for proof tliat the Malays are older than Adam. Mr.

Fontaine says, "If a congregation of twelve representatives iVi.ia

[Malacca, China, Japan, ^Mongolia, and the unmixed natives of tlic

Sandwich Islands, the pure-blooded Chilian, Peruvian, and I'.r.i.

zilian Indians, and others selected from the unmixed Chicka-aw*,

Comanch.es, or any otlier Xortli American tribes, were all a<sein-

bled and dressed in the same costume, I doubt whctlier the luuxt

skillful painter or the most practiced anatomist, judgimx fV,,ni

their a]>poarance only, could separate them into their respective

nationalities."—P. 147.

ne liiohUrs of Bald. By Domixick it'CAUSLAvn, Q.O., LL.D., Aiitljor of " A-i.vn

and the Adamite." 12ino., pp. 339. London: r>.ichard Eentlcv and .Sc-u"..

1S71.

In noticing Dr. M'Causlaud's previous volume, "Adam and thr

Adamite," in which he maintained with great learning :ui'l

plausibility the theory that iGlenesis is strictly the liistory of thi'

Adamic-Mcssianic race, identical with the Caucasian, brouLdit

into existence at the Edenic center, the last of many creation-^ "'f

the one human species, we expressed the opinion that if sciciici-

colnpelled the concession of the immense antiquity of man. It;-'

theory was preferable to any other view, inasmuch as, unlike all

others, it only required a different intcrpietation of certain textv

but no violation of the text itself The Duke of Argyle's thitiry.

which ])Oit))ones Adam millions of years back, destroys the >b--

sianic genealogy. Since our expressing this view, however. i) -'

argument for man's geological antiquity has weakened rath' r

than sti-engthened. So far as we have observed, no new eviihn''"

for such antiquity is adduced; very damaging refutations li:i\<'

appeared of nearly every old argument; although, meanu-hilc tli'-

sava»t'< are still talking with undiminished contidence, gromi'li!-

themselves on the stock instances heretofore produced.

Dr. M'Causlaud's previous publication stated Ids theory, pro-

fessedly showed its accordance with Scripture, and based it ':»

science and history. The present vohnnc traces the Fdi"!"-

Adamic, Messianic, or Caucasian race, as it divides at Shinarn*'"

its great threeibhl branches, the Ilamitie, the Shemitic, an-l t-'"

Japhetic. The M'ork is, thence, a free, full, rich, and lucid c.'in-

mentary on the proiihecy of Noah, The spirit is devout, -«•
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the style is flowing and eloquent. In that great primeval pre-

diction the author reads the outline of all liistory, for it is this

race alone that has not only -written all history, but which has

made all history.

Earliest and briefest in its development and guilty grandeur

was the race of Ham. This race started up in Nimrod, was pro-

f:^ue leader at Babel, was monarch of the world in Chaldea, was

the merchant and navigator over the globe in the Phenicians,

and persistently carried out its primitive architectural ambition

in the pyramids of the Nile, in the rock-cut temples of India, and,

crossing- the ocean, in the stupendous structures of South ^Smer-

ica. But its glory was as evanescent as it was godless and cruel.

The monuments of its pride and power are standing, but the race

itself has ])erished.

While Ham was thus the architect of the world—finding his

highest power and ambition exhausted in shaping immense
masses of external material in slightly mathematical exactness

—

and while Japhet is the jyhilosophcr of the world, Shem is its

prophet. Shem has furnished all our religious truth ; in his rec-

ords are contained all the authentic and systematic prophecy, and.

from his loins came the world's Redeemer. But it was reserved

for Jajihet's enlargement to take and ennoble all that Ilam and

Shem inherited. As philosopher he surpasses Ilam in all external

science and material art, and he carries Shem's religion to its

highest and purest development. The world, civilized and regen-

erated, belongs to the future of Japhet.

Mr. Fontaine, indeed, claims, in his book above reviewed,

that a belief in the genetic unity of the race is most iavor-

able to a brotherly feeling toward all the varieties of man.

But we fear that in his pages he amply forfeits the benefit

of that claim. This amiable Southerner maintains that the

negro race is perishing the world over, (pp. 170-184;) that

the yellow races are diminishing, (p. 175;) that our Indian

races are vanishing still more ra})idly, (p. 236 ;) that an inferior

race always vanishes before contact with a superior, (p. 174;)

and that the crowning ultimate of our -world's history will be at-

tained by the passing away of "the inferior and xniimprovable

races of men," (p. 2-30.) What is gained, then, by their descent irom

Adam? Dr. INE'Causland would find tiie blessed unily of man in

Christ rather than in Adam. "As (iM Adam all die, even so m
Christ shall all be made alive." Of the two prepositions in this

text, inasmuch as the latter does not require a genetic /yniess, so
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need not the former; and it is rather in the latter in of the text,

not in the fornier, that the blessed unity of our humanity ni;»y

consist. We are not in Christ hy descending from Clirist, luit

hy a mystical union with Christ. Descent from a single )i:iir

may not he necessary to oneness of nature, oneness of riglits, and

oneness of destiny. The most unflinching advocates of slavery

have admitted the oneness of descent, and have defLiided the sys-

tem on the grounds of inferiority of some of tlie branches of the

one family tree.

Both Dr. ]M'Causland's volumes will richly rejjay perusal. Ks-

pecially should those who attempt to refute him liave a corrert

knowledge of what they are attacking.

History^ Biography^ and Topography.

Incidents and Anerd.ok^ of Rev. Edward T. Taylor, for over Forty Years Pastor of

tlio Seamen's Bethel, Boston. By Rev. Gilbert Havkn', Editor of ''Ziou's

Herald," and IIou. Thomas Russell, Collector of the Port of Boston. 12iii'.-.

Boston : B. B. Russell. 1872.

Doubtless it will bo a book thai is a book, of which Father

Taylor is the subject and Gilbert Haven the writer. As by the

wand of old Cornelius Agrippa, the dead is made to live again.

And such a dead ! Wo see witli our memory's eye, at every pago,

the figure and face of the Seaman's Preacher ; we hear his voice,

and mark his gesture, as he utters those quaint, wise, and startlini!

thing55, compelling now, as formerly, laughter and tears in a highly

promiscuous and disorderly way, until we fling away the pestih n-

tial book and return to ourself and our own decorum. In fi'*'.

the concentration of a whole life's piquancies into a few bonis, m

spite of the truthfulness of the portraiture, places the book Iteyou 1

the man. Mother Taylor's true apothegm regarding him, " ^^ h< n

he dives he sometimes brings up pearls and sometimes mud, i-

obviated ; for though the fact of the mud is no way concealeJ, V' i

it is with the pearls alone that the reader is treated. That tij"

pearls were of rich brilliancy, anil often flung about with a hariiiM-

Kcarum profusion, is evident from the fact that so n\any people "i

severest taste, both of lioston aiid elsewhere, testify their rich ai''

preciation of his aflluonce. It Avas no wonder that Sinnnu-rfu.*

captivated the taste and literatureof his day, for the exquisite beaut}

of his eloquence charmed and sid>dued the highest criticism '•')

presenting it the realization of its own ideal. But Taylor, witli :»
>

the drawback of a defiance of all rules, conquered in spite oi <'•

alloy by the amazing resplendence of the true sparkle. The vm!'
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descriptions of the live jnenelier by TTiiniet Mailineau, Miss

Bremer, Charles Dickens, John lloss Di.v, Freeman Clarke, and

Dr. Bellows, are themselves gems of beauty.

The honorable rccortl of the Unitarians of Boston, their benevo.

lence of pocket and liberality of soul in aiding the Bethel enter-

prise in its struggles, and, snapping the red-tape of an over-fastidious

refinement, in appreciating the pearls mauger the mud, is unreserv-

edly accorded by the biograplicr. This fact no doubt largi-ly ex-

plained Taylor's religious comprehension, enabling him to see that-

the " spirit of faith " might often lie concealed in hearts not l)rcast-

plated Avith the forms of faith. This, nevertheless, never led him

to undervalue the importance of doctrinal trutli, nor make his own
theology any the less Methodistic in its type. "When the Aristoc-

racies of intellect or wealtlj visited his chapel, they always found

that Jack Tar had precedence iu occupying the main body of the

church, and, when the jam requircl, filled the cliancel, the j)ulpit

stairs, or tlic preacher's cushion, while their own pride must be con-

tent with the side seats. Now and then he oi:)ened fire upon them,

assuring his marines that this shot was not meant for them, wicked

as they were, but for the sinners at the starboard and larboard.

Scholar, preacher, or layman may find in this volume large wisdom

for both head and heart.

Freeman Clarke remarked :
" IIcAvas a genuine Methodist, and

no one wished him to be any thing else." As a Methodist, with

all his expansiveuess—and none need be any the less truly expan-

sive for being a Methodist—we may be sure that Mr. Ilaveu

Irankly and unshrinkingly describes liim. The headings of the

chapters announce this iu fearless " small-cap :" Father Taylor
*' In the Bethel," " In the Betl.el Prayer-:Meeting,'' " In ConPjr-

ence," " In Canip-^Ieeting," " In the Preachers' Meeting," etc. The

evolutions of the character of the unique subject, in all its various

fields and phases, are exliibited with a truthful analysis and n

master's pencil. Our x\merican Methodism is not poor in biog-

raphy. It is rich and will be richer in a great variety of diar-

acter. 'Men of statesmanlike capacity, like Asbury and Iledding;

men of rare eloquence, like Sunimerfield and Bascom; men of rich

accomplishments, like Fisk and M'Clintock, have livcl memo-

rable lives commemorated by comj>etent hands. Ijut no

biogra]>hy, in our whole catalogue of England or America,

after Wesley and Fletcher, is more abounding in matter to toueh

both intellect and heart than Failier 'J'aylor portrayed by Gilbert

Haven.
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New York and Its Trvtittdiont. 1G09-1S71. A Librniy onnfonnntiou lV.Ti;i;:j;r,^

to the Groat Meiropoli?, Past and Present, with Historic Skttclifs of r.i

Churches, Schools, Pubhc Buildinf,'S, Parks. Ccnietcpcs; of its Pohc-e, F.r.-,

llealth, and Qii;irantint) I)e;)arttneiiis; of its Prisons, Hospitals, IIonv;s. .\<v-

huns, Dis[)onsaries, and Morguo; and all Municipal aud Private Cii.iritahlo In-

stituiions. By Rov. J. Riciimoxd, (Five Years Ciiy Missionary in New V'r,.
)

Illustrated with upu'ard of Two Hundred Engravings. 12mo., pp. COS. Nv.v

York: E. B. Treat. 1871.

Mr. Richmond is a member of the Xew York Conferciicc, rmd in

bis character as city niissionnry for several years has fornuil ;i

decidedly intimate acquaintance M'ith our great metropolis. He
has consequently furnished a book which every thinking Now
Yorker need.s, and especially a guide-book for the visitor wlm

purposes to learn New York. His illustrations are numeroii-.

and, with the exception of those that are ajjparently designed to

represent human faces, iUustrati^•e. It strangely contains not n

single map. It opens with an interesting sketch of New York

history, and then ranges through the various institutions so

copioitsly enumerated in the title-page. We know no Avork that

rivals it in the department it occupies, and it ought to be a pay-

ing investment to both the very competent author and tlie ent<T-

prising publisher.

But what is " New York ? " Mr. Richmond truly says, " It

stands on the little island called by the Indians Manhattan; hr.t

Brooklyn, Willianisburgh, Greenpoint, Jersey City, Hobokon.

and Tarr^-town are but its suburbs, containing the residences of

its laborers, clerks, aud merchant ]irinces." But quite as truly

the large and splendid cities of Newark and Elizabeth, with tlidr

extensive and beautiful suburbs, are suburban to New York. ^^ <•

may in fiict say that with these two cities there are several oth-r

New Jersey lesser cities contiguous, whose interspaces are so li'^v

filling up as to need but ten years more of growth like that oft?)*'

last ten years to form one great "City of New Jersey," Vit

truly part of the Great Metropolis.

Ltid'ircs on the Ili^'ory of the Cliurch of Scotland: Pclivcred in Edinburph in 1*^*-

By Arthcr Pknijuyn- Stanlky, D.D. 12rno., pp. 207. New York : Sc^L:;•^

Armstrong, & Co. 1S72.

These lectures are characterized by the liberality and eloqnouco 'M

all Stanley's performances. They abound in graj^liic Jiisiory, »i'"

like jtrotrnitures, and choice anecdote. The whole work is fuM "'

fascination.
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Literature and Fvdmn.
First Lessons in Oniiposition. By Jonx S. IIart, LL.D., Principal of the New

Jersey State Normal School. 12mo.,, pp. 141. Philadelphia : Eldrodgo
& r.rother. ISTS.

A Mumial of Compo'^itloii and liUetoiic : A. Text-Book for Schools and Colleges.

By John- S. Hart, LL.D. Fourth PMiiioa Philadelphia: Eldrcdgo & Brother.

New York: J. AV. Seheruierhoru & Co.

A Manual of EngUsli Likrature: A Te.\t-Book for Schools and Colleges. By Joh.v

S. IIakt, LL.D.. ProP\';sor of Rhetoric and of the English Language and Lit-

erature in the Colk-geofXew Jersey. 12mo., pp. 030. Pliiladf-lphia : Eldrcdgo

i Brother. 1S72.

Dr. Hurt has attained a high reputation in tlie educational world,

which is amply justified by tlic series of works designed to induct

the scholar in tlie mastery of English style and literature. Our

impression is that there is a great neglect of a due early training

in the proper and effective handling of our mother tongue.

The first of the ahove series furnishes abundant training in the

manii)ulation of sentences, enabling the pupil to twist and transi)ose

his vernacidar into all its admissible forms, until it becomes lithe

and effective in his hands.

The second contains a full treatise on punctuation, a-statement of

the higher principles of style, an analysis of the laws of versification,

and rules and guidances to the more elevated grades of composition.

The third is an historical survey of English Literature from its

earliest period to the present day. The chronology by centuries is

discarded. In its stead is substituted the selection in the successive

periods of some one great writer as the center, and around him

are clustered a large subordinate number. Thus the natural pe-

riods of developmeut and expansion arc necessarily presented as

the true epochs of the chronology. The grand landmarks, for in-

stance, are Chaucer, Spenser, Shakspeare, Bacon, each as the center

of his own constellation of lesser star.s. A brief hiography and a

characterization of each are given. This finishes a complete in-

duction, by a rotite original and effective, into the mysteries of our

native speech and its liter;iture. It is such a process as every

scholar ought to thread. Tlie volumes are furnished with hand-

some typography and e.vternals.

MisccUaiuous.

Threescore Years and Iki/ond ; or, Experiences of the Aged. A Book for Old

People. Describing the Labors, Habits, Uonie-Life, and Closing Experioncvs ot

a Lariro Number of A^ed Represent.Uive Men and \\'o!iitn of tlie Earlier and

LaterTitnes. lilusirated Edition. By Rev. W. II. Dp. Puv, D.D. Largo 8vo.,

pp. 512. New York- CarUon & Lanahan. 1872.

Dr. De Puy, though in prime young manhood, here scats liim-

sclf in the didactic chair to teach bis venerable seniors that it
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may l)e quite uuneccssnry for tliom to be old at any ago. U
would be, however, perhaps fairer to say that be does not do tli..

teaching himself, but makes the old teaeh the old ; that is, 1,0

calls upon the nged of the past to reveal to the aged of the

present the secret of unceasing youth, or something better th.iu

youth. It is, therefore, a cheering and beneficial book for tlioM-

upon whom the irrevocable shadows of multiplying years an-

gathering solemnity and sadness. When we had accon^J>li^llO(i

our fortieth year we utterly gave ourself over for au old luai),

and took to reading Cicero's De Senectute. The Roman orattir

and philosoplier had got ahead ot Dr. De Puy very much iti tlio

same line. lie brought u]> numerou>! examples of fine old heathcu

paiwts who taught us what beautiful hues may suffuse the after-

noon sky of life. This made us a better Christian, and so a hap-

pier man. Yet the cheer and the lesson of tliis book may oftvri

be unwisely approi)riated. Often it is a painful fact that "super-

fluous lags the veteran on the stage," until he has to be hu?<th'l

ofi'by stalwart slioulders. The venerable Dr. Todd, of PittstieM,

made this bargain with his Church : You shall tell me if my
mind fails, and I will tell you if it is my body. It was the Doc-

tor, as it proved, ihat had to do the telling. Dr. De Puy niigiii

have quoted some illustrious octogenarians by whom the world 1:^

ruled at the present hour : Von 3Ioltke, conqueror of Frainc

;

Thiers, President of France, whose sole personality is the key

Btone of French safety; Vanderbilt, our railway emperor; an i

Bryant, still a poet and a statesman. There are thousands wh >

have made the transit over the Rubicon of sixty to whom l>r.

Dc Puy's bouquet of evergreens will be au acceptable gift.

Die Book of Kin-js. 15y Kaicl Chk. W. T. Bahr. D.D. Part I. Traii.«lntccl. K:;-

larged, au'i E<lited by Kdwi.v IlAnwoOD, D.D.
' Book II. Y.y AV. G. Sru-it;---

B.A. I'Jmo., pp. 312. New York: Scribiier, Ariustronsr, & Co., 654 Bromi ••*.''

1872.

iMhrns ; or, tho E.xpcriences of a Lnvman in a Country Parish. Byl'tv:*^

Abbott. 12mo., pp. 35S. New York : Dodd & Mead. 1872.
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Akt. I—PRESSEXSE'S "MARTYRS AND APOLOGISTS."

The stoiy of the first tlirce centuries of the Christian era \\\\\

ever continue to be the' most inipoilant an<l most interesting

chapter in tlie history of the race. It was a grand transition

period. Old tilings were passing away, and all things were

becoming new. Paganism, like a rotten tree, was liollow at

the heart and tottering to its fall. The world, weary with

wailing for the healer of its woes, hailed with joy the divine

Teacher Avho brought life and immortality to light. The new
and world-agitating ideas of Christianity were every-whcre

renovating society. The old faiths were fading out of the

firmament of human thought. The old gods Avere reeling on

their thrones. It Avas the heroic period of the Christian

Church. She was girding herself, like a noble athlete, for the

conquest of mankind. She was engaged in deadly struggle

witli paganism for the possession of the race. On the side of

the latter Avere all the resources of the empire—the victorious

legions, the treasures of the East and West, the prestige of

power and splendor, a vast hierarchy, an ancient and vener-

ated 'national religion, <md, most potent ally of all, the cor-

ruptions and lasts of the evil heart of man. To these Chris-

tianity op])05cd the omnipotence of its divine principles—its

fm-vent love, its subliuic virtue, its heroic self-sacrifice—and

tliey proved victorious. In this conllict both evil and good

^\ere brought into strongest relief and most striking contrast.

FouKTii Sehiks, Vol. XXIV.—34
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Persecution ^vas kindled 1o intcnsest ra;>:e against tli(> tii-u-

faith; but Ciiristianity nerved itself to sufler with a quietIi^-^

of sj)irit all that the wrath of man was able to inflict. X:iv,

tlie hour of its sorest trial was that also of its noblest triumj'ii.

A moral Hercules even in its infancy, around its cradle won"

strewn the strangled serpents of heathen superstitioiL^, vain

philosophies, and pernicious heresies.

Ever since the revival of learning, this period has been tin-

subject of exhaustive study by successive generations of critic-

al scholars. It has been the battle-ground fought over, iiH.-h

by inch, by orthodox and skeptical polemics. Its conteni|>->-

rary literature has been the armory which has furnished wimj.-

ons both for the attack and the defense of the truth. Tii.:

names of Fabricius, Mosheim, Echard, Bingham, Cave, \\\wz^

Jortin, Milner, Milman, Xeander, Gieseler, Schafl:', Ivilic!!,

Lea, Merivale, Gibbon, Strauss, Baur, Renan, and Lecky, do

jiot exhaust the list of those who have gleaned )-ich harvi--is

in these oft-reaped fields. Our author will not suffer by cu.-n-

parison with even the chiefest of these great lights of lidT.t-

ture ; and for perspicuity and elegance of style, skillin groupin'/,

warmth of coloring, and picturcsqueness of detail, he is n-arrr

equaled by any of them. He has proved that, treated by tl.c-

hand of a master, the interest of the subject is not exhau-i-- i.

The more accurate processes of inquiry employed by ni"il. ::)

criticism have dissipated many errors and developed niMny

new truths. The recent discovery of long-lost writings ut t!:i

period, and the study of its monumental evidences in the C':»'.-

acombs and elsewhere, assists us to rehabilitate the past, ani

to comprehend its spirit better than modern writers lia^*'

hitherto been able.

Dr. De Pressense y)Ossesses in the highest degree the quii.!-

tics requisite for the noble task he has undertaken. lie uin!''.

in unusual wedlock, a calm and philosophical judgment \^::'

a brilliant and poetical imagination. Instead, thcret<>n'. *••

the mere dry bones of history, he presents the living form :»!iJ

spirit of the times.

The sparkling grace of the French language, and '••'''

sprightly quality of the French intellect, make Frencli In-"'-'!'-'"

al literature a model of its class. Yet we arc haunted b.v ' '
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fear, 'wlieu readii)g tlie brilliant pag-es of Laniartiiie or Ptcnaii,

or even the graver volumes of Micliclet or Guizot, that his-

torical accuracy is sometimes sacriiiced to epigrammatic force.

This is not the case when reading Pi-essense. While charac-

terized bj the highest graces of style, he also gives evidence

of that profound and accurate scholarship so essential to the

investigation of the many difficulties of the subject. Every

impoilant statement is fortified by references to the original

authorities, or by citations from their text ; and we feel that wc
are walking on the solid ground of historical fact. The entire

work sparkles with beautiful and apju-opriate imagery, like a

royal robe with broidery' of gems and gold ; but tlie tabric

itself is firmly woven, and would still be rich and strong

even if stripped of the ornament.

We cannot too highly praise the fidelity and skill with

which the fair translator has accomplished her work. It is

no easy matter to translate the vivacious pages of Presscnso

into terse and idiomatic English witliout some of the subtle

aroma of style escaping in the process
;
yet this difficult task

Miss Ilarwood has achieved with signal success.

We can give the merest outline of the scope of this volume,

which, while the member of a series, yet possesses a complete-

ness and unity in itself. Its first i)art is occupied with the

tragic tale of persecution. The world will never tire of the

Btory of those lieroic days of the Church's trial and triumph.

Like a grand Homeric battle-scene, to use the figure of loaur,*

the conflict between the noble "wrestlers of God" and the

hosts of paganism passes before us. But an incomparably

loftier moral principle inspires the Christian champions than

that of the Greek athletes. The Church, in an age of luxury

and self-indulgence, may well revert to those days of fiery trial,

and catch inspiration from the faith and zeal and lofty

courage, unfaltering evou in the agonies of death, of the prim-

itive confessors and witnesses for God. Amid dense moral

darkness they held aloft the torch of truth, and hamlcd down

from age to age the torn yet triumphant banner of the faith,

dyed with their heart's best blood. The noble words in whicli

Tertullian flings down the gage of battle to the pagan foe still

thrill the soul like the sound of a clarion: "We say, and

* Die Ej)ochcn dcr kirddichen Gaschichtschreibung, p. 20.
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before all men we say, and torn and bleeding under your tor-

tures we cry out, ' AVe m orship God through Christ.' . .

Rend us with your hook::, iiang us on crosses, wrap u., iu

flauies, behead us with the sword, let loose M'ild beasts ujk.:!

ns, the very attitude of the Christian praying is a preparailoji

for all punisliment. . . . We conquer in dying, and are \Ir-

torious when subdued. The flames are our victory rob.-

and our triumphal car. . , . Kill us. torture ns, condciiKi

us, grind us to powder. The oftencr you mow us down t!io

more mt. grow. The martyr's blood is the seed of tli--

Church. When we are condemned by you we are acquit tt.'l

by God."'- " You can kill us," says Justin Martyr, " but y.-j

cannot harm us." f
In a previous volume Pressense has recorded the atriK-itiis

of the Kcronian persecution, when, to use the words of Taciii!-,

"some of the Christians were sewed up in the skius of \\\\\

beasts and worried to death by dogs ; some were crucified ;
ajni

some, wrapped in garments of pitch, were burned as torclifs

to illumine the night.":}; In the present volume he describv-

the more striking events of martyr history in the second ai.'i

third centuries. Few of these are of higher dramatic inten-.t

than the death of the venerable Ignatius of Antioch. An

eager multitude fills the vast Coliseum to see the frail old u\i'-'i,

bowed with years of toil and worn with travel, "butchered t'

make a Roman holiday." The signal is given ; the dcii- ."^f.-

opened; the fierce Numidian lions, famished with fa-tiii;:.

bound upon their ])rey, and a few fragments of scattereil boi:--

are soon all that remains of the martyr Bishop. Ilis dc^Iii' \-

fullilled. " I am the wheat of God,"''he said, " and I shall !•'

ground by the teeth of wild beasts, that I may become the pu"-'

bread of Christ.'' §

From the crowded am])hitheater of Smyrna ascended, »- ••

a chariot of fire, the soul of the apostolic Bishop Folycirj'-

The arrowy Rhone ran red with martyrs' blood. The n.in" *

of the venerable Pothinus, of the youthful Blandina -y"

Ponticus, and of the valiant Symphorianus, will be nieinoru-*

of thrilling power to the end of time. At ]\ome persccuti'-'-J

* Apologcikm, cc. 21, 30, 50. \ A}iol./\.

X Am., XV, 41. g Ep. ad Jio>min-j<. i
''
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Belected some of its noblest victims. Justin, the Chris-

tian pliilosophcr, finding iu the Gosjjels a loftier love than

in tlie teachings of Zci\o or Aristotle, of Pythagoras or

Plato, became tlie foremost of the goodly phalanx of apolo-

gists and confessors of the faith, and sealed his testimony with

his blood.

Still, with intervals of treacherous calm, persecution raged

against the Christians; and Paganir>m, iu the death-throes of

its mortal agony, wreaked its wrath upon its hapless victims.

Nonlicct esse vos—"It is not lawful for you to exist," was the

stern edict of extirpation pronounced against them. ]jut like

the rosemary and thyme, which the more they are bruised give

out the richer perfume, Christianity breathed forth the odors of

eanctity which are fragrant in the world to-day. I'rom the

martyrs' blood, more ])roHfic than the fabled dragon's teeth,

new hosts of Christian heroes rose, contending for the martyrs'

starry and unwithering crowns.

Like the trump of jubilee, the edict of toleration pealed

through the laud. It penetrated the gloomy dungeon, the

darksome mine, the catacomb's dim labyrinth ; and from their

somber depths vast processions of " noble wrestlers of relig-

ion " * thronged to the long-forsaken churches with grateful

songs of praise to God.

Such lavish waste of life and wanton cruelty as the records

of martyrdom narrate seem almost incredible; but'the pages

of the conteinporary historians give too minute and cir-

cumstantial accounts of the tortures of which they were eye-

witnesses to allow us to adopt the complacent theory of Gibbon,

that these sufferings were comparatively few and insignificant.

"We ourselves have seen," says Eusebius, "crowds of persons,

some beheaded, others burned alive, in a single day, so that the

murderous weapons were blunted and broken to pieces, and the

executioners, weary with slaughter, were obliged to give over

tlie work of blood." f Men whose only crime was their love

of God were scourged with iron wires, or v,-h\i j)lu7nhaLu,ihdt

is, chains laden with bronze balls, till their llcsh Innig in

ehreds, and even their bones were broken ; they were bound

in chains of red-hot iron and roasted over fires so slow that

they lingered for hours, or even days, in mortal agony ; the

*i:useb., Eccl. m^t., ix, 1. f Ibid., viii, 9.
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flesh was scraped from the very hone witli ragired slulls, ..r

lacerated with burniDg pincers and ungxila:^ or horrid claw -

of iron, specimens of which liave been found in the catacoml, .

Plates of red-liot brass and molten metal were applied to ll,.

naked body, till it became one indistinguishable wound. ]\liii-

gled salt and %-inegar or unslaked lime were rubbed U]>un tl...

quivering muscles, torn and bleeding from the rack ami

scourge. ]\[en were condemned by the score and hundred (>

labor in the mines with the sinews of one leg severed, one evo

scooped out, and the socket seared with a red-hot iron. Clia.-tc

matrons and tender virgins were given over—worse fate a

thousand-fold than death!—to dens of shame and the gladi-

ators' lust, and subjected to nameless agonies too horrible f<»r

words to utter. And all these untold sufferings were endure!,

often with joy and exultation, for the love of a Divine Ma-tcr,

when a single word, a grain of incense cast upon the healli» n

altar, would have released the victims from their agonies. N*
lapse of time, and no recoil from the idolatrous homage j-ai'l

in after ages to the martyr's relics, should impair in our hoart-

the profound and rational reverence with which we bend I'<-

fore his tomb.

One of the most remarkable features of the ages of por^ocl!-

tion was the enthusiasm for martyrdom that prevailed, at tiui--'

almost like an e])idemic.'^^ Age after age the soldiers of CLr;-*

rallied to the conflict, wbose highest reward was the gncnl''-

of death. They bound persecution as a wreath about tl.«. r

brows, and exulted in the "glorious infamy" of suffering t.r

their Lord. The brand of shame became the badge of liig'-'
-'

honor. Besides the joys of heaven, they won imperir^lial*''

fame on earth ; and the memory of a humble slave was olw -^

haloed with a glory surpassing that of a Curtius or Iloraf..;-

The meanest hind was ennobled by the accolade of martyril""'

to the loftiest peerage of the skies. Impatient to obtain t.'

prize, these candidates for death often pressed witli c;iu"''

* " Are tborc not rupos and precipices enough? " said a Roman prooo:i.'!;i :

Cliristivin uiob that carao danioriug for raartyrdom. Many of tho Fatlii>r< l

tested against this infatuation. " Who calls me a martyr .scourges nic, *=
>•

natius on his way to dc.^th. " That, name belongs to Christ ;ilone," said the ma'*-.'

'

of Yicui.e. Tcrtulliau fanned this enthusiasm, but Clement souglit to u-,^r<
'*

^-

"They are not martyrs, but Puicidos," he %vrote, "who light their own ."i»«

pyres." By precept and example Cyprian enforced an opposite course.
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Imstc to seize the palm of victory and the martyr's crown.

They went to the stake as joyfully as to a marriage-feast; and

" their fetters." says Eusebius, " seemed like the golden orna-

ments of a bride." Though weak in body, they seemed clothed

with vicarious stifength, and confident tlidt. though "counted

as sheep for the slaughter," naught could separate them from

the love of Christ. ^Yrapped in the fiery vest and shroud of

flame, they yet exulted in their glorious victory. While the

leaden hail fell on the mangled frame, and the eyes filuied witli

the shadows of death, the spirit was entranced by the vision of

the opening heaven, and above the roar of the ribald mob fell

sweetly on the inner ear the assurance of eternal life.

This spirit of martyrdom was a new principle in society. It

had no classical counterpart. Socrates and Seneca suffered

with fortitude, but not with laith. The loftiest pagan philoso-

phy shrinks abashed before the sublimity of Christian hope.

This looks beyond the shadows of time and the cares of earth

to the grandeur of the infinite and the eternal. The heroic

deaths of the believers exhibited a spiritual power mightier

than the primal instincts of nature—the love of wife or child,

or even of life itself. Like a solemn voice falling on the dull

car of mankind, these holy exam])les urged the inquiry, " What
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his

o\vn soul? " And that voice awakened an echo in full many a

heart ; the martyrs made more converts by their deaths than in

their lives. "Who that sees our sufferings," says Tertullian,

"is not excited to inquiring? Who that inquires docs not

embrace our faith ? "
'^

The second section of Pressens6's volume treats of the post-

apostolic Fathers and Apologists. Comparatively few, even of

those who have the ability, have the time or opportunity to

read the Fathers in the original. Yet without son)e acquaint-

ance with their Nvritings it is im])o?sible to understand the

spirit of the age in which they lived, the moral atmosphere

of the times, and the social environment of that primitive

Christianity to which they so largely gave the imi)ress ol' their

own character. There were, indeed, giants in the earth in

those days—giants of evil as well as of good—men of renown

in wickedness, prodigies of cruelty and vice, and men of

*Apol., 50.
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colossal Cliii.stiaii cliaractor, ^vllo performed niuljiu^' l;il...r«

for God and man. The battles for and against the truth wit-

wars of tlic Titans; and in the massy works they left ImIiI'..!

we have evidences of the i)rowess of the Christian chamjiion-;.

XoM'here can he who is unfamiliar with this noble brother-

liood better make their acquaintance than in the vivid ].,;•.

traits and characterizations of this book; and he who :<j

already familiar with them will enjoy M-ith still keener zc-'

the discriminative criticism and analysis of their character

given by our author. These portraits are clearly limned, a:;.!

give the individuality of the person in full relief. They :uf

not bluri-ed and faded copies of each other, nor bloodless i\nn--

ters of superhuman virtue like the Romish Saints, but iiio:i

of like passions with ourselves, often with a touch of hii'.!!;:;

error or infirmity, which makes us feel their kinship to ur.r

souls.

We see Justin Martyr, an earnest seeker after God, a tyj--

of the nobler thought of the age in which he lived, turnii..'

from school to school, from teacher to teaclier, till at the ft-^'

of Jesus he found that rest unto his soul which neither t!."

stern, cold doctrines of Zeno, nor the sublime musings of Flat ^

could impart. Like another Paul, he became a faithful c<^i.-

fessor of Jesus; and with apostolic zeal he proclaimed the lu---

found truth of the Gospel, even unto death. It was a lire i:i

his soul that could not be repressed. "Every man who (•:•••>

bear witness to the truth," he exclaims, "and does it not, ^v!.i

be judged of God." AVhen arraigned before the heathen pi<--

feet, he was asked if he expected to ascend to heaven ^v!;. :;

beheaded. "I know it: beyond all power of doubt, I /»/J!
'

it," he replied, and went rejoicing to his fate.

The marvelous vari-colored life of Alexandria— a si-ii <
i

newer Athens or older Taris—a city of blended luxury a*: *

learning, folly and philosophy, heathen vice and Chrirti.-i

virtue, is vividly portrayed. We sit at the feet of CIliim;:'

and Origen, the noble teachers of her Christian schools. ^^ '• '

a lofty ecle(;tici6m they culled the fairest llowers from ''•''

garden of heathen philosojthy, and distilled healing siuipn-

from its often poisonous fruit. They sifted the gohh-n gr.i-.:*

of truth and pearls of thought from the ancient rcligii'""* <•

paganism to adorn the brow of Christianity. They rec-v*-
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iu/,ed the grand conception, so nobly expressed by ^Milton, that

as tlie Egyptian Ty})hon liewed in pieces the god Osiri.-, so

the virgin form of Truth has been rent and scattered to tho

funr winds of heaven. Hence, as Isis anxiously searched for

the mangled body of Osiris, so the eager seekers alter Truth

must gather mangled limb by limb wherever they can lind

them.*

With loving minuteness our author lingers over the charac-

ter of Origen, whom he styles " one of the greatest theologians

and greatest saints the Church has ever possessed." lie was

the noblest of the Christian Fathers and Apologists. The

heroic son of a martyred sire, he fought valiantly, by tongue

and pen, the battles of the faith, and won at last the martyr's

crown. To the zeal of Paul he united the tenderness of John.

His whole life was a perfumed altar-fire of love,f never

dinuned by obloquy, nor fanned into flames of hate by oppo-

sition or pei'secution, but glowing brighter and brighter till

his frail and emaciated body was consumed.

In striking contrast with this noble magnanimity is the

iiery and intolerant zeal of Tertullian, the greatest of the

Western Fathers, lie beams not with the calm mild light of

Ilespcr on the brow of eve like Origen, but burns like a i^laz-

ing meteor, presaging wrath to man. The fervid heat of his

native African skies seems transfused into his veins. Born in

the midst of the corrupt and semi-barbaric civilization of Ca---

thage, and trained in the literary jngglery of the times, he

became an adept, at once in Carthagenian vice, and in the

florid eloquence of the decaying empire. His energy of charac-

ter made him as pre-eminent in wicked indulgence as he after-

ward became in rigorous asceticism. His literary character-

istics are thus strikingly described by Fresscnse :

His style is, in fact, the exact expression of his soul ; it i;<

strong even to hardness; it is strained, incorrect, Afrirau, but

ivrcsisiible. It is poured forth like lava from an inward furnace,

kept ever at white boat, and the track of light it leaves is a track

of fire too. It abounds in bold and splendid images, but there is

nothing gentle or joyous in its brilliancy ; it is not tlie calm

briiilitness of the sun ; it is tho strange lurid tire which wreathes

round the summit of the volcano, and rises in red sin<'ko. The

* " Plea for Unlicensed rrinlini?."
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laiimiairc of Tcrtulliau is full of sharp aud abrujit autilliosi-s, liLv

tliost' which charactC'iize liis thoutrhts. ... In every ])hraso oim-

might scein to licar the shnrji clash of swords that meet and <t(>v<.

and the spark which dazzles iis is struck from the riiifriiiL' stf, !.

Hence that incom])arable eloquence which, in spite of soiiliis'.ut

and exaggerated metaphors, ravishes and rules us still.*

Tlic burning intensity of liis convictions often leads Tcrtiil-

lian to excessive vehemence of expression. He does not n<"-.

nize, like the philosophic Clement or Origen, the germs t.f

goodness in things evil, but overwhelms Avith vituperation and

invective every thing connected with paganism. lie exult-

in the anticipation of the near ai)proach of the day of wratii.

which should consume the wicked as stubble; nay, he himself

M'ould fain call down fire from heaven to destroy them. Thij

unamiable trait is thus jnstly characterized by our author:

Qliis joy in tlie anticipation ot the doom 'of the enemies of

Christ is altogether alien to the sjiirit of the Gos}H'1 ; that nn'ik-

ing laugh, ringing across the abyss which opens to swalloA- u;-

the ]iersecutors; this cruel irony over the most fearful woi-

;

all those fiery characters on the page, are evidences of TiTtii!-

Han's passionate attaclmient to the cause of Christianity, an-i

also of his intense hatred to every tiling opposed to it. . . .

llencc the implacable, cutting, sardonic tone of Ids apoloL'it!'-'

writings. lie does not, like Jusiiu or Clement of Alexandria,

seek to trace in pagam'sm a dim preparatioJi for Chi-istiani'v.

He takes the ax of John the Baptist, and lays it at the root "i

the tree, with the full intention to cut it down and consume i'.

utterly.!

Yet, conscious of his mental infirmity, he exclaims, ".^f''

ndserable, ever sick with hot impatience! I am like tlie .^;'-

who laud the blessings of the health they lack." In his tr.if:

on Prayer he breathes out the yearnings of his soul for (^'••i.

"How daring it is," he exclaims, "to pass one day wiiii-!-^

praying!" He recognizes the providence of God as numh* r-

ing even the bristles of the swine, as well as the hairs ot i--

children. lie beautifully portrays the conjugal telicity. i'l

prayer and praise and loving fellowship, of the Christian h"--

band and wife; yet even this is tinged with stern nscctici-i--

In violation of the parental instinct of the human soul, lie ^'^ I"

locates the "bitter, bitter pleasure of children
'".t

on acci.''

of the troubles that they bring. He inveighs against all K-

* Pp. 382-3. f Pp. .SS8-9.

\ Librorum aranrissiiii.a volupUitc. Ad ux. v.
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male adaiiiing as the funeral pomp of the soul; and espe-

cially deiioniices the wearing the hair of others, ''the slough,

perhaps, of some guilty wretch now in hell."

His apology for the Christians is rather a haughty defiance

of paganism. He returns scorn for scorn, and fiery iuvecrive

for reproach. But it is especially in controversy with lierc-

tics, whose pernicious doctrineS; he asserts, destroy the soul as

fever the body, that his fierce intolerance is exhibited. In

later days he would have been a Torquemada or St. Dominic.

He can find no language intense enongh to brand the heretic

Mai'cian, against whom his largest treatise is written—" a

man," he says, " more savage than the Scythian, more iidiii-

man than the Massageta?, fiercer than the whirlwind, more
gloomy than the thunder-cloud, colder than winter, more
rugged than Caucasus."- " Tertullian," says Pressense, ''is

like a turbid mountain torrent, Origen like a full, majestic river.

The words of the latter flash like lightning, those of the former

roll like thunder. The one discourses like a philosopher, the

other harangues like a popular tribune."

The character of Cyprian, the martyr Bishop of Carthage,

seems cold and colorless beside that of Tertullian. Calm,

mild, prudent, led by judgment rather than by feeling, he is

the very antithesis of the latter. During the Deciau persecu-

tion he retired to, a place of safety, that he might by his coun-

sels guide the persecuted flock of Christ. That fidelity, not

fear, was his motive, he showed by his heroic martyrdom when
he felt that God's time had come. "The Emperors command
thee to sacrifice," said the prefect. " I shall not obey," he re-

lilicd :
" I'ulflU your orders; in such a cause there needs no

deliberation ; " and he went rejoicing to his death.

We can only briefly'notice the closing section of the book

—

a comprehensive survey of the attack and defense of Chris-

tianity in the domain of controversy. Our author sees not

merely the picturesque aspect of things; he looks beneath the

surface, and discovers their secret causes. His analysis of the

spirit of the age, and of the reasons of the opposition to Chris-

tianity, exhibit a depth of Christian philosojthy that piits to

shame the shallow sophistries of Gibbon on the same subject.

The various schools of ])hilosophy—" Impious Epicureanism,

*Adv. Marc. 1.
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proud riatoni^m, Oriental philosophy, and the subtle xivA

mystical Pantheism of Alexandria, each in tuni Latlen'<l ..;..

the breach." All the conservative elements of society liur. i

those subversive principles Avhich threatened to undcrniiii.' t! .

Avorin-eaten fabric of ancient superstition. The haughty ywz..'...

resented the attempt of Christianity to solve Uic myst.-ri..^

which so long had foiled the wisest of men. They met \\\\\

sneering contempt or mocking laugh, like the Greeks on ll.-

Areopagus, the doctrine of tlie resurrection. «

The delineation of these attacks on Christianity proves (.".r

author no less familiar with pagan than witli Christian liter-

ature. The space given to Lucian, the scoffing atheist wl...

mocked alike at Jove and Jesus, seems disproportioned to h:-

relative importance; yet wo would not have it less. Thi-

analysis of his eliaracter is masterly. "Lucian, like all h^-

class," says Presseuse, "was not satisfied with rooting out il.-.

seeds from the field; he carried away with them the fruitful .--i!.

He destroyed not superstition only, but the very faculty <
t"

faith. The human soul, when he has breathed upon it, re^ci-i-

bles a desolate region sown with salt. True, no more wet s

appear, but utter barrenness reigns in their stead. There i^

one thing more deplorable than believing in error, and that ;

to believe in nothing; this is the essential error, the fuiHi:.-

mental aberration of the soul, the invincible obstacle to tniili.

Although he assailed paganism, he was not the ally of Chr-

tianity.° " The voice that pre])ares the way of the Lord," Vu-^-

sense impressively remarks, " comes from the desert of coiill;>t.

not from the festal halls where wine-bibbers hold their \m\<v^>

revelry." ..

. In these attacks on Christianit;^- the keen dialectical skill <••

the Greek intellect employed the very weapons which n»«'.h-:;i

ske])tieism has rel'urbished for tlie same purpose; Most ot t..-^

ar.niments of Paur, Strauss, Pvcnan, and Colenso arc to •»•

found in Porphyry and Celsus. Of the latter Pre^•^e'•^'•

remarks,
"' He collected in his quiver all the objections po.si»'-^^

to be made, and there is scarcely one missing of all the arr.'\^**

which in subserpient times have been aimed against the j"r^^"

natural in Clirisliatiity." Then, as now, the lierco:^t l)^''
''

waged around the great central truth of Christianity t-'"^

essential divinity of our Loi\I, who was held up lo scorn by '-^
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heathen as a " cniciiied im})Ostor." The pliilo.sophic theloso-

pliy of the East, ai)pealing to the syncretism ol" the age, sought

to substitute for the divine evangel of Christ the motley gos])el

of Apollonius of Tyana, a mere pla*!;Iarism ,of the cliaractcr

and work of Jesus. The Church itself was rent by nunierous

factions, schisms, and heresies

—

The clashiug of crcod.s, and the strife

Of the many bchefs tliat in vain

Perplexed men's heart and brain

—

till, in the Ilomoousion controversy, all Christendom was

divided about a single diphthong.

Ar^ainst these manifold attacks on the faith the primitive

Fathers and Apologists valiantly contended. They solved for

all time the many doubts and difficulties which audacious pagan-

ism in its last throes propounded. . They followed heretical

errors through all the dialectical windings of controversy,

employing, for the most part, the flexible and copious Greek

language, which was the only existing vehicle adequate for the

expression .of the vast and complex ideas of Christianity.

Thus the new wine of the Gospel flowed from that classic

chalice which so long had poured libations to the gods. Yet,

with rare exceptions, the fathers defended the faith against the

heathen and heretics in the spirit of meekness and of love.

They sought rather to persnade men b}' the Orphic melodies

of truth, and to convince the erringjudgment by argument, than,

as in after evil days, to coerce by external authority, or to hurl

anathemas against recusant heretics. Even the impetuous Ter-

tnllian reverences the inviolable dignity of the human conscience,

and asserts the broad and noble principle of toleration, wln'eh

the heart of Christendom is so slow to learn. " It is," he says,

" a fundamental luiman right that every man should worship

according to his own convictions. It is no part of religion,"

lie adds, "to compel religion.''* The saintly Origen, as

gentle as Fenclon or Fletcher, was an illustrious example of a

Uiagnanimous Christian controversialist. Of a deceased her-

etic, whose works he felt it a duty to confute, he says, " I

love him, because he is dead."

AVe rise from the study of the subjcft which this book so

* Dt TcsVimoiiio Animiz\\.
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admirably treats -with profoinuler conceptions than ever t.f tho

nobleness, the pnritj, the holy enthusiasm, the true siiblimiiv ..f

the Christianity of those early centuries of fiei'y trial and ni:irt\ r-

dom. It seems- beautitully sj-mbolized .in the l(>gend ol" Si.

Ag-nes, the Eoman maiden of sweet and tender beauty, \vi i

by a pagan princC; but, true to her espousal to her heavenly l)rl';. .

groom, rejecting with scorn his suit. She walked as in ec.-ta!!.-

vision, ever in her celestial spouse's presence, and, even ami 1

tortures, proved iaithfiil to his love. But we are liaunled wiiii

the prescience of the near approaching period when this spuihr-

bride of heaven shall forget her espousal vows, and, yielding to

the seductionsof earthly love, be wedded v*-ith imperial powrr

;

from which unhallowed union shall be born the brood of cor-

ruptions and vices which shall in after time despoil the fair

inheritance of Christ.

AiiT. n.—WHAT IS THE FUTURE COXDITION OF TIIi:

WICKED ?

The question implies that the wiched have a future; its tcrim

preclude the supposition of annihilation. Annihilation i~ <\

tinction of being, reduction to nothingness and noncnii'.^

cannot properh' be spoken of as a condition, which "Wch-''

'

defines as " a particular frame, form, mode, or disposition. '.'•.

which a thing exists, at any given time." Upon the adn)i--'"'i

of tlje annihilation of the wicked, when the present life ^''^'

minates, they simply are not ; they cannot be said to he in :i!-y

condition. If they are, their annihilation is contradicted.

The cpiestion submitted is mainly one of consistent bil'h'"-'''

exegesis. To the Scriptures the final appeal must be made !
'

certainty concerning the doom awaiting the wicked, and w!.''^

we liave reached a just interpretation of their utterances
"•'

have reached the truth. The rules of biblical intcrprctat" n

are now so well adjusted, and universally recognized by scli"::»^

i-epresenting all the great schools of theology, that their a]>i'h--5-

tion, when fairly made, may be expected to lead to r«-'i''*

worthy of unqualified credence, may be expected to ilcv<-!^T

the I'eal meaninir of the sacred text. This remark at h-'"
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holds good ill respect to every ?nch important, yea, fundamontal,
matter as the destiny of souls hereafter.

In any discussion of our subject claiming to be exhaustive
philosophical arguments, drawn from' our moral constitution,

the tendencies of virtue and vice as they arc manifested aruund
us, the principles which must be assumed to enter into a divine
government, if there be any, and the ahnost uniform testimony
of religions reported to us in Iiistory, would properly jiave \
place. Their chief use, however, is in confii-ming the truth of
God as it addresses us in his word, in showing that there is

harmony between the two divine revelations—the written and
unwritten—and in meeting objections which themselves ori"-i-

nate in the field of philosophical speculation, thus helping a

class of thinkers who are honest in seeking truth, but who seem
to need an extraordinary accumulation of evidence, who fail to

see that, where a thing is fiiirly proved, objections which
spring out of what we do not know can have no weight a'^ainst

it. Arguments of this kind are purposely omitted from this

discussion, tlie limited space at command forbidding their intro-

duction. Our aim will be merely to jjresent the subject in

some of its great outlines as the Bible seems to present it ; in a

word, to ansv.-er the question as the JSTcw Testament answers it.

It may be pronounced unnecessary, we think, in maintain-

ing the orthodox doctrine respecting the final condition of the

wicked, to lay any great stress upon the words Gehenna, Shcoly

and Uades, certainly upon the last two. The examinations of

modern scholarship leave it an open cpieslion, to say the least,

whether JIades or Sheol can be relied on as descriptive of the

final state of the wicked. "It is undoubtedly true," says Pr.

Dwight in his Theology, "that the Hebrew /Sheol and the

Greek Iladcs, commonly rendered hell, or the grave, in our

translation, do not properly signify either, but always the world

of departed sjnrits. As these words have so extensive a sig-

nification, and must be interpreted by every passage of Script-

ure referring to that world, there must be room for considerable

dillerence of 0]nnion." Dr. Campbell, an eminent biblical

critic, says: "In my judgment it {ILales) ought never in

Scripture to be rendered hell, at least in the sense wherein that

Word is now universally understood by Christians." Alford,

commenting on Luke xvi, 23, says :
" Hades (J'^i^^^) is the abodo
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o^ all dlscjalodled spirits till the I'esunection
; not tlm j.lac..-

of tunnent, luuch less hell, as undorstoud conimoiilv in il,.-

Eiiglisli version. Lazarus was also in Jladcs, but Hcparatt-i

from Dives: one on the blissful, the other on the bulcfi:!

Bide." Dr. "Wiiedon's comment on the same text is concurrent

with tliat of Alford as to the meaning of ^^Hades, or the "rcat

w;j.y6v;<.," adding, because "it is overshadowed by the jiowit

of death, . . . and is the place o'^ detention even for the good,

the word Hades is sometimes, as here, used as the proper name'

of the compartment of the wicked only,"

Sheol, for which the Seventy have almost invariably su!>-

stituted a6r]g, and to wlilch there is satisfactory evidence Un-

believing the Xew Testament Hades answers, according !•>

Robinson, in his Greek Lexicon of the ISTew Testament, "sij-

nified . . . the wider world, and was Jield to be a vast subti-r-

raneau place, full of thickest darkness, where dwelt the sIkoK -

of the dead ; but no distinction of place is indicated in tli«-

Sheol of the Old Testament between the righteous and ih'-

wicked." Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, under the W'<r^

Hell, says "this is the word generally and unfortunately u-f I

by our translators to render the Hebrew Sheol. ... It wonl>!.

perhaps, have been better to i-etain the Hebrew word Sh'"\

or else render it always by the grave or the pit."

Geheima is not open to the objection of indeterminatcno~-

which is urged against the other words. There is almost wn-

versal agreement among the best authorities that, in the ><•'

Testament, it der.otes the place of future punishment. '1 h' ro

ought to be no doubt. For example, the words of our L-J'K

Matt. X, 2S: "And fear not them which kill the body, but :>:••

not able to kill the soul ; but rather fear him which is iibh' t
•

destroy both soul and body in [Gehenna) hell;" and in ^I-^'"-

ix, 47, 48 : "If thine eye oftend thee, pluck it out; it is bctti.'

for thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, th:i'-

having two eyes to be cast into the Gehenna of fire, wh*''''

their worm dieth not, and the lire is not quenched," can n'-'^^

to nothing else than a place of future ]»u!li^hment. The va.'*7

of Ilirinom, the name of which, Ge Hlnnoin, (Gehenna.) \^-'"

freely used by the Jewish llabbis to denote a place of lutiif^'

t.orn\ent, furnished the illustration; at that tin)e thi tn''-

appi'opriate and impressive one could have been found ;
vu' •

'
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liiake Gehenna in tJicse versos refer exclii.-ively to tliat vailey,

or to any coueeivable puiiisluncut in this world, is to make the

Saviour speak absurdly, contradictorily.

Gehenna occurs tM'elvo times in the Kcw Testament. "In
ten of these," says a distinguished scholar, " there can he no
doubt that it refers to the abode of final jninishineut in the

future world : in the other two places the expression- is figura-

tive; but it- will scarcely admit of a question that the figure is

taken from that state of misery which awaits the impenitent.

Thus the Pharisees are said to make the i^roselyte, whom they

compass sea and land to gain, twofold more the child of {Ge-

henna) liell than themselves ; an expression both similar in

form and equivalent in signification to son^ or child, of the

devil, iind son, or child, of perdition. In the other passage

au unruly tongue is said to be set on fire of {Gehenna) hell.

These two cannot be considered as exceptions, it being the

nuiuifest intention of the writei's in both to draw an illustration

of the subject from that state of perfect wretchedness." Says

Smith's Dictionary of the I>ible: "The word most frequently

used in the Xew Testament for the place of future punishment

is Gehenna, or Gehenna of fire."

And yet all these words, which more or less represent Jewish

and, to some extent, gross ideas, and the chief use of which

consists in suggesting locality in connection with thie future of

the wicked, and in supplying a convenient terminology for ex-

pressing it—all these words may be dropped from the discus-

Eion of this subject, and the strength of the proof adduciblc in

Bujiport of what we receive as the truth will not be diminished.

The future condition of the wicked is not left—we cannot su])-

pose that it would be left—to be alone inferred from such bare

terms. "Whatever it may be, we may expect to find it clcaily,

unmistakably declared ;—declared in language which will carry

conviction, with all the force of intuition, to every unperverted,

ingenuous, studious mind. Hell, as pointing to an unknown
place in the unmeasured universe of God, may be eliminated

from the vocabulary of language, and yet the future condition

of the wicked stands out in bold relief on the ]>age3 of the

divine book, warning them that it shall be ill with them; that,

though hand join in hand, they shall not go unpunished.

And now as to the futu)-e condition of the wicked. The
Fornrii Skkies, A^ol. 3vX1V.—35
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following :ire tlie essential points upon which the v.'unl of (;,j.l

sheds light. And so full is the light poured upon theui a.-, to

leave the pulpit not only without excuse, but criininaliv ti-i-

faithful, when it sliuns to declare ''the whole counsel of (i..!
"'

or gives an uncertain sound in respect to them.

1, In the world to come, as here, the wicked will he kiiuuu

as a distinct class, uulike and separate from therighteou-, onlv

the distinction and separation will then he more markc;] ;i;: I

perfect than is possible^ under the circumstances of prob.itiuu.

ary life. They are spoken of as to the future as they aro

spoken of here: they are the same—still the wicked, the un-

believing, the condemned, the lost. The good have a place <»f

their own ; so have the wicked—a place of difl'erent nnme ui.'l

opposite nature. Pursuant to the decisions of the great tr-:-

ing day, they "go away," away from the good, to be fonv. r

away, a community by themselves. None will be, or ever (•:»:!

be, among them who do not belong to them. In mauif"''!

ways in the divine record, in describing the future of the g.---

1

and bad respectively, the discrimination of character is <•!••

served, and the representations are such as to prechnle li."

thought that they will ever come together,—that the one cI;'. t

will ever be merged in the other.

2. In the future the wicked are punished; they are ti.r

subjects of the retributive justice of the Divine Being.

There is a disposition on the 'part of some who hold to t!
'•

future misery of such as die impenitent, to explain away •

soften down the judicial aspect of the divine character: ;
«

araiableness is dwelt upon and distorted; and, by mean.- •:

strained and wholly inapplicable illustrations, God is p::'

'

cally made out unwilling or afraid to execute the pcnaltv .
:

his law. He threatens—but it is only make-believe. He •'"' •

not mean the sinner to believe that he is angry with i'

though he says so. So a most shocking sentimcntalisni I- '

dulged m the treatment of a sul)ject from which, of all "ti
'

'

•

every thing ap])roaching sentimcntalisni should be cxcludi-!

God is indeed love. The Xew Testament gives a ci:'

tion of the vastness, the glorious condescension, the aiH''

resources, of his love, which is almost overwhelming, wIk---

the Epistle to Titus (iii, 4) it holds him forth as the w-'^

embracing, the world-seeking Philanthropist, (Ore 'Jt '} A
"
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TOTJjr nut i) (pi/.avdpco-ia tnetpdvi] rov aorTjQng ij[iC)V Oeov. But Gud
is no less love in punishing the incorrigible tlian in saving the

penitent and believing sinner. In his wrathful no more than

in his nierciiul visitations is one part of the divine nature com-

promised or sacrificed in order to exalt the other.

And while it is true the sinner entails upon himself the

suilcrings which belong to the world of woe, but eats the fruit

of his doings, reaps what lie has sown; while it is true that

the anguish of his future is but sin working out its own, its

natural, its inevitable results, it is none the less true that, by

judicial sentence, he is bearing the infliction of divine penalty

for wrong-doing, and that he will feel it most intensely and

bitterl}'. The whole future experience of the wicked will

be an experience of the power of the retributive justice of

almighty God.
•' Who shall bo punished with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his

power." " Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand,

Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for

the devil and his angels." "The vengeance threatened," it is

well remarked, " is not ]^crsonal revenge, but judicial retribu-

tion. The word is to be taken in the old English sense of

a just punishment for wrong-doing, which is the exact idea of

the Greek word Slk?] in the text

—

-judicial piinishinent. God
does not indulge toward the transgressor that feeling of malice

and vindictiveness which we call revenge, but he avejirjes the

evil done in his kingdom by inflicting upon the transgressor

the penalty of the law !

"

It should not be overlooked that the most dreadful aver-

ments concerning the future of sinners are those which fell

from the lips of Jesus,—that he, who was full of compassion and

tenderness, proclaimed distinctly the punitive justice of God
;

that the most startling enunciations of the Kew Testament

uj>ou this subject are his, and that he prophesied the hour when
he should be the Judge of all men, and when, by his sentence,

timici's should go awaj' to endure the wrath of the Lamb.

3. Xlie future condition of the wicked will be one of untold

bidfering.

The representations of the New Testament are absolutely

•'^i>palling. Xothing that transpires here begins to answer to
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them, aiul tliey can only he intended to leave upon the inii;.!

the inipivrision of deepest woe as-the portion of those who d'.'

in their sins. If we could center in one sonl all known :iii I

unknown forms of earthly misery, the misery of i)crditi,.i)

would be unapproached.

The wicked are " ca&t out into outer darl-ness ; there sh.ill Ic

weeping and gnashing of teeth j''^ they are hiirned " icith im.

quenchaUc fre; " they ''^ drinh of the wiyie of the wrath <f
God;^^ they are ^'tormented loith fre and hrimstone in th'-

presence of the holy angels^ and in the presence of tlie Linnl •
"

" the smol'e of their tormmt ascendetli up for ever and CV'/-
•

"

the "wrath of God ahidcth on thern^''

It is said these i\.YXi figurative expressions. True; but //ny

mean something^ and the figure seldom exceeds—in this ca^-

could not approach—the reality. And the fact that such appall-

ing figures are used by the Lord himself in describing the doom

of the wicked, itself proves the terrible nature of that doom.

• It is said, again, it is absurd to believe in a hell of niatcrinl

fire, in any such thing as a litei'al lake of fire and brimstoin*

!

We grant it. But material fire, the most torturing of :.li

elements when applied to the body, is made the figure of tl.-'

sufferings of the lost. Is not the conclusion forced uj^oii v.^

that these sufierings are of the most awful character? C;:ri

there be any other reason for the use of the figure?

4. The future condition of the wicked is a changeless one, -

there are no remedial agencies at command to relievo th' :r

woe,—their })unishment is an eternal yjunishment.

The only dispensation of mercy provided, as far as we kiioM'.

is the one of the present ; and our ignorance furnishes i;^-

rational basis for hope of another in the future. If ant'tlur

were intended or is possible, it may be presumed we woh.'I

have some hints of it.

It is morally certain that, with all the restraints of di\i-i"

grace withdrawn!, and with every influence operating upon tii--

Boul tending to foster and aggravate its unchecked dcprav;t^,

as will be the case in the world of woe, the sinner ^^••;

forever keep on sinning, and thus God will be unimpf''''''

able in his justice and goodness if be keeps on puni-i- -'

forever. He can do nothing else without becoming uniii--

But the endlessness of the state into which the wi(k« I -'
•
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at death i^ as unequivocally affirmed in the New Testament

as any thing can be. Only two or three brief references are

proposed.

Matt. XXV, 4G : "And these shall go away into ever-

lasting punishment ; but the righteous into life eternal."

Tiiere ought to be no controversy concerning the import

of these words. Alonion is the Greek word rendered in the

first clause everlastiny, and eternal in the second. This adjec-

tive, in the same number, gender, and case in both clauses,

predicates respectively the duration of the punishment of the

wicked and of the life of the righteous. If it means an indeii-

nite period in one case, it may well be assumed, iu the absence

of all intimation to the contrary, that it means an indefinite

period in the other. As far as this verse is concenied, every

reason which can be assigned for limiting the punishment of the

wicked holds good for limiting the happiness of the righteous.

It avails nothing to say that aionion is api)lied to things of

only temporary duration. In every case the context and nature

of the thing spoken of will prevent misapprehension. Exam-

ining tlie words to which the adjective is joined, wc find that

it is always used "to denote the longest period of which the

subject mentioned in each case is ca})ablc." A " servant for-

ever" is a servant during the whole period of his natural litl\

as long as he can be a servant. "Everlasting hills" and

"everlasting mountains" mean hills and mountains remaining

while the earth stands, as long as the conditions necessary to

their continuance are undisturbed. AVhen, therefore, Christ

declares the punishment of the wicked to be everlasting, he

must mean, unless he was- ignorant of the purport of his own

words or intentionally dece})tiou3, so long as the wicked cxi.-t,

that is, for ever and ever. A denial of their immortality is the

only escape from this conclusion.

In respect to this word alonion, we further give the conclu-

sions of one who, by his ripened scholarship and patient study

of God's word, is worthy to be heard :

(1.) "It is the only word in the Greek language that fully

expresses the idea of perpetual duration. I'hito and other

classic authors use this word for endless duration, or eternity, as

distinguished from the idea of time. It denotes the ceaseless

course of thinirs."
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(2.) "Jewish writers in tlie Greek toni:;ue uso this wor.l Ur

the idea of endless duration." Tlie Seventy, in making tln-ir

traiisKition of tlie Old Testament for the Hellenistic .lew..,

have rendered the Hebrew word meaning eternity, and wl-i. h

is almost exclusively used to denote this attribute of J)eity, !iy

the word aionion ; for example, Gen. xxi, 33 :
" And Abraham

planted a grove in Beersheba, and called there on the name ^j'i

the Lord, the everlasting {aionios) God."

(3.) " Out of a little more than seventy passages in the Xfw

Testameut in which this word is used, in upward of sixty it

clearly expresses eternal duration. Many of these pas-ain-.-;

refer to the being of God ;
others to the happiness of the .saint-.

This is the word, and the only single word, to express the ct<T-

nity of God's existence and the eternity of the blessedncr^s v'i

the righteons." The proof as to the signification of the wcr.l

in the verse qnoted is indeed overwhelming; it can nn;iii

nothing else than unending duration.

Another passage, which there is no mistaking, is I'omk

vi, 23 :
" For the wages of sin is death ; but the gift of Gui

is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." Death in t!i.^.

first clause is obviously placed in opposition to eternal life in tlio

second. The two members of the sentence are clearly antilhrt-

ical. Hence we are comi)elled to supply eternal before diMtii.

The antithesis, every rule of right interpretation, require.- it-

It will then read :
" For the wages of sin is eternal deatii,"' *•{••

The utter hopelessness of the finally condemned in thf r

future state is a logical inftn-ence from the ])ositive statemiMit

of Scripture that their punishment will b'e identical in nature

and duration with that inflicted upon wicked angels, (M:'''-

XXV, 41): "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prcp:»r<--'

for the devil and his angels."

\\c give one more passage, the reply of Jesus to Mariiti.

the sister of Lazarus, (Jolu/xi, 20): "And whosoever livcti

and believeth in me shall never die ;" (literally, shull wl
-J

-^

forever, ov fuj d^oddvi] eig rov alun'a,) implying that all wh" '•"•

not believe in him should die forever.

How could any thing be more clearly set forth than is the .I'-r-

nity of the punishment of the wicked m the ^^ew Tostaimi:t t

The subject we have discussed has in it, it must be o-r.j

fesscd, nothing i>lcasant to contemplate. Hoi-rors run
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through it. There is, however, little in the condition of the

sinner hci^e^ while rejecting or neglecting tiie great salvation,

and thus evidencing the most shocking ingratitude and impi-

ous sell-sufficiency, that is pleasant to contcm]»'ate: The single

ieature of his case that gives relief is that divine mercy now
boars with him and holds out the possibility of recovery.

Unpleasant as the subject may be, it belongs to the mini.-try

to study it, to understand it as a part of divine revelation, and
to preach it. We may add, clear and strong scriptural expo-

sitions of the subject, and earnest cnfoi'cement and apj.eal

based upon them, such as distinguished the early Methodist

preachers, M'cre never more needed than now.

It should not be the only theme of pulpit discourse, but it

should be among its themes. The certainty of future and

eternal punishment should not be the only incentive presented

to lead men to salvation ; but it is one of many incentives ; for

some characters it proves the most effective, and should never

be altogether passed by. Surely, it is kindness to tell dying

men the fearful doom awaiting them, except tliey i-ei»ent and

be converted. It is cruelty unmeasured, immeasurable, either

for fear or favor, to lift no warning voice while they arc drift-

ing away to eudless woe, all the while flattering themselves

with hopes which are doomed to remediless disappointment.

The doctrine of future and eternal punishment should be

preached solemnly, tenderly; the whole manner of the preach-

er, when he presents it, should indicate the deepest compassion

for souls ; he should never be so ready to weep as when warn-

ing guilty men to flee the wrath to come. " Were you al)!e to

preach the doctrine tenderly V* said M'Cheyne to a bjotluM-

minister, who spoke to him of a sermon upon endless punish-

ment. In the treatment of such a subject, boisterous declama-

tion, harsh denunciation, all extravagance of fancy, is nothing

else than sin.

" Knowing, therefore, the terror of the Lord, we persujide

men." "Son of man, I liave set thee a watchman unto the

house of Israel ; therefi-re thou shalt hear the word at my
niouth, and Avarn them from me. "When I say unto the wicked,

O wicked man, thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not speak

to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die

in his iniquity
; but his blood will I require at thine hand."
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Akt. III. — teteu cartwright and preaching
IN THE AVJ«T.*

[first ARTICLK.]

TiiK rapid expansion of population in America is cerlainlv

one of the most remarkable facts of contemporary lii^tnrv.

When the barbarians overran the "Western Empire in the Imur

of its fall, the motive which drew them toward the rich ami

fertile regions of Gaul, Italy, and Spain is sufficiently api»;ir-

ent: they were to exchange their huts for palaces, their jiov-

erty for the treasures of those who commanded tiie woriil.

All the advantages, all the attractions of a superior civiliza-

tion, combined to inflame their cupidity. The United States

liave, however, for now nearly a century, offered us the spec-

tacle of a movement quito the reverse. Here, an irresistili!<'

impulse urges far away from the sea-coast, far from the centers

of commerce and intellectual activity, a young and vigoion^

people; cities are abandoned for the forests, civilization I'l-r

the desert. To-day the route is well trodden, and the nin-.-t>

of the population, ever increasing as they move westwan!,

liave already before their eyes the example and the suec(V.-.>

of two generations. Yet how great are the obstacles .'tii'l

dano^ers which still await the emigrants! The farther th'-y

advance from the sea-coast the more sparsely populatctl ••H'-"

the regions they traverse, the poorer the roads, and the niv:*-

rare and difficult to obtain are sustenance and aid.

Soon the pioneer stands face to face with solitude ; he cxx

reckon only upon himself for subsistence and security ;
li*'

must find all resources in his own avm
; must be hini'»li

laborer, artisan, and soldier. In the hour of danger, whet!:- r

it is sickness, famine, or a hostile hand that knock? at t.:-'

door, he is too distant from human ear to make his v«>:-.'

heard
; he falls unobserved, and it is chance only tliat sli;»d

* Wo publislied uot long sinco in our Quarterly an article ou Wesk-y onii .M
'•

odisin, by Reuuis.at. .an eminent French st.ntesnnui, taken from tlio li-iM "'< '*' •'

.^fomks, YiiUi. We now give an article from tiic same perioilieal on a ks:.
•''•

snlijrct, nearer home. It is interesting to survey Western Methi>disin Irum •
-

a stand-point. The numerous errors in detail \vc have thouy;lit it njinccos.-yiry u-

correct fur our readeitf. The general views are true and striking:.—Kf-
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reveal his misfortune or tlic violence he may have suflered.

If at the present period not a year passes without the occur-

rence of some marked calamity, it is easy to understand how
o;roat must have been the peril of emigration at the close of

tlio last century.

There was land cnono;h every-whcre: Pennsylvania, 'Mary-

land, and Virginia had not, when Ohio and Kentucky re-

ceived their lirst colonists, the fourth of their present popula-

tion ; the nnoccnpied and arable lands which still abounded in

these States invited from every direction the industry of numer-

ous laborers ; neither food nor social security were lacking,

Nevertheless, the more distant regions of the West exercised

already upon the imagination so strong an attraction that

thousands of families determined to abandon their homes and

vi.-k all to reach the valley of the Mississippi. For this pur-

)>o-sc it was necessary to surmount the Alleghanies, and

traverse innumerable forests which were infested by savages.

Kentucky only too justly claimed its Indian name, " The
I'>loody Ground." This region was not the property of any

]>articular tribe ; the Indians who dwelt upon the banks of

the Ohio and the Tennessee looked upon it as a sort of ncurral

territory, as an immense reserve, where they were privileged

to hunt their game, and from which they were determined to

exclude every stranger. Therefoi-e they resisted with fury

tlic encroachments of the Americans. There was then no

road through the woods ; hardly was a narrow path found,

utterly impracticable for wheels. The emigrants carried all

their movables upon horseback. Single families did not make
the venture alone, but caravans were formed and guides Mere

taken, young and vigorous uien who were well accustomed to

the hardships of the way, fiimiliar with the region, and good

"larksmen. One could not then pass a day's journey in the

^voods without finding some scalped corpse ; while in one place

•'iTid another a comracnmrative name of sinister import, as

'' Camp Defeat," recalled some act of frightful butchery.

AVhen the father of Peter Cartwright loft Virginia for

Jventucky, in IT'JO, he joined one of these caravans, number-

•"g one hundred families, every maii of them carrying a gun,

^^hile they had also an armed escort of a hundred men. The

^'•^^inpany, despite their numbers, were constantly harassed by
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the Indiaus. After a march of several days, tlic iiij^ht hil

upon them ?even miles from Crab Orchard, v.hich wu:^ tin'

first American settlement within the limits of Kenluckv nii'l

enjoyed the protection of a fort. The emigrants detcniiin. d

to })ress on, and take no rest till thej should find security ;>i

the settlement. Seven families, however, overcome hy fi-

tigue or satisfied with tlie safety of their position, preferred ;.>

remain and encamp on the spot. They were attacked diiriu^j

the night and all njassacred, with the exception of one man,

who fled, half naked, and reported at the fort the sad event.

A^oluntcers immediately sot out on horseback, and hastened to

overtake the savages at the point where they usually crossed

the Ohio ; there they laid an ambuscade and slew the grer.ter

part of the Indians, recovering from them tlie spoils of tlio

massacred emigrants.

Such were every-day occurrences, and the earlier annal> "f

Kentucky abound in accounts of like horrors. And yet t!i<;

relentless hostility of tlie Indians was not the only daii;,"r

which we have to notice. Not all the colonists were drawn

westward by the fertility or cheapness of the land. Cerfaia

ardent and adventurous characters were been among them. \y\-

disci}»lincd spirits who could endure no check, who sought \\\

the wilderness release from all control, whether the convention-

alities or obligations of society. I3csides these, whoever inight

be in any way amenable to justice woukl seek impunity i-y

emigration to the West, and such characters brought a yet nK-ri-

dangci'ous element into the rude and turbulent conimunify.

whicli, by its habituation to arms and tlie chase, was ahx':i«iy

sufliciently predisposed to acts of violence. Force alone coiiM

establish order and security. Hear upon this subject the tes-

timony of an eye-witJicss

:

Logan County, when my father moved to it, wa? cnllfi

"Koguos' Harbor." Hero many refugees, from nhnost all p:'^'^"

of tile Union, lied to escape justice or punisliincnt ;
for aUli""^'

there was law, yet it could not be executed, and it was a (K<p« r-

atc state of society. Murderers, lior.se thieves, higlnvay rob'' '"*•

and counterfeiters, tied liere, until they conihijied and af'.a:'''.*

foriiiod a majority. The honest aad civil ]jart of the citiz"'*

would prosecute these wretched banditti, but they wouM sw* -r

each otluM- clear ; and they really put all law at detiancc, and car-

ried on such desperate violence and outrage that the hom-.-t pi'
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of the citizens scoiued to bednvcn to the necessity of unitiiifj and
combining togctl)ei-, and taking the law into tl)cir own hands,

under the name of Kegulators. This was a very desperate state

of things.

Sliortly after tlie Regulators had formed themselves into a so-

ciety, and established their code of by-laws, on a court day at

Itussellvillo the two bands met in town. Soon a quarrel com-
menced, and a general battle ensued between the rogues and IJeg-

ulators, and they fought with guns, pistols, dirks, knives, and
clubs. Some were actually killed, many wounded ; the rogues
proved victors, kept the ground, and drove the Regulators out of

town. The Iiegulaiors rallied again, hunted, killed, and lyneiied

many of the rogues, until several of them fled, and left for jjarts

unknown. i\lany lives were lust on both sides, to the great scan-

dal of civilized people. This is but a partial view of fioutier life.

The existence of tliose early AYestern colonists, as ilhistrutcd

also by that of the emigrants in our day, was a succession of

privations. Game was the staple of their nourishment, and

often, like the savages, they broiled upon tlie coals the deer but

half skinned. Tliey broke their corn and grain in a mortar,

and had for drink a decoction of sage, sassafras, and other

odoriferous herbs, which they sweetened with maple sugar.

They planted fiax, steeped and broke it themselves; they

cleaned by hand the cotton vxhicli they i-aised, while the

women carded, spun, and wove the linen and cotton to make

out of the coarse stuff they had thus manufactured their hus-

bands' garments. As to the thousand superfluities which arc

the most clamorous wants of civilized nations, these were en-

tirely disregarded. The noted evangelist, wlio appears toper-

sonify the most brilliant era of Western preacliing, Peter

Cartwright, was ten years old before he had seen coffee. In

]^rocess of time, however, one of his father's neighbors learned

that the American Government had established at Fort Mcssick,

on the bank of tlie Ohio, a dej^ot of groceries and honsehuld

articles, and had authorized exchanges with the pioneers, lie

at once cut down an enormous poplar, hollowed out its trunk to

form a canoe, and in this improvised vessel undertook to de-

Bcend the Red Ilivcr, then the Cumberland, and then to ascend

the Ohio as far as the fort. Each one gave to his charge what-

ever he might have for sale, or a little money, with a list of

the articles desired in relm-n. The voyage succeeded well, and

it was the subject of interest for a long time in Kentucky.
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jSTotliing came to disturb the monotony of ordinary lii'c. \^^

the fine season the men journeyed long distances on .Siin-i.-.v

to meet together for the cliase or for lishing. 'J'liey ini|trovi-. •!

horse-races, played cards, and, if \vomen were in their c..:.;.

pan 3^, formed dances. Amid the pleasures and necessitic-s oi a

material life, intellectual and moral wants received little uli- \\.

tion. Very few of the emigrants possessed books, and litfl.; ti-; .•

liad they to read. Only a high degree of natural intelliu'^ J.-i-

and a strong purpose could have reserved from the cares of r . !«

day room for soul-culture. j\[inds become dormant from \\:\..\

of exercise revolted at a demand for effort. Even sentiiiifn:*

of religion, however deeply they strike root by nature in !':•>

human heart, yet grew feeble and inactive in the depths o!'
•'.'•

forest, where the word of God was seldom heard, li^li'.'i -i;'

services of whatever form, wdiether public prayer or pic:u!.-

ing, were but rarely enjoyed; often were the dead laid in tl. ir

earthly resting-place with none to say a word of farewell or v\'- r

consolation to the survivors. Years rolled away before-childi •
•;

could be baptized : they grew up receiving no instruction < \

cept such as might be afforded by their parents, who wer--

themselves ignorant and blind, attached only to earthly ]
-r-

suits, and with the most imperfect notions of the l)i..'.v.

Credulity pi*evailcd generally among the pioneers; they v, .rv

exposed to all manner of superstition and error. With ?:;

scraps of ill-digested knowledge, a certain facilit}' in >]>'<'

and in captious argument, one might easily pass for a man - !

superior wisdom with these backwoods settlors, and porrir..''--

them to almost any belief. There were not wanting imp"-''
••"•

to seize upon tliese advantages, and the most vulgar de\ I.' .

the grossest artifices, enabled such persons to secure with t'n-
•'

dupes an irresistible prestige. Let us hear a ^leth'*:-'

preacher give an account of a contest he sustained with :
''

of these impostors :

There was here in I^farietta a preacher by the name of A. >-^^-

gout; he had been a Univorsalist preacher, but finding !^ih"^' *

motley gang as I have above mentioned, ho thonulif^ <
' '

thought correctly, too) that they wore ])ropor snbjoots l-ir
'

imposture. AccordinLdy, he assumed the iiauie of Ilnl^;.
'•

Church, and proclaimod liinisolf the millemiial uiessonu« r.
j

yn-ofcsscd to SCO visions, fall info tiancos, and to convor-^o »\ •
•

aufjols. His followeis were numerous in the tosvn and <'oiir.i:.^
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The rrcsbytoriai) and Congregational ministers were afraid of
Iiim. lie liad men preachers and women ])reacliers. TJie

Methodists had no meeting-house in ^larietta. We Lad to preach
in tiic courtdiousL- Avhen we could get a chance. We battled

pretty severely. The Congrcgationalists. opened their academy
for me to preach in. 1 prepared myself, and gave battle to the
Halcyons. This made a mighty commotion. In the mean time
we liad a cam|>-meeting in the suburbs of 31arietta. Brother
Sale, our j.^residiiig elder, was there. i\Ir. Sargent came, and
hung around and wanted to preach ; but Brother Sale never
noticed him. I have said belbre that he })rofcssed to go into

trances and have visions. He would swoon away, lall, and lay

a long time ; and Avhen he would come to he Avoidd tell what
mighty things he had seen and heard.

On Sunday night, at our camp-meeting, Sargent got some
powder, lit a cigar, and then walked dowTi to the bank of the
river, one hundred yards, where stood a large stump. He put
liis powder on the stump and touched it v.'ith his cigar. The
flash of the powder was seen by many at the camp, at least the
light. When the powder flashed, down I'ell Sargent: there he
lay a good while. In the mean time the people Ibund him lying
there and gathered around him. At length he came to,*and

said he had a message from God to us Methodists. He said God
had come down to him in a flash of light, and he fell under the
power of God, and thus received his vision.

Seeing so many gathered around him there, I took a light and
went down to see what was going on. As soon as I came near
the stump I smelled the sulphur of the po\v<ler; and, slep])ing up
to the stump, there was clearly the sign of powder, and hard by
lay the cigar with which he had ignited it. He was now busy-

delivering his message. I stepped uji to him and asked him if

an angel had appeared to liim in that iiash of light.

He\aid, "Yes."
Said I, "Sargent, did not that angel smell of brimstone? "

" Why," said he, " do you ask me such a foolish question ?"
" Because," said I, " if an angel has spoken to you at all, lie

was from the lake that burnetii with Are and brinistoae !
" and

raising my voice, I said, " I smell sulj^hur now !" I walked up
to the stump, and called on the people to come and see for

themselves. The peojile rushed up, and soon saw through the
trick, and began to abuse Sargent lor a vile impostor. He soou
left, and we were troubled no more with him or his brimstone
angels.

Another anecdote will further show the ignorance and ex-

cessive simplicity of these Western emigrants, who lacked

often the iirst elements of Christian knowledge. It will show
Jiow the most hh-arrc errors and the most senseless doctrines

could lind credit with them :
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IMr. Lee was once ])rcacliing in a private Louse. IIi'IkuI \.i\:>u

for his text :
" Except a man diiiy himself, and lake up \\\<. ito.«,

he cannot be my disciple." Tie niged on his coiio;rcgali(»ii. with

nieUiiig voice and tearful eyes, to take up the cross; no iiiatti r

w})at it was, take it up.

There were in the congregation a very wicked ])utchuiai> :it.|

his wife, botli of Avhora were ])rofoundly ignorant of the S.Tii.r

ures and the plan of salvation. ]Iis wife was a notorious s< old.

and so mucli was slie given to tliis practice that slie niadL- In r

Iiusband unhappy, and kept him almost always in a perJ'oot fr« i,

so that he led a most miserable and uncomfortable life, it

pleased God that day to cause the preaching of .Mr. Lee to rc.-.i li

their guilty souls and break up the great deep of their he.in*.

They we[)t aloud, seeing their lost condition, and they, tlieii an-l

there, resolved to do better, and from that time forward to \Ak-

up the cross and l)ear it, be it Avhat it might.

The congregation Avere generally deeply affected. 31r. 1...'

exhorted theui, and prayed \'ov them as long as he consistently

could; and, having another appointment sojne distance off ti. f.

evening, he dismissed the congicgation, got a little refivshiiuut,

saddled his horse, mounted, and started for his evening a|)]">i_a!-

mcnt. After riding some distance he saw, a little ahead of I )'i'.

a man trudging along carrying a woman on his back. '1 !i:->

greatly surprised r>lr. Lee. He very naturally supposed tliat if-'

woman was a cripple, or had hurt herself iu some way, f=o tl.'*

she could not walk. The traveler Avas a small man, and t!

woman large and heavy.
Before he overtook them Mr. Lee began to cast about Iji >'''>

mind how he could render them assistance. "When he cauic n;-

to them, lo and behold ! who should it be but the ])utchni:it) ai;

»

liis wife that had been so affected under his seruiou at meet!:'.'

Mr. ]^ee rode up and spoke to them, and inquired of the k---^

what had hapi)ened, or what was the matter, that he was carry-

ing his wile.

The Dutchman turned to Mr. Lee and said, ' Besure yo" d:l

tell us in your sarmon dat we must take up de cro.^s and '''"''*

de Saviour, or dat we could not be saved or go to heaven, aiii »

does desire to go to heaven so much as any pody ;
and dish >!|

'

is so pad, she scold and scold all de time, and dish wonnui «^
•'"

createst cross I liave in de svhole Avorld, aud I does lake her ^\'

and pare her, for I must save my soul."

You may be sure that 'Mr. Lee was posed for once, but ^^'-^

few mouient.s' reflection he told the DutchTuan to j'Ut his «;'

down, and he dismounted from his horse. He directeil tlnin >

•

sit down on a log by the roadside. He held the r^ ins I'l''

horse's bridle, and sat doNvn by them, took out his Bible, nn-l >

j

them several passazes of Scrij.'ture, and exi)lained and e\p"Uii-l'
^

to them the way of the Lord more jterfectly. He opene-l lo il.»- •

the nature of the cross of Christ, what it is, how it is to be tj«''-

up, and how they were to bear that cross; and aller teacUii-^
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aud advising thcin some time, he prayed for llicin by the road-

side, left them deeply alieeted, mounted his horse, and rode on
to his evening appointment.

The yomig and unformed community could not liave con-

tinued long in such a state of ignorance without falling into

utter barbarism. Then the presence of certain uctivcly-cvil

elements, wliich, in a manner above indicated, had found their

way here, put it in like peril. It is true, the human spirit

may claim for itself an inward energy capable of rising to the

perception and observance of the eternal laws of morality
; but

such an attainment is only the result of wise culture for tlie

nuisses, or is a special endowment of certain privileged natures.

The most ambitious pliilosophy, even when it pretends to be

the sole guide and aid for the conduct of life, can only claim

the control of certain elect souls, and confesses its inability to

save the majority of mankind. However natural and vital be

the instincts of men for the just and the good, yet the clearest

conceptions of moral truth cannot escape obscuration and ex-

tinction unless the sentiment of religion is present to bring

the human creatni-e into the presence of his Creator, that he

may thus be mindful of his origin and dependence, and that

the eternal connection between virtue and its reward, iniquity

and its punishment, may be ever before his eyes. iS^ot only

was the recognition of God and of his claims needed among
these untrained people as a social safeguard, but there must be

nourishment for the individual soul, which is elevated and

strengthened by instruction in the sublime verities of religion.

A\"as it sufficient to save these poor settlers from the indul-

gence of coarse passions ? Did they not also need amid the

pressure of numerous physical wants the counterpoise of

higher considerations to detach their affections from earth,

ami their thoughts from the dominion of a gross materialism ?

And whence might come to the "Western pioneers such indis-

pensable instruction ? Lost in tlie depth of the wilderness,

isolated from one another, separated from civilized institutions

by distance, and still more by the ])erils of the journey, from

whom might they expect to hear the Divine word ? "Who
\vould become the shepjjerd of this wandering flocks Who
\\ould undertake to lead back to God, one by one, these

iibandoncd sheep? Little could be expected of the colonial
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clergy, who \vcrc none too nuiDoroiis for tlicir iininrd; ,•

duties. Ill New England the Puritan Chureh liad I0.4 aii

spirit of proselytism ; alarmed by the divisions Nvliieb vet.

developing in its own bosom, it was exhausting itself in cf;'.>.-.

to preserve a factitious unity. In Virginia and in the ScMit!;

ern colonies, the Anglican clergy, abundantly supported I.,

the liberality of the early colonists, led a peaceful life, vi-itti

the estates of the wealthy, and paid very little regard to ih-

jjoor lohites who each year left the Atlantic coast to press b-*-

yond the Alleghanies into the Western solitudes.

No religious and moral culture, spiritual counsel or fonnu!

worship, would have been for a long time enjoyed in the Mi-

sissippi valley had there not, at the very moment when t!.-

westward emigi-ation began, also occurred a reform movcnit :,t

within the Anglican Church. The Freethinkers of the cii'!:!-

centh century in France were preceded by the Freethinl»ir-

of England. The age of Queen Anne was the age of wits an !

infidels. The Puritan fanaticism, which had so profonii<i!y

agitated England, could only survive under persecution ;
it ha'!

lost all force, like an unbent spring, and the power of riJicnli

liad deprived it of all its former influence. The Anghca;i

clei-gy, no longer stimulated by the ardor or dangers of i!.'-

conflict, relieved of inquietude both frgm the side of ra]':'--

and Piepublicans, were now occupied far more with pohiu'"

and literature than with theology. The welfare of soul.- ^vi*

their least care ; well endowed, full of the world and of i>liii"' '•

phy, they followed the bent of the age, and were of two da—.-

:

the younger sons of the nobility, assured by their birtii <•:

attaining honorable stations and rich sinecures, and pensioni. r>

of the University, whose sole ambition was to find entree to t..--

society of some influential patron as the means of sccuni<_' ••

benefice. The liigher classes of society had been seduced :
•

infidelity by the corruption of morals, the middle clas.-c-> '}

bad example, and the mass through neglect, ignorance, and v.-c

absence of all religious instruction.

At this point of religious destitution a reformer arose. J<''^

"SVesley belonged to a clerical family : he was both eon

grandson of English clergymen distinguished for their litcnir;

labors. lie himself was early known for the fervor ol ••'

religious faith and the severity of his manners. "Wiidc o:d.\
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laity in tlic propagation of the Gospel? AVliy ivl'ii- tlio

a8sii>tauee of pious souls who, filled with holy ardor, foci tlu-ui-

selves summoned to strengthen and revive the faith ol" th. jr

bi'cthren? The required reformation demanded ikj rui>Tiin;

with the English Church, nor indeed any change in the e-!:d-

lishmcnt; it was only necessary to supply its lack by addin^-

to the instructions of the clergy the aid and stimulus whidi

would proceed from lay preaching.

It is no part of our present purpose to trace the progre>5 of

Methodism in England. It was rapid. In the midst ot' h;.'

successes AYeslcy never lost sight of America, which had ^..•l•!l

the first efforts of his ministry.

Just at the opening of the struggle between the coluni.-t.*

and the mother country, at the moment when the fir<t emi-

grants were entering the limits of Kentucky and Ohio, ho ><-u\

across the Atlantic certain chosen pi-eachers. Already sou;.-

of his followers had passed the sea, and had begun the work <:"

proselytism in the principal maritime cities; but Methudi-:;.

could not migrate without undergoing some change. "Wc-l'-v

had expressly enjoined upon his preachers to regard thcmse'v'-

solely as assistants of the clergy, to confine theinsclvc-^ \->

preaching, and in no M-ay to interfere with priestly i'uncti"i;-.

They might not even baptize infants, exce]-)t in danger <-'

death ; but they must for all ceremonies of worship and ailuiin;-

tralion of the sacraments look to the regularly establish'!

ministers of the Church. Nothing was easier than thi- :''

England. But the case was quite otherwise in the coh-ni--,

where the English clergy w'ere few in number; and in t!
•

interior, far from the towns, it was impossible to obscrv.-

such a rule. A population destitute of si)iritual instituiJ":»

had certainly th.e greatest need of preaching, and to f«i''h •»

field the Methodist preachers were impelled by a genuine (lo-i-^^

zeal and by good hope of success. Here they found every <.:>}

the dead to be buried, an infiuit to be baptized, a marriatir »
•

be consummated, under circumstanceswhere it was impo>.-ii''^'''

enmmon a minister; besides, they could not resist the earnf-i .>

expressed desires of the people, and the assumption by t..^^

laity of all clerical functions became an absolute ncccsrity '1

the situation. The War of Independence raised another l'^'-

ricr between En^dish ]\rcthodism and the bodv of its adiicr- r-'
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in America. The preacliers pent out by "Wesley were Englisli-

nien, and open in advance to tlic suspicions of the colunistb.

Tartakin*!: themselves the opinion of their ma>ter on the matter

of the revolt, they Mere generally hostile to the cause of

Independence, and exerted against it the influence which they

possessed, refusing themselves to SM'ear obedience to the newly-

established authorities and inciting others to do the same.

This was sufiicieut to awaken against them pojiular indigna-

tion, provoked and stiraulatexl as this also was by the jealousy

and denunciations of the American clergy. Some of them

were imprisoned, some changed their course, others fled for

safety to the woods. This very persecution, of short duration,

served to incite a special zeal in proselytism, courage, and

other virtues, which drew many adherents to the cause of

Methodism.

When independence was finally gained there M'as no longer

occasion for opposition on the part of the preachers. The

greater number of them returned, however, to England, follow-

ing the example of many clergymen of the English Church.

The latter ceased to be in America a State Church. It had no

longer a recognized hierarchy, and its only revenues now were

the voluntary contributions of its adherents, . Kcarly all its

ministers preferred ret\u-ning to the old country, where a career

to which they were accustomed still remained for them. To

join the destinies of Methodism to the fortunes of a Church

which was now s\ibjected by the change of cii-cumstances to a

necessary declension ; to oblige a young and vigoious nation,

jealous of its independence, to borrow from a distant land,

thenceforth foreign, and perhaps hostile, its ecclesiastical estab-

lishment, its clergy and spiritual instruction ; to uu\intain the

formal ties of religion after those of national life vrerc sundered

—this was to strangle in its birth the work just begun. "Wes-

ley was the first to perceive this, and, renouncing at once the

authority he had hitherto exercised over the Methodists in

America, he allowed them to organize themselves as an inde-

pendent Church. He sent to the United States in 1784, for

the superintendence of the work, a man who enjoyed in a s])e-

cial degree his confidence. Dr. Coke, and joined to him as

assistant the most popular of the preachers then in America,

Francis Asbury. An assembly of the prcacheis was convened
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at Baltimore on Christmas, and sixty out of tlio ci'Mitv-ix

were present.* Asburj, ultlioiigli hy birtli an Englislimiui', r.'-

fused to accept the authorization of Wesley, unless this wvu)
confirmed by tlie free choice of his associates. This confercncr

following the designation of "Wesley, elected Coke and Asburv
jointly to the position of superintendents or bishops, and clii-nr

immcdiatcl}' out of its own number, by a majority vote, twdvi'

preachers, who received the title of elders. These were to a.!-

minister the sacraments and exercise a certain direction ovir

their colleagues. The conference, at the same time, adojited

as a symbol of faith twenty-live Articles of Religion^ prepart-d

by "Wesley, and which were but an abridgment of the Tliirty-

nine Articles of the English creed. The establishment of the

new order of clergy, the government of the Church, the deter-

mination of the form of doctrine, all depended thencef-'rtii

upon votes of the conference, and the votes had for their ba?i>

universal suffrage [of the clergy.] It were impossible to model

the religious community more perfectly in accordance with the

civil order.

Let us try to make clear as to its details the organization ki^

the Methodist Church. As soon as in any locality the nunibi^r

of its adherents may reach ten or twelve, they are formed int.»

a -class with a leader at its head. The class is to meet once a

week for united prayer, and it is the duty of the leader \<> vi-il

at least once a week each member of his class, to be infornieii

of the state of his soul, and to strengthen him in the faith. The

number in the class must never exceed twenty, and when the

increase is beyond that jioint subdivision takes place. "When

several classes have been formed in one locality or near neiL:li-

borhood they seek to form a society and secure a church, where

they may regularly worship on the Sabbath. The conduct «>t

the services and the preacliing is undertaken, almost ahvay?

gratuitously, by a local preacher, chosen by the class-leader-

from the members, in view of his especial fitness for these dutie.-,

and regularly authorized. In defect of a jireacher, some '"'in-'

of the members who seems to have a calling, and some facility

in speaking, assumes this work under the name of exhort-r.

Only the ministry of the sacraments—and this is the peculiar

* According to Stuvcus's History of the >[et!Kxilst f^piscopal Churchy the »vholo

numbor of preachers at this lime was eiglity-one.—Tn.
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trait of American Mctljodistn—pertains exclusively to llio

evangelist or traveling preacher, who is charged witli tlie

nle^sage of the Gospel within a given precinct called a ci7-cv.it

^

and to whom the local preacher is but an assistant. It is lie

who appoints the class-leaders, and who gives preaching licenses

to the exhorters. lie directs the ceremonies of the wor.-hip

wherever he is present, and confers upon the converts whoso
life is satislactorj the title of chnrch member. The traveling

preacher consecrates himself entirely to the ministry, and for

his support is dependent upon the circuit. lie is at first, how-

ever, but a layman, and ho must preacJt for two years, and fol-

low certain studies, to receive the order of deacon. Two more
years of preaching and study admit him to a higher order, and

allow him to be constituted an elder. The deacon, whose

diploma must be signed by a bishop, has authority not only to

preach, but to baptize children, to perform marriages, and, in

the administration of the Supper, to assist the elders, who ah»ne

have power to consecrate the connnunion.

Several circuits make a district, at the head of which is a

Presiding Elder, The duty of these elders is to visit each

circuit at least once a quarter to preach and administer the

sacraments; at the same time they assemble preacliers, travel-

ing and local, to consider v, Jth them the spiritual wants of the

circuit, to deliver licenses to new preachers who may be recom-

mended by the societies, and to hear any complaints against such

as may be already in exercise of that oflice. Several districts

form a Conference, the superintendence of which belongs to a

Bishop. He must constantly travel in his circumscription, and

he presides every j'ear over a conference comjiosed of all the

presiding elders and all the elders of his charge, and of two

preachers from each district. This conference exercises a dis-

ciplinary power upon all the members within its bounds ; it

appoints the ])residing elders, and assigns the preachers to their

circuits, who may not prrach to the same people more than

two consecutive years. The bishops and delegates electrd by

Buch conference form a general assembly, which meets every

four years, and is the supreme power, since it elects and cuii-

truls the bishops, and pronounces in the last ivsort upon all

cpiestions of discipline ; while it can, Nvithin certain restrictions,

modify the doctrine, rules, and constitution of the Church.
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Sucli in its esseiilial i'catnrcs is tlio organi/nti'.n ».|" :iu-

Amcrieaii Metliodist Chun-li, a studied and eoinplicatod urL;:uii.

zatioii which did not spring from tho brain of one man ji-t

arise in a moment, but is tlie product of time and c.xpcrici,. ...

It \va3 developed and perfected as each new want a]»)i«-ar. d,

and so lias satisiicd nearly all the needs of a society j.iaccd irj

conditions entirely diii'erent from those of the old w..rl.|.

Faiti4'.ul to the principle set forth by AVesley, American M»-t!i.-I.

ism seeks to combine the efforts of individual zeal with i!u<

regular action of the clergy, who themselves are con.-taiiilv

incited by the incessant oversight of the presidin;^ elders nvA

bisliops.

The flexible organization of this Church permits it to UA\'>-\

in its most rapid progress a community whose expansive ni..\t-

ments never cease. As fast as civilization overs])read:- the

wilderncssj and the circle of active life is enlarged, the Mt'tlio.j;-:

circuit is transformed into a district, the district into a con-

ference, and in such a way that the preachers never lind iIk!!;-

selves overburdened, and the control of tlie organization reinaii.*

ever vigorous. The constitution of the class provides at il-«.-

same time the means of following the emigrant into the \> ry

depths of the forest. The peculiarity of ]\[ethodism—and 1m t-

Ifcs the secret of its spread—is, that it never leaves the Chri>ii-»n

jnan to himself, abandoned of spiritual aid. If the preach'-r U'

wanting, the most isolated believer is sure to find cuun-*!.

encouragement, or consolation from the exhorter or tho cla- ••

leader. At the same time that the wiselj'-constituted vUlm!:'-

zation of Methodism enal)le3 it to reach to the extreme hiii.t«

of civilization, it also embraces, as not all the AmeriiMii r<' t-

do, the lowest classes within its fold; it does not hav.- t..-

Negro without Christian culture, and sends its Missions al><' '•••

• the Indians.

II. The introduction of Methodism into America, ar.d !'' «•'

commencement of the western emigration, were twu (•.•nt*'"-

porary facts. The details to which wc have just given at!- »•

tion readily make it ajiparent how well the Methodist Chur^-'

was from its origin suited to meet the spiritual wants «'^"

J""'

emigrants; it alone was so organizcnl as to be able t<» l^'ii''**

" step by step this moval»le popidatiun, and to carry tiio ('<-|«'

even to the most distant cabin. It alone could bo prr-^-'J
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ulicnuvcr a grave was- opened, or tlio infant was fuinid in its

cradle, or in a single soul there moved an inspiration toward

heaven and a desire for prayer. Thus one miglit well call it the

Church of the West. Tlie other sects liavc moved toward the

Mississippi as fiist as any numbers of their adherents formed

part of the emigration thither ; but Metliodism alone exercised

a weighty inflneiice upon the mixed crowd, and to it the mass

of the Western ])opulation owes its instruction and its belief.

In making mention of tlie institutions, it would be imjust to

forget tlie men. The first Methodist preachers sliowed that

zeal, that ardor, that power with men wliicli seem the prop-

erty of all founders of sects, and M-hich arc the fruits of dis-

interestedness and conviction. Asbury, Lee, and M'Kendree,

by their truly evangelical labors, by their perseverance under

every obstacle, by their poverty and sufferings, might well have

appeared to their contcraporaries as the worthy successors of

the apostles. It were, indeed, impossible to carry self-denial

to a greater extent, or to be more completely devoted to the

good of others. Francis Asbury, the real founder of American

Methodism, was born at Handsworth, near Birmingham, August

20, 1745. Of a disposition naturally serious, so far that he was

called from his childhood by his companions the Curate, he was

converted to Methodism at the age of thirteen, and at sixteen

was already an exhorter. At twenty-two he became a travel-

ing preacher; and four years later Wesley, who had a high

opinion of him, sent him to America. lie was never again to see

his native land, although he had left at home an aged mother,

for whose wants he continued to provide. The other preachei^s

limited themselves to preaching in the cities of the sea-coast;

but Asbury undertook to spread the Gospel tidings into the

distant interior, and his success far surpassed his cxjicctations.

Therefore would he not leave America, not even in the heiglit

of the War of Independence; and when he found his lil'e

menaced by the republican authorities he took refuge with one

of the converts, where he renuiined until he could again begin

his mission, lie presided over the conference at Baltimore,

where the institutions of the new Church were formed, aiul he

v.-as commissioned to supcr\'ise as bishop the practical working

of the organization. He was a man full of dignity, though of

affectionate disposition, a strict observer of discipline, and to
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all he presented an example of zeal, activity, ami toil. Dc-pit--

tlie tailing ot'lii^ strengtli and iuipaii-ed health, ho would dcVuUc

upon none other tiie discharge (.»f any of his duties, and died at

the age of seventy-one, in the midst of his episcopal lahui>,

!^^arch 31, ISIG. He had pi-eached ilfty-five years, and had R.j»ciit

forty-five years in America. During these forty-five years ho

presided at 224 conferences, had preached 1G,-125 sernK.u-,

^vithout reckoning minor addresses, and had traveled in lii>

circuits 90,000 leagues. The journal, in which with shori

notes he has recorded the employment of his time, prc.-t.'iii-

him to us, now in Xew England and then among the swainj.-

of Virginia ; here on the sea-coast and there in the valley of th-.-

Mississippi ; traversing afoot, or often on a misera])le hor.-o.

incredible distances, sleeping on the ground, and suffering hv

turns hunger, thirst, and sickness. More than once, fearing :in

attack from the Indians, he stood sentinel all night over hi-

comjianions who were exhausted by the way. lie had to cn-r-

the largest rivers on horseback, and content himself in tli-

midst of the woods with the provisions contained in his sack

and with wild fruit. It often happened to him to find nu

lodging-place, and sometimes the proprietor of a cabin set ih.-

dogs upon him as he was seen approaching. IN"© obstacle, how-

ever, stayed the devoted traveler, sustained as he was by :i:i

iTidefatigable zeal and by the increasing success of his cflor!.-.

]V[uch later, referring to a journey made with ]N['Kendreo, lio

writes :
" My strength had yielded to fatigue. We were trav. !-

ing now in a miserable carriage which had cost us thirty d.-I-

lars, the expense being shared between us: the purchase li:kl

taken all our fortune. What bishops w'e are! but wo bi.tf

the Gospel, and Me live in a grand era ! Each one of our c 'ii-

ferences at the West, South, and in Virginia will liavo ii- >

year a thousand souls truly converted to God. Is not t!-
•*

a compensation for a poorly-filled purse? Are we not \\''-i

paid for our hunger and fatigue? Yea, doubtless, and gl"'/

be to God!" The preaching^of Asbury had borne fruit, hi.'-

his vrords borrowed from his character the chief part ol t.ifjr

power. He indulged little in inuagination ; with an organ iziu-.;

and practical genius, and such sa«acity and pcnetrati<»u tn-'*

he seemed veritably to read the hearts of men, he had liie gii-

of government.
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To jM'Kciidroe eloquence was nutural. A native of Virginia,

lie bore anus in the War of Independence, and raised liinisclf

to the grade of adjutant. It was al'ter the conclusion of

peace that he felt himself called to pi'each, and then he ahan-

doned all for the ministry. lie directed his efforts to tlie most

distant regions of the AVest, and soon acquired a great ascend-

ency over the population. His commanding stature, plea^^Ing

address, line figure, musical voice, and the natural eloquence

of his look and gesture, all contributed to the eftect of his

words upon a rude and unthinking })eople. Crowds followed

him, and he was always pleased to find himself in the midst of

a multitude. It was he who originated "'• the camjp-meciinfjs^

which have constituted one of the most peculiar features of

"Western life, and about which, with equal reason, both good

and bad may be said. M'lvendree called together in the midst

of the forest the people of a whole county, for without a build-

ing of suitable magnitude consecrated to worship there was no

way of gathering a large assembly but in the open air. They

came from a circumference of twenty leagues, afoot, on horse-

back, and in wagons: each brought provisions for,the journey

and a tarry of two clays. A large platform was built on v.hlch

the preacher stood. A trembling seized M'Kendree when he

beheld the silent mass around him ; he seemed to be without

self-control, his tongue hesitated, his words were not at com-

niand
;

then, suddenly, as if touched with a divine lire,

he would recover himself, would burst forth in magnificent

eloquence, while his voice filled the immense forest, and the

sinners whom his words had stricken, as with a thunderbolt,

came casting themselves at his feet and crying for mercy,

^uch occasions of open-air preaching throughout the West

were the signals for those great religious movements which

I'criodically apj^ear in the United States, and spread their C'>n-

tagious iniluence eastvvardly from the Mississippi Yalley t«:> the

Atlantic States. The honor of originating these movements

I'clongs to Methodism and to M'lvendree. The latter had

idready been twelve years addressing the western ]->o})nhitiou,

\\hen Asbury, in ISOO, formed the Mississippi Yalley into a

'h^tril•t, and gave it into his charge. Tlic district comprised

' irivoiidreo did not oiiu'iiiatG the cnmp-iiieotint,'s. They origiuated among tlio

''ri-'ibyterians, r.ud wore adoi)tc'd by ilio Melliodists.—Tit.
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tlie limits of tlic present States of Oliio, Kentucky, au'l 'l\ \..

a part of Virginiii and of Illinois, cnibvacing in all a t.-rrii- .-.

of 1,500 square miles. M'Kendrec had to traverse the \\\\ ..•

district four times a year quite alone, and under the jTcnhi:

difliculties above described. After eight years ]\I.'KeH(livc \v •>

associated with Asbury in the episcopate by the sullVagc oft!:.

General Conference, and he discharged these functions iwrii'.;.

seven years; but the later years of his life were pasbcd in -i- •.

sufferuig, as a consequence of the infirmities iuducetl l»y '; ^

long wanderings and privations.

It is unnecessary to pass in review all the cclebiities ff t' •

rising Methodism : let us observe only that the "Western j
..•..;•'

preserve ever a pious remembrance of th.e devoted evan:'i\;-"

who summoned them to a Christian life. Not all, it uxwA '-

confessed, were men so wise and remarkable as Asbury ;.:
'.

M'Kendree; many are to be esteemed rather for their vi:: .. .

and their zeal than for their knowledge or talents. Mcth •!

ism had not then time or the means for bringing out an ' i •

cated ministry ; it could only use the elements at its comma!,-!.

The spirit of propagandistn made of each convert another e\::!5-

gclist ; the belief that God speaks alike to all hearts, and tliat :.':

may at any moment receive an inspiration from heaven, rc-n<K r. ;

acceptable the services of whoever felt himself called to I'ri-if.''

It could, moreover, bo expected only of men br>rn in the A\ «.-:.

and familiar with its hardships, to confront the fatigues jm.'j

privations of so laborious a ministry. Some of those jirea'M- ''

were, indeed, half savages, quite lost when they found th' ni-

selves in the presence of civilization. Here is an cxanij'.' ;

the scene is laid in the house of the Governor of Ohio:

It was the custom in those days to cat awhile bi-lorc i--

tea and coifee were dished out. . Said Sister Tiflui to Ur-'t'-^

Axlcy, " Will you have a cui> of tea or coflee?" He nskcl 1,. r ;f

she ha<l any milk. She answered, "Yes." "Well, sister,' ''i"^*

lie, "give me some milk, for they have jioarlv scalded my sf"ni >• '

with tea and coftee, and I don't like il." 'l really thongl^ y •

Governor would burst out into loud laughter, but he sujipri--' •« '*• •

and I thou'jfht I must leave the table to laugh ; but, caslinu' ms «;V

again at Sister 'i'lnin, she frowned, and f^hook her luaii ai ^i'.

which hel}>c'd me very much.
,

Wlu-n we went up" to bod, said I, "l^rothor Axloy, you >^iir. .;.

are tlio most uncuUivated creature I ever saw. Will you nt-M'

learn any manners ?"
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Said he, " What liave I clone ?"

"Done!" said I; "you gnawed the meat oft" your chicken,

liohling it in yoiir lingers; then Avhistlcd up tlie dug, and threw
your bone down on the carpet; and more than this, you talked

right at the Governor's tabh-, and in jjresence of Si!^ter Tillin, about
scahling your stojnach with tea and coU'ee." He burst into tears,

and said, " Wliy did you not tell rue better? I didn't know any
better."

Xext morning, wlicn we awoke, he looked uj) and saw tlie plas-

tering of the rootn all round. " "Well," said he, " Avheu I go home
1 will tell my people that I slejjt in tlie Governor's house, and it

was a stone house too, and plastered at that."

Having been raised almost in a cane-brake, and never been
accustomed to see any thing but log-cabins, it was a great thing

for him to behold a good house and sleep in a ])lastered room.
lUit I tell you, luy readers, he was a great and good minister of

Jesus Christ. lie olten said, a ]»rcacher tliat was good and true

had a trinity of devils to fight, namely, superfluous dress, Avhi?ky,

and slavery ; and he seldom ever preached but he shared it to all

three of these evils like a man of God.

Preachers like Axley furnished good occasion for ridicule to

the Yankees; that is, the emigrants from Kew^ England, a

people of glib tongues, eager for controversy, and who brought

to the West all the refined heresies whicli were provoked by

Puritanism and every sort of philosophy. It was no small

imitter for a poor backwoods preacher, furnished only with his

I>ible, to hold up against all these sharp wits ready witli their

Sophistries. Thus one of the preachers confessed that the con-

flict with Unitarianisra, Universalism, and all the isms of the

Kast, had been the best school for him, and had contributed

more than aught else to his readiness in argument. If tlic

educated emigrants aflected a certain disdain for the Methodist

})reachei-s, it was not so with tlie mass, who beheld with great

favor these rude and vigorous men showing traits and leading

a life similar to that of their own. Did they not endure priva-

tions and discomfort? "Were tliey not compelled to sleep on

the ground, to be satisfied with a morsel of bread, or sometimes

to dispense with even this? Did not the preachers wear, like

themselves, coarse stufl:' woven in tlie cottage? and was not the

hand of charity often called upon to repair or replace these

garments, torn by the roadside thorns? "When the emigrant

in his ])oor cabin saw emerging from the forest, seated on liis

emaciated hor&e, a uum of sun-burnt hue, wlio bore the marks
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of fatigue, liis garments, perliap.^, still dri]>ping \vitli tin- wu*, :

of the river he liad just cros5ed, and when he found that l'.^-

man, after having asked to sleep beneath his roof and to ulV. r

prayer with him, then spoke to him in the simple and oxpn—

ivc language of the people, with its familiar images an-!

natural persuasiveness, Ids heart readily opened to the t-traii-j' i

and to his words. The well-endowed minister who, in ti.o

neighboring town, gave out every Sabbath to his congregati -n

a formal sermon, might indeed be a great scholar; br.t i!..-

preacher in home-spun clothes, who often had not a dollar ij.

his pocket, but who knew well enough how to find the way t
.

human hearts, that was, indeed, the man of God.

So it was, that when, at the end of half a century, the ^. '.•

tied Cliurehes of the Atlantic States began to pay some att. a

tion to the spiritual wants of the West, and sought now kot.-

recruits upon the banks of the Mississippi, their eflort.^ wir-

but moderately appreciated by the people. These regar-k 1

themselves as insulted when they were addressed as being V--.

truly Christians or less intelligent than the Yankees, lie:.!

this lively satire upon the Eastern preachers :

About this'time there were a groat many young missionnr;--^

sent out to this country to civilize and Christianize the |"'"r

heathen of the West. They would come with a tolerable clur..-

lion, and a smattering knowledge of the- old Calvinistio sy^t- in

of lhcolo:;'v. They were generally tolerably well furni'=lu'd with

old manuscript sermons, that had been pi-eached, or writ Ion, i-'-r-

haps a hundred years before. Some of these sermons thoy 1'
••>

memorized, but in general they read them to the pooi>le._ Ij';*

M'ay of readiuir sermons was out of fashion altogether m J'*
Western world, and of course they produced no g<iocl I't'--'^'^

among the ]»cople. The great mass of our Western p«'"j';';

wanted a preacher that could mount a stump, a block, or --I'l

log, or stand in the bed of a wagon and, without m'tc '"^

manuscript, quote, exin-iuud, and apply the^ word oi' ('<"i ^'''

t!»e hearts and consciences of the people. The result ol '•>•'

ellorts of these Eastern missionaries was not very flattering :
aii >

althoiKj,h the Methodist preachers were in reality tlie pi
^^

heralds of the cio<s throughout the entire West, and ••ihli.-u-''

they had raised u]> numerous societies and Churches every l-^-

miles, and notwithstanding we had hundreds of traveliii'i :*'"^

local preachers accredited and useful ministers of the LonI •
'^-''*

Christ, yet these newlv-flcdoed nnssionaries would write baek^

the old' States lianlly' any filing else but wailings and iainei>>'-

tions over the moral "wastes and destitute condition ol the N> ^'^
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These letters would be read in their large congrcaations, stating

that they had traveled hundrt'ds of miles and found no evangelical

minister, and the poor perisliiiig })eop!c were in a fiiir way to be

lost for the want of the bread of life*, and the ignorant or unin-

formed thousands that heard the.-e letters read would melt inio

tears, and their syn)j)athies be greatly moved when tiiey considert'd

our lost and heailK'nish state, and would lil)erally contribute their

money to send us m(ji'(! missionai-ies, or to sui)ji(jrt those that were
already here. Thus some of these missionaries, alter occupying
our pulpits and preaching in large and respectable Methodist con-

gregations, would write back and give those doleful tidings.

Presently their letters- would bu printed, and come back among
us as published facts in some of their periodicals.

Now, what confidence could the people have in such mission-

aries, who A\ ould state tilings as facts that had not even the ^en)-

blance of truth in them? Thus I have known many of tlicni

destroy their own usefulness, and cut olf all access to the poojile

;

and, indeed, they have destroyed all confidence in them as ministers

of truth and righteousness, and caused the M'ay of truth to be evil

spoken of. On a certain occasion, when these r(']>orts came back
known to contain false statements, the citizens of ()uincy called a

meeting, mostly out of the Church, and after discussing the sub-

ject pledged themselves to give me a thousand dollars \)Qv aimum,
and bear all my traveling expenses, if 1 would go as a missionary

to the New England States and enlighten them on this and other

subjects of which they considered them profoundly ignorant.

Init, owing to circumstances beyond my control, 1 was obliged to

decline the acce})tance of their generous oiler.

\^ it had been consistently in my power, how gladly and will-

ingly would I have undertaken this labor of love, and gloried in

enlightening them down East, that they might keep their home-
manufactured clergy athonte, or give them some honorable employ-
ment better suited to their genius than that of reading old musty
and worm-eaten volumes! if this matter is rightly looked into it

will astonish every weli-infornicd man to see the self-importance

and self-complacence of these little home-manufactured fellows. If

they would tarry at Jericho till their beards were grown out, it

Certainly would be more creditable to themselves and to all others

concerned, and especially to the cause of God.

The model of a "Western preacher is the very man whose

Words I have just quoted, namely, Peter Cartwriglit, or, as lie

is called throughout the Alississippl Valley, Undc Cartwriglit.

From his memoirs 1 have already borrowed more than one

extract.*

* Tlie citations fiuia Carlwiiij'it's Autobiograj>liy in tbeso pages are taken

directly from the origiual.
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Akticlk IV.—six.

The most appallini;' fact of tliis universe is sin. Sd fir .-.v

this race is concenied^ it is the luust universal and Mjuiii.iit-

ous, the most stubborn and ovcrwhebning. It is that r^-au-i

wliicli ceaselessly circles thought, action, character, di-.-iinv.

It haunts us like onr shadow, mocks us in our ]»1< a.-iin-,

sits with us when we sit at meat, enters into oui- iii"^t sfct- '.

thoughts. It is present witii us even when we wouKl do pM.l.

stirring within us a fearful looking-for of fiery indigiKitiun .-iSil

judgment. It reaches every thing: our joys, our trca-ui. »,

our fondest ambitious—alas! "the trail of the serpenl is cwr

them all."

It seems to the Avritcr that one of onr chicfest needs at pii •

ent is a profounder doctrine, a more radical and ]iearl-><..-:iri-:>-

ing teaching concerning this matter of sin. We are drill :!:.r

away from the old landmarks. Conviction is dying ou\.

Conscience, so to speak, is becoming atrophied. A j-ub:.'-

rationalism is imperceptibly pervading the community, fui:;:...'

the arrows of truth, and rendei'ing much of the prcachinu' « •

none effect.

"What is Sin?—It is no mere infirmity, or misfurtun'',
"

physical distemper. Social spieuce can never modicin.- :

cure. AVere it a mere weakness, and, as sucli, amtiiab!'-'
'

treatment at tlie hands of the humane, conscience M-ci.i-i '

never bear witness against it. There is a radical dii-tiiif. •
-

between mere physical frailty, or a mere physical ui:-'J'"-

meanor, and a moral one. The former ends with our-- 3

;

the latter stands related to a higher tribunal. Ci'iiccrn:; ^

the former, Conscience utters no voice. Concerning the latt*.'.

whatever the extenuating circumstances, she tlimi'.i-?'

of a broken law and an oflended God. The ullci."" •'.

whatever the pretext under which the act was ])crf«>rMu-'J. J»

convicted, not of any mere indiscrctiun, or of an iini»riUi<.:' "'•

but of «?i—of positive guilt—of downright turj)itudc.
1'

materialism, therefore, that can see in "sin" t"".- '

of the "ills that llesh is heir to;" the rationalism tl..- •••
'

would sec in it a negative good, an evil in a]>i>i:"araiKC •>••.'.
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but really and in itself the necessary means to a good end, and,

tlierefore, a good, do violence to the universal and unequiv-

ocal testimony of conscience.

1. The first distinctive feature of sin is, it is an ofiense

against God. The only way to determine the essential char-

acter of sin is to discuss it as a fact of individual experience

—

to inquire what is known concerning it within the sphere of

every man's consciousness. And the testimony of the con-

science of the race, as such, is to the efi'ect that sin consists in

an offense against, or a want of conformity to, the known will

of God. " Whosoever committeth sin," says the Apostle John,
" transgresseth also the law : for sin is the transgression of the

law." What law? Any mere arbitrary law, a sim])le rule of
action prescribing the appropriate means for the attainment of

a given end? No. It is a law revealing and affirming itself

in our consciousness, and carrying with it the seal of divine

authority ; a law a.^serting itself as an ultimate and uncondi-

tional law of rectitude, and hence, in itself, essentially and
absolutely good ; a law inseparable from our very idea or

conception of God as the supreme good, prescribing for all

rational beings, not immediately rules of outward conduct, but

ends—rather, the rightful and ultimate ends at Avhich they are

to aim. To transgress the requirements of this law, revealed,

as we have seen, and more or less clearly 4iccording to the

heed we give to it, in our consciences, and taking cognizance,

as it were, and determining the character of our pui-poses and
the ends we propose to ourselves, or to aim at ends opposed to

those which this law pro])oses as absolutely good

—

this is sin,'

that evil and bitter thing which the soul recognizes in the

oppressive sense of guilt and remorse.

2. Because thus an offense against, and in the sight of, au

infinitely pure and holy God, sin, in the next place, as a fact

of experience interpreted in the light of our own consciences,

and independent of speculative theories, appears to be truly

and uneonditionally evil. That is to say, it is evil in itself, is

inherently evil, and oidy evil, no conceivable circumstances

or relations being al>le to convert it into any thing else. It is

"u this account that, whatever its accomjianiments or conse-

'jucnccs, unlike mere ])hysical evil, or that evil whose character

depends wholly on outward relatiuns, moral evil is ever the
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occasion of scir-reproach and remorse, simply as evil. '\']ui

severest and )nost paini'iil evils <»f an outward and ])iiy>i<.-ai

nature may be the means and necessary condition of our lii^di-

est good, and as such we may rejoice in and thank (lod K.r

them. Eut \vho Mould ever think, nay, dare to thank CmmI

that lie had been guilty of sin? Your sinful intentions, vtm

sa}', have been overruled, and made instrumental for the nccoin-

plishment of desirable ends. "What of that? Do your inten-

tions, as moral acts, therefore appear any the less evil ? or dui.-

this pretext in the least diminish your sense of guilt and of the

inherent evil of sin? Wliethcr Avell-grounded or otherwi.-r,

can the belief or the assumption just referred to in the lea-t

alleviate the sentence of condemnation which conscience })a.-r^cs

njton the commission of sin? Ah! the one fatal condition in

all such cases is, ^\Q ourselves know what our acts are, as

opposed to our sense of duty, and contrary to that holy law

revealed m the conscience of every man ; and on this account

it is that those acts become unqualifiedly and maliirnantly

evil, and we ourselves ill-deserving transgressors of the lav,- of

God, and exposed to the righteous judgment, not only of our

own consciences, but of llim who is of purer eyes than to

behold iniquity,

3. Another essential, characteristic element of sin is, the

purpose of the agent. Considered apart from the purpose of

the agent, the motive or design of an intelligent, rcsponsibl"'

being, acts have no moral, but only an outward and physi<';d,

character. They cannot be said properly to be either right <>r

wrong. Thus, the killing of a man becomes murder only

upon the imputation of a malice prepense. And our Saviour,

meantime, g6es so far as to afHrm, that if we but cherish the

malicious purpose, and lack only the outward occasion or "j.-

portunity to carry it into eflect, we are already, in the sight »•!"

conscience and of God, guilty of murder. Except, then, us

contemplated in a living union with our own moral bcinj.

and grounded in our own purposes and inward principles a-

good or evil, we have no concern with any act in regard to :'

sup])0sed moral character. Indeed, unless wc can impute it

wholly to our own causative agency, and rccogni/.e it as truly

and ]>roperly om* own, how can we hold ourselves rosiHinsiM''

foi", or condemn ourselves for, the commission of any givcu
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evil act? A sense of guilt and of condenmution ncces.sfirily

implies, in regard to oar conduct, tliat we condemn what was

truly our act and performed under *tlie condition of a res})on5i-

bility for the deed. It is utterly ineunipatiblc with any proper

sense of guilt to refer our conduct to whatever cause wc may
conceive, out of ourselves, as efiicicntly producing it. "I
ordained their freedom," says man's Maker in the "Paradise

Lost," "they themselves ordained their fall." "When con-

science speaks at all, it tells lis not only that wc have trans-

gressed the law of righteousness, but that we ought not to have

done so, might not have done so, and hence are personally and

wholl}' accountable for the evil. If it were possible wholly to

divest ourselves of the sense of responsibility for our evil pur-

poses and deeds by anj' speculative notions which we may
form in respect to the nature of our moral agency, such an

effect must necessarily be produced by every system which

refers our moral principles and acts to the agency of any cause

or motive out of ourselves. Divesting us of our free agency,

in the eminent sense of that term, according to which our

moral purposes and acts have their true and proper origin in

our own being, sucli systems, of course, divest us at the same

time of all real accountability, and make the sense of guilt

contradictory and delusive. Sin, in that case, instead of a

positive evil originating in ourselves and opposed to God,

ceases at once, and of necessity, to bo the evil thing which, in

the simplicity of our conscientious convictions, we had taken

it to be, and becomes simply an outward and incidental affec-

tion, or, at best, only a means to an end. Only, then, by the

assumption of an absolutely free and responsible voill can the

true character of sin be interpreted and understood.

Finally, our sense of sin—of that inward moral evil for

^vhich we find ourselves responsible—is not limited to our

iinmediatc and distinctly conscious purposes, but extends to

tlic secret and, it may be, unconscious principle from which
tliey spring. "We talk a great deal about motives. No matter

^\hat the outward motive or occasion, it is always by virtiie of

tlic moral state of the heart that these external considerations

'I'ive the power to become motives, ]U-ompting the thief to his

'nidnight plunder, or the murderer to the assassination of his

victim. But, says one, I had supposed that, whatever the

FouuTu Sekiics, Vol. XXIV.—37
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inward drift of cliaracter, -vvc were respon; iljlc only f..r <.i:r

iminediate and cou:?cions purposes; or, if you pleu.se, I'ur t^ia)'.

tendencies, impulses, intentions sj)ringing from that inwar.l

princii)le as we voluntarily a])proved or adopted, or eoni^ci..!:,"-.

refused to resist. He not deceived. However m'c may iii.n^'-

ino ourselves irresponsible, or infer from a course of s\a ••„

ing, however plausible or well intended, that our nn'rid.- j.i.

swayed and our purposes controlled, either by the fiiir ..•'

motives acting from without as a necessary can.-ic, or l>y :i:i

inward and almost, if not quite, unconscious drift of UinL'. .1

fully-awakened conscience will promjitly break throuu'h -...l

these sophistries, sweep away all these hollow devices and r-.!

xiges of lies, and tell the deluded soul, in terms which it imhi...'.

gainsay, that it is out of liis own evil heart that has origiiuiti 1

and come forth this guilty purpose and this wicked act. T! .•

votary of a lawless ambition is responsible not merely i'vr tlo

particular acts which he purposes and commits, but for i!."

ambition, the wrong principle itself. But he may be inr^v!.--

iblc of it. Ko matter; it is his business to be sensible of i;.

"Whatever principle of action manifests itself within u- -

directing and controlling our purposes, if in opposition t" t'
'.

law which prescribes the ultimate and absolute end at wh-

we ought to aim, we instinctively, on perceiving, rccogiii;:i' ;'.

as wrong, and impute the same to ourselves as sin; n-'ri;'

we feel our responsibility or guilt the less when we lind -- •

wrong principles so deeply seated that, though tlicv i-'^f

acquired entire control over ns, our minds, in consccpn.: '^

.

have become quite blinded to all right views of tiutli :'•

duty. Look at that man of business, with his whole n..:. '

occupied and all his thoughts absorbed in the accumidati- :i '

'

wealth. His ordinary consciousness extends only to the i!i';i <-

diatc purposes and occui)atious of the day. Of the ilf;"'

principle characterizing these, working in him and .-ln'i' ' -

all his ends, he is, perhaps, for the time wholly uncoii-'i

Shall we say that, therefore, this man is excusable tor .

blindness and insensibility? Can his unconscit>usner5 ot :

•

worldly, seltish principle that thus, by its pervading, ^"';'';
^

ling influence, distinctly marks the whole character ul '•••••

man, be plead in extenuation of his guilt? "Would it ""^ *'

a more natural thing to say, that mau ought not to bo '
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unconscious of tlic deeper and dominant inlpul^es of liis being,

of tlie law and obligations of duty, of liis higlier destiny as a

rational and moral being ? and will nut liis own conscience,

whenever he is awakened to a sense of its admonitions,

reproach him for the neglect of other, and higher, and more

momentous duties? Experience, I am snre, warrants the asser-

tion, that whenever awakened to a deeper knowledge of our-

selves, and made conscious of the presence of these wrong

principles of action, y.vc are constrained to feel, not only that

we are responsible for their character, but arc justly charge-

able with it as an evil, in the view of conscience and of God

—

as a deep and radical evil, affecting our essential churaolers

as accountable beings, and constituting us sinners in the sight

of God.

First. In the light of the foregoing teaching, we can under-

stand how it is, that in proportion as we have a practical

knowledge of our own hearts, as manifested in the light of

truth, we shall be constrained to humble ourselves. Before

human tribunals, and having reference only to the conven-

tional rights and duties of civil society, ^ve may stand upon
our integrity, and lay claim, perhaps, to virtuous and upright

intentions. We may discourse, too. of the exalted rank and
dignity allotted us among the creatures of this lower world,

and ^vith good reason render thanks to God for the high des-

tiny to which we M'cre formed in the divine purpose. But
when we look into ourselves and ask Avhat have been our pur-

poses, consider M'hat is demanded by a law which is holy and
spiritual, place ourselves before Him who scarcheth the heart,

we can only say, God 1)0 merciful to us, sinners! In propor-

tion to the increasing brightness of that divine light which

shines M'ithin us, dissipating all self-flattering delusions by
exposing in their true character the motives and princij^les

that govern us, wc shall become self-abased. Such has been
the experience of the most eminently godlike and holy men in

every age. " I have heard of thee," says the ancient patriarch,

"by the hearing of the ear; but now mine eye seeth thee:

wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."

Second. We cannot shun responsibility by abiding in dark-

ness. We cannot escape the consequences of evil princij-les

lurking within us by remaining iu ignorance of what they are.
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It is cnoiigli for 113 lliat wc ought not (o be ignorant i.f cr.r-

selves, but to ^valk in the clear light of divine truth, ;n;.l t-

keep consciences void of oflen?o. "It is," says another, '*
t!.o

express purpose and eflcct of divine truth, and of tlic holv la-.-

of God, to make known to us bur true cliaracter, and to bi-ii,:,'

to liglit the hidden tilings of darkness, and to make nianifi t

tlie counsels of the heart." "But," says one, "if a prr-.n

only be sincere, must he not be esteemed guiltless whatcv. r

the nature or tendency of the maxims practiced?" "\Vo n-.av

well inquire, What is to be "understood by "sincerity" licM.f

Is it that easy-going, slipshod tiling usually had in mind v.l,.::

this quite popular, but very specious, plea is made? Thvir li

a vast deal of juggling with this word "sincerity." It is inn'!'-

to cover and disguise an amazing amount of sophistry. V.-

not deceived. No sincerity consisting in a mere meaning t.»

do, a mere seeming to be right, can ever save one. "Thcrv i-

a M'ay that seemeth to be right, but the end thereof is donil."

The only "sincerity" that can ever be successfully plead i^

extenuation of one's ignorance or insensibility is that whi.li

lias taken the form of earnest conviction—conclusions wroii-'.t

out through agonizing struggles and fierce conflicts.

Thirdly. ISothing, as a principle of action, but rightr. 'Al-

ness can save character. AYhat is your highest motive ? 1- i'

the desire of happiness, or to go to heaven? That will n>v. r

do. Is there not reason to fear that the character and \>v,v\-- •

of the Gospel are exposed to grievous misapprehension 1i-'m :*

too exclusive reference to the natural desire for hap]HlH•^-. ' "•

exclusive aj^pcals to motives of self-interest, in tlie exhort:'.'--- •

and instructions from the pulpit, over that simple exhii'il!":» '

.

divine truth calculated to awaken a consciousness of sin as-. •
•

the obligation to be holy? True, our Saviour and hi- aj •

^"^^

sometimes, nay, often, address themselves to the intcre-t-. ;

hopes, and the fears of men ; nor can any one doubt t.; «'•

arouse men from the lethargy and finUc security of sni, t.

necessary and proper. But as the liighcst motive by v^

'

the good man should be governed, and as a principle oi r..

on which the awakened sinner can safely rest, it is autli- .

neither by conscience nor the word of God. Many li:i\«-

the slurs flung at Christianity by those who have roi'i''

it as appealing only to motives of self interest ; and maI.^
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it is quite possible, of strong niinds, and not wholly regardless

of truth and duty, perceiving but too readily that these are not

the highest grounds of moral action, ha\e been alienated fi-uni

the ^loctrines and duties of Christianity .by being led to mis-

conceive it as a system which a])pealed only to mercenary

motives, to the fears of punishment and hopes of reward in a

future life. An old writer has said that " so much occasion

is sometimes given for men to fall into this fatal error, that one

might almost be tempted to wish, according to a fable of one

of the Christian fathers, for the annihilation of both heaven

and hell, in order that men might serve Gud from j)ure Icve,

or from naked principle, without fear of punishment or hope of

reward."

The most ardent religious devotee, therefore, if his highest

motive be onlj^ to serve a human ecclesiasticism or to get

to heaven ; if his conscience, at best, be only an ecclesia>tical

conscience, and his highest aim to accommodate himself to, or

to heed the behests of, certain ecclesiastical superiors, is, as yet,

not only in bo)idage, but in sin. Was not just this Paul's con-

dition previous to his conversion? His "good conscience"

was only an ecclesiastical conscience, one cultivated and

kept simply by the faithful observance of all the ordinances

and requirements of his Church. If, while yet "breathing

out threatening and slaughter" against the infant Christian

Church, he " verily thought he was doing God's service "

—

M-as in the path of dut}'—it could only have been in this low

ecclesiastical sense. There can be no doubt but that, in his

secret soul, Paul had his misgivings as to the strict righteous-

ness of that persecuting business; misgivings that finally cul-

minated so gloriously on his way to Damascus, bursting, at the

iirst prick of the accuser's voice, into, " What, Lord, wilt thou

have me to do?" Xay, we arc not surprised that when Paul

came thus to have his mind fully opened to the liglit of divine

truth, and thereby to become deeply conscious of the inward

sources in which his former purposes had had their origin, his

conscience unqualifiedly condenmed them as evil—bore wit-

ness that, though hitherto he had been but dimly, doubtfully

Conscious of them, those principles of action yet ought not to

liavo been.

Righteousness, we repeat, is the only principle that will hold
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as a safe and saving gronndwovk of character, botli os an

immediate rule of outward conduct and as the rightful and

ultimate end at which Ave are to aim. Docs the skeptic, I'lil-

jng to apprehend many of the spiritual doctrines of the Gi'sp^ 1.

yet adopt as liis supreme motive the desire, tlie purpose, t<> 1 -.•

and to do right in the sight of God? Then must he be >ji\id,

though as by fire. Is the religious devotee actually ncluati -1

by this same highest of motives? Then, even tiiough a prr-f.

cuting fanatic, (albeit it is difficult, if not impossible, to en-

ceive of such a case,) he must be accounted )iot only guiltk.--:,

but holy.

The doctrine said to have been recently enunciated by Dr.

Goss, Roman Catholic Bishop of Liverpool, indicating a mar-

velous stretch of Christian liberality and bad " churcliniaii-

ship " for a Roman prelate, evidently cannot be gainsaid.

Speaking of us Protestants, he is reported to have ?aii!:

"Though they reject the ordinance of the Catholic Cliin\]i.

yet if they are sincere in their belief, and follow the light ;i«

far as God has given it to them, I believe that the Ahuiglit;

•will have regard to their sincerity of belief, and that, if lluv

have a real and true sorrow for sin, it will suffice for tlnir

salvation."

Lastly. On this ground, and with this view, we can in s<"iu'

measure a])prchcnd that lost condition, the extent and nialij-

nity of tlie evil, the depth and hopelessness of the ruin, tV<>!:i

which, in the boundless love of God, his Son came to red. • :;»

us. If we are not only poor and miseralde in oui-i-lvrs, l'-'

guilty of rebellion against God and of opposition to lii> h"!.'«

law; if we are not only cursed and consumed by the j'hy^i'-*-

consequences of transgression, but are under just cn-li-nn i

tion of conscience for sin, and are hereby exposed to its rij- '

eons and unmeasured penalty, we may apprehend, in ^ •:

degree, how "God commcndeth his love toward us, in i' "•

while we were yet sinners, Christ died for n>." In a w-'vi. .'•

wc so feel the evil of sin as a principle atVecting our ir.-:
•-'•

and most essential character, and bringing us int<» bon<!.:j' ;

the law in our members, which is the law of solli.-hnr— . -

realize the necessity of some higher })rincii)lL- than I't.'.' '-- '

our enslaved iiatural will to overcome and subdue iv. .'
.

•

nant power, then shall wo be prepared i)ractically to u^<."
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llic doctrine tliat we nnist be born a<i;ain, and to liail with joy

and tlianksgivii);2; the proflered aids of any s})iritual power
promising to deliver ns from this dominion of sin and dcntli

and to restore us to spiritnal and eternal, life. That very

power, happily, resides in Jesus Christ and in the Spirit of all

grace. Uncounted myriads have testified, and are now testi-

fying, that Jesus Christ has power on earth to forgive sins;

that God is in Christ reconciling the world unto himself. The
true end and purpose of the Gospel is to eradicate and subdue
that self-seeking princij)le or tendency of the Tiatural will

which, as opposed to the law of love or the law of the Spirit,

must be accounted essentially evil, and by the power of divine

truth, and the aids of that Spirit which always accompanies

and abides in the trutli, to impart to, or implant vrithin, us a

higher and spiritual principle of obedience to the divine law,

and thus ti-uly recreate us in righteousness and true holiness,

and restore in us forever the ruins of the fall.

Ar.T. v.—THE CHRTSTIAN PASTOIJATE.

The Clmstian Pa^torak: Its Character, Rosporisibilitics, and Duties. Bj Daniel
P. Kidder, D.D., Author of ''A Treatise oa llomiletics," '-Sketches of Rcs-

idoDCC and Travels in BriizLJ," etc. Pp. f.Ca. Cincii.uati: Hitchcock i Wal-
den. New York: Carltou & Lanahan. 1871.

When Ciirist "ascended up on high, he led captivity cap-

tive, and gave gifts unto men ; " and among these divine gifts

for the completion of all things we find that of Pastors and

Teachers, the two offices frequently in one person. When a

man is divinely appointed to any given M-ork, he may expect

that work to afford him enough of labor and enough of

reward; and the Christian minister Jinds that his oflicc is no

sinecure, his labor no insigniticant thing, and his reward in

proportion to his faithfuhiess and efficiency in his calling,

"While God calls men to the work of the ministry, and grants

them abundant evidence of that call, he does not furnish them

with the qualifications they can tliemselves obtain. AVhile

the promise, " Lo, I am with you alway," is freely given, yet

the man of God is not pertect, nor thoroughly furnished unto
•".11 good works by that single i)romise. There is a preparation
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necessary, and there are many things to be learned, ami .»..::;.•

things to be suftercd, before tlie Lord's unointcil (.an ^i...v.

liiniself to be a workman that needeth not tu It- a-iianu-l.

Many ministers can be found to-duy who liavu 1 . n:
divinely called, but who have not honestly obeyed that c-a!! !.v

proper education and prc})aration. If Jesus needed tin.' <i;.-

cipline of the wilderness and the purification of sulierinL', hi.w

much more do we need all prciKiration that can aiil ii> i::

battling against the fearful numbers and deadly hatred «-r .r.r

.vigilant foes. If, then, something besides the divine alllatw:- i-;

needed, something more human, it is well that some coniin.'t(.-iit

man should give to the Church such directions and ussistantx-

as may be needed for the successful accoujplishment k.S ti.i.'

great work of saving men from their sins. "We know ut" !:<•

man more fully qualified for aiding and instructing y.)i!i:;:

ministers in their grand vocation than Dr. Kidder, \vli..-c

recent work is now under review. Few boys become ^lil••

cessful teachers of a district school before they are fuuri'-, ;i

years of age ; and comparatively few men are found who :i;o

at once good preachers, successful teachers, and cxcclh'nt j
:*-

toi-s. Dr. Kidder is one of those few, and from his fourte(!i!!i

year he has been unconsciously preparing himself for ll -

making of just such a book as is now oflered to the wor! I.

Dr. Kidder's arduous and successful labors as a pastor, ni>

sionary, editor of Sunday-school publications, and thcoK'g'.fai

professor, certainly eminently fit him for s]ieaking ex catltf.<-^i

upon nearly all the duties and responsibilities that a Cliri-t;:;:;

minister may meet in a long time of service. As is quitt- n.:'-

ural, we find in this book the autlior's own plan of work, .-i.« •>

as he carried out as far as possible in his own ])a.>toral h: ••

and while it is in some sense a statement of his own ['ract'".

yet it may serve as a guide to those who are, or intorid t" ;-'

ministers of the Gos]:)cl of our Lord Jesus Christ.

It will be observed that the book is not entitled the "J/
'

ist,'' but the '' Chrhtian'^ Pastorate, and there was cvi.i.' '
•

a design in this caption; and the contents of the work ^:•
•

clearly, that all pastors can find in its pages food fur thoULdit ••' •

rules for a successful ministerial Hie. The needs ami •.^-"

of all people are very similar, and the method used by ''^'^} - •

cessful pastor, in any one denomim^tion, would make Insn
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success in any other con-Tcgation. If a man is a fine sj>eakcr,

a superior orator, he will be prized for his talent by any com-

munity ;
if he is an excellent expositor, a clear-headed and

warm-hearted minister, lie will be welcome among any peoj>lc
;

and if he is a faithful, tender, eflicieut pastor, any Church will

love him and delight in his ministrations. So that the in>truc-

tions, advice, and exjiericnce given by our author can well be

used by ministers of all denominations, and thus the book

ceases to be a denominational one, and it rightfully appeals to

Christian ministers every-whcre for cii-culation and study. It

is almost needless to say any thing concerning the style o{ our

author, as his writings are so well known to the readei-s of

the Quarterly. This much we will venture to say, that while

Dr. Kidder rarely enters the region of leal eloquence, he also

rarely falls below the standard of correct writing. liis style

is unusually clear, and generally direct ; and he is a master of

pure English, although occasionally we find repetitions 'of

thought that mar the purity of the rlietoric, and in a few cases

there is an undue mingling of subjects. These ijnpcrfections

are easily accounted for, when we remember the habits of the

teacher, and reflect that the one who teaches successfully mu.^t

repeat his Avords and ideas until the scholar grasps and holds

the thought presented. Thus, we will find that our author

occasionally very naturally bends, if he does not break, some
of the rules usually insisted upon by precise writers. Yet
there are some passages of real beauty and power, where the

didactic style can safely be laid aside, as in pages 38 and SO.

One of tlie chief excellences of this work is the constant refer-

ence to Holy Writ, and nearly every debatable question is set-

tled by direct quotation from God's word. In this way we
have a perfect mine of wealth, and the j)Ositions taken are so

fully established' by divine authority that but little remains

to be questioned or opposed.

The General Introduction, of twenty-eight }>:iges, rapidly but

clearly sketches the ]S^ew Testament ideal of the Christian min-

istry, and investigates the primeval origin of sacrifices and their

design. It also discusses the neces.-^ity of faith, the origin, dill'u-

sion, and consequences of idolatry, and brings the reader di<wa

through the types, shadows, and ceremonies of Jewi.-li ]<riostlKK'd

and Mosaic dispensation, until he is found face to face v.iih the
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rainisterial cliaracter of Cln-ist ; and then Jesus, as uroiilu-?,

teacher, priest, and king, is heUl up to the gaze of the; Chiirrii

and ministry. Earcly docs an Introduction cover po niurh

ground and do it so well. In these opening pages \v(> Ii;i\c

the key-note to the whole book; and as Christ is the irrc.it

model, so is lie held up faithfully, throughout nearly evcrv

page, as the one for whom we are to labor, and bv wliom ue
are to have victory in all onr conflicts here, and final trii;inj.!i

when done with earth. Our author finds in the Lord .K-mn

Christ tlic "sole and authoritative head o'l his own Cliurch,*'

and in him discerns "the inherent and legal right of pie-

scribing whatever ordinances or offices were necessary to tJa*

extension and perpetuation of the Chui'ch in the M-orld."

—

P. 53. The full and exhaustive proofs of this position arc

carefully drawn from the Scriptures, and every jioint i-

completely guarded by appropriate quotations. In the wry
inception of the apostolic idea of a Christian ministry ll.e

need of a Christian pastorate was found. "Wherever f:lu( p

were to be brought into a fold or fed a pastor was nei'd^.l.

and Christ's instructions to his disciples were exceedingly

definite on this^j^oint. Such commands as "Feed my shccj."

"Feed my lambs," mean nothing less than an intense. luvi-

of souls, to be manifested by such care and provision I"'

i

the flock that none shall be lost through the neglect of th<j

overseers. In elaborating this idea of preparing to care ('^r

the flock, it is not strange that our author inserts Moshciin'*

connnent on schools of instruction for young ministers, or lii!»-

lical institutes, as we term them ; for the writer has been and

is so closely identified with such schools, that, quite natundlv,

he can indorse neai'h' every thing looking toward the cdnr.-i-

tion of ministerial licentiates. lie does not, however, \ur\-\

w-ith ;N[oshcim that Paul and Timothy had charge of training'

schools, and that a part of their duties M-as the prcjtaring fl

young men for the care and government of the Churches. 1** '•

haps no portion of Dr. Kidder's book is of more intcn-t ^-r

importance than that devoted to the discussion of the ni:n!-!*-

rial call. This he examines through two chapters, and thro'

practical questions are asked and answered: (1) In wliat n -'

ner docs God call his ministers? (2) How may an in.livi i.^-

certainly know that he is called of God to the min= :n I
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(3) By what signs may tlioCluircli be satisfied of tlic divine call

of a ministerial candidate?—P. lOV. Some of us who are pas-

tors know full well how we stniggled, in years gone by, with

doubts and fears; and we know, too, liow often young men
have come to us for light, and advice, and instruction on the

questions asked above. Eternity alone can reveal the hours of

mental anguish, the tears, the groans that have fallen to the

lot of some who have become flaming heralds of the cross. In

some cases importunate prayer has seemingly availed nothing

in the settlement of this question, because, perhaps, God has

given us certain tests by which Ave may determine for ourseh-es

whether we arc crdlcd of him to the office and work of the

ministry or not. Tliese tests are so clearly defined in these

two chapters that almost any one with the ordinary illumina-

tion of the Holy Sjnrit can walk in the path of duty, free from
harassing doubts and anxious fears.

The presentation of the historical view of the ministerial call

very conclusively shows that a divine command to the woik of

the miiiistry was recognized in the Old Testament Scriptures,

and that spiritual agencies were lai-gcly employed in the propa-

gation of religioi) in the times of the Mosaic and prophetic dis-

pensations. But passing from wJuit we find taught between the

time ofAdam and ]\Ialachi, M'e are brought at once to the practice

of the Apostoftc Church. When we consider the call and
appointment of Matthias, of the seven deacons, of the elders of

the Church, and especially the amazing miracle displayed in the

arrest, conversion, and call of him of Tarsus, who can lunger

question God's direct interference in the appointments of our

lives? If so be that the Holy Ghost iieeds witnesses of a cer-

tain type, and peculiarly adapted to a peculiar work, why
doubt that a divine call is given to that work? It is really

unthinkable that God should need special men for a special

work, and yet be either unable or unwilling to notif^y such

men mmiistakably of his purposes and plans. He who care-

fully studies the ecclesiastical history of the last eighteen cen-

turies will see too many traces of the divine management, too

many clear evidences of the hand of God iu directing the

Church and its ministers, to hesitate long about the theory of a

divine call to the high and holy work of the Christian minis-

try. But leaving the histoiical view, we pass at once to the
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practical aspect, or tlic ijitcrnal call or bins toward the work ^.f

preaching the Gospel of the Son of God, EenienihtTin^' t)i;,l

Bervice at the altar does not constitute a priesthood, :i?id th.,i

men are called to that service by the Holy Spirit aitd a!-i b*,

the Church, wc have only to keep in mind the addilioii.tl \\>\

that God must have divers manners in which to call nun 1:,!.,

the service at the altar. This lact is admirably diM.u.v-id by

our author, and in this way relief will be brought to niai.v si

mind that has been in doubt because no call, like that givtu \^>

Paul or ^Ycsley, has been heard. As the Spirit deals -.vith e:u!i

person according to individual capacity or dis}>(.)Bitiun, so wiii

the call to the ministry differ as it comes to men of dilfi nnl

minds and under dilTercnt circumstances. If the Lord ral!> h

man as he called the child Samuel, all that man has to do i- to

declare his readiness to bear what the Lord has to i^ay, and an

equal willingness to do whatever he commands. Usually wo

fnd there are three periods in the call to the ministry: (1) Th.it

of awakening and inquiry; (2) that of conviction, moi'c or h--->

clear; (3) that of settled purpose and determined action. I'n'b-

ably, in very many cases, the first two stages above mcnti'-u'd

will be practically one, as the conviction very frequently comr*

with the awakening. But, in many cases, the earnest seeker n!"!«f

God's will can find it by analyzing his mental-states, by (•••a-

paring his convictions with the rule as laid dov„i in Holy ^\ :.:

and as illuminated by the Spirit of truth. A careful sti:<ly .f

this part of our author's proposition and ai'gument will bi.- *>\ if:-

calculable value to all who feel that they arc, in the lea-t. crJh-l

to consider the propriety of entering u])on tlie ministry of oi.r

Lord Jesus Christ; and the good results to flow from t!'-»

clear and forcible presentation of this important subject wili

not be fully seen until the day that shall declare every inai:**

work, of what sort it is. 'jSoi only is the fact provc-n tl'r.t

God does directly call men into the work of the ministry, b'-M

the distinction between the internal and external call i> »•''

lucidly set forth. The former is said to be the divin- iiMj.:i!-<'

communicated directly by the Spirit, and coiilirmcd by the

providence of God. The latter is the voice of the Clmr. •

Whenever a converted man feels that the divine 'wuynU v. y -

him to make the calling of sinners to rei)cntance his partM;.'-

work, ajid when the Church adds to that impidse htr \.'ic. •
:
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approval, then may he at once begin that work, if properly

prepared, and look for the promised result, which in all cases is

frnit. If God gives to the minister no souls as his hire, and no

seals to his ministry, the presumption amounts to a certainty

that he has not understood the divine impulse, and that the

Church has failed to understand what work the Lord has com-

mitted to him. It is well to say here that scores of excellent

and able men are excluded from tlic ministry because of mis-

taken notions held both by them and by the Chui'ch. Some
denominations think that if a man is called to preach the

Gospel he can preach only as a regularly settled pastor ; and

thus many, who are as truly called of God as Aaron was, stifle

conviction and continue in secular work, and never try to

declare publicly the great doctrines of salvation. Tlie Meth-

odist Church is wiser than this ; and hence we have a grand

army of grand men, called local preachers, who can work at

the bench or follow the plow for six days, and on the seventh

declare to listening thousands the unsearchable riches of the

kingdom of Christ. There are mam- honest and talented men
who think that a call to preach includes a call to travel and to

serve as pastor, and, hesitating to enter the traveling connec-

tion, they make shipwreck of faith and run the risk of losing

their souls. If they were obedient to the heavenly vision, they

would soon be found on the highways, alongside of hedges,

among the poor and neglected, breaking the bread of life unto

famishing hundreds as local preachers. The call to the min-

istry is one thing, and the call to the pastorate is another.

They may often be found together, and also often separately.

It is frequently considered to be almost a crime for a successful

Methodist minister to locate or to cease traveling ; as if a man
who declines to take work at the hands of the bishop cannot,

under favorable circumstances, do as much preaching and as

much good—aside from mere pastoral work—outside of the

itinerancy as within it. Only let the various denominations

feel that local preachers can Ijecome a great power, and there

goon will be a change in this particular among our sister

Churches. Also let the doubter, afflicted with fear concerning

his call, remember that "he that winncth souls is wise,"

whether he does it on his farm or in a regularly given parish,

and he will go at his divinely appointed work with a zeal that
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vrlll insure success. There arc to-day luiiulreds of men in ..;ir

connection who liavc ceased to travel, yet are doing more t>r

the Church and tlie Saviour than they could have done in

the regular pastorate.

Assuming that a man is aware of the divine call and is n!<.-

dient thereunto, there arises at once the question concerning' l;'->

ministerial duties, and our author is so full and so explicit i!j.- m

this point that but little remains even to be inferred. ]Ir :•. .

sumes, that altliough the minister's calling involves a vasr iiiii:i-

ber and a great variety of duties, yet jn-eaching and the i.-ar-i'.r.il

care generically embrace them all.
( Vide pp. 132, 133.) ^\'!l;:,•

our author is probably about correct in theory, -sve thiiilc. .:

stated by us previously, that eflective work can be done bv t!..'

preacher without a pastoral charge. If this were not the »,:-<,

our local ministry is a comjmratively useless arm of servicf

,

Concerning the life-long duration of the divine call to tlie mini-

try the following views are held: "As desertion is a niiliinry

crime of the highest magnitude, so an abandonment of the inir.:-

terial vocation, without the clearest indication of the divine v.-i:i.

should be regarded as a capital error, if not a crime, against hit'i

by whom the -minister was called with a holy calling, fn-in tl <•

just claims of which nothing less than the authority "l" t':.'*

Captain of his salvation can absolve him."

—

V\''. l'^7, 1-

*

Yet to cease for awhile, or even for life, from the j:!-;"-^!

work does not involve the charge of leaving the niini-'r;-'

This brings us at once to consider the case of those h:i\;'."

charge of colleges, periodicals, and other ]^artly secular i: • '

ests, or classes of work, lying outside of the regular ji.n-t-'r .v-

A few years since, manj' good men thought that no n;::;: '• ?

called of God to preach the Gospel should consent to tHr;:;..'

the chairs of presidents or professors in colleges, or be lonr.-i :'•

editorial rooms conducting the interests of our Church !l!•^»

ture. Experience and the evident sanction of the Lt»ni ^r.^r

vastly modilied such men's opinions; and now, ahnost l-y
<•:•••

mon consent, ministers are stationed at these imjx'rtant p
'*

as though they belonged to the pastorate pure. Ihit iIm. n *.»

still a di%'ersity of opinion as to how far a minister ina% '•»'' ^

outside of the regular appointments and work of his «'''•'•

ence, and yet retain his conference relation. The law !:.
'

case Beems clear, and reads as follows, {vide Dis., p:*,-'^'
'•'

•
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" Ifc (tlie Lisliup) sluill liot allow any prcaclier to remain in

the t^amc station more than three years sueccssivcly, except "'

—

and here follows the list of cxce])tions. In this list no mention

is made of postmasters, Congressmen, or editors of nnofticial

papers; and hence it appeai-s clear, if they are on the confei'-

cnce roll and not absolutely broken down, they are outside of

their legitimate work as members of a conference, and should

cither locate or be located. A supernumerary's status is also

clearly defined, on page lOS of the Discipline, as follows

:

" A supernumerary preacher is one who, because of impaired

licalth, is temporarily unable to perform effective work. Yet,

luider the head of supernumeraries, wc find Congressmen, and

editors, and insurance or other agents, doing more hard work

than any station or circuit would require. Be it undei-stood

that Dr. Kidder is not responsible for the views expressed at

this point ; but the writer of this article is the one to praise or

blame for such opinions. In our judgment there is a growing

evil right here, and proper legislation is needed to maintain

the integrity of the Church and her ministers in this direction.

If a minister desires to retain his conference relation, so as to

vote upon the character of his brethren and assist in confer-

ence elections, and be benefited by the advantages ailorded by

a conference home, let him pursue the work of the ministry as

far as strength will pennit; but when he only holds a nominal

relation to the conference and is employed in work outside of

conference jurisdiction, liowcver honorable and worthy that

work may bo, let him locate, and let him preach as strength

will allow or o])portunity offer ; but let no outside work be car-

ried on under the cloak of a nominal conference appointment.

Xo one is to understand that any objections are offered to the

holding of offices of trust or profit or honor by local preach-

ers, but simply that members of a coni'erence should do confer-

ence work, and not use and enjoy privih^gcs accorded by I'ight

only to such as comply with disciplinary regulations. Indeed,

it is exceedingly questionable whether the word "Eupenui-

merary " is not a misnomer, and whether the Church would

not be far better off if there were but two classes of ministers

entitled to a conference relation, namely, effective and suj>cran-

nuates. Ordained men, and men of ])Owcr, arc constantly

Jieeded in the local ranks; and he who cannot consent to take
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an appoiiitmcTit at llic Land of the bishop, prefcrrin" !>

engage in some lucrative or congenial business, should at once

have his name stricken from the conference roll, and as an

ordained local preacher do battle for the Lord according to hi?

own judgment and preferences.

l^ut we must returi] to the book under review, and u)>on ex-

amination we find the author orthodox and Methodistic witli

reference to class-meetings; and it Avould be well for the Chunli

if ministers and members Avould heed the advice and iusinu--

tions here given concerning so important an arm of service \\\

our denomination. To the younger class of ministers, the cli:ii>-

ter on the personal duties of a pastor will be of untold vuhir.

The suggestions relative to exercise and the pro})er kinds «.f

recreations are to the point, or at least pointed. After menti<»:i-

ing the exercises indulged in by "William Jay and Dr. I)cini»=t.r.

and stating that others have preserved their vigor by riding,walk-

ing, or rowing, the following cjuestion is propounded :
" 13ut wh^.

ever heard of such a resnlt from a clergyman's dawdling over a

game of croquet?" Echo answers: AVho? It is indeed di;:i-

cult to imagine our bishops, or such like men, busily engag<-«i

in driving painted balls through iron hoops with painu-1

mallets—playing billiards on the. ground. But ^^ Dc (just'J>''i

•iiDn disputandum''^ will be quoted b}' many who love tl.c

manly sport of croquet, and the game will go on. As to ti.c

use of newspapers and books, and the plan for the distril'U-

tion of the minister's time, the hints here given by our vs.-

thor will be of great value to the sincere inquirer after lij"'-

and knowledge. Many a promising young man has been I

'

to the Church for v.-ant of proper teaching in his earlier nr.ii-

terial days. So many of our presiding elders either can;-
*

or will not properly instruct the "boys" placed under t::- -r

care, that it becomes an imperative necessity to place m:< !•
•*

book as "The Christian Pastorate" within reach of all, an.! j'.. -

work should by all means be placed in the list of ciwiicn.ii'-'

studies. .There is nothing that equals it in its department.

Inasmnch as young ministers (in some cases, th.e y^'U!!.:- •

the better) arc now demanded by our city charges, it is ^\«--

tliat a master should furnish them such hints and lu-lj-^ ii- ••-''

found in the book under notice; for not only with rt-lert'ti'-'-' '
•

the library and studv do we find directions, but also a cir^:- i
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conBidcrntion of tlie practical duties of the pastoral life. A
t'aitlifiil ])astor always has a loving and faiiiiful people; and

usually a minister succeeds just in ])roportion as he touches the

lives of his people in his cvery-day life. A splendid orator, a

Hue logician, a cultivated mind, will attract in some measure;

hut to attract and fasten with hooks of steel, the preacher in

charge must also be a pastor. The houses must be visited, the

peo])le must be known, and their wants and wishes must be

heard. Pastoral visiting, well performed, is hard work, men-

tally and physically. It requires exertion, skill, thought, ]xi-

ticncc, and a good degree of piety. But it pays. The various

methods of performing this important M'ork are noticed in our

l>''x>k, and the only one that is really effective is recommended.
Many pastors resolve to visit their flocks, and then re-i-esolve

until the year has gone, and at last find that resolutions took

the place of duty performed. Many begin the work well and

energetically; but finding so many persons absent, or engaged

.'it the washtub, or with surroundings not pleasant to cither

jiastor or housekeeper, they soon become disheartened and

L'ive over in despair. But let the pastor announce from his

I'ulpit on the Sabbath the time and places of his calls, and

reijuest the presence of the whole family if practicable, and he

^vill jtt once have a spur to urge him to duty, even though he
may feel much disposed to lie in the shade or sit by his glow-

ing grate. He will so arrange liis visits that they.shall, each

<':iy, all be in one neighborhood, thereby saving much travel

;

•"'11(1 ho can be apprised of any expected absences, so that

i'G M-ill be saved unnecessary calls. In a large majority of

'^•ases he will find the family awaiting. his coming with pleas-

'ii'c, due preparation having l)ecn made; and as all embarrass-

!'ient is gone, the time allotted to his visit can be ])rofitably

'I'cnt, and the interview can usually be closed with a prayer

'''at will avail more than a dozen prayers in tlie pulpit, for it

•i cft'cred in a particular house, for particular jiorsons, and to

tovev special wants otherwise utterly unknown to the minister.

A book relating to the work of the ]iastorate would be

••'ipcrfect if no allusion were made to the mannci" of public

""*<^rship, and this is fully discussed in these pages. In very

•'i.'iny places where once the singing was spirited and spiritual.

Uidngb not artistic, it is now devoid of spirit and spirituality,

I'^ouRTH Skuies, Vol. XXIV.—38
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but is rendered in tlie higliest style of art. It is a reallv

sad sight to witness tlie fatliers and motliers, wlio used \o Im.Ii.

swell the gusts of praise tljat once swept over pew and y\\\y\i

until the waves of sacred song almost- carried tlie conirregaii..!;

hodilj into the presence of God, now stand through the sini^ii!:^'

of a hymn by the choir, while not a note may fall from tli<'ir

silent lips, for such time and tunes as choirs now use are n.-t

known to the veterans of the cross. Our service of song, in t..,,

many places, is a mere mockery, for it mocks God and niocl:-

the people; and he who shall lead us into tlie })roper use nf

this right arm of our former power will deserve the thank.s k!'

men and angels too. Our author makes suggestions and pli-;i.!>

manfully for the right kind of singing; but manifest de.-tinv

seems to be against us, and the world and the flesh and th"

devil have compelled the Ship of Zion to strike her coloi-s, ar.d

to float at her mast-head a flag unknown to those who sailed ii:

that staunch old vessel in the days of our fi\thers and mothotv.

temporci! mores I But we fear the days of the good c-M-

fiishioned lip and heart singing will hardly return in our day.

Jline lUcc lachrima^. Yet perchance a baptism of the Jh-'y

Gliost will set the Churches once more on the highway »•!'

spiritual song, over which so many have traveled who n"\v

stand on the "sea of glass mingled with Are," and "sing t!>-

song of Moses the servant of God, and the song of the Lainh 1

"

In the matter of prayer we also need an awakening ; for in

how many congregations do avc find the knee bowed lat'-r'-'

the Lord, or the body inclined as if in worship? Styles «•!

dress or the arrangements of the pews oftentimes intorlirc

with kneeliTig; but much oftener the spirit of devoti'iu i.'

wanting. AVlien the heart is burdened, and when the dt>:.'«-

goes out of a burdened heart for God's ble.-sing, the kii<>-'

will bow, the eye will close, the lip will move; and then, :n

answer to pleading prayer, tlie Comforter will come into t:i«-

heart, filling it with joy unspeakable and full of glory. 11"^»'

wo should plead with our congregations to show some sii'""

of reverence, and to exhibit some desire to worshij), wIkh «''**

throne of grace is approached by him who ministers at tlr

altar! Here, also, our author deals plainly with the siil-.i-
'

under consideration, and makes some valu;;blc suggestiuna t
'

the leadei-s of worship.
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But we pass from tlii^ point to notice the nidicul views of

our author upon a question now apjitatinir some of our conl'er-

cnces. Let us quote his own words :
'• Not only every })astor,

but every Christian minister, should be liiniself a pledged

abstainer from every thing that intoxicates, if for no other rea-

gon than to give the weight of a consistent example on the

right side. He should also be an habitual abstainer from

the use of tobacco in all its forms, for the double purj)ose

of maintaining pergonal purity (of the flesh and of the spirit)

and of escaping the taunt of inconsistency embodied in that

old rebuke, 'Physician, heal thyself.' AA^ith what efi'ect can

a smoker or a chewer of the filthy weed reprove a consumer of

opium or a drinker of ardent spirits? With what confidence

or hope can lie preach any form of temperance or self-denial

to others, when he fails to embody in his own life a consistent

example of both?"—P. 506. Brave and timely woids, these,

and such sentiments bespeak an honest Christian minister, and

our young men are safe under such a teacher if they will con-

sent to regard his precepts. In many of oiu- conierences no

candidate is admitted who uses the weed, unless he vows to

abstain hereafter: Indeed, of such importance has this ques-

tion become, that, with reference to our highest Church offi-

cials, not the question, " Will the coming man drink wine ?
*'

bnt that other one is asked :
" AVill the proposed candidate, if

ek'cted, use tobacco ? " If by word or work we cleanse the

iniiiistry from all filthiness of the flesh, then may we have

hope of reaching with a new power our children and the

v"urld that lieth in the wicked one. From these glimpses of

iliis book, we can readily infer that common sense, extended

"•J^orvation, and the fruits of much study are happily blended,

'!;^king one harmonious whole that must be a lasting benefit

'" any and to all Churches. We must omit extended notice of

''•le valuable suggestions relative to the pastor's wife and fam-
•'V, his social relations, and his relations to neighboring ])as-

•' rs, and close our review by connuending the author's views
•J revivals. In these latter days we are too prone to ignore
' '<^' effects of spiritual agencies in the wonderful success of
' '^* Church in former days, when revivals were every-where
'"la'd for and enjoyed; and it is refreshing to find the men

:-;ivii)g control of our theological schools fully in accord with
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our standards and tlie time-honored sentiments of tlic Cliiin-li.

The truth is, tlie Church needs sucli a revival t>)-dav a.- u!'.!

thoroughly arouse her latent energies, and make licr iiitcr

upon her high calling M'ith a zeal equal to the work .-l,c I-

called upon to perform. A revival is needed that will all.-<-t

society powerfully, and bring to life the untold thnnsan<l.^ ..•'

very dry bones that are lyiug in the valley of death. "\Vf ar.'

carefully guarding our doctrines and belief against the attack-.

of rationalists, and are opposing true science against scicnc'

falsely so called, and there can be no fault found with <-;:r

strong thinkers in this direction ; but it occurs to us, that if

Huxley and Bain and Darwin, " et id omne (/enns" could !<•

brought to witness such a scene as was witnessed on the d::_v

of Pentecost, and be brought to feel the breath of the Om-
forter as the three thousand felt it on that day, there would l-*^

a radical change in their belief and teachings. WhelhcT ^(;•

ence and learnine; will effect that change is more thnii d.'ul !

ful, While pleading for a high standard of ministerial i'di..r.-

tion, let us teach that what we need above all is a tlior.. -,,-':

revival of genuine religion. It would cleanse our An^'.i.n

stables, break up our corrupt "ringi;,'' purify the politif'l

atmosphere, and usher in that day, long prayed for. v.-hen tl.<-

kingdoms of this earth shall be given to the Son as his right!-.;!

possession. Let all our learning, all our Avealth, and all •••^'f

efforts tend to the salvation of men from sin, and the n-'. r.i-

tion of the world to the divine favor. May he avIio^c 1 k '^•'

have so imperfectly reviewed live to see the good re-i:it- :! ••

must flow from his teachings, and be permitted to rej"i(<- f '.- r-

nally M'ith those whom he has assisted to be succcs-ful r:-'>-

isters of the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Cllri^t!

"\Ve cannot close this review more ap]>ropriately tli;"' "•'

quoting the author's closing sentences, concerm'ug the rru..* '

that await the faithful minister of the New Testament of t: ••

Lord Jesus Christ: "Among the felicities of the evcr!a-t:v

glory of the rtcdeemer, will be that of having shared tlir .• -.^

panionship of earthly toil and faith and suffering for tk.-
•

' '

and kingdom of Jesus. By it the minister of t!i(' ('<•-! ' •

"

shall have been faithful to his talent and his tru-t \^V.

brought into perfected sympathy with the proi'hots, \hr :<]

ties, the martyrs, and the accepted nn'nisters of the truth :n •'•
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ages. While eternilv can never exhaust the dcli<,'hts of siicli

a companionship, it may ncvertlieless be made more rapturous

by tlie liarvest home of souls who shall appear as the feathered

fruit of every indivlduars labor. Xor will the pastor then feel

that his share of triumph is limited to the direct results of his

j^crsonal eflorts. As Clirist prayi?f< not for liis discijiles alone,

but for thoso wlio believe on him through their word, so each

Gospel laborer may expect to share in the glorious results

of all the successful labors of all who are converted through

his instrumentality, and that of their successors, to the end of

time. But since ' eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither

have entered into the heart of man the things which God has

prepared for them that love him,' hoM' can thought conceive

or tongue utter the riches or the extent of those peculiar glo-

ries which aM-ait the sincere, the zealous, the obedient and self-

denying ministers of Jesus in the world to come?"
^lay it be our author's lot to enjoy the reward above pic-

tured, in all its fullness and all its duration

!

Ai:t. VI.—PREVENTION AND HEF0R:\I OF JUVENILE
CRDIE.

It is no small matter that " Ginx's Raby " has attracted the

eye of intelligent Christians and philanthropists of every

shade of opinion ; and although, in the marvelous diversity of

sentiments as to the best course to be pursued with him, he is

Btill exposed to no inconsiderable peril and suffering, yet is it a

^'rcat point gained that the eye of the community has been

fastened upon him. This forlorn infant is blessed with a pow-

erful voice, and sooner or later he will make it to be effectu-

ally heard. He is an object of no little controversy now be-

tween Tvomanists and Protestants, union and sectarian boards,

almshouse commissioners and childi-en's emigration societies,

street missions and ])crmanent asylunis, congregate institu

tions and family schools; but the controversy itself makes him

Po promluent an object that he cannot be covered out of sight

by the smoke of the tight, lie is in the newspapers; till?

'Hagazines originated in his interest; breaks in upon the mo-
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Dotonj of the stately qiiartevUe? ; and, like the inom..r:iM,-

"Oliver" of "the Workhouse," althonn;h now one nf tin-

most conspicuous personages in moflern fiction, is still ci;i!ii..r

ing, and not without success, for " more," and demands a fir

wider hearing. He is an admitted and terrible fact in n)odcrn

civilization; and the onl)' question for discussion now p<T*i-

ncnt in reference to him is, "AYhat shall we do with (Jiri\'-

Baby?" The community cannot long endure that conditi.-n

of things which gives the stinging point of truth to the capit:ii

volume of satire bearing the expressive title which wo liav.-

quoted, and which it has now permanently bestowed u]>on tl .•

neglected waifs of our city streets.* It is very evident tli;.t

"Ginx's Baby" will not much longer plead in vain. That will

not always be a true charge against British and American civ-

ilization \vhich this author so nervously urges in liis volnnic

:

Your dirtiest British youngster is hedged round witli ])riiiciiiK »

of an inviolable liberty and rights of htihcas corpaa. You ]«t 1::-

father and mother, or any one who will save you the troid)!.- .>;

looking after biin, mold him in his years ot teudernes'? as tin y

please. If they l)apj)en to leave him a walking invalid, you i:il<'

him into the poor-house; if they briiio- hiiu up a tliicf, you v\!.r.'

liim, and keep him at high cost at ^Millbauk or Dartmoor; if' 1."

passions, never controlled, break out into murder and rap'-, y.-.i

may haufj him, unless his crime has hcen so atrocious as to iinnfi

the' benevolent interest of the Home Secretary ; if he connuii ->.:i

cide, you hold a coroner's inquest, which costs money; and. li"'>»

ever he dies, you give him a deal coffin and bury him. ^l' I

may prove toyou tl'at this being, whom you treat like a <1"-' '

a fair, never had a day's, no, nor an hour's, contact with goo.bi- -•.

purity, truth, or cven'human kindness; never had an oi^portumtv

of learning any thijig better. What ri.irht have yon, tl>en, lo hai.t

liim like a wild Least, and kiek him and v>-hip h.im and fetter \iv.;.

and bane: him liy expensive, complicated maehincry. avIicm > •
"i

have done nothing to teach him any of the duties of a ciiiz''ii .'

The writer answers the natural response to his que-:i ••«.

that there are endless means of improving the lad—indii-tri.-».

schools, reformatories, asylums, hospitals, Peabody bud>..! -••

laws to protect factory children—by saying, " Tliev • '-

*

reach one out of ten;" and he continues: "I do not -ay ;<

can be done; but in order to transform the next genera?; .

what we should aim at is to provide substitutes for •'=."'''".''_'"

evil training, unhealthy air and food, duHness and terrible !_"

* " Giux's r.aby." IGmo. Strahau.^- Co., Lomloii. l>..iuK-lfc'o A ?oii-. N< ^^'
"^
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ranee, in liappicr secnes, better tcaeliin^;, proper con(]iti<.»ns

of pliysical life, sane aniusemeiits, and a liiglier ciiltivati<.n."

But who is to ])ay fur all this ? " The State," lie answers,

"\vhieh means society, the whole of which is directly inter-

ested. I tell you, a million of children are crying to us to set

them free from the despotism of a crime and ignorance pro-

tected by law."

Thus it is made evidently to appear that "Ginx's JBaby
"

has for one of its age and ciicumstances a powerful voice, and

will be likely to make himself heard in the long run, !Mrs.

Browning has caught the echo of it in her sensitive car, and

has poured it back again in affecting strains

:

And well may tlie children weep before you I

They arc weary ore they run;

They have ne^cr seen the sunshine, nor the glory

"Which is brighter than the sun.

They know the grief of man, without his wi:^dom;

They sink in man's despair, without his calm;

^ Are slaves witliout the liberty in Christdom,

Are martyrs by tho paug, without the palm,

Are worn, as if with age, yet unretrievingly,

The harvest of its memories cannot reai>,

—

Atq orphans of the earthly love and heavenly,

Let them weep 1 let them weep

!

They look up with their pale, sunken faces,

And their look is dread to see,

For they mind you of their angels in high places,

"With eyes turned on Deity!

"How long," they say—"how long, cruel nation,

"U'ill you stand to move a world on a child's lieart

;

Stifle down with a mailed heel its palpitation.

And tread onward to your throne amid the mart?

Our blood spla?lies upward, gold-heaper,

And your purple shows your path

!

Put the child's sob in silence curses deeper

Than tho strong man in his wrath."

In lS-J-1, in his very striking discourse upon the lifr and

character of that eminent and successful city missionary ot

Boston, Dr. Joseph Tuckerman, Dr. Channing utters very

much the same truth in his own quiet and eloquent stylo, lie

says

:

Society has liitlicrto employed its cnorgy olii<-t1y t.. \\\\v-A\

crime. It is infuiilolv more iini.ortaut to ].i(Vfnl it; ami tins 1

say not for the sake of those alone on whom the criiuiiial preys.
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I do not think only or chit'tly of tliose avIio sufft-r from crim-'. I

plend rilso, and plead more, for tliose who ])cr|»f'tuato it. In m ..

ments of clear, calm thought. 1 feel more for the \vronir-<lui'i- ih

m

for liim who is wronocd. In a case of theft, incomparaldy ! In-

most wi-etched man is he wlio steals, not he n iio is rohhcd. 'Ijn.

innocent are not mvJonc by acts of viulelice or framl which il». y
sutler. They are innocent, thoMLih injured ; they do not Ijear !li.'

brand of infamous crime, and no language can e.vi)ress the iiiHM)ii

of this distinction. . . . What I want is^ not merely that society

should j)rotect itself against crime, but that it fliall do all ii « .m

to preserve its exposed members //w/i crime, and so do fm- iln

sake of thos-e as truly as for its own. It ought not to breed ii'-.i,.

sters in its bosom. If it will iiot use its pi-os]»erity to shv.- li..-

ignorant and j^oor from the blackest vice, then it must sutlt r, :ii.d

deserves to suiier, from crime. If the child be left to grow up i-i

utter ignorance of duty, of its .Maker, of its relations to soeici\ —
to grow u]i in an atmos])here of profaneness and intemperaiK c.

and in the practice of falsehood and fraud—let not the Cdunun-

nity complain of his crime. It lias quietly looked on and st-. ii

him, year after year, arming himself against its urdei- and )".a •

;

and who is most to blame whiii at last he deals the guilty hlou-

:

A moral care over the temi)ted and ignorant portion of the Mat*-

is a primary duty of society.

Every moveinent for the relief of society from its fearfu!

burdens of ignorance, poverty, and crime, has forced up-n

thoughtful minds the conviction, that the only solution ufth.-o

problems is to be found in the application of radical remedies

in the period of childhood. While prisons and ahnsli'-n-j^

and criminal law and discipline peremptorily call for relurms

and powerfully appeal to benevolent hearts, the best relorin

that can be secured in reference to penitentiaries and pu"r-

houscs is to deplete them of their occupants by saving the

young from vicious and criminal courses.

The present site of one of the largest and most costly of t..-'

edifices in tiic country erected for the reformation of yonn_'

delinquents, now a highly-cultivated garden, yielding to n---

age large returns of fruits, vegetables, and flowers, was h'r-

merly partly an uninviting morass, in part a bigb, rugged nx-k,

and in part the rough receptacle of the pauper dead ;
a scene

unlovely to the eye and full of unwholesome miasmas. It ^va-j

in its original state a signiticant symbol of the appearand ayd

influence of the neglected classes in the community ;
^v!^'j

'

the recovery, produetivenes.?, and hcalthfidness of the gnmuw-.

in their present condition, give a natural expression to t.ic
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result of suitable Christian cultivation in the niuit unpruin-

i.-ing moral and social soils in the hind.

Perhaps the first formal movement in behalf of exposed chil-

dren was inangui'ated by August Hermann Francke, in the

(iL-rman city of Halle, in 1G95. It was opened on what he

calls the ''goodly capital" of three dollars and a half, which

had been dropped, as a subscription for the poor, in a box i)Ut

lip for the purpose in his house. ."With this," lie exclaim^-,

•' I must do a great work. I will found a school for the poor

uith it." Francke was a fine scholar, an eloquent j^roacher,

welcomed at the court of Frederick William I., father of Fred-

crick the Great, of remarkable faith and devotion, and of

untiring energy. Carlyle speaks of him as of a " very mourn-

ful visage;" but this could not have been true of him. He
was a marvelously cheerful, hopeful, happy man, shedding sun-

shine upon the many thousand children that were gathered by

him into his Home and saved from ruin. From such a liinited

beginning, as to capital, Francke, through benefactions made to

him without the solicitations of an agent, finally was enabled

to pile up the largest, highest, and most imposing suite of

buildings in the city of Halle, where he gathered, instructed

in trades, and fitted for an honest life, thousands of orphans

and street beggars. Horace Mann visited it in 1843. He
describes it as a "quarter of a mile long, six stories high, sev-

eral apartments thick, built round an oblong coui't-yard."

Five hundred children are at the present tinie gathered within

its walls,, while numerous industrial and eleemosynary associa-

tions also find shelter under its many roofs.

The liistory of its origin and progress, written by Francke
himself, bears this significant title : "The most blessed footsteps

of the living and reigning and faithful God, for the shaming
•••f the unbelieving and the strengthening of the believing,

disclosed through the true and circumstantial history of the

Orphau-House in H:dle."

^[any an earnest explorer in the unfrequented paths of

i'hilanthropy has gratefidly traced, fur his encouragement and

'•'ispiration, the " footstc])s" left U])on "the sands of time" by
that friend of j^erishing children, August Hermann Francke.
John Falk, the beloved associate of Herder and Goethe, sought

'-'Ut these " footsteps " a hundred yeai-s later. Falk was the
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son of a wig-malcer of Dantzic, so poor in liis youth liiuK, If

tliat he conld never forget tlic pangs of want; so cai^n- i;,r

learning that lie read the books he borrowed by the lighi ..i"

tlie street lamps, when the weather was so cold and hi? lin-i i-

so mimb tliat he conld hardly turn the leaves; so devout ih.-t

when sinking under the ice, which broke beneath his sk:i{( -•,

he was saying, as he was snatched from death by his i)roth(.T:

"Lord Jesus, to thee I live, to thee I die; I am thiiif, ii-.u-

and for all eternity!" lie was sent to college by tlie tcwn

council of his native city, one of the solemn and kindly .-M

burgomasters saying to him, as he shook hands with hiui iiuti

gave him his blessing: "John, you are now going honrc—
God be with yon! Yon will always be our debtor, tor we

have adopted you and affectionately cared for you as a y^r-r

child. You must not fail to repay this debt, wherever C-d

may hereafter lead yon; and whatever may be your fuf.ir.,-

destination, never forget that you were once a poor boy. .\i;l

when, sooner or later, some poor child knocks at your d-.-r.

yon must consider that it is we, the dead—the gray old Ijur-.-

master and councilors of Dantzic—who are standing theri', -.v.; !

you must not turn us away from your door." Sure en<)'.iL''i,

these parting words were prophetic; the poor child knockr-!.

. the old burgomaster was not forgotten, and Falk's door wn-

opened and stood open for thousands of othei-s to follow t!;i'

steps of the first wretched youth. He became a resident ••!

Weimar, and witnessed the awl\d desolation which the ?'rrin!i

army under the first Xapoleon brought upon Germany

(IIow fearfully have these sufferings been avenged belore owr

eyes within the last few years !) Thousands of pareiitK-

children wandered begging over the country, falling into :i..

forms of vice and crime. Pestilence came in the train ol t.K*

mcmoral)lc battle at Leipsic, and added to the horro'-s ;'!:"

(desolations of war. Falk followed one after anotiicr «'i b •

own children to the grave, and then, rising from the depth- '"

his household grief, he consecrated himself to the work o! -'-.'••

coring the unprotected youth of the land. "When, in ISl!*. .-i^

son Edward, an interesting youth of nineteen, died, the ]':ii'''''

and remaining children sitting in tears by his litrless l'-:>

some one knocked at the door. "O!" exclaimed the i"
«"

mother, "if I could but see you coming in the door, my }• •

••
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pAlward, bnt once more!" A boy of fourteen came in, sa}--

iiii<: "You have taken pity on so many poor ehildren from our

neigliborliood, do take pity on me. 1 luive liad neither fatlier

nor mother since I was seven years old." Tlie petition which

began in tears ended in sobs. " O my God ! " said the weep-

ing motlicr, raising her eyes to heaven, " thou still sendest us

the children of strangers, whom we so willingly tnke in, and

takcst away our own !

"

First establishing the precedent so successfully followed in

our times by Mr. Brace, in the city of New York, he insti-

tuted a society of influential and intelligent men, called ''The

Friends in Need," and began to carry into eifect his original

purpose of simply finding homes in families and in the country

for the vagrant children seeking his protection. lie soon saw

that it was necessary to give some pi'eliminary training to the

vicious children whom he sought to rescue from certain ruin,

and in 1823 he laid the foundation of the building which still

remains as the best monument to his memory.

Following the same " footsteps," and continually acki^owl-

cdging indebtedness to Francke and Falk, in the German-

speaking portions of Europe, over four hundred institutions

have been established for the succor of exposed children,

having within their custody an estimated average of twelve

thousand inmates. Between forty and lifty reformatory insti-

tutions have been organized in France, and two hundred and

ninety-one in Great Britain. Into the British schools of re-'

form about twenty-three thousand youths have been gathered.

Interest in behalf of the "dangerous and perishing" classes

of children in England, grew immediately out of the prison

reforms instituted by John Howard. The most appalling

fight that benevolent men and women looked upon as they

entered the prisons, which liad heretofore been unvisited by

Christian people, were the faces of young boys and girls who
were falling into fearful depths of depravity under the tuition

of adult criminals. In 1818 the London Philanthropic Soci-

ety was formed for their rescue, and the tirst British House of

liefuge for exposed and criminal children was constructed in

tiic city of London, under the supervision of such ]>hihmthro-

l>i>ts as the Gurneys, Sir T. Fowell Buxton, and Mi-s. Frye.

About the same dale, after correspondence and i)ersonal con-
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fcrence with the managers of tliis institution, tlic Oiulif.-t niovf-

nient for tlie rescue of these cndan^i^ered youth was undLTlakrii

in this country, iu the city of Xcw York, chiefly under th.j

an?pices of persons connected with the Society of Friends. In

181S, such men us John Griscom, Thomas Eddy, Mayor Colth-n,

Hugh Maxwell, and James W. Gerard, united themselves in an

association for the " Trevention of Tauperism." They li;id

proceeded but a short distance in their investigations hcT.'!(.'

they were convinced that little, comparatively, could be accuin-

])lished in tlie great field upon which they had entered, cxctj>t

by instituting vigorous preventive measures. Out of thc-o

careful inquiries aT\d discussions grew the savings banks, and

the admirable public school system of the city of New York.

As one of the most efiTctual measures for breaking up chronic

povert}^ and crime, the association resolved itself into the

"Society for the Iveforraation of Juvenile Delinquents," ami

at once addressed itself to the establishment of a house of

refuge. On the first day of January, 1S25, on what is now

Madison Square, near where stands the elegant Fifth Avenue

Hotel, in a building that had been erected as barracks ^y^r

soldiers, the institution was opened with appropriate service-.

Tlicre were some squalid children, just gathered from t!ie

streets, present on the occasion. A.\i address was delivered I'V

Hon. Hugh Maxwell, then district attorney, a decply-intcre:-t.d

manager of the house, who is still living, and is permitted t.'

witness the amazing results which have grown out of thi-

small beginning. He has since addressed njorc than a t!i'«'i-

saud children occupying the noble structure upon the IsImikI,

which is the lineal successor of the Madison Square barrad^-^.

More than thirteen thousand have been inmates of this IJti-

iige, and from forty to fifty thousand, it is estimated, have

enjoyed the instruction and disciplinti of the score ami a ha.t

of similar institutions which have grown out o^ the first suc-

cessful experiment.

It is an interesting fact, that one of the chief reasons m'L'mir

the minds of these early friends of reform in this country t'l

establish a house of refuge is now one of the most prcs-mu'.

open, praetieal questions connected with the reformation «•.

young delinquenls and criminals—how to introduce again «'i!0

that has cut himself off from the confidence of tho comuumity
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by fin act of crime to virtuous society and jiroductlve labor.

As long ago as 1S03, wlien Edward Livingston, tbe fatlicr

of legal and penitentiary reform in this country, was mayor

of the city of ]S'cw York, lie was deeply impressed with the

hclijless condition of a youth leaving the prison without a

trade, and without an opening for him in tlic community,
•' "What can he clo ? " the Alayor asks. " He has no cajntal of

hi? own, and that of others will not be intrusted to him ; he is

not permitted to labor ; he dares not beg; and he is forced, for

subsistence, to ])lunge anew into the same ci"imc, to sutler the

same punishment he has just undergone, or perhaps with more

caution and address to cscajx; it. Thife the penitentiary,

instead of diminisliing, may increase the immbcr of offenses.'*

He sought ineffectually to organize a society, or an institution,

to provide forms of remunerative labor for such as these. It

was as a refuge for young criminals of this class, among others,

after the coinpletion of their imprisonment, where they could

learn a trade, gradually win back the confluence of employers

and gain strength of purpose themselves, that ^Mr. Gerard rec-

ommended the construction of an institution, in the memora-

ble public address which resulted in the establishment of the

Kcw York Reformatory. The movement, however, took u])on

itself more of a preventive character, and the effort was made

rather to succor young children, and to prevent even their first

imprisonment. At this day there are thousands of young men
and women, under twenty, but over sixteen, (the normal limit

of reform schools,) in })cnitentiarics. As these prisons are now
conducted, their condition is, humanly speaking, hopeless.

There are no persons outside the prison walls prepared to

receive and encourage discharged prisoners in an}' consider-

able numbers, except their old criminal companions. These

are ever ready to meet them as the door of the prison opens,

and to proffer them shelter, food, and encouragement in a dis-

lionest course. Xo counting-room, mechanics' shoj^, nor even

farm labor, invites a young, discharged prisoner to earn an

h'onest living. Respectable ])eople hold themselves aloof. If

the man will not starve he must steal. lie is thus made a bit-

ter enemy of society, and becomes desperate in the incvitable-

iicss of his condition. "They will all as certaiidy come back

here, or be sent to another prison, after their dibcharge, .as they
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live," said the warden of a pciutcntian' a few wtcks Mnce to

the writer as we stood gazing together upon a gajig of a Imn-
dred or more young lads, a%-eraging eighteen yetirs of nirc,

at work L^izily in a stone quarrv connected witli the }»ri.>..ii.

"Where else can tliej go ?
" he Jisked. " What place has s.-.i-

ety for them, or what plan, but to train and harden thc-ni l.v

short sentences for the highest forms of villainy ? " Houses ot"

refuge, receiving inmates from cities and permitting nuiturc

lads to be sent to their custody, meet with the same difHfuliv.

If the youth be placed with a farmer, or even sent to the Wc-t,

he almost inevitably gravitates back to the city, and, f-.r hid;

of regular emi)loymtnt, is soon tempted to enter upon his «.M

courses and becomes a "revolver" in the penitentiary. Tin-

old detemies of the Refuge, having thus lost self-respect, stand

ready to seize upon such boys as they have known, or learn

to have been inmates of the House, and to beguile them aL-aiu

into their criminal ranks. How to bridge this gulf between a

moderate period of detention and a permanent position in n-.r-

mal life has been the last problem studied in the Xew Y^-rl-;

House of liefuge, as it was one of the first thoughts of some nf

its founders, and an encouraging approach has been madi; t.' a

favorable solution. By bestowing upon this class of young ni«.-:i

a full trade in some branch of mechanical labor, pernn'tting tlic!:i

before their discharge to earn a handsome outfit, and i\\> '>,

through the co-operation of the contractor, (it might be seeur«.l

otherwise,) aftbrding them an opportunity for work at thoir

trade, upon good wages, under the shadow, but not restraint. •!

the institution, two most desirable results have been obfaiiK-d.

First, a marked inspiration has been manifest throughout t!:i«

ranks of the older boys, and especially among those who, In-in

oinomania, Ideptoinania, or sexual helplessness, have been ^^:rc

to become the victims of street temptations. The prospot-t '1

. accomidishing something in an honest line has awakem-d un-

wonted hope and ambition within them. In the second ]>lar(\

quite a number of second and third comers, lads who had b'«^:t

inmates of penitentiaries, very hard and unprtmiising ca-'-.

are now coming daily to their work, having drcont h<»ard;M.'

places, and are restrained from their old temptations l>y t .r

moral forces around them and the encuuragement of K'-"'

wages. This promises to be one of the most lioi»eful mcaiiun^
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for diminisliiuii; the iiuiiiber of those wlio, in spite of tlie les-

sons of the llcfuge, are borne down by the tide of evil inilu-

enccs sweeping through the streets of our cities. The true

work of a reformatory is as verily to be performed outside as

within its walls. It may not retain, for an undue time, an

inmate within its immediate discipline; but it should always

follow him M-itli kindly supervision, and strive for his redemp-

tion, by many trials if necessary, as does the true parent, in

whose plac'j it stands. Its open doors, duiing his minority,

should ever be his welcon)e shelter in all hours of peculiar

temptation growing out of want.

During the quarter of a century succeeding the establish-

ment of the Xew York institution, but few houses of refuge

were opened in the country. Boston was the first, in 1S2G, to

follow its example, and Philadelphia in 1S2S. It was not until

1S35 that the interesting private Farm School for orphans and

poor chiKlren was opened in the city of Boston, and afterward

removed to Thompson's Island, in the harbor; and it was as

recently as 1817 that the State Ileform School atWestborough,

Mass., began to receive its inmates. It was nearly ten years

after this before these institutions began to multi]>ly in various

portions of the country.

The Kew York and Boston institutions attracted, in

their early years, much attention ou this continent and in

Europe. They were both of them particularly favored in their

lirst superintendents, who were men of original and marked

abilities—Rev. Mr. Wells in Boston, and Messrs. Curtis and

Hart in Xew York. They were scholarly men, of great per-

sonal magnetism, drawing their young families to themselves

by an almost irresistible force, and greatly impressing Ameri-

can a)id foreign visitoi's by their reibrmatory power over them.

There was no discussion at that early day in reference to the

&tyle of buildings or the systems of discipline, save that the

latter should be chiefly moral rather than corporal, and should

meet the young new-comer with a lace of love rather than with

a frown, and impress them rather with its mercy than its power

•jf retribution. The earnest managers of those days took such

cdilices as they could obtain by the gift of the city or from

hidividuals, and provided the best accommodations their lim-

ited means permitted. They depended rather upon intellectual,
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industrial, and moral uieasui-es, and the ])C'i'S"nal as:siinilati..ii

of character throngh the agency ut' Christian ollicerc and tcuch-

crs, than npon material iacilitics. It' we can rely uj)on tlir

statistics of those days, wc liave gained but little u})un them in

permanent moral results. What we have secured in pecuniary

endowments, uoble edifices, and generous appliances, wu i;i:iv

possibly have lost, in a degree, in enthusiastic earnestness a:i.!

•eelf-denying devotion on the part of those to whom tlnM-

important institutions are intrusted.

The first institutions were constituted by benevolent \\\y\\-

viduals subscribing freely of their means, and obtaim'ng an ;i( l

of incorporation giving them legal authority over their inma!<-.

The management was perpetuated by annual elections ann«i;-

themselves, without political interference, the State simi»ly

granting yearly subsidies and requiring an annual report.

These institution.-; have been far more successful, useful, au'!

peaceful than such of their succcssoi's as have been purely

State institutions, with their trustees appointed by the c.\vc-

ntive authority, and their officers, as a consccpiencc, constantly

exposed to changes. In almost every instance of this clu--,

at some period of its history, serious embarrassments Jia\('

resulted from this policy, and the usefulness of the instiiuti-n

has been often greatly periled.

The true policy of the State is, by a general law like that <•!

Great Britain, to allow a reasonable" sum jiPt'r capita to all i":-

lic institutions for reform, and to encourage philanthropic nn :i

and women evcry-whcre to multiply such houses, thus di-vil-

oping the noblest traits and sacrifices on the part of its citizi!!:-,

and bringing the op})ortunities of reformation into all tho

exposed quarters of the land. By a careful su]'ervision. :i!-I

by requiring a certain standard of sanitary, educational, iiidu--

trial, and moral facilities, the State may easily be dcfcmicJ

from any abuse of its charity.

The reports of Horace Maim, Secretary of the ]\(assachuM;'.-

Board of Education, and of Dr. Calvin' K. St.»wo of vi>ii' t-

the very interesting and successful institution estal)li.-hid t;-

Dr. John llcnry Wichern, in 1S33, at Hamburg, Germany. > :

its embowered but plainly-built cottages, containing famdn- <
i^

twelve boys or girls each, with workshop-, srh.M.I-houso, ai.-.

church, and the j-cmarkable results which this learned ai-l
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devoted man and his wann-liearteJ mother had attained with

Eome of tlic most depraved etreet-Loys of tlie city, awakened

fresh interest in the work of juvenile reform. The two valu-

able volumes of Miss Mary Carpenter, of ]>ristol, England,

upon the causes and cure of juvenile delinquency, presenting

the attractive picture of the agricultural colony fur boys at

!Mettray, in France, established under the supervision of Judge

Dc Metz, with its separate houses for twejity boys, without

walls or bars cr locks, as well as new illustrations of the dis-

cipline of the Eauhc Ilaus under Wichcrn, and the imitation

of the continental schools by England at Red Ilill, with a full

discnssion of the various difficult questions involved in the

training of this class of young persons, confirmed the enthusi-

asm awakened in many benevolent minds in reference to the

reformation of young criminals and the rescue of exposed chil-

dren. In 1853, the Board of Managers of the Philadelphia

House of Refuge offered a premium of one hundred dollars

for the best essay, and fifty dollars for the next in excellence,

upon juvenile delinquency. Forty-four papers were presented,

and three of them were published. The highest prize was

L'iven to Rev. Edward Everett Uale, and his essay upon the

State's care of its children was particularly suggestive and

impressive. The others, by Bishop Moore, of Virginia, and

by an anonymous writer, approached the subject from differ-

ent points, and showed how widely extended and profound

was the impression that the State was not meeting its para-

mount obligations to its exposed and criminal youths. Just at

this time, the Legislature of Massachusetts appointed a com-

iiiission of learned and practical gentlemen to prepare a plan

:uk1 a law for the establishment of a proposed school of reform

f'r delinquent girls. They entered into an extensive corre-

spondence, and presented, in 1S55, to the Legislature a \^x^ full

fuid valuable repoi-t u-pon the subject. They settled upon what

lias since been called the "family plan," breaking up the insti-

tution into separate homes of thirty girls each with their three

iiiutrons, all united under the general supervision of a male

i=iiperintcndent. The title of Industrial School was afterward

J-'iven to it, to relieve tlie after-life of the inmates from any

'^tain arising from a penal name ; and upon the system pro-

I'ojcd by the commi?sionoi-s it was constructed at Lancaster,

FouRTu Sekiks, Vol. XXIV.—39
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Mass., and has been adminit-tercd tliere for about six tueu vc.ir-

It forms a pretty village scone, \vitli its neat hotncs, its v. 1,1;,

spired church, and its men-y children sporting on its gri.iui-I

Nearly at the same time, Ohio coniniissioned thoughtful ;i;

benevolent men to elaborate a system for a State rclonn ii: t:

tution for boys. They were strongly im])rc5sed with the M .-

sachusetts law and system of discipline, and, liaving nia-l'-

themselves familiar with the noted European establir^hiii* :;*.-.

they arranged the well-known State Farm at Lancaster, O!.;.-,

with its family houses bearing their melodious names, juk! it-

novel system, in this country, of elder brothers. The convtij-

tions of managers and superintendents of reformatory in-i'v.i-

tions, held in the city of Xcw York in 1857 and 1S59, allupl''

!

favorable opportunities for practical laborers and the udvaii-vi

students in the field of ju\om!e reform to present and couipi.-.'

opinions.

These various public demonstrations in behalf of vxy-- i

and criminal children were not without their natural rc^iii;-.

Active measures—hindered indeed somewhat, but not pr-

vented, by the war—were instituted throughout the Xortlar:.

and Western' States for the establishment of State and vol;:;;-

tary institutions for the rescue of the young. It is diHicMiit t •

obtain a full report of the smaller establishments, and t:;:--

secure a clear idea of what really is doing throughont tlio

country in this direction. Quite a number of new institnli"-*

are already projected and arc in the process of constriic-:: -:'.

The "family plan," so called, generally prevails in some m-'.

ificd form in the later institutions, and the sexes arc traiiad ;:'.

diflerent schools. About the same standard of cducati.'ti •.-

attained in all these Houses of Reform. The same high av. r-

age as to liealth and low average as to the death rate, :i!' •

much the same results as to the reformation of their fiil'j<-'"'"«

according to such statistical tables as have been secured. ?•'«••••

to be reached by the majority of these institutions. Ihit i'. •*

quite impossible satisfactorily to compare the insfituticns w.'- •

each other. Some have younger children ; some reject vi r

>

liard cases; some have only such cases committed to their ( •••

tody, juvenile and orphan asylums in their vicinity an<l ••'•'

dren's aid societies skimming the more promising street b ,"

for their discipline and distribution, and leaving tlie pouic-t
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quality, ph3'sically and morally, fen- the HousC of Itet'uge;

ruinc retain their children six months, some one year, and

some three ; some keep a carefully-written record, and others

bar^e tlieir moral statistics upon general inipressions. There

are no positive facts wln'ch enable a thoughtful person to form

a safe judgment of the moral and permanent advantages which

K.)X\Q, system of juvenile discipline has over another. In many
instances repeated changes in administration and inefficient

men have rendered a good system lielpless to work out its

possible results among the inmates of a reform school. In

jomc cases, as in the city of Xew York, the magistrates con-

stantly yield to the importunity of parents, or the demands of

persons liaving political influence, and by the occasion of flaws

in warrants, or other ready devices in the iisc of the writ of

habeas corpus^ interrupt the eflorts of managers to reform

vicious youths, and rarely afford them support in withholding

(•hildren from miserable homes and obtaining for them the

wholesome training of the country farm or workshop.

"Without doubt, however, every institution is working out

benign results, and is constantly correcting its own ])ractical

mistakes. We are disposed to criticise each other somewhat
severely, because no " power " has bestowed upon us the gilt

to sec ourselves as others see us. After all our cnticism, how-
i-ver, one class of mind works most freely and successfully

nnder one system, and another under a different. If the great

end of reforming youth is gained, by whatever humane and
Christian plan it is attained, we will not enter into discour-

aging controversy with the reformers as to their measures.

The universal want in these institutions is a class of better

tducuted and more devoted subordinate oflicers. Every per-

""U coming near these children should be an example of the

Christian virtues, have special intelligence, and be of a reform-

'ig mind. The superintendents, taken as a whole, are a supe-

''"r class of men. But ignorant men, and sumetimcs immoral
"len, because the salary paid for the position they occupy is

•''lall, are found in the lower oflices. The oath or sneer in the

liall or yard will do more injury than the chaplain can over.

^'""ne in the pulpit.

Almost all of the institutions suflcr for lack of well-arranged,

'i-inunerative, and somewhat brisk and hard work. Tiiis is
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indispensable iu reform schools fur bcjys and girls. Other vita!

elements being present—such as sanitary, educational, an 1

moral forces—tlic success of a reformatory institution will be

measured by its wisdom in arranging its industrial disciplinr.

Tlie forms of labor chosen should be those that bring rea-sun-

able pecuniary returns—work that may hereafter be followol

by the inmate as a trade ; it should be allotted in the form o!'

stints, not too severe, to encourage rapid labor, a lengthenci

period of play rewarding diligence at work ; it should stand in

some way related to the liour of discharge, so that the inmate

will be constantly inspired to improve at his tasks; and at-

a

certain stage it is very desirable that he should share in tlic

pecuniary results of his work.

Effort enough is not put forth to follow and succor the child

after its discharge from the Refuge, and to renew the work ol'

reform at the school when it is necessary. Tlie true and full

influence of a reformatory cannot be safely measured by tlit,-

social condition of the youth in the first yeai-s after his dis-

charge. His falling into temptation again, and sinking back

into a penitentiary even, does not prove that his traiuiiiL'

received in the Eefuge has been inefficient or is lost. Do we

give up all hope of an intemperate man, struggling to reform,

who stumbles once, or even twice? The writer has known '^1

repeated cases wliere boys from a reform school liave falle:i

into crime, and within the cells of a prison have recalled their

former instructions, and have taken courage to attempt again u

virtuous life and have succeeded. We have liad yoang nio!'.

in the penitentiary seek the opportunity of coming back to the

old home again, and trying once more its encouraging disci-

pline. Even in the case of a young man executed for murder

committed iu an hour of drunkenness, his penitence, his hnnr.;-

ity, his proper view of the turpitude of his conduct, \\'-=

remoi-se that he liad not lived as he was counseled when a'.'

inmate of the Eefuge, gave undoubted evidence that the wlu-'^'

effect of the moral lessons he had received was not lost.

Some institutions are too indulgent and some too exact i:'--

Absolute justice and kindness secure more contentment aiuo:-'

the inmates than constant coaxing and amusement. F:u't-

sliow, in spite of theories, that walls and securely-closed door-

do not depress nor discourage youths of an age suitable to i"-'
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iuJisj^eusaLle in reform scliools for boys and girls. Otlic r viv,

elements being present—such as sanitary, cducatiitMal. ;.;

moral forces—the success of a reformatory institution will :

measured by its -wisdom in arranging its industrial iJibcii»li!.'

The forms of labor chosen should be those that bring rc;u-..:i

able pecuniary returns—work that may herealter be followi 1

by the inmate as a trade; it should be allotted in the fiTui . :

stints, not too severe, to encourage rapid labor, a lengtlum ;

period of play rewarding diligence at work; it shouM staiul ::.

some way related to the hour of discharge, so that tlic inin:.!.

will be constantly inspired to improve at his tasks; ami ;i'. .

certain stage it is very desirable that he sbould share in tl.-

pecuniary results of his work.

,

Effort enough is not put Ibrth to follov/ and succor the- r!:i'
'

after its discharge from the Refuge, and to renew the wuik • :

reform at the school when it is necessary. The true ami j'..

influence of a reformatory cannot be safely measured by ''

social condition of the youth in the iirst years after hir. .1^

charge. Ilis falling into temptation again, and sinking b •

into a penitentiary even, does not in-uve that his train;: :

received in the Tiefuge has been inefiicient or is lost. I'" "•»-

give up all hope of an intemperate man, struggling to rcT.-r:. ,

who stumbles once, or even twice? The writer lias known :

repeated cases where boys from a reform school have f.il!-
•

into crime, and within the cells of a prison have recalled v.i^-'

former instructions, and have taken courage to attenn>t ag:ii;i •»

virtuous life and have succeeded. We have had y«>ung :'•«

in the penitentiary seek the opportunity of con)ing l»ack to :! •

old home again, and trying once more its encouraging <1.
••

pline. Even in the case of a young man executed fur nr.:.--'- •

committed in an hour of drunkenness, his penitence, his Ir.n:.

ity, his proper view of the turpitude of his conihu-t, •• »

remorse that he had not lived as he was countcled \vIm-!i a

inmate of the Refuge, gave undoubted evidence that the \\

-

elfect of the moral lessons he had received was not lu.-t.

Some institutions are too indulgent and some too o.\:^''..-
.'

Absolute justice and kindness secure more contentment uv. -

the inmates than constant coaxing and amu-enu-n!. i >

show, in spite of theories, that walls and secnrely-ch'-<-d «. -^'^

do not depress nor discourage youths of an age suitable i*' -^
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comiiiitted to a rcforui scliool, do not iiiifavorably ailcct tlie

licaltli nor destro}" buoyancy of spirit; but they do allay the

Arab fever in the veins of street children, and the demoralizing

meditations upon possible plans of escape.

"Wliile the farm offers the most wholesome discipline in

many respects, and it is very desirable to send away vagrant

boys from the city into the country, there are many that will

not remain upon a farm, that need for their di^ciplinc the more

active training of the shop, and who give a far better promise

Kj'i being rescued from the temptations of the streets if they

have a remunerative mechanical trade. Besides, many months

in the year the farm offers little work for these institution

boys to perform. The shop and the ship are the great prom-

ising openings for them.

It is still, however, the era of experiment, and the newer

institutions are coming upon the field with the accumulated

wisdom of a half-century's trial to aid tliem at the start. The
i,'rcat leverage of loss still in these establishments, the fall of

so many that have enjoyed their instructions, shows that there

is work still for thinkers and executive minds to busy their

thoughts upon.

"While the reform schools have been multiplying, the woi-k

<.|f prevention has been carried on with an equal pace. The
remarkable success of Dr. Chalmers in Glasgow, in 1S20, in

carrying the day-school and religious institutions into the most

vicious and degraded portions of the city, and changing the

^vllole physical appearance of the vicinity as well as the moral

character of the inhabitants, and the repetition of the experi-

Jiient in Edinburgh in IS-io, in streets to which Burke by

mnneroui murders had given an infamous notoriety—where
'•'lie fourth of the population were on the poor-roll as paupers,

•nid another fourth were known to be street-beggars, thieves,

"I' l)rostitutes—awakened general interest. Within live years,

I'V the intruduction of the simplest form of religious and intcl-

It-'ctual culture, the whole character of that locality in Edin-

burgh was changed. So practicable and ellectual was the

^'•urk, that in this short period it was not known that a single

'Mid of a family resident within the ''AVest Port" was habit-

ually absent from school; and from being a dangerous neigh-

wrhood, day and night, it became one of the n^ost orderly and
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safest quarters of tlic city. The success also of Sheriff ^Vat-v.ii,

ill the Scotch city of Aberdeen, in clearing all the i^treit.- < i"

young vagrants, by supj)lying plain clothing, food, and in.-tni.-.

tion in suitable institutions, and requiring all children fuin:.! i:.

the streets ^vithout regular employment to attend upon t!i. i:.

at the peril of being committed to the penitentiary, and of tl..

English ragged-schools, originated by that remarkalde crij •]•!.•.

shoemaker, John Founds, of Portsmouth, in his exju rii.-K ;.!

Avith his "little blackguards," as he called them, iIl^Jl:r. i

Christian men and women on this side of the Atlantic *.

explore the dark wastes of vice in our large cities, and vm\\

with them the resources of the Gospel and opportunili.- '.
•

intellectual and industrial training. What transforuKiti.'-

have taken place in the Five Foints and Fourth "Ward ol' N' .

York, in Bedford-street, Fhiladelphia, and in Xorth-.-tri-v *.

Boston! The moral wilderness and the solitary jdaccs lI:l^.'

been made glad by the presence of devoted men and w.-m. :, .

the wolf has been made to dwell with the lamb, and a li'.:'-

child has led them.

One of the most thoroughly organized preventive nica-nr.

of the day is the extended system of the Children's Aid i^"i-*
'.

in ]^ew York, embracing temporary lodgings for little r!i«*

merchants, day and evening industrial schools, and a c.'I^'.j-'

vigorous deportation of the vagrant youths of the city .-trett-^
'

those portions of the country where the pressing deinntM!- !

•even juvenile labor secure for these "little wanderiTs

comfortable home and an agricultural training. Tlie
\

'

twenty years have witnessed the rapid increase ot or;

institutions, Magdalene asylums, city and midnight w.--

and almost every conceivable variety of associated cl."J' '•

carry the blessing of the Gospel to the dangerous and ]-<-

ishing classes. There is, doubtless, a great want ol ir^^'.' • ;•

in this multiplication of agencies with paid agents. It i- '

altogether an unfounded taunt on modern philanilir.'i'V :.'-». •

'11.
is made to cost two dollars to give a needy person one. i ••"

•

is a special demand at this hour for some central board in M;»'

municipalities to systematize and harmonize the^e mint..'

agencies; but after all these obvious evils are admiiled, a -•

be said that their very multitudinousness calls the grvntrr i-;'-

bar of workers into the field, and secures a wider exp-' r""-- ••
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of the se<ats and i)e=ts of vice and crime, the breukiug \ii.

of wliich will be one of the most important and successful

&tc])3 toward depleting our prisons and decreasing the criminal

ch\ss. We bid God-si)ecd to all these thousands of laborers

in the great common field. Their efforts will disclose their

cfliciencj in the transformations they secure. They will

" Ring out old sliapes of foul iliocaso,

Ring out the narrowing ln?l for pokl,

Ring out the tliou.-and ways of old;

Ring in the thousand years of peace,

Ring in the valiant man and free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand;

Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be."

Art. VII—homer AXD HIS ENGLISH TRANSLATORS.
[SKCONT> ARTICLE.]

In a previous article we examined the earlier translations of

Homer into English verse. In the present one we shall devote

our attention to the more recent translations of Lord Derby

and Mr. Bryant, whose intrinsic merits, no less than their com-

parative freshness, entitle them to a fuller discussion as well

as a careful collation.

It is not too much to assert, that among' all the earlier com-

plete translations of either the Iliad or the Odyssey, not one

was felt to be wholly satisftxctory. Chapman's Ilomcr was too

capricious, Ogilby's too tame. Hobbes, of -^ralmcsbury, had

given us a poem, the chief peculiarity of which was its bald-

ness. Cowper had constructed verses consjncuousl}' deficient

in harmony ; while none of the more modern writers—neither

Sotheby nor ^lunford nor any of their rivals—possessed the

combination of skill in the use of language and a keen ap-

I'reciation of the spirit of the author demanded by their office.

Although sound scholarship aiul scrupulous fidelity were felt

to be needed worthily to reproduce the immortal poems of

Homer, it was none the less evident that the old adage held

good in this case also—It requires a poet fully to comprehend
!ind translate a poet. And so it was that, until lately, in spite

of all liis glaring deficiencies, Alexander I'o[ie was still the
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accepted interpreter of Homer. That lie is no lonj.!;er admit i..!

to this liig-h phiee, even in tlie estimation of tlie general jtuI-H'-,

is due entirely to Lord Derby and Mr. Bryant, who, un opp...

site sides of the Atlantic, have made the most pain.stakini^ aini

brilliant attempts to present us with an English Homer di-li^-

nred by no additions of strange and incongruous cu.^tuino.

And it is a matter of proper national pride that, in whatever

light we compare the results of their efforts, it will be fuinul

that the palm of superior success incontestably belongs to oiii

own American poet.

In the spring of 1SG2, Edward, Earl of Derby, for the grati-

fication of a few personal friends, published in a volumr. d
"Translations of Poems, Ancient and Modern,'' the first Ixxni

of the Iliad. The flattering reception of this first attempt

encouraged the author to employ such leisure as he could com-

mand, amid his engrossing political engagements, to the ci:

tinuation of the work. At the close of lS6-i he had completed

liis self-imposed task, and gave to the public the entire poem.

He wrote in his preface

:

It has been my aim throughout to produce a translation, nud ti«.(

a paraphrase ; not, indeed, such a translation as would salisCy with

regard to each word the rigid requirements of accurate scholar-

ship, but such as would fairly and honestly fcive the sense and

si>irit of every passage and of every line, omitXiug nothing atid

expanding uotliiug, and adhering, as closely as our languaije wia

allow, ever to every ci)itliet wliicli is capable of being trati-hitei.

and which has in the particular passage anything of a special aii'l

distinctive character.

It speaks well for the sound judgment of Lord Derby, t:;:i'

he seems promptly to have rejected the various meters whu-n

his predecessors in this work had severally adopted—the c-'tn-

plicated Spenserian stanza, the trochaic or ballad measure,
J..

•••

rhyming couplet, and the hexameter, which, artificial in Ot r-

man, even in the hands of Voss, becomes abs(dntely unendur-

able when pressed into the service of English versificatuo.

Applied to a language in which the verbal accent, the oH'V

basis for rhythm it possesses, abhors the long intervals rcjum-d

by the dactyl, and, if it falls far back in the word, alm-.-^l imi-

tormly necessitates the introduction of a secondary or :inxd::trv

accent in every alternate syllable, this English hexameter i* '

monstrosity, totally ditferent in type from the Greek and LHt.:«
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hexameters. On the other Iiand, the grand decasyllabic iam-

bic verse, the verse of Milton's immortal epic?., in which that

master writer, who, whether in prose or in poetry, knew scarce

an equal, certainly no superior, sang

or mail's first disobedience, and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste

^Brought de:\th into the world, and all our woe,

With loss of PJden

—

the verse which, accordingly, has as good a claim to be called

heroic in English as has the dactylic hexameter in Greek, pre-

sented itself as eminently appropriate. Lord Derby's pane-

gyric of this species of verse, the heritage of our common
Anglo-Saxon tongue, is so fine, and at the same time so well-

dcscrved, that we cannot but give it a place here, extended

though it is

:

la the progress of this work I have been more and more con-
tirmed in the opinion which I expressed at its commcnconieut,
that (whatever may be the extent of my own individual tail are)

"if justice is ever to be done to the easy flow and majestic sim-

plicity of the grand old poet, it can only be in the heroic blank
verse." I have seen isolated passages admirably rendered in

other meters ; and there are many instances in whicli a transla-

tion line for line and couplet for couplet naturally suggests
itself, and in which it is sometimes difficult to avoid an involun-
tary rhyme ; but the blank verse appears to me tlie only meter
capable of adapting itself to all the gradations, if I may use the
tern), of the Ifonic.ric style, from the finished poetry of the numer-
rous similes, in which every touch is nature ami nothing is over-

colored or exaggerated, down to tJje simple, almost homely, style

of some portions of the narrative. Least of all can any other
meter do full justice to the S]iirit and freedom of the various
S]ioeches in whieh the old warriors give utterance, without dis-

guise or restraint, to all their strong and genuine emotions. To
subject these lo tlic trannncls of coa[)let and rhyme would be as

destructive of their chief characteristics as the application of a
similar' process to the "Paradise Lost" of Milton or the tiiige-

dies of Shakspeare; the effect, indeed, may be seen by comparing
^vith some of the noblest speeches of the latter the few coui)lets

which he seems to have considered himself bouiid by custom to

lack on to their close at the end of a scene or an act.*

The execution of the translation, conceived with such jnst

views so far as regards its ibrm, is deserving of very high

l>raise. One or two things will at once strike the reader,

* Preface, p. 7, eta
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especially it he c<.ime to it fresh frotn the peru.-al of the cailit-r

versions, lu the lirst place he vill discover, before he lia.^

gone very far, that if art has been employed in the coii>! ruc-

tion of the sentences it is an art that conceals art. The I1..-a-

is steady, the versification smooth. There is nothing abrui'i ;

there are no impediments in the M'ay, no rough spots to with,

draw the eye from the view of scene after scene of rare brant v

and attractiveness. In an eminent depjree Lord Dtrbv'r.

Homer possesses the highest merit which can attach to litt-rarv

composition, that of rarely fixing attention upon itself cither

by falling below the proper dignity of the subject or by .'in

attempt at meretricious display. The diction is clear aiid

transparent. Now this is very difierent from the older trans-

lations, c^nd especially from that of Cowper, which, being in

blank verse, affords the most convenient basis of comjiari.-on.

Of the latter you can hardly read five lines anywhere with»»r.t

stumbling upon a defective rhythm, caused, it is not unlikely,

by the false and unnatural accent which the verse requires \'>\\

to place upon some properly unaccented syllable. Clc-cly

connected with this is another fact M'hich the comparisoti will

infallibly bring into view. The involved constructions of

Cowper lind no place in Derby. To exemplify both the trr.iir;-

parent diction and the simple but dignified construction ft' !!.<•

discourse in Lord Derby's translation, read his rendering ol'tKe

characteristic speech of Telamonian Ajax to Ulysses in the hear-

ing of the obdurate hero, whom he wished to shame into rttiira.

iug to his post in the Greek army {Iliad IX, 724, etc.)

:

" Wc needs must bear

Our tidings, all unwelcome as thoy arc,

« Back to the chiefs awaiting: our return.

Acliilles hath allowed his noble heart

To clierish rancor and malignant hate

;

Nor recks he of his old companions' love,

"Wherewith we honored him above the rest

Relentless hoi a son's or brother's deatli,

By payment of a fine, may be atoned;

The slayer may remain in peace at home,

Tlio debt discharged ; the other will fon';jro.

The forfeiture received, his just rovencre;

But in thy breast the gods have phoo<l a fouI

ImpliH'ablo and harsh: and for a pirl,

A simple girl ! and seven we offer thee

Surpassing fair, and other gifts to boot.
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"We now bespeak thy courtesy; respect

Thy hcarlh ; lomoiubur that beneath thy roof

"We stand, selectod by the gcn'ral voice

From all the host; and Cain v.-ould chum to be,

Of all the Greeks, thy best and dearest friends."

It has often been remarked of ITomer's style, that the poet

rarely takes up a new topic without first fully dismissing that

of which he has been treating, and that thus each line presents

a distinct image to the mind's eye. Yet so naturally and sim-

ply are the lines linked together, so skillfully is one image

made to vanish and give place to its successor, that the atten-

tion of the reader rarely flags, his mind scarcely ever tires. In

this particular Jlomer finds ,i close and successful imitator in

Lord Derby. His style is natural and unstudied ; and as it is

against his avowed purpose either to insert any thing which

he does not find in Homer, or to omit what he does find there,

he is saved the absurdity of crediting the Greek poet with con-

ceits and refinements which were utterly foreign to the age in

wliich he lived. An able writer in the Edinburgh Review,*

more familiar with Lord Derby's public speeches than we are,

believes that he can trace in his phraseology not a little of the

oratorical power ^^hich rendered him a very distinguished man'
in political life ; and he thinks tliat the merits of his transla-

tion of the Iliad " may be summed up in one word—that it is

eminently attractive; it is instinct with life ; it may be read

with fervent interest; and though it does not i-ival Pope in the

charms of versification, it is immeasurably nearer than Pope
to the text of the original. If we ask ourselves," he con-

tinues, "whence these qualities are derived, \ve suspect it is

from the living interest and individuality Lord Derby has

thrown into his work. Cowper was a more perfect master of

Kiiglish blank verse than Lord Derby, yet his translation of

Homer is cold and rei)ul5ivc, and of the numerous expcri-

nionts which have been made in our own time not one could

support the ordeal of a second reading."

After the Earl of Derby had given us so correct and s]>irited

a version—the best, take it all in all, that had appeared in

Knglish up to his time—it could scarcely have been antici-

pated that a new and formidable rival would soon enter the

* Por Janiiarv, 1865.
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field. Just about the time that Lord Derby was coiniiiitti!i^'

to tlie press his Ilonier, William Cullen Bryant be^au uriliii"

bis. The occupation which Ilobbes, of Malmesbury, cuIltcJ

upon as a recreation for old age, and Cowpcr in the desperate

attempt to ward off that fearful melancholy which threntenud

to unsettle his reason, became to Mr. Bryant, as he brielly

informs us in his preface, a means of "helping him in some

measure to divert his mind from a great domestic sorrow."

It would be quite superfluous to undertake here the enu-

meration of the advantages which the new translator of lIomLT

seemed to possess, and which raised high the expectations uf the

American, and, perhaps, scarcely less the English, public, as .«uo!i

as it was known that he was devotijig some of his maturcr yearn

to tlie task. Few men in their prime have written verses thai

will compare with those which the author of Thanatopsis com-

posed at eighteen. With a mind imbued with an almost i<l"!-

atrous love of nature, he never forgot the impressions gained

in childhood among the hills of Massachusetts, or lost in t!;e

busy city M'here his life has been principally spent the ropo>e

and calm which he had acquired in communion with tho

grandest works of God around him. The "Forest Hymn"
breathes the same unaffected devotion to the wild haunt.- "t

wood and field as the earliest of his published poems. Btit

not alone as the interpreter of nature iiad Mr. Bryant w-'ii

an enviable distinction. His numerous translations from tl;--

Spanish and the German, from the French and the Portngue- •,

had shown how well his muse could comprehend and repro-

duce the poetic thoughts and expressions of others.

It would be impracticable, if it were desirable, within the

limits to which we are confined, to institute that minute e"ni-

parison between Mr. Bryant's version of the Iliad and Ody-c-y

and the productions of his predecessors upon v.diich alone a

comprehensive estimate of their respective merits can be i»:v-nl.

It would be unjust to those preliminary attempts to ignore the

great advantage which Bryant has enjoyed in pf)s?e>sinLr ?ueli

valuable guides, who, whether by their success or by their h\\\-

urcs, havh equally contributed to lighten his task. N'-r li-i>

Mr. Bryant himself been slow in acknowledging, to ti^e ii.>

own words, "that although Homer is, as Cov.-per ha-; wr!j

observed, the most perspicuous of poets, he has buen ^":!.e
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times, perhaps often. <j;uidecl b}" the labors of liis predecessors

to a better mode of dealing witli cerlaiii refractory passages

of his author than he would otherwise liave found." "We cannot

discover, however, that the assistance lias been too great or too

frequently invoked. Of verbal coincidences there must, of

course, be many. In epithets and designations, the room for

choice being extremely limited, this is unavoidable, espe<.'ially

when to identity of subject and of autlior there is added, as in

the case of Derby, tlic same meter and poetic form. On the

whole, we are surprised at the iufrcquency, rather than at the

number, of those parallelisms, when we consider that both

Doby and Bryant have laid down for themselves so strict

a rule of conscientious accuracy of translation.

We might select, for such a partial comparison between the

translations of Lord Derby and Mr. Bryant as the limits of

this article will allow, the commencement of the third book of

the Iliad. It will be remembered that this passage, although

not specially remarkable for its poetic fire, is of considerable

interest as picturing in Homer's best style the short-lived valor

of Paris, his cowardly retreat upon the approach of Menelaus,

Hector's tauntiug reproof of his effeminate brother's weakness

and treachery, and Paris's final proposition to settle the entire

quarrel by a single encounter between himself and Menelaus.

The hosts marshaled for war approach. The Trojan ad-

vancing " with noise and clamor," as Derby expresses it

—

" with shouts and clang of arms," as Bryant renders it more

precisely {KXayy\] r' ei'077y)-r-is likened to the cranes that fly

southward and bear to the race of pygmies (p6vov kqi K^pa,

which our American translator again gives exactly, " blood-

shed and death," not " battle and death," as Derby makes it.

All goes, well with Paris, the fresh champion of Troy, until

he espies the Grecian hero, whose hospitality he has so griev-

ously violated, approaching ?;?, not frorn^ the foremost ranks,

as both translators make it. But at the sight of his injured

host Paris draws back in terror. Homer compares his fright

to that of one who comes unexpectedly upon a serpent

:

'Gf (5' Irt TIC 'f ^puKOvra IdiJv, TraXivopao^ u-ioTtj

Oipeog tv tHjaaiji, I'ro tc Tpo^io^ e?.}.afie yvic, k. t. ?..

"As one who iiieeU witliiu a luovmtain glade

A serpent starts aside with sudden fright,
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And takes tlio backward way with trembling liiob

Aud cliceks all white."

This rendering of Bryant's is about as fiiithfiil as it is po^^il,!,..

to make one in translating verse into verse, and certainly is a-»

precise as can be required. It is exact even to those 'dotailn

which the older translators tlioiight themselves at liberiv t.)

modify or change at will. In fact, it is exact where Dv'rhv

allows himself more latitude. With him it is a "traveler,**

and the scene is not a "glade" {(3rjaaai) but a "mountain-
side." The serpent becomes a " deadly " snake, and is n-pre-

sented as "coiled in his path," an addition the more unfi»r-

tunate as the participle jars upon the ear in such close pruxirn-

ity with the verb "recoils" of the next line. Paris witii-

draMS into the ranks of the " high-souled sons of Troy," :..s

Bryant renders dyxepuov Tpojwv, while Derby omits the cpitht.:

altogether.

And. BO in a great number of minute particulars, in th.en)-

selves perhaps of no great importance, but gaining imiiortant.v

collectively from the fact that they are so maiiy touches wliii-h

reproduce the coloring of Homer's painting. It is Bryant lli:il

is particularly impressed with the view that not one of thc:!»

must be arbitrarily left out, and that, other things being Ctpial,

that form of translation is best which copies the original even

down to the most apparently insignificant detail. Hector did

more than "speak in stern rebuke" to his recreant brutlicr

—

VELKeootv . . .aloxpolg ircieaaLV—he " upbraided him h:u>hly.'' A
little further on he asks him—not as Derby gives his v-t^I-,

"How was't that such as thou could e'er induce" the Tr.•l.^:.^

to follow and carry off fair Helen from Greece I but ur>

Bryant properly gi^•es it

—

" Wast thou such

"Wlieti, crossing the ^reat deep in tliy staunch ships,

"With chosen comrades, thou didst make thyway

Among a stranger people, and bear off

A beautilul woman from that distant land?"

The figure with which Hector's spirited addrut^s concluded is

however, bettor given by Derby :

"But too forbearing are the men of Troy

;

Else for the ills that thou hast wrought the State,

Ere now thy body had in stone been coicd."—(Lines CC-8.)
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Bryant makes tlie threat read

:

" Else hadst tliou, for tho evi! tbou hast wrought,

Beeu laid Ivneath a coverlet of stone" (lines 70-1 ;)

which is evidently not so good. Hector's meaning was
plainly: Instead of the armor of bronze which now clothes

thee, thou shouldst have had another armor encasing thee,

but it would have been the stony armor of the sci)ulcher. In

the original it is not a coverlet^ but a tunic^ of stone

—

Xulvov toao x^'ijva, kukuv i^ex', ioaa lofiyaq.

In the seventy-eighth and seventy-ninth lines Derby em-
ploys the circumlocution " Heaven " for " the gods "—a cir-

cumlocution which is certainly not Homeric and ought to

be avoided, as it smacks of Pope and his imitators. In the

eighty-fourth and others, the K-qiiara which Paris offers to

restore to Menelaus, should the latter prevail in the proposed

duel, are the rich possessions, the " treasure," which Paris had

carried olf when he robbed Menelaus of his wife, and, there-

fore, improperly translated by Derby, " the spoils of war."

. We arc not warranted in supposing that Horner employs the

proper names Achaia and xVrgos indiflerently to designate the

same territory, especially when they occur in the same connec-

tion. So when the Greeks are to return

—

'Ap)Of tf iTtTtOjioTOv Kal 'Axaiida nc/./.iyvvaiKa—
Bryant is wise in rendering

:

"And all the Greeks

Return to Argos, famed for uoble sieeds,

Aud to Achaia, famed for lovely daraes; "

rather than confuse them as Derby does

:

" And to their native Argos they return,

For uoblo steeds and lovely womon famed."— (Luios 90-1.)

At line one hundred and ten Bryant, on the other hand, omits al-

together the designation which Hector characteristically gives to

Paris as rov elvcKa veUog opwpei', while Derby renders it properly :

"Hear now, yo Trojans and ye well-greavcd Greeks,

The words of Paris, cause of all this v:ai:"—(Lines 10.^-4.)

Very rarely, however, dues the crtxlit of observing the niceties

of translation belong to Derby rather than Bryant. Only two
or three linos further down, the latter distinguishes Menelaus
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as "loved of Mars," wliile tlie former coufuiinds liim Nvitli ili..-

common herd of the " warlike."

We may be pardoned for presenting, side by side, a bri.f

extract from each of the two translations of the same pas.-au'r,

as affording ii more ready means of comparing their rc?j)Ccti-.r

merits both on the score of fidelity and on that of p<x'i;r..!

execution.

Here is Lord Derby's version of the beginnhig of Menelau>'o

acceptance of the challenge

:

"Hear uow my answer; in Ibis quarrel I

May claim the chiefeit share; and now I Lojic

Trojans and Greeks may pee the final close

Of all the labors yo so long have borue

T' avenge my wrong, at Paris' hand sustained.

And of us two, whiehe'er is doomed to deatli,

So let hira die! the rest, depart in peace.

Bring then two lambs, one white, the other black,

For Tellus and for Sol ; we, on our part,

Will bring another, for Saiuruian Jove."

Mr. Bryant's is as follows

:

" Now hear me also—me whose spirit feels

The wronj: most keenly. I propose that now

The Greeks and Trojans separate reconciled,

For greatly have ye suffered for the sake

Of this my quarrel, and the original fault

Of Paris. Whomsoever fote ordains

To perish, let him die; but let the rest

Bo from this moment reconciled, and part.

And bring an oQering of two Iambs—one while.

The other black—to Earth and to the Sun,

And we ourseive."? will offer one to Jove."

It may be noted, first of all, tliat throughout IhyantV adlur-

cnce to the form as well as the substance of the Greek :-

wonderfully clufe. "Me M-hose spirit feels the wrong ni" •

keenly" is a good equivalent of Ilomcr's fid/.tara yt'if) a-; '

Ikclvu Qvfibv ifiov, which Derby's rendering is not. The f.v-'''

may be said of the expression, "And the originaMault -J

Paris"—Ktti 'AJ^^dvdpov Ivek' uf>x^^. Of Lord Derby's u^o «-f

the terms "Tellus" and "Sol," instead of Lartli and Sun. v.<

need only say that it is an absolutely unnecessary re.-^ort U' t; -

Latin designations of deities, against which, under any rir. r. ..

stances, many strong arguments have been alleged. Tiio (
;••

ploymcnt of the names of the gods of llvxnc fur tlic es.-c-nl.a. ;
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distinct gods of Greece can assuredly l>c defended o;ily on the

(i^round of long usage and general convenience. AVe believe

tliat Lord Derby has acted judiciously in adopting, though not

without hesitation as he informs us in liis'profiice, the Latin

rather than the Greek nomenclature for the heathen deities,

and his argument is to our mind conclusive: "I have been

induced to do so from the manifest incongruity of confounding

the two, and from the fact that though Euglisli readei-s nuiy be

familiar with the names of Zeus, or Aphrodite, or even Posei-

don, those of Ilcra, or Arcs, or Ilepliaistus, or Leto would
hardly convey to them a definite signification." Upon the

same princii)le of admitting only what is perspicuous, Lord

Derby ought to have excluded both "Tellns" and "Sol,"

especially as these were gods of Eome rather than Greece.

We notice, in passing, that Mdien describing the sacrifice

neither Bryant nor Derby mentions the circumstance that the

lamb offered to the sun was to be a white male, and that oflered

to the earth a black €ioe lamb, as is indicated by the gender

of the adjective words in the Greek.

Without extending the comparison to other portions of the

Iliad, it may be worth w^hile to state the conclusion at which a

careful reader of the two translations will, we think, be forced

to arrive. As respects fidelity of rendering, both writers aj)-

I'car to have been equally emulous of presenting as perfect an

image of Homer as could be conveyed in English verse. Both
iiave striven, as Bryant expresses himself in his preface to the

Iliad, "to preserve the simplicity of style which distinguishes

tlie old Greek poet, who wrote for the ])opular ear and accord-
iiig to the genius of his language." But, of the two, Brvant
'ippcars to us to have succeeded in this more signally than
t)crby, and certainly far better than any other poet whom we
are acquainted with. There is a smooth and flowing idiom, tiie

^•'Jiinterpart in our language of the untiring numbers of Homer,
\' Inch never halt or betray a negligent hand. No attempt is

'visible in any part to make the translation more ornate than
fho original. If Homer often condescends in homely languai^e
t") describe the rude avocations and ruder habits of men, Brv-
="it betrays no false alarm for the honor of his master. "When
''"uicr nods, as even Ilomcr, wo are told, sometimovs does,

'''yant is content if his English verses incur no more risk of
-I'ouKTii Sekils, Vol. XXIV.—40
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being styled monotonous tlian tlie Greek licxaniotcrf. 1'
.-

better or for worse, he espouses tlic cause of the l-ar.! • :

Smyrna.

More distinctly noticeable, hoM'ever, is the pui>eri()r j>-(!- •

color of Bryant's translation. If the Earl of Derby occa-i..:;-

ally brings his acknowledged excellence as an orator to u--i •.

liim in the characteristic delineation of the speeches in win. li

the Iliad abounds, Mr. Bryant displays not only the ro-ui:.- >(

a thorough acquaintaiice with the poetical litciature of niodtr:;

times, but the spirit and fertility of imagination of a /•'..'.

With him the construction of verses was not an accomi'H!.-

ment laboriously accpiired under the enforced discipline of tl ••

upper forms in a classical school. " Poefa nascitur, 7wu /;'."

Witli uncommon precocity, he began to write poetry, a* vc ii!l

know, before he had fairly emerged from childhood into v.-iit!:,

and the ability to clothe thought in poetical garb M'as k-.- -..-i

attainment than a natural endowment. Add to this that t'..*

distinguishing features of Mr. Bryant's own poetry are rat';..:

a certain elevation and calm contemplation—that the vi. •!--!-

tudes of human life seem to pass before him as before <-:
-

seated upon some superior lieight, where neither its plcasiir- •

nor its sorrows affect too much the serenity of his vision— :»:'i

we seem to have in him the poet who is best calculatid t
•

become the interpreter of the great epic poet of Greece; J-r

Homer is not generally an emotional poet, and rarely stnv. •

to arouse our sympathies. Witb him fate is inexorable, htm: «•'

life brief and iitful. Its duration is too short, its pleasure- nrr

too transient, its woes too completely merged in the durkiM-^*

of deatli and oblivion, to excite a lively joy or a keen rej^

'

Yet the idea of divine retribution runs through his poems .i:.

forms a conspicuous feature; and on this point again we v.<
•

but look at Mr. Bryant's striking poem on I^eath to M-e ..••''

nearly the current of his habitual representations nin> t- H •

mer's view of Nemesis, or the goddess of retrihuilon, a:.d A:.

.

or the goddess of mischief, of the Greeks.

The mention of the Homeric Ato readls the circum-V''

that few or none of our English translators have adci';^''^

expressed the precise notion of the Greek poet respceting ••

fearful goddess that plays so important a part in the Ih:"'. " ^'

by whose pernicious iullucnce he explains the otherwiM: »nv •
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plicaldc folly of Agamemnon in affronting the hravcst lioro

among the Greeks. Nowhere is the Homeric conception more
distinctly brought out than in that exquisite appeal of the aged

P)ia?ni\- to the offended Achilles (in the niiith booh of the Iliad)

to moderate his thirst for vengeance and return to repentant

Agamemnon and his followers :

Kal yap re Altai elai Ajof Kovpai firyd?.OLO,

Xcj'/.al re, (ivaai re, Tapa,y/M~ii f bij-da7-fiu.

al /5d TC Koi fiErnTTiG'd' 'A-rr/g tl?.t-yovci Kiovaai, k. t. X. (Lino 502, etc.,)

which Mr. Bryant thus rendei"S

;

" Prayers

Are tlie daughters of almighty Jupiter

—

Lame, wrinkled, and sqiuut-eyed—that painfully

Follow .V/.5/or<(ni€'.s steps; but strong of limb

And swift of foot Misfortune is, and, far *

Outstripping all, comes firjt to every laud,

And there wreaks evil on mankind, wliich prayers

Do afterward redress. "Whoe'er receives

Jove's daughters reverently when they approach,

Him willingly they aid, and to his suit

They listen. Whosoever puis them by

TTith obstinate denial, tlicy appeal

To Jove, the son of Saturn, and entreat

That he will cause Miift/rtunc to attend

The ofl'etidcr's way in life, that he in turn

• May suffer evil, and be punished thus."—(Lines 61G-C31.)

Now we cheerfully admit the difficulty, or impossibility if

you will, of finding any one word in the Englisli language

which is the exact counterpart of the Greek 'Ar;/ ; but cer-

tainly c\Ir. Bryant has been exceedingly infelicitous in his

selection of Misforhaie as the nearest equivalent. Viewed as

hunian frailty, the ar-q of Homer is a blind judicial folly—sin

resulting in the loss of the power of discriminating between

M'hat is right and profitable and what is wrong and destruc-

tive
; in short, error, in which the sinfulness of the act is not

destroyed by the circumstance that the disposition to commit

it is the righteous punishment of the gods for presumption and

arrogance, however much the guilty may attempt (a.^ does

Agamemnon in the nineteenth book, line 134) to cast the

blame upoTi the immortals. " As a member of the ]>oetical

Pantheon," to use the words of Colonel ^fure, " Ate is the evH

genius, Satan, or tem]>ter, by whom men, or even gods, are
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seduced into actions involving fntiire sliamc and rcin-.i-r." •

In the consistent delineation of the mad course of tlio i l.i<r

Bon of Atreus as tlie vrorking of tliis seductive and dcstrm-tivr

agency, the author we have just named iinds one of his slrn:.:'

arguments for the unity of the Iliad,

In the passage before us Phoenix is urging Acliilles tohc\v:ir<'

of coming under lier blight by giving loose rein to his reKnt-

less passion :

" Subdue that mighty spirit of Ihiup

;

HI it becomes thee to bo nierciloss.

The gods themselves are placable, thongli far

Above us all in honor and in power

And virtue."

The Ate, or judicial blindness with which the deities vir.it t!iu

daring mortal who, self-suflicient, will not suffer the s:ibit:iry

example of the gods to move him, is therefore manifestly dill'-

r

ent from what we style Mififortune. True, as lias been haid.

the translation of the word Ate is not without it.s difiicuhi* -.

To avoid them, as Ogilby and Derby do by leaving it uIltr:l:l^-

lated, is only to make the matter worse, for it makes the
J-:*-

sage nninteUigible to every one save the classical scliular, w!."

needs no version of the poem at all. Pope misses the nu'iiniiu-

altogether when he makes Ate to be Injustice,^ as if Inj'i-tnv

were the infliction of the gods in punishment of presuii!). •.:••!!•

Chapman's word, ^'Injury^'' is better. Voss, gcJicriiHy .
»

happy, only gives a partial, and that the least proiiiim-iit, \:.*

of At6 whence names her " Schuld"—^v^/Z/i!. Mr. I'art/r i:-*

here more nearly hit the meaning, perhaps, thai) any *':.i'

of his competitors:

" For Pravcrs the daughters be of Zeus the prcai ;

Lame, wrinkled tlicy, their eyes askance are set,

And Mischief follow they with care to hoal.

But Mischief, vigorous and of footing straight.

Outruus them all, through earth beforehand slill

AETiicting men. Ami these behind rcdres;? l!i<^ lil."

In the remaining pages of this article we sh:dl cAUtitM- .
.

selves to the consideration of Mr. Bryant's Odysr-t-y.

this with the more pleasure because tlio second v...uiip- ••!

translation has been but a short time before the pid>h', ^ •

Critical History of Greek Literature, vol. i, p- :<n-
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may, tlicrcfore, not unnaturally claim attention for its superior

novelty. And \vc are not ashamed to confess that the shorter

and perhaps less frequently read of Homer's epics has always

possessed in our eyes superior interest to that kindled \ty its

more lengthy rival. Here there is no rapid succession of com-

bats, and there are few descriptions of sanguinary engagements

and of tlic deatlis of heroes, so minutely set forth and yet so

difiicult to be distinguished from one another. In place of

this characteristic feature of the Iliad, we have in the Odyssey

a narrative of adventure which for variety of incident and sus-

tained movement has few or no rivals in ancient or in modern
times. The miuiagement of the double plot, itself in strong

contrast with the simple plot of the Iliad, requires and evinces

even superior artistic skill. No meaner poet than Homer
could so boldly have undertaken to weave into a single epic

tlie adventures of Telemachus in search of his father, and pf

Ulysses through liis diversified fortunes until he regained his

throne. To carry these parallel stories through about two

thirds of the poem, until they merge in one at the meeting of

the two heroes, was a perilous attempt, but was accomjdished

M'ith entire success.

The opening of the Odyssey, an easier one, by the way, to

render faithfully in English than that of the Iliad, Mr. IJryant

expresses very well

:

"Tell me, ifuse, of th.at sagacious man
Who, having ovcrthrowu the sacred town

' Of Ilium, vaiuk-rod far and visited

The capitals of many nations, learned

The customs of their dwellers, and endured

Great sufl'ering on the deep; his life was oft

In peril, as he labored to bring back

His comrades to their homes. He saved them not,

Though earnestly he strove; they perished all,

Through their own folly; for they banqueted,

Madmen! uj^on the oxen of the Sun

—

The all-o'erlookiug Suu, who cut them off

From their return. goddess, virgin-child

Of Jove, relate some part of this to me."

Tlie ten lines of the original here expand into fourteen, which

perhaps is not an extravagant allowance, considering the short-

ness of the English line, and .the general Ruperiority of the

Greek language in the way of brevity of expression. " The
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capitals of many nations" may pass as a sufllcicntly accuinti'

rendering of tlie -oXXibv d' drdp6-u)v . . . uoTtn^ since gencmllv

every city at tliat time was a qnosi-indei)endcnt. liut tin*

strong turn of expression in line sixth, dXX' oW wr, is too r<'oMv

given in the words "lie saved tliem not," and the cj^itliot

"-y/r^m" in the last liue is borne out by nothing in the

Greek.

It would be easy to select many passages to prove that Mr.

Bryant in his Odyssey does not in the least fall hclow tl;*-

high standard of his Iliad, and in fact that, upon the \vlu>l<'.

there is even an improvement. To furnish a samj)lc <>f !r!^

exquisite treatment of a purely descriptive passage, we give \\U

translation of that famous account of Calypso's island, wlim

Mercury brought the unwilling nymph Jupiter's coninnitid lu

suffer Ulysses to return to his home

:

"But when he reached that island, far away,

Fortli from the dark-blue ocean-swell he stepped

Upon the sea-boncli. walking till he came

To tlio vast cave in which the bright-hairt-d npiiph

Made her abode. Ily found the nymph wiiliin;

A fire blazed brightly on the hearth, and (av

"Was wafted o'er the isle ilie fragrant smoke

Of cloven cedar, burning in the flame,

And cypress-wood. Meanwhile, in her recess,

She sweetly sang, as busily she threw

The golden shuttle through the web she wove.

And all about the grotto alders grow,

And poplars, and sweel-smolling c\i)res.se.<.

In a green forest, high among whoso bon::lis

Birds of broad wing, wood-owls, nnd f.dcons bwill

Tiicir nests, and crow.s, witli voices sounding f.«r,

All haunting for llieir food the occan-sid".

A vine, with downy le:.vc3 and clusterin;.' i;rai>c«.

Crept over all the cavern-rock. Four spriut's

Poured forth their glittering waters in a ruw,

And here and there went wandering side by ^d<'.

Around were meadows of soft grien, o'erk-Town

With violet.s and parsley. 'Twas a "[kjI

TN'hero even an immortal rnigiit awhile

Linger and gazo with wonder nnd dolvrht.

The herald Argus-queller stowl, nnd s:i\v.

And marveled."
(Pry.-.nt, ^W. \ . < •'

-

The description of Mercury's llight from Olympu. f. T
•

•

so's isle, which immediately precodi^s the pas.^ago uc ..o. ,
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c^.jted, occurs also in the lliacI^(Book XXIV, 339-345,) wliere

it depicts his flight from tl>e same mountain to carry Jove's

mandate to Priam. In each case we have no less tlian seven

consecutive hues which are tlie same, word for word. Were
not such repetitions frequent and closely woven in the very

texfuro of tlie poems, they might be regarded as interpola-

tions; as it is, they constitute, to our apprehension, a very con-

clusive proof of the common authorship of the Iliad and Odys-

sey. The coincidences between the two poems arc, however, a

less striking peculiarity than the repetitions in difi'erent parts

of one and tlie same poem. Socrates was once reproached by

an impatient antagonist with continually talking of the same

subjects and employing the same trite illustrations ; to which

he Jiad a very apt reply in readiness: that, while others were

forever making contradictory statements about the same

things, he at least said the same about the same. In a some-

what different sense tiiis is strikingly true of the great bard of

Smyrna. Having once satisfied himself in the selection of an

appropriate form of words for the expression of a particular

thought, he seems loth to abandon it, and certainly never

avoids the repetition through fear lest his hearer or reader may
be less pleased with it than if another expression were substi-

tuted.'^" The repetitions extend to long passages in close prox-

imity to each other. When in the ninth book of the Iliad the

envoys of Agamemnon enumerate the splendid gifts which the

king stands ready to present to Achilles if he will but be rec-

onciled and return to the camp, tliey employ through thirty-

* "We do not, of course, mciMi to aftlrin that the poet allows himself no freedom

in this mailer. Occasionally he strikes out ia an entirely dilVcreni track, or com-

bines what he has said before with something new. Thus the famous couplet of

the Iliad (Book LY, 3J 2 and 313):

'E;tt9pof yap fioi Ktivoc OfitJ^ 'Ai^ao -rrvXijaiv,

og x^ irepov fiiv Kcvdij h'l fpcaiv, u?.i.o di tl-ij—
" Him as the gate of hell my sonl abhors,

"Wliosc outward speech his secret thought holies," (Derby)—

reappears with the second Uno modified in the Odyssey (l)ook XIV, 15G-7):

'E,^A9pof ytip fioi /ct(vof oudif 'Au'ao ~v7.yaip

yiyi'trai, 6f jrf h'j? eIkuv u~arr/?.ia i3u^ci—
" For as the gates of hell do I detest

The man who, lomptfd by his poverty,

Deceives with lying words."

(Bryant, Odyssey XIV, 187-190.)
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six confccutive lines the very words used by A£;aiiioiiiii..!i'vi

his instructions to them less than a hun(h-ud and lifrv liii.s

earlier in tlie same canto. Tliey merely clianue tlic jicr.-.n ..f

the verb and pronoun where it becomes necessary. (Lin«.':i

122-157 and 2G3-299.)

Now this will hardly be asserted by any one to ariso fr'.Mi

any reluctance of Tlonier to try the resources of liis wontliTfid

creative power. The profusion of illustrative imagery, oibu

employed to what we would consider an unnecessary exti-iit,

forbids the supposition. "We ought ratlicr to regard tlu- c>iii-

nionplaces of Homer as having their origin in the pciiili.ir

circumstances of the composition and recitation of his jmmmii-,

which were intended for the diversion of the peoi)]e at i!ii'

public festivals and on tlie days consecrated to the wi>r-h:]> i-f

the gods. A familiar and frequently-recurring line as tin- jr. f

ace to a speech, or several lines describing the weil-ku'\\:i

rites of the sacrifice or the incidents of the meal, aflbrd. i w

slight rest alike to the rhapsodist and to his listeners. T! ••

former could collect his thoughts for the ensuing passag--, thi-

latter could relax their close attention. Besides, these u)' :<•

unstudied verses served an excellent purpose in setting '-if

those loftier sentiments of which they were the frame.

So singular a feature in the original ought, we think, ti' iriv.>

obtained more recognition from his translators. If ll'-m.-r m

to be presented faithfully to English readers, he .^hotiKi 1
>•

allowed to repeat himself in the translation wherever hf r.-

peats himself in the Greek. Mr. Bryant has not thoutrlii t' •

a necessity, preferring to give to his work a variety wl;.^ ;

does not exist in the original. For instance, the s\virM'-l< .'J

Eumreus, inquiring who Ulysses is and whence ho (•:':".

uses the same playful language that Telemachus a»ldrc->« -
•'

Minerva when, in the form of Mentes, she presented 1ut-< h •.••

him in the palace (Odyssey I, 170-3)

:

T/f, T:ddtv Wf «h'rV)(."i'; tJ,%i rot ~o>.ir »/<'f r.)»;;rf

;

In the first book ]\Ir. Bryant translates with the (-..iitixt :-'

follows

:

" But now, I {ini.v,

Tell mo, and frankly tell mo, loho th<ni. art,

Atid oj what race of vien, and where My /»«'ti?,
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And who thy parents; h'AO the iiuirinera

Brought thee U) Ithaca, and vho th^.y rloim

To he., for wiiU I d'lein thou coukhl not cvme

Hilht-r on foot:' (Lines 20S-21 1.)

In tlie fourteenth book tlie same words read thus:

" And uow, old man,

Relate, I pray, thy fortunes. Tell mo true,

That 1 may know jvho thou mayit he, and whence

Tliou earnest; ivhire thy city lie", (rnd it;ho

Tliy parentt icere; what (/alley landed thee

Upon our coast, and how the mariners

Brought thee to Ithaca, and of what race

T'ncy claim to be ; for I viay well suppose

Tiiou hadit not come to Ithaca on foot." (Lines 231-9.)

The only advantage of the second over tlie first translation is

that it inserts a rendering for dmrohjg d" inl vipg dcpiKeo, which

the other omits entirely.

Another ilhist ration of the same thing may be found in the

same books. In the first, Tclemachus bewails the unfortunate

disappearance of his father :

" I should not grieve

So deeply for his loss if he had fallen

"With his companions on the lield of Troy,

Or midst his kindred when the war U'us o'er.

Then all the Greeks had luill his monument,

And he had left his son a heritage

Of glory. Now has he become the prey

Of Harpies, perishing inylorioiisly,

Unseen, his fate unheard of, and has left

Mourning and grief, my portion." (Lines 293-302.)

And in the fourteenth book we have the same lament, but this

time placed in the mouth of Emnfcus

:

" The gods all hato

My master, since they neither caused his death

In the great war of Troy, nor, when the war

Was over, svffei-ed him to die at home.

And in the anm of thos''. who loved him most;

For th^ii ivould all the Greeks have reared to him

A monument, and mighty ivould have been

Tfie hcntage of glory for his son;

But now ingloriously the ha)py brood

Hue torn him." (Lines 446-455.)

As in the la.-t instaiice, the word.s in italics are those which

translate the same Greek verses. AVc think that it will be
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clear to every scliular tliat Mr. Bryant would have lii.n.' w.
''

to have repeated himself. Certainly he lias not l)ett('r'. I i! •

rendering. "Or midst his kindred when the war w:is <i\r" '.->

more faithful than the two lines and more which cxi>r».-«i tj.c

same sentiment in the other version. This and other exj n:,

sions have swollen the translation of thefour lines of the •r'.j

inal from ^w in Mr. Bryant's first book to about fnvrii in !.'

fourteenth. It is needless to remark that "the harjiy br.- «\
"

is far less definite, exact, and poetical than the simple i!e->i:'!...

tion of the " Harpies."

The story which Eumoius told of his adventures frutn t!.r

time when he was kidnapped by Phcenician sailors fr.«n) !
•

princely home, to be sold into slavery in anotlicr jtart of t!..-

Greek world, is interesting as throwing light upon the- ma,"-

ners and customs of the day. It was a Sidonian woman, l.« r

eelf torn fi-om a wealthy home by Greel' pirates, that (^tT^ol u»

the instrument of betraying him into the hands of her c-'UTitn-

men. Mr. Bryant thus renders the narrative:

"There carae a crc^- of tiiat senfarinn: race,

The people of rho:-nicia. to our isle.

Shrewd fellows they, and brought in their blark s!;ip

Large store of trinkets. In mv father's lioiiso

"Was a Phcenician woman, large and fair,

And skilled in embroidery. As she caino

A laundress to their ship, those cunning n)en

Seduced her. One of thera obtained Ivt lovo;

For ofc doth love nii-lead weak womankind^

Eveu of the more discreet. . . .

The Phtonician crow r-^mnii-J

Until the twelvemonth's end, and filled tl.oir r!..p

With many things, and when its roomy li-ill

%Yas fully lailen, sent a messcngfr

To tell the WDinan. Ho, a cunnini: man.

Came to my father's house, and broiiL-ht witii l.:ni

A golden necklace set witii amber Uad«.

The palace maidens and tho gracious queoii.

My moUier, took it in tiieir iian.l^ and g:i.-.-l

Upon it, and debated of its price.

Meantime the bearer gave the sigii, nvA >'>•«

Departo<l to the ship. The woman l-x-k

My hand and led me forth. AVilhir. t!;i- h.-'H

Sl'.e found upon tlio table.? rea<ly plao^l

The goblets for my father's gue<t.s. hi-" j-'«ti;

But they were absent, and in cmnu-il >• t

Amid a great assembly. She concealed
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Three goblets iu her bosom, and bore off

The thell. I followed thoiightlossly. The sun

Went down, and darkness brooded o'er the \\»ys.

Briskly we vralkud, and reached the funious port

And the fasl-sailhi;^ ship. They took us' both

On board, and sailed." (Book XV, lines 52C, etc.)

In this fine bit of word-painting there is little to criticise.

A minor inaccuracy occurs in lines 531 and 532. The Phoeni-

cian woman does not appear in the Greek as having come " a

laundress to their ship;" but her countrymen merely met her

as she washed, doubtless for the princely family to which she

was a slave, at some spring or stream that flowed into the sea

near the spot where the ship was drawn up upon the sands.

The poet, it will be remembered, represents (Odyssey YI, 109,

etc.) even a queen's daughter, Xausicaa, as engaged with her

maidens, after tlie same primitive fashion, in washing not far

from the sea on
" The river's pleasant brink,

Where lavers had been hollowed out to last

Perpetually, and freely through them flowed

Pure water that might cleanse the foulest stains."

In the line before us Homer simply says:

t;}.vvovc-i} Ti( rrpuTa f^lyr), ko'u.-i) Trapa vr}t.

We liave looked for some of our favorite passages, and we
have in no case failed to find a noble and worthy rendering in

Bryant's Odyssey. Take the sixteenth book, in whicli Teleui-

achus recounts to his now recovered fixther the numlicrs ot

the haughty suitors for Penelope with whom Ulysses will have

to contend before he i-cgains his throne, with a feeling akin to

that which prompts Elisha's servant, seeing the city en'com-

passcd with horses and chariots, to exclaim: "Alas, my mas-

ter! how shall we do i
"' ('2 Kings vi, 15.) There is some touch

of the Hebrew prophet's heroism in the reply of Ulysses,

although it comes i'ar short of the simple assurance, "Fear
'^ot ; for they that be with us are more than they that be with

them." The Supreme God, the god of justice, and his daugh-

ter, the goddess of reason, Ulysses says, are on his side:

" 'Now, if thy thought

Be turned to some ally, bethink thee who
Will combat for us with a willing heart.'
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Again Ulysses, tlic great suflerer, .S[i.nko:

'Tlicn will T tell tlicc; listen, and give \\wi\.

Tlnnk whether Pallus and her tatlior, Jove,

Suflico nitt for us. Need we more allies? '

And then discreet Telemaohus rejuiiied:

'Assuredly tlic twain whom thon liast named
Are mighty as allies; for thoiigli they sit

On high among the clouds, they yet bear rule

Both o'er mankind and o'er the living gods.' "

Wc have room bnt ibr one more extract from tin's dili-httul

poem, of whose excel k-sn cos no line or lines taken lid>- im.!

there can give an adequate idea, but which to he fiillv :i|.j.i.-

ciated must be read from beginning to end. We quote the

exquisite description of the embrace of TJlpses and JNmi. !..j.i>,

when at last the latter lias been convinced that she tec> hcl'-'ro

lier her long absent lord :

"She i^pake. and he was moved to tears; he wept

As in his arms he held his dearly loved

And faithful wife. As welcome as tiio land

To tlioso who swim tlio deep, of whose stout bark

Ncptvmo has made a wreck amid the waves.

Tossed by the billow and tlie blast, and few-

Are those who from the hoary ocean reach

The shore, their limbs all crested with the brine.

These gladly climb the sea-beach, and are safe,

—

So welcome was her husband to her eyes.

Nor would her fair white arms release his neck.

And there would rosy-fingered Morn have found

Both weeping, but the blue-eyed Pallas planned

That thus it should not be; she stayed the nigiit

"When near its close, and held the golden Morn
Long in the ocean deeps, nor suffered her

To yoke her steeds that bring the liyli! to men.

—

Lampas and Piiaethou, swift steeds that bear

The Morning on her way." (Book X.KllI, lines 2S''V--:"'.)

In conclusion, we need only to express our conviction \\\\\\

Mr. Bryant has given us a translation of both of II<»mt.r'> gri-.il

epics which is uncqualed in our language for its tidclity !»•!!»

to the spirit and to the letter of the original

—

\\. work, in ^ll••r^

which, while it retlectft great credit upon his chis.-ical r-th"ljkr-

ship, will invent with still higher glory his well-earned p..H.!ic..J

laurels.
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lrt. vm.—SYXorsis or the quarteiiltes, Ay.D others of
THE lirGHEU periodicals.

Americaii Quarterly Reviews.

Baptist Quarterly, July, 1S72. (Pliilailclphia.)— 1. Certainty in Rclipion.

2. Palfrey on Religious Intok-ranee in the Colony of Massachusetts Bay.
3. Jewish Proselyte Baptism. -1. The Platonic J'ylhs. 5. The "Warning against

Apostasy.

BiBLiOTiuxA Sacra, July, 1S72. (Andover.)— 1. The Influence of the Press.

2. Destructive Analysis in Theology. 3. Pwevolation and ln«|>iratioii. 4. Char-
aclerib-tics of the Growth of Cliri.'^l'ti Kinj^dmn. 5. Lyell's tiludent's Kloincnla

of Geology. 6. Christ as a Practical Observer of Nature, Persons, and Events.

7. E}u fia-ri^ci h t'dar^.— John i, 26. 8. Church Creeds. 9. Hebrew Graiuiuar

and Lexiougraphy. 10. Dr. Hodge's Systematic Theology.

CnRTSTiAX QcARTKRLY, July, 1S72. (Cincinnati.)— 1. The Doctrine of the Atone-

ment. 2. The Status and Relations of the Christian Ciiurch. 3. Judaic Bap-
tism. 4. The Representative Import of '• Kkkle?ia.'' 5. Have Human Specula-

tions Ob.<cured the Once Plain AVay? G. The Omco of the Prer.bytery. 7. The
Worsliiping of Jesus. 8. Peter and Paul ou Baptism and Justification.

EvAXGELiCAi, Quarterly Ri-,viKW, July, 1872. (Getty.sburg.)— 1. The Principle

of tlie Lutheran Keformation. 2. The Descent of ilan. 3. The Communion
of Saints. 4. John Kei>k'r, the German Astronomer. 5. Sources of Power in

Preaching. 6. The Klocjuunce of St. Paul. 7. Recent Works on English Lit-

erature. 8. E.xposition of 1 Cor. xv, 22.

Thkologjcal Medh'M, A Ci'mukkland Prksbytlrian QrARTKRLY, July. 1872.

(Xashvillc, Tenn.)— 1. Sum Via. {'-lam the Way.") 2. Man's Creation and
Capabilities. 3. Creation exNihilo. 4. An Apology for Faith. 5. Chri.-tianiiy

a Universal Religion. 6. Tlio Evangelical Union of Scotland. 7. Tlie Passover.

8. The Jesuits. 9. PhUosopliic and Religious Basis for a Life of Jesus Christ;

Supernaturalism.

Ukivkusalist Qcartkrly. July, 1S72. (Bo.^ton.)— 1. The Genesis of Science.

2. Letters of Murray and Richards. 3. Rciniuiscences of W.J. Fo.\, ot" London,
and of the Author of " Xoaror, my God, to Tlioe."' 4. Doctrinal Phases of

Universalism during the Past Century. 5. Africa: Pliysical, Historical, and
Eihuitlogical.—Christian Missions. C. Bayle and Leclc-rc; or, The Manichean
and the Universahst.

The fourth article, by Ilev. G. AY. Wliitney, is a review of

Mr. Dorchester's discussion of Uuivers.ilist History in our

Quarterly. It is free-spoken, but courteous and candid.

In regard to the spiritual decline imputed to Universalism

by Mr. Dorchester, the Reviewer replies :
" In point of fact it is

continiuiUy tending toward a higher religious experience. "We

feel confident that the hist twenty years have witnessed a great

improvement in the devotional aspects of Universalism, though

aware that much remains to be done. This incompleteness is

not owing to iidierent defects, we apprehend, but to the mag-

nitude of the work and human imperfection. When has man
ever done his M'ork perfectly ?

"— P. 323.

lie quotes the decline which occiured even in Luther's days
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in tho fervor of tlic piety of tlie reformed Churclic-, an<l t!p

gencrtilly inferior fervor of Protestantism in comparison witli

Catholicism. lie then adds the following parnirraphs, contain

ing thoughts v\ liich it may be well for Methodi?^ts to hear aii'l

to M'eigh :

"The Methodist Church, wliich seems to be a R()])!:ir\

exception, is unique because it represents a tendein'v t

return to the primitive fervor of the Church, and nst- it

claims more largely on its warmth and zeal than on any d.n-

trines which distinguish it. Yet even the followers of "\Vr-!. \

have not equaled, we believe, the fervor and the constancy <'\

the early Churcii. That was strong enough to force its wtv

among a people utterly hostile to its spread, and relird >•>

much on its power over the hearts of believers that tvirv

diversity of belief was allowed except on the fundatiu-ntnl

point of Christ's authority. Limitarians, Annihilatiuiii-t-,

Universalists, all labored together, and the good work pr.-

pered in their hands. Thus the Church existed for more ili:»i

two hundred years, and very rarely did it lose its hold on :v!..v

of its members. Indeed, the Methodist Church can sc:»ro-l\

bo eaid to equal the Catholic Church in fervor and reli^'!--;:-

power; and if it exhibits some results which the Ivomain-i'

cannot equal, is it not fair to attribute them to its bitt-T '!"•'

trines, rather than to its superior methods? "We cannot lu-;-

admiring many of the aBsthetic accessories of tlu- ' Mot!'r

Church,' nor refrain from contrasting them with the nu-.i^'- f

details of .Alethodist routine. The Catholic Churcli i^ li'^'* ^

plant with many roots, and could get along better without t

doctrine of endless misery than could the ^Metliodi-t. i

next fit*ty years will test the spiritual power of :Metliud:r:!i

it never has been tested before."—P. 32-1.

Our Eevicwer quotes two passages, both second-hand, to ^llo*

that Wesley was a Universalist ! It is by wreneidng lU->

from their connections and imposing upon their meiv vt-rbi.'V^-

a meaning that never entered Wesley's head.
^

In thnr iruo

meaning our Methodism of the present hour perfectly c-.mr:-:*-*

in letter and spirit with every word and syllable. H'C '-^'^

quotation, with the lieviewcr's own italics, is a.-; lollow>:
^

'' By salvation I 7yiean vot lard;/, according/ t>^ tfw vu.;:ir

notion^ delioerance from hell, or goiivj to hail-en, hut aj-nf-

;.c
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deliverance from sin. Ko\r, if by palvation we mean a present

salvation from sin, wa cannot say holiness is the condition of

it, for it is the thing itself."—P. 333.

Premising that the word '*' vulgar " here is used ir. the sense,

more prevalent then than now, as synonymous with comm'm or

ordinary^ the words no more deny a future "hell" tiian a

future "heaven." Methodism at the present hour places the

same em])hasis on "a present salvation" that AVesley did.

This present deliverance from sin, however^ though predomi-

nantly pressed as an immediate need, is ever held, both by
"Wesley and us, as including the more distant deliverance from

hell. The hell of a future world is truly sin gone to seed

;

the essence of a future heaven is the peri'oct blessedness of per-

fected holiness. Hence, while hell and heaven are in tiie

distant prospect, present deliverance from sin and present

perfected holiness fill our present thoughts as the very essence

of our " present salvation." It is by clinging to this beautiful

Wesleyan view of a "]>resent salvation" that our Methodism
at this hour still glows with the fervor of her early years. Xot
one hairs-breadth have we swerved—we fervently pray that not

one hairs-breadth we may ever swerve—from Wesley on this

point. Our spirituality will then weather through "the next

fifty years," of which the Eeviewer kindly forewarns us. The
last extract, with the Eeviewer's italics, is in the following

words

:

"Have we not farther ground for thankfulness, yea, and

strong consolation, in the blessed hope which is given us,

that the time is at hand when righteousness shall be a? uni-

versal as unrighteousness is now? Allowing that tlie whole

creation now groaneth together under the man of sin ; our

comfort is, it luill not ahcat/s groan. God will arise and main-

tain his own cause; and the whole creation shall he delivered

hoth from moral and natural corruption. Sin and its con-

sequence, pain, sliall he no more! holiness and happiness will

cover the earth. Then shall all the ends of the world see the

salvation of our God. And ihn whole race of manl'ind shall

knoiOy and. l(yve, and serve God^ and. reign wiiJi him for ever

and ever:'—?. 333.

In our boyhood, (if we may quote some personal reminiscences,)

while in academic preparation for college, we read a nuujber
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of Universallst books by Balloiir, Ballon, ami others. Ju our
course of reading was a bibtory of Unlvcrsalisui, of wbich t!ie

author's name, we think, was JBrown, who had once been a

Methodist preacher. In his book, we seem to remember, this

very extract was given, for the same purpose, of showing

"Wesley a Universalist. From all this wq infer that this

passage is a hereditary and permanent staple with our Uni-

versalist friends. Our farther dim reminiscence is, that \vc

turned to AVesley's Sermons, found the passage, and, a.-suming

that the making the quotation originated with I'rown, we
drew the conclusion that Brown was not a reliable quotor.

We have not since reversed that conclusion. "We are even

obliged to feel that our Jleviewer, who has inherited the delu-

sive quotation, must also itdierit his share of rcj)utalion for

unreliability. We frankly suggest to the able editor of the

"Universalist Quarterly," Dr. Tiiayer, that Universalism ha-i

at the present time scholarly and critical men enough, who

must be sensible of the wrong done to themselves by an estab-

lished set of deceptive or palpably misconstrued quotations,

and who ought to revise their stock of this kind of caiiital.

And we also suggest to the Keviewer that it belongs to a con-

scientious citer of passages fii'st^ to quote, when j^racticable,

from the original author ; second, to state where in that aulh-T

the passage may be tbund ; and t/nrd, above all things, to. Ik-

Vx^are of overlaying the quoted words with a meaning unin-

tended by their author. A due observance of these rules

would—not have made liim adduce tliese passages more cor-

rectly, but—have entirely prevented his adducing any one *!

them at all.

Mr. Wesley would very plainly affirm a salvation of a '' whole

race of mankind ;
" but it is of a " whole race of mankind " at

one particular period living on earth. This is far from im-lud-

ing, in the absolute, the entire race through all ages doscended

from Adam. Nothing is more- natural than for the cen-n-^-

man to say that the whole race of mankind numbers so many

millions ; meaning the race now living. There arc philosophers

who believe that, by a law of progress, "the race*' i- tondii..'

to perfection, until finally " the whole race of mankind " v.-:!l

walk the earth pcrfected'^beings; that is, the race tht-n liviiij.

The passage quoted is to be found at the close of iIil" .-ixty-
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sixth, in Mr. '^^"esley"'s edition of his collected sermons. Let it

be remembered that these sermons -svcre by him collected, care-

fully revised and pnblished, as embodying the divinity be-

queathed by him to the world, and especially to Methodism.

They have been accepted, so far as their proper theological

doctrines are concerned, in England and America as standards.

Neither the Metliodists of America, nor the Wcsleyans of En-

gland, have ever read any thing like Universalism, or any other

ism they do not indorse, into this paragraph. Neither the con-

temporaries of yiw Wesley, nor his personal friends, ever sus-

pected that either in these words, or any other words, he avowed
the least momentary belief in Universalism. Of all the lives

published, not one has furnished any sentence, any momentary
anecdotal remark, of his indicating a leaning to the actual

salvation of all mankind. Very incredible, then, that such

should be the true meaning of these words, written and delib-

erately published by Wesley, and staring all Methodism in

the face from that day to this !

A little later, in this same volume, is a terrible sermon on

Hell, describing its fearful conditions, and asserting its abso-

lute perpetuity of suffering. Jietween the two, in the vol-

ume, is a sermon on The Universal Spread of the Gospel. AVe

shall make ]->arallel extracts from these three sermons, includ-

ing the passage quoted, to enal)lc the reader to judge whether

that passage afhrms the salvation of any more than the race

in the latter day on the earth.

From Sermon on '^Gtneral "On the 3fi/?f'Vi/ of Iniqui- "On IIill."

fy."—Sor. 6G. —Sor. IS.SprenJ of the Goy^i><:!."—

Ser. 6S.

" It will not be ahvavs
thus. . . . God . . . will

iifver intermit .... until

ho hath put a porii.il to

sin, and mistry. and iu-

firmiiv; .and death, and rc-

est.ibiished universal holi-

ness and happiness, and
caused all the inhahiianls

of the earth to sing to-

frether, Ilallclnjah ! tlie

Unil God onmipolcnt
reigueth !

"

FouJcTH Seuiks, \

" It will not always
groan : . . . the wl)oIe cre-

ation shall then be deliv-

ered both from moral and
natural corruption. Sin,

and its consequence,
pain, shall be no more:
iiolinoss and happiness
will cover tlic earth. Then
shall all the ends of the

world see the salvation of

our God, and the whole
race of mankind shall

know, and luve, and serve

God, and roiiru with him
forever and ever."—[The
extract quoted in the Uni-

V.rsiiUM Qnart^rhj.-^

OL. XXIV.—41

" The inhabitants of hell

have noihinp: to divert

them from their torments,

even for a moment. . . .

Every instant of their

duration they arc trcrn-

blinjrly alive. . . . And of

this duration there is no

end I . . . Such is the ac-

count which the Jud^c of

all the earth pivt-s of the

pinu.-^Iwnent whicli he has

ordained for iiuj'onitent

sinners."
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Tlie first two of these extracts are plainly parnllcl in niciiii-

ing. The one finishes up, positively, the glorious results on

earth of the triumphant spread of the Gospel ; the second,

negatively, paints the results on earth of the overthrow of

iniquity. But these results do not spread beyond the earth,

and terminate or mitigate the torments of licll, as they are

described in the third extract; for of their "duration there is

no end." But, in the second extract, " the whole race of man-

kind " is expressly limited, as being the "whole" within a

given area; namely, not hell, but "the earth," "the ends of

the world," "the whole creation," We submit that our

Univcrsalist friends have no right to quote this passage in

proof of Wesley's belief of the salvation of all the descendants

of Adam from sin or " hell."

It is in his attempt to show, by way of retort, that Meih-

odmn has variedfrom herfounder, Wesley, that our Bcvicwer,

from making second-hand and falsifying quotations, commits a

most disastrous failure. To show .how we have departedfrom
Wesley in ecclesiastical policy \\q adduces two paragraphs Irom

a hostile author, Rev. George IT. Eandall, in the Pitts-street

Chapel Lectures
;
paragraphs which contain not only truth so

stated as to convey falsehood, but actual falsehood, and even

forgery, of important and hinging words, sun-eptitiously im-

puted to "W'^esley. Our Bcviewer, upon reviewing himself,

must see that his pi-occdure in quoting is rather questionable.

There exist many lives of A\''esley and histories of our found-

ing by standard authors—Southcy, liiehard Watson, Henry

Moore, Dr. Stevens, and, within the last year, republished by

the Ilarpers, the elaborate Life of AVcsley, by Tycrman—all

going over this subject. What excuse, then, has our Beviewer

for ignoring all these authentic and original authorities and

taking up, second-hand, the one-sided statements of a hostile

polemic? By so doing lie has made himself partaker of

another man's sins—sins, as we shall show, of a tolerably deep

turjM't nde. We give Mr. Bandnll's two paragraphs as they

stand quoted in the Univcrsalist Quarterly :

"At a meeting of their preachers in 1 744 he says, ' I exhorted

them to keep to the Church, observing that this was our pecul-

iar glory—not to form any new sect, but, abiding in our own

Church, to do to all men all the good we possibly could.' On
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another occasion, a struiif^ sectarian S[)irit having sliown itself,

Mr. Wesley persuaded his followers to resolve, witliout a dis-

senting voice, that ' It is by no means exjiedient that the

j\Jethodisls should leave the Church of England.' So strongly

did this feeling show itself, that the declaration was inserted in

the first rules of their society: 'They that leave the Church

leave us.' ' And this we did,' says Mr. Wesley, 'not as a point

of prudence, but a point of conscience.' In 17S9, two years

before his death, he said, ' I declare once moi'e that 1 live and

die a member of the Church of England, and that none who
regard my judgment or advice will ever sejiarate from it.' In

a sermon y)reachcd about this time in Cork 'he decla)-ed to

the preachers in his Connection that they had no right to

baptize and administer the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.'

" Again, Mr.Wesley, when he was eighty years of age, in a ]>ri-

vate chamber of a public-house in Bristol, England, was induced

to lay his hands upon the head of Rev. Dr. Coke, a presbyter

of the Clinrch of England, appointing him as a siq:>er'oit€n(knt

over the missionary operations of the Methodists in America.

On Dr. Coke]s arrival in this country he proceeded to lay his

hands on the head of a Mi-. Asbnry, a layman, and thereby or-

dained him to the same office of superintendent. These two

men soon began to call themselves bishops. When Mr. Wes-

ley heard of this, he immediately rebuked their arrogation of

an office and title which he never pretended to have conveyed.

In a letter to Mr. Aslmry lie says :
' IIoio can ycm, hoio (hue

yov, si{fe/' yourself to he elected a bishop? 1 shudder, T start,

at the very thought. For my sake, for God's sake, for Christ's

sake, put an end to this.'"

The first of these two paragraphs furnishes the proofs tliat

Wesley to the last insisted that the En'jVi-'ih Methodists shuuld

not leave the Church, that his unordahied English preachers

had no right to baptize or administer the sacraments, an<l

that Wesley died a professed member of the Church of En-

gland. All this is verbally true. But it is so shaped, and

iniri^osely shaped, as to make the uninformed reader think (as

it has our llevicwer) that on these points Aynerican Methodism

had deserted Wesley. Xow what has our Reviewer to say to

the true history of the Church? In consecpiencc of our be-

coming an independent nation Wesley gave us our }»rcsent
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polity of an independent Chnrcli witli ordained Bijlioj)?— iui!i_-

pendent of tbc English Church; independent of the Aniericu-

Anglican Church. "We have retained precisely the very un-

clianged polity Wesley gave us. Our eight bishops elocttd

and ordained last May are the true successional descendants

hy ordination, by the ritual laying on of hands, from We.-U'v

through Coke. So far from deserting Wesley herein, we, the

American Methodist Episcopal Cliurcli, have obeyed bim to

the letter.

The second paragraph is still worse. It contains a fui-gcrv

of a word ov two, falsely imputed to Wesley, vital to tbc dis-

cussion, as the following comparison will show :

Wesley's Real. "Wonus. Mr. Randall's SucsiirtiK.

"Howcau you, how dare you; suffer "How can you, how dare you, rjjfcr

yourself to bo c«?^ccZ bishop? I shudder, yourself to Ic elected a bishop f I fcl.mi-

I start, at the very tliought? Men raay der, I start, at the very tbonglit. Fer

cuU me a knave or a fooL, a rascal, a ray sake, for God's sake, put an c-n<! !.«

scoundrel, and I am content; "but they this." [The italics are Mr. Rnnual'.'ii,

shall never, by my consent, call me a or the Eevie\ver's.]

bishop. For my sake, for God's sake,

put anend totliis."

—

Tijerman's Wesley,

vol. iii, p. 433. [The italics are our
*

own.]

Mr. Randall's forgery consists in surreptitiously substituting

the word " elected " for Wesley's word '' called," and >triki:!g

out a requisite sentence. And this one substituted wcr.i

makes all the difference in the issue. Mr. Wesley never <•}>

jected to Asbury's being '^elected'''' or ordained bishoj'. H^^'

himself ordained Coke bishop, with the intention that O-kf

should ordain Asbury bishop. What he objected to wa> t!i''

being " called " so. And hence, Wesley uses the verb call tbtf-

times. And Mr. Randall, in order to be as econoniica! rf

forgery as possible, strikes out the next entire sentence i"

order to avoid this word—a fact which indicates lii> c-'i-

scions dishonesty. The omitted sentence would, if in-crtrd mj

line with Mr. Randall's forgery, make Wesley say tliat^ be

would rather he a scoundrel than a bishop! Wesley, at lii"-*-

intended that our American bishops should be calb'l by t..<-

Latin word superintendent^ a synonym of the Greek W"'-

Irshop, just as chhr is synonymous with prcsht/ti.r. lb' l""^"

ferred the Latin word because the Greek term, being ^vv•^»
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by the English bishops, had an air of pomp exceedingly annoy-

ing to him in England. As tliat feeling did not exist in

America, where no pompous hierarchy wovg the name, our

people preferring the Episcopal form of polity sent over by

Wesley, preferred also the Episcopal word. They called them-

selves the "Methodist Episcopal Churcli," witli AYesley's sub-

sequent approbation. They placed his name, with at least his

silent concurrence, on the printed Minutes as " exercising the

Episcopal office." It may be added that Wesley in the same

letter reprehended tlie application of the nanie "college" to

Cokesbury College, established in Virginia by the American

Methodists, clearly evincing that he disapproved not the thitig

but the name.

All this ground has been gone over by our writers so many
times and so fully, and even dui'ing the past year, in our

Quarterly, and is so well understood by our people, that it

is unnecessary for us to prosecute the subject farther. Every

now and then, however, a green outsider turns up with this

" mare's nest," fresh and new. But seldom have we encoun-

tered a writer who undertakes to treat the subject with

Buch a minimum of knowledge as Mr. Whitney; and tlie first

instance of outright forgery is detected in ]\Ir. Eandall. If the

Keviewer wishes to hiow a little something about the subject

he so unwisely discusses, let him read Dr. Stevens's xVppendIx

to the third volume of Tyerman's Wesley, publislied by the

Harpers.

SoaniKK.N- Review, Jul.r, 1S72. (St. Louis.)— 1. Apo.-tolical Sncc.^ssion. 2. South-
ern Voices. 3. A Survey of the Ohurolies. 4. Hume's Philosophy. 5. Hon.
A. H. Stepheus, D.D., on "tlio L:Ue War. 6. Rornauoo of Real Life. 7. London
and its People. 8. D. D. Whudon, D.D.

Dr. Bledsoe has now devoted nearly sixty pages of two num-
bei-s of his Quarterly to " D. D. Whedon, D.D.," in which he

has prostituted the office of honorable criticism to the gratifica-

tion of personal spite. As his former article contained three

tangible moral charges of literary theft against the individual

named, we employed ten pages in self-defense, rolling back

upon this personal calumniator the demonstrations of his own
mendacity. Our work was com])letely and conclusively done.

A glance at his article in the present number reveals the fact

that Dr. Bledsoe neither has said, nor can say, any thitig in that

strain that deniands a farther answer.
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English Ileviev.'s.

ERinsir QcAntERi.Y Ekview, July, 18'r2. (New York: Reprint—Lco:i:inl F.'oti,

140 FuUon-street.)— 1. William of Occam. 2. Wit and Iliiinor. 3. Kopdrt of

tlic Comniissioners ou Coal. 4. ^[arco Polo's Travels. 5. An EcL'le.''ia>ii',al

Touruamont iu Kdiuhiirgh. 6. Tlio AE;ricultnral Laborers' Strike. 7. (ler-

many: Prussian Influence on its Liieralurc. 8. llcsiilis of Difeo.-^tablisliniont iu

Ireland.

LoM'ON- Quarterly, July, 1ST2. (London.)—!. Tbc Post-Offico. 2. Lot;ic a:i(i

Lo-ical Studies in En-land. 3. The Old and the Xew Catholics, i. Jolin W.-s-

ley in Mature and Later Life. 5. Tbc German Protestant League. C. The Lilo

of Thomas Cooper.

Loxnox Quarterly Ekview, July. 1872. (XevrYork: Reprinted by the Lei nianj

Scott Publishing Company, 140 Fulton-street.)— 1. Pilgrimages to the Shrin'-of

England. 2. Tue Ptoigu of Terror, and its Secret Police. 3. Mr. John Siuar; .N!i;i

and his School. 4. Italian Paiutiug. 5. The Revision of the English iiinlr

G. The Stuarts. 7. England and Franco : their Customs, Manners, and Monl-
ity. S. Competitive Examination and the Civil Service. 9. Priests, ParliauK-nm.

and Electors.

J
Westminster Review, July, .1872. (No^ York : Reprinted by the Leonard S<":t

Publishing Company, 140 Fulton-street.)—1. Sovereignty: Royal and K-i-t. •

sentiitive. 2. English Philology. 3. C4reek Lyrical Poetry. 4. Dr. Xewir.-iti

:

The DilTicultics of Protestantism. 5. The Politics of Aristotle. C. Atidi#

Chenier: Poet and Political Martyr. 7. Recent Experiments with the Si u.-^-k

Edixeuugii Review, July, 1872. (Xew York: Reprint—Leonard Scott, lio

Fulton-street.)— 1. Complete Works of P.ishop Berkeley. 2. Tiie Stiiart.-« of .-^l.

Gormains. 3. Helps' Thoughts upon Government. 4. The Popes and li.i-

Italian Humanists. 5. The Southern States since the War. 6. Memoirs of li.c

Marquis of Pomb'al. 7. Researches ou Life and Disease. S. Reform in Jaiaii

9. The Bennett Judgment.

The article ou tbe "Southern States since tlie War " con-

veys to us a clearer view of the wliole field tlian we Lave

derived from any other source. It is mainly based njM'n a

volume by a Mr. Somers, of which the followinir account i-

given :
" The great resources of these Southern States an-

scarcely understood even in the iSTorthern States, ami arc

almost unknown to the rest of the world. Their peculiar d'>-

mestic institution made the Soutliern peojdc jealous ot t.ic

observing eyes of foreigners, and induced them to cultivate ati

almost Chinese isolation. Since the war they have been ji':iloM-

of the intluence of Xorthern immigrants ui)on the negroes, un-l

have not encouraged intercourse. Mr. Eobert S«.>niers, a- a:i

Englishman and a man of business, found none of thi- jtalot;-}

He set out from Washington in the autumn of iS7<>, and tr:i\-

eled over the whole South, every-wherc noting tlic c-ominon ;.:

and industrial condition and resources of th.- country, at.

gatlierhig an immense mass of the most valuable inl<'rm:st:o!i

His volume, though without literary arrangement or Im:-!*-
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rudis indigcsiaque moles as to its form, aud as to its abundant

matter .... Conpcstaque eodou

Non bene JLiiictarum diseordia semina reruru

—

is the most complete account yet given to the pn])h'c of tlie

condition and prospects of the Southern States since the

war."—P. 79.

RUIK OF TUE SoUTn BY THE "\YaR.

After describing the iron syston of the slaveliolding oli-

garchy before the war, the Reviewer describes thus the results

of the war: "The failure of the Confederation sliattered this

whole social structure as none was ever shattered before. It

not only freed the slaves, but it enslaved the masters. It not

only ruined the political position of the planters, but destroyed

their commercial prosperity. During those years of supreme

effort and agony, when the country was first isolated from the

outer world and then ravaged by the incursions of a victorious

enemy, the labor system became disorganized, the land fell out

of cultivation, the raihvaj's and roads were broken up, and

many of the most prosperous towns were laid in ruins. Islv.

Somers, who spent the latter months of 1S70 and the early

part of 1871 in a tour of intelligent observation in the Southern

States, found, even then, that tlie trail of the war. was every-

where visible. In the magnificent valley of the Tennessee

he found * burnt-up giii-houses, ruined bridges, mills, and fac-

tories, of which latter the gable walls are only left standing,

and large tracts of once cultivated land stripped of every

vestige of fencing. The roads, long neglected, are in disorder,

and having in many ]")lace5 become impassable, new tracks

have to be n)ade through the woods and fields, without much
respect to boundaries. Borne down by losses, debts, and ac-

cumulating taxes, many who were once the richest among
their fellows have disappeared from the scene, and low have

yet risen to take their place.' This unhappy valley is no ex-

ception ; all over the South the same ruin sjn-cad. The com-

mercial ruin was even worse. The mere monc}' loss in the

abolition of slavery was four hundred millions sterling, tliough

the loss was one by which civilization and luimanity have

gained. The banking capital, estimated at two hutidred mill-

ions, was, says Mr. Somers, ' swamped in the extinction of all
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])rofitablc banking busine.-?.?, and finally in a resichiary fl.M.tl of

worthless Coniedcratc money. The whole insurance cai'i-:il

of the South—probably a hundred millions more—also ).<•[•

ished. The well-organized cotton, sugar, and tobacco planta-

tions, mills, iactorics, coal and iron mines, and commcrrial

and industrial est-ablishnients, built up by private capital—tin.'

value of which, in millions of pounds sterling, cannot be (•«»n)-

puted—all sank, and were engulfed in the same wave. Y.xiivy

form of mortgage claim, with the exception of two or throe

proud State stocks, shared for the time being the fate of lh<.-

principal, and only now crop up amid the subsiding del\i;:i'

like the stumps of a submerged forest.' But no description of

these losses can so powerfully set them forth as the figuns

of the census returns of the value of property in 18T'"» a-

compared with ISGO. The valuation of Yirginia and AVc-t

Virginia was 8^80,800,267 in 1870; it had been $657.021, ":>:

in 1860. South Carolina had diminished in taxable value

during the ten years from S^S0,31 9,128 to $17-1,-100,-} ',.'1.

Mississipju stood at a valuation of $509,127,012 in tlie

year before the war; four years after the war it was valued

at only $151,635,527. Louisiana fell to about half it-

former valuation; Florida to less than half; unfortun.iio

Georgia to less than one third. Mr. David Wells, the late

Special Commissioner of Revenue, in his last official rej^ort

estimates the direct expenditure and loss of property by

the Confederate States by reason of the war at $2,700,000.im''.'.

Mr. ^Yells thus describes the condition" in which the S^'UiIi

was left: 'In 1SG5 this section of our country, which in

1860 represented nearly one third of the entire popuhuinii.

and, omitting the value of the slaves, nearly two seventh.- <'t

the aggregate wealth of the nation, found itself, as the n.-iilt

of four years of civil war, entirely prostrate; without indu-tty.

without tools, without money, credit, or crops; deprived ol^

local self-government, and to a great extent of all p.'litic:'.i

privileges ; the flower of its youth in the hospitals, or dvad

upon the battle-fields; with society disorganized, and str.rva-

tiou imminent or actually present. To this dark picture «>!.•'

darker line mu>t be added. Southern society was dcmor;di/.<-'.l

by defeat. A profound discouragement settled down over t.ic

whole surface of the land. liigh-spirited ami chivalrous tu> it
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had been, tlie Soutli might be described p.t the close of the

war, iu the Language of the prophet, as " a iiatiun scattered and

peeled, a people terrible from their be;;inning hitherto, a nation

meted out and trodden down, whose- land the rivers have

spoiled."'"—Pp. 77, 78.

Breaking Up of Large Estates.

" The first effect of the abolition of slavery has been the

break-up of the great estates. In Virginia the land question

occu})ies the foremost place. Under slavery the land was

owned by slave-owners, who held large estates which they

never fully cultivated, but on which they shifted their crops

from one place to another, leaving the soil to recover in fallow

what had been taken out of it by idle, inefficient, and wasteful

culture. Under freedom they find it necessary to liold no

more land than their capital will enable them to keep in culti-

vation ; hence it is every-where being forced on the market.

This land is to be bought at a price which in England would

be regarded as a low sum for the animal rent. ' The landed

property of a great and long-settled State,' Mr. Soraers says,

' is literally going a-begging for people to come and take it.'

Farms small and large, with roads and railways near them, with

good society in their neighborhood and good markets ibr their

produce, are to be had at less than four pounds an acre. One
estate of eight hundred acres, 'land good, with abundance of

green-sand marl only four feet below the surface,' could be

bought at fifteen dollars an acre. . . . Yet, notwithstanding the

diminution of the area of cultivation, the cultivation has itself

so n\uch improved as to give a relatively larger produce. Mr.

Wells says of the crop which had just come in when his official

report was issued: 'The new cotton is far superior in cleanli-

ness, strength, uniformity of fiber, and absence of waste, to any

ever before sent to market; while a new variety, originating in

Mississipj)!, " the Peeltr" has been introduced and brought to

market, which conmiands a ])rice from twenty-five to thirty

per cent, higher tlian green-seed cotton of the same grade,

because of the superior staple.'"—P. 80.

Negro Progress.

"It is already abundantly evident tliat the prophecies which

abounded during the war of the speedy extinction of the negro
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race are not likely to be fulfilled. In the change from slavery

to freedom tlie slaves suffered less than their masters. h\

1860 the slave population was 3,953,760, and the free cuh.rc.l

population numbered 488,070, a total' of 4,4:11,830. In l.>70

the free colored population was 4,880,000, an increase of nearly

ten per cent, in a population which is not fed by any immi^ra-

tion, and which can only increase by actual natural growth.

Mr. Somers says that it is admitted in all classes of Southern

society that the negroes are rising to comfort, and that even a

mere transient wayfarer conld not lielp being struck by tin-

evidence given him in the great number of colored men of tin-

laboring class and of happy colored families that are every

where met. But some statistics of savings prove this fact

more conclusively than any observation. The FreedmeuV ]'a-

reau founded a National Freedmen's Savings and Trust Com-

pany. This company has branches, or rather indcpcndout

offshoots, planted in every town in the South, and the wh- 'It-

are under Government supervision. These savings banks ha\«'

already m charge more tTian two millions of dollars, which urv

almost entirely the ])roperty of freedmen. In the office of tlio

Charleston bank there may be seen in any forenoon a crowd o!

negroes paying in small sums, or withdrawing little amount-s

or sending small remittances to distant relations or cn-ilitor.'.

There were in this Charleston bank a year and a lialf a-"

2,790 deposit accounts, of which nine tenths were ki-j't oy

negroes, and the avei-age sum to the credit of each dcpo-it'-r

was about sixty dollars. These nien usually have nn object \x\

saving ; they desire to own a mule and cart, or a hou.-c, or a

strip of land, or a shop, or in some way to get a t^t-n-o -'t

independence, even if it is only by the provision of a .-m^-'

fund to fall back on in case of sickness, old ago, *'r «••<.•

dent, or to leave to their families in case of death. In t- <•

annual message which Governor Alcorn addressed to t:i

Legislature of the State of Mississippi last year he gave ^'- ••

important statistics illustrating the condition of the ly. i'^

people in that State. In thirty-one counties the nnnv"-r •

marriage licenses issued to colored people was live hui.-.-' •

and sixty-four in the year 1865, the lii-st year of frcod..;r.. •

the following year the number rose to 3,079 ;
in tlie yo:o- •

^

it was 3,427^ 'Mr. Alcorn considers -that this large nnn^.-vr
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uegro marriaii'cSj wliicli of conrr^c includes soino ratifications of

uiiions previously contracted under slavery, is a sign of the

facility with M-hicli the colored people are exchanging a condi-

tion of outlawry for a condition of civilization. The negro

marriages are somewhat more prolific than tiiose of white per-

sonSj.but more of their children die young, and even the adults

arc not as hardy as the ^vhites. There is a most encouraging

increase in other indications of progress. Tiie churches for a

colored population of 170,077 have increased from one hundred

and five in 1865 to two hundred and eighty-three in 1870; the

number of schools open to a colored population of 180.527 has

increased from nineteen inlSGo to one hundred and forty-eight

in 1870, while the number of teachers has increased in much
larger proportion. There arc also signs of the gradual rise of

a class of uegro tenant-farmers and negro owners. Mr. -Alcorn

notes with regret that freedom allows many negroes to yield

to drunken and dissolute habits ; but over against this fact ho

puts another. In twenty-three counties of the State of Missis-

sippi 40,551 bales of cotton were grown in 1869 by colored

tenant-farmers, and in 1870 the produce reached 50,978 bales.

In twenty counties 6,141 bales of cotton were produced in 1870

by colored owners of the soil. Small landed-proprietors, ten-

ant-farmers, shop-keepers, teachers, preachers, are thus consti-

tuting a negro middle class, who will be the natural protectors

of the vast mass below them."—P. 83.

The ReWewer rightly says that the real need of the South,

which she will doubtless attain before many years, is direct

trade with Europe, releasing her from her dependence upon

New York. The tariff, which he describes as very oppressive

upon the South, will be of little consequence if the South is

wise. Slavery was the great obstacle in the way of Southern

manufactures. Under a new system the South will plant her

manufactories beside the cotton fields, and that dependence

upon England which the reviewer calculates to be permanent

will be quite as evanescent as the dependence upon Kew York.

What the South needs is statesmen of a ditferent type from

Jeflerson Davis, and political pliilosophers quite the reverse of

Dr. Bledsoe.
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Germ a)i jceviews.

Studies cn'd Kkitikek. (Essays .lud Rcviowa.) Fourth minibor, 1872.

—

n-sm/i:
1. ScfXURSR, The upxtfoetc (Hicfh Priests) in tlio New Testament. 2. Okimv^
The Problem of tlie First Ejiistlo of Pctor. Remarks: 1. Bt.vuKR, Criliual H.)

marks ou Miracles. 2. Zyuo, On i[;itt. vi, 11, ("Give us tliis day our dnily

bread.") 3. Zviio. Remarks ou James iv, 5. 4. Sayre, The Besieger of S:;n;a.

. ria. 5. Schr.^hfik, Reply to the preceding article. licvicws: 1. Ka.mi'Ii.\isi:n-,

The Pentateuch in the new Anglican Bible work. 2. Spikss, Logos Spermaiico.-J,

reviewed by Exg.^lii.^.rd.

A prefatory notice to this number of the Sturlien, announces

the death of Dr. C. B. Huncleshagen, one of it3 editors, wliicli

occurred at Bonn on June 2. A full biograjiliical notice of

the deceased schohir will hc given in one of the next nuniliers.

The first article in the present number, which has hccii

written by a young j)7'ivatdocent in the theological faculty of

the Univerbity of Leipzig, discusses in a very lucid and e.\han-t-

ive manner t!)e true meanings of the expression " high priests"

in the New Testament. As Israel had always only one act-

ing high priest at a time, exegetical writers have always found

it a matter of some difficulty to explain how the jSTew Testa-

ment could speak of a plurality of "high priests," who are

clearly represented as the leading men in Israel. Most of the

ancient Church fathers thought that the expression embrawl

solely those who really had formerly held the office of acting

high priest ; and, among modern writers, this view has Ix lU

defended by Jost {Gcschichfe des Judenthums^ 1857) ainl ly

Derenbourg, {Essai sur Vllhtoire etla Geogmj'jhic do hi J'<''-

cstine^ t. i, 3 867.) Others, like Fritzsche and Grimm, under-

stood by this expression the heads of the twenty-four chi^sc4

into which, according to 1 Chron. xxiv, the Jewish pricstho.'d

was divided. Olshausen, Aleyer, and Bleek combined b''i-i

views, and included in the term the acting high pric-fs, tho

former high priests, and the heads of the twenty-four chi-><'-.

As the Xew Testament generally mentions the high prints a*

members of the Syncdriuin, other writers, as Friedlieb, Lauj* n,

and Schegg, regarded " high priests'' as tho official name of ll'^^

assistant members of the Syncdrium, to which in their opinion

the acting high priest and the former high ]Miests did not l*<^^-

long. Dr. Ilaneberg, (recently a])pointed I'ishop of Spirc^.i m

his work on the religious antiquities of the ]^>ible, {Die yr/^/c* "

Alicrthilmcrdrr Bihil, 18G9,) explained the name as cmbnu-^

ing the acting high priests, the former high priests, the cKticu
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members of the Svnedrium, and the clerical officers of tl.c

temple. Wieseler regarded tlie "high priests" as the prom-

inent men among the }>riest3, no matter \vhether they were at

the head of the grout Sanhcdrin or of other state offices; and

lie excluded from tlieir number the acting high priest. Wichel-

haus, in fine, understood by high priests the acting high

priests, "and all those who eitlier had formerly been invested

with the office of high priest, or belonged to the privileged

families to which this office was attached." Dr. Schiirer briefly

shows that all these views, with the exception of the first and

the last, are untenable, and he then undertakes to prove that

all the places of the ISTew Testament in which the expression

high priests occurs can best be explained by the adoption of the

last-mentioned view, (which includes the first.) In order to prove

the correctness of his explanation, this author gives the list of

the twenty-eight persons who, from B. C. 37 to A. D. 70, held

the office of acting high priest, with a biographical notice of

each, and treats at length of the five families of Phabi, Boethos,

Kanthcras, Ananos, and Kamhith, to which almost every one

of these high priests belonged, and which, it seems, claimed

the privilege of iilling this office by rotation.

Zeitschkift fur AVisskn-schaftuche Tueologik. (Jouriml for Scientific Theol-

ogy.) Edited by Profossor A. Hilgentkld. Fourth number, 1872.— 1. HiL-

GK.NFELD, Contributions to the History of the "Uuion-Piiulinism," {Unions-

Paididism.'" 2. llAiiiiSEX, On the Doxology in Romans ix. 5. 3. Grimm. Oh
Lutlier's Translation of Jesus Sirach. 4. Sevix. Notice of a Manuscript of the

Vulgate, which has thus far been unknown to Science. 5. Hilgexfeld, Tl\e

so-called " Muratorian Fragment."

The so-called Muratorian Fragment is a list of the books of

the New Testament which were generally accepted by the

ancient Catholic Church. It is a document of very small

dimensions, for it fills only one and a half leaves (leaf 10 and

the first page of leaf 11) of a manuscript which on the title-

page bears the name of Chrysostome, and which on the first

nine leaves contains extracts from Eucherius of Lugdunum.

But, notwithstanding its stnall dimensions, the document has a

great theological interest, for it is the earliest list of tiie books

of the New Testament which is at present extant, and it, there-

fore, is of incalculable importance for the history of the canon

of the New Testament. Professor Ililgenfeld, in the al)Ovc

article, infers, from tlie fact that the episcopacy of the Roman
bishop Pius (135 to 155) is referred to with the words " nujper-
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rime tcrnporilus 7iostris,'" {verij recently in our times,) tliut the

work to wliich the fragment belonged was written toward tlio

close of the second century of the Christian era. The iiicntion

of the " Asian Ivataphrvgians," and the circumstance that the

years are counted from Pius as Bishop of tlie " city of lluinc,''

and Rome is simply designated as " the city," indicate, acc(trd-

ing to nilgenfeld, that the book originated in the western \>-m-\.

of the Ivoman Empire. The language of the Fragment is

Latin ; but llilgenfcid, after the precedence of Hug and Ilun-

sen, holds that the book was originally composed in Greek, and

that wc only have a Latin translation, lie has previously uvider-

taken to prove this view in his work oi] the Canon of the New
Testament, {Kanon, und Kriiik des iVeuen Tcstamcnics,) pub-

lished in 1SG3, in which he also published the Latin text ami

retranslated it into Greek. A number of learned essays have

since been published on the subject. The Dane, C. E. Scliarling,

{Muratori''s Kaiion. Den oudstefortegnelse over den Chri.^t--

ligen Urines nev.testam. Skrifier. Copenhagen, 1805.) and the

Germans, J. C. Laurent {N'eutestamentlichc Studien. Goflia.

1866) and E. Schrader, (in his new [eighth] edition ofDeWetti-'s

" Manual ofLitroductiun into the Old Testament." Berlin, 1S'':».)

defend against Ililgenfcld the originality of the Latin text

;

while Professor G.Volkmar, of Zurich, {Der Ursjyriuvj un.^arf

Evangelien nach den Urhnulcn, laid dm neueren EntdcrhujKj' yi

und VerJiandlungen. Zurich, 1866,) and the Dutch theologian.

A. D. Loman, both of whom formerly were in favor of the Latin

text, now admit with llilgenfeld the Greek origin. A spc.-ial

work on the subject was published in 1867 by TregolK-^

("Canon i\[uratorianus ; the Earliest Catalogue of the Nrv/

Testament, edited, with Notes and a Facsimile of the Manu-

script in the xVrabrosian Library at Milan." Oxford.) and

another new edition, by Loman, in one of the thcol.'gi' .w

periodicals of Holland, {Thcologisk Tijds'Mft^ 1=^'\^' ^'-^

Comparing the results of this new literature, llilgonfold Ikih

published again, in the above number of the Journal for ^ciim.-

titic Theology, the whole of the Latin text, as wl-11 as u revi-i.-n

of his Greek translation, with notes, and, in cwuclusion, -ivr*

a brief summary of the contents. As is the case with inu^t ol

the ancient documents, the true meaning of some senlciMu^

may be disputed, and other writers may put a diliereni con-
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struction upon some of the most important passages, or draw

iVom them entirely ditTurent inferences. In the opinion of Hil-

genfekl, the ]\[aratorian Fragment mentions as biblical books

recognized by the Chnrch tlie four Go3])els, the Acts, thirteen

Epistles of Paul—namely, two to the Corinthians, the Thessalo-

nians, and Timotheus, and one each to the Ephe^ians, the Phi-

lippians, the Colossians, the Galatians, the Komans, Philemon,

and Titus—the First Epistle of John, the Epistle of Jnde, and

the Second ]4')istle of John, (the two latter, however, as epistles

^vritten by friends of Jude and John.) ai\d the Apocalypse of

John. It also mentions an •' Apocalypse of Peter," with the

remark that some do not wish it to be publicly read in church.

With regard to the " pastor of Uermas," it expressly states that

this book did not originate in the apostolical times, that it was

written by a brother of Bishop Pius of Rome, and that, there-

fore, it should be read, but excluded from a liturgical use, and

not be received among the prophetical or apostolical writings.

Of our canonical books, the Epistle of James, the two Epistles

of Peter, and the Third Epistle of John are not mentioned at

all. Expressly excluded from the Canon of the Catholic

Church are two epistles which the Muratorian Fragment says

were spuriously asci-ibed to Paul by the adherents of Maroion,

namely, an Epistle to the Laodiceans and an epistle to the

Alexandrines. The former, it is thought, was a Mareionite

coi-ruption of the canonical epistle to the Ephesians ; the lat-

ter is regarded by Hilgenfeld (after the precedence of Scmler

and other rationalistic theologians) as being identical with the

canonical epistle to the Hebrews.

Zkitschrift fl-r Historische Tiifologie. (Journal for Historical Thoolocrr.)

Fourth numl>or, ls72.— I. IIeuzo'.;, Blaise Pascal; A Sketch of his Lif'> and his

Writincrs. "J. Koiilkk, M. Sebastian Frusehol; a Coutrihutiou to the llistorj- of

the Keformation. 3. Two hitherto unknown Letters of Melanchthon, published

by KOLDEWKY. 4. Wai.te, Contributions to the Church History of Bremen iu

the Time of tlie Keformation.

Among the greatest men iu the modern history of the Iloman

Catholic Chnrch undoubtedly belongs Blaise Pascal. By the

nearly unanimous consent of all who have read his works he

is still esteemed as a talented thinker and inventor, as the cre-

ator of the Fiench classic prose, as one of the first promoters

of the study of natural sciences in France, as one of the keen-

est and most eloquent apologists of the Christian religion.

Inflexibly attached to the Koman Catholic Church, he was an
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uncoraproinisiiig o])ponent of Protestantism, but at tbe i^aiae

time an untiring foe of tlie Jesuits, whom he denounced as the

authors of false, immoral, and most dangerous doctrines. His

life is of special interest at a time when again those elements

in the Roman Catholic Church which are more Christian tbiui

Papal are revolting against the most monstrous of all Jcsiiitio

innovations, the doctrine of Papal Infallibility. The article

iu the present number of the Journal for Historical Theology,

by Professor Ilerzog, the learned editor of the great Tiicuh'g-

ical Encyclopedia of Germany, is as interesting as timely.

Art. IX.—foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. ^

PRAJSrCE.

The Protestai^t CrrtmcnES of Frakce.—The year 1872 will lon^' bo

memorable in the history of French Protestantism. The two St:it<i

Churches of France—the Refnimcd and the Lutheran—after having bc-.u

for more than two centuries deprived of the right of meeting in natioii.i!

conventions, have at length recovered a right, for the restoration of wliich

the dift'erent Governments of the country have long been pctitioiud in

vain. The General Synod of the Reformed Church met iu Paris on Juiil G.

It was the first General Synod of the Church since 1G59, when a Gcn-.T.il

Synod was held iu Loudun ; for the synods which are known in Cliur* !i

history under the name of Synods of the Desert were by no mean'* a f .'I

representation of the Picformed Church. At the General Synod of I/'-:-

dun, the royal commissary, M. de la Magdelaine, invited the Synnl :
»

transfer its powers to provincial synods, considering, he said, th:.t m M-

ture the king would not authorize these kinds of assemblies. In nj»!y t'»

the commissary, the moderator of the General Synod, Daille, bravely sto.-l

up for the right of the Church. "We admit," he said, " that wo ciuuv t

convoke our general assemblies without a great deal of trouiilo -v.A 'Jt' .-.t

expense, but as the holding of these synods is for us an alxoliito ne''-->!!.''.

we gladly incur the expense and the trouble which, on its nceo'int, '"i,'

have to endure. If the diflferent subjects which are brought boloro tin-'

synods could be disposed of in any other way, we should gladly f.-rt-.-r^

the trouble of traveling from one comer of the country to anothtr l"r i-><

purpose of holding a conference of several weeks. ]5ut ns it ih t ulirt j

impossible that our religion can be preserved without h.ijdmtr n^xi^-

blies of this kind, wehope that our sovereign will permit tliat mir d. i.';\'-

goneral ask hi', 3bijesty to allow such asscml>lies to 1>e i.onvoki d.'' 1 1-" r*'*

mission so ardently im'plored was not given.' The Church renmiiu-d xutl- u«

a national synod and without self-government, and, cliiclly in cuiiM>l=:««^

of its servile condition, it became loru by internal divisions, and r..duco
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to a orippled condition. The Synod %va9 opened with a sermon of Piistor

Babiit, of Nimcs. As tlie Synod contains an OrtboJox and a Kationalislic

party, liis task was one of great difliculty; but, taking as the suliject of

his sermon Jesus Christ, the foundation of every Christian belief, he knew

how to give satisfaction to both parties. But the proceedings of the

Synod at once revealed the irrcconcihiblc difference of tlie doctrinal sys-

tems of tlie two parties. The Ci-st impoilant question which presented

itself to the Synod was that of its own competency. Could this General

Synod be regarded as the sujDreme representative of the Keformed Church

of France, and would its decisions be valid laws for the Reformed

Church ? or has the Synod, on the other hand, only an advisory charac-

ter, and must it be regarded as an assembly of Protestant nota])les con-

voked by the State Government for the purpose of giving information on

the situation of the Church, and on the best way of introducing reforms ?

The Liberal party, knowing that their Orthodox opponents had a decided

majority in the Synod, at once declared unanimou?ly against the supreme

authority of the Synod, which was emrgetically defended by the evangel-

ical party. The Liberals took the ground that the present Gcueral Synod

could not be a legal authority in the Reformed Church, because the organic

articles of the law of the ISlh germinal of Year X, which regulates the

Constitution of the Church, do not mention the General Synod. This

law only speaks of the provincial synods. Moreove)-, the present Synod

has been elected by the provincial synods, which, in their turn, were only
,

a delegation of the consistories. The consistorids rei)rcsent a liighly un-

equal number of electors, (some not more than one thousand, others more

tlum thirty thou.^and,) but, nevertheless, send the same number of dele-

gates to the provincial synod. The General Synod, tliercfore, is not a

fair representation of the Protestant population of France. Tlie Orthodox

party, on the other hand, urged that the law of the 18th germinal, as

well as the law of 1852, expressly recognized the discipline of the Re-

formed Church, which, in its turn, is altogether based on the synodal

presbyterian system. Portalis, in his speeches before the Council of

State*, alluded to the General Synod, the legality of which he implicitly

recognized. This legality was also recognized by the Government of the

Second Empire, which several times promised the convocation of the

Synod, and by the present Government, wliich expressly recognized it in

the decree of convocation. The boundaries of the consistories, it is ad-

mitted, greatly vary ; but, in reply, it is urged that every consistory repre-

sents a kind of individuality, and that the small consistories should not

be crushed by the larger ones. Moreover, wliat could the Slate Govern-

ment do ? Introduce, of its own accord, a new electoral system ? There

would have been a general outcry against such a usurpation of power.

The State Government could not have acted more impartially tlian by

restoriiig to the Reformed Church the right of self-government, and to

leave to the highest board known to the Church, the General Synod, the

final settlement of all questions of reform. The votj on the question

revealed the numerical strength of tie two parties. A motion by the

Fourth Skiuks, Vol. XXIV.—-12
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Evangelical majority, lo lay the motion denying tbc compctenny of tlic

General Synod on the table, v,-ns adopted by sixty-one against forty-oiio

votes. The question of thf3 authority of the General Synod having Im-n

settled, a doctrinal que?rion at once presented itself, onwhich the opini.mi

of the two parties differed Ptill more radically. In the name ol" the Evan-

gelical party, Professor lilois proposed a profession of faith, declaring th:i:

the Reformed Church " proclaims, witli her fathers and her martyrs, in tho

confession of La Kocholle, with all the Churches of tlic Reformation in

her symbols, the sovereign authority of the Holy Scriptures in matti-r^ of

faith, and salvation by faith in Jesus Christ, only Son of God. who died

for our offenses, and rose again for our justification; and that she. Ihi-re-

forc, preservee and maintains, as the basis of her teaching, her pulilic

worship, ajid her discipline, the great Christian facts represented in ber

sacraments, celebrated in her religions solemnities, and expres.scd in h'T

liturgies, mr)re e?2)ecially in the confession of sins, in the Apostks' Cn-<(!,

and the liturgy of the Holy Supper." An animated debate of ten da\.«'

duration ensued upon this motion, the Liberals opposing it with all tln-ir

might. It was finally adopted, (June 20th.) liy a vote of sixty-one to forty-

five, as the basis of the doctrine of the Church. Motions by the Libtra!.^

that the Confession of Faith should be simply communicated t«^ tiio

Churches under the fonu of a synodical letter; that it should be simply

recommended to the Churches, and not obligatory upon them; and th.it

•no disciplinary consequences should follow its promulgation, were vof.d

down by the same majority as that by wliich the Confession was ad"pu-l.

The following rule regarding the qualifications of electors was adopt<-<l

:

" An elector in the Church must declare himself attached heartily ('/'• cn i -

)

to the Protestant Reformed Church of France, and to the revealed truth

as it is contained in the sacred books of the Old and Xew Tistaiu'-nt.

'

This rule received seventy-seven votel No votes were recorded agiii;."'-

it, but twenty-four members abstamed from voting, and seven mcmf'crs wf-v

absent. Proposals v.-erc made by the Left for the representation of niMur-

ties in Churches in the various bodies, I)Ut they were not acceded to.

On Saturday, July Gth, the following rule was adopted, in retVreU'e t »

the admission of candidates for the ministry: "Every candidate tor J!;^^^

ministry in the Reformed Church of France must adhere to the fdth <I

the Church as defined by the General Synod at the beginning of the •^>-

sion." This received sixty-two votes to thirty-nine cast against it
;
6<vcn

members were absent.

The general effect of the action of the Synod is to permit the Unit.-i-.v.i

members and ministers to remain in tho Church, and to vote upon fKcl ir-

ing attachment to the Church and the revealed truth of the CM and N' «"

Testaments, but to prevent the ordination, in the future, of ministciN \\!i'

will not su!)scribe to the Confession of Faith.

The following resolution, on the eepanition of Church and State, w.i|

agreed to: "The Synod, considering that the principle of the recipn'*-^'

iudipendence of the Churches and of the State ought to be introduced si.l '

modem publiclaw; considering that the Reformed Church of Fmnec li
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disposod for its part to accept \vith contidcnce its scptiration froui the

State when the Goveraiuent shall deem it necessary for all religious

bodies, the Synod deems it well to urge the Church to prepare for this

separation."

The synodal presbyterian form of government was decided upon. The
pastors are to be nominated by a presbyterial council. The consistory

is to have the right of veto. "When this right i:j exercised, the ca?c may
be refeiTed to the provincial synod, and to the General Synod, a> the

highest authority. A rule prescriliing the ability to read and write as an
essential qualification of voters after the 1st of January, 1875, was adopted
imanimously.

The S}Tiod was visited by representatives of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States, who congratLdated it on its resuming its meetings

under a liberal Government.

It is represented that the Unitarian party is stronger in the Churches

than it appeared in tlic Synod.

The second of the Protestant State Clmrchcs of France, tlie Lutheran,

received, like the Reformed Church, the permission of holding again a Gen-

eral Synod. It was convoked by the Government to meet in Paris on July

23, and consisted of thirty-three members, twenty-two laymen, and eleven

clergymen—fifteen representing tlie "Inspection" of Paris, and eighteen

that of Xontix'liard or Mompelgard. The special task to be accom])lishcd

by the Lutlieran General Synod was the re-organization ofthe Lutheran State •

Church of France, which has nearly been destroyed by the loss of Alsace

and Lorraine. Before the war the Lutheran Clnirch numbered forty-tour

consistories, with two hundred and seventy-eight parishes. Now, only

six consistories are left, with sixty-four parishes, of which eight are ic

Paris, forty-seven in the district of ]\Iontbi''iiard, one in Lyons, one in Xico,

and seven in Algeria. The establishment of three more parishes—two in

Paris and one in Algeria—has been promised by the Government. Besides

this overwhelming majority of its consistories and parishes, the Lutheran

Church has l(»st it,s supreme ecclesiastical board, its theological faculty

and theological seminary, all of which were located at Strasburg, as well

as an evangelical gynniasium, and a number of rich dotations in the same
citj-. Thus this Church has been reduced to about one fifth of its former

dimensions. Soon after tlie couclusion of peace, the Minister of Public

"Worship wished to convoke a Synod for the re-organization of the Lu-

theran Church ; but the Ins]>ection of ^Moiitbeliard showed a decided oppo-

sition to this stej). Tiie great majority of the pastors of this Inspection

belong to the Liberal paity, and desire to separate from the Inspecti>;n of

Paris, which is ortliodox, and to unite with the Keformed Church, in

which, for a long time, no confession of faith had been regarded of an

obligatory character. This party established a leligious j)apcr, called

''La Situation Ecclesiastiquc," the outspoken aim of which was to bring

on a union between the Lutheran and the Keformed Cliurches, with entire

alisencc of any otlicial creed. On October 18 a general assembly of the

Inspection of Mompelgard took place. Of the seventy-eight members
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who were present, fifty-nine voted fortlio union, and onlv nin.tr. n ai:-it,«t

it. Both theiuajonty and the minority sent de'.cjrutcs to l'nri\ to n»k t! •

BDnistcr to adjourn the re-orgnnization of the Church. Thi- >Iiti;»?cr

agreed to leave every thing in its former condition until the tl.ri.Mn.rni

would arrive at a Itetter nudcrstandiug with eaeli other. .<<><•» »!Ur. •'•.,

November 29, the General S\niod of tlie Reformed Churcli \\.ih rt.t)»-.,k.. .1.

and the Lutherans generally concluded to wait until the clo^- vi ts.-.

Synod before taking new steps with regard to their own (."hnt'h. 1 : <

strictly Lutheran minority of Mnmijelg.ird closely united with tin- I.-..;.,

tion of Paris, and thereby gained new strength. Tiie nuijorily, uhi' h < <*

in favor of a union with the Reformed, S])lit on the doetrinal «iut»:i u, **

those leaning toward Pietism were dissatistied witJi the htI.•l<•k^ 1» ' t

champions of the Liberal party, upon the authority of the HiMr sfv-l t;^

Apostolical Creed. After the majority of the (um-ral Syn-'d of ;h; lU
formed Church had declared in favor of an obli'_::itory r«!.f.-««i«'0 -i it.:.

the Rationalistic Lutherans wa^re shaken in their lon;;in;.r i--r & !<&»<-«-.•**

the Pietists remained the only advocates of a uni<>n. TIk- It.*!-" «.•-..«: ./

Paris, on the otiier hand, took a decided stand in favor of i.n-»<r» .c;? s -

independence of the Lutheran Church. Their organ i» tl.r j;-,-;

" La Temoiguage," of Paris. A minority in Paris fivors a nt;; c. »i :.

the Reformed Church, but in view of the grave dis'i^•n^ion<l in t!-r h'

formed Church prefers to make no advances in this direction m pfT'wf.t

Moreover, the emigration of large nuntbers of Lutherans from .\I*a/T h'.. '.

Lorraine appeared to make it more necessarj- than ever to j>r»-.-nv •.'-

Lutheran Church. The congregations of Ly(^ns and Nice nl*> -tr •»;• t

urge this view. The Lutheran clergymen of France nj-jn-nr g.-:- f^:.'-

anxious not to fall out with their co-religionists in Germany.

Art. IX.—F0]{ETGN LITERARY IXTELLKiENCl-L

ger:\lvny.

UxDER the title of Dc^iUrhc Zeit-nnd Strcif/ragen, a p<^riis of p.imj'? 1
:•

has been begun in Germany, each of which will discus-^ one uui*- r. -.'.'.

question of the age on which the opinions of mankiixl are gnatly dui.l .J.

Tlie editors of the collection are l^rofc^sor Von IIolt/.end.>r:r, of H-d v

and Professor W. Oncken. Important r.-ligions controviTM- s f.dl v.iu.::.

the scope of the new enteri)rise, as well as literary, and others The vr-rr

first pamphlet, which begins the scries, is one oa the I.if-' of J«>ii* ft:^ '

the Church of the Future, (Aw L<'J>C7i Jcsu vnd die h'in-U d.r /--i ••
"

Beriin, 1872.) Tlic author, lleinrich Lang, a clergyman nf the R I •-;..

Church of Switzeriand, has long been known in the tlieoh'giial ht« .-••••''

of Germany as one of the Icadci-s of the extreme Rationali>lie pir'y. .'

gives in popidar language a brief summary of the ri>uli.^ ot the tn'..^

school of Tubingen, "and the book.s of the New Te^tatmiit nr.-. m

'opinion, not an^unbiascd record of the life of Jesus but tluy a^' •'
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written in a bitter party si)irit, from tlic stand-point either of the liberal

Pauline party or of the JucLiizinpr Cliristiaus. lie regards it ns tlie misi^iou

of theological science to evolve from the i)arti-colorcd statements of the

New Testament writers the true picture of the Great Founder of the utii-

versal Christian religion. Another of the pamphh.'ts of this collection,

which have already appeared, is by Professor Schulte, of Prague, the

learned writer on Churcli law, and present cliampion of the Old Catholics.

It treats of the monastic orders and congregations of the Roman Catliolic

Church, with particular reference to Germany, {D'w ncucroi InthU. Orlen

und (Jomire'jatiunen benondcn in Deutschhuul. Bei'lin, 1872,) and warns the

German Governments and States against the dangers with which they are

threatened by the ultramontane tendencies of the Jesuits, and other orders.

Among the pamphlets of the collection, which are announced as soon forth-

coming, are the following : Prof Stahl, History of tlie Labor Question; Prof.

Baumgarten, of Rostock, Protestantism as a Political Principle ; Prof J.

B. Meyer, of Bonn, The Reformation of the German Universities ; Prof.

BluntschlL, of Heidelberg, The German Empire and Science. Contribu-

tions on theological or ecclesiastical questions may also be expected

from Prof. Frohscharamer, of ]\Iunich ; Prof. IJinsCliius, of Berlin ; Prof.

Huber, of :\IuDich ; Prof Schenkel, of Heidelberg
; Prof. "Wassersclileben,

Prof. Zeller, and mxiny others.

A pamphlet, by Dr. Gustav Eberty, '• On the Relation of the State to

Popular Education," {Udicr das Verhdltnm des Staateszur VolkscrziJtuug.

Berlin, 1872,) gives an outline of the history of the relation of the State

to public education from the earliest times to the present age. The duty

of the State to legislate on and to superintend the education of the youth

was, even before Christ, advocated by Plato and Aristotle. The Roman
Catholic Church denies the n'ght of the State to meddle with education

;

but the Protestant Reformation of the sixteenth century established the

public school, the great institution of modern civilization, upon a firm

basis. The school question is at present the subject of a more animated

discussion than at any pre\aous period, and the author calls ou all the

educated classes to take an active interest in this question.

" The Philosophy of the Earl of Sliaftesbury ; with an Introduction,

and a Critique of the Relation of Religion to Philosophy, and of Philos-

ophy to Science," {Die PhUosophie dcs Grafen ton Sh/'/fcshir)/. Freiburg,

1872.) is the title of a book published by Prof Spiker. After a biograph-

ical introduction and a literary review, the main portion of the work dis-

cusses, n four sections, the relations of the famous English freethinker

to religion and Christianity, to morality, to philosoj^hy, and to ait and

literature.

Dr. Kamphausen, Professor in the Faculty of Evangelical Theology at

the University of Bonn, has published an exegetical and critical mono-

graph on the Lord's Prayer, {Das Gchct dcs Jlerrii. Elbcrfeld, 1872.) The
author delivered a lecture on tiiis subject to the Pastoral Confcreiu.e of

Bonn, and, at the request of the Conference, published it as a book. It
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is especially intended as a scientific aid for ll>c tlerL'yimn nti.! tcvhrf*

who explain tbe Lord's Prayer in a course of religious in-inirtinK.

The Catholic publishing house of Herder, in FreibiirL,'. uiMn.i:ii<-r t>.*.

forthcoming publication of a " Theolojirical Lil>rary," whiih i-« t-' c..;,T*in

a new manual of every branch of theological- science. It is l.:i-.| <.i. v <

same plan as the theological library published in this count i> 1 y l"; ' M

B. Smith aud Prof. Pli. Schait'. The following volumes, amou^r . •.'.'?».

will form part of the scries :
" Eucyclopeilia," by Prof. IIag<-ni:itiii. ..! II .i

desheim; " Aiwlogetics," by Prof Hettinger, of ^Viirzburg; un " l-;',.'i.

duction into the Old and New Testaments,"' by I'mf.'ssor Kaul.n. of U 'i.t,

.

a "Church History," by Prof, llergcnrotlier, of Wur/.burg ;
*• Dcu'u.aiio..*

by Schecben; "History of Christian Doctrines," by Wildt ;
a mauual nf

"Church Law," by Prof. Vering, of Heidelberg; "Pastoral Ti..-.|- ;,•».

Catechetics, and Homilctics," by Kleinheidt ;
" Pedagogics.- by llsr-. !.••

:

der. Some of the authors mentioned in this list are wcll-ku'^u;) ». »' r

scholars; others have thus far only been known for their fanatif-al .•• »l «

behalf of the Church of Rome. The volumes of the series are, th. :. i x^,

likely to be of very unequal value.

Another new Catholic publication, of probably considerable valu.
,
w hi' K

is annoimced as forthcoming, is an Encyclopedia of Christian Anihiti.u.-,

{Jkal-Encyclopadieder Christl. AUcrtJdimn;) likewise. to be pub!.-!!..) bj

Herder, of Freiburg. It is to be edited by Professor Kraus. <.f the I :;'•

versity'of Strasburg, with the assistance of Bishop HotVle, of K-'tt.nbur-.

A. von Reumout, and others. The name of the chief edit..r and <.f ....

contributors are a guarantee that this encyclopedia will 'contain a nuri;».«r

of valuable articles.

The German translation of select writings of the Church fathers, xvhi.l.

is e.lited by Prof. Thalhofer,of Mmnch, {Bi'^UoOuk </,r 7uVr/w<r<iVr.* a-..I

to which we have occasionally called attention in former number, ol
\
-

MttJmUst Quarterly JRcncir, contains, besides the Lntm «"'l '••*"'

fathers, also translations from some writers of the anc.cnt .syr.ac Ch.:r.

h

A lar-^e portion of the literature of the ancient Synae ( hure.. l.i. ...w.^

recently been discovered in Oriental cuvents. and it i-^ e-vpevU.! -.».

manv additions to this literature will yet be found. As l>ut le«- |^ryr

have' a sutiicient knowledge of the Syriac language to read thc-<.- w- r^^-^

the oricdnal, translations into one of the principal modern la.i-.:n:i-'-' ••

be welcome to manv theologians of all Christian dcnonunat.wn*. i-

above "Library of the Church Fathers." after giving, s-me y'^ '•

several volumes of translations of the Church father l.tKire-i,. oi t- >

the best known of all Syriac writers, has recently publ.-h- I ^ 7-''""
;.

"Select Poems of the Syriac Church Fathers, Cyrilluna-. « '^'^^^ ' »

_

Isaac, of Antioch," (AusoorcihUe Gedichte der Syn^rlun ^""""\^^

Cn-monas, etc Kemj^ten, IS?-,) now for the first li.no ^•'\"'"'";;
/'j

German, bv Prof. G. Bickell, of Munster. The translator is ^nv.l.

regarded as one of the best-periiaps the best-Synac .cholar ...«
..^^^

-...^

and althou"h he shows himself biased in favor ol the Ivonum ..
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doctrines, bis introduction and notes to tlic three •writers mentioned are

declared, even l)y the most competent Protisiant reviewers, as very valu-

able. A second volume will contain poem? of Jacob, of Sarug.

An Arabic work on tlic doctrines of Mohammedanism concerning the

future life has been translated into German bj" a Jewish rabbi, Dr. 31.

Wolfl", {.Vi'hdmmcditiiincfte Kurhatologie. Lcipzic, 1872.) The wnrk givca

what even now all the Moliammodans believe with regard to the future

life, much of which cannot strictly be called Mohammedan doctrine; for,

acf:ording to the Mohanimedau creed, nothing is necessary for salvation

but a full belief in all tliat is contained in tlic Koran, and in all that a

well-authenticated tradition proves to have bctii taught by the Prophet

Mohaumied himself. The translator has added notes, inve>tigating the

relation of the 3IohaiUQiedau creed on this sulycct with Jewish notions.

Prof. 11. Schmid has begun a publication of a History of the Catholic

Church of Germany, from the middle of the eighteenth century to the

present age, {Gcfchkhte iter Kathol. Kirche Dcutscldands. Munich, 1872.)

The work is to be comjilcted in two volumes. A work on this subject

was a great want in GernKU\y, but the author appears to have thus far not

satisfied the expectations of scholars.

Art.. XL—QUARTERLY BOOK TABLE.

Religion^ Theology, and BiUical Literature.

Suggestive Inquiries concerning the Resurrection of the Dead, as taught in the Xcio

Testament. By D. A. Duvpen'. IGmo., pp. 215. Cincinnati: Hitchcock &
"Waldeu, for the Aiulior. 187 2.

We agree with Dr. Briggs in his bnlliaiit Introduction to this

little Yoltiine, that an honest discussion of otir ordin.iry beliefs,

which "does not impair the ibrce of Christian motives," must,

though freely handled, be liberally accepted. Yet we regret to

say tliat there are in this book not a few slants at " the theol-

ogies" and "cherished creed," which better become wliat Dr.

M'Cosh calls the " Boston Theology " than an evangelical Meth-

odist preacher, whose heart is in sympathy with the Christian

consciousness of the great body of the true Catholic Chiircli of

all ages. Doctrinal tradition is not to be our master, but still

deserves respectful treatment as one of our guides in attaining

the true sense of Scripture, and the vague depreciation of

"creeds" and "theologies" is rather new in our .Methodism.

This general evangelical C hurch has made the word of God its

guide; the "central creeds" are her historic doctrinal records;

and when a Avriter cluinis that his individual comment on the
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word is cs?cnli;illy tlic word itself, in coutrridisliii.-tioi) t<> rlio

nearly unaninioits e.\i)Ositioii of the great body of arktio\v!« d^. .|

standards, (which, forsooth, are mere opinions;,) lie ^•h()\vs :i!i :iir>.-

gance that nearly forfeits a right to ourattentiDii. K-jM-.-j-liy

insufferable is all this when the doctrine, like iliat of th-.' b.»ddy

resurrection, is one to which not only Methodism, but all Ciit:.-

tcndom, whether Greek, Koniun, or Protestant, h:i> ;^iveii is*

unanimous assent in the. most ])ronouuced teruis; an a.^-^ciit f.ui

only during the modern and middle ages, but through tli<' imrtyr

age, as attested by the most primitive creeds, by iIk- in^eripii -r««

on the tombs of the Catacombs, by the earliest uninspin-.l u n!

ings, and so in all presumption by the words *A the ajxtfisKn m; I

of Christ, where such an interpretation of thuir WDrd" i* r\fri

allowable. Dissent on this point, save by an occasioual w ritrf «.f

by heretical sects, is unknoM'n. Xor is the force of this unm.^rj'. j

at all broken by the tact that when orthodox writers h;iv.- v< '-m.

tarily gone beyond the proposition of the simple dui-lrin--, ai.l

entered into explanatory details and incidentals ab-mt the pr^^'**

of the resurrection, their individual views have varied in m;u;« r-

ous directions; for that is true of all doctrines—even of the nt-u.-.

ment itself. It is of no use, then, for Mr. Drydcn to spn-:id out

upon his pages the numerous subordinate peculiarities of writ- r^

on the resurrection, so long as from the present moment back t »

the apostolic day the Church has vrith singular and mo>t arf-u-

late unanimity been able to say, '' I believe in the kksukkkciion ..»•

THE BODY," meaning by " the body " the body that died. B.i<4.. 1

by such a unanimity upon this one great riiorosinoN, wr ri.t>r

the New Testament with a justly powerful, though not abs-hit.-,

presumption in our favor; and we surely have some riglit i-^

expect in our opponent great modesty of speech and temper, at.-l

great decisiveness of exegesis and logic, to overcome such a pre-

sumption. Neither of these qualities seems remarkably conspic-

uous in this volume. Its theory is, so far as we und.-r-tand n.

that at the death of the body the soul takes so much froi!! i!:<'

body with it as will forni a soul-body and thus con>titute a cm-

j.let'e personality, and it thence departs to hades, the place of

dc]>arted s])irits." At the advent it will therefore r/.-v a compl.---

l>erson—not from the earth, but from hades-'M\'\ ascen.l to tj-'

eternal heaven. Such being the theory, it is all important for U.o

theorist to show then tliat the dmd that ri.^c are not the </..t7/-/-

ics in the earth, but—what ? The reply is at once a refutati !•

of this whole theory. They, those "resurrected" <i<i<l, are th..

LIVING persons in hades! Mr. Drydeu's real resurrection, there-
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fore, is a resurrection of the already living^ an<il consists in their

ascension from liacles or paradise to heaven. His lising dead are

the living ! His is tliercfore no resurrection of the dead. The
compound person that rises, by his tlieory, not only is not dead

the moment before, but in fact never was dead.

To prove that the dead that are in Scripture said to rise arc

not dead bodies, (which really disproves the resurrection of the

dead !) he takes the texts in vrhich the dead are said to rise, and

in the place of the word dead or its pronoun he substitutes the

\voY(\s dead hodies ; and as the text then reads incongmously,

he infers that the word dead doc^ not mean dead bodies. Tlius:

" Questioninfr ono with another whr.t the rising from the dea(J bodice phould
mean ? " "Brought again from the dead bodies our Lord .Jesus Christ; " " Marvel
not at this, for the hour is coming in which all the dead Iodine that are in tlie

graves shall hear his voice, and siiall come forth ;
thev [datd lodiex) th.^t have done

good unto the resurrection of life; they (dead hoilkf) that have done evil unto the

resurrection of danmation," John r, 2S, 29; "Jesus, who is the first begotten of
the dead bodies," Rev. i, o; "But tho rest of the dead lodic-^ lived not aga^n," Rev.

XX, 5 ; "Blessed arc the dead bodies that die in the Lord," Rev. xiv, 13.

Now we will give him a few more texts of the same sort.

Abraham, speaking of tlie corpse of Sarah, says to the sons of

Heth (Gen. xxiii) :
" If it be your minds that I should bury ray

dead {my dead body?) out of my sight," etc. Xow we know
liere that my dead docs signify niy dead body; and yet to

sttbstitutc the latter phrase would change the meaning. ]Matt.

viii, 22 :
" Let the dead bury their dead " would not well read,

Let the dead bodies bury their dead bodies; and yet that is

the literal image underlying the figure. Matt, x, S: "Raise the

dead" means certainly a raising performed upon dead bodies by
the recall of their souls; but the text would not read well, Kaise

the dead bodies. Matt, xi, 5: "The dead are raised up" cer-

tainly signifies that d^ad bodies are raised up from their prostrate

state by being reanimated with the returning soul,* It is in

every case the body that is raised ; it is a bodily resurrection,

and the requisite condition of that bodily resurrection is its rean-

imation by the soul from hades. Similarly we aflirm that in

every passage quoted by Mr. Dryden the word dead does refer to

the dead bodies in the earth, and docs not refer to the soul or

soul-person in hades. The uncouthness of the reading arises not

* And as in these passages the bodies (Greek neuter) alouo arc called ot vcKpot,

(Greek masculine plural,) and are raised under condition of the retuniing souls, so

wo have a coniradiction to Mr. Drydcn's rej>eate<.l statements lliat this word always

(for lie must mean alimijs if he nieaiis any thing to his j)urpose) "takes in tho

whole idea of personal being." In every ono of these cases tho niasculiuo Greek

plural for dead, or dead bodies, is applied to bodies or corpses.
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from any inconsistency of meaning. It arises fmin a violation vi

the ordinary idiom of speecli, yet that idiom Ijavin*,' its oriu'in in

a real association of thought. Wlien, for instane.^, ])r. Voun/
speaks of "the pale nations of the dead," he means not liviuu:

souls in hades, for he would not call them pale, but ho means cj.
h}ctively the dead bodies. Yet "pale nations of the «li'a.l ]„„\.

ies" would read ludicrously. Why? IJecause the phrase "tlie

deeid'^ has a more elevated tone than the phrase </<'i>f //.»'//,<.

The dead in the graves are not merely so many <7<ii,/ Ao(//,/., l.i.i

arc taken as a collective community, a dread domain, and evm a

state. Thus, when Christ rose in hody from the <]ea<l, ihe im.-u-r'

is not tliat he rose from among a parcel of individual dead lM«ii. .,

but tliat he rose from the solenni society, the colKH-ti\e htate. i-f"

the inanimate.

Mr. Pryden expends a great deal of Greek erudiiion vn lie

fact that the dead^ as deceased bodies, have a (ireek neuter r..>Cia.

and yet the ])ersonal masculine veK^oi, and other adjectives or pn-

nouus and ])artici])les, are applied to the dead. Thet^e maseuUm «.

he imagines, cannot accord with neuter dead bodies, and ^o tli. y

must require the soul in order to constitute a )>er.si>n. \\l

the most ordinary Greek grammar will tell him that a masculine

agrees [ad se?isu}7i as the grammarians say) willi a neuter (irevk

word that designates a personal being. So in ^latt. xxvii, 5., >3:

"Many bodies [ocouara, bodies, neuter] arose, and cominf/ (Gretk

masculine ])articiple agreeing with the neuter boditi\ out of the

graves [same word as in John v and John xi] went into the li-.Iy

city." It was purely a bodily resurrection by the incoming ol

the soul ; bodies (neuter) are the only subject of particijjh- and

verb; and yet the j)artici])le agrees in the masculine plural with

these bodies. We have above shown that in ^lati. viii, 22, an-1 x,

8, and xi, 5, dead bodies are called by the masculine yeK^wi. TUv

dead body of Lazarus is called by his ])ersonal nauic. Tlie wlcle

pretense that bodies alone cannot be mentioned an j'ersons is eon-

tradicted in all languages by every-day life. A man's corp-e is

still spoken of as a man, a woman's corpse as being a woman. All

the relative words of personality are in myriads of case^ a]>pli-.d

to the lifeless body. No one wouhl hesitate to speak of tM'

coqise of a daughter as a female person: "She lies in lier cotlui,

but she will coni^e forth ;
" or of a son :

" lie is cold in deaili. hnt

he will rise to immortality." In vain will Mr. Drydeii Maud

by, grammar in liand, and say: "The word she is i.er>oual and

feminine, and cannot mean or agree witli tliat dead corp>c
;

i

must designate the soul in hades with its soul-body, so as to
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incliule the whole person. Certainly you do not mean that a

mere dead hodn will come forth ! And how can a dead body rise .

to immortality? If it is dead it cannot be immortal. A dead

body cannot live at all." This is no cari^-ature of the <;reat mass

of the reasoning of this volume. And if jiersonal terms are thus

normally applied to dead corpses, much more may they be applied

to the same corporeities passing through the successive stages of

dea(/), animation^ coming fortJi^ and co)/ijiktcd resurrection. Thus

1 Thess. iv, 14, 15: "Them which sleep in Jesus Avill God bring

with him. We which are alive shall not prevent them which are

asleep; and the dead in Christ shall rise first," etc. 31r. D, docs

not accomplish a great deal when he paraphrases this thus:

*' Even so the dead bodies which sleep in Jesus will God bring

with him ; u-e which are alive shall not prevent the d':ad bodies!

which sleep in Jesus ; and the dead bodies in Christ shall rise first,

and the dead bodies shall be raised incorrujttible." As it hajipens,

the phrase dead bodies does not occur in the passage ; but simply

personal terms which are equally susceptible of being ai>plied to

bodies or to 2^'^^'sons through all their stages from corpses to

glorified personalities, as the same personal but varying subject.

And this answers the argument from the words, " How are

they [the dead] raised up, and with v."hat body do they come?"
On this our author remarks: "Is it possible to limit (he dead to

mean bodies ? " Suppose, we reply, the text were, " How is Laz-

arus raised up? with what body does he come? " Every one can

see that the personal name "Lazarus" applies to the dead body^

and yet iu the same breath the person Lazarus comes icith his

risen body.

Of nearly every leading position taken in the book a square

contradiction could be furnished froni the narrative of the resur-

rection of Lazarus alone. He says (p. 29) that the dead body of

Christ is not Christ, and yet the dead body of Lazanis before

being revivified is addressed by Christ himself as " Lazarus^

John xi, 43. He says that the personal pronoun is not applicable

to the dead soma, and yet it is, (v. 3o.) He tells us that in John v,

29, the word yrares means tombs, and must be made to mean figu-

ratively hades ; but the same word, as used xi, 31 and 3S, is ajiplied

to Lazarus's burial-jjlaee, and it is said that "it was a oti)?miov"

cave, or li((!e c.vcarafio/i, (the Greek word is a diminutive tei-m,)

covered by *-a stone." So that this little stone-covered hole

must be figuratively so enlarged as to take in the whole invisible

region of departed spirits, both luules and paradise included !
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That the earth, not hades, is the scene of resurroclioii, :irul ih.ii

the bodies are tha (had which are raised, are dccislvily j.-.-m .|

by Rev. XX, 13: "The sea gave up the dead wliich weri- in i;."

Mr. D. protests against the "literal interprciation c»f Mt m./," an.

I

asserts that if the dead means dead bodic,-<, then, in v. I-J, •' \\:r

dead were judged" means a judgment oi dead Itodk^. I'lu', ««•

reply, when it is aflirmcd tljat the dead ircrcji(d<j>:d^ the idii>:!i U
ju8t the same as when it is said, Matt, xi, .5, "The deaf Ji<;ir;''

not that tliey were c/ta/and heard, at the same time, but th:ii tlio

previously deaf now hear. So Matt, xv, 31, the nmltitudis i.i\v

the dumb speak, the lame walk, and the blind see. Not lh:i( tl». y

were blind and seeing at the same time, but in suceo>>i.Mi. >.i

the judged M'ere not dead and Jud'jcd at the same time, hut tI»o

previously dead arc now judged.

Tlicse considerations will dis[)erse the imaglnnry «liiy\ou!;!r*

which Mr. I), gathers around Jolin v, 2vS, 2U: "All tliui nrr

in their graves shall hear his voice, and shall come for'.li; v. 'V

that have done good, to the resurrection of life," etc. Tlii-^ j.i«t-

iires the process of bodies in their graves being reaniin:itt d, -i:.'!

coming forth into a complete retributive resurrection slnte. TIj-

graves, or tombs, signify graves, or tombs, and nothing' ib"'-

Nor is there any thing ungrammatical in the dead occnp.int- «'f

those graves being called by the Greek masculine plural word 1-t

dead^mcxQ bodies at the beginning of the ])rocess thouL'h tin-y

were. The neuter word for bodies does not in fact occur in the

text ; and this is one of the million cases in which the dead bcly oi

a man is spoken of as a man or person. When asked, How couM

the dead hear? we reply, just as the deaf hear. .Simuliane<>u«ly

\\-ith the voice come the soul and the sensibility. No sophiMry

can evade this text. It proves, defying all perversion, lli;it tin-

scene of the resurrection is the earth; that its sul>jccts are tin-

bodies dead and normally buried ; that it consists in the reor-jan-

izatiou of those self-same material bodies into glorious mudiiii-.i-

tions preparatory for the ascension to the judgment-seat *•! the

Son of man.

Our remarks are lengthened not in proportion to the value «'f

the book, which is (with all personal kindness to the author)

very slight, but to the importance of the subject. We oanu'»t

indorse Dr. Briggs's recommendation to read the book, as that

would usually be a waste of time. We are pleased to note that

though printed at one of our publisliing houses, it bears no

ollicial imprint. •
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God with «.s; or, The Person and Work of Christ, with an Examination of "The
Vicarious Sacrifice" of Dr. Bushiioll. By Alvah Hovkv, D.D., President of

Newton Theological In.stitutiou. 12mo., pp. 275. Boston: Gould i Lincoln,
New York : Sheldon & Co.

Dr. Ilovey has attaiued an eminence among American theologians

for his lucidity as a writer and his acumen as a nieta])hysician.

It is a groat pleasure to study his pages where we agree with

him ; and even where we disagree, as we occasionally and very

widely do, we are not a little obliged to him for the clearness,

candor, and living spiiit with which ho states and defends the

wrong side.

lie expounds and maintains, in the 'Gi'st part, the true doctrine

of the divine-human person of Christ with a masterly ])recision.

Our students in theology will find this part a tract for the times

against the new heresy that asserts the Infinite to have literally

minified itself to the finite iu order to become the ])seudo-human

soul of Christ. Such a doctrine, as we have heretofore said,

denies the necessary existence of God iu the absolute, undimin-

ishable fullness of his attributes, and so makes him capable of

self-anniliilation. God's existence is then no longer a necessary

truth. God, we hold, can never sleep, in part or in whole ; he

can become latent to us, but he can never be latent to himself;

and this latency to its is all the self-inanition there is in the incar-

nation. Dr. Hovey's illustration of the unity of the divine and
human consciousness in the "one Christ" is clear and beautiful-

In discussing the atonement itself Dr. Ilovey shows that his heart

is broader than his creed. His creed is that of explicit Calviu-

ism—particular, j)Grsonal election, based on a particular, pergonal

redemption tln-ough the atonement. Writing, as he ongiually

did, these chapters in a llajjtist periodical, he assumes that his

audience is as Calvinistic as himself For instance, he says :
" It

is plain that God pur])0sed from the first to save certain persons

of our race; that those persons were given to Christ in a special

sense to be his flock, and that he had particularly in view their

actual salvation when he laid down his life. Thus far, at lea^^t, it

would seem as if there could be no question as to the sense of

Scripture." Certainly not among his Calvinisiic readers; but

three fourths, at least, of the Christian Church of all ages,

east and west, are not Calvinists, and very promptly reject such

a view.

Dr. Hovey nevorlheless endeavors to convince himself that he

believes in an unlimited atonement. By the atonement "it was

the eternal desire and purpose of God to remove from every sin-

ner's path the only obstacle to bis salvation except his own
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impenitence and uubeliof," And yet Dr. Ilovoy final v Iw li.-w*

that God has eternally foreordained, irrespcctivo of :uiy f-.n?-

knowledoe, whatsoever comes to pass. That is, Ik- li.i-, .•!».<.>.

lately and immutably predetermined anddeclded iKlure tin- nzi*
tbat the whole human race, except the above "certain pii-mi"."

should conti)iue impenitent, slioiild reject the atonoini-nt. aii<l !«?

forever damned. God has also taken omniscient care to li.tn in

their wills with strongest niolives for sin and impeniu-ncf, \\\\u-\\

"strongest motives" exclude all *' power of contrary choit-c," wvA

necessitate the choice for sin and damnation. Now, that a tl.io

logian who believes all that should still imagine tli.U li<- .i;-»

believes that the atonement removes all obstacles to the i-itit.. r"»

salvation except his own impenitence, is one of tht- cnr^<>^i•u • ..|

the huniaji intellect. Surely there are some nbstaclo-i b.jrL ••<

tliat imjienitence which the atonement does not rc-move. 'n.^-rc

is the immutable decree of Jehovah, and there is the n'l:ini'.i!itl:i<r

causation of volitional necessity, fastening their piliiblo vic*i:ii t-«

sin and eternal death. Sudi theology mismanages the ean-o of

God and llings the right upon the sinner's side. God is thus ilic

only sinner, and such a God, did the infinite Monster exist, wotilJ

deserve all the damnation.

Critical UL^tory and Defense of the Old Tcsfamenl anion. By Mosf:us ?Ti-A!'.T.^rr.-w

fessor of Sacred Liierature'in the Thoological Semiuary, An<;lo%-er, Ma5s. ICii.-.'.,

pp.422. Andover : "Warrea P\ DraptT. 1S72.

Professor Stuart was an eminent pioneer in the field of sacred lit-

erature in our country, but, pioneer as he was, bis works have !>ti!l

a standard character, not superseded by the productions of hi^i

followers in the same area. Especially was he the bold rai<K'r into

the territories of German neology, and obliged, tnosily by his own

single brain-power, to think his route through the intricate rci'ion.

lie would have lost his way, but that his heart was too deeply ii\ic

to Christ. At this distance of time he seems undiminished in the

stature of his greatness. "We look over the Andover catalogue of

books, and recognize many a monument raised by his conseerated

learning and talent, but not one fitting memorial by any reverent

hand to his memory. We suggest to the Andover brethren

whether Christian biography might not be enriched by a life of

Moses Stuart.

The present voUinic is a print from the j.latesof an Engli-h edi-

tion edit<;d by the erudite but wayward scholar, Dr. Davidson.

Davidson's notes are mostly replaced by substitutes from the

American editor. The work" itself covers ground unoccupied, m
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the same fonn aud extent, by any otlier Engli.sli or American

work. And yet it is ground with ^vllicll not only every bil)lieal

scl\olar, but every well-trained minister, ought to be familiar. The

formation and authenticity of tlie Bible are the very foundatiojis

of otir theology.

The scope of liis -work is to give the earliest origin and history

of the Old Testament Books, and to identify tliem with the ennou

quoted and indorsed by our Lord and his apostles. The reader

is led to range over the literature and the intellectual state of the

Hebrew race through successive ages. The sacred books have

the disadvantage of their great antiquity, as being for centuries

alone, anterior to tlie testimony of any other contemporary litera-

ture, attested almost solely by themselves. But clearly, and

more clearly, it becomes evident to the critical eye that that self-

attestation is ample. Sanskrit literature, the monuTuents of

Egypt, nay, Greek literature itself, iu its early ages, are self-

attesting and yet unquestionable.

There is just enough of polemic to give life and point to the

present volume. It is living discussion. Stuart is alert for every

opponent, near or distant ; but tlie spirit of fairness, of rather

under- than over-statement, pervades his pages. Tlis statement of

the nature and origin of the canon, its preservation and identity, its

closing up, and attestations in later literature, is clear and can-

didly conclusive. It is followed by an appendix, in which all the

testimonies identifying the canon arc given, from Joscphus to

Augustine, both iu the Greek and in the English translation. Had
the despotism of stereotype plates allowed, the work would liave

well borne a body of additional notes from a competent hand, fur-

nishing the results of the latest researches and developments.

The Resurredion of Chn'ft. A Series of Discourses. Ey Et.ipiiat.et Nott. D.D.,

LL.D., late President of Unioti Collpc:e. "U'itli an Introduction ami Xoti's by
Tayi.er Lewis. 12uio., pp. 157. New York: Soribnor .fe Armstrong. 1872.

Dr. Nott was a splendid puljnt rhetorician of the Massillou

school; yet a subtile aroma of genius ran through his i)erform-

ances uot to be caught by an imitator. "We well remember the

fliscination his volume of Baccalaureate Addresses exercised over

undergraduates in our young day, rivaling, as they did, the

speeches of Councilor Charles Phillips in gorgeousness of ver-

biage. The present volume is to be read, not as a convincing

argument for the closet, but as a specimen of popular argument-

ative persuasion, in which the emotional is a legitimate aid. We
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full}^ agree with Professor Lewis that the hiUorical aru'uim'iit

rhetorically stated by Dr. Xott, is unanswerable. It is Holii.. li-

able at the i)resent day to depreciate l^aley, but it is imj.o-.^ih'.i-

to refute him. This is true of both liis Evidences and his Nn?.
ural Theology. Both at the present day need some Mipplciuf ut.il

additions; but, in their solid bulk, as the historical ar'_'uiniin l.ir

Christianity, and as the causalional argument for tl)eism. h.-ih

are impregnable. But when it is a conclusive ?tatcnu'nl c.f ih-

argument on either of these topics that is wanted, we inun<.-nsily

prefer Paley to Xott, just as many a listening and entrain-. 1

audience immensely preferred Xott to Paley.

Thte TAfe tJuit Noio is. Sermons by KonKriT Cor.r.Ynt, Author of " Ka!>:fo »•,!

Lite." Pp. 351. Boston: Leo & SliL-pard. 2sew York: Lis.", .s.ici4rJ. *

Dillingham. 1S72.

This is the first of Robert Collyer's ])agcs wc liavc lo..ki-d (>\- 1,

and found subject for more genuine admiration tli:iii \w li.. I

expected. From chance paragraphs that we h.id seen eMmctt-^l im

the newspapers we had expected to find him ferocio-.isly di-i- r

mined to be sensationally smart. But there is a mcllowncx-i of

thought, and a free, spontaneous flow of style vindicating !.:*

claim to a character for genius without any determined cxtra\.-»-

ganzas. There is left in his soul, too, a true reverence for .TrMi-s

as au exceptional Being, and for the ]^>iblc as a book p<»1o nii.l

superior, a reverence which may do immense good to those wh<.i:i

a higher truth cannot eftectually reach. There is also a powir

of unique trains of thought, of unfolding reflection in fresh dine

tion from slight hints, which, though sometimes of qucstion:.Mc

validity, are often streams of wisdom. Xot often do wc see any

thing in this line finer than the " Gashmu " of the j-rcseut volume.

Sermotis hy the 7?a'. Dc Witt C. Talmage, delivered in the Brooklyn TaU-rr.vr'.o

l'2mo., pp. 405. New York; Harper A BroUicrs. 1872.

Mr. Talmage's sermons are not prepared for the scrutiny of llio

closeted critic, and so present many passages which do not \•^:^^

cool .analysis. On the other hand, he is not a mere scn<ation:di-t.

with no other ]uirpose than to raise an hour's excitement, ol whi.'h

self is the hero. He is earnest, catholic, realistic, cv:ini;i'Ii'"»l.

straining every power to attain the legitimate ohjocts of a tru-'

ministry, the conquest over sin, the triumi>h of truth and h<>hui--.

In that great enterprise a true Christian criti«isni, in spiti- «
:

errors of detail, will stand by hini. His powers of ihnughi :iud

language are great, and are applied with the <levotlon ol In-*
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entire manliood to tho service of the great Head of the Churcli.

His sermons arc after uo model, and arc model for nobody else.

They are worthy to he read for their quickening power, and the

truths they teach are powerful to salvation.

77(e Scrmom of Henry Ward Bcecher in Fbjviouth Church, Brooklyn. From
Verbatim Report?, by J. J. Ki,lixwood. " Plvmoutli Pulpit," Fifth Series:

September, ISTO-Marcli, 1871. Sixth Soric.=; : March-.Seplember, 1871. 2 vols.

8vo., pp. 451, 514. Neu- York: J. B. Ford & Co. 1S72.

Yale Lectures on Prtaching. By IIenry "Waud Beecuer. Delivered before the

Theological Departiueut of Yale CoUeue, New Haven, Conn., a.s the First Series

iu the Regular Course of the' " Lyman Boeclier Lcoturesliip on Preachiu!/."

From Phonographic Reports. 12mo., pp. 263. New York: J. B. Ford and Co.

1872.

The little book on Preaching is one of jNIr. Beccher's happiest

performances. It is colloquial, but the colloquy of a master. It

is brilliaut, with a very uncommon amount of common sense. It is

the first volume on honiiletics wc ever read Avhieh it was not a

task to read. "We wish our young preachers would begin to read

it, and we are sure they will finish it, and will know a considerable

amount more about their own business than they did before.

Tfie Mission of the Spirit ; or, Tho Office and Work of the Comforter in Human
Redemption. By llcv. Lewis R. Duns, Minister of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, United States. Edited by Rev. Joseph Bush. ICmo., pp. 17G.

London: Wesk-yan Conference Office. 1872.

An English edition of Mr. Dunn's eloquent and stirring treatise,

published under the supervision of AVilliam Arthur and Gervase

Smith. It is in a very neat and attractive form. The work
should be scattered broadcast, on both sides of the Atlantic, a^ a

quickener of believers in the Christian life.

JPhilosop/i}/, Metaphysics^ and General Science.

Tfie Agreement of Scicjice and Ro:elaf!on. By .Tosepu "WYTnE, if.D. 12mo..

pp.200. Philadelphia: Lippincott & Co. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Lon-
don: Trvibuer k Co. 1S72.

As a theologian and physiologist Dr. AYythe possesses advantages

lor skilltuUy handling the points of contact between religion and

science. Tlie volume is a courst; of lectures delivered by him as

president of a literary institution. It aims to be ])opular rather

than exhaustive, being written in a free and flowing style, and,

so far forth as it is technical in its terms, the unscientitlc render is

aided by a glossary at the end. At a time ^vhcn men of talent

Fourth Sekiks, Vol. XXIV.—43
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are, umler the guise of science, endoavonno; to un-Krinlno tlic

public fnitli, tliis book is a timely contribution to |iri>\o tli;it inu-
scieuce and true foith have no real ground of quarn 1.

In the ten chapters that compose the work, among the picmiiii'

topics slightly touched or more fully handled are the nmi.|ii.ty of
raan, which is too slightly discussed ; tlie geolo'_rical and .M. .».,;,'

cosmogonies, in which he adopts the demiurgic day tin <.rv ; :ii>d

development and Darwinism, in wliich lie arrays Agassi/ humid-i.

Dar^\^n. There is, thus far, little that is iwir to those wh" I. n.

kept tolerably posted on these subjects ; and even sincu tlu- aur!,. r

wrote, the phases of these topics have been advancing. N'.-xt.

the spiritual nature of the soul is discussed, largely frorn i/.r

physiological stand-point, and is illustrated with a h'xly of int. r

csting flicts and principles. The succeedi?ig cliai»trr c-n t!:- I>-*^

trine of the ^Mediator is fresh, from his stand-point, l>u'. • \:i h~« tlx-

central question—how far a satisfaction of one man's sin by r\;i..';.' i

man's suCoring is reconcilable with our intuitive sense of u'. -.,!•. u-

justice. Does not the same intuitive sense thai reqiiire-* pr!i;i!ty

at all require that the doer of the sin, solely, should be the sulV. tvr

of the penalty? In the chapter on the Faith-faculty in M.m. ••:.

as we pcrhaiis would call it, the intuition of the sujiernatnrrvi,

he opens up some fresh, consistent, and, as we believe, tnu' vi< w-«

on man's susceptibility to communication from the invisible, fr-ira

both good and evil natures. From this starting-i>oint \vv li.iW

very suggestive views on inspiration, oracles, divination. nr.u::c.

possession, necromancy, and modern spiritism. This is a valuai-!'-,

timely, but too brief, cha])ter. The closing, and perliajts the

best, chapter is on Tlie Kesurrection. AVe have first a ^hort run-

ning sketch of the history of the doctrine, in which it nijKars

beyond question that the reanimatiou of tlie body that «li<.-. i-.

and ever has been, the doctrine of the universal Clmnh
;

«;>•

po.scd, especially, by the over-spiritualistic Gnostic heresy. Kut

seldom questioned by any autlior or party of undisputed <.!tl.''-

doxy in the Church. He reviews some of the theories toi:.li!:i.:

the body to be raised. The rabbis solved the dilhcuUy by sin-

posing that there was an indestructible bone in the body calu-l

X?/^, which was the key-stone of the new body; but mo lern

anatomy has never been able to discover this incombustible ver-

tebra in the human skeleton. On this important point our autli^r

adduces a new and decisive physiological fact whidi «"in. w-

think, hereafter take a permanent place in the defense <'t tl'i-'

Scripture doctrine of the Resurrection. We quote his vv^rds

:
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Jfiich of the matter connected with our bodies dnring life is donV'tless rorcicrn,

and not cssontial to their idciititr. Nine tontlis of the hinuaii body consists of

water—as has been sliowu by ilie weiirht of a corpse wliicii iia<i been desiccated

in an oven—and of the remaininir ti-nth part much is material in a state of decay,

having been used by the vital processes, and now effete^or beinp c;ist off. So that

but a very small proportion of the matter of our bodies can really be said to be our
own.
We hare seen that of the total amount of material associated with our bodies,

physiology shows a very small part only to be essential to tiieir integrity.* That
matter only which is in a nascent condition, or wiiicii is being applied to vital use,

can be said to belong to our bodies. Supposing this small part to be itide<irucii-

ble, many of the objections to a resurrection drawn from the nourishment of otlier

organized bodies will be removed, for bolii animals and vegetables are built up
from the deeompo.sitiou of other beings.— Pp. 2."iS-2C0.

When the Ibroigii elements are thu.s eliminated, and the ti-ue

body retnains alone, it is theioby reduced to one tenth of its a}»-

parent magnitude. But a ?till further reduction ensues, we may
add, from the abolition of the alimentary and generative parts of

the earthly human system, as both reason and theXew Testament

suggest. But while the material particles of the body are tlius

unchanged, and become the substance of the ucav body, the or-

ganism passes through a reorganizing and glorifying " chancje."

The same in material, it is new in arrangements, properties, and

capabilities. If we desire to know what these newnesses are, the

sacred te.xt gives us significant hints when we are told that tliere

will be a " s])iritual body," and that that body will be angel-like.

By the body's becoming a " spiritual body " wo understand

that it will be so subtilized, so adjusted to the pure spirit, and so

subjected in every pai't and particle to the volition and power of

the s))irit, that while the spirit becomes, so to speak, more sub-

stantiated, the personal unit of the two natures ]»ossesses all the

capabilities that oiu- thought usually attributes to the pure spirit.

By volition it passes with lightning rapidity through nameless

distance. It clairvoyantly sees, at volition, through a finite im-

mensity. ])y volition it transforms itself to any shape, and

invests itself with a countless variety of properties and iihonome-

nal presentations It can become as the dark rolling cloud, the

flashing lightjiing, the solid rock. And yet it will have a normal

figiii-e and face, which will at once be the tnie expression of its

essential nature, (far more truly than human ]thysiognomy now
manifests the character,) and Avill reveal to the intuition of the

* Or. I?onIo, n innst rtninont Knclish ftntlmrity in histnlo-ri- : stws: "Soiii.^ viTirs niro I obtiin"'!
eviil. ncu vhirh ccmviiiccl nio tliiit tin- siil.sum.v of llu- bixlics of nil things livirvj wa.s compo.M'J
ot iiintt.'r in two jiaU's ; ami I .-liow.il tliat tlio trilv vital iiluTioincna. niitr;ti;)i. ffroirt/i, ami
Tiin/li/.!ic<itiu)i. v.>rv> iii:<nifc>tc;! by ono nf the two kinds of ni.-itt.T. whik- the other was tiu- s»-3t

of ptiy>ical ami cliomir:il ohnn^r.s only. Kioni ohsorvnlion 1 wiis Icil to ooncln.lc that, of any
livinL' ihiniT hut h part of the timtier of which it was constitiitiMl wh-> ronlly liriiig at any nio-
ii'.irit. In the ras<^ of Riliilt forni.^ of the hi^'lier nniiiiak ami man, indoid'. only a Vfry'siii.-iU

portion of the total quantity of their b<Mly-nialttr is alive at anv period of o.xi.-.'ti-nei-."''— /.//'e-

Throrie*: tluir IiijUiiiice upitn lUUgiouHThou-jht. By Lioiid S-Jii'tU, .V.D., f.i:^rft:.
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fello\v-colcstials the particular perj^ouality and jiciliMp^ tlu- »-n(in.

past history of the individual. When asked, Will tlu- cl.-f ith-.l

bodies have teeth? avc reply, If they ])Iease ; and eat wiili »l..!u.

too, as the angels did who visited Ai3rahaiu. If aske.l. Will th, y

have hair? we reply. Yes, if they please; and " shinin-j nitn.-ut."

too, as the two angels did before the aj)Ostles at the av-crn-:..!,

Nothing is more clear, we think, than that varying i-JM-iM'tiM r-

d

form and properties arc more or less at the command Ix-tli ..|0 .

pure spirit, and of the unit of spirit and spiritual l>M,ly.

When the spirit stands before the judgment-si-it ul" l"liii«t r.

invested with a fresh material body, whence comes tin- ni:H?i r iKaI

forms its frame ? From some part or jiarts of th<' widi- rr.-3i< n.

It is agreed, the particles come, and by diviiu- p-)\v.r 'j >;•''' i^t

form around the soul. And now, we ask, HV/y >/c«y //."/ «• • '^

the very pavtlde& y\\i\Q\i {oxvi\^A the dyinc:; l>orlv, jii-t <i< t- V o»

any other 2'>ortides ? If the former, it is a true r( ~iiri.< ti-". ; «{

the latter, it is not a resurrection but anew creatii'ji. l>r \V\ <.',.-

well suggests that there may be a real afllnity h(tu»< ji th- ••r-.d

and jV.s particles, by which they are attracted. The son! it>a\ '»-

a magnet to its own bodily elements. Bishop nuiUr lin-fi*-!)

shown that the resurrection, though sujiomatural t-i i.!ir"vr>

earthly system, may be iiatiiral \\\t\m\ a wider sysieiu. Tin- 1t-»

by which the corporeity returns to its soul may bih.ng t.- w tn-r.

comprehensive system of laws, which, like a broader rin-Ir. »:.

closes the lesser circle in which wc are jjlaced. If we cul-l <•«.';.

have, not a little narrow, Huxlcyan earthy science, but \)v br» -^

!

science that could take in the laws of the vast univrr-.-, whi-di .-.•'

truly the volitions of God, we should see that the <..ul r. iij\« •••»

itself with the drapery of its former body by :t-- nal l.iws m-l

under as genuine a science, as the first organism itsill ^v:l•i^h.»I'^ f

by the wonderful " plastic power."

Tlie World before Ow Ddnje. Bv Lons FifJUiFR. Newly K.iitf<I ahJ K' » •'i
'

ir. "\V. Brkstow. F.R.S. "With 235 lUustratioiis. l-'mo.. |«p. MS. N. » ^ <••

D. Apploton A- Co. 1812. ,,
"

,, i

77(6 To-Aforrow of Denth : or, The Fiituro Life accor.Un;: (» S<-..-i.ro. l.r \j

FiGUiKii. Transhuod from the French by S. U. Ci;tH.Ki.u. Il'tuo.
j ;• -

Boston : Roberts Erotlicrs. 1872.

The first of the above two volumes is gcoh-gy, array.d i:;
|

•
: '

esque diction, and adorned with an abiindanci' <'f pi.-tiunl ••

Irations. It is a reduced, though not abridgf.l, <diti..n «-f :i « •

•

of much larger si/o and more sumptuous htyie, and i> tl.^j. ;•

suited for a more extensive circuhitiiui. Tlmugh d.l. r. uii ..
•

the Old Testament, and often quuliiig its text as illustnni.'M, i'-
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dorses the gcbl>);_fic man ^\•U.]^olIt any attempt to find him in Gen-

esis, and furnishes a, picture of his person and family connections,

liis cave-lionie and Jiis quadruped neighbors in social contiguity,

sketched with as much confidence as if I>rady had been on the spot

to ])hotograph the entire group. He gives the ordinary set of

geologic arguments to authenticate man's contemporaneity with

extinct species. He scouts Darwinism, however, and recognizes

a divine Creator.

In tli-e second work Figuier constructs for us a new religion ac-

cording to modern science. All existing religions are good, and

to be spoken of with sacred reverence ; for they all include wor-

ship, and worship is a purifying, elevating, developing exercise for

the soul. Materialism, on the contrary, is degrading, and morally

destructive. Yet all existing religions, being ibrmed in ages of

ignorance, embrace fundamental errors which science will in the

course of the twentieth ccntui-y dissipate. In an eloquent apos-

trophe, therefore, he bids all the religions of the earth go to their

respective temples and worship according to their OAvn rites, under

the cheerful assurance that in due time the ascendency of science

will bring them all to the same true and holy dogma. Tlie, fol-

lowing is a brief statement of his religion.

The minutest amoeba has the primary germinal soul, which at

death, dropping its body, transmigmtes into an individual of the

next higher species of being; and this dying, the soul again ascends

a grade higher, until it has passed through all the gradations of

animal life up to man, forgetting in each stage its history in its

preceding stage. All souls are hereby imniortal, brute as well as

human. By a sort of intellectual Darwinism souls graduate from

the lowest to the highest species. Behold, then, fully explained,

the mystery, purpose, and intrinsic nature of the ascending grades

of animal races! The whole is a grand process by which souls

are brought up to the summit platform of humanity. But what of

man's soul ?

Science discloses that immensity of space is not vacant, but is

perfectly filled with a pure ether, subtler than thought can conceive.

The soul of man at death drops its earthly body forever and grad-

uates into this ether, which is itself the blissful paradise of the

})nre spirit. Yet the spiritualization is not always complete; for

the souls of the wicked, weighed down with corruptions, fall back

to earth, and are condemned to lie re-incarnated in a new body.

Behold, says the author, a rich improvement upon "the hell of

Christianity." The soul, at this tirst atteni|)t, loses paradise; but

it is permitted to try again and again, until at last it shall succeed.
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Here is a doclrinc of retribution at once most mciciful an.l ju^^t.

Let us all be good, and avoid these dibastroiis failures.

The hujnan soul at its re-inearnation forgets its past history, vet

retains traces of its existence. Our innate' ideas, or special pro
ponsities, our marked shapes of cliaracter, arc mostly tlie results

of our previous life. Besides, most of us have moments in wliich

we seem to recollect to have been in a similar scene in a previous

state of existence.* None of us know how many human lives wc
have lived, or how many times we have fallen from the blessed

Eden. Let us, therefore, take Avarning and courage, and try by

perfect purity of life to soar to and through tiie jnire ether.

These exalted human ethereals will nevertheless die; that is,

they will tling off tlie dim vestiges of earthlincss, and emerge to

the central heaven, which is in the sun. The sun is a great globe

of subtle tluid, into which the perfectly blessed souls of the finally

saved are gathered. In fact, it is tlic spiritual, life-giving emana-

tions from the aggregate of these blessed sular souls which give

to the solar rays their vivifying power in earth, by which souls

gei-minate and graduate. Thus the circle of vital activity is

fully formed through earth, ether, and sun back to earth again,

and M'ill endure forever. Nevertheless, to our own A'iew, it is

difficult, we confess, to see how this circle first commenced. The

aggregate of solar souls is a necessary antecedent to the first start-

ing of earthly life ; and the start of earthly life is a necessary ante-

cedent to the existence of the solar souls. The circle, therefore,

seems a logically " vicious circle." Moreover, it seems impossible

that this circle should last forever. "Would not the time at last

come that the aggregate of solar souls would fill the whole solar

system, and so, as jioliticians say, "demolish the ring?"

It will at once be seen that this is a magnifical religious air-

castle. It can be called " according to science " merely because

it incorporates some of the facts of science into its structure. It

is purely hypothetical and imaginary, without scientific logic or

basis
;
yet we admire the amiable, serious, and reverent spirit of

the author. AVe agree with him that most religions are better

than no religion, and that materialism and atheism are the basest

dregs and lowest sediment of the moral world.

* Draper, iu his riiysiolo-ry, refers to thi.^ fact, nml er^deavors to explain it from

the aoul/lLiicss oftlie structure of tlie lium:in liraiii. It is a fact of our own imli-

vidual life that wc had repf^atedly cxperL-noed this reflex eonscioiisne.'^s i.eforc we

had ever heard of its occurrence iu others. On mentioning it to the late Pr.

Wilbur Fisk we wore surprise!, and, indeed, relieved, to learn that it was no

symptom of craKO in our case, but au expcriouco of his own and of mo.st others.
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The CompM^ Phonogrofh^r. By James E. Munsox, OiTicial Stcnograplier to iLe

Mirrogate's Court, Kew York.

Phonograpliy is to a coiisuk'iablc degree an occult science, and

tlie practice of it a measurably mysterious art. It has superseded

all other forms of short-hand, and has been quite extensively

ado])lcd by courts of law for making records of testimony, c!iarges,

and for many other jmrposes. Hence stability is of the first im-

portance. The phonographcr has become a sworn officer in many
courts, and he has solemnly bound liimself to make a record which

can be read by others as well as by himself. There can be no

justification for introducing new "notions" not legible to others

instructed in the form of the art, which has had now for thirty

-years or more an accepted general feature and signification.

Every new work, and especially those exhibiting innovations,

must undergo the most searching criticism; for the great concerns

referred to above, which are in its keei>ing, are watched with the

jealous eyes of moneyed interests.

The work before us makes the most extravagant and confusing

changes in the establisjied system—such as to render it proper to

deny its claim to be called 2^ho)iO[/rophy. It is more properly a

sort of weak and insuflicient short-hand. The author is a " stenog-

rapher," and seems to be conscious of making the most serious

mischief wherever his notions may be introduced; though, of

course, he assumes to have imperative reasons, which, as fiir as they

appear to us, are invalid. He refers several times in his preface

and elsewhere to the necessity of a justification for Avhat he has

done, as if he were haunted by t)ie ghosts of the time-honored

phonographic and short-hand principles he has massacred. Of
course his contradictions are freijuont and his inconsistencies

various, after tlie manner of most misdoers. Some of his changes

may be indicated without short-hand types. They are, 1. Employ-

ing on the alphabet strokes two initial hooks of diflerent size to

represent L, where before only one size was used, namely, a large

hook on curved strokes, and a small hook on straight strokes.

2. Emjiloying the inverted dot-vowel scale, contrary to thirty

years' phonograjihic practice, and oi)posed to the order of na-

ture, as shown by I'rofessor Willis by means of a telescopic-

tubed organ pipe. 3. Discarding daslies and ticks, the quick-

est, most easily formed, and, consequently, the most legible of

all the short-hand signs except the dots. 4. Claiming to teach

only one style of writing; namely, the reporting only—no easy

style for those who do not wish to learn reporting. He assigns

a lalse reason for doing so ; but before he finishes the page he
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furnishes proof of its falsity. 5, Violating :in;iln.^'v an. I t.tii.r

slioit-liaiul principles in representing II by a heavy .si'^'ri, A'^w |.)

make, wlien that sound is one of the slightest aM<l sli.r. i.-<i ..f

utterances.

His first aim, hesnys, hasl>cen " to restore siin[. licit v nu'l li.ir!u..i.v

as far as possible by adhciing to general principles and di*-- ki.l.-i^

all unnecessary expedients." He speaks of "returning" \ !••, .

thing phonographic, as if what he i)roposes were once in tli-- vn .t.-m.

Out of these six destructive so-called restorations ii<>t one \v.»^ ^^^ \

in the system, not even the topsy-turvy vowel scale. X<.i ..n.- ..f

them is a " returning" to any thing, nor " rest.)ring "
\\\\\ t'lir^ v.\

phonography. These expressions are deceptive, purp"-e|y iti'./<»

duced to cover innovations not to be tolerated. 'J'i.r litlr «•{ «.' o

book is misleading, (l) Because his work is nut " i-.'Uj}.!' t«-," •. ;

even for those desiring to learn reporting. In Ids lir-t p.t* ».:»; J.

he is apologetic for the absence of the foundation of pl».-i»..^-TM_ '.\,

namely, a treatise on phonetics, falsely churning th:it mm.- i» » •'.

needed, because its principles are, he says, in a sort cf g«'ii<T.d * 3^

sufficiently understood, (2) It has no instruction up'»n n-iK.r-ii'.,*

upon the following subjects: namely, astronomy, gei-lnjy. nri:. f

alogy, antiquities, medicine, ])hysiology, critieism, InHo^-UUi-. \ y<V

itics, etc. (3) -It is deluding because it claims to lie indur-.i^*-, i

charge which the autlior confirms by his directions t«> the Iimiu. r

on page sixteen.

A system of shortdiand adapted to our very irregular I:iii-.,m;t,'''

must have some irregularities, or it must.sacrifice muoli iu -p" I

and legibility. Several hundred systems of shortdiand dL-m<<u-ir.»'..'

this. It is not true, as he cLaims it is, that a few hundre i v\^-\-

lions throw doubt over every word in the language; cv^m t!»o

exceptions do not occasion doubt.

He claims an advantage for the inverted vowel scale w!i;.!t :»iy

one can refute mIio has counted 10,000 words to aM-<rl,.iit f •

gains and losses by its use. The truth will be fuund u.-i t-' ^^'ly

materially from the following statement. In that se:d.- «-i" -
«

them arc slightly easier to vocali/.e ; 000 are ni.Te ditVu-ult :
1
«.'

now exceptionally placed would be regularly in ihe ln-l p -i- '•

•^vhilo 1,3G3 would be out of position. Leaving out ot' iln- rev k-:.: -•

the 142 words Avhich woidd be legitimated, the advanta--- m

G30, and the disadvantages anv 2,203.

The work under review contains some of tlie wor-t pl.i'_';tn-.!:j>

known in the art, as may be seen in the Stu<U'nt"s .Tuurnal, u.;- -•

Mr. Graham is exposing its piracies. Some of the must vaiua-.--

features of the logical Imalysis in Mr. Graham's buuk :iic v.^
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propriated. Although the writer makes a pnra^le of erediling

others, for trifles even, he does not so much as once credit Mr.
Graham. He appropriates the mode of exhibiting the principles;

also the way of introducing reading and .writing exercises, and
many important features of contractions and expedients, as will ap-

pear in both word and manner in his " special contractions ;" also

in "vocalized and unvooalized" styles'; also in the arrangement of

certain lists formerly grouped under S, now copied after Graham
;

also in the nomenclature, which, by its halting plagiarism, is very

imperfect. L.

More Critklvns . on Dancin and Administrative XOiilism. Bv T. H. Huxley,
LL.D., F.R.S. 12mo., pp. 85. Xew York: D. Appletoa ii Co. 1872.

One of Mr. Huxley's most pitiable performances. It is not

indeed like his Prolopla'^m, a Waterloo disaster, but in its petty

details of malignity, soidiistry, and blasphemy it compels the dis-

mission of all moral respect for the man in any right-minded

reader. The opening statement in the pamphlet is a reversal of

the trutli. He asserts that " a hap}>y change has come over Mr.

Darwin's critics;" he was on the |lrst publication of liis work
assailed w^itli " a mixture of ignorance and insolence ; " now it

seems he is treated more learnedly and more deferentially. The
truth is, and wc speak from clear recollection, 'Mv. Darwin's book
was immediately answered in nearly every great Quarterly of

England, not with "insolence," but with respect; not with "igno-

rance," but with a learning and logic that remain to this day
xinrefuted. The change if any has been adverse. His theory is

still theory, and not science. Its popularity we believe to be

waning ; the answers are becoming increasingly conclusive, and

Mr. Darwin himself has made very important retractions. And as

Mr. Darwin has gradually shown the moral eftect of his own theory

on his own mind, so the moral condemnation of moderate men
like Lord Ormathwaite lias become more articulate. Both Darwin
and Huxley, as time advances, are palpably V)eeoming more and

more demoralized.

The Apjiletons have inserted in the advertisement pages of the

present pamphlet the following passage, quoted from the " Inde-

pendent :

"

Tlicro arc thoso wlio hold t!ie name of Profrssor Iluxloy as synonymous w ith

irrevcicnce and atheism. Plato's wa-; so hoKl, ami Galileo's, ami Dcscartcs's, ami
Newton's, ami FarRday's. There can ho no greater mistake. No man has ^rrcatt-r

rcvercaoo for the Bible than Huxley. No ouo more aoquaintanco with tho text of

Scripture.
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Now we never licnrd tliat tlic five illusiriuus men lieix- iiauu !

were cliarged -svitli atliei>ia. But with Avliat jusiice irre\er»in-e

toward tlie Bible may be iinputed to Mr. Huxley let the Ibllowiii-*

passages shoAv

:

Huxkifs Reverence for the Dtcahgue.—When, Suuday after Siiml.iy, tix-n \\\i>

profess to be our instructors in righteousness road out the stiiti-ini'Mt, •' In y\\

days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in tlwii) is," hi la-

nuineral)lo churches, they are either pro[iacratiug wliat thoy may la.-ily know, riml

therefore, are bound to know, to be falsities: or. if th'>y use the words in s..ri«.'

non-natural sense, thev fall below the moral standard of tho inuch-abiis<.-(J Je»u»t.

—P. :.'4.

IIi>! Reverence for the Text of Genesis.—Catholic theology, like nil t;i< .i!(r.'i.^

whicli are based upon the assumption of tho trutli of the aeconnt of t!:.- ...r.- s

of thiu.irs given in the bo^k of Genesis, being niterly irreconcilable with thv <!.»>

trino of evolution, the student of science, wiio is satislicd that llie i-vidon.v u;-<t

which tlio doctrine of evolution rests is incomparably .«trnn;:tT ai.ii I.-i-.-t I'.^-i

that upon which the supposed authority of the book of Genesis p.-.-!*, wiU U',<

trouble himself further with these theologies.

—

V. 25.

His R'-vtrence for the Blhh: ITistory of Creation.— . . . an insult to a'-Vc «f. «'Tti"

Uitionist whether he credits the preposterous fable rcsi)ecliug the l^bn -..t ..1; t»f

woman to which Suarez pins his faith.

RihaMry—If he [tho evuUilionisi] have the courage to stand alone f.iee 1.1 U>;
with tho abyss of the eternal and nnknowable, let him be content ... in llio >;• ro

faitli that the hell of honest men will, to him, be more endurable th.an a paraj.so

full of angelic shams.—P. 2\.

There are other passages which read to us like the gro><«.-st

materialism sustained by the most idiotic sophistry, and otla-r.-i

that sound like a contemptuous atheism. But it would nquirc

more space than wc can spare to expose and expound them. On

his own ground of science he may be a respected authority; but

when he approaches subjects higher than science, Thoma-^ lIuxKy

is a name quite below Thomas Paine.

The ])itiable figure which scientists like Huxley have of late so

plentifully exhibited when they overleap the boundaries witliin

which they are really great, and strut out as dictators in meta-

physics and theology, is becoming disgusting to the wiser heads

of their own body. Dr. Carpenter, though, ].crhaps, not .[uite

faultless on this point himself, in his late address, as PrcMdmt,

before the British Association, uttered these wise words

:

But when science, passing beyond its own limits, assumes to take tho place of

theology and sets up it.s own conception of the order of nature as n suflu-unt ac-

count of its cause, it is invading a province of thought to whicli it has ii'» claun,

and not nnreasonablv provoke's the lionility of those who ouuht to bo it< tK-^t

friend.-^. For, while the deep-seated instincts of humanity and the prol.ni!i,..->t r>

soarthes of philosonhy alike point to mind as the one and only soupv ot p.y.v. r. it

is the [irerogative of science to demonstrate the uniiy of tiie power wlncli i' "i"'-

rating through tho limitless extent and variety of the universe, and t«> tr:i<x« it.'>

continuity througli tho vast series of ages" that have been occupied in M
evolution.
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Lectures on the Scimce of Religion. "Willi a Taper on BiiLUIhist XLiiilism. aud a

Translation of Uie Dliamm.-ipada, or " Path of Virtue." By ^fax Mux-i-Ei:,

M. A. 12ino., pp. 300. Now York : Cliarlcs Scribner & Co. 1S»2.

The Lectures on the Science of Religion are four in number, in

which the author prosecutes his plan of 'fimliug, by conij)arativc

theology, the absolute faculty of religion in man. Christianity is

the only religion, unless Iiucklhism be an exception, which may
dare to challenge a compari.<oii with all other systems. The result

will show in C'hristianity the absolute religion
;
yet the Chris-

tianity of jMuUer Avill be a Christianity divested of wiiat the great

body of the Church has considered inseparable if not essential

parts. He rejects, the idea of an historical primitive revelation, and

believes that the true primitive religion must be found in man's

nature after all traditional errors have been eliminated. The re-

ligious sentiment among all peoples has invested itself with myths

of which it must be divested in order to be rightly interpreted.

We suppose he would allow that the purest theism is enveloped in

the myths of Genesis. He would doubtless recognize something

superhuman and divine in Christ.

The greatest religious probleni of the world is Buddhism. It is

said thatjWhile it upholds a morality nearly as pure as Christian it y,

it is yet a stupendous system of Atheism, and the heaven it prom-

ises to its devotees is—Annihilation. Over these last two fucts

the Atheist Biichner triumphs, as utter disproofs of the notion that

God and immortality are intuitions of the human soul. When,
hoAvever, it is said that Buddhism is atlieistic, it is not meant that

it teaches no supernatural ; on the contrary, it teaches a vast

range of supernaturalism for man ; but over that stupendous range

it knows no supreme, intelligent Controller. But our own theism

does not claim that human intuitions, in all stages of mental de-

velopment, allirm so perfect an idea of God. We should only

maintain, that such is the nature of the human mind in our human

si^here that the supernatural is almost, if not quite, universally

suggested to the human mind ; and when the human mind is de-

veloped, through the course of a valid reasoning, it attains to the

complete idea of God. It is in the tir.st of these two stages tiiat

the Buddhist peoples liave rested. So the intuition oi Xiu/ibcr is

innate in the human soul ; for all there may be tribes that cannot

count four, and other i)eoples that have been arrested at certain

stages of numerical development, yet every lieaUhy human mind

can be carried through a genuine process of true develoi)ment, by

which it becomes master of all the complexitit>s and wonders of

Arithmetic. Whether the Nirvana promised the Buddhist was
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al)Poliitc anniIiil:Uiou or a state of incfllibk' quk-tiulo, is an <.|,i.ii

quci^tion. luthe essay in this volume on that subject, Max .Mull<r

declares for the latter. Yet nothing- herein avails to di-^iivovt' tin-

sentiment of man for immortality. TIic doctrine of l>u.MliiMii

evidently is, not that annihilation is preferable to happy (.'xi-U'iii-r,

or to existence in itself, but to such existence as it reooL,'iiiz -s in

tlie aclnal lot of all human beings. In short, the Buddliist tln-ory

seems to be this: Existence, such as it actually is tliroiiL,di all the

universe, is a bad job; the best thing, therefore, i> to tak'- ilu-

straitest path out of it ; and that is through justice, purity, and

perfect passionlessness. But the intuition of immorialily (h-.s i^.t

affirm that perpetuated existence in misery is preferable to annilii-

h^tion. Some of our thinkers have indeed lately maintain, d tii.il

proposition ; but we think that there might he digi*.c> of mi-. r\,

without hope of release, inllicted on any man, such as t'i ••.•r-

come his love of existence, and make him ready to plungr int.*

nothingness. That disproves not the natural love of cxi-t. iic- or

the natural instinct for immortality ; it only j)roves that th'-iv may

be other feelings so strong as to counterbalance it. We d.) ji-.i

see, therefore, that on either of these two points Biichncr and

atheism have any cause to rejoice.

A good authorityfor such a view, the JVatlon, says, that the

dilference between Christianity and Buddhism is, that the foi-nur

is the religion of hope, the latter of despair. One wonhl siipp-i-e

that the contrast miglit insure the triumph of the former. Ciiris-

tianity teaches that our life is past under the control of a supremo

goodness ; that the present life may be happy life ; that the

future may be an eternitv of active bliss.

Creator and Creation; or, Tlie Knowled.^'C iii the Rca'^on of God nnd liis Work.

By Laureks p. Hickok, D.D., LL.T). lirao., pp. ;-!00. Boston: Lt-o .V .Sli'-'i^-

ard. New York: Lee, Shc-pard, i Diliingham. 1S72.

Herbert Spencer has furnished us a theory of the Universe in the

interests of Atheism ; Dr. Hickok now offers a Theory which is

in the interests of Theism. The former, beginning with matter

and its iiro|jertics, attains nothing in the direction ol' a Cn-alur,

but an Uid-cnown Absolute with 7ieither intelligence nor ethic;

the latter begins with the Absolute Beason as truly known to....
liuman lleason, and thence oversi)reads and animates scu-nce witli

a divine philosophy. Our Intuitions, styled by him (he 7.'"i<"",

are fully authorized to read a true and exalted faith into the facts

of Experience. The neglect or abjuration of the laws of the Bea-
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sou he lioMs lo l)C the souiic of tlie infidelity of Scicuce, mi'l if

truly and coiis:istoiitly carried out destroys science its^'lf.

,
TIic Avork is divided into Two Parts, the foiwiicr demonstrating

through our liighest and surest faculties the existence, ])crsonal-

ity, and trinality of the Absolute lleason, and the latter unfolding

the Creation as being, in the light of our human IJeason, the

veritable work of the Absolute Reason.

The key to Dr, ITickok's cosmical ]>hilosophy is the assumjitlon

that jSTatter is solidified I'lirce. Thereby he professes to lelieve

the Act of ci'cation from that inconceivability on which Atheism

bases itself. He evades all contradiction of the maxim "/'/o//*

nothing^ nothinff.'''* When a man throws a stone lie puts forth

force; and so God 2^ids forth force. And as the force put forth is

not God himself, so this doctrine does not identify matter with

God and is not Pantheism.

Assumi)ig the j^rimal Reason as furnishing the Force and the

Idea of the structural Universe, Dr. Ilickok requires but three

sorts of forces to frame its entire mechanical system. These are

the Antagonistic, the Direm])tive, and the Revolving. Antago-

nistic forces coming into collision deadlock each other and I'orm

solid substance. Substance is thus fixed and space-iilling force.

Upon this lump of "frozen force," called matter, an additional

rush of force in any one direction produces motion. Diremj>tive

(or repellent?) force produces the ether, and evolves all the phe-

nomena of heat, light, etc. Resolving Forces produce all the

planetary and other astronomical phenomena.

Yet thus far the universe is a dead mechanism. Descending

from the astronomic system to the s\irf\ice of our own planet, the

author encounters and inifolds the mysteries of the phenomena of

Life. He traces the ascending grades of modilication in the ter-

races of the life system. Assimilation, organization, sexuali/.atioa

in ascending series, arc at the basis. Unconscious life, guided by

an unthinking instinct, deduces the vegetable system from the

mineral, in subserviency to a next sui)erior realm, the animal.

Sense reigns in the animal system, enabling the brute to reason,

judge, and act within its low domain. Rut in man the pure

intuitive Reason, the ])ower that beholds by direct gaze the

infinite, the ethical, the axiomatic, the universal, is superimposed

as the crowning endowment. Here is in man the image of God,

the stamp of immortality.

How does the author 7<?y)zv.! his system? He simply ])ropounds

and expounds it, and leaves it to the rational judgment of the
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reader. The validity of the theory deperuls ujkjm its own con.

sislency in itself as a whole, and upon the conii.Joteno-s \vi;!i

which it interprets the facts of science to tlie reason. It i--, iIkm,

a marriage between science and a Christian philosophy. Ii pro-

poses to meet Spencer, Tyndal, Huxley, and Mauderly (wiii.-.iu

once naming them) with a systematic solution of the puzzli>t

with which their science wonid invalidate tl>e fundamentals <.f

faith. It does this b}-- interpolating the dictates of the intuitive

philosophy into the facts of ex])erienco. Tiie whole is written in

Dr. Ilickok's philosophical verbiage, with a rich roll of soiior..ii-i

periods requiring elaborate study, which, we doubt not, it \s iil

amply reward, provided the student can peifoiate ihe thii-k ^;ll.I!

of the author's nomenclature.

Astronomy and Ge<^logy Compared. By Lord OicMAxnwArtK. ICino.,
j ;>. I*..*.

New York: D. Appleton & Co. 1872.

The aiithor, a retired parliamentary statesman, sutHriii'j uiiKr

blindness, dictated these ])ages to an amanuensis. They ar.- ili-.-

sound, sometimes profound, reflections of a most thouglitrul n;:in

on the proposed theories of the origin of our race, lie contrasts

the demonstrative character of astronomical reasoning with tlic

uncertainties of geology. He opposes the Darwinian tlicury both

as ujiscientlfic and atheistic. lie quotes Darwin's rejection of a

higher power " analogous to though superior to that of huniau

reason," as apparently implying atheism. Darwin's expression

reminds us of a definition of God attributed by a Southern

paper to Carl Schurz : "That imaginary gentleman above the

clouds." Lord Ormathwaite's work is well worth jH'rusal for its

depth and suggestiveuess. We give the following grave dillieuliy

for Darwinism

:

Tlie propajratioa of the species is the consequence of scxunl connection, which

requires ac el:i borate adaptation of tiie male and fcniuU; or;,'-aus to each otli-.r.

Nou- how. in tlie tirst iuslnnce, could this division into the two sexes have hvvn

cdVctod by Natural Selection? Did it occur in the parent stock, .'ind was it

handed down tlirough the successive varieties, or was Natural Selection to tlVcct

it ac^ain in each particular ease? Supposini^ that the lirst was a siuL'le bein.;:,

how was the division into the two se.xes eilected ? Could Natural J?fk-ction do

this? fur in order that the male and female should bo tilted for tlieir rcsjH.-ctivo

parts, a very elal»orate adaptation of their bodily organs would become ncivss;iry

;

but they must be furnished with these at once in order to fulfill iho purpost-s for

which they were made, and nature could not aflord to stand still for several i^^en-

eratious while Natural Selection was perlectiug them, even if it could pu-Mbly

perfect them at all.

The instinct which by the process of sexual connection sets in motion tho

wliole machinery by which life in its difTercnt forms is renewed and iierpiluat'd,

is antong tlie siroUL'est in the economy of nature. How it could spring Iroin

Natural Selectiuii alone is beyond my compreiiension ; but it is also to bo noted

that it is not only implanted iu the vast majority of living beings, comprising all
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those rni?c.l .above llic very lowest typos, but that it is regulated by certain laws.

This iii-tiiict operates tlirough a dJsiro attraclitig tho. two sexes to ouch other.

IIov\- is it that this appetite' is always confined witiiin its proper liir.iis. and is

nevor found in animals (in a savage state, at least) to lead tliom to deviate from

them? If tlie sexual instinct wero to be widely diftnscd. a sort of chaos iu ani-

mal life would be created. ... In a state of nature this law is ab>olule; iu a

state of domestication some irregularity appears, chiefly caused by the suba.a;ency

of man interrupting to a certain extent the courso of nature. I3ul here another

law steps in protecting tiio dilVorent races of living beings from t/ia'. confusion

which would result if such power had been left unrestricted. Some of the do-

mciitic animals, of different though very similar organizations, are found, under

the direction of man, to be cap.-ible of sexual intercourse and of bringing forth

an offspring; but here steps in "another law of nattiro, a sort of second safeguard

or barrier erected against the indetlnile multitude of species: the is.=iie of these

connections is always barren. Does not this argue foresiglit in the great Law-

giver? How could "Natural Selection alone create such prospective hmitaiiou?

—

Pp. 83-S5.

The Great IndvMries of the Unikd Stat-'s. Being an Historical Summary of the

Origin, Growth, and Perfection of the Chief Industrial Arts of this Country.

By TI0RA.CK Greeley, Leon Case, Edw-^-RdHowlaxp, Jou.n B. Goucn. Phiup
Ripley. F. B. Perkins, J. B. Ly.man, Aluert Bkiseane, Kev. E. K. Hall, and

other Writers upon Political and Social Kconomy, Mechanics, Manufactures,

etc., etc. With over 450 Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 1,301. Hartford: J. B.

Burr & Hyde. Chicago and Cincinnati: J. B. Burr, Hyde, & Co. 1S72.

This volume presents a .magniiiceiit picture of the matiiibld civil-

ization wliich our country lias attained. The copious title is all

the book notice our space allows, save the assurance to the reader

that tho volume fills out the programme.

The Sck-nce. of Elocution : With Exercises and Selections systematically arranged

for easily acquiring the Art of Speaking. By S. S. Hamill, A.M.. Professor of

English Literature and Elocution, Illinois Wesleyau University, Bloomiugion,

111." 12mo., pp. 3S8. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitehcockl

Waldeu. 1S72.

Professor llaraill may be remembered among the iQ\^ who stand

at the head of his profession as an elocutionist and teacher of that

beautiful art. His work is a very clear analytical treatment of

the elements of tbe science, with an abundance of drill exercises,

ingeniously constructed, for training the voice, and attaining tirst

a distinct articulation, and then the higher graces and forces of

expression. Then follows a series of extracts from the best au-

thors and orators, as exercises in declamation. The volume is a

masterpiece in the art, and its external fmish is attractive.

Few men arc so perfectly completed by nature for onitors as

not to need some of the aids of art. Most public speakers find

it important to attain the advantages thai skillful critit-isni can

aftbrd. And, even in private life, such are the habits of rapid

and indistinct utterance in our Northern States, that there are

scarce any who do not need some training in a clear, full, articu-

late style of colloquial utterance. On the other hand, a well
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attained clcanio?s of utterance is a desirnlile att:iiiim<iit ; :iti'l

even as a graceful art, with no purpose of practital oratorv, a ^Kill

iu elocution is an accom})lis]imcnt. The ]>rcsent volun\e iii:i\ I'..-

recoinraeiidefl as without a sui)erior, to our scholars, to our inin

istry, and to our academic, collegiate, and theological classes.

Ilisiory, Biography^ and Topufjraphy.

The Life of Ahraham Lincoln from his Birth to his Tuawjination os }'rt.si>l^i ', \\-

AVard II. L.VMOX. W'rtli Illustrations. 8vo., pp. 517. Ilostoa : J.i::.- « !l

Osgood ct Co. 187 2.

This volume is the solid result of an immense amount of n->>r:irrh

into the facts of Mr. Lincoln's life, compiiscd in many v..l'ittw-«

of manuscript matter derived from the recnlli'<'tit>n' .-l" hi* fni-.i-U,

relatives, school-mates, professional associates, and I'-pt-i-ially tn-tii

the accumulated memoranda of his law-partner, .Mr. Hiind'-it, «!

Springfield. For contemporaneity and uhimate thoruuglin.-- ui

research perhaps no history was ever more jierfcctly auth<iitii-.

Mr. Laraon disclaims all other merit in the execution of the wi.rk

than conscientiousness ; and though we cannot accord witli kmiic

of his pronounced judgments, wo do recognize a [irofound, not to

say relentless^ adherence to truth in his work.

No disguises or colorings are tlung over the fiicts that Mr. 1/n.-

coin's parentage was not only humble, but utterly menu ; lli:ii

his childhood grew in dirt and rags on the earth iloor of a miser-

able cabin ; that as he grew amid demoralization and ignor;nir«',

he Avas the athletic match of the best bully of those parts; and

that he was profane, obscene, and an irreligious scolVer. Knily

grown to six feet high and a surplus, his articles of apparid wi-ro

four

—

vidclicef, an old straw hat without a band, a calico shirt, a

pair of tow trousers reaching slightly below the knee, an<l a p:»ir

of tan-colored brogans. But it is a long lane that has no anu'lf.

The boy, however slight his schooling, was early a voracious hor.

rower and reader of books, and he soon began to write l.nnjior.ns, and

other exercises of native wit. Discovering one day th.at I-.ngli-h

grammar was a necessary aid to acceptable writing or sjtt ak:u-_',

he forthwith strode a half dozen miles to obtain that mystiri.'t:>

hook. His mu'icular .superiority he used, not oidy in reprt ->i!iu'

bullies, but in securing the triumph of magnanimity, rcdmiha-

tion, and peace. Good-nature, jocidarity, generosity, ami ^t-ny-

telling, made him a po]nilar favorite,

. Next after the gramuuir he a-jurcd to a law book, to }>ettifoggiii-'
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in a justice's court, to the Legislature. Ilis natural logic and elocu-

tion uufoldeJ themselves. His depth of feeliug, his strong moral

nature, liis profound sympathy •with the popular heart, made him

eloquent. He began to attain moment.-, of popular power over an

audience that even a Patrick Henry would not have undervalued.

A seat in Congress first brought him into the broad arena of

national politics. Then came the great moral movement of the

age

—

the sl'tienj question! ^Vhile his attachment to the Consti-

tution and history of bis country rendered him cautious and con-

servative, liis deep moral nature enabled him to lead the progress

of public opinion in his section. It was only in ellbrts where he

took the high place of " etkrnal niGiiT," as Mr. Herndon assures

us, that he towered to his grentest height of oratory. Wonderfijl,

nevertheless, was the skill with which he played between the

absolute truth and the capacity of his hearers to receive the truth.

IJy tliat rare skill, united with the fact that he had the great moral

progressive side, his victory over the able and unprincipled Stejihen

A. Douglas, in one of the most remarkable series of contests on

record, was complete. And when the decisive moment came for

his nomination to the Presidency, such was his ])Owerful hold on

the masses, who saw their own apotheosis in his elevation, such

the miislcrly ability with which he had managed the Republican

cause in his section, that the great and tlien untarnished name of

William H. Seward ceased to be an invincible si)ell.

The episode on ]\Ir. Lincoln's history as a lawyer forms one of

the most interesting chapters in the work. In striking illustration

of his deep moral nature was his total incapacity for defending the

immoral side, or a dishonest client. He dared not plead such cases

from the fact that he could not conceal his feeling of the wrong,

and so escape convicting his own client. ^Vhen convinced that he

had a wicked case, he Avoidd surrender it to his brother counsel

and refuse the fee. One of the best things in the book is the story

of his actually deserting a bad client and running out of the court-

house. When sent for to the hotel by the judge, he rej)lied,

''Tell the judge I cannot come; my hands are (Urty,and I )nust

tcash theiny The result of such a method would naturally be that

a jury would, of course, presume that a case was all right if man-

aged by " honest old Abe."

]N[r. Lamon has exjiended a chapter in showing and ovcr-show-

itig that ^Ir. Lincoln was no orthodox Christian. He brings evi-

dence to his being an atheist, and distinctly maintains that he

sehbnu referred to a Deity in his speeches, an<l then with no real

Four.TH Series, Vol. XXIV.—-44:
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monniiig. Mr. Lamon's honesty in iiinkinfij so gros-^ a ini<->t.;it<'-

ineiil is clearly evinced hy his furnishing in his own yw-^.-^ the-

ample refutation. Onr authority in contraLliction to ^Ir. L.-iumu

is Mr. Lincoln himself.*

Taking, then, ^Ir. Lincoln's own public language as coiulit-.ivr,

wc have found, /?>.<?, no evidence that he recognized a llidr<irn r,

and but a single instance in -which lie speaks with r».-ptri ci*

"Christianity;" and, second, plenty of evidence that ho \v:l^ ;i

reverent theist, and in moments of high moral cxciti'ineni hu ro'-u

to what might be called a jjioiis theism. It was the deep e\pri-

sion of tliis last feeling which attracted the sympatliiis of ih.-

Christian public, and produced the unconscious trust that Ik- wa^*

essentially a Christian. It was a generous and liberal nii-tak. . ;in.l

deserves a better appreciation than men of tin; Ibind-.n :.ii.l

Lamon stamp have the lieart to concede. Of course, i hi- ri.-.rtM«

tone of feeling on the part of the Christian community wuuM ii iv?

been berated as "bigotry," "pious malevolence," etc. It. li^'i-i:)

can never suit the liearts of men whose liearts she cannot sit li-ht.

If Mr. Lincoln's most solemn utterances are to be trusicl lie

was no atlieist, no pantheist, no fatalist, no believer in hi< own

being over-ruled by blind natural causes. lie belicve<l in a

living personal God, the just judge of human guilt, the gracious

guardian heretofore of our past history, the merciful hearer <^l

prayer, who will yield his benign protection to those w ho rev«r-

ently implore it. His asking the prayers of the Spriiigriild

assembly is unparalleled in the entire record of Fr>,siil.iitial

addresses. Its deep, earnest jjathos touched thousands of Cllri^tiaIl

hearts throughout the Xorth. Nor could ]Mr. Lincoln or Mr.

Lamon be unaware to what class of men such an appeal is vi'.h

* After Mr. Lincoln's election ho made a parting speech at Spriii;.:'.! !.i. .'i:iJ

several more on his way to Wasliin^tou. His successive professions uf faii'i. l.'-ro

as elsewhere, are conclusive against all other evidence yet furnished.

At Spritvjfidd: "I go to assume a task more difiicult than that which devolved

ou Washington. Unless the great God, who assisted him. shall He witli nr.vl

aid rae, I must fail; but if the same omniscient mind and Almighty arm, Ihiil

directed and protected him, shall guide and support mc, I shall not tail— I
shall

succeed. Let us all pray that the God of our fathers may not fursake n« n>^w.

To him I commend you all. Permit me to ask that, with equal sincerity an.l l.i:-'-.

you invoke his wisdom and guidance."

At Columbus: "I judge that all wc want is time and patience, and a reliance on

that God who has never forsaken his {X'ople."

Before th^. U-gi^lahire of Xtw York: "I still have confulcnco that the Almiirliir

Ruler of the Universe, through the iuslruraenuality of this great and intelh^-ent

people, can and will bring us through this dirtieuhy, as ho has heretofore brongav

us through all preceding diHicultie3 of the coiuury."
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any reality, to be luaLlc. Who arc the people to whom prayer

—

nc»t the mere scniiinental impulse of au excited moment, but genu-

ine ]>raycr, the C(»nscious intercourse with the Divine— is not a

strange work? Whose are the hearts whicli arc earnestly nigh to

God—from whicli fervent prayer spontaneously upward flows ?- Arc

they the Pantheists, Deists, Tarkcrites, Unitarians, or worldings?

Ko, no, no ! Mr. Lamon well knows that it is not to such quaners

tliat the heart in distress goes lor the protection of prayer or for aid

in learning how to pray, Mr. Lincoln's appeal, then, to possess any
reality, was to the poor patronized or insulted Evangelicals : the

solemn Puritans or the fervent Methodists. It is with the very

class alone whose creed he derides thateflectual prayer lives. And
this, we aver, is a unique demonstration, as well as an unconscious

confession, ti\at with these is not only the true Christianity, but the

true ADSOLUT£ liELicaox. Religion is communion and access Avith

God, and these are identical with eftectual living prayer; and the

world well knows that the very center of this power of prayer is

Anth the fervent believer in the atonement through the sacrificial

blood of a divine Redeemer. Let our rationalisiic and worldly

friends, who scorn these " dogmas," never forget that, neverthe-

less, here is the central sanctuai-y, to which even their own hearts

must turn when craving for eftectual prayer. If ever Mr, Lincoln

attained to a true Christianity it Avas by this route. It was solemn

responsibilities that made him devout, and his moral and spiritual

nature rose as they increased. Great trials may have brought him
nigh to God. Kot to us belongs the province of pronouncing upon
him a final judgment.

Notwithstanding many unfortunate turns of expression, Mr
Lamon is not to be held as turning Mr. Lincoln's unbelief into a

slur upon Christianity. On the contrary, very full and explicitly,

(page 504,) he describes it as the sin and misfortune of Mr. Lin-

coln's life, the result of his demoralized associations in earlier

years, and the negative source of a large share of his mental mis.

cry. . But ]Mr. Lincoln's own words in regard to God and a

gracious divine government, on numerous occasions, aie too

S(demn and explicit to allow the belief that they were in-

sincere.

Mr. Lamon somewhat patronizingly indicates what is his own
as well as Mr. Lincoln's opinion of the clergy. What their opin-

ion was or is is of much less importance to the clergy than to

themselves, A man's opinion of the clergy is ujuch more a test

indirectly of his own character than of theirs. The Protestant

ministry of these United States may, for learning, ability, true
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dignity of character, purity, earuL'st fidelity, and liard-workinu

beuevolence, challenge comparison with any body oi" men i-cjuiilly

numerous that ever existed. As a learned and talenleil prnlV-s-

sion, tliey may safely cliallcnge comparison ^Yith any otlier pn»le>-

eion. In these respects the American )»uli)it need not \k\w 1m ihe

American bar or the American Congress. If we are to count yVw

names, our pulpit galaxy need not pale. If learning is the

test, its scholarship, exhibited in our colleges, theological ^^m-

inaries, Quarterlies, and standard publications, shrinks from no

comparison. No body of men exists in whose favor a larger

balance of indebtedness for unpaid services is due from the

•world. jNIr. Laraon graciously assures us that Mr. i.incoln h:id

a good opinion of the clergy, "clerical politicians" alone e.\c. pl-

ed. Now we, as a churchman and a minister, may reasi>ii:ir/ly

object to a "clerical }iolitician," because wc believe the miirstry

to be a sacred institution. But how had Mr. Lincoln any ^u^•h

right, to wliora the miui=;try was no specialty ? Lincoln accepted

all other good politicians without looking back of the man to his

occupation. To a lawyer politician, a merchant ])c>litician, a

rum-seller politician, a cobbler or tinker politician, he made no

objection. With what propriety of logic, then, could he except

to a good, able, unimpeachable "clerical politician," because he

belonged to the purest profession of men extant ? AS'e know

clergymen of clear, logical, practical minds, intimately versed in

our political history, who if they could be induced to become

politicians or statesmen would be not "the worst politicians in

the world," but the best. We have a rUjht to object to their

going into politics; Mr. Lincoln had none. And here we may

note that Mr. Lamon's dragging iu that impertinent digression

in regard to l^vcv. Dr. Gulliver (pronounced by the IVibliotheca

to be untrue) bears intuitive traces of personal malignity, and is

an outrage, reflecting only upon its author.

Yet we thank Mr. Lamon for even the unflinching details of

Mr. Lincoln's life. There is nothing in their realistic coarsene-s

to prevent Lincoln from becoming to the eyes of thesuflering niill-

ions of all the world what he, even already, is—an ideality, a sym-

bol, a parable that auspicates their ovrn funoblement. L"^]»on the

image of his sad, wan fiec, millions of eyes still gaze with the irrc

straiuable tear, lliis first volume closes, like a romance, at the

summit of life; the next will close, like a tragedy, with a catas-

trophe. We shall look to the second with interest, assuro<l that

many mysteries of ^Ir. Lincoln's presidential career will be

unrolled with unshrinking hand. JNIr. Lamon is "a chicl amaug
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them takin' notes," and woe to the "coats," and ])ctticoats too,

that ha-ve "holes" in tliom.

Antohiography of Avws Kendall. Edited by his Son-in-law, "WiixiAif Stickxev.
Svo., pp. 700. Bostou : Lee & Slicpard. New York : Lee, Shepard, i DilliDg-

ham. 1872.

Tliis }tortly volume, thougli read wiih interest, docs not succeed in

placing us among the admirers of Amos Kendall. That gentleman

was son of a New IIami»shire deacon, graduated at Dai-tmouth in

1807, went to Kentucky and became private tutor in the family

of Henry Clay, subsequently joined the Jackson party, and finally

attained so high a post as Postmaster-General under Jackson.

The history of our country scarcely presents a purer statesman

through his entire lite than John Qiiincy Adams
;
yet it was a sad

and demoralizing spectacle set before the nation when first that

brilliant patriot, Henry Clay, really made him I*resident, and he

forthwith turned round and made Henry Clay Secretary of State.

We have no belief that any verbal bargain was previously made,

or that any mutual understanding was in any way exchanged be-

tween them. But there stood in open day the great national

facts. These two men had reciprocally placed each other in the

two highest offices of the Government. "What aggravated the

matter was that the Secretary of State had, heretofore, been a

sort of Prince of Wales, an heir apparent to the Presidency; so

that these tAVO noble men did most unequivocally make each other

President and prospective President. That single patent fact

rendered them deserving the upset they received.

What rendered the crime greatest of all was that it enabled a

flock of greedy political cormorants, calling itself tlie Democratic

Paity, to raise the sliam banner of " Reform," and, under the lead of

a tall semi-civilized south-western bravo, General Jackson, to seize

the Government and overwhelm it with a corruption from which it

has never recovered. The " Hurrah for Jackson," started by the

Mississippi bo.itmcn and rolled through the country, was the first

" hurrah" ever known in our politics. The degradation of our poli-

tics then commenced with an immediate completeness. Both parties

leinned these methods of success, and hurrah and rowdyism have

ever since been ])revalent and controlling elements on both sides.

Of the iin-oad of this Vandal occupancy j\Ir. Kend.ill was a

somewhat efficient instrument. That he acted conscientiously is

no part of our business to dispute ; but we think history, so far as

she nolicL'S him, will view liinx as acting badly. In his office of Post-

master General he was the })liant agent of power. Our antislavvry

history has a severe charge to lay to liis account. Co-ordinate
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with many unconstitutional stretches of pnwcr, wliicli tlio |.:u-ty <>f

*' strict coustruction " (?) were ever really to ))eri.etralc t«> am- cv-

tent on behalf of the slave-power, Mr. Kentlall, ai:,'ainst all law mvX
decency, exix'llod abolition matter from the public mails. It is

unfortunate for ^Alr, Kenrlall's memory that this Hairmnt :n t i-*

about the only transaction of his life sufficiently sali<.'nt t<» attiact

the eye of history. The future, alas! may know liim only a«. ilu-

official violator of the public mails at tlie beck of the vilest swt.-iu

of despotism that ever saw the sun. Kindly biography, howi \i r,

here affirms that in private life he was in every way c.vcelhiit. lie

was immersed into the Baptist Church at the age of sevonly^i\,

and died in that religious faith in 18G9. The volume abound* in

uarrations and portraitures illustrative of our national hisioty wA
progress for tlie last fifty years, and will bo read with i'lttii'i hy

all parties. .

Tlte Dtsert of the Exodus. Journeys on Foot iu the "\\'il-lerne«.s of the Forty Y. .ir-.'

Wanderings; undertaken in connecliou with the Ordinanoi? .'^urv(•y r.f.<!!i,-ii .imi

the Palestine Exploration Fund. By E. H. Pai.mkr, M.A., L<ird .\hii .ti. r'n

Profe.^sor of Arabic, and Fehow of St. John's Collc-e, Canibridu'o. Wit!-. M.t;-*

and numerous Illustrations from Photog-raphs and Prawiiiirs, taken osi ihv f^y >l

by the Sinai Survey Expedition, and C. F. Tyrwhitt Drake. 12ino., pp. 470.

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1S72.

Tlioroughly prepared by a knowledge of the Arabic language' and

a mastery of the e.xtant biblical literature connected with tlir sul-

ject, Mr. Palmer, traveling on foot, has made a leisurely survi-y

of the localities of the AYilderness Sojourn of Israel, whirh niu.-h

advances, if it does not com])lete, the work done by exjiKuvrs like

Stanley and Robinson. The results are in a high degree s:iti>t u--

tory, both in illustration and confirmation of the I^Iosaic hi-K-ry.

Tlie cuts and maps give a clear light to the narrative ;
tla- in.n--,

finely executed and colored, are very acceptable to the bil.lu al

scholar. The work has already been wrought into notes in tl;*.-

Speaker's Commentary.

!Mr, Palmer is a very entertaining narrator. ITis volurnt- is full

of cheery humor, graphic descrij)tion, with ])ortraiturcs and ancv-

dotes illustrative of the present ])Opulation and general comlitfu

of the regions he describes.

Liierature arid Fiction.

Lucreiius on tic Xnbn-i: of Thinr/s. Tran.^lated into Encrli«l) Vor.^e hy rit\it_!.K«=

Frf.dkuick .Toiinsok. With Introduction and Xoto.<. 12mo., j'p. :^^3. ->••.

York: I)e Wilt C. Lent & Co. K^:72.

A Lucretius iu readable Knglish is an admirable "Tract for the

Times." It reveals to many conceited prattlers about " modc-rn
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thought," " advanced thinking," "latest conceptions," "eman-

cipation from old traditions," etc., etc., that they are not half so

orio-iual as they had in blissful ignorance imagined themselves,

and that they arc the traditional heirs of atheistic sjteculations

older than the Christianity that once drove them out of e.vistence.

We apprehend that a comparison will show that, with the excep-

tion of the illustrations drawn from the science of the present

day, there is little in Tyndall's showing of the possibility of a

spontaneous evolving of a cosmos into being which cannot be

found in Lucretius's atheistic processes ; and nothing in Buchner's

argument for the perisliability of the soul, excepting its fierce

blatancy, which Lucretius has not anticipated by two thousand

years. This is, indeed, no answer to their arguments, but a

check upon their conceit, and a fair silencer of the stereotype

vocabulary in which their conceit expresses itself.

It is, indeed, a conflict of ages—this battle between (as Cud-

worth calls them) " the physiologers " and the theologers—be-

tween matter, annihilation, and eternal laws on the One hand,

and soul, immortality, and God on the other. Arguments of

wonderful force can be brought upon each side; the wavering

contest has been waged through millenniums, and it may be said

that each man's conclusions will largely depend upon the tunper^

the heart assumptions, the will, with which he begins and pros-

-ecutes his processes. Voluntary denial can maintain its logical

ground and stay in atheism ; voluntary faith can find ample

grounds for her unfaltering trust in immortality in God. All the

nobler intuitions of the soul are for faith. It is the divine in

man that testifies Divinity. In full alliance it is with these that

Christianity comes in, and upon the basis of our previous reason

superadds the " full assurance of faith." The true final demon-

stration of God comes alone of that communion Avith God, be-

stowed on self-consecrating faith, which sweetly allays all doubt,

and reveals, with a cei-lainty not belonging to mere mysticism,

the reality of a divine Presence. This gracious reward is at-

tained by man as the result of the right exercise of his highest

powers and divincst nature, and is the earnest of the final union

of the human with the Divine.

How minutely faithful .Mr. Johnson's translation is, not having

made close comparison, we cannot say ; but no doubt the En-

glish reader will get a competent view of the Lucretian argu-

ment. Of the {(oelic mt-rits of the version we cannot speak with

enthusiasm. The rhvthm is often viohitod and the measure at
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fault. The introduction furnishes very suggestive views in

regard to the great argunients of the work. The rccognitinn «l'

the nobleness ai)parent in the character of Lucretius, and the

apology for his great error, drawn from the polytheism it was

intended to abolish, we fully indorse. It is well shown how flie

poet's recognition of the supremacy of Law working out an in-

telligible cosmos, really involves a wise Omnipotence over all.

This does not clear the poet of atheism, but. merely shows Imw

atheism must overreach itself. It miglit have been luon.- fuliy

shown that atheism, denying as it does our noblest intuitions,

has no right to avail itself of any of our intuitions. Proles-.ini;

to deny every evidence but sense, it lias no right, when its

argument demands, to soar out of sense. It lias no right t" any

axioms or any sense-transcending ideas. It has no right to u«<^

the words Eternal, Infinite, S])acc ; no right to tiie axiom, J'r.-ui

nothing nothinrj always comes. Not even can the concejition of

Law, much more Eternal Law, the atheistic substitute lor God,

come from sense.

ILiscellaneous.

The Old CuriosUy SJiop. By Charles Dicke.vs. Illustrated by Thoma? Wortk

8vo., pp. 233. Green and gilt. New York : Harper >t Brotliers. ]S72.

Littk Folk for Life. By Gail IUmilton'. 24mo., pp. 219. New York :
ll.irpori

Brothers. 1872.

Mk'had Faraday. 24mo., pp. 223. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1S7 2.

A beautiful portraiture in miniature, for the people, of the great

Christian scientist.

ShaU an Amprican Sabbath be a Ilohjday or a Holiday. Sermon Preached in \\\o

Spring Garden Methodist Episcopal Cliurch. By llov. C. H. PaVNE. isvo., pp. 1-1.

Philadelfihia: Inquirer Book and Job Print. 1872.

An eloquent contribution to the cause of the sacredncss of our

American Sabbath.

New Pved Boxes of Sunday-School Literature issued fruui our

Book Rooms are :

Boohs for the Children's ITcrur. Embracing: The Wood Carver?, Alio? Leijh'9

Mission, Real Kobinsou Crusoes, A Homo Tour with Aunt Bessie, Little Gng
and llie Tinker's Letter.

Littie nine Mantle Library. Embracing eleven beautiful booklets in red and plL

Sunbcrnj Dak Library. Fivo volumes in the box.

Silverheoch Library. Embracing Silvcrbeacli, Rachel Cardingford's Book. Laying

the Keel, The Junior Clerk.

Notices of the following books are postponed to the next

number:
Bay's Science of Esthetics. Clmtficld & Co.

Dr. Brunson's .\f>:moirs. nitelicook A Walden.
Dr. Jaccby's (German) Ilidory of JIdhodis)ii.
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